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Heseltine reveals the deal that made him Major’s deputy 

Heseltine: “No deceit” 

By Philip Webster 

and Peter Riddell 

JOHN MAJOR informally offered 
Michael Heseltine the post of his 
deputy three weeks before he sud¬ 
denly called the Tory leadership 
ejection last June, the Deputy Prime 
Minister reveals in an interview 
with The Times today. 

In a series of disclosures which 
throw fresh light on the Prime 
Minister’s coup that eventually saw 
him re-elected in a straight fight 
with John Redwood, Mr Heseltine 
tells of a private late-night Com¬ 
mons meeting in which he first 

learnt that Mr Major wanted him 
as his No 2, another at which Mr 
Major revealed that he was going to 
“lance the boil" by raking on 
allcomers in a contest, and a third 
encounter on the day of the election 
when Mr Major confirmed that he 
would get the job of the deputy if he 
wun. 

The interview confirms for the 
first time that long before he called 
the election Mr Major had spoken 
of a significant promotion with the 
man who at that time was consid¬ 
ered the favourite to succeed him if 
he was ousted by Tory MPs. 

Asked by The Times whether Mr 

Major might have made the move to 
get him on his side In advance, Mr 
Heseldne replied that such a "Ma¬ 
chiavellian interpretation" had not 
occurred to him. 

Mr Heseltine discloses that when 
Mr Major told him, a day or two 
before he announced it, of his 
intention to resign the Tory leader¬ 
ship and force a contest he had 
supported the idea. He strongly 
implies that he also told Mr Major 
that he would not be taking pan. 

When Mr Major called the elec¬ 
tion critics on the Right and Left, 
and supporters of Mr Heseltine, 
hoped there would be a mass 

abstention on the first ballot to 
enable Mr Heseltine to enter the 
race on the second if a humiliating 
vole forced Mr Major to stand 
down. The Times has been told by 
several MPs that they voted for Mr 
Redwood in the first ballot in the 
hope of forcing Mr Major our and 
intended to switch to Mr Heseltine 
at the next stage. 

But Mr Heseltine's closest back¬ 
ers were dismayed when he told 
them, either direct or through aides, 
that they should vote for Mr Major. 

Today's disclosures show why he 
was so firm with his colleagues. He 
explains why he did it: “I do not 

believe in deceit, if I say to John 
Major’s face I am not going to be 
involved in this process I am not the 
sort of person who then goes round 
the House of Commons saying well. 
I may have said this to the Prime 
Minister but don't take a blind bit of 
notice — you go and sort it out. I 
would not do that." 

He does not deny that some of his 
friends might have been frustrated 
but says that such a factor “does not 
influence my judgment". 

Mr Heseltine did not spend 
several hours with Mr Major on the 
day of the contest, July 4, as some 
have suggested. He talked with him 

for 45 minutes to an hour after the 
new job had been confirmed (al¬ 
though at that point the ballot was 
still proceeding), and then had a 
lengthy session with Sir Robin 
Butler, the Cabinet Secretary, to 
discuss the constitutional aspects of 
the job and an office. 

Mr Heseltine — who says that he 
is in his last government job 
although much remains for him to 
do — pledges that he and Mr Major 
will never be "prised apart" fay the 
"pressures of politics or by the 
scrutiny of the media". 

Interview, page S 
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Now give up your guns, says Major 

Clinton appeals 
for assistance 
of nationalists 

From Martin Fletcher and Nicholas Watt in Dublin 

, BILL CLINTON completed 
ms hugely successful hip to 
. Britain and Ireland last night 
by appealing to Irish national¬ 
ists to help the peace process, 
telling them to show under¬ 
standing for the position of 
Ulster's Unioinists. 

In Dublin, the President's 
appeal brought 100,000 cheer¬ 
ing people on to the streets to 
hear a passionate plea for a 
lasting solution to the troubles 
and an end to bloodshed. He 
won praise from all sides for 
giving a huge boost to the 
Ulster peace process. 

The British and Irish gov¬ 
ernments sought to capitalise 
an the new momentum by in¬ 
viting all Northern Ireland’s 
political parties to preliminary 
talks beginning as soon as 
possible. 

John Major seized on the 
Resident's success to restate 
his demand for the IRA to 
begin disarming. “Can any¬ 
one who witnessed President 
Clinton'S remarkable visit 
seriously contemplate a return 
to bombing and shooting?” he 
asked in a speech to a Tory 
Women’s conference in West¬ 
minster. “People who mean 
peace don’t need guns... Now 
is the time for the Northern 
Ireland parties and their Jead- 

•. ere to show open-mindedness 
and to have the courage to step 
out of the bunkers they built 
during Ulster’s troubles.” 

.*< " The preliminary talks — 
part of the new Anglo-Irish 

i^twin track” approach — will 
• riui concurrently with an inde¬ 

pendent commission examin- 

: Solana is new . 
, 'Nato chief 

• Javier Solana, the Spanish 
Socialist Foreign Minister 
and a former critic of Spain’s 
membership of the Western 
Aqff, was appointed Nato 
rSecretajy-GeneraJ. He snue- 

* eeeds the disgraced Willy 
Claes, who was forced to 
resign In October——Page 15 

ing the key issue of disarming 
the paramilitaries. John 
Bruton, the Irish Prime Minis¬ 
ter, said the President's visit 
had launched the “twin track- 
plan with the "fairest possible 
wind" Sir Patrick Mayhew, 
the Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary, said it had "given great 
stimulus, great heart, great 
encouragement”. 

President Clinton, in his 
speech to a huge crowd gath¬ 
ered in the heart of Dublin, 
told Irish nationalists to think 
of the Unionists: “Realise how 
difficult it is for them having 
been in patterns of apposition 
for so long. Realise that those 
of you who have more emo¬ 
tional and physical space must 
reach out and help them take 
those next hard steps." 

It was an effort worth 
making because “we have 
more in common with people 
who appear on the surface to 
be different from us than most 
of us know. We have more to 
gain try reaching out in the 
spirit of brotherhood and sis¬ 
terhood to those people than 
we can possibly know." 

Mike McCuny. the White 
House spokesman, said Mr 
Clinton was very encouraged 
by the responses of Gerry 
Adams and David Trimble 

.during his talks with them on 
Thursday but had made little 
headway with the Rev Ian 
Paisley. 

This morning Mr Clinton 
flies on to Germany euphoric 
at the way the trip has gone. 
Not since his inauguration in 
January 1993 has he enjoyed 

receptions as rapturous as 
those he was given in Dublin 
yesterday or in Northern Ire¬ 
land on Thursday. “We are 
ecstatic.” a senior White 
House aide said. “From the 
President on down we were 
overwhelmed. We felt teary- 
eyed, emotional, tingly." 
Another said Mr Clinton was 
so high he was "screwed into 
the ceiling". 

Mr Clinton's imminent ar¬ 
rival in London on Wednes¬ 
day had propelled Mr Major 
and Mr Bruton towards their 
last-minute agreement on 
“twin trade”. Having helped to 
put the peace process back on 
course. Mr Clinton then gave 
it an enormous boost wiih his 
virtuoso performance in 
Northern Ireland- 

Tens of thousands of people 
turned out to see him. They 
roared approval of his calls for 
the province’s political leaders 
to lay aside discredited old 
pieties and to negotiate a 
permanent peace. “The mess¬ 
age of the people in the streets 
is that they want this done,” 
Mr Clinton said in Dublin. 
"They’re not interested in all 
the last details. They want it 
worked out so they can live on 
equal and honourable terms 
and live in peace." 

Some commentators sug¬ 
gested the President’s visit had 
fundamentally changed the 
political calculation in North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

Freedom of Dublin, page 2 
Simon Jenkins, page 20 
Leading article, page 21 

Pure genius: President Clinton with a half pint of Murphy’s stout from a barrel the Cork brewery had smuggled into Guinness territory 

Bitter rivalry for stout coup 

WHEN President Clinton 
stepped into Cassidy's pub in 
Dublin and raised the prof¬ 
fered half pint of stout to his 
lips he started a propaganda 
war between rival breweries 
that is destined to become part 
of the city’s rich mythology. 

Everyone assumed that the 
President would be drinking 
Guinness, a stout as dark as 
Dublin’s Liffey River and as 
much a part of Irish identity as 
the shamrock. 

But Murphy's, a rival brew- 

By Robin Young 

ery from Cork in the south¬ 
west of Ireland, claimed that it 
had had the honour of provid¬ 
ing the President’s drink. The 
brewery said a single keg of 
Murphy's stout had been tak¬ 
en into Cassidy's back snug 
with a special tap to dispense it 
to the presidential party. Aus¬ 
tin Kelly, 34, the barman, 
confirmed that the President 
had been served Murphy’s. 

President Clinton had been 
taken into the snug with John 
Bruton, the Irish Prime Minis¬ 

ter. and Dick Spring, the 
Foreign Minister, where they 
were greeted by Marien 
Kakebeeke, Murphy's manag¬ 
ing director. 

Mr Kelly said: “This is to 
welcome you to Cassidy’s pub 
and to Ireland."The President 
lifted the glass and responded: 
“Slainte” (Irish for “Cheers”). 

Cassidy's is normally a 
Guinness house but also has a 
tap selling Heineken lager. 
Murphy’S, formerly owned by 

Continued on page 2. col 3 
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Leeson faces 8 years in jail 
By Robert Miller 

NICK LEESON, the dealer 
whose trading led to the 
collapse of Barings, will be 
sentenced today in a .Singa¬ 
pore court after pleading 
guilty to two of the 11 charges 
he faced. 

The rapid judicial process in 
Singapore comes after nearly 
two months of behind-the- 
scenes negotiation between 
John Koh, Leeson > Singapore 
lawyer, and the Commercial 
Affairs Department (CAD). In 
a brief court appearance yes¬ 
terday, Leeson pleaded guilty 
to two charges, of cheating, 
which together cany a maxi¬ 
mum sentence of eight years. 

The 28-year-aid rogue trad¬ 
er from Watford might have 
expected a term of up to 14 
years when he returned to the 
island state ten days ago to 
face II charges of forgery and 

cheating. Leeson's trial took 
place nine months to the day 
after the Barings’ trader was 
arrested at Frankfurt airport 
where he touched down, with 
his wife Lisa, en route to 
Britain. 

Leeson's dealings on the Far 
East money markets are 
blamed for the £860 million 
collapse of the 233-year-old 
merchant bank. The crash is 
still being investigated by the 
CAD as is the role of Mr 
Leeson's superiors in Singa¬ 
pore and London. 

The former trader has 
admitted cheating Barings* 
auditors. Coopers and Ly- 
brand, by telling them that he 
had enough money to cover 
his trading activities. This 
carries up to a years impris¬ 
onment- He has also acknowl- 
eged that he deceived the 

Singapore International Mon¬ 
etary Exchange, and persuad¬ 
ed it to release more than £76 
million, which carries a maxi¬ 
mum seven-year term. Nine 

Leeson: pleaded guilty 
to two cheating charges 

further charges are to be taken 
into consideration. 

In making a plea of mitiga¬ 
tion, Mr Koh pointed out that 
Leeson had returned volun¬ 
tarily, had apologised for hav¬ 
ing doubted that he would 
receive a fair trial and had co¬ 
operated with CAD investiga¬ 
tors. He also told the court that 
Leeson was prepared to pay 
nearly £70.000 towards the 
prosecution’s costs. 

The lenient approach to the 
case reflects the level of co¬ 
operation Leeson has given to 
the CAD. acknowledged in 
court yesterday by the prose¬ 
cution team. 

Mr Koh told the court that 
Leeson's “bosses knew some¬ 
thing was amiss but took no 
action. They compromised to 
obtain an audit clean bill of 
health". 

SIMON JENKINS 
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Major ready 
for isolation 

WINMcNAMEE 

'Hk 12 PAGES 
OF SPORT 

over single 
currency 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

Can Dominic Cork 
iiP:'W£y. make England 
V-W-5; fizz again? 

Alan Lee 
“reports on 

’ the second Test 

JOHN MAJOR made it dear 
last night dial he is prepared 
for isolation over a single 
European currency. The 
Prime Minister, looking 
ahead to the European Union 
summit in Madrid this month, 
.said he would not be prepared 
to submit to other countries’ 
demands at die expense of 
Britain's interests. 

With Spain and Germany 
reportedly increasing pressure 
for a single currency within 
five years, Mr Major said: “I 
act in Europe with only one 
interest in mind: Britain’s 
national interest. Sometimes 
that means we can’t agree 
with our European partners. 
If that’s the case, so be it” 

The Prime Minister’s re¬ 
marks to the Conservative 
Women’s Conference in 
London came after it became 
dear that Britain had been 
isolated by all its European 
partners over its calls for next 
year’s -intergovernmental con¬ 
ference on Europe to consider 
curbing the powers of the 
European Court of Justice. 

Mr Majors hardline stance 
underlined the Eurroceptic 
mood he has adopted since his 
re-election as parly leader in 
July. He made clear that his 
attitude to Europe was in stark 
contrast to that of Tony Blair 
who, he said, would never be 
isolated in Europe. 

In a series of personal 
attacks on Mr Blair, he drew 
attention to the Labour lead¬ 
ers lack of experience in 

Europe. Recalling his own 
decision to secure , an opt-out 
on the single currency and 
-social chapter, Mr Major said 
that the Labour leader's com¬ 
pliance with Europe would 
have cost jobs. 

“The-fact is, even if you 
prefer cooperation to confron¬ 
tation. sometimes it is neces¬ 
sary to stand up for British 
interests. I believe that is the 
job of the British Prime Minis¬ 
ter. If you are not prepared to 
do the job, don’t seek it" 

He also used his speech to 
underline his commitment to 
maintaining the Union but 
insisted that his own patrio¬ 
tism was not “jingoistic tub- 
thumping” but a deep respect 
for people and traditions. 

Mr Major praised plans set 
out by Michael Forsyth, the 
Scottish Secretary, for devolv¬ 
ing some government powers 
to Scottish local authorities. 
He said that “to meet the- 
challenges ahead, we must 
accept change where change is 
due”, but derided Labour's 
plans for devolution. He 
claimed Labour “either fail to 
grasp the dangers of such 
devolution, or they're pre¬ 
pared to sell the crown jewels 
of our political heritage in a 
desperate bid for votes". 

Although some people in 
Scotland wanted indepen¬ 
dence. there was nothing to 
stop them going their own 
way. but it was his job as 
Prime Minister to point out 
the dangers of that happening. 

Rail fares ° IJfl 
set to £ 

increase 
by 3.5% 

Train feres are likely to rise by 
up to 35 per cent next month, 
slightly ahead of the current 
inflation rate of 32 per cent 
British Rail said yesterday. 

The rise is in line with the 
Government's fare-capping 

■regime-, unveiled -by- Brian 
Mawhinney in May, when he 
was Transport Secretary. 
Many local fares will stay the 
same or be reduced slightly. 

Although the average in¬ 
creases are between 25 and 35 
per cent, a handful of fares on 
some commuter routes will 
rise by up to 5 per cent. Labour 
attacked the increase and said 
it exposed the inadequacy of 
the Government’s guarantees. 

Ill 

Howard replies 
Michael. Howard was forced 
yesterday to placate the judi¬ 
ciary over his, “tougher sen¬ 
tencing” plans after Lord 
Donaldson of Lymington, for¬ 
mer Master of the Rolls, 
accused him and the Govern¬ 
ment of taking over their 
sentencing powers. Mr How¬ 
ard said that his plans for 
minimum sentences for bur¬ 
glars and drug dealers, and 
for automatic life for repeat 
rapists, would not remove the 
discretion of judges. 

Legal block 

President Clinton and his wife Hillary amid the 100,000 crowd yesterday 

Bitter stout rivaliy 
Continued from page 1 
a consortium of publicans, 
now belongs to Heineken. 

When Jiluinness were told of 
Murphy's coup. They initially 
claimed the barman had as¬ 
sured them the President had 
been served their brew. “1 met 
the President myself.” said Pat 
Barry^Juinness's public rela¬ 
tions director. “When he heard 
we were from Guinness he 
said: ‘I am a great fan’." 

Colin Storm, managing di¬ 
rector of Guinness Ireland, 
had a similar story. 

. Later, as more reports from 
Cassidy's filtered back, word 
spread that Murphy's had 
paid £10.000 for the privilege. 
Guinness sent a top salesmen 
to Cassidy’s to try to discover 
what had really happened. 
Spokesmen now claimed that 
the President had been served 
Guinness at die main bar. 
whiie Murphy's was dis¬ 
pensed surreptitiously in the 
snug. 

Murphy's advertising slo¬ 
gan, “but Pm not bitter", may 
now be reworked to make use 
of the stout’s presidential con¬ 
nection. 

Mr Kakebeeke said: "We 
are very pleased to be able to 
bring a little piece of Cork to 
Dublin. We had hoped to give 

the President a real Munster 
welcome when he came to 
Bally bun ion. Instead, we have 
brought the best of Munster to 
Dublin for him." 

The pub stop was intended 
for the President and 150 other 
visiting Americans, but some¬ 
how nearly 300 managed to 
cram in to the bat, mqlang it 
as full as on an averageFriday 
night Mrs Clinton restricted 
herself to a cup of tea and left 
after 20 minutes. Mr Clinton, 
who is not known as a devotee 
of the beers of the British Isles, 
manfully but slowly sank his 
half pint. 

Cassidy's almost lost its 
moment of fame. When White 
House officials visited it earli¬ 
er this week, they told the 
management to do something 
about the lingering smell of 
chip fat. or the visit would 
cancelled. When they rerumed 
on Thursday, they were met 
by an overpowering smell of 
disinfectant: more "threats of 
cancellation. By yesterday, ail 
noxious smells had miracu¬ 
lously evaporated. 

The last American President 
to visit the Irish Republic was 
Ronald Reagan, who toasted 
the land of his forefathers with 
a pint of Smitwick’s Bitter, 
brewed in Kilkenny. 

Dublin throngs to cheer 
its latest city freeman 

The High Court upheld a 
decision not to bring a man¬ 
slaughter prosecution against 
a company that owned a lorry 
with “grossly defective 
brakes” which crashed killing 
six people. The decision had 
been challenged by Brenda 
Waterworth. widow of the 
lorry driver. The accident 
happened at Sowerby Bridge, 
West Yorkshire, in 1993. 

Stra 

Kidnap charges 

By Alan Hamilton 

IN AN unashamedly senti¬ 
mental celebration of the 
Irish-American love affair, 
about 100.000 people 
thronged Dublin's College 
Green yesterday to see Presi¬ 
dent Clinton receive the free¬ 
dom of the city. 

Determined to outdo the 
rapturous welcomes accorded 
the Clintons In Belfast and 
Londonderry on Thursday, 
Dublin provided its biggest 
crowd since Jack Chariton 
brought the national football 
squad home from the 1990 
World Cup. The White House 
had, as ever, insisted that the 
area be closed to all traffic. 

Not that even a racing 
bicycle could have got 
through. From the stage in 
front of the building that 200 
years ago housed the nation's 
Parliament until its union 
with Westminster, the crowd 
filled the broad avenue for 
400 yards. Small boys 
climbed the brooding statues 
of Irish patriots for a view 
above the heaving sea of Irish 
and American flags. 

The Clintons arrived nearly 
an hour late, to prolonged 
cheering and flag-waving, fol¬ 

lowing a succession of noisy 
rock performers. The Presi¬ 
dent waved back energetically 
and punched the air in 
delight. . 

Sean Loftus, the Lord May¬ 
or. tried without success to be 
solemn, welcoming the Presi¬ 
dent first in Irish, then in Eng¬ 
lish. "We do not confer the 
freedom of our dly lightly.” 
he said, intoning the names of 
some of the previous recipi¬ 
ents: Ulysses S. Grant (small 
cheer). John F. Kennedy (big 
cheer). Nelson Mandela 
(enormous cheer)- 

Mr Clinton signed his 
name in a large leather-bound 
book, and held up the vellum 
scroll of dvic freedom which 
he can now hang on the Oval 
Office walL The crowd roared 
its approvaL With the free¬ 
dom came a dvic gift a 
Waterford crystal sculpture 
officially described as "a syn¬ 
ergy between the Irish harp 
and the American bald eagle.” 

Mr Clinton then took off his 
heavy blade overcoat and 
spoke for20 minutes, drawing 
applause at every pause for 
his praise of the work of Irish 
peacekeeping troops round 

the world: for his historical 
allusions to famine and emi¬ 
gration; for his listing of the 
nation's cultural ambassa¬ 
dors: and for his quotation 
from the Nobel prize-winning 
poet Seamus Heaney: “We 
are jiving in a moment where 
hoprand history rhyme.”": 

The " final ovation was “tu¬ 
multuous. The President then 
plunged into the crowd on a 
ten-minute walkabout return¬ 
ing to the stage for a brief 
final wave as the army band 
struck up Glenn Millefs 
American Patrol. 

By late afternoon, after 
three big speeches, a press 
conference and a tree-plant¬ 
ing in the garden of President 
Robinson's official residence, 
Mr Clinton was needed a 
drink. Accompanied by Dick 
Spring the Irish Foreign 
Minister, the presidential par¬ 
ty headed for Cassidy’s Bar 
where Mr Clinton sampled a 
glass of Murphy’s Cork stout 
The bar is behind Garda 
headquarters; to their intense 
chagrin, it had been closed to 
regular drinkers since early 
morning on the orders of the 
Secret Service. 

A man appeared in court 
charged with kidnapping two . 
girls who went missing from 
their homes for three days. 
The girls, aged nine and tea 
were found by police on Wed¬ 
nesday. Andrew Breedon. 32 , 
of Leicester was remanded in 1 
custody until Wednesday at 
die city’s magistrates' court. 
He was also accused of pos¬ 
sessing drugs worth £140,000. 

Youths in court 
Two 15-year-old boys from 
Doncaster will appear before 
magistrates today charged 
with causing grievous bodily 
harm to Paul Blackshaw. 18. 
who is in intensive care after 
falling from the top floor of a 
moving double decker bus on 
Wednesday. Mr Blacksaw, a 
YTS trainee, is expected to be 
taken off a ventilator within 
the next 24 hours. 

Times Magazine 
A printing error in page 17 of 
today's Magazine has re¬ 
moved the final two lines of 
the interview with Marco 
Pierre White. The last para¬ 
graph should read: “For there 
in the dining-room, surround¬ 
ed by duchesses and city wide 
boys, I had the best meal of my 
life. Marco's cooking is out of 
this world. But then, so is he." 
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.V.^.£?urtjftils Bhagwan disciples who conspired to kill investigating lawyer 

British women get 
five years for 

cult murder plot 
From Giles Whittell in Portland. 

TWO British 

Howard 

■K0 

U’val block 

si. 1- 

M- 
>.»■ 

. J WomCTi Who 
belonged to the the exotic cult 
of Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh 
were both sentenced to five 
years in jail in America yester- 
day for conspiring to murder a 
senior figure in the US judi¬ 
ciary. Their sentence will not 
srtart until January 12 so that 
they ran spend Christinas and 
New Year with their families 
but they will not be able to 
leave America. 

Susan Hagan, 48. and Sally 
Ann Croft, 45, were jailed for 
their part in a plot to murder 
Attorney Charles Turner, a 
presidential appointee. They 
must serve at least a third of 
their sentence in Geiger Feder¬ 
al Penitentiary, Washington 
State, before they are eligible 
for parole. 

Mr Turner was targeted by 
disciples of the Bhagwan 
because they were anxious to 
halt ah investigation which he 
had launched into immigra¬ 
tion fraud at the Indian guru's 
headquarters. 

Afterwards Mr Turner at¬ 
tacked British critics of the 
women* extradition and trial. 
The retired lawyer also insis¬ 
ted that "direct responsibility 
for the delay in this rav lies 
with the accused because they 

fled from Oregon and then 
taught extradition tooth and 
nail for several years". The 
sentencing ends an extraordi¬ 
nary saga which began as a 
journey of self-disoovery for 
the two women and ended as a 
test of America's extradition 
treaty with Britain. 

To establish the women's 
role in the plot, prosecutors 
bsted 19 "overt acts" of con¬ 
spiracy. including funding the 
purchase of guns and order¬ 
ing round-the-clock surveil¬ 
lance of Mr Turner as he 
dosed in on the Bhagwan in 
1985. 

Ms Croft from Greenwich, 
south London, was chief acc¬ 
ountant at the Oregon com¬ 
mune and is believed to have 
continued working for her 
London employer, the City 
firm of Ernst & Young, while 
on bail. Mrs Hagan, who has 
since worked as an aroma¬ 
therapist in Hertfordshire, 
was the commune's mayor. 
Prosecutors successfully ar¬ 
gued that as members of the 
Bhagwan's inner circle they 
were privy to the plot. 

The trial, held in America 
after a four-year fight against 
extradition, brought protests 
from British politicians, in- 

Kldnap chi'; 

Straw quells student 
unrest at son’s school 

By David Charter 
and Edward Gorman 

JACK STRAW, the Shadow 
Home Secretary, has held 
crisis talks with pupils at his 
son's school after they went on 

C? strike over the controversial 
departure of a favourite 
teacher. 

Mr Straw is chairman of 
governors at Pimlico Schools a 
popular inner London com-, 
prehepsive, where youngsters 
boycotted lessons this week 
after learning of the early 
retirement of Winston 
Manyan, a languages teacher. 

Mr Manyan left after 
dropping an industrial tribu¬ 
nal claim for racial discrimi¬ 
nation against Kathleen 
Wood, the head teacher, who 
is on sick leave. 

The incident brought tur¬ 
moil to the oversubscribed 
school, known locally for its 
harmonious multiracial atmo¬ 
sphere and good examination 
results. Mr Manyan was head 
of the fifth form, which in¬ 
cludes Mr Straw's son Wil- 

Straw: praised for his 
intervention in dispute 

liam. In an emotional final 
assembly on Tuesday on the 
subject of bullying. Mr 
Manyan allegedly told pupils 
he felt picked on by school 
management 

Pupils claim he .was then 
banished from the premises 
and they refused to attend 
their afternoon's lessons in 
protest. The next day the 
strike. spread to all years, 
although many youngsters 

Dispute sours 25 years 
of valued teaching 

PIMLICO SCHOOL cel¬ 
ebrated its 25th anniversary 
last Saturday -with a gather¬ 
ing of parents, past and 
present pupils and local poli¬ 
ticians (David Charter 
writes). 

There was no hint of the 
turmoil to come this week 
with the acrimonious depar¬ 
ture of Winston Manyan. He 

n spent 14 years at the comman- 
* fty comprehensive which is so 

popular with parents it has to 
turn away scores of appli¬ 
cants each year. 

The school was designed m 
the 1960s and inhabits a 
concrete structure said, to ■ 
have been based on a. 
beached ship but looking 

more tike a marooned space¬ 
craft In its short history. 
Pimlico has built up a reput¬ 
ation to match that of the two 
grammar schools, secondary 
modern and boys' technical 
school it replaced. About 40 
per cent of pupils gun at least 
five good GCSEs. 

Jade Straw is one of those 
parents from, across the 
Thames who clamour to have 
their children among the 240 
admitted each year. There 
are two tamhrth comprehen- 
sives doser to home; never¬ 
theless Pimlico School was 
his choice for young Wiffiam, 
who is now in his GCSE year 
— the year headed, until this 
week, fay Mr Manyan. 

were persuaded to return to 
their desks. Mr Straw met 
students and staff on Thurs¬ 
day to calm the situation. But 
pupils said their protests 
would continue unless there 
was a forma! apology and a 
“proper send-off” for Mr 
Manyan. and an independent 
inquiry into how the matter 
was handled. 

A meeting of the school’s 
governors on Monday is to 
discuss the situation. 

Sir Ashley BramalL a for¬ 
mer chairman of the Inner 
London Education Authority 
and another governor, said 
the dispute was out of charac¬ 
ter for the school. “This is why 
the pupils took it so badly — 
because the equal opportuni¬ 
ties policy is very real in the 
school. It is a very happy and 
non-violent community.” 

Students praised Mr Straw 
for intervening in the dispute. 
Eleanor Newbiggin, 15. a stu¬ 
dent delegate, said Mr Straw 
played a vital role as an 
intermediary. “He’s been the 
bridge across both parties. We 
have told him what we want. 
We think he has done a good 
job. He has been very profes¬ 
sional. especially because he 
has not brought politics into ft 
in any way." 

Other students and parents 
backed the school. Hannah 
MuTpfty. 18. said; “I think it is 
ridiculous when people say 
tins school is racist It’s a very 
good school; an inner city, 
multicultural school" 

One father said he and 
most other parents fully sup¬ 
ported the head teacher. He 
said: "Knowing Miss Wood 
and Winston Manyan. it just 
doesn't add up. I think it’s 
been blown all out of propor¬ 
tion by the student body and 
they are all jumping on the 
bandwagon." 

He said he considered Miss 
Wood to be a first-rate head 
teacher and said it would be a 
tragedy if she was forced out 
by this dispute. 

Mourners pay tribute to Leah 
ByA!‘^£wP^erce 

THE' funeral of Leah Betts, 
which took place yesterday ,■ 
will be screened in schools 

■ across Britain as a warning 
against drug misuse. A tele¬ 
vision crew filmed mourners 

■ ib the tiny Victorian church in 
Essex, at the request of Leah's 
parents, for a police education¬ 

al video. . ■ .. 
-Mr Betts. 49. a retired police 

inspector, spoke of his pride 
and love for his daughter who 
t&d after taking a 
Ecstasy pill at her 18th birtb- 
dayparty at the family home 

..in’latcjimgdon-. 
Wan analogy based on the 
family's favourite pastime or 
saving. Mr Betts described 

1 Uah as “his pretty little ship. 
He thought he had prepared 
the ship for anything it might 
encounter.“Oneday, hesaid, 
“the little ship was to enter 

-uncharted 
known to its captain. AH or a 

Leah Betts: died after 
taking Ecstasy pill 

sudden, a gigantic "wave lifted 
the little ship into the air and 
tossed it onto jagged rocks." 

Leah’s brother William, 11, 
also spoke movingly of his 
sister as a “beautiful rose 
which stood out from all the 
other flowers". He said: “The 
lovely rose grew too close to a 
weed which started id wrap 

around it and as it struggled to 
get free the weed became too 
tight ami the rose died.” 

■ The Rev pr Don Gordon de¬ 
scribed Leah as ‘a loving, lov¬ 
able and lovely girl" with an 
enthusiasm for life who had 
dreamed of becoming a teach¬ 
er. Referring to Leah's father 
and stepmother, Jan, who 
have set up a charitable trust 
to campaign against drug 

' abuse, he asked: “Could it be 
that in ten or fifteen years ob¬ 
servers will look back and say: 
Thai was the turning point?” 
- More than 100 people had 
gathered inside the church, 
many of them students at Bas¬ 
ildon College, where Leah was 
studying. Many more hud¬ 
dled outside, listening to the 
Service through loudspeakers. 
Leah’s coffin was kd out of the 
church to the sound of Whir- 
ney Houston singing IWiUAL 
ways Lave You. She was buried 
in Billed cay beside her mother 
Dorothy who died in 1992. 

JAMES MORGAN 

OREGON 

eluding Tony Blair, then 
Shadow Home Secretary, over 
the five-year gap between 
crime and court appearance. 
The Earl of Longford and 
Lord Scarman also objected 
on the basis that witnesses’ 
memories would have faded. 

Concern was also expressed 
over the possibility of tainted 
evidence: most prosecution 
witnesses were former cult 
members who reached plea- 
bargains with the US govern¬ 
ment in exchange for 
testifying. 

Supporters of the two 
women also protested at the 
trial being held in Oregon, 
where anti-Rajneesh senti¬ 
ment was once intense. At its 
height the commune took over 
the town of Antelope, renamed 
it Rajneeshpuram and built 
shopping complexes, an air¬ 
port and garages for the 
Bhagwan's 93 Rolls Rqyces. 

His disciples also tried to rig 
a county election by proriding 
3.000 specially-imported 
homeless people with forged 
voting cards and poisoning 
900 bona fide voters by sprin¬ 
kling the salmonella virus 
over the salad bar at a popular 
restaurant Some disciples, 
known as Rajneeshees, have 

Sally Ann Croft, left, and Susan Hagan. Politicians have criticised the delay in bringing them to trial 

already served prison sen¬ 
tences for these crimes. 

But it is over the murder 
conspiracy that the US Justice 
Department has been most 
dogged, sending lawyers to 
South Africa and Switzerland 
to track down Rajneeshees 
who fled there after the cult 
collapsed in 1985. Die-hard 
members who have set up a 
new commune in Poona, near 

Bombay, have accused “Chris¬ 
tian fundamentalists" in the 
Reagan administration of us¬ 
ing the judicial system for 
political ends in an “orches¬ 
trated campaign" to run the 
Bhagwan out of Oregon. 

This week, in a statement to 
The Times, the new commune 
accused the authorities in 
Oklahoma of poisoning the 
Bhagwan “with radiation. 

thallium, or perhaps both" 
during the guru’s brief spell in 
custody before he was depor¬ 
ted to India in 19S5. His health 
deteriorated rapidly and he 
died in 1990. 

Ms Croft, whose cult name 
was Prem Sarita, was said by 
her lawyer to be “philosophi¬ 
cal" over the verdict The 
Bhagwan’s vision of Utopia 
was based on guilt-free love. 

new age theology and the 
lavish spending of his follow¬ 
ers’ money. 

Several prosecution wit¬ 
nesses blamed the commune’s 
collapse on the Bhagwan’s 
chief of staff, an Indian 
woman known as Ma An and 
Sheela who is still at large, 
possibly in Switzerland, and is 
still being sought by the 
American authorities. 

Ashby says 
he shared 
bed with 

fellow MP 
By A Staff Reporter 

MPs sometimes share a bed 
on foreign trips to save money, 
tiie Tory MP David Ashby 
told the High Court 
yesterday. 

Mr Ashby said on the eighth 
day of his libel action against 
The Sunday Times that it was 
"unimportant" whether he 
had slept with a man. “There 
have bren times when the fees 
office which controls expendi¬ 
ture — they will allow so much 
and you dont go over that — 
has meant that on occasions 
you will have to share with 
another Member of Parlia¬ 
ment," he said. 

Richard Hartley. QC, for 
the newspaper, asked him to 
name the MPs he had slept 
with. Mr Ashby refused, but 
said he would write down the 
names for the judge and jury. 

Mr Hartley asked, after 
looking at what he said was 
one name on the piece of paper 
banded to him from the wit¬ 
ness box: “Js it a case of a 
choice? You are allowed so 
many dollars and you can 
spend it on rooms or meals?" 
Mr Ashby: “No, no. There is a 
meal allowance." 

Mr Ashby is suing The 
Sunday Times and its former 
Editor Andrew Neil over an 
article in January 1994 which 
said that he shared a double¬ 
bed with a man friend during 
a holiday in Goa. The news¬ 
paper accepts that the report 
was wrong but denies libel 
and asserts that Mr Ashby is a 
homosexual. 

The case continues. 
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over ‘mad cow’ disease prompts scientists to re-examine their eating habits 

Brain specialist is 
;y challenged to 
justify burger scare 

Bv Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 

• correspondent 

THE Government has called 
°n Professor Sir Bernard 
Tomlinson, an eminent au¬ 
thority on brain disease, to 

' explain Ills claims that earins 
beefburgers, beef liver and 
meat pies could cause the 
mjman equivalent of “mad 
cow" disease. 

Angela Browning. Junior 
Agriculture Minister, said: “I 
have invited Sir Bernard to tell 
us why he has come to this 
conclusion. He does not seem 
to be basing it on scientific 

' evidence." 
Sir Bernard, a neuro¬ 

pathologist, told the BBC 
Radio 4 consumer programme 
You and. Yours yesterday that 
he was still earing steak and 
beef but would not eat 
beefburgers “under any cir¬ 
cumstances". He also recom¬ 
mended a ban on ail beef offal 
and said "nor would I eat beef 
liver or meat pies". 

Although he admitted that 
he had no proof of a link 
between bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE) and 
Creutzfeldt-Jacob Disease 
(CJD), the counterpart human 
condition, he said that the 
risk was too great to be 
discounted. 

Afterwards he told 77ie 
Times: “1 certainly would ad¬ 
vise teenagers not to eat these 
things. I have become more 
cautious because of recent 
CJD cases in dairy farmers 
and teenagers. These seem to 
be more than coincidence. My 
feeling now is that it is 

Sir Bernard: says risk 
is too great to ignore 

possible BSE is transmitting 
to humans." 

A survey by The Times 
found growing concern 
among scientists, doctors and 
veterinary surgeons, about the 
possible risk to the public from 
BSE. Seven our of 16 of those 
questioned, including Sir Ber¬ 
nard, had either stopped eat¬ 
ing beef or were being more 
careful about what son of 
meat products they ate. Al¬ 
though most were still earing 
beef in some form, the range of 
views they expressed suggest¬ 
ed uncertainty about the risk 
from BSE which is markedly 
different from the Govern¬ 
ment's assertion that there is 
no danger at all. 

Concern focuses most on 
hamburgers and processed 
meat products, such as pies, 
beef soups, pates and stock 
cubes, in which cattle brain 
was a permitted ingredient 
until November, 1989. when it 
was banned. Brain from 
calves under six months old 

can still be used. Since 19S9 
(February, 1990. in Scotland) 
abattoirs have been required 
m remove and destroy all 
brain, spinal cord, spleen, 
tonsils and intestines from 
cattle. These are thought to be 
capable of carrying BSE. 
though tests have so far detec¬ 
ted infection only in the brain 
and spinal cord. 

This week the Government 
tightened the regulations and 
ordered abattoirs to remove 
the whole backbone (apart 
from the tail). This was 
prompted by the discovery 
that some abattoirs were leav¬ 
ing parts of the spinal cord 
attached to the carcass. 

The most acute period of 
exposure to potential infection 
was between 1986. when BSE 
was diagnosed in cattle, and 
the introduction of the offal 
ban at the end of 1989. VasT 
numbers of people could have 
eaten infected material in 
those years but it may take 
decades for BSE to show. 

If BSE has passed to 
humans, epidemiologists 
would expect to see an in¬ 
crease in CJD. an incurable 
brain disease that has been 
known of since the 1920s. The 
number of deaths from CJD 
did rise in 1994 to 55. up from 
42 in 1993 and slightly above 
the previous peak of 51 in 1992. 

But most scientists agree 
that the increase was due to 
more accurate reporting of the 
disease rather than to a rise in 
its incidence. At less than one 
per million of population. CJD 
deaths in Britain are still in 
line with what is found in 
other countries with no BSE. 

Jeff Almond, Professor of mi¬ 
crobiology, Uniwrsity of 
Reading: I am still earing 
beef. I have never been a 
great eater of meat pies, 
sausages and other processed 
products, but that is out of 
preference. I still allow my 
children to eat beefburgers. 
Short of turning them into 
vegetarians 1 could not stop 
them, anyway. Bui we urgent- - 
iy need more research into 
the possibility of a link be¬ 
tween CJD and BSE. 

Richard Lacey, Professor of 
medical microbiology at Cha¬ 
pel Allerton Hospital Leeds: 
We stopped eating beef in our 
family in 1989. At that time 
there was no other explana¬ 
tion for the source of CJD and 
particularly worrying was 
that the incidence was going 
up. 1 was particularly con¬ 
cerned about my children who 
were 5 and 14. because the 
incubation period is several 
decades. I am even more 
worried now about BSE. 

Leading cooks keep beef on menu 
By Robin Young • 

COOKERY writers see little 
need to modify their recipes or 
their eating habits, in view of 
rite BSE scare. 

Frances Bissell of The Times, 
said yesterday: "I still use beef 
recipes and am currently, 
working on an oxtail recipe for 
the new year. But I do advise 
readers to buy organic beef if 
they can, or beef from high- 
quality producers, I think it is 
important to get to know your 
butcher and to ask where the 
meat has oenne from, how old 
the animal was, and whether 
it is from a beef herd. I think 
you get what you pay for. 
Cheap beef is likely to be old 
cow meat, and ready-made 
burgers and sausages could 
have anything in them. I tend 
not to give many offal redpes 
because 1 do not get a lot of 
response from readers, but I 
still cook offal myself. 1 love 
calf's liver." 

Sophie Grig son. whose cur¬ 
rent Channel 4 series Sophie's 
Meat Course has included 
programmes devoted to beef 

Grigson: concerned 
about infected meat 

and offal, said: “i have not 
modified my redpes at all. The 
job of the media is to inform, 
not to make people paranoid." 
She added, however “1 am not 
satisfied that the Government 
is doing enough to keep infect¬ 
ed meat out of the food chain. 
But we eat beef and liver 
perhaps twice a month in our 
house, and calf's liver as an 

Bissell: advises use 
of organic beef 

occasional treat. My offal pro¬ 
gramme included redpes for 
both ox tongue and marrow 
bones." 

The food writer Michael 
Raffael said: "I would not tell 
my children not to eat a 
hamburger. I am very suspi- 
dous of the food scare lobby, 
which seems to have some 
political axe to grind. Cows 

are supposed to have caught 
BSE from sheep infected with 
scrapie. Why doesn't anyone 
make a fuss about earing 
lamb?" 

Richard Sadler, chief meat 
buyer for the Waitrose super¬ 
market chain, said: "BSE is 
not much assodated with beef 
production. The main prob¬ 
lem is in dairy herds. We do 
not use any cow beef or offal in 
our minced beef, sausages or 
burgers." 

A spokesman for Sainsbury 
said: “We are very confident 
our controls exclude all 
banned material and our qual¬ 
ity controllers take every pre¬ 
caution to ensure the quality 
and safety of what we sell." 

A spokesman for McDon¬ 
ald's said: “Ail our burgers are 
made from lean flank and 
forequarter boneless joints. 
We have never used offal and 
never will. We have certainly 
not seen any drop in trade." 

Organic beef is raised with¬ 
out use of fertilisers, food 
additives or antibiotics, to 
standards approved by the 
Soil Association. 
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Helen Grant: retired neuro¬ 
pathologist: Ever since BSE 
surfaced I have advised 
against meat pies, stock cubes, 
consomme and pate, which 
did contain brain and other 
cattle offal, at least until such 
material was banned in 1989.1 
used to take the view that beef, 
good mince and sausage meat 
was OK. Now the latest re¬ 
search suggests BSE is more 
virulent than scrapie in sheep. 
So I am advising my children 
not to ear any beef at ail. 

Professor Sir Richard Doll 
epidemiologist, Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity: I still eat beef. I like It 
ami 1 do not think there is 
any significant risk from 
BSE. 1 do eat rather less red 
meat than I used to but that is 
because of the link to cancer 
and heart disease and noth¬ 
ing lo do with BSE. I have 
□ever eaten products such as 
meat pies. I am not worried 
about BSE. There is some¬ 
thing worth looking at, but 
the risk is not established. 

Colin Blakcmore, Waynflete 
Professor of physiology, Ox¬ 
ford University: I stopped 
eating beef as soon as the first 
BSE scare was made public in 
1986.1 felt that the risk was roo 
great. 1 was concerned that the 
Government was making sci¬ 
entific predictions that were 
not reasonable. The evidence 
that the disease affects 
humans seems to be accumu¬ 
lating. I fear that there is the 
possibility of an epidemic 
during the next ten years. 

Roger Whitehead, director of 
the Dunn Nutrition Unit. 
Cambridge: 1 am still eating 
beef. Red meal contains iron, 
the most likely nutrient any¬ 
one would be deficient in. 
Deciding to stop earing it is a 
serious issue unless you take 
other steps. As for BSE, I 
have now got to dash off to 
college, and 1 stand a much 
better chance of dying on the 
way than I stand of getting 
BSE or some brain disorder 
because of eating meal. 

i •- ~ ■ TT-- 

Gareth Roberts. neuro¬ 
anatomist with SmithKline 
Beecham: I am still earing 
beef providing it is anatomi¬ 
cally recognisable. If It looks 
like .beef I will eat it. I am 
eating fewer made-up prod¬ 
ucts such as meal pies, sau¬ 
sages and beefburgers. This 
is in part due to BSE butalso 
to greater concern generally 
about how food is prod need, 
which goes back to the revela¬ 
tions about salmonella in 
chickens. 

Thomas Stutlaford, the 
Times doctor: 1 am a pessi¬ 
mist and I have not eaten 
mincemeat sausages, ham¬ 
burgers or anything else 
where I could not see what the 
meat looked tike since the BSE 
scare started ten years ago. 
When 1 ear roast beef. I am 
careful not to eat the lymphat¬ 
ic glands, which sometimes 
show up as pale nodules 
between two groups of mus¬ 
cles. I still eat steak but not 
calfs liver or oxtail. 

John Pattison. dean of medi¬ 
cal school. University College 
London. Chairman of Gov¬ 
ernment's advisory committee 
on spongiform encephalopa¬ 
thy: BSE has not changed my 
eating habits. 1 eat beef and 
the occasional beefburger, as 
I always have done. We do 
not have the evidence to 
prove beyond doubt that 
there is no connection bet¬ 
ween BSE and CJD, but in 
my view the risk is small and 
entirely theoretical. 

Stephen Deailer, consultant 
medical microbiologist: I 
stopped eating beef and all 
other beef products in 198S as 
soon as I had read the Litera¬ 
ture on BSE. It has become 
dear since then that we have 
been earing meat from a large 
number of infected cows, per¬ 
haps as many as IS million so 
far. There is still no evidence 
that BSE can transmit lo 
humans, but until more 
research has been done, the 
risk of earing beef is too great. 

John Collinge, neurologist 
and CJD researcher at St 
Mary*s Hospital medical 
sdiooL west London: If diene 
is any risk it comes from 
infected offal and not from 
beef. J would not eat brain 
{from cattle). I am working on 
the assumption that all this 
offal no longer gets into the 
food chain, even from well 
animals. I hope that is true. 
Nothing is 100 per cent With 

OMfr-sy 
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fhat proviso I am happy to eat 
processed meat products 
such as meat pies. 

Alan Hitch ins, a London 
veterinary surgeon: I do not 
eat beef and have not done so 
for several years because one 
does not know if there is a 
real risk. My children do not 
eat beef either, it is not a big 

issue and 1 do not think I am 
missing out on any nutrients. 

Graham Medley, epidemi¬ 
ologist at Warwick Univer¬ 
sity: 1 still eat beef, though I 
prefer to source it from 
abroad. I would rather my 
children did not eat beefburg¬ 
ers. but for general health 
reasons rather than because 
of BSE. The real danger was 
in the late 1980s. before the 
offal controls came into effect 

It may be years before we 
know whether anyone has 
been infected. 

Francis Anthony, past 
president of the British Vet¬ 
erinary Association: I am 
still earing beef. I and my 
family do not often eat cheap 
meat pies, but that predates 
BSE. 1 now have grandchil¬ 
dren and I am not worried 
about them eating 
beefburgers. 
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We’d like to thank all thirteen partners that our Esso Living Tree Campaign 

has brought together. And as the whole purpose of the Campaign has been to 

help people plant, nurture and cherish trees, may we encourage everyone to 

work together. For further information write to: Esso Living Tree Campaign, 

PO Box 46, Hounslow, Middlesex TW4 6NF. And let us all hope it bears fruit. 
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The invisible 
child 

Iona was the dream 
baby: blonde, bloe-eyed 
and beautifuL Then she 
was diagnosed as blind 
and profoundly brain¬ 
damaged, one of the 

6,100 “invisible 
children" bom disabled 
in Britain each year. In a 
moving account in The 

Sunday Tunes, one 
parent describes the 

day-by-day struggle to 
come to terms with a 
personal tragedy: the 

shock, fear and 
bitterness, leavened 
with pride, love and 
unexpected joys. It 

is a story of heartbreak 
and hope that should be 

read by every parent 
in the land. 

Unemployed must 
join ‘workfare’ or 
have benefits cut 

By Auce Thomson and Arthur Leathley ' 
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UP TO 6,000 long-term unem¬ 
ployed people will be made to 
join a £12 million workfare- 
style pilot scheme announced 
yesterday. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation and Employment Sec¬ 
retary, made dear that those 
who have been out of work for 
more than two years will be 
expected to join the scheme or 
lose welfare benefits. 

Six-month projects running 
in two high-unemployment 
areas from next April will offer 
people £10 a week on top of 
standard benefit if they accept 
work offered by training com¬ 
panies, charities and volun¬ 
tary organisations. 

John Major said the pro¬ 
gramme was an important 
part of the campaign against 
benefit dependence. It would 
offer "a lifeline" to the major¬ 
ity of long-term unemployed 
looking for work. “But those 
who refuse to take an offer of 
work experience will lose 
some or ail of their benefit" 

Labour seized on a sugges- 

mm 

tion by Mrs Shephard that the 
scheme was aimed at the 
"recalcitrant few" who did not 
want to go back to work. 
Under the new Project Work 
Scheme, to go ahead in two 
areas to be announced before 
Christmas, people wifi be of¬ 
fered work induding painting 
and decorating, construction, 
cleaning and gardening. 

A pilot scheme has already 
been tried out in north Nor¬ 
folk, where 100 opportunities 
were offered to jobless people 
who received £10 a week on 
top of their standard benefits. 

Speaking at the Conserva¬ 
tive Women’s Conference in 
London, Mrs Shephard said. 
"Most people want to get back. 
But for the recalcitrant few 
who don't we are setting up 
two pilot schemes which re¬ 
quire some activity, some ef¬ 
fort in exchange for the benefit 
received. It's railed paying for 
what you get — making some 
effort in return for the help 
given. It is a good Tory 
principle and I know it is one 

that will .meet with general 
approval.” 

The placements wQl last up 
to six months. They will1 
consist of three months of 
training, learning to write out 
job applications, submitting 
CVs and getting back into the 
Labour market. Then there 
will be three months on work 
experience projects. “Often 
these work experience jobs 
lead on to job offers," Mrs 
Shephard said. 

Those who refuse to take 
part or who drop out during 
the course will lose two weeks' 
benefit the first time round. 
The next time they will lose a 
month's benefit and a third . 
offence could lead to total loss 
of benefit in a three-strike 
system. 

David Blunkett, the Shadow 
Education and Employment 
Secretary, said: “Tt offers no 
choice to the unemployed, 
while Labour is offering a real 
choice of work and education, 
with education and training 
opportunities for all." 
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AMEMJMS always want 
THE BIST SO NATURALLY THEY 

CH OOSE TO WO'RX WITH US 

Chancellor 
dismisses 
criticism 

Inspector of 
prisons 

promises 
of Budget army rigour 

By Auce Thomson 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

KENNETH CLARKE robust¬ 
ly defended his cautious Bud¬ 
get yesterday, telling Tory 
activists that there was no 
“mythical money tree” from 
which he could fund "unsus¬ 
tainable" tax cuts. 

In his first speech since 
Tuesday’s Budget, when he 
cut the basic rate of income tax 
by lp. the Chancellor told the 
Conservative women's confer¬ 
ence in Westminster “My 
Budget did not set out to turn 
the opinion polls around in 
one day, one week, or even one 
month. It did set out to deliver 
higher living standards, and 
that is exactly what it will do." 

Many of his audience had 
been privately complaining 
that there was no point in 
fundraising and delivering 
party leaflets if the Chancellor 
was not going to give the 
voters what they wanted. Al¬ 
though publicly loyal, some 
are angry that the Govern¬ 
ment is not producing more 
populist measures to help 
their campaigns. They do not 
believe that Mr Clarke’s 
£3 billion package of cuts and 
his trimming of the basic rate 
are enough. There were also 
calls from the floor for an 
urgent cut in interest rates. 

But Mr Clarke told his crit¬ 
ics: “This week I have been 1 
accused of the dreadful crime j 
of honesty, responsibility and 
financial rectitude The British 
people would not have been 
much impressed by tax cuts 
that were not affordable or 
were branded as some kind of 
electoral bribe As a Conserva¬ 
tive Chancellor, I don’t believe 
in some mythical money tree 
from which I can pick imagi¬ 
nary fivers and tenners." 

Photograph, page 24 

By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

THE new Chief Inspector of 
Prisons began work yester¬ 
day promising to bring mili¬ 
tary-style discipline to his job. 
But General Sir David 
Ramsbotham, 61, side¬ 
stepped a question on wheth¬ 
er he would beau tough as his 
predecessor. Judge Tnmim. 
in cxiticisaig prisons and 
government ministers. 

He said dial Judge Tumim 
had brought his own inimita¬ 
ble style to the job. "Obvious* 
ly I shall have to find my own 
way of doing it, which mil 
he different because we are 
different" 

Sir David, a former adju¬ 
tant-general in the Army, is 
expected to make his first visit 
to a prison in England and 
Wales within the next few 
days. His previous experi¬ 
ence of prison life comes 
from the army "glasshouse", 
the Military Corrective 
Training Centre at Colches¬ 
ter. where die emphasis on 
discipline has impressed 
Mi chad Howard, the Home 
Secretary. 

He has also been to 
Crumlin Road jail in Belfast 
when be was commander of 
39 Infantry Brigade in 
Belfast 

Among his qualifications 
for the job, he listed having 
worked in public service and 
as part of a team. “Being 
used to working in a disci¬ 
plined environment and 
dealing with. people is 
presnmbably what was 
wanted." 

Sir David, educated at 
Haflcybuiy College and Cor¬ 
pus Christi College, Cam¬ 
bridge, retired from the 
Army two years ago. He has 
been appointed for an initial 
five years. 
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The United States has the largest nuclear 

industry in die world, but eves die Americans 

sometimes need help 

Oak Ridge, Savannah River and Rocky Flats 

may sound like sites from the old Wild West but 

they’re actually nuclear sites that need cleaning 

up In these places and at the US Department of 

Energy's rite at Hanford, Washington, a BNFL 

subsidiary company is engaged in a major waste 

management and restoration programme. 

We are building the world's most advanced 

facility to recover and re-use metal contaminated 

with radioactivity, setting new standards within 

the United States nuclear industry. 

Our biggest contract to date came when the 

team, of which we are a member, was named 

the managing operator of the Rocky Flats 

Environmental Technology site near Denver 

Colorado. In Rnssa and other nations of die old 

Soviet Union, BNFL experts have provided 

training courses in nuclear safety. 

We also have technology which could help 

Russia dismantle her nudear warheads and recycle 

the uranium and plutonium for peaceful use in 

nudear power plants 

Recycling is yet another area of expertise 

where BNFL leads the world. When a reactor load 

of fuel has come to die end of its useful life, it 

shouldn't simply be disposed of as waste when 

97% of the fuel can be turned back into clean 

uranium and plutonium far re-use. 

This process has proven of particular interest 

in Japan, where people see the value of a fuel rW 

can be used over and over again. 

In fact, as well as being one of the many 

countries osing our Thorp reprocessing facility at 

SeUafidd, the Japanese have also asked BNFL to 

help design a reprocessing plant of their own. 

AD over the world, our experts apply experience 

gained m the course of their everyday work at 

BNFL, to a staggering variety of projects. 

We are experts in (among other things and in 

no particular order), advanced robotics, corrosion 

detection and proofing, virtual reality, lasers, 

chemical engineering, vitrification, nuclear fuel 

reprocessing, distributed data processing, high level 

programming, heavy engineering, safety systems, 

transportation of nuclear materials, transport 

flask design and shipping, nuclear fuel design, 

uranium enrichment and precision engineering 

With scientists from all over the world 

constantly coming to us for advice, we've even 

referred to as ‘BNFL University’ 

To find out more about what we do and how 

m do it, come and sec us at the Sdlafidd Visitors 

Centre in Cumbria, 

Or for further information, please write to: 

Corporate Communications, BNFL, Risley, 

Warrington, Cheshire WA3 6AS. 

BNFL 

* A product that grows fintmdaBy rmff natural!?. 

| Ostrich produce has been described as 
“the cash crop of the nineties”. 

The five hey revenue generating markets are 

report To find oat more- 

TELEPHONE (Q1623) 422700 
FAX (01623) 422800 
Office tarn Man - S* fem€pm 

Sun Hfcm4fni 

«HB«S *44 |Q)1623 422700 \ 
SHEXWOOO HOUSE, *$SgFth, 
RAHSOU WOOD PARK, 

SOUIfflffili RQAO WEST, kl /striCtl 
MAHSHEU). H6210HJ. 
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jjggk and film deals will pay for flights 

Jailed Leeson’s wife 
to visit him monthly 

By Dominic Kennedy 
and Robert Miller 

hopes to visit 
her husband Nick, the former 
Barings trader, every month 
wifle he is in prison in 
Singapore for cheating and 
deception, but has decided 
.against moving there to be 
near him. She will remain at 
her parents’ home in West 
Kingsdown, Kent, sleeping in 

. the bedroom she had as a girl. 
. Mrs Leeson. 27. hopes to use 
the proceeds from her hus- 
^>and*s book and film deals to 
pay for her flights to the Far 
East- Mr Leeson sold the 
English language rights to his 
memoirs for £450.000 at the 
.Frankfurt Book Fair while he 
was in a nearby prison. He 
was allowed to meet Edward 
Whitley, a journalist and for¬ 
mer merchant banker, in the 
German jail to share his 
secrets for the biography 
Rogue Trader. to be published 
within months. 

Hugh Grant, the British 
actor, has expressed interest 
in playing Leeson in a screen 
version of the Barings col¬ 
lapse. His agent has also 
discussed the project, which is 
still in embryo form. 

Sir David Frost, who is 
handling the rights, predicted 
that the jailed trader, who has 
admitted cheating Barings' 
auditors and deception, would 
be unlikely to make more than 
a five-figure sum from any 
film deal. Before Leeson or his 
wife see any of this, they will 
have to settle their enormous 
legal debts. 

Stephen Pollard. Leeson’s 
British solicitor and a partner 
in Kingsley Napley, the lead¬ 
ing London criminal law prac¬ 
tice, charges £200 an hour. 
Leeson has engaged John Koh 
as counsel in Singapore, while 
in Germany, his aborted fight 
against extradition was led by 

Leeson: planning to live 
at her parents’bozne 

Eberhard Kempf, who spec¬ 
ialises in human rights law. 
Apart from their legal work. 
Mr Leeson must find money to 
pay for his lawyers’ many 
flights between London. 
Frankfurt and Singapore, and 
their accommodation in com¬ 
fortable hotels. 

Before sentencing. Leeson's 
counsel had told the court in 
mitigation: "Around the time 
of the offences, our client and 
his wife faced an emotionally 
traumatic event. His wife suf¬ 
fered a miscarriage at the end 
of Januaiy 1995. They had for 
some time been keen to start a 
family and to return to 
England.” 

Mrs Leeson. who left Singa¬ 
pore before sentencing, spent 
many of the final hours of 
uncertainty telephoning Patsy 
Sims, her mother. Her father 
Alex said at their home yester¬ 
day: “She is under a lot of 
stress. We are frying not to 
think about how long Nick is 
going to be jailed." 

- “We will be glad to see this 
all over and done with so we 
can Tetum to some sort of 
normal life. Lisa seems OK in 
general. She is very strong 

0 

Gulf War hero escapes 
prison after hijack 

By Andrew Pierce 

A SOLDIER who was deco¬ 
rated in the Golf War escaped 
jail yesterday when a judge 
accepted that combat stress 
had contributed to his role in 
a lorry hijack Michael 
Driscoll who was awarded 
the Queen's Gallantry Medai 
admitted helping to steal a 
£54,000 lorry and three 
charges of receiving stolen 
goods. 

Cambridge Crown Court 
was told that Driscoll was stOl 
suffering from “Gulf War 
syndrome" five years ■ after 
hostilities ceased. Judge 
Hainan said: "I am satisfied 
that your military service and 
the suffering you received had 

an effect on the commission of 
these offences.” Driscoll, 39, of 
Guybim, Cambridgeshire, 
who was a member of the 
Royal Corps of Transport for 
IS years, was given three six- 
month jaB sentences which 
were suspended for two years. 

In February 1991 he was 
part of an ambulance convoy 
that drove into an Iraqi 
minefield after getting lost in 
a sandstorm- Several mines 
exploded but despite suffering 
a shrapnel wound in the thigh 
Driscoll tended his wounded 
colleagues and organised a 
rescue airlift. He received 
psychiatric care for a year 
afterwards. 
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and will see her way through 
this. 1 guess Nick and Lisa will 
want to try to start a family ai 
some stage but that appears to 
be a long way off yet” 

A friend or Mrs Leeson* 
said: “She will soon be coming 
back to England to get on with 
her life, which is working in a 
tea shop in Maidstone and 
visiting Nick, she hopes, once 
a month. 

“The vast bulk of what he is 
going to make is going to go to 
pay legal bills. 1 don't think 
Lisa will be taking a suite at 
the Dorchester or dancing till 
dawn. She is not that type of 
girl. She intends to live here, 
close to her family. There is no 
point in sitting outside the 
gates of Changi if you are only 
allowed in once a month." 

Mrs Leeson is considering 
several offers of jobs which 
involve travelling to Singa¬ 
pore but has put her banking 
career on hold. “She has to 
have four or five days off every 
month to go to see her hus¬ 
band, so it's hard to continue 
in that type of work." the 
friend said. 

Rising comedian 
rivals big stars 

By Dalya alberge. arts correspondent 

Alan Davies, In the running to be named Britain's top stand-up comedian tonight 

A RISING comedian who has 
been attracting audiences on 
the club circuit has been 
shortlisted for the award of 
“Britain's top stand-up co¬ 
median", alongside two of the 
country's most established 
names. Bob Monkhouse and 
Jo Brand. 

The humour of Alan Da¬ 
vies. 29. is observational and 
anecdotal covering anything 
from his health to his sister's 
alsatian. “Surreal exaggera¬ 
tions and spot-on delivery hit 
the mark every time”, one 
critic remarked “Simply very, 
very funny," said another. 

The British Comedy 
Awards are screened five to¬ 
night by London Weekend 
Television. 

Simon Fa ns ha we, the 
broadcaster and comedian, 
said of Davies yesterday: “He 
has a comic gift He can make 
anything funny. His perform¬ 
ances are an understatement. 
He is so btokeish, the ebap 
next door, you get seduced. 
You suddenly realise you're 
howling with laughter ” 

William Burdett-Coutts, di¬ 
rector of the London Comedy 
Festival at the Riverside Stu¬ 
dios. Hammersmith, in which 
Davies appears this month. 

called him “a face to watch". 
Michael HuiU the light enter¬ 
tainment producer, noted that 
apart from being a “wonder¬ 
ful comedian”. Davies was 
“one of the few circuit comedi¬ 
ans who has a completely 
dean act". 

Seamus Cassidy, commis¬ 
sioning editor of light enter¬ 
tainment for Channel 4. noted 
that audiences warmed to 
Davies, a man who likens the 
start of his act to the rest of us 
beginning a day’s work — 
tidying up. getting a cup of 
tea. “No one goes to work and 
just begins," Davies tells his 
audience. Mr Cassidy has 
noted bow they give him the 
time to do that “You feel 
instantly that you want to like 
him." 

Davies, who grew up in Es¬ 
sex and graduated in drama 
from Kent University in 1988. 
explained that his perfor¬ 
mances were largely impro¬ 
vised. the material mostly 
autobiographical. He starts 
with something that hap¬ 
pened to him. or the germ of 
an idea, and lets his Imagina¬ 
tion run wild. He keeps off 
politics “I’d be treading on 
others' toes there’s no one 
talking about my life." 

LOOKING FOR A better performance from your money? 

See a Jeep dealer. 

Invest in a Jeep Cherokee Sport and you'll get an impressive return. 

SELECT THE NEW 4.0 litre petrol, for example, and youll 

enjoy very favourable figures (J 12 mphf 176 bhp, 0-60 in 9.5 secs) plus 

ABS and automatic transmission. Pick the 2.5 litre petrol or turbo diesel 

and you can reap the dividends of superb handling on and off-road. 

AS YOU WOULD EXPECT, awesome pulling power 

&Jeep 
The American Legend. 

and strong mid-range acceleration keep youT interest high. 

JEEP'S SOPHISTICATED shift-on-the-fly facility gives you 

instant access to legendary 4x4 performance. 

And, to ensure your investment is safe, side impact protection 

guards, drivers airbag and a 3 year warranty* come as standard. 

SO, WHICHEVER MODEL you choose, you'll be laughing 

all the way to the you-know-where. For more information, call free 

on 0800 616159. 
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Heseltine settles down to loyalty and the last post 
Michael Heseltine 

explains the 
background to his 
summer success in 
an interview with 

Peter Riddell and 
Philip Webster 

Michael Heseltine at 
last appears at ease 
with himself, and 

with his role as die second 
most powerful man in the 
Government. Sincere in his 
tributes to John Major, he 
accepts that being Deputy 
Prime Minister and First Sec¬ 
retary of State is likely to be his 
last ministerial post But look¬ 
ing fit and relaxed, he still has 
ambitions. He intends to stand 
at the next election, and notes 
that he has served in each of 
his main Cabinet posts for 
three years. 

He was in a reflective mood 
as he talked yesterday morn¬ 
ing in his specially redesigned 
room in the Cabinet Office, 
which is not as often 
described, like a tennis court 
but is more akin to the living- 
room of a stately home. It is 
decorated with 18th-century 
portraits and landscapes from 
the Government Art Collec¬ 
tion selected by his wife Anne, 
including a picture of the first 
Baron Guilford, “a reformer of 
abuses". The famed computer 
link to the Internet sits on a 
table outside. 

Mr Heseltine does every¬ 
thing he can to tie himself to 
the Prime Minister, rebutting 
any attempts to prise them 
apart He dismisses sugges¬ 
tions that he was ever offered 
the Chancellorship as “an 
absolute fantasy", and denies 
that he had any understand¬ 
ing that Mr Major would step 
down next spring if Tory 
fortunes had not improved by 
then. 

He discloses that he had 
three conversations with Mr 
Major about his new role 
before and dur- _ 
ing the leader¬ 
ship battle in the 6 It 
summer. About ridim 
three weeks be- naicu 
fore the contest, nut II 
Mr Heseltine 
had seen the POS 
Prime Minister vwhwo 
in the Commons nere 
about some resi 
problem after a _ 
late vote. After 
this had been quickly sorted 
out, Mr Major asked him to 
stay behind. 

“In the substance of it all the 
idea that I might play a more 
central role in Government 
did come up. There was no 
agreement It came up as a 
thought to be discussed. It was 
left on the table, so to speak." 

Although he does not keep a 
diary, he thinks that titles were 
probably discussed. “1 think it 
was quite obvious that l was 
going to become his number 
two. That is basically what we 
were calking about 

"Then nothing happened for 
a period, until we had another 

V-V , 

V>wr” ' V- gjlrtT 

Michael Heseltine in his office yesterday. He accepts that his role is an unusual one: “My job is an extension of fee Prime Minister’s job. That is where my authority lies’* 

6 It was 
ridiculous to 
put me in a 

position 
where I had to 

resign 9 

conversation, I think the day, 
or perhaps two days, before he 
announced he was going to 
offer himself for election. He 
said that he did not want to 
move forward with this partic¬ 
ular idea because he had got 
another thought that had been 
in his mind for some time, that 
was to lance fee boO. He asked 
my view. ] said, after a 
moment’s reflection, that I 
thought it was a very sensible 
thing to do. That was it. 

“The next conversation took 
place on the morning of poll¬ 
ing. He said the polls are open, 
we cannot predict the result 
but in fee event that it goes my 
way I would like to go ahead 
wife fee idea we discussed. 
That conversation went on for 
three quarters of an hour to an 
hour. We discussed a lot of 
things — policies, people. Then 
I went off to see Robin Butler 
[the Cabinet Secretary].” * 

Seen from another angle, 
Mr Major looks politically 
astute in binding in his main 

rival at an early 
stage. Mr Hesel- 

vas tine brushes 

v«tn askle ,“8udl a JUS IU Machiavellian 
; in a interpretation". 

He says there 
10n was no possibili- 
hari to ty of him enter- 
UdU lu ^ -It 

n 5 never occurred to 
_ me as an option. 

I had no cause. If 
l say to John Major's face I am 
not going to be involved in this 
process. I am not the son of 
person who then goes round 
the Commons saymg, ‘I may 
have said this to the Prime 
Minister but don’t take a bit of 
notice.’ I would not do it" . 

Mr Heseltin&goes out of his 
way to praise the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's qualities, describing him 
as “immensely painstaking, 
totally unwilling to take quick 
decisions without all the infor¬ 
mation and evidence he thinks 
is necessary. He is extraordi¬ 
narily patient in listening to 
and absorbing the various 
strands of advice he is getting. 

He is then very meticulous in 
explaining to those who are 
not going to win why they are 
not going to win, why he has 
come to a conclusion different 
to the one they wanted. The 
people-management that is in¬ 
volved in his derision-making 
is one of his great strengths; he 
also uses it in his relationships 
with his European colleagues. 
He understands their difficul¬ 
ties and the pressures and 
disciplines they are under." 

Mr Major behaves in this 
way not solely because of the 
Government's thin majority, 
but because that is the sort of 
man he is. 

The Prime Minister has 
managed all fee crises, he 

says, because of “an inner 
reserve, a will and strength, 
which perhaps is more appar¬ 
ent to those who work dosely 
wife him than it is to the more 
superficial observer" 

Mr Heseltine emphasises 
the importance of his relation¬ 
ship wife Mr Major in his 
current role. *Tf I was advising 
fee Prime Minister as to 
whether to create a deputy I 
would say, unless you have a 
very good personal relation¬ 
ship and you have absolute' 
trust, don't do it Otherwise, 
you will be prised apart by the 
pressures of politics and the 
scrutiny of the media. There is 
no way that will happen with 
us. That is the strength of fee 

position. If there was any 
question about that my pos¬ 
ition would be gravely weak¬ 
ened, and probably fatally 
damaged. I am sure the Prime 
Minister must have thought of 
that it is a great compliment 
to me that he came to fee 
derision he did." 

He accepts that the role of 
intermediary is “very difficult 

portance of harmonious rela¬ 
tions with Cabinet colleagues 
in charge of departments. 
“They are not people who get 
ordered around, they are not 
people who are going to see 
their ambitions thwarted or 
feeir reputations undermined 
in doing this job. You have to 
work wife fee grain of col¬ 
leagues’ interests and ambi- 

in our constitution. My job is . tions. Fortunately, I have had 
an extension of his job. That is 
where my authority lies. If it 
was thought I was speaking a 
different language from the 
Prime Minister. I would rap¬ 
idly cease to get decisions 
taken at Cabinet cammittees." 

Discussing his new rote, Mr 
Heseltine emphasised fee im¬ 

a lot of experience of doing this 
with the competitiveness agen¬ 
da, which is a totally trans- 
governmenta! activity.” 

Looking ahead, he says “the 
overarching vision" of fee 
Government is to make this 
country “the enterprise centre 
of Europe", a refrain under¬ 

lined by Kenneth Clarke in his 
Budget speech. 

Mr Heseltine presents him¬ 
self as a politician whose views 
have not really changed since 
he was at Oxford 40 years ago, 
stretching through nearly SO 
years in government and ser¬ 
vice under three Prune Minis¬ 
ters. He decries talk of Left 
versus Right distinctions, ar¬ 
guing feat he could be regard¬ 
ed as right-wing in favouring 
privatisation, and interven¬ 
tionist — “before breakfast, 
lunch and dinner" — in sup¬ 
porting active public partner¬ 
ships with fee private-sector 
in. for example, urban renew¬ 
al. He sees his current role of 
coordinating industrial poli¬ 

cy. includina the coinpenfr'*" 
ness unit he brought over from 
fee Department of Trade ana 
Industry, as injptonCTDng 
much of fee agenda in here 

There's A Wi/f, the book he 
wrote in his backbench years. 

Mr Heseltine is at his most 
coy about Europe, declining to 
discuss "hypothetical ques¬ 
tions" on whether the Prime 
Minister might promise at fee 

6 It never 
occurred to me 

to enter the 
leadership 

election. I had 
no cause ? 

next election to rule out Britain 
joining a single currency in fee 
lifetime of fee next Parliament. 
-These things will be dis¬ 
cussed bv fee Prime Minister 
and his colleagues. I am not in 
fee business of anticipating 
collective derisions.” 

His warmth for Mr Major is 
in notable contrast to 
his coolness on Margaret 
Thatcher. The memories of his 
resignation from the Cabinet 
over fee Westland affair ten 
years ago next month evident¬ 
ly still run deep. “It was 
absolutely ridiculous to put me 
in a position where I had to 
resign." 

Although surprised he got 
as much support as he did in 
fee first round of the leader¬ 
ship election in November 
1990, he believes he would 
have won fee second ballot if 
Baroness Thatcher had not 
stood down- Mr Heseltine. 
agrees she was so opposed to 
him that she was willing to 
resign rather than lei him win. 
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that reforms will put power in the hands of the few 

Ruth Gledhut 

bbugion corw^tondeivt 

:Sg5SS-j; 

. £■£* ew» 
™ Archbishops of Canter- 

emPhasising 
must not be 

omfused with power. 
In his presitJentiaf address 

to the General Synod. Dr 
^ey argued that authority 
^ * “«y element in 

organisation that has a 
' “J™0” ™ssion". He des¬ 

cribed his frustration at the 
current incoherence" of the 

. managerial structure. 
The synod this week en¬ 

dorsed a report that said 
change was needed; but many 
membere have privately ex¬ 
pressed fears that the reforms, 
tte most radical for centuries, 
will lead to a managerial 
mentality m the ChurdL 

Dr Carey won sustained 
aRJiause for his address on 

Sr of the synod. 
T^^hrp is service." he 
said. Our model must be that 
of our U>rd in his sacrificial 

tange in Church 
Management 
dorsed by Carey 

' Giedhiu. ~  w 

The synod voted yesterday 
«» examine ways of rc- 
roraang the dergy prop- 
crty freehold, but msfsfftf 
™ Job security be main- 
^uned. However, several 
members of the synod 

2S*£bed the frnsbiion 
**“ congregations nn- 
aolc to have unsuitable 
pn«s removed. Nigel 
Holmes, of Carlisle, said; 
"The dergy must be ac- 
cooiiUtbie. AD loo often 
racy are not" He com¬ 
pared some dergy to 
ranners with set-aside, 
saying: “The money Dows 
m to pay the stipend of 
roe disillusioned and 
inadequate.” 

and self-giving work." Talk 
abom managerialism was un¬ 
helpful. “If a person cannot 
manage then he or she is not 

equipped to be an effect¬ 
ive pnest or bishop. But, of 
course, being a manager is but 
a small part of being a leader 
in the Church. If it is not 
shaped and formed by spiritu¬ 
al vision it will he 
directionless." 

Under the proposals of the 
Turnbull report, which will be 
debated again next February. 
Dr Carey will become chair¬ 
man of a new national council 

intended to give the Church a 
new focus for leadership. Dr 
David Hope, the new Arch¬ 
bishop of York, win become 
vice-chairman. 

Dr Carey, who is expected 
to act and speak as tile leader 
of the Church of England but 
who has little effective power 
outside his own diocese, said 
part of his burden was “the 
amount of time I have to spend 
enduring frustration. This 
may be good for the soul but 
it is not to the benefit of 
the Church." He said he 
longed for the day when his 
time could be used more 
productively. 

Urging for the Church to 
question anything that 
brought authority into con¬ 
tempt. he said: "Christian 
authority does not stem from 
autocratic demands for obedi¬ 
ence, but from allegiance to 
one another in the body of 
Christ." 

Dr Carey said that although 
some people had left the 
Church, there had not been ' 
the mass exodus over the 
ordination of women to the 
priesthood that some had pre¬ 
dicted. Further, numbers of 
people attending church had 
held up and giving had risen 
well above inflation. 

At Your Service, 
Weekend, page 3 
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Cry from the 
wilderness 
commands 

our attention 
Brian Mountford 

Tomorrow is Advent 
Sunday, which sees 
the Gist carol ser¬ 

vices. of the year. Not 
Christmas, but Advent — 
the Church's four weeks of 

is expressed in Edvard 
Munch's famous picture. 
The Scream. He said that 
when he painted it he 
“sensed a scream passing 
through nature" which ; -—v* ui utrougn nature" which 

3752?°" for t*?.e'5ativi|y might be a profound way of 
dLS?^hEV0C^£y am' describins w*131 lies behind ale-Iit, with music like snnw Ih* ___ dle^it, with music like snow 
crystals, penitential and ex¬ 
pectant in tone, the service 
proclaims the message of 
the prophets That God wQJ 
visit and redeem his people. 

A voice is crying in the 
wilderness, says Isaiah. 
“Prepare ye the way of the 
Lord”. Bui why in the 
wilderness? Basically, 
because the Israelite experi¬ 
ence of wandering in the 
wilderness between Egypt 
and the Prom¬ 
ised Land is the rr: - 
root of Jewish J 
spirituality. 
Even when set- p.V. 
tied in Canaan E'] 
the Israelite is fc 
instructed nev- f.. 
er to forget his 
origins. The \ V h 
fanner must Jv!.- 
bring the first 
fruits of his 
crop to the 
priest and re- 
rile the words: 
“My ancestor 
was a wandering Aramae- 

the frightening contempo¬ 
rary images that inhabit 
our screens: scorching mod¬ 
ern weaponry, death by 
starvation, the barren 
wastes of drug addiction. 
What kind of hopeftil re¬ 
sponse can there be? Where 
is redemption now? The 
religious quest is often 
shocked into existence by 
such apocalyptic images, 
and it is no surprise, there¬ 
fore, that the season of 

Advent is ob- 
served not only 
as a prepara- 

3 bon for Christ- 
a mas, but for the 

, M Second Com- 
ing of Christ 

J with its associ- 
a ted themes of 

f£" death, judg- 
* -C-ij ment. heavea 
Llr'r^m and hell. But 

vulnerability 
on its own can- 
not create awe 
and wonder. 
The cty is not 

merely one of pain, but of — - maniac- merely one ot paia but of 
aa a homeless refugee...” prophetic protest and anger 

UUer. when corruption in at injustice and moral indif- 
nafirtnsi! I ifn r.    n ■ _ _ national life reached its 
heigh t, the protesting voices 
of Elijah and Amos, who 
spoke for Yahweh, were 
voices which ca me from the 
wilderness. It doesn't take 
much to see how this great 
theme is reflected in the 
Christian story. The infant 
Christ will soon be visited 
by shepherds, the inheri¬ 
tors of the nomadic tradi¬ 
tion. John the Baptist 
emerges from the wilder¬ 
ness in a coat of camel’s 
hair and Jesus himself pre¬ 
pares for his ministry by 
retreating to the wilderness. 

The Advent Service is 
always packed with regu¬ 
lars and strangers. What 
draws them? The words 
and music seem to awaken 
a sense of awe at the 
mystery of God It is not 
simply spiritual excitement, 
but a recognition of human 
vulnerability, something 
picked up by the image of a 
voice in the wilderness: 
isolation and separation. 

In a very intense way this 

ference. Perhaps, in this 
instinctive experience, 
people begin to see the 
point of Christianity’s cen¬ 
tral paradox, that you must 
lose your life to save it The 
messiah was expected to be 
a king, but Jesus had more 
in common with Isaiah's 
suffering servant. * 

That is why he was not 
quickly recognised: 
he simply was not 

the type. When he emerged 
from the wilderness, in¬ 
stead of rallying the troops, 
he preached good news to 
the poor, release to the 
captives, sight to the blind, 
and liberty to the op¬ 
pressed. Perhaps this is the 
secret Advent ingredient: 
people see God at the centre 
of their own vulnerability, 
and personal vulnerability 
at the heart of God 

The Rev Brian Mountford 
is vicar of the University 
Church of St Mary the 
Virgin. Oxford. 
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10 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Suburban whites 
retreat behind 

anti-crime walls 

THE TIMES SATURDAY PECEMBER21995 

1 Tamil guerrillas 
,. M poised to attack 
1 main army base 

From R W. Johnson in Johannesburg 

TWO predominantly white 
areas in Johannesburg are to 
dose off streets with crash 
barriers and bollards as an 
emergency anti-crime mea¬ 
sure, following permission 
from the municipal authori¬ 
ties, and others want to follow 
suit 

Residents in Hurlingham 
Manor voted to build a wall 
right round their suburb, with 
nearly half the money for the 
project raised on the spot by 
angry householders who point 
to the 96 car hijackings their 
area has suffered so far this 
year. Two other suburbs have 
applied for similar permis¬ 
sion. while the new suburb of 
Fourways Garden is a for¬ 
tress settlement, walled off 
and patrolled night and day 
by armed private guards. 

In contemporary' South Af¬ 
rica, such measures evoke not 
so much the images of the 
Berlin Wall as the spectre of a 
resegregation of society. 
Whites are walling themselves 
off, literally, from the flood of 
poor blacks pouring into the 
dries. The residents argue that 
many black servants and a 
growing elite of black, middle- 
class residents live within 
their walls and behind their 
roadblocks, and there is no 
hint of dissent from these 
quarters. 

Undoubtedly, it is the rise of 
carjacking which has prompt¬ 
ed these measures. The most 
common demand is for road¬ 
blocks between white suburbs 
and black townships to pre¬ 

vent such crimes. Residents 
are able to point to a decline in 
the inddence of car theft once 
a roadblock goes up. 

So far the “white walls" are 
confined to Johannesburg, but 
a group housing scheme in 
Cape Town has applied for 
permission to wall itself off, 
and walled retirement villages 
are already mushrooming in 
the Cape. 

The Government has been 
besieged by demands to take 
tougher measures against 
crime, which threatens to un¬ 
dermine South Africa's tourist 
industry, its hopes of foreign 
investment and its prospect of 
hosting the 2004 Olympics. 
But it is afraid of using the 
iron fist against the predomi¬ 
nantly black criminal classes, 
and has responded with little 
more than rhetoric. Not sur¬ 
prisingly, the derision earlier 
this year of the Constitutional 
Court, dearly prompted by the 
Government, to abolish the 
death penalty is not popular. 
This is so even among blacks, 
who have long assumed that 
the death sentence was some¬ 
thing carried out by whites 
against blacks. 

To the Government's em¬ 
barrassment, the latest polls 
show that 69 per cent of blacks 
want to see the death penalty 
restored, as do 85 per cent of 
Coloureds. 91 per cent of 
whites and 92 per cent of 
Indians. Under such pressure, 
Gabriel “Tokyo" Sexwale, the 
populist ANC Premier of 
Gauteng, called for a referen¬ 

dum on the restoration of 
hanging, only to backtrack 
under furious ANC pressure. 
For the angry whites of 
Hurlingham Manor, this is 
just a sideshow, they already 
live behind roadblocks and 
soon will have their own 
battlements. 

However, the pressures 
which have produced this 
crisis are bound to increase as 
the speed of urbanisation 
gathers pace. South Africa’s 
liberation has seen a veritable 
flood of immigrants moving 
southwards into the country, 
and the number of illegal 
immigrants is now reckoned 
as anywhere between two and 
eight million. 

Moreover, many rural 
black South Africans, believ¬ 
ing that black rule will open 
new opportunities in the for¬ 
merly “white cities" have be¬ 
gun to converge on them in 
greater numbers than ever. 

This process is hastened by 
two trade union initiatives. 
The miners' union has suc¬ 
cessfully lobbied for perma¬ 
nent residency for their 
thousands of Lesotho mem¬ 
bers; and the institution of 
centralised pay bargaining 
has equalised wages, with the 
result that many industries in 
the former “Bantustans" are 
closing down; their sole ad¬ 
vantage was that labour cost 
so much less in their rural 
backwaters than in the big 
cities. With wages now equal¬ 
ised. they, too, have joined the 
urban flood. 
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IN BATTICALOA 
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Tamil refugees from Jaffna arrive by bus in Vavuniya, a government-held frontline town 

THE main Sri Lankan army 
base in BatricaJoa is awaiting 
attack from the Tamil Tigers. 
The epicentre of the civil warns 

moving towards the eastern 
Tamil town: the rebels are just 
a few miles away and gaming 
rapidly in Strength- 

Military intelligenoe is pain¬ 
fully aware that nothing can 
prevent the inevitable assault. 
In the past month the Tigers 
have been frying to disrupt the 
local administration: a favour¬ 
ite tactic is to attach bombs 
with timing devices to electric¬ 
ity transformers. About 40 
have been blown up. Each 
costs 600,000 rupees (£7,500) 
to replace. 

The Tigers are moving free¬ 
ly through the countryside, 
unfettered by troops too thin 
on the ground to challenge 
them. The arrival a month ago 
of Kari Kalan. deputy head of 
die Tigers' political wing, from 
his former base in Jaffna, is a 
sign of the priority being 
attached to the region. He is 
based five miles from 
Batticaloa. 

He presents a dilemma: the 
military knows exactly where 
he is. in a house in a residen¬ 
tial street, guarded by two 
young Tigers with cyanide 
capsules hanging around their 
necks to avoid capture. “Sodi¬ 
um cyanide kills in 11 sec¬ 
onds," one says. “Potassium 
cyanide kills in three." 

To attack Kari Kalan would 
mean civilian casualties. 
“Within two or three hours the 
Tigers would have 800 men on 
the spot," a senior military 
source said. “It would be a 
fierce battle with heavy loss of 
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life. That is why we Ye leaving 
him alone." . 

He added that the army 
believed the Tigers would in 
due course try to capture 
Batticaloa. population SO,000, 
which they held for two weeks 
in 1990. "We have information 
that a couple of top military 
leaders have come down from 
Jaffna. Their aim is to create a 
new base in the east. We are 
confident of holding the town 
but the Tigers can cause 
enormous disruption by hit¬ 
ting soft targets." 

Army intelligence calculates 
that the number of Tigers 
around Batticaloa has qua¬ 
drupled in recent weeks to 
1,200. The military, over¬ 
stretched by its battle for 
Jaffna City in the north, can¬ 
not spare more men. The 
Government, desperate for re¬ 
cruits. has declared an amnes¬ 
ty for 20,000 deserters if they 
return to service for one year. 
Many are responding. 

The fall of Jaffna City came 
a step closer last night as 
troops inched towards the 
town centre. The house where 
Velupiilai Prabhakaran. the 
Tigers’ leader, held his “last 
supper" with suicide squads 
before a mission, has been 
captured. 

Russia’s sex revolution boosts Aids virus 
By Michael Dynes 

RUSSIA'S post-Communist sexual revo¬ 
lution has led to a steep rise in the 
number of people infected with the HIV 
virus, according to a report published 
yesterday. 

Although official statistics show that 
only 1,000 of Russia’s 180 million people 
have been infected with the virus, which 
causes Aids, the figure is nearer 20,000 
and accelerating rapidly, the British 
Charities Aid Foundation report says. 

The former Soviet Union remained 
relatively isolated from the worldwide 
spread of Aids in the early 19S0s. due to 

its isolation and puritanical standards of 
sexual behaviour. Moreover, under com¬ 
munism, diseases such as Aids had little 
chance to spread. People with venereal 
diseases or tuberculosis, for example, 
were quarantined, and a system of 
contact tracing was enforced with threats 
of imprisonment die report added. 

Perestroika and glasnost helped to 
remove the barriers. In addition, the 
sexual revolution which has taken place, 
combined with the weakening of the 
health system, has left Russia confront¬ 
ing the early stages of what could become 
an epidemic, the report said. 

The strictness of the Soviet system also 

contributed to the understatement of die 
extent of the problem. Because people 
mistrusted official medical services, they 
tended to hide and to attempt to solve 
medical conditions themselves. When the 
derision was taken in the late 1980s to tell 
the public about Aids, it was merely seen 
as a sign that the capitalist West was 
disintegrating. 
□ Moscow: Arkadi Yesinsky, head of the 
State Aids Inspectorate, said Russia 
would press ahead with measures to Stop 
foreigners bringing Aids into the country 
and would enforce a law passed last year 
requiring long-term visitors to prove they 
did not have the HIV virus. (Reuter) 
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First Lady 
faces fresh 

Whitewater 
questions 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

CLINTON was beine asked to nntwm- 

21995 

once more embroiled in Whit¬ 
ewater yesterday, after a Sen¬ 
ate panel submitted a series of 
questions to the First Lady 
about a telephone call she is 
believed to have made on the 
SB* her friend and senior 
White House aide Vincent 
HKter died in July 1993. 

The ten-minute call from 
her mother’s house in Little 
Rock, Arkansas, was routed to 
a telephone number in Wash¬ 
ington that has since been 
disconnected. Bell Atlantic, the 
communications company, 
has said a search of billing 
and service records has failed 
to determine where or to 
whom the number, 202-628- 
7087, was assigned. 

The call was apparently 
made almost four hours after 
Foster, the deputy counsel, 
was found dead from a bullet 
wound at Fort Marcy Park 
outside Washington on July 
S3, _ 1993, and went to an 
auxiliary telephone used to 
transfer calls without keeping 
a record. 

The Administration has al¬ 
ways said Foster committed 
suicide and there was no link 
between his death and the 
failed Whitewater land deal in 
Arkansas. But numerous theo¬ 
ries — from murder to black¬ 
mail by Mossad, the Israeli 
intelligence agency — persist. 

In an unprecedented de¬ 
mand, the Senate Whitewater 
committee agreed to submit 
four questions to Mrs Clinton, 
requiring her to say whether 
she made the call, who was 
called, and who else had 
access to the number. If the 
President's wife was not re¬ 
sponsible. the panel wants to 
know who was- Mrs Clinton is 

being asked to answer “under 
rath and to the best of your 
recollection". Four other calls 
Were made from Dorothy 
Rodham’s house that night, 
including one to Margaret 
Williams, the first Lady's 
chief of staff, another to her 
long-time friend, Susan 
Thomases, and two others, to 
a "friend" and “family". 

In recent weeks Senator 
Alphonse D'Amato, toe New 
York Republican and chair¬ 
man of the special committee, 
had said he did not wish to 
subpoena Mrs Clinton to 
appear before toe hearings, 
but yesterday he said toe 
decision about written ques¬ 
tions had been made after the 
panel had “exhausted all 
means" to discover toe identity 
of the number. 

Although the phone call was 
discussed only briefly, the 
committee is also increasing 
its scrutiny of Mrs Clinton 
and the involvement of her 
Arkansas law firm in the 
failure of a savings and loan 
association which cost the 
American taxpayer more than 
$60 million (£39 million). 

Mr D’Amato said there had 
been a complete breakdown 
on the part of witnesses to 
remember events concerning 
the government investigation 
of Madison Guaranty and the 
Rose law firm. He said Ad- i 
ministration officials were en¬ 
gaged in a "pattern of activity 
to suppress and keep facts 
from coming forward". 

At issue is whether any of 
the three White House 
women. Including Mrs Clin¬ 
ton, tried to deny access to the 
Whitewater records in the 
deputy counsel’s office after 
his death. 

America’s skyscrapers 
are 

From Quentin Letts " 
• JN NEWARK 

AMERICA'S foveaffair,with 
the skyscraper may be over. 
Figures show a dramatic 
slump in construction of high- 
rise buildings in the country. 

The totem of Westem.cap- 
talism and fearless enterprise 
seems to have been stolen by 
the Orient, with skyscraper 
development in the Far East 
increasing. 

Only ten buildings of more 
than 20 storeys are under 
construction in the whole of 
the United States, which in 
1985 possessed the world’s ten 

loftiest-'bulldmgs. It now: 
seems that by the new nrillen-' 
mom, six of the world's tallest 
blocks will be in Southeast 
Asia, with the weald's tallest 
building fikefy.to be the twin 
Petronas Towers in Kuala 
Lumpur. Malaysia. 

Shifting work habits and 
economic migration have left 
many buildings with space to 
let Some people blame the 
decline on “telecommuting" 
— the trend of people to work 
from home. Many modem 
corporations also prefer to 
have headquarters in the sub¬ 
urbs, which tend to be safer 
and prettier. 

PERFECT 
TIMING 

An artisfs impression of the Galileo 2&000tnph winds after a six-year and success is stiD far from certain (Torn 
spacecraft probe, superimposed on the 23 billion-mile journey. The project is Rhodes writes). The main antenna wiB 
planet Jupiter, where h is due to arrive intended to provide dues to the not unfurl and, until two days ago, the 
on Thursday, parachuting through creation of the solar system but its tape recorder was jammed. 
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Mexican officials 
uncover trail 

of Salinas riches 
From David Adams in Miami 

MEXICAN officials investi¬ 
gating the financial dealings 
of the family of Carlos Salinas 
de Gortari. the former Presi¬ 
dent, say that they have found 
“the tip of the iceberg" of a 
staggering fortune. 

Daily revelations about toe 
riches of the former President, 
his brother Raul, and sister 
Adriana could not come at a 
worse time for toe Govern¬ 
ment Mexico is suffering its 
worst economic crisis in recent 
history for which many blame 
Sertor Salinas, who left office a 
year ago. 

The latest scandal erupted 
last week when Raul's wife 
was arrested in Switzerland 
for trying to withdraw almost 
£56 million from a. bank. 
Swiss officials say the ac¬ 
counts were registered to Ratil 
Salinas under a false name 
and that the money may be 
linked to drugs. Investigators 
have since uncovered 50 simi¬ 
lar secret accounts in Britain, 
Germany and Latin America, 
as well as large property 
holdings in Mexico. 

There are “dear signs of 
enrichment that do not corre- 
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Only shop where the 
standard has been raised. 

spond to declared income and 
which must be explained”, 
Norma Samaruego, Mexico's 
Comptroller, said. 

Adriana Salinas is also 
under investigation over a 
credit union swindle involving 
fraudulent loans worth hun¬ 
dreds of millions of dollars. 
Money was funneled from the 
credit union to phantom com¬ 
panies allegedly controlled by 
Adriana Salinas. 

Carlos Salinas released a 
statement on Sunday claiming 
that he knew nothing about 
the millions his brother had 
stashed away. Publicly hu¬ 
miliated, the former President, 
who is believed to have a £33 
billion fortune, left the country 
earlier this year and is be¬ 
lieved to be living in Montreal. 
Many demand that he be 
forced to give evidence as part 
of a public inquiry into the 
killings and corruption during 
his regime. 

Rati!, who was a key figure 
in his brother's administra¬ 
tion. is currently in jail, ac¬ 
cused of masterminding toe 
murder of a senior politician 
last year. 
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excellent service, 
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Centres fly the flag. W 
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• But mobile phones are 1 

just part of the story. ■ 
We offer exactly what our 
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Not to mention expert 

advice, from trained staff 

who will help you choose 

- exactly what’s right for you. 

For details of your 

local BT Communications 
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the standard near you. 
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Peking is rebuked over 
‘tyrant’ insult to Patten 

By Jonathan Mirsky in hong Kong and David Watts 

the TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER^ 

TraSuSS 

THE Fbrdgn Office yesterday 
summoned the Chinese 
charge d'affaires to express 
British concern at “interfer¬ 
ence" in Hang Kong after a 
Peking official accused Chris 
Patten, the Governor, of wast¬ 
ing money and insulted him. 

The official Chen Zuo’er. a 
diplomat with the Joint Liai- 
son Committee in Peking, said 
die Governor was spending 
extravagantly on welfare. It 
was like driving an expensive' 
car recklessly. Mr Chen said. 
He also accused Mr Patten of 
being “a big tyrant”. 

Wang Qiliang, the charge, 
was told that such “personal 
abuse” was unacceptable to 
the Government. 

The summoning of Mr 
Wang is merely the latest 
indication of tension between 
Britain and China over Hong 
Kong. This has not been 
significantly reduced by a 
relatively warm meeting of 
Chinese and Hong Kong dvfl 
servants on Thursday. 

The Governor responded 
that Hong Kong could well 
afford its welfare programme, 
and noted Hong Kong’s driv¬ 
ers had just been rated the best 

in die world. This was a 
lightly-coded reference to die 
US-based Heritage Founda¬ 
tion’s recent naming of Hong 
Kong as the most tiawnniau- 
ly free nation in the world; 
China ranked as No. 122. 

Mr Chen then reverted to 
the Chinese practice of criticis¬ 
ing individuals when dealing 
with an intractable problem. 
He called Mr Patten a “big 
tyrant", like a man reckless 
with wine, who would not 
qualify for a Hong Kong 

Patten: accused of 
wasting money 

driver’s licence after 1997. 
When JCC. Kuong, Hang 
Kong’s -Treasury Secretary, 
remonstrated that such, per¬ 
sonal attacks were inappropri¬ 
ate, Mr Chen remarked-that - 
he understood-Mr Kiiangs 
“position** as a civil servant 

latest prrhangra game 

on the top of two months of 
' deepening bitterness. Peking 

has again promised to abolish 
Hang Kang’s Legislative 

‘ Council in 1997, disavowed the 
Bill of Bights, and embar¬ 
rassed Sir S.Y; Chung, one of 
its dose allies in die colony. 
Peking has also outlined a 
plan tor setting up a Chinese- 
picked parallel government 
here, six monflis before die 
handover on July 1, 1997. A 
Peking official here has 
warned Hong Kong journal¬ 
ists'to,"love China". 

Pricing is making dear to 
die colony that Mr Patten is 
beyond. the pale and that 
except for detailed.negotiating 
points, such as the readjust¬ 
ment of colonial laws to post- 
1997 conditions, China is 
already the.master. 

This attitude has been plain 
since the elections in Septem¬ 

ber when, for die first time, the 
legislative Council was whol¬ 
ly dected. in accordance with 
the Patten reforms. The elec-; 
dons ytere; a triumphr for die- 
democratic forces and a -fail¬ 
ure for some erf Peking's 
favourites. Peking's rage at its 
embarrassment is reflected in 
its now.ahnpst-daily savaging 
of Mr Patten and Ms polities. 

The anger is heightened 
because Pricing cannot influ¬ 
ence today's elections in Tai¬ 
wan, despite its threats and 
military manoeuvres . this 
week. A Pricing resident said: 
■They’re furious with die 
woman they can’t have, so 

. they’re taking it out an the 
woman they can." 

For Mr Patten, denuncia¬ 
tion is nothing new: for the 
first two years of his appoint¬ 
ment he was excoriated as a 
“whore", “serpent”, and “dis¬ 
graced fra- a thousand years”. 
□ Taipei: Taiwan police 
averted an attempt to bomb 
President Lee Teng-hui's resi¬ 
dence on the eve of today's 
election. A man was arrested 
after trying to drive a lorry 
carrying 132 lb of gunpowder 
into the residence. (Reuter) 

\ 

President Castro of Cuba braves icy weather at the 
Great Wall of China yesterday on Ins first visit to die 
country. He had to be supported by guards at die wall 
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fails to woo pit 
town in Siberia 
FfcOMRlCHARD &EESTON 

IN RHVtEBOVa RUSSIA 

WHEN Vladimir ^lurinov- 
^y’s private plane landed on - 
the snow-covered runway of 
this Siberian town, the Rus¬ 
sian ultra-nationalist leader 
expected below zero tempera¬ 
tures but a warm welcome 
from die restive voters of the 
coal-mining community. 

Fedup with tow—and often 
late—wages, rising crime and 
threatened pit closures, resi¬ 
dents of the Kuzbass ranting 
region should have been ripe 
for the well-reheaised mix of 
populist slogans and angry 
outbursts that have marked 
Mr Zhirmovsky’s energetic 
campaign. 

. For the head of the liberal 
Democratic Party, as his neo-. 
Fasdst movement.is known, 
his Siberian tour, received a, 
cool reception in this constitu¬ 
ency, regarded by,pundits as 
an electoral weather-vane for 
the whole of Russia. 

“All the main politicians 
come here because you cannot 
afford to ignore this region,” 
said Yuri Dyakonov, the depu¬ 
ty editor of the local daily 
Kuzbass, who reeled off the 
names of leading politicians 
who had campaigned in Ke- 
merovo with two weeks to go : 
before election day: “No one m 
Moscow forgets 1991. when 
our miners came out on strike 
and were decisive in removing 
Gorbachev and bringing' 
Yeltsin to power." 

With this image in mind, 
Mr Zhirinovsky hoped to rally 
the public again, using the 
same tactics which won him 
nearly a third of the elector¬ 
ate’s support here at the last 
parliamentary polls. In a 45- 
minute television broadcast 
paid for by his party, he 
ranted against the liberals, 
whom he denounced as a 
“fifth column”, promised to 
crack down on criminals .and 
pledged to nuke Russia great 
again. “If you vote for me you 
will see change,” he growled. 
“If you vote for the outers you 
will get more of the same." 

For those not interested in 
his politics, he handed out 
bottles of his “Zhirinovsky 
vodka", copies - of his 
Zhirinovsky watch and^ even 

brought in his own football 
team to play against a Jocal 
amateur club. In spite of ms 
solid television performance 
and his publicity stunts, even 
Ideal party ranipaigiers 
admitted thaOthe»political 
maverick had failedjto shore 
op his sinking popularity and 
damaged image. Instead his 
suppOTters are turning else¬ 
where, particularly: to the 
Communists and.to General 
Aleksandr Lebed, ;the new 
champion of the nationalist 
cause. 

In a straw poll taken m 
Keremovo on the day of Mr 
Zhirinovsky’s visit this week it 
was dear that many of his 
supporters in the last polls felt 
disappointed, cheated and 
eyen disgusted by their former ' 
hero, 

“I voted for Zhirinovsky last 
tim(% tat now I am reconsider¬ 
ing,” said Vladimir Barbash- 
in, a retired miner living on a 
pension of about £40 a month. 
“Now he is just a joker, a 
laughing stock." 

Julia Strega, another former 
supporter of the liberal Dem¬ 
ocratic Party, said she was 
switching her alliance because 
of Mr 2hiridov5ky!S unseemly 
escapades in public. In partic¬ 
ular, she resented his partid- 
pation in a recent brawl in the 
Duma, the Lower House of 
parliament, where be was 
seen grabbing a woman depu¬ 
ty by the hair and choking her. 

Certainly, his television per¬ 
formance in Keremovo did 
little to; sway a group of 
undecided voters-at a small 

: cafe in the city centre. “I don’t 
understand what he is going 
on about,” said Valentina 
Petrovna. ' 

“Don't pay ! him any atten¬ 
tion. he is just a clown.” said 
the proprietor, who by popu¬ 
lar request switched channels 
to the American soap opera, 
SantaBarbqra. 

fear Russian rivals 
From Christopher Walker en cairo 

FACED with death threats 
from Islamic militants, the 
thousands of belly-dancers in 
Egypt fear an even greater 
danger to their livelihoods by 
an invasion of parvenues 
from the former Soviet Union, 
who have learnt the art from 
videos sent to ballet schools. 

Some Egyptian dancers 
have called for the 300 former 
Soviet dancers already here to 
be banned because they are 
degrading the oriental mys¬ 
tique of the shows. Chib 
managers claim that the de¬ 
mand has been sparked by 
the fact that the northerners 
are prepared to perform for 
much less money. 

“A top Egyptian dancer tike 
Fffi Abdou can command 
6,000 Egyptian pounds 
(£1.115) for half an hour’s 
dancing, where a Russian 
equivalent would be lucky to 
get 800 pounds." Magdy 
Sobfay, a nightclub manager, 
said. 

“Every month they send us 
scores of videos of potential 
dancers from Russia or the 

Ukraine and we choose the 
best," Mr Sobhy added. The 
main complaint of the native 
dancers is that the Russians 
are willing to show more flesh 
for less money and also are 
available for what one termed 
“special services” after the 
shows. 

Most of tiie foreign dancers 
arrive on six-month contracts 
which include hotel accom¬ 
modation. A number allege 
there is heavy pressure to 
double up as prostitutes. 

Leading article, page 21 
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GEORGE ROBERTS, 
HEAD SLAUGHTERMAN 
AND ANIMAL LOVER. 

Bashers, burgers, chops, drumsticks. 
it seems we have an almost endless 

m variety of words to describe the 
meat that over ninety percent of us eats. 
The proc ;ss by which a pig.goes from trotting 

around the farm, to being freshly wrapped as a 

pound of sausages is not one that overly 

concerns us. It does however concern George 

Roberts. ^His concern is that the animals 
t 

brought td^ him for slaughter are despatched 

with, as little stress as possible. .In so doing 

he could rightly be described as someone 

promoting animal welfare. In its way, his 

profession sums up what the job of those who 

live and work in the countryside is all about. 

That is, to answer the demands being made 

on the countryside by the whole of Britain, 

while ensuring that its overall welfare is 

considered and met. It’s a balance that has to be 

maintained across all aspects of country life. 

from ensuring that footpaths remain accessible, to preserving In this way they can come to understand the 

hedges and -woodland specifically for wildlife. Why then work that George Roberts does. The Countryside 

does George feel that * section of the general public are ill Movement’s aim is to speak for the five i 

disposed towards him> Why is his profession hdd by some in or so people living and working in rural 

| such disdain: In some areas this disdain manifests itself Britain. In doing this we welcome support 

TalT Mn h fUICJi7 u 7 "7 ^ &°m wherever they live, who recogLs 
name Much of the problem is the breakdown m understanding the countryside as our greatest national asset If 

that has taken place between town and country over the you’d like to support The Countryside Movement 

past fifty years. The rebuilding of that understanding is one fill in the coupon or telephone 0117976 8900 

of the main reasons for the establishment of The Countryside There are no subscription or membership 

>on'lg f“‘-Jn,t righl"h”’ y°“ "ict b“"L . f , - TELEPHONE 0117 976 8900 OR POST THIS COUPON FOR 

in how the countryside more information on the countryside movement 

actually works is essential, *»J***/*» im.t.i. «_SU,HAMB_ 

It is no use children 

growing lip believing 

that livestock are pets or 

not realising that the 

reality of food production 

involves both life and death. 

iMii s s 

SUB M A it E 

~ -Countryside 
-Movement # 

---POSTCODE___ 

J‘OVEM£NT- FREEP°*T. tOOM T,«. BRISTOL BS38 ,„L. 

PUTTING THE COUNTRY’S SIDE. 
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facing Solana is to carry out Dayton accord on Bosnia peace deal 

Spaniard who was 
Nato opponent 
to head alliance 
From Charles Bremner in Brussels and Edward Owen in madrio 

THE Nato alliance yesterday 
ended an embarrassing six- 
week wrangle over its leader¬ 
ship and agreed to appoint 
Javier Solana, the Spanish 
foreign Minister and a one¬ 
time Nato opponent, as Secre- 

' 53™Peral in succession to 
Willy Claes. 

- Jfat0 * ^ foreign ministers 
will anoint Senor Solana, who 
has served in the Spanish 
Cabinet since 1982. at a Brus¬ 
sels meeting on Tuesday. His 
nomination as Nato's ninth 
Secretary-General and the 
first from a southern member 
since 1971, is novel because 
Spain, like France, is not a 
member of the integrated mili¬ 
tary command- Moreover. Se¬ 
nor Solana opposed American 
bases in Spain in the 1970s and 
campaigned as an opposition 
deputy against entry to the 
alliance in 1982. 

The later pro-Atlantic shift 
by the Government of Felipe 
Gonzilez and Spam's subse¬ 
quent exemplary conduct in 
Nato have erased that past, 
diplomats said Spanish F18 
fighter-bombers were, for ex¬ 
ample.'credited with effective 
action in the Naio operation in 
Bosnia this summer. 

Senor Solana, who said he 
was “deeply moved” by the 
appointment, said his first 

task would be to implement 
the Bosnia agreement signed 
m Dayton. "We will have to 
use all our capacity to make it 
succeed," he added. Pan of 
that task will be helping to 
convince the US Congress to 
support the deployment of 
American ground forces. 

The decision to appoint the 
capable but uncharismatic 
Spaniard prompted relief but 
little excitement at Nato head¬ 
quarters. where work on the 
Bosnian operation has pro¬ 
ceeded against a backdrop of 
international recriminations 
over die alliance's top civilian 
post. Britain was widely 
blamed for the diplomatic 
stumble which led to the 
American rejection of Ruud 
Lubbers, the Dutch politician 
who was Europe’s first choice 
after Mr Claes was forced to 
resign over a Belgian political 
scandal. France and Greece 
then blocked Uffe Ellemann- 
Jensen. the Danish opposition 
leader. 

pie compromise choice of 
Senor Solana. 53. who had not 
even declared himself a candi¬ 
date. followed discreet lobby¬ 
ing by Senor Gonzalez, the 
Spanish Prime Minister. His 
departure, while winning 
prestige for Spain, will leave a 
big vacuum in the belea¬ 

guered Gonz&Jez team; he had 
been widely seen as the most 
likely successor as Socialist 
party leader if Senor GortzAlez 
steps down at the next general 
elections, due jn March. 

President Chirac of France 
supported Senor Solana as 
preferable to Mr EUemann- 
Jensen. although his skill in 
the French language is little 
better than the Dane’s. France 
had insisted that the job must 
go to a man fluent in the 
alliance’s other official lan¬ 
guage. Strong American sup¬ 
port announced on Thursday, 
helped to overcome German 
and British misgivings over 
Senor Soiana's qualifications. 
Malcolm Rifkind, the Foreign 
Secretary, said last night that 
Senor Solana had “the right 
qualities and experience". 

While the Foreign Office 
had no objections. Michael 
Portillo, the Defence Secre¬ 
tary, was reported to have had 
qualms, and Tory Euro¬ 
sceptics lobbied this week to 
block the appointment' 

President Clinton will meet 
Sefior Solana when he visits 
Madrid today on the last leg of 
a European tour which has 
gone some way to smoothing 
European feathers ruffled by 
Washington's blunt behaviour 
over the appointment 

Javier Solana. Spain’s Foreign Minister, speaking to reporters in Madrid yesterday about his appointment 

Socialist with a diplomatic gift for moderation 
By Tunku VaraDaraian 

JAVIER SOLANA; the new 
Nato Secretary-General, 
comes from a distinguished 
line of Spanish diplomats- 
His grandfather, Salvador de 
Madariaga, was his country’s 
delegate at the League of 
Nations. 

Like his grandfather, who 
exiled himself to Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity after the Spanish Civil 

War. Senor SoJana is a fluent 
English-speaker. A physicist 
by training, he was a Ful- 
bright scholar in the late 
1960s. 

Senor Solana joined the 
Young Socialists, then a clan¬ 
destine organisation, in 1973 
while a lecturer in solid-stale 
physics at the Complutense 
University in Madrid- He was 
made a professor in 1975. In 
1977 he was elected to the 

Cortes as a Socialist deputy 
and has been a member of 
every parliament since then. 

With the exception of Felipe 
Gonzalez, the Prime Minister. 
Senor Solana is the only 
member of the Spanish Gov¬ 
ernment who has been in 
eveiy Cabinet since the Social¬ 
ists won power in 1982 

He has, in the past, been 
Minister for both Culture and 
Education. In I9S5, during the 

referendum on Nato member¬ 
ship. Senor Solana was also 
the official spokesman of a 
Government which was cam¬ 
paigning for Spain to slay. 

His three years as Foreign 
Minister have been marked 
by a pragmatism not shown 
by his predecessors. During 
the fisheries crisis with Cana¬ 
da earlier this year. Senor 
Soiana’s was a rare voice of 
moderation in Madrid. 

France ‘set to recall thousands of troops from former African colonies’ 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS 

THE winds of change are sweeping 
through France’s former colonies 
amid reports that Paris is planning 
to recall thousands of troops from 
Africa after a review of rts global 
defence commitments. 

Nearly 800 soldiers in Chad will 
soon be brought back, while mili¬ 
tary bases at Libreville in Gabon. 
Abidjan in Ivory Coast and Bangui 

in the Central African Republic 
could be dosed down, U hi ration 
reported yesterday. Half the 3.400 
troops stationed in Djibouti, die 
largest French military base in 
Africa, will be sent home, but die 
French naval depot at Dakar in 
Senegal and a military base at 
Bouar in the Central African Repub¬ 
lic are expected to remain open. 

News of the military cuts came on 
the eve of a summit for French- 
speaking nations in Benin, which 

President Chirac is due to attend. 
France retains about 8.000 troops in 
Africa under various defence trea¬ 
ties and military assistance 
agreements. 

Their duties range from humani¬ 
tarian operations to military inter¬ 
vention in the event of external 
aggression. Most recently French 
troops stepped in when Bob 
Denard. the mercenary, attempted 
to stage a coup in the Comoros 
Islands. France's vital interests in 

Africa have steadily declined over 
the past ten years and plans to scale 
back die French military presence 
there have been under discussion 
since before M Chirac's election last 
May. The Government is also 
expected to cut French ground 
forces as part of an overall review. 

While French troops represent a 
crucial source of income to many 
African states, they have also be¬ 
come a volatile factor in local 
politics. African governments tend 

to regard the French presence as an 
insurance policy against violent 
upheaval, while opposition groups 
are often quick to brand them as 
“forces of occupation". 

Some French deployments have 
simply become outdated, such as 
the troops and jet fighters sent on a 
“temporary” basis to Chad a decade 
ago to face a military threat from 
Libya which no longer exists. The 
recalling of French troops, which is 
expected to start early next year. 

amounts to a “national catastrophe" 
for Chad, Liberation noted. Presi¬ 
dent Idriss Deby of Chad is ejected 
to raise the issue of troop deploy¬ 
ment when he meets M Chirac 
today in Cotonou, the capital of 
Benin: 

The planned reduction m Africa- 
based troops is also unlikely to go 
down well within the French mili¬ 
tary, where the prospect of an exotic 
tour of duty under the African sun 
remains a recruitment incentive. 

Gun scare 
at White 
House 

Washington: A man was 
arrested yesterday after driv¬ 
ing into a restricted area near 
the White House with a num¬ 
ber of lethal weapons in his 
car fTom Rhodes writes). Wil¬ 
liam Glover, 63, was stopped 
after he followed a bus 
through a security checkpoint 
set up earlier this year to the 
east of the White House. 

A 22 calibre rifle, ammuni¬ 
tion. a knife and a machete 
were found in the car. Glover 
has been arrested and charged 
with possession of unregis¬ 
tered and prohibited weapons 
and ammunition, and with 
carrying dangerous arms. He 
is said to have been unaware 
that he was driving into a 
restricted part of Washington. 

Press allowed in 
child star court 
New York: A judge has ruled 
that the media can cover the 
court battle by the parents of 
Macaulay Culkin. the star of 
Home Alone, for custody of 
the 15-year-old actor and five 
of their other children. The 
case between Christopher 
Culkin and Patricia Brentrup 
was due to begin on Monday 
but has been delayed to allow 
time for appeals. (AP) 

Outlook gloomy 
for Papandreou 
Athens: Doctors said that 
Andreas Papandreou, the 
Greek Prime Minister who is 
on a life support system, 
would at best be away from 
his duties for a long time. Mr 
Papandreou has also been 
attended by Sir Magdi 
Yacoub. the British heart 
specialist (Reuter) 

Break dancing 
Buenos Aires: Activities pro¬ 
moting tango music and 
dance could get a tax break 
after the Argentine Senate 
approved a resolution declar¬ 
ing the tango to be a national 
"cultural treasure". (AFP) 
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Beer and sandwiches are thrown at moderate union leader as strikers scrap in the streets 

Splits fuel Juppe’s hopes forcX? 
France's largest , - .- — Juppe* best hope of riding in ooi 
i Notat strode out the storm. M mikSem ' -■ 1*11 CIS 111 vdl 
i the front of the PARTS FTT.R Marc Blonde! and Louis ^ 
ai protesters iruMJ T Viannet heads of the the -•'• .-a- 

as.J5*j5 hvRF.N \mm . ttieir nais 

AS HEAD of France’s largest 
union. Nicole Notat strode 
purposefully to the front of the 
column when protesters 
marched through Paris to 
kick off a crippling transport 
strike which has lasted more 
than a week. 

Thai the first ham sand¬ 
wich landed, hurled by a 
member of her own union. 

This was followed by a can 
of beer, missing Mme Notars 
blonde bob by inches. In other 
circumstances die president 
of the CFDT (Confederation 
Francaise Democratique du 
Travail), known variously as 
“the Tsarina” or “the Iron 
Lady” and reputedly the 
toughest woman in French 
politics, would probably have 
flung it back. 

But as the cries of “Notat 
resign!” grew and fighting 

PARIS FILE 

by BEN 
MACINTYRE 

broke out between her sup¬ 
porters and union militants, 
Mme Notar was bundled info 
a car and whisked away by 
her bodyguards. She later 
claimed to have had a lunch 
engagement. 

For Alain Juppe, the Prime 
Minister, whose plan to over¬ 
haul the welfare system has 
prompted the worst French 
strikes for a decade, it was a 
bright point in an otherwise 
grim week. Not that M Juppe 
has anything against Mme 

Notat Quite the reverse. 
When the Prime Minister 
unveiled his welfare reforms 
last month. Mme Notat said 
that, while she had some 
reservations, many of file 
proposals made sound eco¬ 
nomic sense. 

That stance caused fury 
among fellow labour leaders 
and some members of her 
own, generally moderate 
union, but it has also pointed 
to fissures within the strike 
movement that represent M 

Ill timing for electric car switch 
JEAN TIBER!, the Mayor of Paris, unveiled 
plans this week to promote the use of electric 
cars by exempting such vehicles from tax and 
offering free parking. 

Some 17 electric filling stations have been 
installed in the French capital and more than 
100 others will soon be added. 

However, the timing of the announcement, 
which is part of a well-meaning effort to lessen 

the obit's appalling air pollution, could have 
been more opportune. The general strike has 
led to a lifting of parking restrictions anyway 
and, since most of the city's streets are blocked 
with traffic jams from dawn, the chances of 
getting from one filing station to another 
without running out of electricity are nil. 

There are also power cuts on the way, thanks 
to a strike by electricity workers. 

Juppe's best hope of riding 
out the storm. 

Marc Blonde! and Louis 
Viannet heads of the the 
powerful Force Ouvrfere and 
file Communist-led CGT, 
whose mutual loathing goes 
back many years," shook 
hands last week in a symbolic 
but less than convincing dis¬ 
play of unity. M Blonde! had 
the uncomfortable look of a 
man trying to perform - a 
messy task m his best suit. 

While Mme NotaCs rea¬ 
soned response to welfare 
reform has exposed her to a 
hail of criticism and sand¬ 
wiches, she has become a 
pivotal figure in the dispute. 
Having sown the seeds of 
discord within the strike 
movement, the 47-year-old 
farmer's daughter from Lor¬ 
raine is about to reap the 
benefits. 

Mme Notat has demanded 
a meeting with the Prime 
Minister this weekend to lay 
out her objections to his plan, 
particularly over pension re¬ 
form. If bowing to Mme 
Notat is the price of keeping 
the unions divided, M Juppe 
may decide it is worth paying 
— for the more projectiles that 
land on the Iron Lady, the 
happier he will feel. 

mm 
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THE acrid smell of burnt ego is 
wafting through some of France’s 
most famous kitchens a“er the 
GaultMiUau food guide concluded 
that more than half the country’s top 
restaurants were overrated. 

year the guide awarded its 
coveted four toques (the traditional 
white chefs hat) to 30 resturants. This 
year, in its 25th annual restaurant 
guide, GaultMiUau cut down the 
number to 12. 

The most devastating casualty was 
Maxim’s, the fabled Paris eatery in the 
Place de la Concorde, which suddenly 
sank from four toques to no toques. 
The guide called Maxim's “the Titanic 
of Parisian restaurants”. 

French chefs are a notoriously 
temperamental breed at the best of 
times, but the bombe surprise landed 
by GaultMiUau has left the offended 
restaurateurs boiling with rage. 

If you happen to be in a French 
restaurant in the next few weeks and 
find the souffle a little soggy, put it 
down to the tears shed by a scalded 
chef. Above all, do not complain. The 
chefs are more touchy than- usual at 
the moment and have lots of sharp 
knives at their disposal. 

Serb ‘scorched earth’ exodus feared Senators 
From Stacy Sullivan in Sarajevo I abandon 

FEARS that Serbs in Sarajevo 
will stage a mass exodus, 
leaving a trail of burning 
buildings in their wake, when 
authority over Serb-held sub¬ 
urbs reverts to the Bosnian 
Government are growing as 
Serbs here voice their hostility 
to the Dayton agreement 

Serbs in the five Serb- 
controlled suburbs of Sarajevo 
— riidza. Grbavica, Ilijas. 
Vogosca and Hadzici — which 
are to come under government 
control, say they were cheated 
by the pact and have been 
staging angry protests over 
the past week. The Bosnian 
Serb authorities say 150,000 
Serbs live there, but the Uni¬ 
ted Nations estimates the 
number at about 70,000. 

General Jean-Rene 
Bachelet, the French com¬ 
mander of UN troops in 
Sarajevo, attacked the plan for 
not providing security guaran¬ 
tees for the Serb districts of the 

capital, “it seems unimagin¬ 
able that the Serbs would 
accept the Bosnian police run¬ 
ning their affairs,” General 
Bachelet said. The American 
insistence on the withdrawal 
of the Bosnian Serb Army 
from file Serb suburbs would 
force “thousands of civilians to 
flee”, he added. 

“There is no doubt that 
before going the Serbs would 
cany out a scorched-earth 
policy. One would see on 
television screens the deplor¬ 

able image of French soldiers 
directing traffic while houses 
burn.” 

General Bachelet said that 
the French were being forced 
to enforce a plan that they had 
never agreed to. “In Dayton, 
General de Gaulle would no 
doubt have slammed the 
door,” he said. 

The French have requested 
early deployment of a UN 
police force to help to prevent a 
Serb exodus from Sarajevo. 
However, the police force will 

Nato force ready to fly in 
Brussels: Nato gave the go- 
ahead yesterday for 2600 
troops to take up position in 
Bosnia to prepare for the 
deployment of a 60,000- 
strong, allianccTed peace 
force. Two hundred soldiers 
could leave today from the 
headquarters of the Rapid 

Reaction Corps in Rhein- 
dalen, Germany. 

In Dublin, President Clin¬ 
ton said that he planned to 
tell American troops headed 
for Bosnia their mission 
would not be risk-free. “In¬ 
deed, being in the military is 
not ride-free.” 

only be empowered to monitor 
the local justice system and 
has no right to open fire, arrest 
or investigate. 

Serb protesters have been 
chanting “We wont go!” and 
brandishing signs proclaim¬ 
ing: “We are Sarajevo”. But 
when questioned about their 
plans once authority over the 
suburbs is transferred to the 
Bosnian Government, demon¬ 
strators in the Serb-held sub¬ 
urb of IUdza said, almost 
unanimously, that they would 
leave. 

“How can we live under 
their authority tomorrow 
when we have been fighting 
them for four years?” asked 
Srerartka, a Serb woman aged 
44. “I will go with all file rest of 
my people, if Muslim author¬ 
ity is implemented.” 

"Dayton means 150,000 
people have to go,” said 23- 
year-old Nikola Rudana, a 
student in flidza. 

■ me moment wu muup 
Nicole Notat, who is said to be the toughest woman in French politics knives at their disposal. 

Senators Removal of screen sheds new 
abandon Rght on Picasso masterpiece 
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Basque 
inquiry 

From Reuter 
IN MADRID 

A PARLIAMENTARY inves¬ 
tigation into charges that the 
ruling Socialists backed a 
“dirty war” against Basque 
guerrillas collapsed yester¬ 
day. A Senate committee vot¬ 
ed not to question Felipe 
Gonzalez, the Prime Minister, 
and other top officials. 

Left with only police offi¬ 
cers and middle-rank officials 
to question, the committee 
agreed to dissolve itself. A full 
Senate vote is needed to 
confirm file derision. 

The inquiry had threatened 
to increase pressure on Senor 
Gonzalez’s Government, 
which is struggling to contin¬ 
ue in office until March, when 
the Prime Minister has prom¬ 
ised elections. The committee 
was set up on November 8 at 
the instigation of the Popular 
Party and United Left over 
alleged government links to 
the Anti-Terrorist Liberation 
Groups (Gal) which mur- 

* dered 27 alleged Basque sepa¬ 
ratists in the 19S0s. 

The result of yesterday’s 
vote, made possible by the 
Catalan and Basque national¬ 
ist parties voting with the 
Socialists, was condemned by 
the United Left which 
claimed bargains had been 
made behind the scenes. 

"Those who want to by to 
bury the Gal won’t get away 
with it" the United Left’s 
parliamentary leader, Rosa 
Aguilar, said yesterday. 

She accused Senor Gonza¬ 
lez and the Popular Party 
leader. Jos6 Maria Aznar, of 
conniving to cover up the 
Government’s campaign to 
defeat Eta separatists. 

If, as expected, die Senate 
confirms the decision to wind 
up the committee, Senor Goa- 
zAlez, Narris Serra, former 
Deputy Prime Minister, and 
Jose Barrionuevo, former In¬ 
terior Minister, will no longer 
face a political tribunal How¬ 
ever, a judicial inquiry is 
continuing and Senor Gonza¬ 
lez may be called for question¬ 
ing in that investigation. 

In another development the 
former president of the north¬ 
ern Spanish region of Navar¬ 
ra and his former public 
works minister were arrested 
yesterday on suspicion of 
corruption, court sources in 
Madrid said. 

From Edward Owen in Madrid 

ONE OF Picasso's largest and 
most symbolic works, his 
huge painting, Guernica, has 
been given a new dimension. 
The bulletproof glass that 
protected but distorted the 
picture has been removed at 
the Reina Sofia Art Museum 
in Madrid. 

“The painting now trans¬ 
mits sensations that we were 
incapable of perceiving be¬ 
fore." said Carmen Alborch. 
the Minister of Culture, at a 
special showing. 

“In the background there 
are drawings that you could 
not guess were there before the 
glass was removed. The colour 
is impressive." 

Jose Guirao. director of the 
Reina Sofia, said that remov¬ 

ing the glass gave back “the 
proportions, nuances and col¬ 
ours that were distorted 
before. 

“Our task is to eliminate the 
barriers so that the public can 
view the works here with 
complete dariry." 

The painting, measuring 
23ft by 10ft 6in and which 
portrays the Nazi bombing of 
the Basque town of Guernica 
during the 1936-1939 Spanish 
Civil War, came to symbolise 
the outrages of European fas¬ 
cism . Picasso went into exile 
after the war as a mark of 
opposition to Francisco Fran¬ 
co’s 1939-1975 dictatorship. 

The work, kept in New York 
for 42 years, depicts the hor¬ 
rors of war in cartoon-like 

A detail from “Guernica”, Picasso's anti-fascist painting 

black and white figures. It was 
subjected to an ink attack at 
the Museum of Modem Art in 
New York, but Picasso, who 
died in exile in 1973, said the 
work should not return to 
Spain until full democracy 
had been restored. 

The painting will have a 
permanent guard and be mon¬ 
itored by television cameras 
and other security devices, 
including a metallic band that 
will keep visitors 9ft away 
from the oil on canvas work. 

“There is always the possi¬ 
bility that a madman will 
attack this or another work of 
art." Senor Guirao said. 

Guernica was first dis¬ 
played on June 12,1937, in the 
pavilion of the Republic of 
Spain at the International Fair 
in Paris. 

Picasso himself refused to 
explain his monumental 
work, but as it toured America 
the art critic Herny McBride 
said Guernica had been con¬ 
caved as an instrument of 
propaganda, "but had fin¬ 
ished ty becoming something 
more important: a work of 
art". 

The controversial work was 
finally returned to Spain in 
1981 amid intense security. 
With the removal of the bullet¬ 
proof screen, Guernica can at 
last be viewed as Picasso had 
intended. 
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If you care about the 
Environment and want a 
car breakdown service, 

choose the Environmental 
Transport Association as 

an ethical alternative to the 

pro-roads AA and RAC. 
Quote S184 and call 

0193 282 8882 
Britain's fastest growing 

'Ebp motoring organisation 

t Cash Bock ofler ends Decaiter 3ia 1993. 

Cellp 

FREE IN-CAR ADAPTOR 

FREE LEATHER CASE 

TOGETHER WORTH OVER £40 

flO PIONEER 
NEW MODEL PCC-750. 

♦ 140 mhs talk-time ♦ 24 hrs 
standby-time ♦ Complete with 
standard battery and travel charger 

♦ Weight approx 3 lOg 

GUARANTEES PEACE OF HIND 
Ybw phone is cowared by oir 14 days 

no QMlttito money tack premise. 

ORDER NOW FOR FRE LINE RENTAL UNTIL DECEMBER 31ST1995 AND FREE DELIVERY IN 4 WORKING DAYS 

FREEPHONE 0500 000 888 
CREDIT CARD ORDERING HOTLINE WEEKDAYS 9AM TO op;; WEEKENDS C/wv 
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■ OPINION 

Did the luwies 
really think 
that Kenneth 
Clarice would 
play fair in 
the Budget? 

■ THEATRE 

Freud, Dali 
and the rest 
are back in 
the limelight as 
Hysteria returns 
to the West End 

THE* TIMES 

ARTS 
■ BASE NOTES 

Former pop 
starlet Kim 
Wilde will 
head the London 
cast of the 
musical Tommy 

■ BASE NOTES 

... and Jessica 
Lange is lined 
up for Peter 
Hall's staging 
of A Streetcar 
Named Desire 

deadlines (and it can only be 
a matter of time) a place of honour 
will surely be reserved for that 
indestructible classic. “Arts World 
m Uproar over Cuts", and its 
many variants, tt certainly con¬ 
jures up a wonderful image of 
luwies frothing at the mouth 
across die country. 

But where is that image filed in 
the mind of Joe Public? Some¬ 
where between a British Rail 
excuse invoking leaves on the line 
and an Arsenal manager promis¬ 
ing to provide entertaining foot¬ 
ball, I should imagine. We have 
heard it all before. We will hear it 
all again. And, in its quaint and 
fantastical way. it adds greatly to 
the gaiety of the nation. But we 
don't believe a-word of it 

The newspapers garnered a rich 
harvest of luwies-going-ballistic 
this week, after the announcement 
that £5 million is to be lopped off 
the Arte Council* grant And in 
general the luwies could not have 

Cut to the quick? Don’t be, luwie 
shot themselves in the foot more 
effectively if their remarks had 
been scripted by Mr Terry Dicks. 
MP and Philisrine-m-CTiieF to the 
Tory party. 

The Almeida Theatre’s Ian 
McDiamud takes the Sir Ptter 
Hall Prize for Ludicrous Over¬ 
statement with his “It could lead to 
the wholesale destruction of the 
arts in this country". Somebody 
had to say it he got in first. Dan 
Crawford, artistic director of the 
King’s Head, Islington, wins the 
Janet Street-Porter Cup for Prepos¬ 
terous Posturing with: “We were 
going to put on Porgy and Bess 
next year but that’s off now." Oh 
dear, how will the residents of 
Islington struggle through 1996 
without seeing grand opera staged 
in the back room of a pub? 

The Trevor Nunn Award for 
Being a Bit Hazy about Figures 

goes to Catherine Lampert. direc¬ 
tor of the Whitechapel Art Gallery, 
for her delightful "The £5 million 
cut is more or less the whole 
amount given to the visual arts in 
England." Well, more or less. To 
be precise, it’s less than a third of 
file subsidy given to fire National 
Gallery alone. But never mind the 
arithmetic, just feel the outrage. 

And the Lord Palumbo Memori¬ 
al Trophy for Grandiose Self- 
Delusion is presented to the 
hilarious “Mik" Flood of the 
Institute of Contemporary Arts, a 
lavishly subsidised rest-home for 
poseurs which has made no dis¬ 
cernible impact on British intellec-- 
tual life for at least 20 years. He 
came up with a vintage quip: “We, 
run some of the most interesting 
cultural debate programmes in 
Britain — these are now at risk." 
Oh Mik, the things you promise. 

P-ZLX'fi 

RICHARD MORRISON 

The arts world has cried wolf, 
rape and blue murder so many 
times in the past, and then 
miraculously staggered on. that no 
outsider can tell whether the 
distress flares are genuine this 

time round. I suspect that in some 
cases they are. although it is 
probably not the people making 
most noise who are most at risk. 

I also suspect that the prevailing 
belief among arts people — that 
they are being vindictively 
penalised by the Treasury because 
the arte have received so much 
lottery money — is pretty dose to 
the truth. Pledges were made 
about lottery money not being a 
substitute for existing government 
subsidy. They have been shame¬ 
lessly broken — but then, politi¬ 
cians often renege on promises. 
They will continue to do so. 
probably until the arts receive no 
more in real terms from subsidy 
and lottery handouts combined 
than they did in palmier days from 
subsidy alone. 

Then the lottery takings will 
start to tail off. Thai is when the 

real catastrophe will come. You 
think this week has been a crisis? 
You ain’t seen nothing yeL 

But didn’t the Arts Council 
expect this political betrayal from 
the start? If it didn’t, it must be 
composed of extraordinarily naive 
and trusting folk. And if it did. it 
should never have agreed that 
lottery money could only be used 
for “capital projects”, leaving arts 
companies to wither into extinc¬ 
tion for lack of day-today funds. 
Either way, its members have 
failed once again. They should be 
thinking about resignation. After that pleasing sight, 

what next? In the short 
term it should not be be¬ 

yond the wit of mankind to devise 
a subterfuge for channelling some 
lottery money into additional reve¬ 
nue funding for the companies 

that need it most desperately. Bui 
that should not distract from the 
main task, which (as I outlined last 
week) must be to use the windfall 
o( the lottery to finance a huge 
programme of arte education: a 
nationwide campaign to trans¬ 
form the size, age and social 
background of arts participants 
and consumers once and for aU. 
For while the arts constituency is 
relatively small, politicians will 
find it laughably easy to elbow it 
aside in the contemptuous way 
that we have seen this week. 

Hie £5 million subsidy cut could 
have a beneficial result if it jolts 
arts leaders into instigating a drive 
towards accessibility and “out¬ 
reach" (ghastly American word, 
but graphic). But whingeing about 
your cancelled pub-theatre Porgy 
and Bess is worse than useless. It 
confirms the suspicions of those 
who'think that the arts world 
exists primarily to fuel the egos of 
those working within it. Which of 
course is not the case. People go 
into politics for that. 

DONALD COOPER 

Veteran voice 
of authenticity 

THE 50th anniversary of 
Bartok* death is being 
marked with thoroughness 
by the London Symphony 
Orchestra and the Barbican, 
where the composer's com¬ 
patriot Georg Solti is taking 
charge of three concerts. 

Collectively, the pro¬ 
grammes form a rich cele¬ 
bration of one of this 
century’s most original mu¬ 
sical minds, but Thursday’s 
alone made an eloquent 
tribute: two key works, the 
Second Piano Concerto and 
Duke Bluebeard’s Castle. 
received arresting, inspiring 
performances. 

Few musicians are better 
qualified to play Bartok than 
Solti, who during his teens 
received piano lessons from 
the composer (strangely, 
Bartok never taught compo¬ 
sition). And few communi¬ 
cate his music better than 
this octogenarian conductor, 
who still brings to his perfor¬ 
mances the abrasive, ner¬ 
vous energy so central to the 
idiom. Solti’s impulsive style 
can be worrying in some 
repertory. but in Bartok he is 
the voice of authenticity. 

In the concerto he was 
joined by another Hungar¬ 
ian, the pianist Andras 
Schiff. Together they gave a 
performance one is tempted 
to call “definitive": in the 
turbulent outer movements, 
not ail of Schiff* notes were 
in place, but he played with 
musical energy, revelling in 
the spilcy dance rhythms. 
Solti matched him by mould¬ 
ing short-winded melodies' 
in the orchestra, and conjur¬ 
ing up the mysterious "night 
music" of the slow move¬ 
ment in sustained string 
playing. Rearrangement of 
the orchestra brought pun¬ 
gent clarity to tiie textures: 
winds and brass were placed 
in front, around the piano, 
with strings at the back. 
Schiff treated the concerto as 

LSO/Solti 

Barbican 

a giant chamber work, react¬ 
ing to individual orchestral 
lines with fresh spontaneity. 

Duke Bluebeard’s Castle 
is one of the most depressing 
of operas, and little of its 
power is lost in concert 
performance: there is not 
mudi dramatic action, and 
Bartok* ingenious orches¬ 
tration “paints in" the scen¬ 
ery. The libretto by the poet 
and screenwriter B£la 
Balazs supplies the mind* 
eye with still more imagery. 
Nothing of this escaped 
Solti, whose achievement 
was te evoke the jittery detail 
while building tension 
though the opening of 
successive doors. He drew 
bristling playing from the 
LSO. itself in full command 
of Bartok* floods of colour. 
The Fifth Door might have 
sounded more climactic with 
a better organ. 

Making allowances for Ju¬ 
lia Vara ttys birth in Roma¬ 
nia to Hungarian parents, 
this was an all-Hungarian 
cast The soprano is always 
to be welcomed, but here she 
was less than ideal. In a part 
often taken by a mezzo, she 
lacked vocal heft in the 
middle of her voice to fide 
the lush orchestration, and 
her chest register has a 
hardness inappropriate to 
Judith's character. Laszld 
Pol gar was excellent here: 
his granite-like bass-bari¬ 
tone gave him impatient, 
imposing authority. Sandor 
Eles* gravely spoken pro¬ 
logue set the tone for a 
performance of disturbing 
power.- 

John Allison 
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Wilde to be mum 

From left Tim Potter (Dali), Fred Pearson (Yahuda) and Henry Goodman (Freud) in Terry Johnson’s Hysteria 

Lightning strikes twice Teny Johnson* excel- ' . TUCATQt ingredients of lost undies, level on which the play oper- 
lent play encom- ' -. ' .1 nCw,lnC •.?. ,f| stunned interlopers and un- ares is what makes it so 
passes so many wanted things emerging from enjoyable; there is stimulus 
genres that even Polo- Hvdpria die closet. But at the heart of along with the slaps tide and. 

Teny Johnson* excel¬ 
lent play encom¬ 
passes so many 
genres that even Polo- 

nius might have trouble 
shackling them together into 
one of his mufti-hyphenated 
adjectives. Comical-fardcal- 
tragical-hi storical-psychoana I- 
ytical just about covers it, but 
there is a touch of pastoral too 
in the glimpse of the lawn of 20 
Maresfield Gardens, Hamp¬ 
stead. This was Freud* home 
during the last year of his life, 
and Johnson has seized on a 
number of true events — a trip 
to see Rookery Nook, a visit 
from Salvador Dali — and 
spliced them together in a 
fantastical but dramatically 
logical pattern. 

Two years after its award¬ 
winning run at die Royal 
Court, Johnson* play be¬ 
comes file second in the series 
of Royal Court Classics to be 
revival at the Duke of York's. 
Henry Goodman and Tim 
Plotter are back as Freud and 
Dali, Phylfida Lloyd direas 
again, and Mark Thompson 
recreates his astonishing, 
metamorphosing set. 

This has to doa double duty, 
representing Freud's study, 
complete with famous couch, 
but later his hallucinating 
mind when accusing memo¬ 
ries take visible shape and tip 
the Father of Psychoanalysis 
into an Aldwych farce as re¬ 
imagined by the Father of 
Surrealism. 

Goodman achieves the re- 

Hysteria 

Duke of York’s 

markable feat of combining 
dose physical resemblance to 
the ailing Freud, a persuasive 
impression of his manner with 
patients and the wild inven¬ 
tion required of a hero of farce. 
Johnson’s version of Freud 
imagines that the half-naked 
daughter of one of his first 
patients has come to reproach 
him. and must be concealed 
from his censorious physician 
(Fred Pearson). 

The situation instantly 
opens itself to farce* familiar 

Green Screen Invite you: 
toa Memorial Evening at the 

Theatre Royal Haymarket 

SPOUT 
OFTHEOGONI 
SOIUDAZ 3rd DECEMBER 

7.00-9.30PM 
a Tribute to 

ingredients of lost undies, 
stunned interlopers and un¬ 
wanted things emerging from 
the closet. But at the heart of 
the upheaval lurks the ambi-r 
tious young Freud* rejection 
of childhood abuse as the 
cause of hysteria, and his 
derision to replace it with the 
seduction fantasy. 

Aisling O’Sullivan’s Jessica 
gives a striking performance 
as the passionate, artful, gasp¬ 
ing young woman, swooping 
—as all the characters must do 
—between the gestures of pain 
and file grimaces of pandemo¬ 
nium. Likewise, Potter’s dan¬ 
dyish Dali is both a credible 
portrait of the effervescent 
original and a springboard for 
farcical crisis. 

The double or even treble 

m 
Akvandre Dumas' - 

THE a 
TOWER 
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level on which the play oper¬ 
ates is what makes it so 
enjoyable; there is stimulus 
along with the slaps tide and, 
in the surrealist apotheosis, 
where walls melt and the 
telephone turns into a lobster.' 
Lloyd* direction and Thomp¬ 
son* set fashion the most 
exciting gift the theatre can 
offer sheer amazement 

Jeremy Kingston 

THE pop star Kim Wilde is to 
make her West End debut next 
March in the new production 
of Pete Townshend* rock op¬ 
era. Tommy. She will play 
Tommy* mother, the role 
taken by Ann-Margret in Ken 
Russell* film version. Tommy. 
a hit on Broadway, wifi open 
at the Shaftesbury Theatre on 
March 5, with previews from 
February 20. 

□ FOLLOWING their revival 
of Noel Coward’s Present 
Laughter, producer Bill Ken- 
wrigbt and actor Tom Conti 
return to the West End with 
Neil Simon's 1977 play. Chap¬ 
ter 71*0, which opens on 
January 29 at the Apollo. 
David Gilmore directs. 
Kenwright* production of A 
Streetcar Named Desire, to be 
directed by Peter Hall and 
intended for January, will now 
open in October, with Jessica 
Lange as Blanche du Bois. 

□ WINNER of four Tony 
Awards last year. Stephen 
Sondheim* new musical Pas¬ 
sion is set for a West End 
opening in March. Starring 
Michael Ball. Passion is the 
third musical Sondheim has 
created with the writer and 
director James Lapine, fol¬ 
lowing Sunday in the Park 
with George and Into the 
Woods. Previews begin at the 
Queen* Theatre on March 13. 

CTTHE hype is already build¬ 
ing over what would have 
been rock'n’roll icon Buddy 
Holly* 60th birthday, next 
September 7. A museum in 
his honour is to be opened in 

his home town of Lubbock. 
Texas; a new biography is on 
the way and, inevitably, a 
tribute album is to be released. 
The miracle of modem tech¬ 
nology wifi enable the Hollies 
to sing on it with him, while 
Naod Griffith performs with 
his backing band, the 
Crickets. 

□ ABSENT from our stages 
since Sienna Red closed on 
tour in 1991. the playwright 
Stephen Poliakoff looks set to 
be the dramatist of 1996, with 
major new plays at his erst¬ 
while stamping grounds, the 
Hampstead and the National. 
In February he directs his own 
play Sweet Panic for the 
Hampstead. The play con¬ 
cerns a child psychologist who 
comes into conflict with the 
mother of one of her young 
clients. In August Poliakoff 
returns to the National for the 
first time since 1987 with 
Blinded by the Sun, to be 
directed by Ron Daniels. 

□ A 27-yea r-o Id London- 
based writer, Jacinta String¬ 
er. has won the inaugural 
Allied Domecq Playwright 
Award, worth £5,000. String¬ 
er’s Vanzemaljac (the Serbo- 
Croat word for alien) “deals 
with the notion of aliens, not 
necessarily in the sci-fi context, 
but in the context of our society 
as a whole." she says. Part of 
her prize is the opportunity to 
have Vanzemaljac produced 
and staged at London’s Bush 
Theatre next year. 

OPEN 

ALL 

YEAR 

ROUND 

Theatre Tokens male a tnuqne 
Christmas gift and are arailabte at 

most branches of WH Smith, through 
Tfcketmastar 0171344 4444, or torn 

our24 hourThtaiKne 
01712408800 

KEN SAR 
Programme Includes: 

A montage oFHIm and radio 

extracts exposing the Ogotri 
tragedies and the work of 

Ken Saro-Wlwa, interspersed 

with tributes and performances 
by a large number or European 

aod Nigerian celebrity writers, 
odors, dancers and musicians. 

Tickets available sl 

' £10, £15 and £40 
from the TbeaLre Royal bex office Hums li^Jarant 
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Barbican 
Centre 

Sat 2 Doc 7.30pm & Sun 3 Dec .3.00pm 
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Handeft Messiah 
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Brian MMght conductor Ruth Hbtan soprano 
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Rfchad Edgan-WBson tenor Jo* Koc has 
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Sat 9 Dec S.OOpm 

English Chamber 
Orchestra 

Pro CHRISTOPH ESCHENBACH 
conductor/piano 

MOZART Piano Concerto No 23 In A, K.488 

STRAVINSKY Pukinella Suite 

MOZART Symphony No 38 In D, Prague 

£6. £11,06. £1950 
Sfaami fy Dir Rantebr for Spirt ad (fc Arts 

Sun 10 Dec 3.00pm 

Britten 
A Midsummer 
Night's Dream 

London Symphony 
Orchestra 
Sir Cclin Davis 

Brian ftwuvj. Elizabeth Futral, 
Brian Bannatyno-Scott, Hilary Summers, 

John Mark Ainclcy. Paul Whelan, Ruby Philogcne, 

Janice Watson. Robert Lloyd. Gvvynne Howell, 

Ian Bostridgc. Stephen Richardson. Neal Davies. 

Mark Tucker. Carl Ferguson 

Mon 11 Dec 7.30pm 

Chamber Orchestra of Europe 

Herbert Blomstedt conductor 
Anne Sofie von Otter mezzo-soprano 

HAYDN Symphony No 67 
GLUCK 3 arias from Orfco 
BRAHMS Symphony No 4 

£7, £11, £13.50. £18.50. £2S 

Sponsored by Linkkxcn & Paines 
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GOLDSMITHS CHORAL UNION 
Wednesday 6 December mt 73&pm 

£jk HANDEL’S 
Messiah 

English Chamber Orchestra 
Brian Wright Conductor 

Ruth Holton soprano Catherine Denley mezzo-soprano 
Richard Edgar-WUson Tenor Jozit Koc Bass 

Barbican ran. 
Contra £6.50, £10.50, £13, £16.50, £19 

Uenire Bok Office 0171-438 8891. 
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THEWOMANINBLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Mstatmtt 

“A nal ana of baiToi" STnes 
now wrrsm year 

FORTUNE 01718362238 
■One of the finest parfonnances 
on the Waat End ■t^Wtnt's On 
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For Watts end Chicken dke 
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CHRISTMAS 

UwfSb! 7.30pm, WW 8 Saf 
_irius230nm__ 

PALACE TIEATRE0171-434 0909 
cc24hrs(l*o fee) 0171-344 
4444 Gips 0171413 3311 

THE WORLD’S MOST POPULAR 
-MUSICAL 

LESMISERABLES 
NOW in rrsirm 

RECOnP aHHAIONQ TEAR 
Eves 730 Mels Thu & Sal 230 

Ufecomare not admitted 
- unti the interval 
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/344 4444/420 0000 (fee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL « MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE 

STEFAN DBMS CARL WAYNE 
•Jhingsthaaorflancetoits feet, 
and roaring in approvaT □ Mad 

Eves 7.45 Mate Tims 3 Sal 4 

PICCADILLY 017T3B91734 
' cc24hrs 344 4444. 
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ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS, 
PtocecSty, Wi. 106 daffy. Recanted 
1*5 0171 439 4996/7 Advance 
booking 0171-494 5676 AfflCA: 
T>£ ART OF:A.O0NTTBff. 
DAVD HOCKNEY: A DRAWNS 
RETROSPECTIVE 

MASTERPIECE" Wd St Jound 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Winner of 7 Tony Awards 
todudlng 

BEST MUSICAL 
Storing 

ELAME PAIGE 
«W1 CREDTT CATO BOONNGS 

. CALL 0171344 OOffifbhfl fee) 
0RP BOOKNG 413 3302 (tfog fee) 

No booking tee (or Adefeft 
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Recoded ntamabon 0171 3798864 
Mon-Sal 7.45 Mats Rur& Sat 330 
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Gp 01714133311 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
JRREStSnBLP' D£xp 

FIVE GUYS 

APOLLO 494 5068/344 4444/420 aom 
HAYLEYMHXS 

“MagnBUamt" F.T 

“tmpeccabto" Txros 

DEAD GUILTY 
ITichard Harris’new {day is 

-. THE PERFECT 
. THRHiLER’s.Tmas. 

MonF/1 a hfets Thia Sat 5A&15 

OPERA &BALLET 

COUSEUM 0571632 8300 (24N) 

Toil 730 TURANDOT 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 lor OK S Standby rrta 
• Tetets svrtabto on the day 

Tlw Royal Opara 
TonT 730 (Last Hght) FEDORA 

Mn 730 {First NgM). Fri 730 AIDA 
Tue 730TOSCA 

Wad 730 (Last HgbU 

Cavendish Hospitality Hotline 0181567 5530 

Mon-TTu ftxn Frt a Sal 6 4 B.45 
LAST 7 WEEKS 

ALDWYCHccOITT 4166003 
0171420 0000(no In) 

Evgs 730, Mate wad & Sal 33 

MARGARET-TYZACK 
PAUL BHATTACHARJS 

INDIAN INK 
“TOM STOPPARDS TRIUMPH 
- A BEAUTIFU. AJO FUNNY 

RRS3AU.OFAP1AYTO 
ttXUAONATE 7HE WEST BBT 
Today- Orected by PETER WOOD 
LASTS WEEKS ENDS JAN 8 

AMBASSADORS 
• 83B 6111/420 0100/344 4444 

Fran 11 Dec -7 weeks ordy 

TRAINSPOTTING 
AtwnteMmngpfeyhOfn 

kvim Welsh's novel 
“ftvaridiy Funny" Swriai 

Mor>ft1at8S^5A 630 WedMBCS 

AMBASSADORS 0171636 6111/ 
4200100 (no bKg fee) 
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- BURNING BLUE 
MonSa 730 Mats Wbd 6 Sal 300 

ENDS TONIGHT 

B/OC.C 01713B8B822 From Dec 18 
MwtPri H30&330 

W/C Dec 25 Tuscan 130 B 330 
SOOTY AT CHRISTMAS 

CAMBRIDGE BO K OC 0171'494 
5054 CC (M Mg (88)3121992/ 344 

4444 Qua 413 3321/ 3121870/ 
■4945454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

“FAME IS A FEEL-GOOD 
TRIUMPH" Me# On Sinfey 

HMtEATHTAKMGn Independent 
Eves 730. Mats Wad & Sat 3 00 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL 
2B Nov-2 Dec 

Mart Rylance Jane Hbrrocks 
MACBETH 

BOOK ON 01243 781312 

COMEDY 01713691731 rccc no 
UtgN»cc01713444444nobkglae 

HAROLD PINTER 
“brifant comedy periomunce- S.Tel 

THE HOTHOUSE 
by Harold Pinter 

'Ttarid jmes'a fine pmdueaon" F.T 
'lettiafiy hnny" Guarefian 

“A HOOT AND A 
SENSATK»LJ>ONT HBSS" Ote 
Eves 745 Mate Thur 330 & Set 4 00 

MUST END TOMORROW 

19 MAJOR AWARDS 
Tba Royal National 
TTnatre production 

JBPnasfley'a 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“THRB.UMG—MUST BE SEBT 

DAM 
“tWE OF THE MOST 

INTQJOCATING, THEATRICALLY 

OFTI* 1990toTS 
“TWO HOURS OF 

EMTHRALLH4G, VISUALLY 
STUNNING DRAMA”DTel 
FINAL LONDON SEASON 
Monfil 7.46.5<U &00 & 8.15, 

_Wad met 230 

BBjGUD Shattesbuy Are nc cc 
0171494 5530 (no bkg fee) 

cc 0171 344 4444 (no Cfcg tea) 
Groups 0171494 5454 

juua mckenzie 
COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

“A MELODRAMATIC COMEDY 
THRflLER WONDERFULLY RJWY 

AND G&AJNELY SCARY" Dial ' 
'with *e aueflsnee Hi tun ROARKS 

WITH LAUGHTER ANOLEAPWG 1 
FORVWRD N FRIGHT Wepoxtotf 

Eves 730 Mats Wad & Sal 330 - 

HAYMAHKET 930 6600 
CC 3444444/4200000 (bkg fee). 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

ALAN BATES GBIMA JONES 
'auwbTimes manetousXarti 

THE MASTER BUILDER 
TWer Hers toe new EUWngD.Tal 

'Adassc, rebult by a masierTodoy 
FOR BWESCS ONLY 

MotfSbI 7.45. Mate Wad. Sat 3am • 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171 734 8361 
cc (24hr no bkg fee)Fhsi CM 420 0100 
/ 0171344 4444 Groups 930 Pi 23. 

BEST MUSICAL 
Laurence OMar Awards S3 

■YOU’D BE CRAZY TO MISS IT 
D.Mai 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“IS A GREAT, GLORIOUS. 

SHOW^Tmes 
Eves 7/45, Muis 7ht/a Sat 3JB 
GOOD SEATS AVA&ABLE 

PRINCE OF WALES 0171839 
5972/420 0232/344 4444/416 6052 

Grps 01714200200/413 3321 

TOMMY STEELE 
WHATASHOW 

Tommy's Show packs FtaatL 
Bang, Wallop’ Eve Standard 

Evga Mon-Sal 8pm, Mats Wed 3pm 
Sat 5pm 

Fora Limited Season 

QUEENS BQ/CC (£1 wg toe) 
.■ 0171484 5040/344 4444 

Mon-Thu 8pm, Fn ft Set 845pm ft 
Setmal6pm 

ULY SAVAGE 

CELL-BLOCK H 
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“HBariousT.T. 
“A Huge Hk- 

.A CtHtstnws Smaah’Dbs 

tee) Grps«4 5454/413 3911/830 61 

ANDREW LLOYD WQ8BTS 
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Drectsd by HAROLD PRNCE. 
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Evea 7.45 Mats Wad 8 Sat 300. 

LOimON PALLADIUM 00/CC 
0171494 5Q2Q/344 4444 (El tkt serv 
dig) 420 0000 Gips 0171312 8000 

JM DALE 
RETURNS 70 THE WEST i-ND 
“A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT Daly MeS 

OLIVER! 
UONEL BARTS MASTERPIECE 

YOU CANT ASK FDR MORE’ 
S-Tfete* 

Eves 730 Mate Wed ft Sat 230 
sum GOOD SEATS AVAIL 

jjOW FOR WffiKDAY PERBB 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

. (0171638 8891) 
' EMGCAM A CHRISTMAS 

CAROL Tbrrt 7.15 
THE PIT CAM Tadey 200 & 7.15 

STRATFORD (01789 295623) 
AST: RICHARD HI Today L3D A 730 
SWAN- FAUST I Today 3J» FAUST 

U 730 
TOP: THE PHOBOCtAN WOMEN 

SAVOY TOEAJRE0T71 fe 8888 

ec 430 0000 ups 312J97W*> bkg lee 
BELINDA V . ■ KEVM 
LANG McMALLY 
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CC017J 344 4444 UrtfTfl Dec 
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* TELEVISION 

Giant of Beverly 
Hills: Aaron 
Spelling tops 
3,000 TV 
episodes... 
and still counting 

■ RECORDS 

Pavarotti shows 
rare clips of 
great tenors 
in a new video: 
reviewed in 
Weekend, page 8 

THE* sITMES 

ARTS 
■ ON MONDAY 

What shall we 
do with Somerset 
House? One of 
London’s great 
buildings needs 
a new role 

■ NEXT WEEK 

Reviews of 
the fabulous 
Vermeer show in 
Washington DC, 
and Paris’s 
latest shocker 

great BRITISH HOPES 

—stars in the arts firmament: 

MARCEL McCALLA 
Profession:. Performer 

• Age: 14 

Where can he be seen? At 
the London Palladium until 
December 18. playing the 
spnghtliest Artful Dodger 
imaginable in the Cameron 
Maddntosh-Sam Mendes 
revival of Oliver? 

What are bis gifts? Energy 
and enthusiasm. He is also 
a mean hoofer. Small, 
bright-eyed and possessed 
of a huge stage presence. 
Does he look at the audi¬ 
ence? “Sometimes people 
catch my eye. 1 like it when 
they’re singing the songs and having a good time." 

How did he get the part? McCalla joined the show in July 
as one of Fagin’s gang, graduating to the Dodger two 
months later. As a child, he recalls: “I used to grab my gran 
and brother and dance around, but 1 thought: 'Oh, this is 
just a muckaround.' I didn't know it would lead to anything 
like this. I’m amazed." 

How does he get on with his colleagues? Very well, even 
though Leonard Kirby, who was playing Charley Bates, 
has left the cast, as has the production’s first Nancy, Sally 
Dexter. “I was really sad because Charley is like my friend, 
and Sally* gone and I really used to like her." The upside: 
Jim Dale, the show* new Fagin who, McCalla* mother 
says, has called it "a pleasure" to work with her son. And 
composer Lionel Bart, whom McCalla finds “cuddly". 

What about school? McCalla is in his GCSE year at 
Brentside High School in Han well, a bus journey away 
from the west London home he shares with his mother and 
three siblings (his father, a salesman, died when McCalla 
was four). "I really do want to be an actor, but 1 won’t let my 
schoolwork fail,” he says. “I’ve got to slick it out at school 
because maybe some actors are not in work all the time so 
they need something to fall bade on.” Favourite subjects? 
English, drama and art 

What's next? Television commercials, he hopes, and 
cinema. “1 want desperately to do a film. 1 like films where 
everyone is young. I like Bugsy Malone: I think that’s really 
good." And as for Oliverf! "I don’t Want to leave at all; I 
want to stay forever. I really hope i’U stay short and my 
voice won’t break." 

’ Matt Wolf 

America's most prolif¬ 
ic film producer has 
just passed an aston¬ 
ishing figure. Aaron 

Spelling, the self-prod aimed 
vendor of “mind candy", has 
said “cut!” on his 3.000th 
television episode. 

If you sat down to watch, 
without interruption, every 
film Spelling has made, it 
would be 125 days before you 
emerged from the viewing 
suite. Afterwards, your image 
of the world might be sugary, 
but there are worse conditions. 

Spelling's creations have 
ranged from Charlie's Angeb 
to Dynasty. The Love Boat and 
Starsky and Hutch. His cur¬ 
rent hits, Melrose Place and 
Beverly Hilb 90210. maintain 
the- Spelling doctrines of fast 
action, slim storylines and 
good-looking stars. Nowells of 
human misery are plumbed 
here. It is American life tal¬ 
cum-powdered and 
glamorised. 

Spelling's success in divert¬ 
ing his audiences has made 
him the quintessential Holly¬ 
wood figure. Last week, in a 
rare accolade, the show- 
business magazine Variety de¬ 
voted more than 100 pages to 
his life story. Tributes came 
from rivals, friends, family 
and the major networks. 

One of the Variety ads was 
paid for by his accountant 
(“Thanks for letting me count 
your beans — Matthew 
Houfarick"), and with good 
reason. For Spelling, who 
arrived in Hollywood as a 
penniless bit-part actor in 
1953, is now valued at $235 
million — and rising. His 123- 
room house in Beverly Hills is 
on any tourist coach’s itiner¬ 
ary. Spelling often goes out to 
talk to his visiting fans. They 

A dynasty of 
dandy candy 

Aaron Spelling 
has produced 
his 3,000th 
television 

episode, writes 
Quentin Letts 

built that house," he explains. 
That is why I say hello." 

For 40 years he has shown 
how to tap into — or perhaps 
stall — the minds of a global 
television audience. The critics 
have carped, as they often do 
with populists. Spelling feels 
that they miss the point With 
Charlie's Angels, for instance,, 
he and his associates thought 
it was “great camp. How can 
you believe there were three 
young private detectives mak¬ 
ing $500 a week, wearing 
$10,000 Nolan Miller ward¬ 
robes and working for a man 
who was a voice on the 
telephone?" 

Sometimes the lack of criti¬ 
cal praise wounded him. “I got. 
tired of the critics saying that I 
was the master of schlock," he 
admits. “It didn’t bother me 
until ray kids began growing 
up and reading it" 

Spelling was born in 1928 in 
Texas, the son of an immi¬ 
grant tailor. His Dallas back¬ 
ground gave him a bluff card 
to play when he reached 
Hollywood in the early Fifties: 
they presumed he must know 
all about the Wild West In 
those days he lived in a $3-a- 
night hotel, pestering movie 
studios for work and selling 
his decrepit Plymouth car fen 
$150 so that he could eat The 
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BRIAN CONLEY 

18 DEC-13 JAN INC HATS 
RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
Trecoaac xmas party 
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SHAFTESBURY Otfl 379 5306 

TOMMY 
PAUL KEATING i 

•BUDDY* 

VAUDEVILLE 0171 S38 9987 oc 
420 0000/344 4444 (no We tee) 

"For a spoiling, affecfionirte 
and Marions evening in tt» 

theatre, go and see 
The RSC production of 

THE SHAKESPEARE 

REVUE” 

J0LS0N 
"A reaomSng W Sun. Tel 

JOLSON* 
"Worth walking a mBon iqfaa to 

mmm 

WHITBtALL 369 T735/344 4444/ 
4200000 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
INTOWNJRILUANrMoS 

ROY 0RBE0N STORY 
QUESr-STARRNQ PJ- PNOBY 
AIL SEATS 14 PRICE FW 530 PBF 

T uBB-lhu 8, Fri, Sat 530 & 

WYNDHAI8S 01713681736 

SARA KESTELMAN 
SAMANTHA BOND 

EDWARD ALBEE*S 

THREE TALL WOMEN 
Directed by ANTHONY PAGE 

Tue-SatBpm Mate Wed8Sat3pm 
LAST 3 WEEKS 

DANCE 
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uoytxm 

BASEBALL 
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■ bictl t u buck 

Dallas accent got him a part in 
a small television western, 
which in turn Landed him an 
audition for Cunsmofce, a 
successful television series. 

Afterwards he was standing 
at the bus stop outside the 
studio when a man ap¬ 
proached and asked how the 
reading had gone. “Dunno," 
said Spelling. “But I hope III 
get the part "The man replied: 
“Oh, youH get it I wrote it for 
you." It was Sam Peckinpah. 

Spelling then met Alan 
Ladd who. hearing that he 
was a western expert, gave 
him a script to read. Spelling 
rewrote it and promptly found 
himself hired as Ladd's pro¬ 
ducer. “Compelling Spelling", 
as they soon started to call 
him. did not look back. 

In the course of his 3,000 
shows he has exercised consid¬ 
erable powers of patronage. In 
the days of Charlie’s Angeb, a 
young studio executive called 
Michael Eisner tried to make 
Spelling drop Jaclyn Smith, 
then an unknown actress. 
Spelling refused. He found 
Julia Roberts in Satisfaction 
(1988). punted Heather 
Locklear to supermarket-aisle 
stardom with Dynasty, TJ. 
Hooker and Melrose Place, 
and saved a handsome but 
dwindling young actor, Brian 
Austin Green, from a life in B 
movies by casting him in 
90210. 

Luke Peny. another 90210 
star, describes entering Spel¬ 
ling's office — so big it has its 
own waiter — to find “the 
longest casting couch in the 
world”. Other Spelling 
“babes", such as Ted Lange, 
have gone on to successful 
directing careers, while Fred 
Gandy (The Love Boat) made 
it to the House of Representa¬ 
tives. 

Bemie Kopell. a colleague of 
Gandy on The Love Boat, has 
only to look out of his window 
to ' realise that Spelling 
changed his life. “I see my 
tennis court and I say “Yes, 

Despite his success, the Emmy-winning Aaron Spelling has nightmares that it is all a fantasy 

Aaron Spelling paid for that’." 
Emma Samms of Dynasty 
says that, thanks to Spelling, 
she has yet to visit a country 
where she has not been recog¬ 
nised. 

Hart to Hart, Aloha Para- 
dbe. The Colbys, Chopper 
One, Matt Houston — the list 
is endless. Few Spelling shows 
are remembered for their dia¬ 
logue, cinematography or 

spiritual lifts, but they have, 
over the years, formed a vital 
part of American life. The 
hairstyles, costumes, folksy 
characters and corny lines 
have provided reference points 
for each decade. Charlie's 
Angels and Dynasty are cul 
tural anchors for the Seventies 
and Eighties. 

Meanwhile, the man who 
made them is planning further 

television episodes, working 
weekends to mm around 
scripts on his manual type¬ 
writer. He once spoke of his 
recurring nightmare: that his 
success had been a fantasy 
and that he is in fact still back 
on Browder Street Dallas, 
short of cash and unknown. 
With show number 3,000 in 
the can, perhaps he can start 
to relax. 
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Universities 
should follow 
soccer’s lead 
Max Beloff believes it is time to 

form an academic premier league 

What our universities most 
lack today is not money, 
as they believe, but lead¬ 

ership. They must Mow the exam¬ 
ple of an institution really taken 
seriously by the British — associ¬ 
ation football A “premier league" 
of die best universities should be set 
up to further the advancement of 
research coupled with individual 
teaching of students. The league 
would have the prestige to negoti¬ 
ate with government as the nation's 
voice for science and scholarship. 

Occasionally, an eminent scien¬ 
tist — academics in the humanities 
are more chary of challenging the 
official line — points out that the 
system is going wrong. But for the 
most part the universities allow 
major inroads to be made upon 
their own capacity to fulfil their 
allotted role without any1 collective 
protest. The most glaring, recent 
example was the transfer of the 
Research Councils to the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry. 

Nor do the demands the universi¬ 
ties make on government and Parl¬ 
iament deal with the real needs of 
students and teachers. They con¬ 
centrate on resources. The main 
submission to the last public expen¬ 
diture survey from the Committee 
of Vice-Chancellors and Principals 
(CVCP) was that the _ 
check on the growth 
in higher education 
should be aban¬ 
doned and the accel¬ 
eration of recent 
years resumed. Yet. 
on the CVCP’s own 
showing, the recent 
growth has not yet 
been satisfactorily 
absorbed. 

While Britain 

‘Scholars and 
scientists are 

having to spend 
more and more of 
their time filling 

informs* 

system of higher education to a 
mass system without any of the 
safeguards that exist in the United 
States, where such a shift first took 
place. When government looks at 
schools it claims to be interested in 
variety; when it comes to higher 
education it produces a system 
which is based on uniformity. And 
the CVCP goes along with it. 

Of course variety persists despite 
the operations of the funding 
councils and other instruments of 
central control. Some universities 
continue to demand high standards 
for entry — others are less choosy. 
Some offer courses in the standard 
sciences and humanities, and only 
to degree level: others are prepared 
to obliterate the differences be¬ 
tween fields of study, and between 
degrees and lesser qualifications. 
In principle, the spread of opportu¬ 
nities for study at any level is 
welcome provided that not too 
much is sacrificed. Why should 
there not be differences of mission 
between institutions? Brighton 
University and the University of 
Sussex do good work but they are 
not very similar. Buckingham Uni¬ 
versity has a very different role 
from Luton University. 

But there is a price, ft is 
sometimes thought that the older 

universities are wor¬ 
ried about the new¬ 
comers only on 
financial grounds — 
more for them, less 
for us. Not so. 

A few decades 
ago, no one thought 
of monitoring the 
quality of what uni¬ 
versities provided. 
The system of exter¬ 
nal examiners was a 

used to pride itself on the high 
proportion of students completing 
their courses — and it is the 
number of graduates not of stu¬ 
dents that counts — we now have a 
serious dropout problem. Some¬ 
times the reasons are financial, 
sometimes it is because the stu¬ 
dents are ill-prepared for university 
study. For many students the need 
to supplement grams and loans 
means they take on part-time work 
to an extent which interferes witji 
their studies. The new student loan 
proposals will not help. 

And when one looks at the scale 
of their growth in recent years all 
this is hardly surprising. Between 
1984-85 and 1993-94 the number of 
full-time students rose 77 per cent 
and of part-time students 67 per 
cent Yet the CVCP demands an 
increase in the participation rate 
for the relevant age group from 
30.6 per cent to 40 per cent by the 
year 2000. Yet, since no govern¬ 
ment is going to fond such an 
expansion, it can only mean a 
further diminution in student sup¬ 
port and academic salaries, and the 
undermanning of study in the 
shape of laboratories and libraries. 

Too little has been done to see 
standards do not fall. The'attacks 
by Labour and the self-styled 
“National Commission for Educa¬ 
tion” on A levels have not been 
robustly condemned by the CVCP. 

Why does the CVCP point down 
a road which it knows the country 
will not travel? The answer lies in 
the growth in the number of 
institutions. We now have almost 
100 institutions entitled to call 
themselves universities, in addition 
there are some 50 other bodies with 
degree-granting powers. All de¬ 
mand a share of the decreasing 
cake — all can only be satisfied by 
forms of funding which obliterate 
the distinctions between them. 

We have passed from an elitist 

sufficient guarantee of standards. 
Because of lock of trust in the new 
institutions, a whole apparatus of 
control has been forced on all 
institutions alike. 

What this means is endless 
bureaucratisation. so scholars and 
scientists spend more and more 
time filling in forms. The time spent 
on all this nonsense must come 
from somewhere, it cannot decent¬ 
ly be spared from teaching so it 
comes at the expense of research. 

A! 
ny advanced economy needs 
a high output of those with 

.the relevant skills. There 
may be many ways in which this 
demand can be met. though it is 
hard to see how the amalgamation 
of the Departments of Employment 
and Education has helped. But 
advanced economies and societies 
needs two other things from their 
universities, or at least some of 
them—a process for the education 
of an elite necessary to run the 
country, and first-class research 
which is not only fundamental to 
industry but confers on the country 
an vital reservoir of authority and 
influence. 

An important task of the pro¬ 
posed premier league would be to 
assist its members to find new 
sources of funding to free them¬ 
selves from tiie constraints of the 
funding councils as the great 
American universities have done 

They must say farewell to the 
CVCP, and enable it to concentrate 
on institutions which do require a 
measure of external assistance. 
Some ten universities suggest 
themselves as the initial members 
of a premier league; but as other 
universities prove their worth they 
must also be able to seek admis¬ 
sion. This will all be different and 
painful; but is there any other way? 
Lord Beloff is a former Principal of the 
University of Buckingham 

Forgive me, young, this morn¬ 
ing's folderol cannot be folly 
appreciated by anyone 

under 50. You have to know what 
you were doing on the night PC 
George Dixon was shot 

Those who do know were of 
course all doing the same thing. 
They weresitting in a 1950cinema, 
because that was where PC 
George Dixon got it. Sure, he has 
been continuing to get it on a 
spasmodic basis every time The. 
Blue Lamp reappears on tele¬ 
vision, and it is therefore on the 
cards that many people under 50 
have seen him ^tting it, but that is 
not the same thing at all. they will 
not. remember what they were 
doing when he got it for the tenth 
time, since it was the first time that 
was the unforgettable one. This 
was not only because, 45 years ago, 
tiie sacrosanctity of the unarmed 
uniform was a bit more sacred 
than it is today, but also because its 
contents on this occasion were Jack 
Warner. In 1950, Jack Warner was 
the nation’s most lovable man. It 
was inconceivable that Jack 

Warner would get it So when PC 
George Jade Dixon Warner slowly 
proceeded in the direction of Dirk 
Bogarde's Webley, 1950 audiences 
knew tiie Webley would not go 
bang; Dirk would realise who was 
doing the proceeding, chuck in the 
towel, and offer his ear for the dip 
which was standard Met issue in 
1950. Not that be would receive 
even that for this was Jack 
Warner. Jade Warner did not dip. 

But 1950 audiences were wrong. 
To our indescribable horror, after 
five dreadful seconds of slow 
proceeding, the Webley did "go 
bang, and PC Gauge Dixopi 
helmet stoutly but pitiably 
undislodged, sank gently -to his 
lovable knees, and expired, ft was 
the jmost terrible sight anyone in 
Britain had ever seen — so 
unacceptably terrible, indeed, that 
four years later, George Dion'S 
corpse was resurrected by the BBC 
at Dock Green, where it continued 
to plod lovably for 21 more years 
(with no explanation ever being 
offered as to why there wasn’t a big 
hole in the front of its uniform) 

Alan Coren 

■ Sometimes even 
poticemdi 
need protection 

until bring allowed to ’retire, 
peacefully, m 1976. 

But we did not know, on thar 
grim. 1950 night that PC Dixon 
would rise from the dead. Shaken, 
bereft we shuffled from our 
Odeons, with only one question 
whizzing about inside our beads: 
had we been there.whatwould we 
have done in those five dreadful 

seconds to stop Dirk in his tracks 
dor this, remember, was in tire 
days before it was a punishable of- 
fence to cause distress to a criminal 
going about his business)? I do not 
know how adute answered, I 
know only that for days thereafter 
playgrounds buzzed with heroical¬ 
ly. interventionist fantasies: grab 
his gun, kick fats Shins, poke your 
pencil in Iris-eyei do that ju-jteu 
stuff, swing your satchel at his 
head, chuck1 a TSfiriTxjttie at his 
groin, open onttffat horses-hooves 
thing on your jack-knife... 

Was the flfchf course of action, 
then, ever resolved? Then, not; for 
me at least. It was not resolved for 
me until last Monday evening, 45 
years on,' in the lavatory. at 
Heathrow airporL Arriving from 
Fiance off one of those flights, on 

- which cabin apologies for the long 
delays are expressed in free drinks, 
L hit the- -arrivals, - area at a 

.forgivable cfip, facked for the, 
gents’, and was soon gratefully 
sorting myself'.dot. Duly sorted, 1 
moved to die washbasins like a 
good boy, whereupon, a uniformed 

constable took my former place® 
the urinal. And it was as I turned UK* Uiuuu. — | 

to go that I saw that a Japanese, i 
assumed tourist had taken out ms 
camera and was pointing it at me 
widdling copper- Incensed at wnat 
was clearly about to become a 
nasty joke at this ailing country’s 
international expense, . I did. not 
hesitate: without a second thought, 
and much in the manner of Lytton 
Strachey findinghis sister about to 
be’ a nriapK 
Hifat <*" 
tween the uniform arSMhe snap¬ 
per, who, triggerriinger 
committed, could not stey himself 
from shooting- 
. The flash flashed. The copper 
glanced up, and glanced back 
down again. The tourist saw my 
wagging finger, shrugged~and ten.. 
I went out too, to hail a cab for 
Cricklewood, feeling good- one day 
soon, a Tokyo chemist wffl find 

. this strange snapshot of an angry 
man gesticulating, in a- public 
lavatory. He wiH not realise he is 
looking at a hero. With any luck, 
he may even call the police. 

Dear Bill, owe the one 
For Bill Clinton to pretend that the 

15 months of peace in Ulster has 

anything to do with him is ludicrous 

Prom the Prime Minister 

Dear Mr President, 
So did it work? I eagerly await news 
of the opinion polls on your 
European visit We much enjoyed 
having you both with us. 

Now you owe me one. As you 
know there is great worry here at 
the terrible communal strife in Los 
Angeles and other American inner 
dries. The gangland slaughter is, I 
gather, now daiming many more 
deaths per head than the little 
trouble in Northern Ireland that 
recently captured your attention. 
Britons were upset to watch night 
after night on television the radal 
conflict shown up in the Rodney 
King and OJ. Simpson cases. We 
are naturally concerned that a 
superpower should contain such 
parodies of Third World killing 
fields. 
■ / have consulted with my Euro¬ 
pean colleagues on this matter. We 
feel that the root of rhe trouble lies 
in the lack of movement on urban 
reform to bring the various ethnic 
groups together. The large 
arsenals of weapons now in the 
hands of gang leaders, white and 
black, are of deep concern to us. 
Some have been used against our 
tourists visiting your country. My 
suggestion is that leaders of good¬ 
will throughout Europe should 
express their thanks fbryour bring¬ 
ing peace (asyour media puts it) to 
Bosnia and Ulster by calling on all 
sides in war urban conflict to seek 
a settlement leading to a.lasting 
peace. We propose that talks about 
talks start right _ 

get huge headlines and I can send 
a British tree for her to plant The 
Queen would be happy to welcome 
both Mr King and Mr OJ. Simp¬ 
son to Buckingham Palace as a 
gesture ofpeace. I know you will not 
object if l offer your Reverend 
Farraknan a visa and lunch at 
Downing Street. I mil press on him 
some token renunciation of vio¬ 
lence in advance of a visit ty myself 
and other European leaders in 
May 1997. 

There are some of your country¬ 
men who might regard this offer as 
insufferably smug. They might see 
it as the action of an arrogant and 
morally bankrupt continent eager 
to divert attention from its domes¬ 
tic inadequacies. They might feel 
that the problems of America's 
inner rides are complex and not 
susceptible to outside meddling 
and platitudes. I know from talk¬ 
ing to vou thatyou would not sham 
this view. 

Once again. May 1997 is the 
date. / repeat you owe me one. 
Yours ever, 
John Major 

T 
he most important speech 

Clinton given by President Clinton 
in Europe this week was 
not to the British Parlia¬ 

ment or to the peoples of Belfast, 
Londonderry or Dublin. He gave it 
at a reception at the American 
Embassy residence in London's 
Regent’s Park at 630 last Wednes¬ 
day, before leaving for the 
Downing Street dinner. 
Unpublidsed. the 300-strong audi¬ 

ence was care- 

The election docks are ticking for Bfll Clinton and John Major 

away. 
I am aware 

that this “peace 
process" re¬ 
quires all sides 
to lay down 
their weapons 
(we might call it 
decommission¬ 
ing). / know you 
have trouble 

Simon 
Jenkins 

with your gun lobby over this, so 1 
propose to set upon international 
body to examine the matter and 
tell you how best to proceed. I am 
happy to chair this body alongside 
two senior parliamentarians. It 
might work on a parallel “twin 
mack" to the peace process itself. 

You will agree that we must all give 
peace a chance in America's inner 
cities. 

The Princess of Wales, whose 
therapist recently appointed her 
“queen cf hearts to the world", is 
available to go on a mission of 
reconciliation to Watts. She will 

folly selected 
from tiie Lon¬ 
don American 
community. 
Each guest Was 
able to shake 
the hands of Bill 
and Hillary and 
some even won 
a photograph. 
The speech was 

free of cliche and waffle and there 
was no mention of Northern Ire¬ 
land. ft was raw politics. Three 
times the President pleaded with 
those present to call their senators 
and congressmen back home and 
lobby for his Bosnian policy initia¬ 
tive. He made no bones. He needed 
American boys in Bosnia and 
needed them badly. 

Political success depends on 
three things: tuning, timing-and 
timing. Both Mr Clinton and Mr 
Major are now working to clocks 
loudly ticking. Mr Major’s han¬ 
dling of Northern Ireland has so 

far been shrewd. Its achievement 
has been 15 months of real peace in 
the Province. For Americans to 
pretend this has anything to do 
with Washington is ludicrous. It 
arose from tiie obscure chemistry of 
the Provisional IRA. brewed in 
flats, bars and hovels from 
Ardoyne and Andersonstawn to the 
Bogside. As for this week's shenani¬ 
gans. they were a premature cele¬ 
bration of an achievement from 
which Mr Major was most wise to 
absent himself. The phoney last- 
minute deal on the MitcheH" “turn 
track” commission was a spirin the 
hand at a Sligo horse fair. It was 
good for a binge. 

The danger for Mr Major is that 
the so-called peace process might 
now move from stall to forward 
gear. Ever since the ceasefire, he 
has been able to pander to the 
Unionists’ insistence on the LRA 
“decommissioning" its weapons, 
which; he and they know to be a 
nonsense. By telling Sinn Fein/IRA 
that he cannot have them at talks 
before they have handed in their 

arms — because the Unionists 
would simply walk out — he has 
postponed the moment when he 
risks one or other side walking out 
anyway. 

Elections to any Stormont assem¬ 
bly. even to an assembly to ratify a 
new constitution, will tear republi¬ 
canism, and probably Unionism, 
apart Elections risk plunging Ul¬ 
ster back into its old polarisation 
and instability. Mr Major wants 
none of this before a general 
election. “Decommissioning" has 
been a perfect excuse. Now Mr 
Clinton, with his Mitchell commis¬ 
sion and its February deadline, has 
produced no solution but merely 
momentum, and a most inconve¬ 
nient one. There is nothing the 
commission can say that will 
satisfy the two communities, 
though it could enrage the militant 
wings of both. 

But then it was not Mr Clinton's, 
objective to be helpful. If so, he 
would not have given Gerry Adams 
a visa. His objective was to be 
helped. He is a politician. Those of 

Bosnia is what concerns Mr 
Clinton. Bosnia is what 
occupied his private meet¬ 
ings with British minis¬ 

ters in London. He knows that 
Bosnia is the most reckless and 
extravagant adventure undertaken 
tty Nato in its history.- He can see 
through the media cheerleading 
that is goading him on—worthy of 
Randolph Hearst at his most 
warmongering. The Washington 
Post, New York Times and Time 
magazine have all been portraying 
Europe this past week as pathetic, 
enfeebled and useless. America by 
contrast is strong. bdd and already 
successful in die cause of peace. 

This travesty of a thoroughly 
cynical saga in American foreign 
policy will doubtless find its nem¬ 
esis in the bodybags. You would not 
know from the American press that 
hundreds of Europeans have died 
in Bosnia White America preached 
“lift and strike" and did everything 
to .encourage the Muslims arid 
wreck tiie mpartialityaf the United 
Nations rrasskm. You would not 
know that the Americans broke the 
amis embargo by aiding the Cro- 
atians as they ethnically cleansed 
Serbs in Krajina and then ratted on 
their erstwhile Muslim friends at 
Dayton.. Now; they must send 
20,000 troops (albeit to the safest 
part of Bosnia) to make Clinton's 
peace bid look good, sucking 
40,000 European troops into a 
year-long expedition devoid of co¬ 
herent political objective. 

This is not foreign policy. It is a 
gigantic punitive raid worthy of tiie 
most hamfisted 19th-century impe¬ 
rialist. Mr Clinton has promised 
his nation he will be out in a year. 
President Bus h said that of Somalia 
and' Kennedy of Vietnam. When 
powerful states choose ©.intervene 
in the internal affairs of others for 
domestic political reasons, we 
should all shudder. The British 
contingent to the forthcoming War 
of Clinton’s Ego has already ex¬ 
panded from 10,000 to 13,000. 
What is Mr Major going to say to 
these men as they depart? 

I wall lay money these troops will 
still be in Bosnia by election time, 
not just in America but in Britain. I 
will lay money they will leave 
shortly afterwards. I will Jay money 
the fighting in Bosnia will then 
recommence. But the timing will 
have been great 
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his remarks on Northern Ireland 
that were not vacuous showed a 
shrewd awareness that he has no 
power in the matter. What Mr 
Clinton was enjoying is what he 
excoriated George Bush for enjoy¬ 
ing. that glorious balm ora quids: 
foreign policy initiative to boost an 
a fling presidency. For. him North¬ 
ern Ireland has been a low-cost 
phototopportunity. Mr Major must 
struggle to re-establish a plausible 
inertia that will last at least another 
18 months. 
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Sell O’tape 
THE HISTORIC moment when 
President Clinton publicly shook 
hands with Gerry Adams in Belfast 
on Thursday has had more than 
political reverberations. 

The only man to capture the 
handshake on film, an amateur 
using his video camera, is locked in 
a furious argument with tiie BBC. 
which secured one of the bargains 
of the year when it snapped up his 
footage for just £100. 

Initially. Geny Hagan, who 
manages a travel agent on the Falls 
Road, was baffled to be offered 
even E100 when a BBC representa¬ 
tive came in to his shop. Why would 
they want his shots when tine 
massed ranks of the world's lenses 
had been following Clinton's every 
move? 

It was only after he had signed 
away his copyright that he learnt 
that the crush of onlookers had 
shielded Clinton from the press 
and he and a sightseer with a stills 
camera were the only ones to 
immortalise the moment 

The picture has been beamed 
across the world and is destined for 
incalculable repeat showings. 
Hagan has consulted his solicitor. 
“When 1 signed the piece of paper r 
didn't know it was the only film. 
But now I think 1 should have some 
more money as it is going to be 
famous," he says. 

Writing in this week’s edition of the 
Church of England newspaper. Dr 
Carey says that he longs to “see 
Anglicans setting an example to 
the world at large in taking the 
Bible seriously". 

Bloody game 

The BBC insists it has not made a 
penny from the video and never 
will. “The BBC has not made: any 
money out of this. We made what 
we thought in the circumstances 
was a sensible deal," says a 
spokesman. 

“It is BBC Northern Ireland and 
BBC copyright. We are not going to 
hand It to another organisation in. 
the future." 

One can only assume all docu¬ 
mentaries on the history of the 
Northern Ireland peace process 
made outside the BBC will forever 
lack tire handshake. 

THE SUGGESTION by William 
Rees Mogg oo this page earlier in 
the week that it might be time to 
seek our politicians from the ranks 
of those, like Colin Powell who are 
-descended from Edward I, sent ge¬ 
nealogists into overdrive. Close 
study of how his descendants 
spread across the nation reveals 
that no less than 16 members of the 
present government are of Plantag- 
enet stock. 

The aristocratic dynasty includes 
William Waldegrave, Nicholas 
Soames. David Heathccal-Amory. 
Viscount Cranbome, Earl Ferrers 
and Earl Howe. 

“Most of them are descended 
through Elizabeth of York who 

, married Henry vn,” says one ex¬ 
pert in such matters. “So they’ve 
got Tudor blood coursing through 
their veins- which is a pretty good 
political pedigree." 

what relieved that he didn’t take the 
job for there are suspicions that his 
knowledge of the great comic writ¬ 
er's work is not what they had 
suspected. 

A polite letter declining the role 
on the grounds of pressure of work 
has arrived from A1 Fayed. He 
writes of Wodchouse's genius for 
invention and how much he ad¬ 
mires to books. 

Bui the society is baffled by his 
claim that he had done his bit for 
Wodehouse by permitting the 
Harrods depository to be used for 
filming a television series which 
seems to be about tiie adventures of 

a gentleman's gentleman in a dty 
in the west of England: “Jeeves and 
Worcester.” 

Post haste 

the desk-of the American Ambassa¬ 
dor, Pamela Harriman. She 
popped it back in the post and, 
three weeks after writing, the letter 
finally reached its destination. 

LORD MENUHIN clearly has 
great faith in the international mail 
system. A letter has arrived at.the 
French Embassy in London, thank¬ 
ing the Ambassador for a dinner. It 
was addressed simply “The French 
Ambassador, London". . 

However, its journey was not 
straightforward. Posted in Nor¬ 
way, the missive landed in Paris on 

Hobbyhorse 

• Fresh from his defence of the PfJ- tlYW 
family at the General Synod this A ^ ^ 
week, the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury is now preaching the need to 
get back to basics. He is suggesting 
that churchgoers read the Bible. 

THE P.G. Wodehouse Society has 
been rebuffed by Mohamad A1 
Fayed after asking him to become 
their patron. But now it is soine- 

NEXT YEAR’S edition of Who's 
W7io has thrown up some intrigu¬ 
ing personal pastimes. New en¬ 
trant Lenworth George Henry 
(alias comedian Lenny Henry) des¬ 
cribes himself as a "self-confessed 
funkateer" and lists his interests as. 
“going to nursery and pretending 
to be a soul singer’. Bui the Bishop 
of Saskatchewan is the most 
abrupt His hobby is “tyrannising 

. the clergy*’. 

w * 
“England are batting Quick, 

oryotfUnrisstiT - 
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Life’s a drag 

Danny La Rue and lily Savage; handbags start to fly 

THE PLATINUM blonde wigs are 
flying in a screecher of a cat fight 

-between the nation's drag queens. 
Veteran female impersonator Dan¬ 
ny La Rue has tom into tiie ubiqui¬ 
tous young pretender Lily Savage 
for being too outrageous. However, 
transvestite Savage is spitting and 
kicking back. 

The feud began after La Rue, 
who is about to tread the boards as 
Widow Twankey in his 40th panto¬ 
mime season, in Wimbledon, sin¬ 
gled out Savage after a recent 
television performance which he 
thought was tasteless. 

“1 bet the studio switchboard was 

jammed with angry viewers."- he 
pouts. Savage, who has bean busy 
with breakfast television -and West 
End shews, replies that La Rue is a 
classicold dinosaur and “agood ex¬ 
ample of taking early retirement 
before you get addled and bitter”. 

?8 K"'- L 

• Go ing to the Tate Gallery mil be 
a spiritual experience over, the 
Christmas period. The annual 
Tate Christmas tree, created by 
Cornelia Parker, mil be laden with 
dried fruit and the potent smell of 
brandy will be wafted around it for 
that special festive aroma. 

PHS rU . 
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a fragile miracle 
Lessons for Ulster from the Clinton visit 

wdeomc granted to President 
Clrnton m Ireland this week exceeded all 
e^ectation It was always hoped that his 
visit would be a significant moment in the 
Ulster peace process and would breathe life 
mto the troubled negotiations. But few can 
haw anticipated the emotion which his 
presence stirred on the streets of Belfast and 
Londonderry. For a quarter century these 
streets ran regularly with blood; the people 
that flocked to greet the President are 
heartsick of violence and were glad of the 
chance to say so in their thousands. 

Tlie spirit of the trip was captured by 
Catherine Hamill. a nine-year-old Roman 
Catholic whose father died in the Troubles. 
“My Christmas wish," she said, "is that we 
have peace and love and that it will last in 
Ireland forever." What might have seemed 
sentimental in a different setting was 
authentic in this context. This small child 
spoke for a Province whose people long for 
an end to the bloodshed. 

Not even the intervention of the most 
powerful man on earth can satisfy this 
longing. As the President said, the people of- 
Ulster are “making a miracle". But the 
miracle is not complete. The technical 
obstacles to a lasting settlement are no less 
formidable than they were when Air Force 
One landed in Belfast Before February — 
the target date for all-party talks — the new 
international, commission on disarmament 
must draw up a comprehensive plan for the 
decommissioning of paramilitary weapons. 
The talks, if they happen, will bring together 
men implacably divided over fundamental 
constitutional issues. 

The Unionists regard cross-border au¬ 
thority as utterly unacceptable: Sinn Fein 
sees it as no more than an interim measure. 
Unionists want a new assembly for Ulster; 
nationalists say there can be no “internal 
solution". The violence, meanwhile, con¬ 
tinues in the form of punishment beatings, 
intimidation and sporadic disorder. The 

shades of the past lurk angrily in the wings, 
ready to claim the Province once more. 

Nonetheless, Mr Clinton's trip was more 
than an exercise in political pageantry. It has 
pushed die peace process forward in the 
broad sense that it made clear how high the 
stakes have become and how great the cosl 
of failure would be. The President has 
invested publicly in the achievement of a 
settlement. Ulster’s leaders know that they 
will have him to answer to if. the peace 
process falls apart 

Many will ask why the White House 
should have any say over what happens in 
Belfast In theory, they are right In practical 
terms, however. Mr Clinton’s personal 
involvement is a useful insurance policy 
against political mischief. Without Ameri¬ 
ca’s imprimatur, inward investment tc 
Northern Ireland would wither away. Tc 
disrupt peace now would be to courl 
international outrage. Ian Paisley, whc 
acted petulantly during the President's visit 
should remember that So should Sinn 
Fein’s leaders who threaten a return tc 
violence with deplorable regularity. 

More important than international opin¬ 
ion is local feeling. Twenty-five years ago, 
Londonderry was a battlefield. This week, 
its streets thronged with people who have 
tasted peace and found it sweet. Republicans 
have long argued that their greatest advan¬ 
tage is “majority tolerance" — the willing¬ 
ness of the nationalist majority to tolerate 
IRA activity if not to participate in it That 
claim always seemed dubious. Now it seems 
spurious. The people of Northern Ireland 
have never been so ill-disposed to the men of 
violence. They would not accept a return to 
bloodshed with the resignation they have 
shown in the past The structures of support 
on which terrorism has survived are 
crumbling. More than any diplomatic 
agreement the crowds on Ulster’s streets 
were proof of something new and fragile 
which must now be nurtured with care. 

HEALTH AT STEAK 
Time for transparency over the dangers of BSE 

The drumbeat of warnings over “mad cow" easily be satisfied. But at the very least the 
disease is ever more insistent and ever more 
alarming. Sir Bernard Tomlinson, a distin¬ 
guished authority on brain disease, has 
given a public warning that beefburgers, 
beef liver and meat pies .could cause 
Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease (CJD). the counter¬ 
part brain condition in human beings of 
bovine spongiform encephalopathy. (BSE). 
The Government has called on him to 
explain his remarks, while publidy trying to 
play down the growing concern among 
doctors, scientists and vetrinary surgeons 
about the potential risk to the public from 
BSE. Colin Blakemore, Professor of Physiol¬ 
ogy at Oxford, has meanwhile accused the 
Government of malting scientific predictions 
that were neither fair nor reasonable. 

The Government’s position gives no 
comfort With each tightening of the 
regulations to prevent the spread of BSE, it 
has been forced into an almost furtive 
admission that earlier scare stories had 
more substance to them than its studied 
insouciance admitted. There is a widespread 
fear that the risk is unqu an tillable: we do not 
know how infectious BSE is, and may not 
find out for at least a decade. The incidence 
of CJD among fanners and those who have 
come into contact with cattle may be 
coincidental. But epidemiologists do not 
make light of data shrouded in uncertamty. 
It still seems true that “the risk of BSE 
passing to human beings is minimal, 
although it has already vaulted to other 
species. But minimal is not the same as zero. 
If, in ten years’ time, people start dying of an 
appalling degenerative disease contracted as. 
a result of eating British beef products, the 
legal and moral liability of the Government 
will be too ghastly to contemplate. 

The public demand for certainty cannot 

existing regulations should be properly 
enforced- At present, too many instances 
have been recorded of sloppiness. negligence 
and plain fraud in slaughterhouses. The 
rewards and punishments in this area 
should immediately be reviewed. All tempta¬ 
tion for farmers , to curb their losses by 
turning a- blind eye to possible infection 
should be removed by paying compensation 
equal to the maximum they could get for the 
live animal. At the same time the penalty for 
not properly removing and incinerating all 
organs suspected of harbouring the disease 
should be tough: imprisonment or a very 
large fine. 

While the Government dithers, the mar¬ 
ket may soon enforce its own disciplines. As 
public worries grow, so too will the 
pressures on meat retailers, hamburger 
restaurants and manufacturers of meat 
products to prove that the beef they use is 
free not just from infection but from any 
possible contact with diseased herds. This, 
inevitably, will put a premium on meat 
imported from countries where there has 
been no incidence of BSE and could impose 
a discount on all British beef. British 
farmers could swiftly face ruin. It is now in 
their own interest, and that of the entire 
meat industry, to eradicate all trace of BSE 
as soon as possible, whatever the cost 

The Government for its part must look 
seriously at the growing tendency of courts, 
especially the European Court of Justice, to 
award very high levels of damages. The 
punitive element in such awards is likely to 
be particularly high in cases where a 
government is shown to have acted with 
reckless disregard to the healto of its 
citizens. Transparency and caution must 
therefore be the watchwords. 

BOLSHOI BELLY 
The invasion of the bodysuit snatchers 

ans are taking up belly-dancing. Not 
ire the fleshy-faced men who have done 
ut of the end of the Cold War jaunting 
ifro with their wallets stuffed with 
ian pounds. But Russian women, too. 
place at the bottom of the black 

my. are roaming the world to make a 
by any means they can. The belly- 

t in the tourist hotel is now as likely to 
nghty Natasha as Foxy Fatima, 
s may come as a shock to the tourists, 
an women are world-famous at their 
■ arts and spdrts of ballet, gymnastics 
[he circus. But until now Russian 
rig has been characterised by en- 
>5 — and by Cossack squatting and 
;«3Ut-aIternate-Iegs that would give 

people hernias. Until now to¬ 
rs have shown no talent for the sorter 
ic arts of quivering like ajefly in a 
sale and making the tassels attached 
a breast revolve in opposite direc- 
Russian women of thedanctng age are 
flar and graceful, but lad: the vital 
nent for belly-dancing- Entrepreneurs 
rfness trips might not have welcomed 
S across the leal, colour bya 
-ywomart who knew their wives at the 

' $fthe°Rfsto* P>“* 
JyptUn professionals of the ancient 

attack from religious fundamental¬ 

ists. Like Japanese geishas, their art is 
deplored by post-feminist scruples and the 
feeling that middle-class Madame Fahmys 
do not put their daughters on the table to 
shake themselves about however many 
dollars may be stuffed into their strap?. 
Cairene dancers are likely to be militant in 
protection of their dosed hep. Last month 
Fifi Abdu. the prima beUerina of the art 
stormed into a Cairo hotel to attack a comic 
impressionist as he mimicked her act 

Such an cid-fashioned demarcation dis¬ 
pute should be absurd in an art as universal 
-as dance, which transcends nationality. The 
French and Russians may have perfected 

■ ballet But today ballerinas and impresarios 
come from many countries. Belly-dancing 
started as a haiem art for women’s eyes 
only, as they waited in the taxi-rank for the 

• pasha. Generations of servicemen passing 
- through die Suez Canal-have been foreign 

connoisseurs of it Paradoxically it has 
' become a popular dance for Western women 
wanting to keep fit and slim. 

Bagpipes have spread far beyond their 
native glensto the shores of Pakistan and 
Japan. The flamenco and die Irish jig, with 
stamping and swivelling knees, are sisters 
under the skirt Dance is a universal and 
ancient language, from Salome to Svetlana. 
Race does not matter. Nor does age. There is 
no room , in belly-danring for restrictive 

. practices or discrimination. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Shopping around to curb the car Queen’s gesture 
to Christian unity 
From Mr R. N. Bowes 

Sir. As you rightly point out in today's 
leading article, “Sacred service", the 
Queen's attendance yesterday at a ser¬ 
vice in Westminster Cathedral is to be 
welcomed (see also letters. November 
29, 30). By helping to bridge the 
ancient gulf between Canterbury and 
Rome, it advances the unity in Britain 
of the Church of Christ. 

However. 1 believe that divisions 
between the other Christian move¬ 
ments in Britain remain equally 
damaging and that the need to redress 
them is now urgent 

U was largely the patrician attitude 
of the Anglican Church in the 19th 
century which created and expanded 
the Fhee Church movement here, and 
we must be glad Thar this attitude has 
long since disappeared. But it is an 
unhappy fact that so many of the 
ministers of the various churches are 

I prepared to talk about unity without 
1 wanting the reality. One remembers 

with shame the time when, in the 
early 1970s, union with the Methodist 
movement was more or less achieved, 
only to be dashed by the attitude of toe 
Anglican clergy. 

I wonder whether such ministers 
realise toe great longing held by many 
of their congregations For unity. They 
might also be encouraged by toe 
thought that the thousands of Chris¬ 
tian church buildings in this country 
that are under-used, expensive to 
maintain, and often decaying could be 
better deployed. 

I would urge all those in authority 
to realise that unity should now be 
their chief goal. A blast of the trumpet 
is needed to wake them up, so that 
they may move purposefully and 
swiftly towards toe union that Our 
Lord would expect 

1 am. Sir. yours faithfully. 
R. N. BOWES. 
Fairacre, 
Enton Green, Godaiming, Surrey. 
December 1. 

from the Chancellor 
of Chichester Cathedral 

Sir. Dr Bradshaw calls (letter, No¬ 
vember 29) for “an equally warm¬ 
hearted move from the Church of 
England’' in response to the invitation 
extended to the Queen to attend 
vespers in Westminster Cathedral. 
Many who will wholeheartedly ap¬ 
plaud his sentiments will be unable 
however to applaud Ns suggested 
response. 

Simply to reiterate the Church of 
England’s easting policy of sacra¬ 
mental hospitality — and so to repeat 
an invitation which Roman Catholics 
who heed the counsel of their own au¬ 
thorities will feel bound to decline—is 
hardly toe most generous of initia¬ 
tives. May I suggest another? 

Every newly consecrated diocesan 
bishop of the Church of England has 
to make a personal act of homage to 
toe Sovereign. The wording of this 
oath has barely changed since the I6rh 
century and it contains more than one 
phrase which is liable to cause both 
misunderstanding and offence. 

In toe present context I have in 
mind toe one which obliges the newly 
consecrated bishop to acknowledge 
“that no foreign prelate or potentate 
has any jurisdiction in this realm". 
Though this is obviously aimed at toe 
Pope, one is at liberty to ask to what 
extent Britain’s membership of toe 
European Union has already ren¬ 
dered it an anachronism. 

In 1990 the Archbishops’ Group on 
the Episcopate, which was chaired by 
Chancellor Sheila Cameron, QC, and 
of which I was a member, produced a 
report entitled Episcopal Ministry, it 
pleaded strongly (pp 230-231) for a re¬ 
wording of this oath. In particular, it 
argued that 
in an ecumenical age we consider it im- 
ponant that no impression should be given 
that acceptance of the spiritual jurisdiction 
of a universal primacy in a future united 
Church could not be reconciled with 
episcopacy in the Church of England. 

Five years later on there is still — as 
far as I am aware — no movement on 
this question. Is this the opportune 
moment? 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER GREENACRE. 
4 Vicars’ Close, 
Chichester. West Sussex. 

From the Reverend T. A. Gardiner 

Sir, Dr Bradshaw’s encouragement to 
practical ecumenicity is surety to be 
followed. I communicate Roman 
Catholics at toe Anglican altar regu¬ 
larly. A French Roman Catholic priest 
stayed with me one weekend and we 
shared foe consecration, he in French. 
In tite afternoon we shared the 
baptisms. 

What harm is there in this? 

Yours faithfully, 
TOM GARDINER, 
The Rectory. 
Greensted, Ongar. Essex. 

from the Reverend M. P. Bird 

Sir, How sad — doubly sad because it 
was predictable — that the British 
Evangelical Council (letter. Novem¬ 
ber 29) should object to tile Queen's 
visit to Westminster Cathedral 

of thousands of other Christians also. 
This time love has triumphed over 
division. 

Yours faithfully. 
MAURICE BIRD, 
6! Beech wood. 
Woodlesford, Leeds, West Yorkshire. 

From Mrs Mercia Mason 

Sir, Your leader of November 17 about 
short car journeys suggested various 
palliatives, mostly long-term and 
expensive and none likely to find 
favour with ordinary, busy car-users, 
as today’s correspondence confirms. 

However, there is one course, nei¬ 
ther long-term nor expensive, which 
could make a significant contribution 
to reducing short car journeys. Many 
people would be willing, or indeed 
would prefer, to walk to shops, but 
cannot carry home what they have 
bought. What we need is a return to 
the delivery service which most shops 
used to operate, especially in country 
districts. 

Even if it were no longer economi¬ 
cally viable for each shop to run its 
own service, those in the same area 
could surely arrange a co-operative 
scheme, running a communal van 
iwo or three times a week. 

Better still would be a return to foe 
order system. When T first came to this 
large village in the 1960s I could 
simply telephone for what I wanted 
and in due course it would be deliv¬ 
ered to my kitchen table. I did not 
have to go to the shops at all: my car 
remained in the garage, and l was free 
to do other things. 

Even if this system entaQed a small 
extra charge on toe household bill. 1 
think most of us would be happy to 
pay it in return for the benefits it 
would bring. 

Yours faithfully, 
MERCIA MASON. 
Ridge House, Jonas Lane. 
Wadhurst, East Sussex. 
November 28. 

From Mr Harley Sherlock 

Sir. Martin Pawley may well find the 
private car essential in Oxfordshire 
(letter. November 28), but in inner 
London it is a disaster polluting the 
air we breathe, ruining our physical 

Traffic in Edinburgh 
From Mr I. Howard Wright 

Sir. Magnus Liriklater’s article on 
traffic calming in cities, published in 
your Scottish edition of November 21, 
strikes a chord. As he points out. the 
sad thing is when such measures are 
imposed in a city which does not have 
much of a traffic problem. Visitors 
from congested cities in England who 
are told about “Edinburgh’s traffic 
problems” usually double up with 
laughter. 

I certainly agree that Edinbuigh 
Council is going over the top. Side 
streets near me in the Blackford area 
of the city have the entrances nar¬ 
rowed and pavement-width “sleeping 
policemen" made from cobble stones: 
not ideal for those with walking 
difficulties. 

I also regard the statement attrib¬ 
uted to the chairman of Edinburgh's 
transportation committee that “car- 
ownership in Edinburgh is growing 
faster than anywhere in Europe" as 
just as suspect as the daim. made a 
few years ago to further toe same 
cause, that pollution in Edinburgh is 
worse than elsewhere in Europe. 
When I was laid low by toe pollution 
in Bottrop, known for having toe 
worst pollution in toe Ruhr. I was told 
by a German: "At least the air here is 
better than in Edinburgh." How could 
this apply to a city as windy as 
Edinburgh, with such wide streets, 
and so little polluting industry? 

Yours faithfully, 
I. HOWARD WRIGHT, 
Flat 23. 
39 Blackford Avenue, Edinburgh 9. 

Prep school places 
From the General Secretary of the 
Girls’ Schools Association and the 
Secretary of the Headmasters' 
Conference 

Sir, The Government is to be con¬ 
gratulated on its plans to extend the 
assisted places scheme (report, Nov¬ 
ember 30). Members in our associ¬ 
ations wfll be delighted that more 
places are to be made available as 
demand has never been higher. .While 
there are some schools whose present 
quota is adequate in providing sup¬ 
port for pupils, there are others 
looking forward to offering high- 
quality independent school education 
to those from lower-income families in 

participation because of small sixth- 
form numbers, will now be able to 
offer places. It is disappointing, 
however, that the expansion of the 
scheme excludes preparatory schools, 
unless they are part of all-through 
independent schools. We hope a 
mechanism can be found to include 
these since, as with other schools in 
the scheme, they would offer great 
value for money. 

Yours faithfully, 
SHEILA COOPER. 
General Secretary, 
Girls' Schools Association, 

VIVIAN ANTHONY, 

Weekend Money letters, page 39 

Letters to the Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 

environment, encouraging crime on 
out streets by driving out toe pedes¬ 
trian, and (ironically) reducing our 
mobility. 

it is much more difficult to move 
around the capiial than it was 30 
years ago, and more difficult for goods 
to be collected and delivered. Because 
of the switch of commuters from buses 
to cars, toe people-carrying capacity of 
toe radial roads to central London has 
actually been reduced by about a 
third, in spite of highway “improve¬ 
ments". 

For the sake of our health, our 
environment, our economy and our 
mobility, we should be giving up our 
cars in London and returning to 
public transport. The technology of 
the 1990s should be capable of pro¬ 
viding us with an urban transport 
system at least as effective as toe one 
we had in the 1960s. which got us 
around better than at present and got 
heavy shopping delivered to our front 
doors. 

Yours faithfully, 
HARLEY' SHERLOCK. 
Andrews Sherlock & Partners. 
(Chartered architects, surveyors), 
5 Cowcross Street, EC1. 

From Mr Charles Markuss 

Sir, It is a great solace to learn from 
Messrs Jeffrey Rose and Martin 
Pawley (letters, November 28} that car 
drivers are not laty, but are merely 
using their time to best advantage. 
This should doubtless be some crumb 
of comfort as I sit on toe bus ensnared 
in traffic jams every morning, with a 
nine-mile journey taking 45 minutes 
due to the scores of car drivers 
carrying no passengers but making 
toe best of their time in their usual, 
selfish, way. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES MARKUSS. 
23 Melrose Road, little Lever. 
Bolton. Greater Manchester. 

From the Chair of the 
Transportation Committee, 
Lothian Regional Council 

Sir, Magnus Linklater argues that 
“traffic is toe life-blood of a city". 
Perhaps his message should have 
been passed to toe Chancellor of toe 
Exchequer before he announced his 
Budget measures: reduce taxes and 
duties on cars, encourage people to 
drive around as much as possible, and 
economic growth will automatically 
follow. 

Is this the holy grail that has eluded 
us for so long? The evidence is quite 
the contrary. Congestion costs busi¬ 
ness billions of pounds a year. City 
centres are abandoned for soulless 
out-of-town shopping and business 
“parks". The choices available to toe 
non-car owning population are re¬ 
duced. 

It is not traffic that is a city* life¬ 
blood. it is toe ability to move people 
(not just car-users) and goods around 
easily and effectively. And as well as 
blood, dties need lungs and the space 
to undertake the activities that are the 
very reason for their existence. Con¬ 
tinuing increases in car traffic will 
both dog the arteries and stop the 
breathing. Healthy dties. with a 
prospering economy and a good 
quality of life, cannot be achieved by 
letting car traffic rule. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID BEGG, 
Chair. 
Transportation Committee. 
Lothian Regional Council. 
Regional Chambers. 
Parliament Square. Edinburgh 1. 
November 28. 

Abkhazia repression 
From Dr David Bround 

Sir, The sad truth about the Abkha¬ 
zian question (letter, November 30) is 
that Abkhaz separatists chose to ride a 
tiger when they allowed themselves to 
be used by Russia against the emerg¬ 
ing Georgian republic. Now that 
Georgia has been brought back into 
toe Russian sphere, not least under 
toe pressure of Abkhaz separatism, 
toe tiger has turned on them. 

The only hope far Transcaucasian 
nationalists of all persuasions lies in 
co-operation within the region, not 
recourse to imperialists from outside. 
Unfortunately, throughout the post¬ 

Yoursetc. 
DAVID BRAUND, 
Exeter University, 
Department of Classics 
and Ancient History, 
Queen’s Building, 
The Queen’s Drive, Exeter, Devon. 
December 1. 

Penny foolish 
From Major V. F. B. Tristram 

Sir. My partners and I recently paid 
corporation tax but disregarded the 
odd 12p shown on toe demand. We 
have now had two second-class letters 
from the Inland Revenue asking for 
the 12p, despite the fact that after the 
first letter we sent I2p in stamps. Ibis 
represents expenditure of 38p to de¬ 
mand 12p. Is this toe standard of eco¬ 
nomic wisdom in toe Inland Revenue? 

Yours faithfully, 
U. B. TRISTRAM. 
19 Mallards Reach, 
Weybridge, Surrey. 
November 27. 

Love and reconciliation are at the 
centre of the Christian gospel and this 
gesture warms my heart as an Angli- 
can priest — and I am sure the hearts 

Secretary, Headmasters’Conference. 
130 Regent Road, Leicester. 
November 30. 

their area. 
We are pleased that some excellent 

academic schools, previously denied 

communist world there is scant 
respect for human rights, or for any 
form of Jaw. 

Dissecting merits 
of Turner award 
From Professor Michael SuWmn 

Sir, Today you quote one of toe judges 
of the Turner Prize, as saying: "The 
act of putting oil on canvas doesn’t 
make great pictures"—as if anyone in 
their senses thought it did. “Funda¬ 
mentally." he goes on, “paintings and 
objects are all about ideas — so there 
is no difference", So there is no differ¬ 
ence between Rembrandt's portraits 
and their subjects, between C&zanne’s 
paintings and toe landscape of Pro¬ 
vence? 

Surely if is nor the ideas, which may 
be new or familiar, grand or trivial, 
which make a great work of art. but 
the quality of their expression, which 
is essentially a matter of form, of an 
intense, private and mysterious inter¬ 
action between the artist and the me¬ 
dium. That is why toe works of Frau¬ 
ds Bacon will endure, while those that 
depend solely on the “idea” become, 
once their novelty has worn off, value¬ 
less. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SULLIVAN. 
St Catherine’s College, Oxford. 
November 29. 

From Mr Roy Miles 

Sir, Now the hype is over, a prize has 
been given to a man who cuts animals 
in half and it is called Art: a woman 
runner-up exposes her private parts 
and if is called Art. 

Why no comment from toe Great 
and toe Good? Also, a deafening si¬ 
lence from the Ministry for the Arts. 

Among those at toe Tate at toe tele¬ 
vised event two students were asked 
their opinion. They replied that if they 
did that sort of work they would get no 
marks. 

Like the Emperor’s clothes, truth 
will out. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROY MILES,' 
Roy Miles Gallery, 
29 Bruton Street, Wl. 
November 29. 

From MrR. M. Hodges 

Sir, 'There are obviously more views 
than one as to whether this year's win¬ 
ning entry is or is not a great work of 
art. 

Would it help to clarity that issue if 
toe winning artist, in this and future 
years, were offered a one-man show at 
toe Tate so that the winning entry 
could be seen in the context of a wider 
selection of toe artist's work? 

Yours faithfully, 
R M. HODGES. 
68 Eaton Terrace. SWI. 
November 29. 

From Mrs Patricia Coward 

Sir, Damien Hirst is by no means the 
first artist to dissect a carcass and be 
exhibited at toe Tate. George Stubbs 
(1724-1806) did toe same but fortu¬ 
nately for posterity left toe carcasses 
at home. Stubbs produced many fine 
studies from his dissections, which in¬ 
dude toe Anatomy of the Horse. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICIA COWARD. 
Cwm Farm. Coed-y-Paen, 
via Pontypool. Gwent. 
November 30. • 

Change of style 
From Dr Jack Barford, CEng 

Sir, That dentistry is a specialised 
branch of healthcare, as are chirop¬ 
ody, aromatherapy, massage and 
many others which aim to improve 
people’s well-being, is beyond doubt 
However, f doubt that Dr Ronald 
Green (letter. November 29) would 
extend toe title to practitioners of all 
such disciplines. 

If Britain is to bring itself into step 
with the rest of Europe, then should 
we not more property restrict the term 
doctor as a title of a recognised, 
learned person, not as a vague job 
description? 

Yours faithfully, 
JACK BARPORD. 
12 Victoria Square, Clifton. Bristol. 
November 30. 

El Nino effect 
From Mr David Lambert 

Sir, TTie warm ocean current El Nino, 
which sometimes appears off Peru 
around Christmas, brings the reverse 
of toe “bumper fish catches" claimed 
in Science Briefing (November 20). El 
Nino decimates catches by displacing 
the cold nutrient-rich water in which 
toe anchovies feed. In the worst events 
so many fishes and seabirds die that 
their corpses produce enough gas to 
blacken ships’ paintwork, a phenom¬ 
enon wryly called, after Lima’s port, 
the Callao Painter. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID C. LAMBERT. 
Spur House, Priory Lane. 
Lamberhurst, KenL 

Tinkering with words 
From Mr Louis Wiseman 

Sir. Is it possible that Mr Ian Pittaway 
(letter, December 1) misread toe word 
“tankering" on the vehicle and that it 
actually read “Hankering for York¬ 
shire Wafer"? 

Yours sincerely. 
LOUIS WISEMAN. 
135 Sandgate High Street, 
Sandgate. Folkestone, KenL 
December 1. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December I: His Excellency Mr 
M.K. Tsekoa and Mrs Tsdsoa 
were received in farewell audience 
by The Queen and took leave upon 
His Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as High Commis¬ 
sioner for the Kingdom of Lesotho 
in London. 

Mr David Walker was received 
by Her Majesty upon bis retire¬ 
ment as Sajeam-at-Airns and 
Chief Accountant Mid Paymaster, 
and invested him with *e Insignia 
of a Commander of the Royal 
Victorian Older. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Pairoa 
and Trustee, this morning chaired 
a meeting of The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award Trustees and save 
a Luncheon ai Buckingham 
Palace. 

His Royal Highness. Patron, 
this afternoon visited and opened 
the new Heal Office of the 
Charities Aid Foundation at Kings 
HilL West Mailing, Kent. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Lord O'Neill (Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant of County Antrim) was 
present at Belfast International 
Airport (his morning upon the 
Departure of The President of the 

United State of America and Mrs 
Clinton and bade farewdl to The 
President and Mrs Clinton on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Brigadier William 
Mackereth at the Rineral of Colo¬ 
nel George Bromhead which was 
held at St Marys Church. 
Painswick. Gloucestershire, this 
afternoon. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December L- The Prince Edward. 
Trustee, The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award, this morning attended a 
meeting of the trustees followed by 
a Luncheon at Bttrlringham 
Palace. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 1: The Duke of Kent, 
Charted lor. the University of 
Surrey, this afternoon presided at 
the Conferment of Degrees Cere 
many. Guildford Cathedral, 
Gufldford, Surrey. 

The Duchess of Kent this after¬ 
noon visited Her Majesty's Prism 
Down view, Sutton Lane, Sutton. 
Surrey. 

Mrs Cohn Marsh was in 
attendance. 

Royal engagements Reception 
Tomorrow 
Prince Edward will attend a 
Christmas carol concert given by 
the Epworih Choir at the New 
Victoria Theatre. Woking. Surrey, 
at 7 in support of the Children's 
Hospice Appeal 
Princess Alexandra, as president, 
will attend a carol concert at the 
Royal Naval College Greenwich at 
6.55 in aid of the Children’s 
Country Holidays Fund. 

Lancing College 
Queen Anne of Romania, 
accompanied by Mr David Taylor, 
Executive Director of the Princess 
Margarita of Romania Trust, at¬ 
tended a reception held last night 
at Lancing College, and on behalf 
of the trust, received a cheque for 
£1,000 raised by the boys in 
Second's House. Mr K_A_ 
Shearwood, registrar of the coll¬ 
ege, received the guests. 

£lm bond winner Sovereign’s Parade 
This month's £1 million Premium 
Bond prize has been won by the 
holder of bond number 40AW 
367837. The winner lives in 
Gloucestershire and has a bond 
holding of £1.026. 

General Sir John WDsey, 
Commander in Chief. Land 
Forces, will review the Sovereign's 
Parade at Sandhurst on Friday, 
December 15. at Ham on behalf of 
The Queen. 

Luncheon 
The Austrian Ambassador 
The Austrian Ambassador and 
Mrs Georg Hennig gave a lun¬ 
cheon to honour Mr Clemens N 
Nathan and present the Officer* 
Cross to him at the Austrian 
Embassy yesterday. Among those 
present were: 
Dr and Mrs Rudolf Engel Sir 
Sigmund and Lady Sternberg. Mr 
£ Tabachmk, QC, Mr Ernest 
David, Professor Michael A 
Brandi, Dipl Ing Dietmar Wolf, 
Mr Otto Huber. Mr Hermann 
Loacfaer, Mr Arthur Harverd. Mr 
David Loewe. Mr Richard Deoyer, 
Mr Richard Moss, Mr Martin 
Emery, Mr Ivan Shaw. Miss 
Elizabeth Nathan, Mrs Jennifer 
Karl and Mr and Mrs Clemens N. 
Nathan. 

Service dinners 
1st Regiment Royal Horse 
Artillery 
Past and present members of the 
1st Regiment Royal Horse Artillery 
held thdr annual Reunion Dinner 
at Woolwich last night. Major 
General M.T. Tennant, CB, 
Honorary Regimental Colonel, 
presided.. Major General J-M. 
McNeill. CB. CBE, Commanding 
Officer during the period 1949-51. 
was the principal speaker. 
HAC Mess Club 
Colonel Sir Colin Ode. President 
of the Honourable Artflkry Com¬ 
pany Mess Club, presided at a 
dinner held at Armoury House last 
night. Captain J.H. James, 
Lieutenant-General the Hon Sir 
William Rous, Quartermaster 
General and Colonel, Coldstream 
Guards, and Professor Sir Michael 
Howard also spoke. 

Dinners 
Turfosh-Britisb Chamber of 
Commerce and Indastry 
The Turkish Ambassador and Mrs 
Sariberk were the guests of honour 
at the joint annual dinner dance of 
the Turldsb-Brirista Chamber of 
Commerce and industry and the 
Anglo-Turkish Society held at the 
Savoy Hofei last night. Mr S. 
Onur, chairman of the chamber, 
and Mr David Lane, chairman of 
the society, presided. 
Old Latymerian Association 
The annual dinner of the Old 
Latymerian Association was held 
last night at Latymer Upper 
SchooL Mr G.C. Gurney was the 
chairman. Lord Walker of Worces¬ 
ter and Mr C. Diggoty. Head¬ 
master, also spoke. 

General Alexander Haig is 71 today, and the actress Daryl Hannah 35 tomorrow 

Birthdays 
TODAY: The Earl of Arundel and 
Surrey, 3ft Sir Maurice Bathurst. 
QC. 82; Sir Frederic Bennett, 
former MP, 77; Mr Timothy Bos¬ 
well MP. 53; the Hem Nigel 
CaJder, science writer, 64: Mrs 
Beryl Chi tty, diplomat. 78; Profes¬ 
sor Sir Alan Cook, former Master, 
Sefwyn College, Cambridge. 73; 
Sir Frank Cooper, cml servant and 
company chairman, 73; Sir David 
Davies, former chairman. Welsh 
Development Agency, 86; Mr Ian 
Finlay, former director, RpyaJ 
Scottish Museum. 89; Mr David 
Green, director, VSO, 47; Mr 
Michael Green, chairman. Carlton 
Communications. 48: General 
Alexander Haig, former United 
States Secretary of State. 71; Mar¬ 
shal of the RAF Sir Peter Harding, 
62; Miss Patricia Hewitt, fanner 
deputy director. Institute for Public 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS; Henry Gaily Knight, 
architect and writer. LangokL 
Yorkshire, 1786; Georges Seurat 
painter, creator of “porntfllism". 
Paris, 1859; George Minot phy¬ 
sician, Nobel laureate 1934. Bos¬ 
ton. Massachusetts. 1885; Maria 
Callas. soprano. New York. 1923. 
DEATHS: Hernin Cortes. con¬ 
queror of Mexico. Seville. 1547; 
Marquis de Sade, writer and 

Pbficy Research. 47; Dr Gwyn 
Jones, chairman. Broadcasting 
Council for Wales, 47; Sir George 
Labouchere, diplomat. 90: Dr 
Brian Lang, chief executive, British 
library. 50c Mr Roy Moss, former 
vice-t^iairrnan. Allied Dcraecq. 66; 
Dame Winifred Prentice, former 
president Royal College of Nurs¬ 
ing. 85: Miss Monica Seles, teams 
player, 22: Mr Alex Smith. MEP, 
52; Mr Gianni Versace, fashion 
designer, 49. 

TOMORROW: Mr Trevor Bsdfey, 
cricketer, 72: Mr Ralph Bennett, 
former chairman. London Trans¬ 
port Executive, 72; Mrs Joan 
Brander. founder. The Winged 
Fellowship. 81; Profescrr lan 
Bunerworth, former Principal, 
Queen Mary and Westfield Coll¬ 
ege, 65; Mr Charles Craig, tenor. 
76; Mr Mike Gibson, rugby 
player, 53; M Jean-Luc Godard, 
film director, 65; Miss Daryl 

adventurer. Charenton Asylum. 
Paris. 1814; Stephen. Potter, humor¬ 
ist, London. (96ft Philip Larkin, 
poet, Hull. 1985; Aaron Copland, 
composer. Westchester County, 
New York, 1990. 
St Paul's Cathedral, rebuilt by 
Wren, was opened, 1697. 
Napoleon Bonaparte crowned 
himself Emperor. Paris. 1804. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: Robert Bloomfield, poet. 
Honington. Suffolk. 1706; Sir Row¬ 
land HOI. originator of the penny 

Hannah, actress. 35s Sir WUEam 
Harpham. diplomat, 8ft Mr Max- 
well Hutchinson, former presi¬ 
dent. Royal Institute of British 
Architects, 47; Sir Brian Jtaokins, 
former Usd Mayor of London. 60; 
Professor G.S. Kirk, former profes¬ 
sor of Greek. 74: Mr Franz 
Klammer, skier, -42; Mr David 
McCall, chairman. Anglia Tele¬ 
vision. 61; Miss Tanya 
Moiserwitscb. theatrical designer, 
81: the Rev Professor C.F.D. 
Moule, theologian. 87; Mr Paul 
Nicholas, singer and actor. 50: Mr 
Victor Pasmore, CH. artist. 87; Mr 
Robert Phillis, deputy director- 
general. BBC. 50: Mr Mel Smith, 
actor. 43; Professor P. Tqyne. Vice- 
Chancellor. Liverpool John 
Moores University. 56; Mr Andy 
WQBams, singer, 65; Mrs K.MJL 
Wflson, former chairman. Equal 
Opportunities Commission for 
Northern Ireland. 75. 

post. Kidderminster, 1795: Joseph 
Conrad, novelist, Berdkhev. Rus¬ 
sia. 1857; Antra van Webern, 
composer. Vienna. 1883. 

DEATHS: Francis Xavier, mis- 
nonary. Sbang-ch\ia. China. 1552; 
Robert Louis Stevenson, writer, 
Samoa. 1894; Mary Baker Eddy, 
founder of Church of Christ, Sden- 
dst. Chestnut HilL Massachusetts. 
1910; Pierre Renoir, painter. 
Gagnes. Prance. 1919; Sir Oswald 
Mosley, founder of British Union 
of Fascists. Paris, 1980. 

Church services tomorrow: First Sunday in Advent 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 10.15. 
Darke In E. Rejoice In the Lord alway 
(Redfonl), the Provost; 6 JO Advent Carols. 

Responsory (Palestrina). Benedicts 
(Gibbons). A Boy was bom (Britten). 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: 7.40 M: B HC 10 
Chotal Euch. Messe So Jen die (Lan dais). 
Rotate Coeu (Biyd). the Dean: 3 JO Advent 
Carols. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 9J0 
M. Rev Potter: 11 s Each. Protect O Lord 
(Tavener]. Missa Sancd Domlnld 
(Rubbra). Salve lux laetldae (Rldout). Rt 
Rev Williams: 3.15 Advent Carols; 6.30 
Compline. Rev R Symon. 

Canon D Weston: 3 E; 3 JO Advent Carols. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 7 JO MP; 8 
HC; 9.30 Euch. Rev j Jones; 11.15 S Euch, 
The Litany (Tallis). Rotate coeli 
(Palestrina). Canon D Knight; 3 Carols; 6 
Advent Service. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10 M. 
Benedicts (Sumslon), Benedictus (Chant). 
Behold 1 make all things new (Rose), the 
Precentor II S Euch. Missa Brevis 
[Berkeley). Laetentur coeli (Byrd), the 
Chancellor; 3 JO E. Darke in P. Hosanna 
(Wee Ikes). 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL. Oxford: 
8 HC: (0 M. Benedlcte (Purcell). Canon 
O'Donovan; H.i5 Mass for 5 voices 
(Byrd). Hosanna (Weelkes). Canon 
Gordon; E, Audivl vocem de caelo (Tallis). 

David (Weelkes). the Treasurer; 3 E, 
Responses (Ferial), O thou the central orb 
(Wood); 6 JO Advent carols. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 1030 S 
Euch. Mass in G minor (Vaughan 
williams), Hosanna to the Son of David 
(WeeUcesL A Spotless Rose (Howells), the 
Dean; 3 JO E; oJO Carol Service. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL: 7.45 L: 8, 12 JO 
HC; 9.30 S Euch. Missa de Angells (KyrleL 
Messe Solennelle (LanglaCsL Rev P 
Sulston; n.15 M. Benedlcte (Sumslon), 
Zion bears the watchmen's voices. Rev R 
Crossland; 2 Advent Carols; 5.45 E, Fourth 
sendee (Batten). Awake awake put on thy 
strength O Zion (Wise). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL: 8 MP A HC; 
10JO Euch. Mass for 4 voices (Bryd). 
Canon M woife; 3 Advent Carols; 4 HC. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8.45 MP; 9 
HC iojo S Euch, Hosanna to the son of 
David. (Weelkes). Canon R Preston; 6 JO 
Advent Carols. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL: 7 JO M; 8 HC 
9JO S Euch, Benedlctus/Messe cron 
JUbllo (Durufte), Canon B Langley: 6 
Advent Carols. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 Euch, 

DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8. 11.15 HC. 
Messe Solennelle (Vieme), jesu the very 
thought of thee (Bairstow), Canon D 
Hodgson; 10 M, Hosanna to the Son of 
David (Weelkes), Canon R Coppln; 3 JO 
EP; 7 Advent Carols. 
ELY CATHEDRAL: 8.15 HC; IOJO S Euch, 
Messa Solcnelle (LanglaLs), When came In 
flesh (Guest), the Dean; 6J0 Advent 
Carols. 
EXETER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9.45 EUCb. 
Canon D Ison; 11.15 M. Responses 
(Shephard). Benedlclte (Sumslon). 
Benedictus (Chany. Hosanna to the son of 

Responses (Byrd). Zion hears the 
watchman's voices (Bach); 7 Advent. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL; 9 EuClU 11 
Choral Euch. Missa Brevis (Berkeley). 
There Is no rose (Britten). Remember, O 
thou man (Kavenscroft). Rev a Nunn; 3 
EP: 6 JO Advent carols. 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER; 7.45 L; 8 JO MP; 
9J0 Parish C Benedlclte (Purcell), 
Benedictus (Harwood). Hosanna to the 
son of David (Gibbons), the Precentor. 
6 JO Band advent. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL' 8 HC; 9 M, the 
Chancellor, 10 s Euch. the Litany (nulls). 
Mass for four voices (Byrd), the Treasurer; 
5 EP: 6 Advent Carols. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.15 C, 
Canon Applebee; 11 5 Euch. Litany 
(Loosemorej. 1640 Mass (Monteverdi), 
canon Applebee; 4 Advent Carols. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9.15 S Euch. 

(Mendelssohn). Rev Prebendary Barnett; 6 
Advent Carols. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY; 8 HC; 10 M. 
Responses (Tomkins), eenedidte (Harris). 
Ana the glazy of die Lord (Handel), Canon 
C Semper; n.15 Euch, Ubl caritas 
(Duruflfi). the Dean; 3 E. Vox dlcends 
(Naylor). Rev Prebendary p speck; 6J0 
Advent Carols. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7, 8. 9. 12. 
5.3ft 7 M; IOJO SM. Missa in hon S 
Domlnld (Rubbra). Christe lesu pastor 
bone (Tavernert; 10 MP; 3JO v A B, 
Magnificat octavt tonl (Lassus). Netlraeas, 
Maria (Victoria). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 7J5 M: 8 
HC IOJO S Euch, Kyrie Orbls 
factor/Missa Huge bone flye). Canon 
Walker 3 JO E, Second service (Byrd), Ave 
Maria (Parsons), Mrs A Bamben 6.3o 
Sdiool advent 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC: 10 S Euch, gCDosemore). Mass for four voices 

Rev Canon Dr J Toy: 1U0 M. 
[cite a Benedictus (fauxbourdonsj 
>); 4 EP; 6 Advent Service. 

ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL CIwytL- 8 HC 11 
choral Euch. Darke in F. Lasset uns 
frolocken (Mendelssohn), the Dean; 3 JO 
Advent Carols- 
ST DAVID'S CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.30 
Euch, the Succenton n.15 Choral M. 
Ireland in F. wake o wake (Bach), the 
Minor Canon. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8 HC 
8.45 M; 11 S Euch. Vigilax/Mass for 4 
voices (Byrd), Benedictus (Gibbons), the 
Dean: 3.15 E, The Qrst service (Moore). 
Canlte tuba In Sion (Handl). Rev M 
Saward; 6JO Advent Carols. 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street, Wi: 8,5.15: 
iojo MP; 4JO HM: li AUssa Aeterna 
Christ! munera (Pal estlna). vigiiate (Byrd). 
Canon J M Armson; 6 Advent Carols. 
all souls, Langham Place, wi: 9 G li 
Rev S wookey; 6 JO Rev j Cook. 
THE ASSUMPTION, Warwick St, WI: II 
Missa quo ablit dllectus tuus 
(Manchicourt). Glorious and powerful 
God (Stanford). Canlte tuba In Sion 
(Guerrero). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8. 12.15 
HC 10 Children; II M. Mr G Home. 
Rejoice In the Lord Alway; 6 E, Rev Dr P 

siderum (Praetorius). Pulsque i'al perdu 
(Lassus). Dfxft Marla (Hassled Fr M 

M. Benedlclte (Sumslon). Laqymosa. dies 
Uia (Mozart); 3 E, I waited for the Lord 

FARM STREET. Wl: 7 JO, 8 JO. 1ft 12.15, 
4.15, 6.15 LM; II SM. Creator alme 

HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON, Brampton 
Rd. SW7: 9 HC Rev S Downham: II 
Informal HC. Rev N Gumbel; 5, 7 
informal. Mr J Jennings- 
THE ORATORY, Brompton Rd. SW7: 7. 8. 
9,10.11 Mass. 12 JO. 4 JO. 7 Missa Alma 
redemptorts nater (Victoria). Aspldens a 
longe (Handl): 3 JO V& B. Netlmeas Maria 

ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH: 
lvema Gdns. w& St Thaddeus & St 
Bartholomew. Apostles & First 
niu initiators of Armenia. 
WESLEY’S CHAPEL City Road. EC2: II 
M5HC Confirmation. Rev p Hulme. 
WESTMINSTER -CENTRAL HALL (Meth- 
odlsftSWl: 10 HC 11 Rev Dr R Gibbins; 
6 JO EP, Rev Dr P Graves. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham St, £C2:11 Choral HC, Rev P D 
schmlege; 2 Swahili HC Rev j Shabsya; 7 
Advent Carols. 
ST BRIDE'S. Fleet sc ll Benedlclte 
Sumslon), Coventry Mass (Howells). 
Hosanna to the son of David (Weekles), 
Canon J Oates; 6 JO Advent Carols. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: 11 Choral Euch. 
Missa Brevis (Palestrina). Salvator Mundi 
Crains). Rev PEishop. 
STCOLUMBA'S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Pont Sc 11 40th Anmvcnaxy service. Rev 
Dr A Weber; 6 JO Rev C MacLeod. 
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square, Wl: 8 JO 
HC; 11 S Euch, Missa In Honorem 
Domlnld (Rubbra), Ave Maria (Bruckner). 
ST JAMES'S. GarilcJthythe, EC4: IOJO S 
Euch 11662), j Paul. Rector. 
ST JAMES'S, Sussex Gardens. W2: 8 E; 
IOJO S Euch. Mass for3 voices (Rubbra). 
Wachet Auf (Bach). Rev A-Meldrum; 6 
Advent Procession. 
ST JOHN'S, Stratford El 5:11 Family. Rev 
D Richards. Litanies (Alain): 6J0 World 
Aids week. Rev Modicum Okello. 
ST MARK’S. NWJ: 8 HC IOJO EUCh. 
Rejoice in the Lord Alway (Anon). Rev T 
Devonshire Jones; 6 Advent carols. 
ST MARGARETS, Westminster. SWI: 8 
HC; 10M.RevCSemperillSEuch.RevD 
Hurt: n.15 Euch. very Rev. 3 E, Rev 
Prebendary P Speck; 630 Advent Carols. 
STMARTIN-7N-THE-FIELDS: 8, J2J0 HC 
Rev w Ratchford; 9.45 Euch, vicar; 11.30 

visions. Rev B schua emann; 2.4 5 Chinese. 
Rev G Lee; 6 JO Vicar. 
ST MARY ABBOTS, Kensington Wg; 9 JO 
Euch. vicar: 11.15 Choral M/Rev F GeUfc 
6 JO Advent Music. 
ST Marts. Bourne Street swj: 9, 10. 7 
LM. The Windsor Mass (anon). Canon D 
Skeoch; 6 E&B. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGIN. Primrose Hill: 8 
HC IOJO Euch. Rev D Jones, litany in 
Procession. Hosanna to the son of David 
(Weekles): 6 Advent CarolS- 
ST PAUL'S, Wilton Place. SWJ: 8.9 LM; 11 
SM. Darke in a. Tomorrow shall be a 
dancing day (Gardner). O Magnum 
mysterwm (Poulenc). Rev N Dawson. 
ST PETER'S. Eaton Square, swi; 8.15 He 
10 Family; 11 S Euch. Missa orbls factor 
(Sains Aeimval. Fr D Tillyer. 
ST STEPHENS. Gloucester Road, SW7:8. 
9 LM; illSM. Missa a 5 (Byrd). Aspidens a 
longe (Palestrina), Confoitamtol et lam 
nolite nmere (Lassus). FT N Cocking. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
vincula. Tower of London: 9.15 HC ll 
M. Responses (Leighton). Benedfdte 
(Purcell). Jubilate, Rev T Thornton. 
CHAPEL ROYAL St James's Palace: 8.30 
HC II.15 S Euch. Missa Brevis (Walton), 
canon J G w Murphy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court Palace: 
8JO HC: ll Choraf Euch. Missa o 
Magnum Mysterium (Victoria), o thou the 
central Orb (Wood); 3 JO Advent Carols. 
GROSVENOK CHAPEL South Audley 
Street, Wl: 8.15 HC 11 S Euch, Missa Ave 
Maris Stella (Victoria). Exsurge Do mine 
(Byrd), Kyrie. Gott heUlger Gelst (Bach), 
Revs Hobbs. 
QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. WC2: 
11 S Euch. Jackson In G. Rev S Manley- 
Cooper. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH, Fleet Street 8 JO 
HC 1U5 MP, Hosanna to the son of 
David (Weelkes). Responses (AyJeward). 
Benedlclte omnia opera (Sumslon). 
Benedictus (Thai ben-Bali), prepare ye the 
way of die Lord (Wise). Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL 11 Choral HC. 
Hosanna to tbe son of David (Weelkes). 
Missa Sacramentum (Pearmain). Rejoice 
In the Lord alway (Anon), chaplain. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich: ll S Euch. sumslon in F. 
Rejoice In the Lord alway (Redford), Rt Rev 
Sherbone. 

Official 
heritage 
guidance 
criticised 
By Norman Hammond 

archaeology 

CORRESPONDENT 

ANCIENT' monuments and 
historic buildings in Wales 
could be at risk, because of a 
government document that 
lowers protection. According 
to the Gbundl for British- 
Archaeology (CBA), imple¬ 
mentation of Planning Policy 
Guidance (Wales) “will al¬ 
most certainly mean trouble 
for conservation, in Wales". 

“Tbe consequences could 
include the destruction of ar¬ 
chaeological sites which might 
otherwise have been protect¬ 
ed, and the demolition of 
historic buildings which 
might otherwise have beat 
saved," Richard Morris, the 
CBA’s director, says in the 
council's newsletter British 
Archaeology. 

The document cancelled all 
existing government guidance 
to local authorities in Wales, 
he says. "It condenses and 
simplifies no fewer than 23 
easting detailed documents 
into a single document that is 
short, weak, and undear” 

Planning Policy Guidance 
(PPG) documents state the 
criteria by which the Govern¬ 
ment expects planning deci¬ 
sions to be taken by local 
authorities, and provides de¬ 
tailed practical guidance. Two 
of the most recent PPG 15 on 
historic buildings and PPG16 
on archaeology, have trans¬ 
formed the relationship be¬ 
tween planning and conserva¬ 
tion in England. 

PPG16 in particular, with its 
presumption in favour of pres¬ 
ervation rather than excava¬ 
tion of archaeological sites in 
the face of potential destruc¬ 
tion through development, has 
led to a dramatic decline in 
excavation. 

umenr Sas been reduced to umenr has been reduced to 
four paragraphs, Mr Morris 
says, while the historic build¬ 
ings PPG 15 has now shrunk to 
a tenth of its original length in 
the new Welsh Office docu¬ 
ment “However, it is general¬ 
ly accepted that Welsh 
authorities need more guid¬ 
ance in martens of conserva¬ 
tion. not less, because their in- 
house expertise is presently 
limited," he says. 

“The detailed guidance 
missing from PPG (Wales) 
will, supposedly, be provided 
by technical advice notes. If 
these are dosely based on the 
cancelled documents, the 
whole exercise becomes point¬ 
less; if they depart from them 
in spirit or detail, the Govern¬ 
ment will have to explain why 
it is prepared to countenance a 
different level of care on the 
two sides of the Welsh bor¬ 
der ” Mr Morris adds. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Benjamin Luck, Vicar. All 
Stunts. TucUngmSl (Ttvro), to be 
Assistant Priest with responsibility 
for Holy Ooss. Inns Court [Bristol]. 
The Rev Philip Miller. Priest-in- 
charge. Combs, to be Vicar, Yoxford 
and PeasenhaH with Sibtcn (St 
Edmundsbury and Ipswich). 
The Rev John Morgan, formerly 
Vicar, St Dunstan w St Thomas. 
Acton, now Vicar. All Saints. Isle- 
worth. Priest-in-charge. All Souls. St 
Margarers-rm-Thames (London). 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr PjMJ. GouW 
sad Miss LM. Maday 
The en easement is announcea 
between Philip, son of Mrand Mrs 

MJJt Gould, of Jersey, P3?"* 
islands, and Louise, only daughter 
of Brigadier and Mis 1. Mackay*®* 
Safisbury.WntshiFe. 

Mr AW. Griffin 
and Miss V-A-McN. HeasGp 
The engagement is announced 

I between Andrew Wynn, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs John Griffin, of 

I Worcester, and Vanessa Alexan¬ 
dra McNichol. second daughter of 

I Mr and Mrs Kester Heaslip. of 
Kflliney, County Dublin. 

I Dr GJ. Jordan - 
and Dr S-E. RnsWtm . 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Gareth, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs DS. Jordan, of 
Yeovil. Somerset, and Suzanne, 

1 early daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A.M. Rushton, of Selbome. 

■ Hampshire. 

Mr J.G.Macedo ■ 
and Miss C Michael 
The engagement is 'announced 
between JuOan Gui, son of Mr and 
Mrs John M. Macedo, of Chelsea, 
London, and Beh Mery, of Leba¬ 
non. arid ChrystaDa. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Stavros MfchaeL of 
IsVewvsth. London, and Tymbou, 
Cyprus. 
Mr RLD- Nenufcar 
and Dr G J.G. Davey 

| The engagement is announced 
I between GaiL daughter of Mr and 

Mrs P.G- Davey, of Oxford, and 
! Richard, swi of Mr and Mrs DJ. 

Nerurkar, of Menston. North 
Yorkshire. 

MrT.R.B. Owfes 
and Miss E.L. Garrett 
The engagement is announced 
between Toby, son of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Owles. of Thorpe Bay. 
Essex, and Emma, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Patrick Garrett, of 
Tarporiey. Cheshire. 
Mr M.G Rapfdn 
and Miss EJ. Prentice 
The engagement is announced 
between Marc Christian, son of 
Mr and Mrs Douglas Rapkm. of 
Stockport Cheshire, and Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Martin 
Prentice, of Battisford. Suffolk. 

Mr DJ.D-A. Sheehan 
and Mias CJ.H. Watson 
The engagement is announced 
between DavkLJames. eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs David Sheehan, of 
London, W8. and Carey, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Watson, of Chariton Damn. 
Hampshire. 

Mr T.H. Wallis Harper 
and Miss AJ. Rider 
Tbe. engagement is announced 
between Tom. am of Mr John 
Harper, of Littleport, Cambridge¬ 
shire, and Mrs Pamela Canlte. of 
Instow. Devon, and Anna, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Noonan Rider, 
of Newport, Essex. 

The Royal Society 
of Chemistry 
The following were admitted as 
Fellows of The Royal Society of 
Chemistry in October 1995. They 
are entitled to use the designation 
"Chartered Chemist" and the let¬ 
ters CCheznFRSC- 
P W C Barnard. C D BdU H 
Brophy, M R Granmer. V A Crowle. S 
P Dawling. P M Dpyle. B Earf, G H 
H Ecdes. S E Gohmski, J P Gupta. T 
A Hase. S J HasweU, J R Hefljweli, C 
B Jackson, D J Knight. P W Law. R C 
Metcalf. C P Shaw. P Styling. R V 
Venkateswaim D J Watson. 

The Rev Cotin Preece. Vicar, 
Kemungtao. toi continue as Rural 
Dean of East Charing (Canterbury} 
for a further term of three years. 
Canon Dennis Rider, Rector. 
Dereham and Seaming. mid-Norfolk 
Team Ministry, to be also Rural 
Dean Of Hinghsm and Mitford 
(Norwich). 
Canon John Rawsefl to be Priest-in- 
charge (NSM). Hockwokl and 
Weering (Ely). 
The Rev Simon Stokes. Curate. Christ 
Church. New Canon. Norwich, to be 
Priesvin-charge. St John's. Kings 
Lynn (Norwich). 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0J7J 481 9313 
Let m no up to tbe mountain or 

Dm Lord, to the houw at 
Jaootoi God. nut be may 
teach us Mi ways, and we 
may walk On Ms paths. 
AOcab 4 : 2 (RES) 
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Frt; 

raebard. a sen. PH&p Jam 
Andrew, a brother far 
Antony. 

IXtEW-nilYTHE ■ To UN 
(nit Brady) and David, a 
daughter. J«ad Jaan on Ut 
Peccmbar. In 6ydnay. 
Australia. 

MOOING - AI 13.11 bourn on 
November 29tti at Quean 
Cbarlonea Hospital, to 
Amanda Loan and Jauds. a 
beautiful 81b. 11 ox. 
daughter. Hamah Barbara. 

Wan* - On 28th Novsmhar. to 
Lesley and Anthony, a son. 
Jortma Wffltam. a brcstMr 
hr Charlotte MbeL 

BAKES - On SttHh November 
at home, to Mary (nit 
Graham-Maw) and Pafl. a 
•an. Georoe wmma. 

ffnrawenw - to c*>rm 
aide MncKean) and hOduMl. 
on 28th November a 

far mim. 

TSOMI VOULE - On 11Tb 
November 1990 at the 
Prtncea Margaret HudU. 
Windsor, to Karen and 
Simon, a son. Alexander 
Jantes. 

WMtDE-ALDAM - On 
November 27lh. to Marie and 
Cello, a daughter. Lucy 
Aimes, a ebtex tor Joe. 

WHEELER - On 30th 
November, to Jamas and 
Mary (n*e Arad) at 
Haywards Heath. Ruan 
Alexander Handley, a 
brother tor Jenny, v*tyan 
and Franemra. 

OWMoums - CM Novenmer 
16th. to NlcolM and Joanna, i 
a beoatifai eon. WttUam ( DEATHS 
John. 1 

HADJIS A WAR - on 
November lain at The 
Portland HoavitaL to Marla 
urfe KaxettO and John, a 
beauDM dauphtw. babcOa 
Crattda Imogen. 

HOQAFTH - On Nwaabo1 
aSrd. to Ctotre Cole Fmtow) 
and Ian. a son. Qtlean 
Edward DmA. 

. 11 ■ t • i ■ i • * i v - jj 

Caroline (nte Tuioty and 
Jonathan, a son. Jack 

■ TT3 .. ii. 1 m 

Rsrfeer) and Shncm. a son. 

■OWYCR - (formerly 
TrutobanU Otwen Rachel 
Aanfs peaeed away semWy 
on 29th November. Deam. 
torad by an. Fnaerai at 6t 
Poaer’a. Oevedon. 11 am 

, Tuesday Slh December, 
FtonRy Oowen only pleam 
tm donattone to eOher Save 
the ChUdren Fund or Laagoe 
of FTtaMto. Burnbam-an-Gea 
HbmaaL may be vent c/o 
R.a RnwHnfle Ltd. Finasl 
Directors, CUvedon. tel: 
(01278) 87321 a 

BURPETT - On Novemba- 
29th 1998. eoddanly. 
D’Arcy. dearly loved 
httaband of Betty, loving 
(tamer or snean. Jeremy. Mb 
and Richard. Devoted 
grandfather of hie seven 
m aiwlrimii en <tatherJp4aw 
and Mend to John. Jtacky. 
Ann mane and Charles. 
Funeral Service Unch 
Church, near MUland on 
FHday Dacember am at 2pm. 
No flowera please, but 
donMkMa. If deatracL to the 
Stmmanae Memorial Fund. 

CHAPMAN - George 
Alexander on 29th 
November 1996 n— 
at home aged 84 years. 
Moved husband af the Me 
Thelma (ate Purvis) and 
bromer af Joaephlna Wan. 
Por many years the 
nsnsmtatna of Tbs Hums 
In Wales and West of 
Q4MM. 8adhr ndmod by tha 
family and amongst his 
many friends. Funeral 
Service Cheltenham 
Crwmtnnisn on Friday Ath 
DKember 199S af 3J» pm. 
Family flowers only. 
TlnnaOnm in Ban Of deetrscD 
to The Marie Onto Cancer 
Foundation c/o Mason A 
Stokes. Tudor Lodge. S4 
Hewlett Road, anmenhem. 

CLARKS - Peter John dlod an 
2amNovembtr« home aged 
S3 yean, loving husband of 
EDte and latbar or James and 
CaUiei tile. Ftmeral Service 

Tuesday ath December at 
3.16 pm. En dairies to 
Norman. Trotman and 
HxtgMo Funml Directors. 
Northleach. tel: (01«SI) 
800288. 

courageous mother of 
TTiaU*. mother-in-law of 
Max. grandmother of Jason. 
Cato and Finn Fordham. 
step-grandmother of 
Victoria. Frances and 
Jeremy Le Bonn-- Funeral 
Service at Christ Church. 
Victoria Road. W8. on 
Friday 8th Decambw at 2mn- 
Cut Dowers ir desired to JJi. 
Ksnrai. 49 Marioes Rond. 
W8 OLA. or donatlan to 
Royal Brompton Hospital 
CTFl002). Finance Dept., 
Royal Brampton Hospital. 
Sidney Street. SW3 6NP. 

Saddndy, aged 62. en 29lh 
November 1995. Beloved 
and loving husband of Inge 
and wonderful father of 
Caroline and Simon. Also 
much beloved son of Barbara 

HALL - Ernest Nicholas Hafi- 
Dted peacefully on 29th 
November 1996 at the 
General Hospital. Jersey, 
after a abort Htweas aged 87 

Margaret and father of 
Richard and ABstar. WU be 
sadly missed by all his 
family. A private funeral 
service has taken place. A 
Memorial Sendee wffl take 
Place to Jersey et a tuar 
date. EMUtries to; Pttther ft 
La Quesne. Funeral 
Dtractors. (01634) 3333a 

JAMISON - On November 
280) CoionH'jetties Edmund 
JhueaaD RJLM.C ORd) of 
Wynondhsm. Norfolk. 
Husband of Marjory. 
Fumm Service at St Peters 
Church. Khuberley. Norfolk 
on TknnAn Pesisntm- 7th 
at mo am roll owed by 
private cremation. No 
flowera or katera please, 

JAMNEY - David OB 28tb 
November 1993 aged 43, 
having foaght chronic 
myeloid lesaanda prlvataiy- 
aad with ou (eland ing 

end a rich and fulfilling 

daddy of Jemima <8> and 
Matthew CD. Ftutoal Sendee 
on Thmday December Tth 
at St Marjrs Church. Barnes 
6HT13. ai3 pm. to which all 
relatives, mentis ui 
colleagues tuvtud prior to 
private cremation. No 
ftovmrs ptoaee butdoneaom 
If wished for Leukaemia 
Research Fund, 43 Great 
Ormond Street Loudon wci 
staUng hi memory of David 

JUBERT - Jack George 
, suddenly on 90th Novdber 

1990. aged 71. Oearty loved 
husband or Pamela and 
loving rather of Andrew. 
Nicholas and John. Wm be 
sadly mbsed by an his itaxnBy 
and Meads. FUneral Service 

on Thursday 7th December 
at 1220 pn. Ftamny hums 
only. Donations for The 
ftayai Maraoen Hesedtel and 
the Parkinson’s Disease 
Society may be sent to 
Sherlock « Sons. Treats 
Home. Docking. 

LANDER - Peacefully at 
Bedford Rerk. nymouth. on 
November SOth. Heather 
Rboda. late of Stoke. 
EWvooport. Dear wito of Om 
late Dr. Oswald Lander. 

LOWNMB - Joan HoRuyd on 
Deconber let PncdMy at 
Button Maser Nursing 
Home, moch loved mother, 
grandmother and gre«1- 
grand mother. Funeral. 
ftatnOy mb. 

molony - peacefully on 
29 th November 1996. 
Rosmary. Mua loved wlto. 
mother and grandmother. 
All enantries to Finch A 
Sons. Aldershot. tsL- (01283) 
oaaei. 

OLDHAM - Gillian Helen 
peacefully OS November 
29th after a lung Illness 
bums with great courage mid 
humour. Much loved by her 
Camay and mends. Fbmfly 
flowers afy but donaaew 
pleaae in her memory to 
Edrahail Marie Curie Ones. 
11 Lyndhurst Gardena. 
Hampstead. NWS 6N&. 
Funeral WWMriei Le ramus 
F/P teK (0171J 686-4221. 

SHAW - Fehcnas Josephine 
Do re Me Isabella Olga 
Wtluelmtne (o*e von 
Fmnkenbmg and ProePHtO 
of Sbalden. Alton. 
Hampstilre. suddenly on 
November 29th 1996. WHe 
of Roland, mother of 
Alexandra and Victoria, 
mother-in-law of David 
Paffect, grandmother of 
Katharine and Carhtophm . 
Requiem Mass at St Mary's 
Church. Normandy Street. 
Alton. Friday 8th December 
at U am. Memorial Maas in 
Germany later. Gott gfbt 
Gnade- Flowers to Alexander 
* Dry. Basingstoke, tel: 
(01286) 844663. Donations 
to REHAB - Alton and 
Basingstoke Cardiac 
HrtiaMHtntton Appeal. 

STAPLJETON-mEITCHTOM 
- HauiettB Mazy, younger 
daugMer of Malar and Mn 
FJ. Stapteton-Bretherton. 
beloved mother of Mary 
ArdMNBtte. PttcBMy on 
November Both 1998. 
Funeral Maas at 12 noon « 
Friday December 8th at 8t 
Catherine's Church. Leigh 
Road. Wmborne Mtnstor. 
DormL Ftowers or donanons 
preferred tor the Hearing 
Dogs tor the Deaf may be 
seat c/o Chsries Sman A Son 
Funeral Directors. 16 Waft 
Street, wtmbome Mads. 
Dorset BH23 UR. 

TATCHBU. - Pcaoefnity ou 
28th November 1998 
Rodney Tptehell LVO, 
FRZBA. Aged 86 years. Mach 
loved Husband of Molly, rad 
father at Karin and 
pwnaitattier of wiatam aim 
Helen. Hta funtral cam ice 

place at the Parish 
Church of St Mary on 
Wednesday 60i December at 
1MB. Memorial Service In 
London to be announced 
tstor. Family Uswas «b 
but if deatrtt dnawm mv 
be sad far me West Suffolk 
Hsspttal c/o L. FuKher. BO 
Whiting Street. Bury St 
Edmunds. Surf oik. n>3S 
INX. teh (01384) 704049. 

WILSON - Eleanor Mary 
(Mlkl) dlod peacefully at 
home on 3Qth November 
after a long mness bravely 
borne. She wm the daarfy 
beloved wife of Joe and a 
most loving mother and 
grandmother. Funeral at 
Malmesbury Abbey 2.16 pm 
December 6m. No Dowers. 
DoDttkms to Dorothy House. 
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Obituaries 

»■ % -i y /s 

Giancarlo Baghetti. Italian racing 
driver, died of cancer on 

November 28 aged 60. He was 
born m Milan on Christmas Dav 

1934. 

WHEN Giancarlo Baghetti won the 
l96lFrtnch GrandPrixatRheimson 
bis first outing in a world champion¬ 
ship event the Italian press was 
ecstatic. Not only was he Che first of his 
countrymen to win a world champion¬ 
ship race since the days of the great 
Alberto Ascari in die 1950s; he also 
salvaged the pride of Ferrari, whose 
works cars all fell by the wayside on a 
scorching day, leaving him to win in a 
less powerful prototype practice car. 

But the hailing of a new world 
champion in the making proved pre¬ 
mature. Although he was to race for a 
variety of teams over the next six years, 
Baghetti’s explosive Formula One de¬ 
but was to be his only world champion¬ 
ship victory in 21 races. He was 
apparently equipped with what it takes 
to bea top class racing driver—tactical 
acumen as well as the ability to extract 
the best from engine and suspension — 
and had some good races. But further 
success eluded him. The scion of a 
wealthy family who had no need to 
race, after retiring from the track he 
had a successful second career as a 
journalist. 

The elder son of a Milan industrial¬ 
ist. Baghetti was indulged in his 
passion for fast cars at an ear ly age; his 
father gave him a miniature Grand 
Prix .Bugatti with an electric motor 
when he was right. Later this was 
replaced by a singlenylinder petrol 
engine and Baghetti began to acquire a 
taste for somewhat higher speeds. 

He joined the family business on 
leaving school and his motor racing 
career started in 1956 when he drove an 
Alfa Romeo 1900T at Monza, although 
this broke down and ended his first 
season abruptly. In 1957 and 1958 he 
gained experience in saloon and tour¬ 
ing car events with Alfa Romeo, 
winning die 1958 Milk Mi glia. In 199? 

Robert WeUesteyCole. 
surgeon, died in London 

on October 31 aged 88. He 
was born in Freetown, 

Sierra Leone, on March 
It, 1907. 

IN the 1940s. as the first blade 
African ever to be elected a 
Fellow of the Royal College of 
Surgeons. Robert Wellesley- 
Cole overcame considerable 
racial prejudice to force his 
way along a path in which 
many of lus countrymen were 
subsequently to:.follow. .He 
was in a modest way a 
figurehead for his people. 

Although from the age of 20 
he lived most of his life in 
England, be maintained dose 
contacts with his own country 
of Sierra Leone. He was a 
member of several Colonial 
Office advisory committees; 
touring West Africa — Gam¬ 
bia, Sierra Leone, the Gold 
Coast and Nigeria — in this 
capacity at the end of the 
Second World War he was to 
play a key role in preventing 
the British Government from 
lowering higher educational 
standards in countries that 
were soon to secure their own 
independence. Thanks to his 
work, university standards 
abroad were raised to the 
same level as those of London 
University. 

A prolific reader, as well as 
an accomplished pianist and 
organist, he encouraged cul¬ 
tural development in West 

GIANCARLO BAGHETTI DAVID DAVENPORT 
he switched to a Fiat Abarth 750, 
a»nng a third place in the Coupe du 
Sal?” aod a second in the Coupe de 
Pans at Mondhfery. He then went to 
Monza to share a works Abarth 1000 
in record attempts including a new 
world record by averaging just over 
117mph for 72 hours. 

By 1960 he was determined to 
become a professional driver and. 
driving a Lancia-powered formula 
Junior Dagrada, he won the Coppa 
CriveUari. the Coppa Vigorelli and 
the Coppa Rna at Monza. These 
successes brought him to the atten¬ 
tion of the Federazione I tali ana 
Scuderie Automobilistiche (HSA). a 
body run by a committee of former 
drivers. The association was looking 
for potential talent among young 
Italian drivers and Enzo Ferrari had 
agreed to make a Formula One car 
available to it for 1961. 

Chosen from a shortlist of four 
names. Baghetti competed at first in 
sports car events, finishing second in. 
the 12-hour race at Sebring. Florida. 

But his annus mirabilis was 1961. 
When FISA entered him in a Formu¬ 
la One Ferrari at Syracuse, Sicily, in 
April that year, he scored a sensation¬ 
al victory over the works Pbrsches of 
Dan Gurney and Jo Bonnier in a 
field that also included the world 
champion Jack Brabham, Stirling 
Moss. John Surtees. Graham Hill 
and Roy Salvadori. The victory was 
the more remarkable for being 
achieved on a course which mean¬ 
dered over three miles of ordinary 
Sicilian roads, flanked along much of 
its length by wails made of basalt 
boulders. Unlike the rubber tyred 
barriers of the modem Grand Prix. 
these ensured that any form of 
contact at high speed meant the 
wrecking of the car and probably 
severe injury to the driver. But after 
almost crashing on the first hairpin 
Baghetti settled down and, driving 
with supreme aplomb, carved his 
way through the distinguished field 
to win by five seconds. 

Biaghetti proved this was no flash 
in the pan ten days later when in the 
same car he entered the Naples 
Grand Prix (like the Syracuse race 
not a world championship event). 
The Naples race was characterised 
by a titanic struggle with Britain’s 
Roy Salvadori, driving a Cooper, 
which was only finally derided when 

a stop for a puncture ended the 
Copper’s challenge. 

By the time of the world champion¬ 
ship French Grand Prix at Rheims on 
July Z 1961. Baghetti therefore al¬ 
ready had a reputation among even 
the best drivers. But no one seriously 
expected him to win a world champ¬ 
ionship race on his first outing. The 

race took place in torrid conditions. 
Temperatures in the sun soared to 
well over 100 degrees Fahrenheit 
blistering the roads. Cockpit tem¬ 
peratures were estimated to be as 
high as 150 degrees and many drivers 
had their overalls hosed with water 
just before the start to help them keep 
cool. 

It was assumed that the three 
works Ferraris would make all the 
running, as they had done so far that 
season. All that seemed to be in 
question was which of the Maranrilo 
team’s three drivers. Count Wolf¬ 
gang von Trips or the Americans. 
Richie Ginther and Phil Hill, would 
take the chequered flag. 

Certainly, at various times, each of 
the Ferraris led the race. But. 
inexorably one by one, they fell away 
— von Trips and Ginther being 
forced to retire through mechanical 
trouble and Hill, regarded by most 
pundits as the favourite (he was. in 
fact, to become the 1961 world 
champion), fairly soon dropping out 
of contention. 

The second half of the race resolved 
itself into a 120-mile duel between 
Baghetti. the Porsche of Dan Gurney 
and the Lotus of Jim Clarke. In the 
event, Baghetti won the total 269-mile 
race by a mere car’s length from 
Gurney, with Clark in third place, 
after certainly the most thrilling 
Grands Prix since the historic battle 
between Juan Fangio and Mike 
Hawthorn in 1953. 

This performance seemed to por¬ 
tend a great career, and Baghetti had 
several fine drives for the FerTari 
works team in 196Z being placed but 
not winning. But he was not re¬ 
engaged for 1963. He retired after the 
1966 season to take up motor racing 
journalism with the Milan paper 
Gazeta dello Sport 

Tall, laconic and quietly spoken. 
Baghetti loved fishing, riding, skiiing 
and tennis away from the circuits. He 
is survived by his wife Cristina and 
by a son and daughter. 

ROBERT WELLESLEY-COLE 

Africa, founding a literary 
dub in Freetown, and later a 
writers’ dub. He himself was 
an enthusiastic writer, pen¬ 
ning travelogues of his jour¬ 
neys in West Africa, and 
novels, one of.which was 
published. He was also a 
founder member of the stu¬ 
dents' organisation. West Afri¬ 
can Society and the editor of 
its magazine Africana. 

In England, too. where he 

practised as a doctor, he 
worked for the promotion of 
African culture and was a 
prominent member of such 
organisations as the Society 
for the Cultural Advancement 
of Africa, the West African 
Students Union and the 
League of Coloured Peoples of 
Great Britain and Ireland. 

Robert Benjamin Ageh 
Wellesley-Cole was bom in 
Freetown. Sierra Leone. His 

great grandfather had been a 
Nigerian prince who, rescued 
from the clutches of transat¬ 
lantic slave traders, had settled 
as a free citizen in Freetown. 
Baptised a Christian he had 
chosen for his name that of the 
man whom he saw as “the 
greatest warrior in the world", 
Arthur Wellesley, the first 
Duke of Wellington. Thence¬ 
forth Wellesley became the 
family name. 

His great grandson. Robert, 
was educated at the Cam¬ 
bridge Senior School (now the 
Sierra Leone Grammar 
School) in Freetown where he 
excelled academically. In 1922 
he came second in the Empire 
in the number of distinctions 
obtained in his School Certifi¬ 
cate. On the strength of this he 
won a place to study Mathe¬ 
matics and Classics at Fourah 
Bay College and, on complet¬ 
ing his degree, was appointed 
assistant lecturer in mathe¬ 
matics. However, even while 
in a full-time teaching career 
he was furthering his own 
education: he studied by corr¬ 
espondence course for an ex¬ 
ternal BA in philosophy, 
which he was awarded in 1928 
by London University. 

In thar same year, WeUes¬ 
ley-Cole came to England to 
study medicine at Newcastle 
upon Tyne Medical College. 
Again, he excelled academical¬ 
ly. However/ once in post- 
medical training for surgery, 
he found himself up against 

the suspicions and hostilities 
of prejudice in a society unac¬ 
customed to living alongside 
its own colonials. Whereas it 
would have taken most candi¬ 
dates only three to five years to 
complete their surgeon's train¬ 
ing, it took WeUesley-Cole ten. 
He persevered, however, and 
with the help of his former 
Scottish landlady and later his 
wife. Anna, he eventually set 
up his own practice in 
Newcastle. It was something 
of a triumph when in 1944 he 
became the first ever black 
African elected to the Royal 
College of Surgeons. 

At the beginning of the 
Second World War. WeUesley- 
Cole volunteered for the Ser¬ 
vices, but was not enlisted. 
Instead, from 1942 io 1958 he 
became a member of the 
Colonial Office Advisory Com¬ 
mittee, working for colonial 
welfare in Britain, and pro¬ 
moting economic and medical 
development abroad. From 
1943 to 1950 he was also a 
member of the Advisory Com¬ 
mittee of the Colonial Bureau 
of the Fabian Society. 

All this time he continued to 
practise as a doctor. At first he 
was in Newcastle, but with the 
founding of the NHS in 1948. 
the roles of general practitio¬ 
ners and consultants were 
divided. Wellesley Cole sold 
his general practice in order to 
pursue the career of a surgeon 
consultant. But with British 
doctors in Newcastle boycott¬ 

ing his acceptance in nursing 
homes and hospitals, it was a 

* disheartening time for him. 
especially as his marriage was 
also breaking up. 

In 1950 he derided to move 
to Nottingham and make a 
fresh start Here he married a 
second time to an African 
student nurse and with her 
help, quickly built up both a 
general and a consultant prac¬ 
tice. He also continued to 
study and passed his examina¬ 
tions in opthalmic medicine 
and surgery. 

In 1961 he attended a garden 
party at Buckingham Palace 
where he was introduced to 
the Queen. In the same year 
he was also invited to become 
a Justice of Peace. It was the 
first time this invitation had 
ever been extended to a black 
African in Britain. However, 
despite this seeming accep¬ 
tance into British society. 
Wellesley-Coie and his family 
were consistently refused Brit¬ 
ish passports, despite repeated 
protests and applications, un¬ 
til 198Z 

In I960 Wellesley-Cole pub¬ 
lished a book about childhood 
in Africa Kossoh Town Boy. 
After his retirement he contin¬ 
ued writing, and his autobiog¬ 
raphy An Innocent Abroad 
was published in 1988. He was 
still working on a grammar of 
his native language Krio when 
he died. 

He is survived by his wife 
and by their two sons and two 

David Davenport 
dancer, choreographer 

and actor, died on 
November 27 aged 73. He 
was born on December 

26,1921. 

DAVID DAVENPORT, who 
dropped the family name of 
Pearson when he embarked 
on his stage career, was bom 
and bred a country gentle¬ 
man. He became, however, 
one of the early pioneers of 
British ballet — and a stage, 
screen and television actor of 
distinction during his 50 years 
on the boards. 

David Davenport Pearson 
was the younger son of a City 
stockbroker. Elliott Pearson 
and his wife Disa. He was 
bom at FairhiU. the sprawling 
family property near 
Berkhamsted Hertfordshire, 
where the future Edward VUI, 
as Prince of Wales, was a 
frequent visitor. 

He was brought up on the 
traditional values of country 
pursuits. He rode before tie 
could walk and ran with hare 
and hounds, a sport he rel¬ 
ished until compelled to give it 
up by failing health. He was 
educated at Berkhamsted 
School and Stowe. 

Davenport was introduced 
into more artistic circles by his 
mother, an archetypal Edwar¬ 
dian gentlewoman, who per: 
suaded her friend, the dancer 
Anton Dolin. to give ballet 
lessons to the 12-year-old boy. 
Knowing her husband was 
oppose to a dancing career for 
their son, Disa invited Dolin 
for the weekend. The famous 
dancer was forbidden to men¬ 
tion ballet and instructed to 
talk only of horses and hunt¬ 
ing. about which Dolin luckily 
happened to have some know¬ 
ledge. When Dolin left 
FlairhilL Elliott was convinced 
of the soundness of the ballet 
world. “Of course David can 
dance." he told his wife. His 
son left Stowe after a year to 
attend the Cone Ripman Ballet 
School, full-time, in London. 

In 1938 Davenport joined 
the Lydia Kyasht Russian 
Ballet, where his imposing 
presence (he was 6ft 2in tall) 
and his virile grace as a 
dancer, made him the talk of 
London's theatre world. 

He was invited to join the 
Sadler’s Wells Ballet, now the 
Royal Ballet, in 1942 where 
his already commanding act¬ 
ing talents coupled with a 
naturally majestic bearing, led 
to his bring cast as the King in 

Sleeping Beauty, the title role 
in Job. as well as appearing 
with Margot Fonteyn and 
Robert Helpmann in Miracle 
in the Gorbals, Wedding Bou¬ 
quet. Dante Sonata and 
partnering Beryl Grey in Les 
Patineurs. 

His stint as an RAF wireless 
operator from 1942 until 1946 
added to a rich store of 
anecdotes with which he fre¬ 
quently reduced his friends to 
helpless laughter, and earned 
him a reputation as an after- 
dinner raconteur. 

He rejoined Sadler’s Wells 
Ballet in 1946 in the celebrated 
Oliver Messel-designed Sleep¬ 
ing Beauty that reopened the 
postwar Royal Opera House. 
He met his future wife, the 
dancer Margaret Maddison. 
when he appeared as the Wild 
Horse Dancer in the touring 
company of Annie Get Your 
Gun in 1948. They were mar¬ 
ried a year later. 

Apart from a brief period 
with the International Ballet 
Company in 1950. he then 
concentrated on the musical 
stage,.playing in productions 
of Brigadoon. Kismet, The 
King and / and Oklahoma! as 
well as in a total of 11 
pantomimes at the London 
Palladium. He also took par¬ 
ticular pride in choreograph¬ 
ing many ballets for the 
Joanna Denise Classical 
Dance Group- 

Davenport's film credits in¬ 
cluded Carry on Cleo and 
Carry on Henry, King’s Rhap¬ 
sody with Errol Flynn and 
Anna Neagle, and 84, Charing 
Cross Road. On television he 
achieved national notoriety as 
Malcolm Ryder in Cross¬ 
roads. Noel Gordon’s schem¬ 
ing husband. When the 
character he played attempted 
to poison Meg. David was 
attacked by furious fans in 
Birmingham. He was also 
regularly seen in All Crea¬ 
tures Great and Small. 

His theatre work encom¬ 
passed a wide variety of roles 
from Shakespeare to Charley's 
Aunt He first worked with 
Frankie Howerd in 1976 in A 
Funny Thing Happened on 
the Way to the Forum. After 
his final West End appearance 
in The Secret Diary of Adrian 
Mole in 1986. Howerd asked 
him to join his next show. 

Sadly, his deteriorating 
health prevented him from 
ever working again. 

His marriage was dissolved 
and he is survived by his 
daughter. 
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Bernard More Otiver, 
inventor and radio 

astronomer, died in Los 
Altos Hills. California, on 
November 23 aged 79. He 
was born on May 27,1916. 

BERNARD OLIVER 
described himself as an “elec¬ 
trical engineer" but the man 
who founded Hewlett- 
Packard Laboratories, de¬ 
signed the world's first 
programmable calculator, 
held more than 60 American 
patents and pioneered the 
search for extra-terrestrial in¬ 
telligence was something 
more than that 

He had, admittedly, studied 

electrical engineering in his 
youth, gaining his master’s 
degree in that subject from the 
Cafifomia Institute of Tech¬ 
nology in 1936. and going on to 
complete his PhD magna cum 
lau.de four years later. But 
then he went to work for the 
Bell Telephone Laboratories 
for the next 12 years, helping 
that renowned centre of inven¬ 
tion to develop automatic 
tracking radar, television 
transmission systems and eff¬ 
icient coding devices. 

Oliver joined Hewlett- 
Packard in 1952 as director of 
research, designing the first 
programmable desktop com¬ 
puter, the HP 9100. and fol¬ 

lowing it with a series of hand¬ 
held versions as well as the 
company’s first computer. He 
became vice-president of 
Hewlett-Packard in 1957. hold¬ 
ing that post until his retire¬ 
ment in 1981. 

His horizons, however, were 
wider. Building on his back¬ 
ground in radio physics in the 
late 1960s. Oliver became in¬ 
terested in radio astronomy as 
a practical means for the 
detection of intelligent life 
elsewhere in the universe. His 
scheme for a phased array of 
10,000 steerable dish antennae 
proved the catalyst for a major 
feasibility study — Project 
Cyclops, conducted by Stan¬ 

ford Lfniversity in 1971. 
After retirement Oliver re¬ 

mained involved in the search 
for other-worldly intelligence, 
working at Nasa's Ames Lab¬ 
oratory in Mountain View. 
California, and at the Seri 
Institute. In 1986 he was 
awarded the National Medal 
of Science for “translating the 
most profound discoveries of 
physical and communication 
science into the electronic, 
radio and computer systems 
that have improved our cul¬ 
ture and enriched the lives of 
all Americans”. 

His wife died in 1994. He is 
survived by one son and two 
daughters. 

MISS KINGSLEYS 
TRAVELS. 

Miss Kingsley, who has recently been 
travelling in the Cameroons. arrived in 
Liverpool on Saturday by the British and 
African Company’s steamer Bakana. She 
furnished to Reuter's Agency a few particulars 
of her travels. 

Miss Kingsley left Liverpool last December 
for the second time to visit West Africa, chiefly 
to collect piscatorial specimens and study the 
“fetish" customs of the natives. 

After reaching Old Calabar. Miss Kingsley 
proceeded id ihe French serttemenl of the 
Gaboon, and made it known to the authorities 
that she wished to explore the gorilla country 
in die interior and to go up 206 miles up the 
Cjgowe river to N’Djole. After much 
difficulty. Miss Kingsley got together a 
canoe's crew of eight natives, and started for 
the rapids. 

The canoe journey was a long one. and 
nearly a dozen times the craft was upset and 
its occupants were thrown into the water. ^The 
omnent was strong and Miss Kingsley bad 
several narrow escapes, being saved more 
than once by riutching the rocks in the rapids 
and by holding on to diem until die natives 
righted the canoe. 

ON THIS DAY 

December Z 1895 

To describe Mary Kingsley (1862-1900) 
as intrepid is scarcely adequate. Travel¬ 
ler, miter and collector, she visited 
parts of Africa that were often unpleas¬ 
ant arid extremely dangerous. 

Miss Kingsley had the most remarkable 
adventures in the Fangwe country while 
travelling overland from the Ogowe river to 
the Rembwe. The Eangwes are cannibals of 
the most pronounced type, always at war with 
each other, and are one of the few tribes in 
Africa who tat their own dead. Miss Kingsley 
had with her three “elephant men", or 
hunters, of the Fangwe tribe and four Qjuma 
men. 

At almost every iown the FSngwes stopped 
the expedition and wanted to eat the three 
Fangwe elephant men as they were enemies- 
Sometimes by persuasion, sometimes by 

threats of punishment, and sometimes by a 
little present the men were each time saved. 

Miss Kingsley did not come across one 
burial-place in the Fangwe country, but she 
found that in most of the native mud huts 
pieces of human bodies were being kept just 
as civilised people keep eatables in their 
larders. On one occasion, when Miss Kings¬ 
ley was turning out the contents of a sack to 
find out the origin of a sickening smell, hands, 
feet, eyes and other human remains tumbled 
out onto the ground. 

The Adjumas. on the other hand, bury their 
dead in the forest This was discovered by 
Miss Kingsley fa a gruesome manner. While 
collecting some botanical specimens she came 
across several mounds of composed earth and 
leaves. Thinking they were a new form of 
anthill, she removed the upper layers with her 
stkk. when dead bodies came \a view. 

Miss Kingsley refused to relate any gorilla 
stories, saying that too much doubt was cast 
upon all such accounts by the public. She saw 
many large gorillas, fait these invariably 
made off on the approach of the band. One. 
however, persisted in an attempt to molest 
them, and was finally despatched by the 
detail men. He measured 5 ft. 7 in. in 
height. Two of his teeth are now fa Miss 
Kingsley's possession. 
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THE TIMES TODAY SATURDAY DECEMBER 2«g 

Clinton asks nationalists to help 
■Bill Clinton completed his hugely successful trip to Britain and 
Ireland by appealing to Irish nationalists to help the peace 
process, telling them to show understanding for the position of 
Ulster’s Unionists. In Dublin, the President brought 100,000 
cheering people on to the streets to hear a passionate plea for a 
Lasting solution to the troubles.-.Pages 12 

Heseltine tells of leadership meetings 
■John Major informally offered Michael Heseltine the post of 
his deputy three weeks before he called the Tory leadership 
election, the Deputy Prime Minister reveals in an interview. Mr 
Heseltine tells of a private meeting at which Mr Major revealed 
that he was going to take on all-comers..Pages L 8 

Leeson sentence 
Nick Leeson will be sentenced to¬ 
day in a Singapore court after 
pleading guilty to two of die eleven 
charges he faced.Page 1 

Major battle 
John Major signalled a battle with 
European leaders when he made 
clear that is prepared for isolation 
over a single currency-Page 2 

Cult members jailed 
Two British women who belonged 
to the Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh 
cult were sentenced to five years 
for conspiring to murder a senior 
figure in the US judiciary. Page 3 

Hamburger scare 
The Government has called on Sir 
Bernard Tomlinson to explain his 
claims that beefburgers could 
cause the human equivalent of 
“mad cow" disease_Page 5 

Workfare pilot 
Up to 6,000 long-term unem¬ 
ployed people will be made to join 
a workfare pilot scheme—Page 6 

Church change 
The Archbishop of Canterbury en¬ 
dorsed the reorganisation of the 
Church of England's management 
structure-Page 9 

Suburbs closed 
Two predominantly white areas in 
Johannesburg are to dose off 
streets with crash barriers as an 
anti-crime measure-Page 10 

Clinton questions 
A Senate panel submitted a series 
of questions to Hillary Clinton 
about a telephone call she is be¬ 
lieved to have made cm the night 
Vincent Foster died..Page 11 

China accused 
The Foreign Office summoned the 
Chinese charge d'affaires to ex¬ 
press British concern at “interfer¬ 
ence" in Hong Kong-Page 12 

Nato appointment 
Nato agreed to appoint Javier 
Solana, the Spanish Foreign Min¬ 
ister and a one-time opponent as 
Secretary-General_Page 15 

Beer wars strain the peace 
■ When President Clinton stepped into Cassidy’s pub and 
raised the proffered half pint he started a propaganda war 
between rival breweries. It was assumed that the he would be 
drinking Guinness. But Murphy’s claimed that a single keg of its 
stout had been taken into Cassidy’S snug.Page 1 

Gillian Clarke applauds her husband, the Chancellor, at the Conservative Women’s Conference. Page 6 

Fragile mirasde: The crowds 
on Ulster’s streets were proof 
of something new and fragile 
which must now be nurtured 
with care_Page 21 

Health at steak: 
As worries over BSE grow, so 
too will the pressures on re¬ 
tailers, hamburger restau¬ 
rants and manufacturers of 
meat products to prove that 
the beef they use is free from 
any possible contact with dis¬ 
eased herds  Page 21 

Simon Jenkins: For Presi¬ 
dent Clinton to pretend Thai 
the past 15 months in North¬ 
ern Ireland has anything to 
do with America is ludicrous 
but his greater con-trick is 
that America is pursuing a 

, bold policy in the cause of 
peace in Bosnia_Page 20 
Max Belofh Britain's univer¬ 
sities must free themselves of 
the constraints of govern¬ 
ment financing -_Page 20 

The Haitian leader owes a 
debt to the world in that the 
US and the UN helped to 
restore him to power. That 
debt will be paid if he facili¬ 
tates die first democratic 
transition of power 

— Los A ngeles-Times 

Gxancario Baghetti. raring 
driver Bernard Oliver as¬ 
tronomer; David Davenport, 
dancer-Page 23 

The Queen and the Catholic 
Church; curbing the can 
Turner prize___ Page 21 

Airports: BAA, the airport op¬ 
erator, plans to spend more 
than £4 billion over the next 
decade in improving facilities 
at Heathrow, Gatwick and 
Stansted_Page 25 
Brewing: Tbe long hot sum¬ 
mer and strong sales of take- 
home beer helped Britain ’s 
largest regional brewer, to a 
135 per cent rise in foil-year 
profits-Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 
16.1 to 3680.4. Sterling rose to 
826 after a rise from $15290 
to $15310 and DMZ2094 to 
DM22123_Page 28 

Distressed Itiwles: The arts 
world is expressing anguish 
over the cuts in its grants. But 
the luwies were naive to ex¬ 
pect anything else.... Page 17 

Cricket: England were let 
down by brittle batting and 
were all out for 200,132 runs 
behind, on the second day of 
the second Test_—Page 48 

Tennis: Russia and the Uni¬ 
ted Stales were level at 1-1 
after the first day of foe Davis 
Cup final in Moscow. Pete 
Sampras beat Andrei Ches- 
nokov in the opening match 
and then Yevgeny Kafelnikov 
beat Jim Courier —Page 43 
Snooker: Peter Ebdon took a 
commanding 7-1 lead over 
Andy Hicks after losing foe 
opening frame of their semi¬ 
final match in the UK champ¬ 
ionship at Preston —Page 47 

Happy fanlly: Kevin Eason 
and Alan Copps on the £420 
Budget road tax winners 

Kitchen sink: Age mellow* 
Maia Pierre White. Pag®10 
Blur crazy: Sean 
arid stars ofBritop-Pagp^ 
labour of love John Smith s 
widow keeps his memory 

LHjby Pirrves: How Suffolk 
girlhood is. earning its 

Books: Double helping ^of 
titles for young readers and 
cooks_PagraI2;l3 
Travel: Skiing, Russia, Bur¬ 
ma and Iran-Pages 15-3 
Gardening: Dramatic effect 
in a dormant garden. Page 5 

. The weekly magazine for 
' yoiuig Times readers 

Saturday gfrk How Emma 
Fbrbes is five and kicking at 

Win: The greatest music par¬ 
ty — four free VIP tickets to 
the Big Twix Mix....-Page 3 

Recommended: Best games, 
music; films, books ..Page 10 

vision 
Seven-day TV and radio guide 
Cover story: Channel 4 show¬ 
cases soap operas from 
around foe world, as well as 
classic episodes 
FUm of foe Week: Billy Wilder 
brings sex and drugs to Baker 
Street in The Private Life of 
Sherlock >Holmes, Sunday. 
BBC1, ll.I5pm ’ r = ■ 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,028 
I -- — A bottle ofKnochando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 

MNCUUIDQ whisky niquely bottled on y when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a pre-determined age, together with a fine 

- leather credit card wallet, will be given for thefirstfive correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax 486. Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address -. 
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ACROSS 

I Clothes collected, hopefully, from 
weaver and artist (6,6). 

8 Scholarly line brought profit (7). 
9 Relative has a right to be doubtful 

(7)- 
11 Feverish condition of adolescent 

love initially in giri (7). 
12 Upright methods used on purpose 

(7). 
13 Some other method one measures 

heat by (5). 
14 Elderly chap holds degree in fine 

art (3.6). 
16 The thinking man’s telescope? (9). 
19 One who joins up to go peacefully 

with the troops? (5). 
21 Swimmer injured in the side (7). 
23 Prematurely conclude dog has 

something to wag (7). 
24 Regard relation (7). 
25 Stamp on work papers (7). 
26 One won’t quite settle up — 

amend entry when worked out 
(12). 
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LAST WEEK'S WINNERS'. D PowelL Plymouth. Devon: RCBCura. Burgess HUL west 
Sussex; JK Gee,Nanfwtch. Cheshire; R Hall. Salisbury. Wiltshire; M Seaih. Rowlands 
castle. Hampshire. 

For ihe latest region by regon forecast, 24 hours 
a day. 0*3)0891 SOOtoUowodbyihacDde. 
Greater London.   701 
Kent .Surrey .Sussex..   702 
DorsetHartsilCW..    703 
Devon & Cornwall_   704 
VVUs, Gtouca Avon Soms... 705 
Berks. Bucks, Oxot_ 706 
Beds,Herts & Essex_  707 
NortoKSuffalsCarnbs_70B 
west Md&Sth Sam & Gwent..709 
Strops, Heralds & Worcs ____ 710 
CentralMUantfc__ ... 7.11 
EasfMttarxfa..    712 
Lkics & l-temberslde..   713 
□yfed & POwys.....     714 
Gwynedd & Ctwwl. .    715 
NWEnofand-- 716 
WiSYorteiDales._s_.717 
N E England..~ .718 
CumbraS Late District..  719 
SWScoUand.. 720 
W COTtrai Scotland... 721 
Edln S RWUxhlan 8 Borders . ......... 722 
E Central Scotland..   723 
Grampian 4 E Highlands.__724 
NWScoUand.   725 
Caithness.OriaieyS Shetland. .726 
NIreland...- .      727 
Weathercall is charged at 3Pp per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at all other 
times. 

For the latest M trafllc/roaArorta Wormaflon. 
24 hours a day, cteJ 033G 401 followed by the 
code. 
London 4 SE traffic, roadutfca 
Area within M25... —.731 
EssexA4erts/Beds^Bucks/Bert(s/0xon..732 
Kert/Strey/Sussex/Hanls..._... 734 
M25 London Orbital only.. .. ..736 
National traffic and roadworks 
Natlonrf motorways-...__737 
West Country ..  738 
Wales..      739 
tedlands...    740 
East Anglia-... .....741 
North-west England -- 742 
North-east England...  ... 743 
Scotbnd--744 
Northern Ireland.. 745 
AA Roadwetch is charged at 3Sp per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute m other times. 

□ General: Showers in many areas. 
Early rain in Western England and 
Wales, heavy in the north. Misty in 
east ran areas but brighter later. Ran 
in all areas by evening. 

Eastern Scotland will start grey and 
misty but should brighten for a time. - 
Western areas will be wet with heavy 
showers on hills, [twill be wet at first in 
Northern Ireland and will brighten fora 
spell before more rain arrives later. 
□ London, Central S, Central N, 
SE England, E Midlands: Cloudy 
with patchy drizzle. Dry and bright for 
a time but becoming cloudy with 
patchy rain later. Wind southeast, light 
to moderate. Max 12C (54F). 
□ E Anglia, NE, E England, Bor¬ 
ders, Edinburgh & Dundee: Grey 
and misty at first with drizzle. Becom¬ 
ing dry for a time but cloud thickening 
with patchy rain later. Wind southeast, 
moderate. Max 11C (52F). 

□ W Midlands, Channel Isles, SW, 
NW England, Wales, Lake District, 
Isle of Mai, SW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Central Highlands: Mostly 
cloudy with rain soon spreading from 
the west Rain, heavy on hills. 
Becoming dry later. Wind southeast, 
moderate or fresh. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: Rather 
grey with mist and drizzle. Dry for a 
time but rain later. Wind southeast, 
strong to gate. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Argyll, N Ireland: Cloudy with 
rain, heaw on hills. Becoming drier for 
a time. Wind southeast, fresh. Max 
12C (54F) 
□ NW Scotland: Rain, heavy a! 
times. Wind south to south-easterly 
strong to gale. Max 11C (52F). 
O Outlook: Rain clearing south- 
eastwards on Sunday followed by 
showers. Then mostly fine. 
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Sun Ran 
fra m 
as 
1.0 

DOWN 
1 Such writing comes as a relief one 

feels (7). 
2 Chinese puzzle over butter's taste 

(7). 
3 Mad don perhaps, is a lone voice 

(35.3). 
4 Drive to find employment for 

Lebanese group (5). 
5 Section of The Ring? Opera 

mounted in part of Greece (7). 
6 Graceful poem is unfinished — 

one with sue feet (7). 
7 One puts out tongue in an 

offensive way (5-7). 
10 Retired officers, cool and lean 

(8,4). 
15 Revolutionary government guide 

(9). 
17 Emotional thrill for loving and 

giving boy? (7). 
18 Hurt look? (45). 
19 Ihe hat one might have to eat! 

(45). 
20 Face shock treatment for non¬ 

standard speed) (7). 
22 Increase strength of outfit (3-2). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,027 

Ianasaaaaaaa anna 
a a a a a an 
H/ananaanaiB aiaag 
maaaaaaa 

aHanaasaaaas 
a 0 a a h a a 
annanaaan aaana 
aaHaaaaa 
tuaaan aaaaaaaaa 
a B n a a a a 
aaaaaaaaiiaaB 
aaaaaaaa 
aaaa anaaaaaaaa 
□ a n a a a a 
aaaa aaaaaiflBagg 

□ 
TODAY 

Sun rises: Sunsets; 
7.45 am 3.56 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 

JL40 am 1.48 pm 
Fun moon December 7 

London 3 55 pm to 7 46 am 
Bristol 4.05 pm lo 755 am 
Ecflnburah 3 44 pm to 822 am 
Manchester 3.53pm to 8.04 am 
Penzance 423 pm to 8.01 am 

□ 
TOMORROW 

Sunrises: Sun sals: 
7.46 am 3.54 pm 

Moon sals Moon rises 

3.47 am 2.15 pm 3,47 am 
Full moon December 7 

London 3.54 pm to 7.47 am 
Bristol 4.04 pm to 7 57 am 
EcSnbuigh 3 43 pm to 823 an 
Manchester 3.53 pm to BOB am 
nsnzanue 422 pm to 8J33 am 

TODAY 
London Bird 
Aberdeen 
Awnmouth 
Belfast 
Cartffl 
Dewrpart 
Dover 
Dii*i 
Falmouth 

r£v ■ ; m 

AM ht PM HT 
937 6.50 10.18 677 
95B 3.77 10-10 3.86 
258 10.85 3G2 1138 
727 301 7«2 318 
2.42 1011 3.15 10.33 
V47 4.61 20B 4.77 
709 588 800 575 
8-13 375 820 350 
1-09 424 121 4 SB 
823 4.13 905 4.16 
7-32 355. 820 365 

■ 6.53 478 703 5.04 
ZOO 6.48 3:03 639 
1-51 7.7B 225 8.15 
206 589 249 557 

1057 488 1120 4.96 
726 7.96 7-48 829 
525 230 622 231 
ftCO 425 852 435 
2:19 571 2-45 600 
1U7 558 124 861 

3.03 247 3.44 
050 ts 1:13 4.7B 
239 161 254 154 
7-33 429 504 4 11 
7:33 5.41 &06 529 
7-06 415 7:38 399 
215 7 74 2-SQ 8.1S 

— OT2 463 
7* 360 827 385 

Birmingham 
Bognor R 
Boumem’th 
Bristol 
Button 
CardW 
Clacton 
CloudMM 
ttotwyn Bay 
Cramer 
Dunbar 
Eastbourne 
Edinburgh 
Eskdatomuk 
Banouth 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 
Fofcaatone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 

ESX 
Hove 
Hunstanton 
Kracombe 
tale of Man 
Jersey 
KWcbs 
Leeds 
Lem** 
Leuchars 

Aiaodo 
Akrotbi 
Atex'drfs 
Algiers 
Amsfdm 
Athens 
B Aires 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados • 
Bareetona 
Beirut 
Beltast 

- 002 
2.9 

sh-shower; sl=steet; sn=snow; s=sun; t=thundar 

C F 
11 53 b 
9 48 b 
8 46 c Ufflehmptn 
9 48 c Lhrarpool 
7 <5 du London 

10 50 c Lmrestotl 
10 50 du Manchester 
9 48 du Margate 
5 41 du Mfnehead 
9 48 du Morecambe 
7 45 c Newcastle 

8 46 c 
8 46 du 

Sun fiasn 
hre in 

•nSS? 
B 46 du Nottingham 

Oxford 
9 48 du Penzance 
9 48 du Plymouth 
7 45 c Poote 

11 52 g Prestatyn 
12 54 c Ross-o-wye 

B 46 c Sandown 
7 45 c SauntnSnd 
9 48 c Scarbora’ 

12 54 c ShanMkl 
9 48 c Shrewsbury 

10 50 c Skegness 
6 43 du Southport 

Sorthsea 
8 48 c Stornoway 

Swanage 
9 48 cto TafgrwiiouJh 

J1 53 b Time 
9 48 c Toguay 
7 45 o Tynemouth 
8 46 sh Ventnor 
9 48 du Wdymouth 

1.4 0 02 13 
X 

Bermuda 
Biarritz 
Borrie'x 
Bnesata 

Calra 
CaieTti 
Wchurch 

17 63 > Cologne 3 37c . Luxor 24 75S Ho de J 
18 64 6 Corfu 16 61 g 1 Madrid a 48 t Riyadh 
21 70S C'phagn 4 39 t Majorca 19 66s Rome 
20 68 » DubSn B 48 1 Malaga 18 84 1 8 Frisco 
5 41 C DubravnBt 14 57 s Mafia 18 64 f SPaito 

17 63 r Fan 17 63 9 Mefti'me 20 68 C Satztug 
30 06 1 Florence 12 54 9 MextooC 19 66 S Santiago 
21 70 c Frankfurt 3 37 c Miami 26 79 s Seoul 
33 01 6 Fimchal 19 es f MQan 7 45c STMiolm 
29 84 1 Geneva 6 43 c Moraraat -8 18 - Strasb'rg 
17 63 8 Gbrattar 17 63 1 Moscow -9 16 f Sydney 
19 86 s ■ » neesm#0 -1 30 c Munich 3 37C Tangier 
9 48 1 Hong K 23 73 s ND8M 20 689 Tenerife 
7 46 1 InnsBrek 5 41 s N York 3 37 9 Tokyo 

-1,30 c Istanbul 9 48c Nairobi 22 72 1 Toronto 
21 70 1 Jeddah 30 86 1 Naples 15 59s Turra 
18 64 s Jo'burg 20 68 s Mce 15 59s Valencia 
14 57 s Karachi - - . Osto -1 30C VancVer 
e 43 s LAngets 21 70 s Parte 8 46s Venice 
4 39 r UPabiBs 22 72 1 Peking 9 48 s Vienna 

22 72 3 LeTquat 6 43 f Penh 22 72c Warsaw 
19 66 c Lisbon 16 61 1 Prague 0 32 6 Wash-tan 
27 81 s Locarno 7 45 s Reyto&vlfc 6 43c WeTngton 

3 371 Luxambg 1 34 c Rhodes 18 645 Ziaich 
Tempe^ures at midday local time. X ' 

Holyhead 
Ffcfl 
Uracorrtoc 
KJno'eLjrai 
Lvih 
Liverpool 
Lowaaton 
Margate 
MMQtd Haven 
Newqu^ 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Snteham 
SoduiiipSon 
Swansea 
Teas 
W’Bon-ur-NBe 

Thursday: Hlghect day temp: Penzance. Cam- 
waD, 13C (KFr lowest day max: Utile Htestoglon. 
GtoucestarsWre, SC |4lF); h&wsl rtdnfalL BoL 
fast, Co Otwm. 003cm highest sunshine; Jervey. 
Charnel islands. 4 9hr 

Changes la the chart above from nootr. Low QwiBmcwe north. stawlyftWng and absotfalna 
Low T High F wSI drift east and intensify High E will decline and lose Ks identity 
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PEACE OF MIND 
The Macmillan Win Pbrtfolio is available completely 

bee of charge, and provides straightforward, yet 
comprehensive, advice on giving yourself peace of 
mind with an up-to-date WilL 

All you need to know about making a Wifl, 

Changing or updating an existing one, as weD as 
usefol ops on reducing foe inheritance tax burden 
on your estate. 

Give yoimeif raj 'peace of mind Send for foe 
Macmillan Will Portfolio today. 

YES. I WANT PEACE OF MINT? 

Please send me my FREE Macmillan Will Portfolio today. 

Telephone___ 

Plena rawm this campion coupon loijana Lirermnr, 
Room tteli^ MaanUlan 

tS-19 Britten Street, Ismdon SfK Wv ’ 
Or you can telephone Janet on 0171 867 9262. 

CAHCER RELiBF 
51#NCE* relibf 

Macmillan 
fund 
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Housing market shows signs of recovery 
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A GLIMMER of recovery may yet vindicate the 
Qiahcdlor'S decision not to throw a lifeline to 
the housing market in his Budget. Banks and 
buddmg soaeties gave the go-ahead to 78.000 

.applications from potential homebuyers, an' 
jpetease of 5,000 over the previous month, it 
was announced yesterday. At the same time 
Nationwide Building Society reported a “firmer 

. &end in house prices" in November, with' a )5 
per cent rise over the month in its house price 
index. Prices, however, are still 2.2 per cent 
lower than in November J994. 

Both sets of statistics follow mortgage rate 
cuts of 0.2-0.4 per cent spurred by Kenneth 
Clarke's refusal to increase tax relief or abolish 
stamp duty, despite lobbying from building 

societies and the construction industry. In¬ 
creased sales of new cars during October also 
Jed to a rise in consumer credit Net lending of 
ES72 million, up from a revised £640 million in 
September, was the strongest monthly increase 
since the series began in 1986. 

Figures released by the Bank of England 
yesterday showed that the total number of 
mortgages approved in October was the 
highest since February. The value of loans 
approved totalled E4.8 billion, against E4.4 
billion in September and E4.6 billion in October 
last year. The Bank figures led lan 
Shepherdson, an economist with HSBC Mar¬ 
kets. to predict a 3-4 per cent increase in house 
prices for the first half of 19%, although 

approval figures always contain a percentage of 
remortgages, where borrowers are swapping 
their existing loans for a better deal. 

Mr Shepherdson said: “Early this year, the 
new commitment figures pointed to the collapse 
in prices we saw over the summer. Now they 
are pointing to a rise in prices next spring, if not 
sooner." October was seen as a bellwether 
month for the housing market, as restrictions 
on mortgage income support came into force. It 
had been predicted that these would sound the 
final death knell for the housing market. Vet 
estate agents report that business is reasonable 
in what is traditionally a slow period. 

James Chapman, operations director of 
Royal Insurance Property Services which has 

430 branches throughout Britain, said: “We 
would expect the market to be dying, but here 
are some real quality buyers around. " 

However, Halifax Building Building Society, 
due to publish its own house price index on 
Monday, sounded a note of caution. A 
spokesman said that there were no signs of 
recovery, although prices had stabilised. 

Adrian Cole, director-general of the Building 
Societies Association, said: “The housing 
market is not yet out of the woods 6f recession. 
But there are some positive signs. The 
approvals figures seem to indicate that die 
housing market low point occured in the 
summer and that we are now in a period of 
fragile equilibrium. Weekend Money, page 29 

£4.4bn 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

the airport operator, 
to spend £4.4 billion 

next decade in 

. .BAA, 
' plans 

over the 
improving facilities at Heath¬ 
row, Gatwick and Stansted, it 
was revealed yesterday. 

M,. Among the expenditure 
T]plans outlined was El.3 billion 

pa-the new fifth terminal at 
Heathrow. The terminal is 
now the subject of (me of the 
most bitterly fought plahning 
inquiries ever, held and the 

- success of the appfication can¬ 
not be guaranteed. 
- Other spending plans in¬ 
clude £530 million on redevel¬ 
oping the central area of 

' Heathrow, £518 million oh 
improvements to Gatwick’s 
two terminals, £176 million on 
tiie Heathrow Express, £163 
million on a second terminal 
at Stansted. £83 million on the 
Piccadilly line extension and 
£75 million on facilities to 
enable future very large air¬ 
craft to use existing aprons 
and taxrways. 

In a detailed breakdown of 
its capital spending plans 
circulated to airlines. BAA 
effectively pleaded for lenientty 
in the controls imposed.cn its 
future charges. 

The level of landing chaises 
BAA can charge is limited 
under a formula known- as 
“RPI Minus” Four years ago 
BAA was allowed to charge its 
customer airlines no more 
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than' 8 percentage points 
below the rate of inflation, or 

-RPI minus eight This year 
this has dropped to RPI minus 
one, which BAA still regards 
as tough, it hopes to persuade 
the government that it must be 
given greater freedom to boost 
profits fo pay for future devel¬ 
opments and improvements. 

The formula is reviewed 
evety fivei years and the next 
review. • which includes an 
investigation by the Monopo- 

■ lies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion, will fix the maximum 
level of airport charges for the 
period 1997-98 to 2001-02 Be¬ 
fore that BAA has to try to 
convince the regulators that it 
must be given leeway to invest 
and to prove that controls 
affecting its spending plans 
should, therefore, be as light 
as possible; 

In the half year to Septem¬ 
ber 30, BAA made profits of 
E303 million. Profits for the 
whole of the previous year 
were up 8 per cent at £698 
million- Most of this, however, 
came from the growing num¬ 
ber of shops, retail outlets and 
duty free stores at its seven 
airports which contributed 
.£513 million compared with 
£409 million from landing 
charges. The income from 
retail is not subject to the strict 
price control formula imposed 
on landing charges. This has 
been died as the cause of Brit¬ 
ain’s leading airports resem¬ 
bling giant shopping mails. 

BAA, however, insists that 
only by developing popular 
shopping facilities ran suffi¬ 
cient profits be earned to 
enable the proposed capital 
spending targets to be met In 
the next five years, the group 
says, the number of passen¬ 
gers using Heathrow, Gat¬ 
wick and Stansted will rise 
from 8U million this year to 
more than 94 million in 2000. 

Sir John Egan, BAA’S chief 
executive, said: “Our plans 
reflect confidence in our indus¬ 
try and BAA’s determination 
to create airports to meet the 
needs of our customers in the 
21st century.” 

“We look forward to a 
constructive dialogue with our 
regulator on how this may be 
achieved.” 

Cheers: David Thompson lifts a glass to great grandfather Edwin Thompson 

Sunshine 
profits 

at brewery 
THE benefits of a long hot 
summer and strong sales of 
take-home beer helped Wol¬ 
verhampton & Dudley Brew¬ 
eries, Britain’s largest region¬ 
al brewer, to a 135 per cent 
rise in full-year profits. 

A recovery in margins help¬ 
ed pretax profits jump to a 
record £43.5 million in the 52 
weeks to October 1. up from 
£38-3 million last time, as 
turnover climbed to E237J 
million (£231.4 million). Profits 
were boosted by a £3.1 million 
property gain after the sale of 
the Crown & Raven hotel 
chain to Regal Hotels. 

David Miller, chairman, 
said: “The right sort of sun 
shone in 1995. Throughout the 
summer, pubs traded well, 
take-home sales were buoy¬ 
ant, and free-trade business 
was won." But David Thomp¬ 
son, managing director, gave 
a note of caution. He said 
cross-channel “booze-cruises” 
continued to depress margins 
of the take-home trade, though 
the summer heatwave gave a 
welcome bonus. 

“Pubs did well, and those 
with beer gardens, spectacu¬ 
larly. July and August were 
very good, though preceded 
by a poor April and June,” he 
said. 

The final dividend is 9.9p 
(S.6p), payable January 31, 
making a total of 15_3p (I3.9p) 
for the year._ 

Tempos, page 28 
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Second C5 
bidder in 

review call 
By George Sjvell 

UKTV, the Canadian- 
backed bidder for the Chan¬ 
nel 5 licence, has joined 
Virgin in seeking a judicial 
review of the decision to 
award If to another com¬ 
pany. UKTV lodged the 
highest bid for the franchise 
at £36 million. 

John Fairley, chief execu¬ 
tive of UKTV, said: “If the 
process was flawed as to 
Virgin, then it was flawed as 
to UKTV ” 

Virgin alleged that the 
victorious Channel 5 Broad¬ 
casting consortium, led by 
television guru Greg Dyke, 
which won the licence with a 
bid of £22 million, was 
allowed to enhance its offer 
after it was filed. 

Hie Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission derided 
that UKTV and Virgin TV, 
which also bid £22 million, 
failed the quality threshold 
for programming. 

OFT to carry out 
BSkyB review 

By Eric Reguly 

THE Director-General of Fan- 
Trad ing announced yesterday 
that he will conduct a wide- 
ranging review of’BSkyB’s 
operations to determine 
whether the satellite broad¬ 
caster is abusing its dominant 
position in the pay-TV market 

The review came after sev¬ 
eral cable TV companies for¬ 
mally requested die Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry to 
refer BSkyB. which is 40 per 
cent owned by News Interna¬ 
tional, owner of The Times, to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. The request was 
rejected. 

John Bridgeman. Director- 
General, said: “I have decided 
to take advantage of the flexi¬ 
bility of the informal under¬ 
takings to cany out an early 
review." 

The review wflJ take six 
months. Depending on his 
findings, Mr Bridgeman may 
then drop the matter or recom¬ 

mend an MMC referral. The 
OFT is separately evaluating, 
under the Restrictive Practices 
Act the Terms of agreements 
to televise sporL 

BSkyB said it has a good 
relationship with the “vast 
majority” of cable operators 
and will co-operate fully with 
the Director-General. The 
company, however, suggested 
that dissatisfied cable com¬ 
panies may have a hidden 
agenda. Sam Chisholm, chief 
executive, said: “The main 
focus of some cable operators 
is on using the regulatory 
process to further their busi¬ 
nesses ratherthan on building 
their networks and serving 
their customers." 

The Director-General will, 
among other areas, review the 
supply of programming to the 
cable operators and access to 
signal encryption. BSkyB 
sharts closed at 428^, down 
S'ap, yesterday. 

Same strategy to foil cowboys 

'Vl v't 

By Robert Miller . 

A SENIOR Treasury minister has ruled 
out any significant changes to the way in 
whidi the City is regulated and inves¬ 
tors are protected from "cowboys". 

Angela knight financial secretary to 
the Treasury, also said that restoring 
investor confidence in .the industry in the 
wake of the personal pensions mis- 
seQing scandal should be a leading 
priority. She added that the Govern¬ 
ment was determined to . improve the 
working of the current regulatory 
framework, rather than going through- 
the turmoO of trying to put anew system 
in place. 

Speaking at a Society of Financial 
Advisers' conference in Birmingham 
yesterday, the. minister said; “I know 
there are rough edges, but it is much 

3 
v. 

better to pull together to sort things out 
than to'throw the baby out with the 
bathwater and start again." 

The cost of maintaining the present 
system of City watchdogs, according to a 
report on financial sendees regulation 
published last, month by the Commons 
Treasuiy Select Committee, is around £76 

-million, compared unfit £62 million five 
years ago. Mrs Knight argued, however, 
that a new system would not produce 
instant solutions and would have “mas¬ 
sive" cost implications. 

In its report the Commons Committee 
recommended that the Treasury should 
bring all financial services regulation 
under its wing by relieving the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry of its role in 
monitoring the financial health of insur¬ 
ance companies. The cross-party commit¬ 
tee also railed on the Treasury to review 

the role of the Bank of England as 
prudential supervisor of banking institu¬ 
tions. MPS were particularly critical of the 
way in whidi the Bank supervised 
Barings in the lead up to the £860 million 
crash of the merchant bank. 

Mrs Knight who has studied the Select 
Committee's report carefully, said last 
night "I am determined that financial 
regulation in the UK should be effective 
aid efficient- Effective regulation is vital 
to protect investors. It can do the industry 
nothing but good, as it increases confi¬ 
dence and that in turn encourages 
investment-” 

She added: “From my own business 
experience I am well aware that over- 
regulation is a burden, but too little 
regulation brings in cowboys and 
downrates the professionalism of the 
industry." 

POUR MONSIEUR 
ELEGANCE IS TIMELESS 

CHANEL 
'6' 
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Forte poised to fire its defence against Granada 
Give or take, Granada's 

£3.4 billion takeover bid 
for forte would appear to 

be the only game in town. The 
chips, played with by moguls but 
paid for by shareholders, are 
stacked high. Where high rollers 
gather, class entertainment is 
invariably assured. The takeover 
dock, courtesy of Granada's offer 
document, has already started 
ticking, today being day nine in 
this 60-day corporate tournament 

it is a fascinating contest and. 
for City advisers, a lucrative event 
The smell of money mingles with 
the fragrance of megalomania: the 
stuff of which multi-billion 
pound/dollar amalgams are 
made. 

Those not overly familiar with 
moguls and their mannerisms 
might assume that takeover battles 
are dour affairs, waged by men in 
dark grey suits, flanked by accoun¬ 
tants adorned in light grey. Not a 
bit of it. Moguls usually exhibit 
macho tendencies. The mogul who 
wishes to acquire a business 
created, or run. by another mogul. 

has the advantage of surprise. In a 
hostile deal, a sum of money is put 
on the table. Everyone around the 
table knows this is merely the first 
offer something akin to toe initial 
stages of a bartering operation. 

Sometimes moguls barter, 
sometimes they don't. Should they 
barter and strike a deal, the ar¬ 
rangement is known as an “ag¬ 
reed” takeover. This means that 
the table is blessed with an agreed 
sum of money. The mogul who has 
agreed to sell out "recommends" 
the offer. The purchasing mogul 
pays tribute to the management of 
the company being acquired and 
the mogul who recommended 
other shareholders to sell is often 
invited to join the board or play an 
ongoing role as a “consultant" 

Agreed bids are perceived as 
more sensible than hostile bids 
because, before the bartering 
starts in emest the moguls can 
discuss their respective operations 
and chat about strategy and such¬ 
like. Agreed bids are not as1 glam¬ 
orous as hostile bids, nor are they 
as profitable for City advisers. The 

hostile bidder realises that there is 
no need to discuss strategy with 
the management of the “offeree" 
company. Such confidence often 
relates to the fact that many mo¬ 
guls are under the impression that 
they are geniuses. In fairness to 
moguls, they are keenly encour¬ 
aged in such beliefs by City advis¬ 
ers and other hangers on. 

Silken-tongued merchant bank¬ 
ers, cheque-twirling clearing bank¬ 
ers, turn-seeking fund managers, 
Savile Row-suited spin doctors and 
cliche-riddled financial journalists 
all play their peculiar little roles. 
One way or another drey egg 
moguls, magnates, tycoons, entre¬ 
preneurs and their ilk on, and on, 
and on: sometimes to the bid too 
far. Such was the scenario in the 
Eighties when the likes of Alan 
Bond (Bond Corporation), John 
Gunn (British & Commonwealth) 
and John Ashcroft (Coloroll), to 
name but three, walked, and then 
stopped walking, on water. 

But I digress. Back to moguls 
and hostile bids. An initial sum, 
tire sighting shot, so to speak, is 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

placed on the table and then the 
moguls insult each other. In 
Granada’s £3.4 billion takeover 
bid for Forte — a calculation that 
exdudes Forte’s £13 billion of debt 
— the insult period has proved 
particularly memorable. Gerry 
Robinson, chairman designate of 
Granada, appears obsessed with 
the fact that one of Sir Rocco 
Forte’s pastimes is shooting. Much 
has been made of this, for reasons 

best known to Robinson and his 
advisers. Should a man who 
shoots pheasants be toppled? 
Should he be toppled by a man 
obsessed by the fact that other men 
shoot pheasants? Fascinating! . 

Granada's offer document fo¬ 
cused an Forte’S “poor perfor¬ 
mance" which, it claims, arose 
from Forte's “misguided strategy," 
“failure to meet targets", “Mure to 
exploit good brands" and “changes 
in direction." Sir Rocco has coun¬ 
tered that Robinson is a “cyclical 
surf-rider" and has accused his 
adversary' of taking advantage of 
companies on the upswing of a 
business eyrie to feed his “megalo¬ 
mania.” 

As the two swap such niceties, 
the City waits on Forte's defence 
document which, as the ticking 
clock dictates, must be produced 
by the end of this week. Forte's 
document may, or may not, in¬ 
clude a profit forecast for 1995-%. 

The concensus among City ana¬ 
lysts is for pre-tax profits of around 
£175 million, indicating earnings 
per share of 13p. All things 

considered, it would be surprising 
if Forte's profits are not struck 
north of this. More interesting are 
analysts’ estimates of an outcome 
of some £240 million for 1996-97to 
give earnings per share of ISp. 
Forte's shares at 342p are currently 
showing a !6j> premium over 
Granada's toms, a premium that 
reflects the City’s thinking about 
moguls and sighting shots. 

Robinson's fete a fetes with 
Granada's principal shareholders 
in Scotland are understood to have 
gone wdl. Key to the eventual 
outcome of the bid may well lie 
with Mercury Asset Management, 
which holds a 12.75 per cent stake 
in Forte and a not dissimilar block 
in Granada. It is unlikely that 
Granada embarked on its E3.4 
billion spree without sounding out 
MAM, although Robinson refuses 
to comment on discussions, with 
fund managers before or after the 
bid. 

Other institutions with stakes of 
more than 3 per cent in Forte 
include Clydesdale Bank (53 per 
cent). Capital International, Pru¬ 

dential and Gartmore. 
Robinson insists thar Granada s 

budget hotels, motorway service 
operations and contract-catering 
interests are proof enough of the 
company's ability to manage 
Forte. Cynics argue that there is 
little if any synergy between the 
two companies. Robinson, accord¬ 
ing to Forte’s camp, is intent an 
cashing in on the upswing in the 
hotel cyde via a bid that has been 
launched two years too late. 

Analysts also point out that 
Granada's grand strategy runs 
contrary to an international trend 
which has seen hotel conglomer¬ 
ates demerge in order to permit 
core businesses to focus more 
effectively. Marriott, ITT, New 
World, based in Hong Kong and 
Hilton, are all cited on this count. 

Fbrte’s camp is clearly set to 
challenge Robinson’s vision of 
creating a new UK conglomerate. 
Granada has criticised Fbrte’s 
retention of its “trophy" hotel 
interests such as the Savoy stake. 
But is Forte merely a “trophy" 
company for Granada? 

First fall in 
industrial 
activity for 
three years 

By Sarah Cunningham 

PETER THEVNOR 

BRITISH manufacturing ac¬ 
tivity fell in November for the 
first time in three years, 
pointing to a further easing of 
inflationary pressure from in¬ 
dustry and fuelling expecta¬ 
tions of an interest-rate cut in 
the near future. 

The latest soundings of pur¬ 
chasing managers showed 
manufacturers running down 
stock levels which had risen 
because of slow sales. This 
means a rocky few months 
ahead for manufacturing out¬ 
put The good news is for 
inflation: fragile demand 
means that it will be harder 
for manufacturers to pass on 
any cost increases, meaning 
lower producer and retail 
prices. 

The stock market rose 
sharply, interpreting the evi¬ 
dence of a slowdown as her¬ 
alding a base rate cut Many 
in the City expect a 03 percent 
cut on December 13 when the 
Chancellor, Kenneth Clarke, 
meets Eddie George. Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England. 

Adam Cole, an economist at 
James GapeL disagreed. He 
argued that “further evidence 
that the Chancellor's growth 
forecasts are too optimistic is 
required before rates come 
down. This points to early next 
year as the most likely time for 
a rate reduction". The purchas¬ 
ing managers' index stood at 

49.6 in November compared 
with 503 in October. Analysts 
said that the dip below 50 may 
show thar the trend in manu¬ 
facturing is now towards 
contraction. 

Meanwhile, trade figures 
for September showed Brit¬ 
ain’s visible trade gap narrow¬ 
ing with the rest of the world 
to £972 million. However, 
economists pointed out that 
this was due largely to a jump 
in exports to North America 
that month. 

Jonathan Lqynes of HSBC 
Markets said September's im¬ 
provement “is likely to be 
short-lived and can be viewed 
as little more than a respite 
from a wonying trend." Ian 
Lang. President of the Board 
of Trade, said: “There is no 
room for complacency, as die 
trend suggests that the whole 
world , visible deficit is 
widening." 
□ Manufacturing activity in 
America fell for the fourth 
straight month in November 
and the rate of decline acceler¬ 
ated from October. US pur¬ 
chasing managers said yester¬ 
day. The National Association 
of Purchasing Management 
said that employment in the 
manufacturing sector fell for 
the ninth consecutive month 
and that, while inventories 
declined, the rate of decline 
was slower than in October. 

Chris Wright, chairman of Chrysalis, at Heart studios, where lasses continue 

Start-up costs slow Chrysalis 
THE cost of investing in new 
businesses deepened the un¬ 
derlying losses at Chrysalis, 
the music and media group 
headed by Chris Wright (Eric 
Reguly writes). 

Start-up costs of the two 
Heart radio stations, a film 
distribution business and the 
Echo record label led to an 
operating loss of £7 million in 
the year to August 31, against 
a loss of £43 million the year 

before. A one-time profit of 
£113 million on the sale of 
assets, notably Chrysalis's 193 
percent stake in Metro Radio, 
allowed the company to re¬ 
port a pretax profit of £1 
million, compared to a loss of 
£3.9 million. 

Chrysalis warned share¬ 
holders to expert further 
losses as money is pumped 
into businesses such as the 
new Heart radio station in 

London and Galaxy Radio, 
foe regional dance music star 
tion in Wales and the West of 
England. Heart and Galaxy, 
it said, “will generate signifi¬ 
cant losses during a period of 
intense marketing activity as 
the stations are established." 

A final dividend of 2.75p 
will be paid on April 9. There 
was no dividend last year. 
The shares dosed unchanged 
at346p. 

Brierley is 
set for sale 
of Brown 
Shipley 

| By Patricia Tehan 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

GUINNESS Peat Group, Sir 
- Ron Brieriey*s investment ve- 

’ hide, is close to a sale of 
Brown Shipley Stockbroking 
(BSS), foe private client stock¬ 
broker. with Albert E Sharp, 
the Birmingham-based bro¬ 
ker. thought most likely to 
buy. 

Sharp’s bid, estimated at 
£53 million to £6 million, is 
believed to be higher than any 
other offer for the business. 

GPG put the stockbroker on 
the market only two and a half 
years after it bought it for E5.6 
million. Since then the busi¬ 
ness has been restructured, 
through foe acquisition of 
Stirling Hendry, the Scottish 
broker which has offices in 
Glasgow, Inverness and 
Dundee, and foe sale soon 
after its acquisition, of foe 
asset management business 
and unit trust businesses. 

This is foe second time foe 
firm has been put up for sale 
since its acquisition by GPG 
from Kredietbank Luxem- 
bourgeoise. It last tried to sell 
BSS 18 months ago. when the 
price-tag was closer to £10 
million. Since then, business 
has turned down. 

In the first half of this year 
BSS suffered a profits fall after 
stock market trading volumes 
failed to match the levels of the 
first half of 1994. 

The sale of Brown Shipley 
Stockbroking Limited in- 
dudes Brown Shipley and 
three regional stockbrokers, 
Stirling Hendry. Roy James, 
based in Birmingham, and 
Wilshere Baldwin, operating 
from Leicester. 

Bankers Trust wins 
$69m lawsuit 
BANKERS TRUST NEW YORK said the commercial court 
of the High Court in London ruled in the bank's favour in a 
$69.2 raiSion lawsuit against foe Indonesian company PT 
Dharmala Sakti Sejahtera. Bankers Trust had sued 
Dharmala and the court ruled that Bankers Trust must be 
reimbursed for its legal costs. 

The case involved swaps contracts between Bankers Trust 
and Dharmala that were entered into during foe early part of 
1994. Bankers Trust said the contracts were made under the 
terms of the International Swaps Dealers Association master 
agreement Bankers Trust however, maintains that 
Dharmala sought to escape from foe contracts by alleging 
that Bankers Trust misrepresented the trade and breached 
duties it assumed to advise Dharmala. 

Cater Allen setback 
SHARES in Cater Allen, the financial services group, closed iOp 
lower at 443p after a fell in pre-tax profits for the six months to 
October 31 to £9.4 million (£938 million). David White, deputy 
chairman, said money markets had not been as favourable as in 
the same period last year. Earnings fell to 21.4p (23.7p) and an 
9p (8p) interim dividend has been declared. He predicted a more 
active money market over the next six months and said the 
company’s offshore business would continue to grow. 

Blue Boar buyout 
BLUE BOAR MOTORWAYS, the country’s largest indepen¬ 
dent motorway service-area operator, has been acquired by* 
managers and employees for £25 million. Its sites are on Ml 
at Watford Gap and Rothersfoorpe, near Northampton, with 
a third, newly opened Annandale Water, on M74 in Scotland. 
The company has 560 full and part-time employees. The 
buyout was led by Dermis Watson, managing director, and 
Gloria Stephenson, personnel director. 

Glaxo sells Hazeline 
GLAXO WELLCOME, the pharmaceuticals company, said 
it had sold Hazeline, its consumer products business in 
Singapore, to Unilever for £95 million in cash. Hazeline, 
which manufactures and markets skin care items such as 
moisturisers and cleansers, reported an operating profit of 
£4.1 million on sales of £323 million for foe year to December 
1994. Glaxo said it is selling the company, inherited when ft 
bought Wellcome this year, as a non-core activity. 
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RELIABLE PERFORMANCE AND 
LOW COST - ALL IN ONE PEP 

pi & General now 

s the best-v**Uf 
^FundPrt^ 

The Legal & General Index-Tracking PEP now has foe lowest 

overall charges oF any index-tracking PEP. 

• NO INITIAL CHARGES • NO WITHDRAWAL FEES 

• LOW TOTAL CHARGE OF 1% OR LESS PER YEAR 

What’s more, by tracking the FT-SE-A All-Share Index-which 

most other PEPs fail to consistently match* — we aim to provide 

reliable, above average performance. Over 10 __^ 

yeans, our proven method of index-tracking 

has attracted more than £13 billion of funds T 

worldwide. .LegjcIL Cfc\) 

For more details contact your financial vJvQvXcU. 

adviser or call us now. ^ i- r trust us to deliver 

CALL FREE NOW ON 

► ► 0800 11 66 22 a 
7 DAYS A WEEK 8AM TO 10PM. PLEASE QUOTE REE TP 140 
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UvlAGaKaKUBUTnoi Mnisai UBkHLBqdMCKd In tnftnd No.«n<Mt Tnqfc-rnin.il <}o«il Vjoumsma. 
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Fall in land 
cost aids 

McCarthy 
CHEAPER land is boosting 
foe margins of McCarthy & 
Stone, foe sheltered housing 
group, which doubled pre-tax 
profit for the year to £92 
million despite a fall in vol¬ 
umes (Carl Mortished writes). 

Reservations and comple¬ 
tions were up on last year but 
John McCarthy, chairman, 
said he was cautious about the 
trading climate. 

McCarthy sold 915 units in 
foe year to August 31. down 
from 936. but gross margins 
rose from 27 per cent to 33 per 
rent, due mainly to reduced 
land costs. The company 
finished foe year with J.I4I 
completed units, up by a third, 
and resumes payment of a 
dividend with 2p far the year. 
Net cash balances were £8 
million and shareholders' 
funds were £90.9 million. 
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Ascot goes on 
the trail for 
acquisitions 

ASCOT HOLDINGS, the pro¬ 
perty, pubs and hotels group, 
formerly Control Securities, is 
seeking acquisitions, having 
completed several disposals 
(Sarah Bagnall writes). 

Howard Dyer, chairman 
and chief executive, said: “We 
will continue with our strategy 
of reducing borrowings 
through divestments, while at 
foe same time examining 
acquisition opportunities.'’ 

Mr Dyer's remarks accom¬ 
panied a rise in pre-tax profits 
to £8.8 million (£2.1 million) in 
the six months to September 
30. The increase reflected a 
rise in operating profits from 
£7.8 million to El 12 million 
together with several one-off 
factors. Disposals cut net debt 
to £65.1 million, leaving 
gearing of 93 per cent against 
154 per cent six months ago. 
Net assets rose to £702 mil¬ 
lion. There is no dividend. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

FOR Kenneth Clarke, the 
accusation, that his budget 
was boring is water off a 

duck’s back. More serious, 
he knows, will be if there 
is no dividend in foe form 
oflower interest rates. The 

City, business and the 
Tory party are all looking 
for a base-rate cut If the 
economic data over the 
next 10 days show the 

economy still in the throes 
of a slowdown, they will 
get one. And Clarke’s 

s low-burner of a budget 
will begin to look a lot 

more convincing. 

Business Focus in The 
Sunday Times tomorrow 

The British 
Investment Trust 

PLC. 
The British Investment Thtst aims to achieve long term capital 

growth from a portfolio of international investments and secure 
for shareholders regular increases in dividend. 

'T -4.; ’ if' bit:£ ■ . o>*—. 

lb-. The Secretary The British Investment Thrst PLC, 

Donaldson House, 97 Hiymarket Ttanrace. Edinburgh EH 12 JHD. 

Ptcase send me i copy of the 199< Interim Report. 

FUND MANAGERS PLC 

EdMhuiRh FUnd Mm^ta pic. Donaldson House. 9^ Haynurtwr Tefr^x, Edinburgh EHj; SHD 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to fomit performance 

TTic value of shares and income horn them tan fell as well aa rise and Investor;: may 

not get back the amount Invested. Regulated by IMRO 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR: DAVID NORMAN 

Jet-set headhunter rides out the turbulence 
— salary and six-figure bonus limit 

- symPa% that Jon Ashworth is able to 
muster for one of Britain’s leading recruiters I ay T] 7?ER£ *** times 

*-when David Norman 
gay It) must wish he was 

s-a. 
tday - Volkswagen Beetle. 
—Fresh out of Eton, and 
y In a dab hand at rackets 
— ■ J' and tennis, he worked 

., , tn a supermarket and 
aw the rounds as a travelling salesman It 
was California in the 1960s. Life was fun. 

In England, in 1995, life is not quite so 
much fun. Norman is locked in an 
unseemly tussle with his former comrade- 
UHu-ms. Miles Broadbent, the other half 
“Norman Broadbent International 
(NBI). one of Britain’s better-known 

- headhunting firms. Broadbent has an¬ 
nounced his intention to retire in Febru- 
ary, when he turns 60. Norman has taken 

P marge until a successor is appointed. 
Simple enough, you might think. 

But it is far from simple. Broadbent. it 
emerges, is gagged from talking to the 
press. He is not allowed to discuss his 
imminent retirement. Norman insists, at 
first; that their parting has “not been 
acrimonious", but does involve the usual 
difficulties associated with a change of 
senior personnel. Broadbent gets wind of 
this, and insists that the reference to their 
parting “not bring acrimonious" be 
struck out Most pecu¬ 
liar. Broadbent one can 
deduce, is not about to be / T orlr 
sent on his way with the * 1 am j 
customary gold carriage Amp 
clock. 

This is not the end of afti] 
Norman’s troubles. He 
recently boarded the _£TlC!l 
morning Concorde flight . 
to New York with the ink fo Ip 
scarcely dry on a deal to _w 
buy Goodman Graham, 
an information technology recruitment 
specialist for a tidy E7 million. “1 sat next 
to the chief executive of a multinational 
company who is in the midst of looking 
for a global IT director.” he tells me, 
declining to name his fellow passenger. 
Norman could anticipate a fee of £80,000 
for handling such an assignment and has 
every reason to lick his lips. It would 
certainly pay for a few more trips an 
Concorde. 

But headhunting is a fickle business. By 
coincidence, I establish that his fellow 

i $ passenger was Martin Sorrell, chief exec- 
• utiveofWFP. the world's biggest advertis¬ 

ing combine. Worse, it seems that the post 
of global IT director has already been 
filled. Norman and Sorrell were at Harv¬ 
ard Business School together, but the con¬ 
nection proved fruitless on titis occasion. 

Let no one tell you that headhunting 
does not pay. Norman earned £679,000 in 
the past financial year, putting him well 
ahead of captains of industry running ■ 
multimillion-pound organisations. Gerry 
Robinson of Granada, locked in his £3.4 
billion struggle for Forte, earned just 
£602.000 at the last count Norman’s 
package included a bonus of £289,000. 
Headhunters charge between a quarter 
and a third of the first year’s package for 
their services. 

61 admire the 

American 

attitude 

— encourage 

talent? 

: year’s package for 

Norman would argue that he is worth 
every penny. He secured Sir Ian 
MacGregor for British Steel in the days 
when it was losing £750 million a year, 
and later found Howard Davies to 
replace Sir John Banham as Director- 
General of the Confederation of British 
Industry. He led the search for Davies’s 
successor, and came up with the unusual 
choice of Adair Turner. Boardroom 
shake-outs at Cable and Wireless and BT 
will have Norman and his rivals slaver¬ 
ing like wolves. 

“One of the things that always most 
distresses me is the British inclination to 
denigrate success,” says Norman, 54. and 
standing 6ft lin in his immaculate 
brogues. “We’re very good at it. It’s 
fashionable to be satirical about success, 
and also to be forever admiring of the 
gifted amateur, who doesn't appear to 
have to apply his talent too strongly to be 
successful. I admire more the American 
attitude, which is just encourage talent for 
all it’s worth. Stretch it to the limit, and 
apply it to the task at hand, and you’ll 
then succeed." 

Norman fell into headhunting by 
aoddenr after a long career m industry, 
and has all the right connections in a 
profession where the old school tie is all- 
important. He was Captain of House at 
Eton, holds an MBA from Harvard, and 
_ is an accomplished 

sportsman, playing rack- 
ii-rp fVlP 615 and tennis, and enjoy- 
. mg a golfing handicap of 
‘lCan 12- His great uncle, Mon¬ 

tagu Norman, was Gov- 
iiHp emor of the Bank of 

England from 1920 to 
,urage 1944. His grandfather. 

® Ronald Norman, was 
^ J chairman of both the 
' BBC and London County 

Council. His father, 
Marie, who died II months ago, was past 
chairman of GaJJaher and Wiggins 
Teape, and enjoyed dose ties with the 
National Trust 

It was the British Steel search that 
earmarked Norman for greater tilings. 
He joined RusseD Reynolds, another 
headhunter, from Norcros, the conglom¬ 
erate, in 1977, and set about finding a 
troubleshooter for British Steel. Sir Ian 
MacGregor, a Scottish engineer working 
in America, was more than up to the task! 

“He fundamentally changed the way 
that nationalised industry was run in this 
country, and gave a lot erf new pointers to 
British business about the way new 
management concepts should be app¬ 
lied." says Norman. “It had all sons of 
ramifications for the executive search 
industry: the fact that Government was 
using executive search to bring the most 
talented, relevant people for one of the 
biggest jobs in this country." 

Norman was bade polling the strings 
when Howard Davies joined the CBI. but 
insists he had no hand in his subsequent 
appointment as Deputy Governor of the 
Bank of England. “We had nothing 
whatever to do with Howard Davies 
moving from the CBI to the Bank of 
England. He was directly approached 
and directly moved, although I, of course. 

David Norman, in front of The Intellect and Valour of Britain, is distressed by the British inclination to denigrate success and be satirical about it 

know Howard very well." Norman was at 
the CBI conference to observe his latest 
protegfe. Adair Turner, in action. Britain, 
he insists, is not lacking in talent “It's all 
about achieving a competitiveness in the 
global economy of the world. Do we have 
the brains, the applications to do it? Yes 
we do. We’ve certainly got the brains. I 
think one of the biggest challenges in this 
country is then to apply those brains to 
the task at hand." 

By everyday standards. Norman leads 
a fabled life He has an apartment in 
Belgravia and a 140-acre estate in 
Hampshire, complete with its own 
squash and tennis courts, and golf driving 
range. There is a home in Portugal. He 
and his wife, Diana, have three daughters 
and a son. Jonathan, who is currently 
with J P Morgan in New York. 

But life does not always run smoothly, 
as current events suggest, and Norman’S 
story is not complete without a reference 
to the Charles Barker affair. Charles 
Barker, Britain’s oldest advertising and 
public relations business, bought NBI for 
£93 million in 1986 — not a bad deal, one 
might think. But it agreed to take only 
half NBI Is profits, leaving the rest in a 
pool for executives. Headhunters like 
their bonuses. The upshot was that Miles 

Broadbent earned £622,053 in 1988 — 
almost as much as the total distribution to 
shareholders. Perhaps he does not need 
the gold carriage dock. 

Norman, who became chairman and 
-1 chief executive of 

f^ondav pj Charles Barker, duly 
renamed BNB Re- 

Minesaay_sources, attracted the 
HvSednesdav wrath of the share- 
Mr—- holders. To this day, 
M»hursday p some find it hard to 
ffl -. ui, _ forgive. One unflatter- 
liridar-^ ingly describes him as: 

“A man of great 
charm, very well disguised, and mind- 
boggling arrogance, less well disguised.” 
Others simply say he is fond of self- 
promotion. 

Norman has little time to dwell upon 
such gibes. His week is the usual 
headhunter’s whirl of dinners, meetings 
and jet-set travel. He is forever flying to 
New York or Chicago — NBI has offices 
in both — and has just returned from a 
two-day hop to Frankfurt and Paris. “I 
always fly British Airways.” he says. 
"They jolly well look after you." He holds 
a BA premier card, guaranteeing the red 
carpel wherever he goes. No coincidence, 
perhaps, that Lord King sits on the NBI 
board. 

For all his Englishness. Norman’s 
mother is American, and America runs 
like a motif through his life. As a student 
in the early 1960s. he drove from coast to 
coast in his VW Beetle, and ended up 
working an a checkout counter in San 

Francisco. He did a stint with Merrill 
Lynch on Wall Street, then returned to 
California to work as a travelling sales¬ 
man. “I would drive across the Bay 
Bridge at five o’clock in the morning and 
visit the bakeries." 

Whatever the tensions at NBI, Norman 
appears outwardly confident that all will 
work out for the best As he puts it: “1 am 
not a short-term operator, and what I 
really much aspire to seeing happen is 
that Norman Broadbent International 
will, over the next five years, emerge as 
the company most respected in the major 
centres of the world for top-level executive 
search, in the same way that McKinsey is 
in the field of top strategic consulting.” 

The weeks ahead could prove higfily 
entertaining. 

Rome inspires Baltic home 
with foundations in the sea 

Three-and-a-half years 
after an IRA bomb 
struck terror in 'the 

heart of the City, the Duke of 
Kent inaugurated a new and 
fitting home for a revitalised 
Baltic Exchange, the world's 
oldest and premier shipping 
market 

The Baltic Exchange - 
motto: “Our word is our 
bond" — traces its origins 
bade to the original Virginia 
& Baltick Coffee House, 
where merchants, shipown¬ 
ers and sVup managers would 
meet in London’s Thread- 
needle Street as far back as 
1744. The 18th-century mer¬ 
chants met in London coffee 
bouses to make arrange¬ 
ments and draw op agree¬ 
ments for the transportation 
rf goods by sailing ships. 

Their 20tiKenHny counter¬ 
parts, led by Jim Buckley, 
chief executive, communicate 
electronically, are concerned 
with commodities, some of 
which were unknown 
/ears ago. and arrange for 
hem to ** transported by 
[mlk carrier and oil tauter. 

The Baltic generates hup 
mounts of momy for the 
3ty from fees pari for for- 
ago-owned goods being 
ranspoited from onecotmpy 
oanotbo-byavessel^ 
siwfe owned nor togged 

W Britain. The Exchange 
Indies more than half of the 
mid'!s balk chartering busi- 
icssand London fedonunairt 
where ship saleand purchase 
jontrads are concerned. 
*The new Baltic Exchange 
it 38 St Mary Are K yards 
rom its prevmus home, 
iew Exchange, 
jpened to members m May- 

Sins treasure* 
ads, and has fine architec- 

Phflip Pangalos looks at the new base 

of the world’s oldest shipping market 

tuzal .points and historical 
links with commodity trad¬ 
ing and shipping. 

The Grade II toted build¬ 
ing was erected in 1923 as the 
City headquarters of Spillers 
Industries and is a classic 
example of the work of the 
Edwardian architect Sir Ed¬ 
win Cooper. Special architec¬ 
tural merit is attached to the 
ground-floor entrance hall 
and reception, offices on the 
first and second floors and 

an outstanding mahogany 
paneDed boardroom. 

The previous and original 
St Mary Axe rite, (he Baltic’s 
home since 1903, was devas¬ 
tated by an IRA bomb in 
April 1992 that killed three 
people and destroyed or 
severely damaged much of 
the 13J500 square feet in the 
old marble-dad Exchange 
with its walnut floor. 

The new St Mary Axe 
building was bought by 

Jim Buckley perches on the Exchange’s first-floor oculus 

Inchcape for its headquar¬ 
ters from Spillers 40 years 
aga It was sold to Trafalgar 
House in 1987. The Baltic 
bought the refurbished 
4L500sq ft bmkling a year 
aga swapping it for the old 
site and about £2.7 million. It 
has since spent a further £2 
iriflHnn. 

Sir Edwin Cooper’s inspi¬ 
ration far the building came 
from classical Roman archi¬ 
tecture. The paJato sieflia 
marble reception area has 
been restored as have the 
fine decorative features seen 
in (he mouldings and the 
marble oculus in the first- 
floor balcony above the main 
reception hall A staircase at 
the front of the building is 
new, as are two oak-paneiled 
lifts. Externally, the Portland 
stone is embellished and 
there are ironwork panels on 
the second-floor exterior. 
Original “hideous” strip 
lighting was replaced by art 
deco copies based on Sir 
Edwin’s designs. 

At the centre of an impres¬ 
sive boardroom sits a huge 
table and panelling in rare 
Cuban timber, with a carved 
frieze band m fimewood. The 
chimney breast is panelled 
with deep, lime-carved drops 
and swags showing fruits, a 
windmill and a sailing ship, 
reflecting the trades of 
Spillers. Stained glass win¬ 
dows show the coals of aims 
of various cities. 

There are also meeting 
rooms, including the Chur¬ 
chill room, which indudes a 
portrait of die former Prime 
Minister and a foundation 
stone that he laid in the old 
Exchange in 1955, as well as 
an elegant krag case dock, 
dated circa 1700. 

Life Assurance 

could be die most 

important thing 

you ever buy for 

your family. 

Providing for your family if anything happened 

to you is roo important to leave to just anyone. But 

why choose Britain’s best-loved high sneer name? 

Because ai Marks 6r Spencer we have developed 

straightforward financial plans that meet our 

customers’ needs. 

So. you decide how much cover you want 

and how much yon would like to pay. There’s no 

pressure and you won’t be paying a salesman's 

commission. 

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED IN FULL • 

And, as you might expect, we have a special 

money-back guarantee, if during the first three 

months you decide our cover is nor right for you, 

we will return all the money you have paid, withour 

any deductions. 

' it ffoiri .v 

' ... _ I. • . .* „ 

Call free on 

«R7*>*** . -.TV ,s>*.sX . * :S,jMu7 . ->/.*«** rrV<J-' 

U,v-Vf-:..... fr*y.^.- \w<< 

HOW TO FIND OUT MORE 

Along with a life assurance plan to safeguard 

your family, we also have a plan to provide you 

with cash if serious illness strikes. To find out 

exactly what they could do lor you, call for our 

free information pack on 0800 363 422. Our staff 

are available from 8am to 8pm weekdays, and 

from 8am to 5pm on Saturdays. 

0800 363 422 
8am to 8pm weekdays, 

8am to 5pm Saturdays. 
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STOCK MAR KI=T 

New high for index as 
rumours boost oil shares 

A LATE flurry of activity 
among the big ofl producers 
enabled the rest of the equity 
market to end the week on a 
high note. 

Reports, later denied, that 
King Fahd of Saudia Arabia 
had died, pushed oil prices 
sharply higher on world mar¬ 
kets and had a favourable 
knock-on effect on shares of 
the oil companies. 

It was reported that the 73- 
year-old King Fahd had been 
admitted to hospital after feel¬ 
ing unwell and was currently 
undergoing tests. Despite the 
later denial the rumours gave 
a much needed fillip to the 
sector. BP rose 10*2 p to 525p, 
Shell 12p to 817p. and Lasmo 
l^p to I63p. Brokers calculat¬ 
ed that the rise on the price of 
BP was worth 35 points on the 
index. In the event, the FT-SE 
100 index finished at its best of 
the day. with a rise of 16.1 
points to its highest level ever 
of 3.6S0.4. 

Prices had started the day 
on a flat note, reflecting a 30- 
point fall overnight in New 
York. But confidence returned 
as the Dow Jones reclaimed 
most of that fall in resumed 
trading last night 

There was heavy turnover 
in Grand Metropolitan, the 
food and drink group, just 24 
hours after the group unveiled 
a small decline in profits last 
year. 

SBC Warburg and 
Cazenove jointly placed a total 
of IS million shares with 
various clients at 431p. The 
shares formed part of a 52- 
million parcel of shares be¬ 
longing to the group's 
employee share scheme and 
purchased by SBC Warburg. 
It stretched turnover in the 
shares to 755 million. 

Heavy turnover was also 
recorded in Asda. the super¬ 
market chain, as the price rose 
3p to I04p with more than 6 
million shares traded. In re¬ 
cent weeks there has been talk 
of a possible bid from Boots. 
lOp up at 576p. Most brokers 
would be happy to dismiss 
that idea, but many of them 
are convinced there is some¬ 
thing going on. 

The news that the Office of 
Fair Trading is to investigate 
BSkyB's position in the pay 
television market hit the 
shares. They finished the ses¬ 
sion 3Sp down at 397p, wiping 
out all this week's gains. The 
inquiry will focus on the 
supply of programming to 
cable companies. It follows 
complaints by several of the 
cable companies themselves. 

John McCarthy and Matthew Thome at McCarthy & Stone 

Earlier in the week, BSkyB 
announced it had clinched a 
£125 million deal to televise 
exclusively the Endsleigh 
Football League. The group 
already has the rights to 
screen the Premier League. 
Brokers said the inquiry had 
come as a surprise. 

As to be expected, early 
attention focused on British 
Biotech, this week's high- 

for the shares. Back in 
London, the price eventually 
settled L27p higher at £16.75 as 
less than 2 million changed 
hands, valuing the company 
at more than £800 million. 
The warrants also leapt I40p 
to £1155. 

Glaxo Wdlcome marked 
time at S72p after disposing of 
its Singapore consumer prod¬ 
ucts business. Hazeline, to 

Full-year figures horn Hanson on Thursday failed to live up to 
expectations. Even ABN Amro Hoare Govett, the company’s 
broker, has been forced to reduce its pre-tax profit estimate for 
this year from £1.6 billion to £132 billion, a move which is sore 
to be followed by others. It left the share lOp lower at 185p. 

flyer. It surged above the £20 
level, double the amount it 
started the week at On Thurs¬ 
day. the price climbed £5 to 
finish at £15.01. with brokers 
claiming the shares still have 
further to run. 

This followed news of posi¬ 
tive clinical trials carried out 
on its new cancer treatment 
showing a success rate of at 
least 25 per cent It is reported 
that overnight in New York 
the price touched $67. or 
£4950. such was the clamour 

Unilever for £95 million. 
UnOever rose 8p to £1275. 

It was inevitable that the 
interest in British Biotech 
would also feed through to 
other emerging drug com¬ 
panies. Cortechs Internation¬ 
al rose 9p to 17Ip, Cdltech 53p 
to 602p. Chirosdence 15p to 
309p and Oxford Molecular 
lOp to 258p. 

Proteus soared 35p to I44p 
on news that it had signed a 
licensing agreement with, 
Smith Kline Beecham, un- 

Cmrt 

British Biotech.£16.75 
South Wales Booty .£11.0B 
Cakterbum.-.49p 
Vodafone.233J4p 
Capital Radio..513p 
British Aerospace-.833p 
ASW Holdings.1Q2p 
De La Rue._643p 
Wolves & Dudley.551 p 

+678p.Positive clinical trials 
+81 p ....Rejects offer trom Welsh Water 
-16p.-.Third profits warning 
+15J6p....Brokers visrt 
+46p... Further consideration of figures 
+46p.—State In Orange 
-53p.Profits warning 
-70p?.Set to drop out of FT-SE 100 
+31 p.-.Record profits 

changed at 694^p, covering 
its N1SV vaccine. Peptide 
Therapeutics, this week's 
newcomer, advanced another 
13p to 251p, stretching its lead 
since trading started on 
Thursday to 31p. 

Intercare marked time at 
50p following the appointment 
tins week of John Parker as 
chief executive. He replaces 
Peter Cowen. who resigned 
after buying out the group's 
optical business. 

McCarthy & Stone, the 
retirement home builder, 
firmed 3p to 68p after electing 
to pay its first dividend in 
three years. It came as the 
group reported a 23 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits last year 
to £92 million. John McCar¬ 
thy, chairman, says he is 
optimistic about prospects de¬ 
spite the dull backdrop to the 
housing market, which re¬ 
ceived no boost from the 
Budget. 

Spring Ram. the bathroom 
and kitchen equipment suppli¬ 
er, rallied l^p to 20p in the 
wake of a profits warning 
earlier this week. A number of 
directors have taken advan¬ 
tage of the weakness in the 
price to top-up their holdings. 
First-time trading in CMG, 
the management services 
group, got off to an encourag¬ 
ing start Offered at 290p. the 
shares started life at 334p and 
briefly touched 346*2 p before 
closing at 339p. a premium of 
49p. as more than 5 million 
changed hands. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The yield 
curve steepened for the third 
day in a row as the short end 
of the market outperformed 
longer-dated issues. Shorts 
have been buoyed by the 
prospects of a cut in interest 
rates while longs have been 
concerned about the upward 
revision of the PSBR. 

Prices generally edged high¬ 
er in early trading, taking 
their lead from firmer perfor¬ 
mances overnight by German 
bunds and US Treasury 
bonds. 

tn the futures pit. the March 
series of the Long Gilt closed 
£J/i6 better at £10923/32 as 
49.000 contracts were 
completed. 

In longs. Treasury 8 per cent 
2013 was five ticks harder at 
E1027/32, while among 
shorter-dated issues Treasury 
8 per cent 2000 rose £7/jj to 
£l0413/ift. 
□ NEW YORK: Blue chips 
extended their gains on Wall 
Street and by midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
23.48 points higher at 5,097.97. 

MAJQRINQ1CES 

New York (midday): 
Don Joins-,- 505757 (*23.481 
SAP Composite-eo7.il f+i.74) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average_1388110 (*88.65) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Sen*- 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index 

Sydney: 
AO_ 

Frankfurt 
DAX- 

Singapore: 
Strain_ 

Brussels: 
General_... 

Paris: 
cac+o_:— 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen_ 

986155 M&21J 

477.771-Q3B 

_Z1«J0|+4J) 

-- 2260661+17.82 

2130511*2^01 

S063M MOm. 

1832.91 

London: 
FT 30-1-_— 26706 (*+2) 
FT 100 - 3680.4 (+16.1} 

FT-SE MW 250 - 3963.7 (*48 
FT-SE-A 350-—_1821.5 (+6.7) 

FT-SE Eurotrack 100_14S7.96 (*3.94) 

FT A AU-5Hare_ 1794.95 (*035) 
FT Nun Flnandab_1887.87 (+3.79) 
FT Fixed Interest-: 114.12 (*ai9i 

FTGortSecS-;_95^5 (*0231 
Bargains_31037 
seaq Volume- 836 
USM (Datflsom)-191.0b MOD 

USS-1-5310 (+000201 
German MaTk_021231*000291 
Exchange index-826 t+c.11 
Bank or England official dose Hpm) 
£:ECU--1 1795 
LSDjt__—.. . 14)325 

RPl - 1498 Dd (3.2%) Jan 1987=100 
RPDC-148.7 OO 12.9*1 Jan 1987=100 

Abcmsi Hi Inc C (100) 98 
Alton Props 9 
BZW Eqts Tesco Eli 295 
Benfield & Rea 103 - a • 

CMG (290) 339 • ». 

Cash Conv rnt 26 
Cox insurance ' no 
David Glass (60) 68 + 2 
East Surrey NV 448 
Gardner (IJ 143 - 2 
Heritage Batiis(125) 171 * 5 
Hoare GovectSmlC 964 
jasmin 103 - 3 
London Town 80 . 
Martin Currie Japan 94 
Martin Currie Jp wt 301, 
Peptide Tbrptcs 1200) 25) 
Premium untirtg c 125 
Revelation Piet 100 
Schroder Asia Pc 99 
TomCobleigh 216 
Trocadero 44 

vero Group 272 

Allied Lets n/p (34) 7 
Cordlam n/p (601 30* 
Frport Lets n/p 1)00) 13 
Maybom n/p (210) 38 

Pllklngton n/p (155/ 37 

Roxspur n/p (3) 
Snst&Vinen/p(97) 10 

RISES: 
MAID . 274p (+39p) 
Botec Inv. 270p (+32p) 
Chiroscence.. 309p (-*- 1?p) 
Bar* Scotland . 285p(+13pl 
Scoha. 588p (*25pl 
Unipalm. 775p(+25pj 

FALLS: 
Weir.201 p (-12p) 
DeLaRue. 643p(-17p) 
WHSmilh. 423p(-11pj 
Huntlgh Tec 1. 775p (-16p) 
Cater Alen. 443p(-10p) 
Amersham. 874p (-24p) 
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Drug overdose 
. __1 nn and their share prices rise and fall on' 

THE spectacular rise of m rumour and the results ofdmfcd 
shares has ignited the sector ifl much me me^ ^ success or faiJure m achieving 

same way that the flotation tfAnien . regulatory appeal for drugs. Because the 

added almost half their value: again on who demand their 
Thursday and kept going S of toh mjoSu ventures and partner- 
in London at £16.75, four times their lowes ^ ^ ^ many smaller players are 

price for the year. .. . . , SkWiearina because of lack of funds. 
Biotech's climb is surprising- CoSSaSm is the industry theme, 

was on thfe clinical trial of a BiolSs rivals did nothing to warrant their 
which may never reach the market, bid the vmxa-n ^ ^ investors should .not 
share price surge of Biotech’s smaller nvals is subsequent dose of tad news 
positively baffling. Cejltech, Chiroscience and British Biotech's 
Scotia aU made significant gams. share plummeted by more than a 

While there are signs that the sector is inrniarv after the cbrucal trials of 
shedding its casinoi image..the shares ait all promising anti- 
best known for their roller-coaster perfor- rau™ ___, nmved disappointing, 
mance. Typically. such companies make no cancer treatment, provea msappomuro- 

Wolverhampton 

& Dudley 
WOLVERHAMPTON & 
Dudley Breweries makes half 
of its' trading profit from 
managed pubs. Shareholders 
may justifiably feel that the 
landlord has been pouring 
short measures for some time. 

But this year die hot 
summer and a second-half 
margin recovery helped Wol¬ 
verhampton to lift full-year 
pre-tax profits to £43J5 mil¬ 
lion. The advance was flat¬ 
tered by a £3.1 million 

1 exceptional gain after the 
sale of the Crown & Raven 
hotel drain, but, exduding 
the property gain. 7 per cent 
is respectable growth from 
the largest regional brewer. 

The summer heatwave 
boosted beer volumes in 
pubs. Take-home sales were 
also buoyant in spite of the 
price competition from cross- 

McCarthy 

& Stone 
THE housing market has yet 
to turn but McCarthy & 
Stone is seeing no shortage of 
demand for sheltered hous¬ 
ing. After suffering losses 
totalling some £60 million m 
the recession, McCarthy is 
non* earning healthy gross 
margins and is intent on 
raising the tempo with medi¬ 
um-term plans to raise vol¬ 
umes from 900 units to 1.500 
units. 

The gross margin recovery 
is about land costs: McCar¬ 
thy's expensive plots are 
gradually being built and 
sold off. allowing selling 
margins to improve in spite 
of the lack of improvement in 
prices. Meanwhile new land 
is being acquired at prices 
almost 30 per cent below the 
level at which land for exist¬ 
ing stock was purchased. 

McCarthy needs to keep 
stock on its books as buyers 
will not purchase from plan 
but the sales trend confirms a 

Channel booze cruises. Com¬ 
pletion of file pub refurbish¬ 
ment programme helped to 
lift group margins from 16 
per cent in the first half to 20 
per cent but investment will 
continue. Wolverhampton 
has expansion plans, aiming 
to add 15 new pubs next year 
to its existing estate of about 
1,000 pubs. It will also re¬ 
launch 44 existing outlets 

and refurbish another 130 Subs. However, strong cash 
ow should keep gearing to 

15 per cent. 
Analysts are looking for 

full-year profits of. about 
£42.4 million, putting the 
shares on a forward multiple 
of 12.7 times. A discount of 
about 15 per cent to the 
market seems harsh in the 
circumstances. 

WOLVES ON THE MOVE 

FT-SE aft-share ft ^ /fS-*': . - ^..-0^1 ■ 
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requirement for more invest¬ 
ment in working capital as 
McCarthy sold 915 units last 
year despite having stocks of 
only 864 units at the begin¬ 
ning of the period- If McCar¬ 
thy can maintain its margins 
and sell the IJOO units it is 
currently holding as stock, 
profits could reach £105 mil¬ 
lion in the current year. 

McCarthy has the balance 
sheet to cope with expansion 
and the main drag on sales 
has been the slow planning 
process. Years of weak hous¬ 
ing markets will have created 
some pent-up demand for 
sheltered housing from elder¬ 
ly people. However, given 
the scale of McCarthy’s 
disaster after the 1980s boom, 
investors will be thankful 
that this recovery is not too 
rapid. 

Ascot 
Ascot, the renamed Control 
Securities, could soon be on 
the acquisition trail. A man¬ 
ager from NatWest Ventures 
has been hired with a brief to 

scout the market: Ascot’s 
chief executive, an alumnus 
of Williams Holdings, is 
looking for manufacturing 
businesses to bring into the 
group while he sells off the 
property and leisure assets. 

The ambition is to turn As¬ 
cot's £70 million of share1 
holder funds into cash but 
the going is slow. Turmoil in 
the pub and brewing sector is 
making it difficult to sell As¬ 
cot's weaker public houses 
while the best are being held ; 
back for a portfolio sale. 

However. Ascot is deter¬ 
mined to get book value for 
its assets, which were valued 
in 1992. The company man¬ 
aged to increase profits, al¬ 
though £6 million of the £9 
million result came from the 
repurchase of bonds. The 
strong equity market is push¬ 
ing large companies to shed 
non-core businesses but 
prices are high and Ascot 
could probably wait until it 
has more money to spare. 

Edited by 
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DOLLARRATES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Ore- 895-0*1 M3T-1011-IOIO 
Mar ...__9.7|-930 May_ HEH0I9 
May-95+953 Jul....-onq 
Jul-97W72 Sep- 
Sep ...-.... 993^92 
Dec-- 1005-1003 Volume: 8143 

ROBUSTA COFFEE fS) 
Jan - 2075-2072 Sep- 1790-1780 
Mar_194+1940 NOV- 1770-1765 
May_1875-1870 Jan- 1750-1730 
Jul_1815-1810 Volume 3715 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Raders 03- 307J.-0b 1 
Spot 388.5 DOC- 302501.1 
Mar- 352+51.7 Mar- 3022-99.6 j 
May -H35+3.1 May-5M2O0J8 ' 
Mlg-335 +34.6 Volume 3082 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average lautock prKes at represemailve 
markets on Novem&er 30 

(p/ke>n) PiR Sheep Cattle 
GB: ... .. _ IQS. (4 II9J7 125.01 
f*H- *066 ♦7J3 -116 

Eng/Wales:_ IP5J4 119.78 124.20 

W4- -7.48 -2.44 
1%)- -. -SO ♦210 ♦2 JO 

Scotland:_ ■O 12 II7J7 12905 
W-J ■ ■ - -4.16 +7J0 -a 83 
(%l .. -2X0 -SSO .240 

. ICIS-tDR (London 6.00pm) 
CRUDE OILSCS/baiTd FOB) 

Bren! Physics]--- 17.15 *005 
Brent 15 day (Jan)_ 17.15 *OJD 
Brent 15 day (Feb)- 16.85 *0.15 
W Texas Inlermediare (Jan) I8J0 *0.15 
W Texas Intermedia re (Feb) I8J» *OJO 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe ftwouipt When) 

Premium Gas .15 B: 1751-2) O-. 177 (-2) 
Gasoil EEC .— 160 in/cj 161 (n/c) 
Non EECIH Jan 161 (*li I&3 |»H i 
Non EEC IH F» 161 (* U I 
L5 Find OO- 91 in/O «3 (n/c) 
Naphtha_ lSOln/cl i53(n/c) | 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 
GASOIL 

Dec_157J5-57JO Mat. 15A2S+L50 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
fdose£/Q 

BARLEY 
(tter£/9 

Jan-116.90 Jan- 116AS 
Mar-128.90 Mar-118.73 
May-- 130.90 May-133X0 
Jul-132.90 Sep-11025 
sep-II WO Nov_11225 

POTATO (£/Q 
Mar_ 
Apr- 
May- 

Open Close 
-unq 270X1 
_ 2700 3670 
-unq 2950 

Volume 56 

RUBBER (No 1 RSSCif p/fe} 
Jan_11275-113X5 

BlfTEX (GNI LldSlO/pq 

Jan l- 157.75-5800 Apr- 152.75*300 High low dose 
Feb _ I56J5-56JO Vol: 16243 Dec 65 • 1610 1580 16IS 

BRENT (600pm) 
Jan 96 
Feb 96 

1570 
1565 

1519 
1555 

1570 
1519 

Jan _ 17.15-17.16 Apr.... 16.46*1630 Aprw 1553 ISIO 1553 
Ft* _160+1606 May .. 1632-1606 Vof. 420 lots Open Interest 3796 
Mar _16.62-16-64 VoL 32045 Indet 1634-10 

(Official) (Votanre prevday/ LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rodoff Wolff 

Copper cat a CJ/u>rmei_Caafc 2932XK2934.0 Jmflc 27110-77110 Vol: 2M3I2S 
LeaUtSHonne_  7SMO-756XB 72IOO-72LOO 153573 
Zinc Spec HI Gde ct/tonne* .. . rOZZO-IO2i0 I046XM046.5 335475 
Tin iS/nmne)_ 6340XM245JJ 6275XH28O0 26370 
Aluminium HI Cdeo/ionnel 16510-1653X1 I69IXH692J3 I267TO0 
Nickel O'umrirt_ 8144JMI4&0 83»5J>627aO 50154 

Calls 
Series Jan Apr Jsl 

500 i*. 28 34 14 21', 28 
550 OV V, 16 54 55-, 6! 
300 17V 73 31V SV 10V Iff, 
J» 5 13 IT1, 22V 26V 32V 
100 8 II 15 4V T 7 
no 3', 7 Iff: 9V 12 12*1 

Boots_550 
r-5761 600 
Br Airways 420 
1*457) 460 
BP_SCO 
rsas1:) 550 
BrSteei _ ito 
HOT 180 
CftW_460 
(*460) J00 
CU-650 
1*65 Ci) 500 
ia-7sa 
(Till) 800 
klngflslir. 500 
rsn'e sso 
Land Sec.. 600 
non 650 
MAS— 420 
1N39) 460 
NS WBSL- 650 
rarj too 
5alnsbury 360 
ttffi'il 390 
Shell-«U 
(WO 850 
SmMBdi. 650 
(Wil TO 
siordue_ 330 
1-342) 360 
Tram gar— 20 

25 
I'nllmr. 1250 
riz77-a i3oo- 
Zeneca-. 1300 
PI3I3':) 1350 

34'. SO 57 5 10 I7'i 
8 22 295 284 34 4I'< 

42 STi ST. 2 S-i II 
14 26'i 34 13 19-r 26 
3 C. 42 49 3 9*, 14 
4 IP, 23 26f, 33*, 38 

I0*j IP, 10 Vi 5‘. 10 
2 6S 15 I6-, 21*i 

17*. 33 4I'r 17 24S 31 
5', 17 26 45 49S S4*i 

24', 39 47*i 17 35 W 
7 18V 27 97, 67', 7Di 

JO 44 56*1 13'a 30*i 30 
9 20V 33 i 42 W» 64'r 

32 46V 51 6*i 17V 25 
T, 21 Mi VS, 44 51V 

15V 3CP. 37*1 II I7'i 28*, 
IV 10 IS SO 51 bO 

25 37 Ait 3V *i 13 
4*. IS 21 ZVi 27 

29 40 S4 13 31 39 
8V 18*. EV 42 62 68-| 

JC, 39*i 44 2 9, 10 
10V 21V 26 12 16 23 
29', 44’, SCi 6V 20 24V 
6 IS 251.- 34V 48 51V 

54', U SI -4 12 16V 
37 SI I9>, 31', 36 

18', 26V 34V 7 11', 16 
6V 17, |9V 21 28 3LV 
S', 7 S I 2 3 
3 S 6V 3V 5 6 

49 50V 83’, », 27V 13>, 
20 40V * 30V 51V 57V 
52 87V I IT, 28V 64', 74V 
295 63V 88V H 91 100V 

BAA_ 460 42 S3 60 IV 5V iff. 
r496VJ 500 13V 26 34 Iff: 18 24V 
Thames w 550 23 40V 47 12V Iff, 34 
rS56> 600 6 Iff. 28 45V « 6ff, 

Jerks Mi day An? Feb 

BAT Ind- 550 JIV 3S>- AT, 14V 27': 35 
PS56VJ 600 IIV ISv ZJ 45V w 65 
BTR —_ 330 17*1 2Pi 2V, 7 IJ 15 
(-337V) 360 4V S’. 13 24V 31 S3 
Bt Aero — 800 63 78 98V 20 30, 39 
1-8331 850 35 52 71', 42 ST: 62 
BlTticm- •*0 11 V, « AV » 13 
f-38JJ 390 8 16V 24 19 21 27 
Cadbury _ 550 31': 39 49V 21 33 38 
(■S52VJ 600 II 19 28V 51 64 66 
Oulnrvas 420 48V 5? 58 J, 8 MV 
C4SW 460 20 26 33V 14V 23’, 27 
cec_ 300 »», S’, 3Gh 6 8V Iff, 
Mia 330 5 II 15 23 2ff: rr, 
Hamm.- 180 4 II', 14 6V ff, 11 
(•185-3 191 4 Iff, — — 
LASMO— 160 IO1, 14 Iff. 7 10 12 
riea ISO 3V ffi Iff, 23V 21’, 24 
Luos_ 180 13V ”, 21V 9, 8V Iff. 
PISS) TO S 8 Iff, 17 Iff, 21V 

1 PUklnebu 191 12V Iff: 20 a ffi IJV 
, PW4 310 S t 12 21 Zl 34V 
- Prudential 420 31 36 43 MV 20 23V 

P4JJV) 460 12 IT, 24V 32V 42 46 
aEffiand- 360 32 40 43 6V 14V 17 
t*3*3 TO 15 23', 37 20 29', 32 
R*Kaytx— 160 22V 24 28V % 4V 6V 
H79V1 180 0 12 17 «S Iff. 1* 
Tran . 290 22 zr, 30 6 Iff. 13 
P293 3U0 11 16V 19V Iff, a 22V 

1 Vodafone. 220 ZS. Xh 34V 4V a Iff, 
f*2J4'i) 240 12 19 24 13 17 19 
wmjtmti. 300 32 3ff, 38 IV 6V 7V 
P32S) 330 11 16 Iff. II', i»v 2ff: 

FT-SE INDEX r*7BV) 
3f» MOQ 36JO 3700 3750 

Abby Nat., too 
l*65iy 650 
Amsrad.. 260 
r263’4 280 
Bareujv- Tso 
nwj aw 
BlueClre.. 300 
l-JJBS 330 
BrOas— 220 
(■239V) 240 
□ tUHU_ TO 
1*415) at 
rone— 3» 
(*343 360 
Tarmac— oo 
rw iv» 
HUbdwn. 140 
f*l54:l leO 
Unubo_160 
(*1681 ISO 
Sean— ioo 
f*ioi) no 
Tbm Eml 1500 
("IMS) I WO 
Tomtius . 260 
WJ 280 
T5B-390 
IMII'J -420 

54V Tfi 76 
17 3T, 45V 
8V I9V 27 
IV 10*, 18 

44 64'. 73 
IOV 34V 45V 
30 »V 43 
7V 20V 25 

21 28 31 
6V 16 19 
a 42V 51V 
9 A 

16 27V 29.- 
2V 12'. 15 
6 IIV 13 
1 6 9, 

IP, 19, 2D 
3 6V IV 

10 i5v iev 
1 6 *, 
3 7 9 
0 2': 4V 

94 126-.-164 
25 69,104V 
9 16V 23V 
IV 7V 14 

25 30 34 
6V II', 16 

I 13V 21 
17, 33V 42 
4*, II tSV 

J7V 23 26V 
J 19 28 

30 4ZV 52 
O’, 5V 11 
8 I6V ZSi 
Oi 4V 7V 
5V 12 16V 
1 II 15 

11 23 28 
2 9 MV 

1923 29, 
1 4 7 
6 O', ir, 
0 2'i 5'i 
6V 10 16 
1 6 7 

12 17V IB 
2 4 6 
9 10 12 
>. 25 33 

32 65V 73V 
3 10 1Z, 

16 21V 23V 
7, MV I* 

14 33V 3C, 

Jul Jan Apr Jd 

CIM Weo 42 bl 75"i 17, 31V 40 
(TON 900 17 34V 50, 37 57V 6JV 
HSBC-9S0 «V 90 IDf, | ]V 35V 4?, 

1-997) icoa 35 61 79 29*. 58V TO1, 
Rcurer- 600 36 SC, 66 IOV 22V 28', 

rai V) 650 12 26V 41 36 47V 54 

Royal Ins. 390 24V 35 42V 9 23 28v 
(•«» 420 l] 21 29V 2SV 40V 45V 

Series Per Mar Jn D«cMar Fra 

Gmd Met. 420 27V 36V 45V !3V 17 22V 
1*08',) 460 OV 18 27 37 39V 44 
Udbroke. 140 13 15V Iff, 8 13 IS 
ri« 160 5 R 12 Iff, 25 2ff. 
Old Bbc_ 240 26V 30V Iff, 4V 9 Il’i 
PM’-J 260 14 Iff. 22V II*: Iff. 21 

EajWmGp950 27 26 - OV I - 
f9M» If, O, - yg- 3* - 

Seriea Die Mar 3mn DecMar Jon 

Nail PW- 460 II', 28V JO 6 15V 2S 
|-46iV) 5t» IV Iff, 21 36', Iff, 49 
SCW PAT.. 360 17V 24 3?. 2 IOV Iff, 
MJ3-J 390 7, 10 IT, 17V 2b>, 3, 

Base Rates: nearing Banks 6'. Finance Hse 7 
Disoounl Mariiet Loans 0 might high: 7 Low 6*. Week lUefl: 6‘V 
Treasury Bills (DishBuy- 2 nuh 6:i»: J mih 6>.. Sell: 2 mth 6"k : J mih: 6‘.. 

Sttrfmg Money Rates 6'^6"« 6"«-6',u 6, «-6-q b'r-b'm 
Interbank: 6"«-6"K 6W* firffu 
Ovemlghc open tr*. close 7. 

Local Antbortfy Deps: ' 6“u n/a 6f, b*,. 6*c 
Sterling CDs: 6uu-6:i» ' 6W, 6-r6» 6*'u-6*.; 
DoBar CDs 5.80 n/a 5.70 5^5 5.60 
Bonding Society CDs 6V6". 6nc4"u 6Ww 6‘^y, 

TREASLiRY BILLS: Applets E5J80m allotted: Cl JOOm: Bids: css.44% received: 
23%: Last week: 698.41% received: 83%: Avge rate: £&2358% last wfc C6_3758%; Next 
week: E IJJOm. 

i 

BoDion: Open $387JO368j00 dose 3386J0-386.70 High: $387^0-3883X3 
Low: $385.0038640 AM: $387.15 PM: J386J0 

Krugerrand: S3S73»-jiMJX> CC251.00-253 OK 

PtatiHum $409.60 (L267.W) Sihrr.SSJ] (C3J95) PallacUimK JIXLSO (CS5JJ) 

Mb Rates for Dee 1 

AmReidam. 
Brussels —_ 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin_ 
FranJOun....- 
Lisbon__ 
Madrid... 
Milan_ 
Montreal..-. 
New Torn- 
Oslo_ 
Pans- 
swewtoim_ 
Tokyo ___ 
Vienna__ 
Zurich.... 
Sourer- Exnf 

Range 
2.4750,2.4841 

45.42-45^4 
8J510-8.5950 
a9M5O.9680 
W107-121W 
23U5-23i62 
I85.4M89.4I 
2+W.7-24b5.9 
Z0805-2O995 
15270-1.5360 
9.72,09.7680 
7.64IO-7.b7IO 
I0D»-ia0S2 
1H70-156.21 
1SJ63-15£50 
1 7960-1.8037 

Oose 1 month 3 month 
2.4808-2.4841 V.pr t,«-1';pr 

45 54-4564 IO-7pr 31-Z7pr 
8J73O8J550 I V.pr 3'r-V.pr 
0.9654-0. **80 (!-Spr 23-l8pr 
2^153-2^183 v.pr lvivpr 
231.99-232.M 2+56ds ill-ISSdS 
189.12-189.41 3949ds I32-I49ds 
2461.9-2465.9 7 8d3 23-250S 
“0955-23)985 O.IM.C«pr OJWLISpr 
l.S350-I^3M) atl-0fl9pr a27-OJ4pt 
9.7530-9.7680 lV,pr JV-^.-pr 
7A55O-7.6600 V.pr V,pr 
10.029-10052 V.d$ 'rSds 
J552M55 52 V.pr' 2'r2'.pr 
IS^2VI5.6» V'.pr i-*.pr 
18005-1JOtj _ *^vpr ivi’.pr 

Premium ■ pr. Discount ■ 

AustralU_ 
Austria- 
Belgium iComi_ 
Canada _ 
Denmark-- 
France -_ 
Germany _ 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland_ 
Italy-- 
Japan __ 
Malaysia_ 
Netherlands_ 
Norway_ 
Portugal -- 
Singapore- 
Spain_ 
Sweden- 
Switzerland - 

— . I_353M-SS40 
-I0.I8-J0J9 
- 29.67-29.68 
- IJ657-IJ662 
- 5.5870-5.5900 
- 4 9965-4.99S5 
- 1.4431-1.4438 
. 7.7355-77365 
_1^849-1.5869 
. I600JO-I60I 80 
- lOIJOlulJ? 
—— 23 JJ5-2-5345 
-I.6I5X.6I58 
-6J5S+6J613 
-151 JO-151.40 
-1.4138-1.4148 
-12311-12219 
- 6l5363-64^438 
— . 1.1730-1.1740 

Argentina peso-_ 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar.. 
Brazil real-_ 
China yuan ... 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland markka.. 
Greece drachma _ 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee__ 
Indonesia rupiah 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit- 
New Zealand dollar „ 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia rtyal 
Singapore dollar_ 
S A/rlca rand (com)_ 
U A E dirham- 
Barclays Bank GTS • 

.— 1-5306-13332 
- 20723-20748 
- 0370503825 
- I.47S3-I 4794 
- 1200 Buy 
- 0.695007050 
. 633006.6460 
. 36l.2S-368.25 

11.8415-11.8508 
- 52S4-53JC 
.... 3461003529.60 
-- 0.4545-0.4645 
.— 33788-33829 
-2355+23595 
.. 5228 Buy 
- 5.5075-54^15 
-- 21645-21675 
-5.5620-5^640 
- 53550-5*790 
’ Uovds Bank 

31 498 
ASDA Gp 6300 
Abbey Ntl 2900 
Allied Dom 1300 
Argyll Gp 2.600 
ArjoWggns l^X» 
AB Foods 824 
BAA 3.700 
BATlnds 3.100 
BOC 172 
BP 7.900 
BSkyB 343XM 
BTR 6J00 
BT 5.400 
Bk o/Scot 1.900 
Barclays 1,900 
Bass 1^00 
Blue Circle 779 
Boots 2200 
BAe 1,700 
BA 7303 
Brit Gas 9.700 
Brit Steel I&OOo 
BurmahCstl 303 
cable wire 4,5oo 
Cadbuty 1^00 
Carlton Cms 178 
cm union i.ioo 
Cooksun 4.«M 
Couriaulds 327 
De ta Rue 2.400 
Enterproil 571 
Fone 2000 
GKN 066 
GKE 7^00 
GU5 1300 
Gen Are [.SOU 
Gen Elec 4ioo 
Glaxo wen 2000 
Granada 5300 
Grand Met 75x00 
Guinness 2700 
HSBC 2300 
Hanson stjooo 
ICl 746 
Inch cape 1300 
Kingfisher 2400 
LASMO ' IJOO 
Udbrokc 14X03 
Land Secs 1.200 

Legal & Gn 1.7CO 
Uoyds Bk 2300 
London Elea 128 
Marks Spr 3.100 
Mid Elec 9 
Naiwsi Bk 5.100 
Nai power 1300 
Nw water 1.700 
P«D IJOO 
Pearson 1^00 
PowerCen IJOO 
Prudential 3300 
REXAM ZJjOO 
RMC 591 
RT2 2000 
tenfcOrg 4JQ0 
neckirt col 893 
Red Land 633 
Reed inti 3.700 
RenroUl 994 
Reuters 3200 
Rolls Royce ujXXX) 
Royal ins 3/SX1 
Ryl Bk Seal 2500 
Sainsbuiy 2.60Q 
Schrodm 56 
Sait & New 22s 
Scot power 2100 
Sears 24t» 
Svrn Trent 261 
Shell Trans 9.400 
Slebc 2100 
SmKJ Bch 1.400 
Smtrh Nph 1.400 
sihem Dec 256 
Sid Chand 2700 
Sun Allnce 3 job 
71 Gp 621 
TSB 1.800 
Tate & Lyle 1,500 
resco 3.000 
Thames w 525 
Thm EMI 1.900 
Tomkins 2300 
Unilever 1.100 
vodafonc isxoo 
Whitbread 643 
Wilms Hid 536 
woiseiey 413 
Zeneca 627 

Orel NusJO 
nudday duse 

amp me jv. 4tr. 
AMR Corp TV - TV. 
AT A T 06'. to 
Abbou tabs yr. w. 
Advanod Micro if, zr. 
Aetna Ufe 77V 71'. 
Abmanson iHF) as 3P. 
Air Prod A Cbem SS 55V 
AirToucb enmm Xh sr. 
AlbentHhilrerB 32V 32. 
Aibensoni Jl 3ff. 
Alcan Alumnm 32V 33'. 
Ataa Standard u*« A3V 
aiiim signal 4a 47v 
Alum cc ol Am sav 58v 
Airuu Gold Inc &’• dv 
Amerada Hess 47’. «r, 
Amer Brands 4?.- 41'. 
Amer El JV^er 37V JT. 
Anver Express 43 42', 
Amn Genl cijrp 34'. JLJV 
Amer Hproe Pr 9iv 91'. 
amer Iml *1'. W. 
Amer Stores ar. 26'. 
Amur sundgrd 2S>. 30 
Amerliecn 55 55 
Amoco 68s 67s 
Anheuser-Busdi 66'. 66'. 
Apple Computer JT. 38'. 
Anha Daniels |7V 17'. 
Ann CD 9. p. 
Amsjmjt WrM oos 5W. 
ASfUCO 30 35V 
Aimand CHI Ms ms 
All awinetd m ices 
Auto Data Pro ar. 77. 
A*ery Dennison «s 47-. 
Aron Products rzs 72s 
Baker Hustles ». 2os 
BaJUm cas a El iP. JOS 
Banc One 30 38'. 
BunkAmerlca 6»s 63"- 
Bani of KV 47'. 47v 
Banten 7r NY 67'. o4S 
Bamcu Banks oos oOs 
Baoscn a tomb y> sv. 
Baxter Iml 42 42 
Bean Dtdmsn 60s ov. 
Bet! Aflantk ws 63 
Bell indodries zr, a. 
BellSowii .W. ja*. 
Black 4 Decte JP, J7>. 
Block fHAIQ 44'. 44V 
Boeing 73-. 7Ti 
Boise Cascade 3oV ST. 
Bristol Myn 54 aos aos 
Browning Ferris 30V 30s . 
Brunswick 2i*> ar. ! 
Burilmnon NUm str. aov 
cna Financial iisv nov 
CPC inti vt. os'. 
css ar. ar. 
Campbell Soup 55>- 15'. 
Cut Pacific 18V I8V 
Cptl cldre ABC 123*. 123". 
CaroUna Pwr 32". jr. 
CaiespUbir or. oiv 
Central * SW xt 26'. 
Oiampton (ml 40', rtv 
Cttax ,vi antrai 01 fff. 
Chemical Bk to «0 
cbevror cvvp eo #•. 
Oityslrr ST. siv 
Grubb cwp os up, 
OyniQnp ucr. no 
OUcmp 7,V tip. 

70>. T9, 
Qm.hu COrp in 33'. 
Cora Cote 76 75*. 
Colgate-pairooure 7T, 73>. 
Columbia das an 43s 
ColumWaJtCA sr, si*. 
Compaq Comp 49V 
Comp ms im uv os*, 
Conagro 40’. _w. 
conmti to, or. 
Cons Edison 20 28’. 
Cons Nai Gas -us at'. 
Cbope, Inds 37 w, 
Quesme; X ms 
coming Inc a jtf, 
Crown Cbrk 4,'. 4|-. 
Dana Carp jr. jr, 
Dayion Hudson 7is 72V 

33V ip. 
D«u Air Lines 7as rr. 
Deline corp Tr. zr- 
Doroh Ediwi ar. ir. 

D ilinl Dept St 29 as 
Dbnre wun w, ttr. 
Dominion no J9V w. 
Ponelley (KB) 39-. 
Dover corp 38', 3g\ 
Do* Chemical 7is 7t>, 
P°* Jones jas jgv 

34 21". 
Duke FQHKT 451. 441, 
Dun t Bniureei tS ozv 

midday dose I midday Axe 

Eastman kodak d8 68 dry* Energy Co 13 I3v 
Eaton Corp 54V Owens coming 44V 44V 
Emerson EJec ;« 78 4V. 45V 
Engelhard Corp 23 23'. PNC Bank pr. 3*. 

Enter® ». ns 
Etnyi Cocp IA i2>, 
El»n 77V 77S 
PMC Corp 74V 73V 
FPL Group AV. 43V 
Federal Express 75V 74V 
ftdMaiMtge 1 IOV luov 
Flm Imwaie |J5 IM 
Firs union Rliy 7 7 
Flea Flni Grp 42v 4ls 
Fluor Corp 65V 65 
Ford Motor 28V as 
GTE Corp AS, 47. 
Gannett 6iv 6| 
Cap Inc Del «v c. 
Gen Dynamics 5*. w. 
Gen Electric &6V ■ 67s 
Gen Mills 5?. 554 
'Ten Moutn f 48V 
Gen Reinsurance IW. I4«v 
Gen Signal 32S 3S, 
Genuine Pans 40V 40V 
GrorgU Pac m rr. 
GUIeue 51s 51V 
Claw WeOc ADR 20V 26V 
Goodrich IBFI 69. W. 
Goodyear Tire O. 42V 
Grace iwaJo 62'■ ay. 
Cn Ad Pac Tea 21'. 21', 
Great wan Rn 29, 25\ 
Hadlbunon 47> 43V 
Hararan General W. 40V 
Hebr, (HJ) 37, J|', 
Hercules MV 54'. 
Henney Foods 6U 6iv 
Hrwlrn pxxara U. 8zv 
HUion Hotels 64V ms 
Home Depot 44 44V 
Horn estate Mng iris io’, 
Honeywell 4ov sr. 
Household fnrl hS, 67, 
Houston Inds 47. 47. 
Humana zi 28 
ITT corp 122V 127, 
ni loots Tool 63V 63V 
IDfnova 28V 28V 
INCO 3?. JSV 
Insenoll Rand 37V 38v 
inland Steel at,1, 2V. 
Intel Corp or, ar. 
IBM 96V 96V 
mil nav a Fr siv siv 
inti Paper ir. 3». 
James Rhw Va 31 Jiv 
ihnsn a Jbrnn 87 86V 
ROUogg 77V 70S 
Kerr^HcGec S7V ST-. 
Kimberly-Clark 75’. 76V 
Kmin t. T, 
Xnlgfiritldder 64V mv 
uiiy ran w. w, 
LTOltted Inc 17V 17V 
Unrein Nil 47, 46V 
UllOn 44’, 44V 
Ui CUlbome Pr, tv. 
Lockheed Martin Ty, 73v 
Louisiana Pac 26V 27 
MO comm 28<« 2b>. 
Marriott uir jy. rr. 
MAfSh * McLnil 86V 86*. 
Mara Corp 29V 29’.. 
May oepi si 43s 43<. 
Mayta* Corp ace. XT. 
MenoMlds 45., 44v 
MHxmnea D tv. sv. 
McGm HUl 83V 8V. 
Mead Chip 57v 57V 
Medrronlc SP, 54., 
Mdhm «: 54V SJV 
MeWDe Corp j|», 31 v 
Merck tne 62V eiv 
Merrill umen sp, 59. 
Mlowoh 87s B7V 
Minoema Mine tff: esv 
MOWI Corp I05S 104V 
Monsamo Ilf, |MV 
Morean UTl 70s TV, 
Motorola Inc ecv 01 ■, 
nbu semi 21V 2tv 
Noil service ind 33v 32v 
Navlstu ini up, up, 
NTiunfis a jqv 29V 
U™n*°ni Mng 40. 41 
Niaa MtJhrrt a. ov 
Nike B 58V 58 
!*L industries. 17. J2v 

■ Nonm Cnetky g TV 
Nordaretn 37, jos 
Nmtoti SUim 79-. W. 
"rtin state pi, 47 n 
Noiweri Corp j3 33 
Jbmacorp 49V 49s 
OtxUenta] Pvt 22V 22V 
Ohio Edison 22, 22V 
Oracle 44s 45V 

PFSi. Bes 24S 24V 
Pscrai Inc 44 sy. 
Padflcwp 17, i<r> 
Pac Enretpriies 36V m, 
nc Gas s ika zr. zr- 
Par Tries Is 3tr. 30 
Pan COtp 27V 27V 
Panhandle East 28 28V 
Ptcn Energy 29 p> 
Penney ya 4T, «V 
Pennzoll 30v .w 
PepsiCo 55V 55*. 
Pteer W- 58 
Phann » itpjbn J5V J51. 
Phelps Dodge 66s 67V 
Pttffln Moms S8V 57 . 
Phillips Pei hs ns 
PUney Bowes 44V 44‘. 
Polaroid 461, 46V 
PitaCostco 16*. 16V 
Procter S GmW 851, 86V 
ProrMlsn 40 40v 
Pub Sets E A G 29*, 29V 
Quaker dots J5V MV 
Babion Purina 64V 64 
Haycbeta corp 53'. 52 
Raytheon 44 s at, 
Reebok iml 26V 26 
BeynoMs Meats 57V stv 
Roadwav Siva 50V SDV 
Roctowll InU 40V 4» 
Rohm & Haas 61V W. 
Royal Dutch \Pr, 128V 
BuDbennaM zr, zr, 
SBCCbnnns -54V. 54 
Were Corp it1, 71 
51 Paula a* 5tf. » 
Salomon Inc 35V jv, 
sora Lee Corp 32V 32*. 
ycecorp IS1: 15V 
SdiennB Plough 58 STV 
Sdriumbeiger 64 63V 
SOTO Pipe 57V 57V 
Seagram »• M, 
Sean Roetmck 3ff. 3V. 
Shell Trans TSV 74V 
Sherwin WUmi 39’, 3V, 
Skyline Chip IBS ISV 
Snopon-Tools «v *4’. 
Southern CO 23 CV 
Sprtm Cmp • 40v 40 
Stanley wmts SO*. SDV 
Sun Company 27V 27V 

jr. 3». • Stui .Miaospi' rcr. 841. 
JIV 69V 6BV 

*7 86V ■22V 3ff. 
T7V 7fA stko Carp . JOS mv 

57V TRW Inc 7ff, 
75'* 76V TOC Inds Z. 2V 

Tandem comp ilv 12*, 
Tandy Cotp 4T> -47V 
TeLedyne - - MV 2*. 
Temple imaod *sv «v 
Ten hero « « 
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Take some of the 
risks out of 
dangerous sports 

Swings and 
roundabouts 
for savers 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
TRUST WATCH 35 

Investments 
over there ... 
and over here 

Every Budget has its winners and losers. 

Sara McConnell looks at some who benefit Building society savers 
paying basic-rate tax 
lurched from swing 
to roundabout in diz¬ 

zying succession this week. 
Less than 24 hours after the 
Chancellor announced a 5 per 
cent cut in savings interest tax 
in the Budget societies cut 
mortgage rates by up to a third 
of a percentage point and 
warned savers that similar 
cuts could follow. 

Accountants and financial 
advisers say the impending 
rate cuts underline the urgent 
need for savers to make maxi¬ 
mum use of the new tax break 
on savings income and mini¬ 
mise the effect of any further 
rate cuts on building society 
and bank interest Married 
couples and pensioners espe¬ 
cially may be able to rearrange 
their investments so that none 
of their income from invest¬ 
ments is taxed at more than 20 
percent 

On Tuesday, Kenneth 
Clarke cut the tax automatical¬ 
ly deducted from savings in¬ 
terest by 5 percentage points to 
20 per cent for both lower and 
basic rate taxpayers. He made 
it clear this was a first step 
towards a 20 per cent basic 
rate of tax. The Government is 
also desperate to encourage 
people to save more so that 
they do not have to turn to the 
State, particularly in old age. 

From the beginning of the 
next tax year. April 6, the 
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lower rate of tax on savings 
income will apply to building 
society and bank deposits, 
gilts, corporate bonds, unit 
trusts and purchase life annu¬ 
ities. An estimated 14 million 
savers will keep an extra £5 for 
every £100 of interest they 
earn. Savers who only pay tax 
at the lower rate of 20 per cent 
will no longer have to reclaim 
tax deducted from their sav¬ 
ings. Non-taxpayers will have 
to reclaim the 20 per cent tax 
deducted. 

Savers who have their inter¬ 
est paid gross automatically, 
on Pensioners Guaranteed In¬ 
come Bonds or National Sav¬ 
ing certificates for example, 
will also pay only 20 per cent 
tax when they later dedare the 
interest on their tax return, as 
long as they are lower or basic 

rate taxpayers. But higher rare 
taxpayers will continue to pay 
tax on their savings at 40 per 
cent unless they replan their 
investments, advisers say. 
From next April, anyone with 
taxable income (including in¬ 
vestments and pensions) of 
more than £25.500 will be a 
higher rate taxpayer. The Rev¬ 
enue will treat savings income 
as the top “slice" of income. 

Married couples where one 
is a higher rare taxpayer and 
the other basic rate or less 
should transfer savings into the 
name of the basic rate payer. 
Towry Law. the independent 
financial adviser, says. This 
instantly cuts die tax bUI in 
half, from 40 to 20 per cent. 
Couples have been able to 
transfer investments like this 
for several years but according 
to Charles Leverr-Scrivener, of 
Towry Law, men in particular 
have been reluctant to make 
over investments to their wives, 
notwithstanding the tax advan¬ 
tages. Mr Levett-Scrivener 
says: “It is becoming even more 
valuable and important to use 
tax allowances to the frill after 
this Budget." 

Pensioners with little or no 
occupational pension who rely 
on income from investments 
should also take advantage of 
the lower tax deductions. Even 
if their total income brings 
them into the basic-rate tax 
bracket, they will still only pay 
a maximum of 20 per cent tax. 

Granny 
Bonds 

offer more National Savings received 
more than 2,000 calls the 
day after the Budget from 

older people keen to take 
advantage of relaxations in the 
rules governing Pensioners 
Guaranteed Income Bonds (Sara 
McConnell writes). 

The qualifying age for the 
bonds has been reduced from 65 to 
60 and the maximum holding has 
more than doubled from £20.000 
to £50.000 (£100.000 for joint 
holdings). 

The bond pays 7.5 per cent gross 
as monthly income, as long as the 
investment is held for at least five 
years. This could start to look 
tempting if saving rates continue 
the fall that they started this week. 

Accountants believe that it is no 
coincidence that a 73 per cent 
return on £50,000 translates into 
£3,750. which almost exactly 
mirrors * the new personal 
allowance of £3.765. Anyone with 
no other income would be able to 
set all the return from an 
investment in a pensioners' bond 
against the allowance, thereby 
paying no tax at ail on it Older 
pensioners and married couples 
will have extra age allowances, 
enabling them to earn an even 
larger slice of tax-free income. 

The Chancellor said this week 
that he wanted to help people to 
keep more of what they earn and 
save. He is hoping this will mean 
less pressure on the public purse, 
particularly for the elderly. 

Justin Urquhart-Stewart, 
planning manager of Barclays 
Stockbrokers, says: “The new 
incentives to save are all part of 
the subtext that because of an 
ageing population and the retreat 
of the nanny state people will have 
to save more themselves. What he 
is subtly trying to say is that the 
Government does not have 
enough money to pay for 
everything." 

Letters, page 39 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

Glimmer of hope on the home front 
The Chancellors refusal 

to help the UK'S ten 
million homeowners in 

this week's Budget produced 
its own unexpected reward. 

Leading lenders took the 
view that his failure to offer 
any help to alleviate the prob¬ 
lems in the housing market, 
and his pronouncements 
about inflation, heralded an 
eventual frill in base rates. 

They moved swiftly in an¬ 
ticipation of a 03 per cent cut, 
and by the end of the week, 
most of the UK’s biggest 
mortgage institutions had 
trimmed their rates by be¬ 
tween 03 and 0.4 per cent 

The Halifax kicked off on 
the day after the Budget with a 
cut from 7.99 to 7.74 per cent — 
a monthly saving of just over 
£9 on a £60,000 repayment 
mortgage and about £11 on an 
endowment mortgage. Abbey 
National followed by chop¬ 

ping 03 per cent Its borrow¬ 
ers will now pay between 7.69 
and 7.79 per cent depending 
cm the amount borrowed. The 
biggest cuts were experienced 
by borrowers with Nation¬ 
wide, Northern Rock and 
Yorkshire. 

Nationwide cut its rate to 
7.65 per cent — the second 
lowest rate for 25 years. 

Only in January 1994 were 
rates a shade lower at 7.64 per 
cent while Northern Rock cut 
0.4 per cent to 759 per cent 
below the rate in January last 
year.and Yorkshire cut its rate 
from 7.85 to 739 per cent 
• A borrower with a £60.000 
mortgage with the Nationwide 
will see his monthly repay¬ 
ments fall by just over £10 if he 
is on a repayment mortgage, 
and by just over £13 if he has 
an endowment or interest-only 
mortgage. Other lenders that 
cut rates included the Wool¬ 

wich, Alliance & Leicester and 
the Bristol & West. But lenders 
gave warning that interest rate 
cuts meant ravings rate cuts. 

These latest rate cuts, cou¬ 
pled with the Chancellor’s 
package of tax cuts, will make 
home ownership more afford¬ 
able. The TSB house afforda¬ 
bility index uses post-tax in¬ 
come, house prices and inter¬ 
est rates to calculate how 
much buying a house costs per 
£100 of take-home pay. The 
TSB expects this to drop to its 
lowest level for two years 
when the interest rates and tax 
cuts begin to bite. The last 
index showed buying a house 
cost about E2S.70 per £100. 
down on the previous quar¬ 
ter’s measurement of £30.40. A 
recent survey carried our by 
the Abbey National daimed 
houses were now more afford¬ 
able than they had been for de¬ 
cades. It compared the cost of 

buying a house with that of 
renting. It found that, on 
average, buying a house was 
£20,000 cheaper than renting 
a house over 25 years. Charles 
Toner, Abbey National man¬ 
aging director, retail division, 
said: “With interest rates at an 
all-time low and greater stabil¬ 
ity in the housing market, buy¬ 
ing a property with a long¬ 
term view is a cheaper, more- 
secure and viable option." 

But in spite of the pointers to 
a sort of recovery for the 
housing market, problems still 
remain for the more than one 
million households with nega¬ 
tive equity. Woolwich Build¬ 
ing Society said 11 per cent of 
all borrowers have negative 
equity, with an average value 
of £7,000. A 2 per cent rise in 
prices would lift only 200.000 
people out of this trap. 

Caroline Merrell 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT TRUST'S 

"Investment trusts from 

only £30 a month with no 

Better way for long-term care 
The Chancellor, like many others, 

is trying to come to grips with the 
rising oost of long-term care for 

infirm elderly people. But if the Budget 
is any guide, he is flailing around to no 
good purpose. Cutting retired people* 
standard of living is a counsel of 
despair. Persuading them to take out 
hugely expensive long-term insurance 
policies they may not need — the so- 
called “partnership scheme” — sounds 
like a silly lottery. Such schemes will 
give incentives almost as perverse as the 
present crude savings grab. 

The answer is to provide people with 
incentives to save right through their 
retirement. And the way to do that ls to 
fix maximum charges to the nuhvtdual 
for long-term care on the basis of the 
maximum income their assets might 
produce. In other words, people should 
be asked to pay up to the amount thatm 
actuary calculates would exhaust their 
capital at the time of death- 

The Treasury needs to take a ocol look 

al the tax regime for 
nevfew should produce wider benefits to 
Svere and to families, incrasuig thar 
^ge oi choice. To achieve that, the tax 
S should give incentives for people 
See provident choices, not assume 
» , are all untrustworthy spendthrifts. 
WpubHc spending hawks have now 
formed an alliance with life assurance 
Smies to devise another speciahsed 

Staged "fX 
rn add » pensions, their oesi seuer. 
fosiMd they mould look at the pensions 
insuaa. u j it joes not meet this- 

need Pensions establish an 
Soritsequivalent.atthepoin.ofre. 
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tirement and thereby extinguish capitaL 
By diverting savings into pensions, the 
tax regime hinders the spread of inherit¬ 
ed capital across social groups because 
pensions die with us. That is why only 
one in 30 estates was liable to inheri¬ 
tance tax even before the Budget, and 
why the tax is not quite the “issue for 
Middle Britain" the Chancellor claims. 

Pensions are also too inflexible to cope 
as people live longer, expect a higher 
quality of life, and cannot rely on 
extended families to provide it More of 
us will need expensive long-term nurs¬ 
ing or residential care, final salary 
pension schemes pre-empt savings, but 
do not allow for a step up in income if 
and when this need arises. The present 
system, scarcely altered in the Budget 
acts as a disincentive to retain other 
savings because the capital can be 
claimed as payment for care. 

These distortions could be eliminated 
under a new regime for charging for 
long-term care. Instead of taking sav¬ 

ings, the State should set a charge limit 
equal to the income from a person’s 
assets if they were converted into an 
annuity when they entered long-term 
care. The older you were, the higher the 
percentage of your assets this would be, 
just like buying a real annuity. 

Thar would leave the family choice. 
They could sell assets and buy an 
annuity. Or they could provide the sum 
in different ways: by handing over 
income and cashing enough savings to 
make up the difference, by building up 
loans against assets, or by potential 
inheritors paying the excess over the 
income the assets produce. 

entry charges? 

) That's the kind 

of value I'm 

looking for. 
A COMPARISON 0! I.NI'Rl uiARGI.S 

Investment Trust Managers 
Entry Charges Fos 

Monthly Saving Plans 

Working back from this princi¬ 
ple should lead to wider re¬ 
forms of savings and pensions. 

In any kind of money-puchase pension, 
such as personal pensions, you need 
never be compelled to take an annuity. 
Instead, savings could be accumulated 
in a form that allowed you to draw any 
annual income you chose up to the 
amount an annuity would bring. Even 
those who draw a conventional com¬ 
pany pension would have an incentive to 
save part of their pension in the early 
years instead of blowing iL 

The long-term care issue threatens to 
upset people's retirement plans and cut 
their standard of living in the early, 
healthy years. If the shadow annuity is 
introduced as the measure of people’s 
ability to pay for long-term care, 
resolving this issue can increase choice, 
help more to leave inheritances, and 
bring overdue reforms to an increasing¬ 
ly obsolete pensions system. 
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Helen Pridham looks into the Chancellor’s idea for a two-stage option 

A new twist on pensions 
Among the ideas floated by the Chan¬ 

cellor in the Budget Uus week as a way 
of tackling the growing crisis over the 

funding of long-term care was the use of 
company pension benefits to help to cover the 
cost His proposal was that members of 
occupational pension schemes should have 
the option of a variable pension, taking a 
smaller pension initially in exchange for a 
larger pension in later years, when people 
are more likely to need long-term care. 

The idea has been given a muted welcome 
by the pensions industry. _ 
John Moret, of Winterthur WPP 
life, says: “The problem 
with die proposal is that it JVyj fj 
begs the question about the J.VJLV-/ 
size of the pensions pot ini¬ 
tially. Most people are not 
putting fenough into their 
pension schemes to satisfy 
their ordinary retirement 
requirements. let alone pay 
for long-term care." 

Linton Penman, of Lin¬ 
coln National, believes the 
Chancellor's proposal has 
raised more questions than 
ir has answered. Lincoln 
National had developed its 
own answer to funding _ 
long-term care out of pen¬ 
sion benefits in 1991. based on insurance 
principles. Mr penman says: “The whole 
point of the insurance solution [funded by a 
reduction in pension] is that h is simple to 
operate and secures high benefits for those 
who actually need them — and at relatively 
low cost" 

The company scheme was later disallowed 
by the Inland Revenue. Similar schemes to 
the variable pension option are available to 

the forgotten 

ELDERLY people buying annuities to 
pay for nursing home fees were neglected 
by the Chancellor. Although he 
announced that benefits from long-term 
care insurance policies would now be 
tax-free, whether paid direct to the 
policyholder or a care provider, he did 
not extend tax exemption to annuities. This 
inconsistency in approach was pointed 
out by Sandy Johnstone, manager of 
Commercial Union's 3rd Age Initiative, 
which offers special enhanced-payment 
annuities for old people in poor health 
entering care. He says: “There was already 
inequality because payments from these 
annuities are taxed on the basis that die 
investor has the same life expectancy as 
a healthy person which is plainly not so. We 
believe payments bom these annuities 
should be tax-free." 
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holders of personal pensions, having been 
given the green light by the Government in 
last yearis Budget. These can be used to 
achieve, in effect, what the Chancellor is now 
suggesting for occupational schemes, that is 
that a lower pension can be taken to begin 
with, followed — with hick — by a higher 
pension later. 

The main reason for introducing these 
schemes, however, was not to fond long-term 
care but to ensure personal pension holders 
were no longer forced to buy their pensions at 
_ retirement when annuity 
£vrrj rates might be low. They 

_ allow tiie purchase of the 
O L Y annuity to be deferred until 
^1 1 . a more favourable time, or 

by age 75 at the latest. 
But Mr Moret points out 

“These are not mass-market 
products. You really need a 
pension fond of at least 
£100,000 for a pension with¬ 
drawal scheme to make 
sense. 

"Among personal pen¬ 
sion holders, probably less, 
than 5 per cent currently fall 
into this category." 

Similarly, it is unlikely 
_ that the vast majority of 

occupational pension 
scheme members will be able to afford to take 
a lower retirement income even in the short 
term. 

The National Association of Pension Funds 
is not against the Chancellor’s idea. Bill 
Birmingham, of the association, says: "We 
have no problem with members bring given 
more choice about how they take their 
pension benefits as long as any decision to 
forgo pension is voluntary." 

PEOPLE retiring today who have 
personal pension plans have the choice of 
taking a lower pension now in exchange 
for what could be a higher one in the future 
Even those unable to do that need to 
look carefully at their options at retirement 
Falling interest rates recently have 
resulted in decreasing annuity rates. This 
means that people reaching pension age 
now who are forced to buy annuities will be 
locked into these rates for the rest of 
their retirement With a "pension 
withdrawal" scheme, pensioners can 
defer buying an annuity until a more 
favourable time, or age 75 at the latest 
In the meantime, they can still take an 
income from their pension fund, which 
can remain invested. Another alternative is 
to take phased retirement, buying 
annuities in stages. A flexible approach? A lower pension first followed, with luck, by a higher one later 

With inflation promising to 
remain below 3 per cent 
for the foreseeable future, 

savers no longer need to rush into, 
equities to beat inflation. In recent 
years, banks and building societies 
have brought out competitive ac¬ 
counts with decent rates of return, 
while National Savings continues 
to offer some attractive products for 
the cdutiaus saver. None of these 
will set the world on fire, and only 
National Savings’ Premium Bondis 
could turn you into a millionaire 
overnight. But many of these vehi¬ 
cles offer a very safe way to save. 
Unless otherwise specified, all rates 
are gross. 

NATIONAL Savings has long been 
the home of the cautious saver. 
Income bonds currently pay 6.5 per • 
cent for investments under £25.000. 
with a minimum first purchase of 
E2.000. Investors must give three 
months' notice to cash in die bands, 
and will receive only half the prom¬ 
ised interest if they cash in their 
bonds in the first year. Investment 
accounts are similar to one-month 

notice accounts. They pay 5.25 per 
cent for amounts under £500 and 
5.75 per cent for larger sums to 
£25.000. Ordinary accounts pay a 
standard rate of 2 per cent on 
minimum deposits of £10. The first 
£70 is tax free. Customers can take 
out £100 on demand at any post 
office, or can request up to £250 at a 
chosen post office. 

AS A rule of thumb, the easier it is 
to get to your money, the lower the 
rate of return. Most instant access 
accounts do not start paying decent 
returns until your balance tops 
£2,000. An exception is Co-Opera¬ 
tive Bank's Pathfinder account 
which pays 5.9 per cent gross 
provided you deposit £100 a month 
into the account or start with a 
lump sum of £5,000. The account 
comes with Visa/Delta card, but no 
cheques. According to Moneyfacts. 
this is one of the highest paying 
instant access accounts on the 
market at the moment. For bal¬ 
ances above £2500. Skiptan Build¬ 
ing Society’s 3 High Street instant 
account pays 5.6 per cent, while 

Decent rates of return 
for safety-first savers 

Northern Rock's Go Direct account 
pays 4.85 per cent Both accounts 
have minimum withdrawal Limits. 

INTEREST on most cheque ac¬ 
counts is laughably low, so savers 
who regularly leave large sums 
lingering in their cheque account 
should consider a bank or build¬ 
ing society that pays a more 
reasonable rate. It is worth look¬ 
ing beyond the big high street 
names for the best deals. For 
balances above £2,500. UDT pays 
625 per cent. Kleinwort Benson’s 
high interest current account pays 
6 per cent, Chelsea Building 
Society pays 5 per cent, while the 
Bank of Scotland’s Money Mar¬ 
ket account pays 450. For smaller 
amounts. Woolwich Building So¬ 

ciety’s current account has the best 
rate, at 320 per cent on balances 
above £500. 

REGULAR postal accounts are 
similar to standard instant access 
accounts, but they lack the conve¬ 
nience of branch banking. If you 
want to make a deposit or with¬ 
drawal from a postal account you 
will have to use the postal service 
unless your account comes with a 
casheard. Because of the slight 
inconvenience (and the tank’s sav¬ 
ings on branch overheads), these 
accounts tend to have higher rates 
than high street accounts. Scottish 
Widows Bank'S instant access post¬ 
al account pays 5.6 per cent on 
balances above £250. Buckingham¬ 
shire Building Society's Chiltem 

Gold postal account pays 55 per 
cent on accounts above £1.000. 
Nationwide asks for a minimum 
balance of £2000 for its 
InvestDirect postal account, which 
comes with a cashcard. 

^ESCAMVTORBON&S^ 

THESE are also called stepped 
interest bonds because the interest 
increases in steps every year over 
the life of the bond. In order to en¬ 
joy the foil benefit you must hold 
the bond for its whole life, since the 
biggest rates are usually reserved 
for the last year. The Halifax’s 
Stepped Income Reserve pays 6 per 
cent in the first year, rising to 65 
per cent in the second. 7 per cent in 
the third, 75 per cent in the fourth 
and 95 In the final year, for an av¬ 
erage annual return of 7.3 per cent 
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Ado-or-die 
offer on 

inheritance 
Anyone wanting to benefit 

from the changes to inher¬ 
itance and capital gams 

tax proposed in this year’s Bud¬ 
get must survive until April 6 
next year or die before the next 
election, according' to Clark 
Whitehill, the firm of 

I accountants. 
Changes to inheritance tax are 

normally implemented as soon 
j as they are announced. But 

Kenneth CLarke, the Chancellor, 
proposes raising the inheritance 
tax threshold from £154,000 to 
£200,000 at the start of the next 
tax year. 

Plans to extend retirement 
relief from capital gains tax 
apply immediately. 

However,. Mark Lee, a tax 
partner with Clark Whitehill, 
says that if Labour wins the next 
election, any tax benefits gained 
in this Budget could be wiped 
out. “This is a great Budget for 
people who die in the next 18 
months," he says. 

Patrick Connolly, of Chartwell 
Investment Management, 
agrees. He points out that the 
Labour Parly has already stated 
that it intends to introduce 
proposals to secure the effective 

• taxation of wealth, particularly 
when it is transferred through 
gift or inheritance. 

Mr Connolly says: “Faced with 
conflicting political signals and a 
general election no more than 18 
months away, the temptation for 
taxpayers is to do nothing. But 
doing nothing could well result 
in you repenting at leisure after a 
new Labour government has 
introduced such changes as it is 
now openly talking about" 

The proposed raising of the 
inheritance tax threshold means 
that a further 7500 families will 
escape paying inheritance tax in 
the 1996-97 tax year. Whereas 
21,000 estates have paid death 
duties in the 1995-96 tax year, 
only 15.000 are Likely to pay 
inheritance tax in 1996-97. 

The Chancellor has alto pro¬ 
posed that all holdings of shares 
in qualifying unquoted com¬ 
panies should become exempt 
from inheritance tax from April 
6. This measure should help to 

reduce the selling of faifoly busi¬ 
nesses to raise money for death 

^\he exemption is expected to 
affect only 350 estates in the-1996- 
97 tax year* costing the Govern¬ 
ment just £5 million. To quaiife. 
the deceased must have owned 
the unquoted shares for at least 

piously, only holdings of 25 
per cent or more were exempt 
from inheritance tax. Smaller 
holdings received 50 per cent tax 
relief. No change has been made 
to the rate of tax relief on 
qualifying holdings of quoted 
shares, which remains at 50 per 

cent. In a further move to aid 
business, the Chancellor has 
proposed that retirement re¬ 

lief from capital gains rax should 
apply to people from the age of 50, 
a reduction of five years. This tax 
relief will apply with immediate 
effect to anyone aged 50 or more 
who disposes with the whole or 
part of a business, or shares in a 
“personal” company (one in 
which an individual holds at least 
5 per cent of the shares). An 
individual does not acrually haw 
to retire to benefit. 

You can normally earn capital 
gains of up to £6,000 (£6200 for 1 
the 1996-97 tax year) before pay- I 
ing tax at your marginal rate. But j 
retirement relief enables the first 
£250,000 capital gains to be taken 
tax free, while any gains between 
£250.000 and £1 million receive 50 
per cent relief. For someone 
realising gains of £1 million, this 
prod uces a tax saving of £250,000. 

Mr Clarice hopes that by lower¬ 
ing the age limit for retirement 
relief, more; businessmen will be 
encouraged to release capital 
from existing concerns into new 
projects. 

An individual may benefit from 
retirement relief any number of 
times until his or her total relief is 
used up. 

But Mr Lee says: “I wont be 
advising my clients to postpone 
anything that they could do 
before the next election.” 

Jill Insley 

IF YOU don’t expect to be short of 
cash, a notice account is an option. 
These accounts offer attractive 
rates, but there are penalties if you 
take out your money without 
giving the required amount of 
notice. Sun Banking Corporation's 
Liquidity 60-Day account pays 5.75 
per cent on balances above £100 for 
savers who are prepared to give 60 
days’ notire before taking out their 
money. For deposits of more than 
£1.000. Scarborough Building Soci¬ 
ety offers 6.6 per cent on a 50-day 
notice account, while Britannia 
Building Society currently pays 5.7 
per cent on its index-linked 90-day 
account The Britannia account is 
set al 25 per cent above the retail 
price index. Rates are adjusted 
monthly. There are no penalties for 
withdrawals, provided 90 days’ 
written notice is given. 

THESE are closer to traditional 
investments than they are to stan¬ 
dard bank or building society ac¬ 
counts. They promise fixed interest 

rates and a foil return of capital 
over a set period. Minimum depos¬ 
its start at £1,000. but can be as 
high as £25.000. Whether these 
accounts are a good idea depends 
largely on whether you expect in¬ 
terest rates to go up or down in the 
near or medium term. If you expect 
an imminent drop in base rates, 
now may be the time to lock into a 
fixed rate. If you expect rates to rise, 
then you would be better waiting. 
One of the best rates is offered by 
Sun Banking Corp's Investment 
Certificates. These pay 6.6 per cent 
on E1.000 held for one year, or 75 
when held for five years. 

! £* 3 i’ i a’ftSf i’ 7i =jr<! 

BEFORE parting with your 
money, make sure the institution is 
in one of the official protection or 
compensation schemes. Banks and 
building societies now offer compa¬ 
rable levels of protection. If the 
bank or building society collapses, 
savers would get back 90 per cent 
of the money lost up to a maximum 
of £18.000. 

Karen Zagor 

National Savin 
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Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds are 
sold subject to the trams cf the Prospectus. 
Please note that your application can only 
be accepted if Series 2 is on sale when we 
receive it. 
You can use this coupon to buy by post. You 
may buy a Bond jointly with one otherpereon 
but both of you must be aged 60 or over. 
The purchase datewifl be the date we receive 
your application form and cheque. We will 
send you your Bond, together with a copy of 
the Prospectus, normally within two weeks. 

If on receiving the Bond and Prospectus you 
wish to cancel your purchase ted us in writing 
wfthrn 28 days and we will refund your 

please note that no interest is 
purchase. The interest 

monthly without 

The rate of Interest is fixed for five years at a 
time. We will write on or before the fifth 
anniversary of purchase to tell you the rate 
which will apply for the next five years or of 
any dedsion by the Treasury not to offer 
further interest. Except at each five year 
anniversary date. 60 days’ notice is required 
for repayment and no interest will be earned 
for the 60 days before the repayment date. 
Series 2 Pensioners Guaranteed Income 
Bonds can be withdrawn from sale 
without notice. 

1 The Director of Savings reserves the right 
to seek evidence of Identity. 

For a free oapy of ttafel terms and conditions 
of today's offer, or for a free copy of our 
Virtual Shop Guide covering all National 
Savings’ unique investment opportunities, 
you can call us free anytime on 0500 500000 

A guaranteed 

monthly income 

7.5>opa fixed for the 
first five years 

Your capital is 100% secure 

Interest paid monthly 
without the tax deducted 

w invest from £500 to 
£50,000 in Scries 2 

^Cash in your Bonds at any q 

fifth anniversary without 
notice and without penalty 

Please send this form to: National Savings, Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds, 

FREEPOST BJ 2092, Blackpool, FY39XR. j- 

For rapid delivery please attach a first class stamp. I- 

1 !/We apply to buy Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds (Series 2) to the value of [i 

2 I/We understand the purchase will be subject to the terms and conditions of the Prospectus. 

3 Do you already hold either Pensioners Guaranteed Income Bonds or National 
Savings income Bonds? 23 Please tick [] No f~~] Yes 

If Yes enter the Register Numberfs) shown on your Bonds. 

Pensioners Bonds 1 M 1 II 1 | 1 Income Bonds Pf I | ) | | | [ nu 

PB1TM5 

MX*nunS00 
MnHun £50.000. 

(£100.000 low hokfeg). 

I Sumamefs) _ 

I - Allforenames_ 

l Present address iimi 

I _ 

l Postrndp_ 

1 Daytime telephone number (useful if there is a query)_ 

I 5 Er^fullaax^d^sftxirteresttobep^t&edtoabank/buildirig 
I society or National Savings Investment Account. 

I Bank/buitding society name___ 

I Address _ 

Account Number. 

"«rc*>eqMo staid be quad "iVC 
r^TVMnadipqatfeia'lMiaMiL j 
VMMQS(^<s»3NB»«acsr«ani . 

cwn»leianhrthitpail«f*i '- I 

*d*8soo*etadkBfjeurcte|ua- 

DMT UOKM : TEA* 

Sants*™ w— 
6 Signature of holders). 

WWMVCSM 
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[Unique Investment Opportunities from HM Treasury 
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Clarke says no to pin-up status 
__. ^ 1 A. The Chancellor sensibly 

d??Jlle?to®mctDthe 
ad of homeowners in 

the Budget. Grants for those 
m negative equity would 
tave made him a pleasing, 
chubby-chops pin-up fo a 
raulion households, but 
would have been unfair to 
th«e who have been forced 
m die past, to sell ar a loss. ’ 

Extra tax relief for first-time 
buyers would equally have 
made him his backbenchers’ 
answer to the chart-toppers. 
Robson and Jerome, but 
would have been open to 
abuse. 
. It was Kenneth Clarice’s 
machon that spurred the 
mortgage cuts after the Bud¬ 
get Lower rates will now 
show whether people agree 
with Mr Clarice’s statement 
that houses have never been 
so affordable. 

Apart from urging waver- 
ers to commit to home owner- 
ship. the Chancellor’s 
reluctance to intervene in die 
market has also done a 
favour for those who have 
already taken die plunge. 

For several years, existing 
borrowers have been over¬ 
looked by banks and build¬ 
ing societies more eager to 
attract new custom. This 
loyal band can now take 
heart in the Halifax’s deri- 

COMMENT 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

sion to remove cashbacks for 
new customers. The society 
intends to concentrate its 
efforts on those who have 
consistently paid their bills 
without incentives. Other 
lenders that have seen their 
margins squeezed by the 
need to offer sweeteners will 
be relieved that the Halifax 
has called time on the 
practice. 

Borrowers will also be 
pleased to hear that it is not 
only the Chancellor who feels 
optimistic about property 
pnees, a conviction he is 
professionally obliged to 
hold. The Halifax decribes 
the housing market as 
“poised for an upturn”, while 
the Nationwide sees a “firm¬ 
er trend". The Building Soci¬ 
eties Association fBSAJ. 
suitably festive, speaks of 
“glimmers of improvement". 

Again, all have a vested 
interesr in recovery. Recent 

pronouncements have been 
gloomy in the extreme. In¬ 
deed. Ian Shepherdson. econ¬ 
omist at HSBC Markets, 
claims that before the Bud¬ 
get, the BSA exaggerated the 
misery to wring concessions 
from the Chancellor. 

Based on October’s slightly 
increased demand for mort¬ 
gages. Mr Shepherdson fore-, 
casts a new year price rise. 

Mr Clarke has asked Santa 
for something similar. But 
like ten million hemebuyers. 
past experience has made him 
prepared for disappointment. 

Pension rebuff 
COHABITATION is once 
more in the news. The Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury declares 
rhaf “it is not, and cannot be. 
marriage in all but name" 
The Chancellor, for his part, 
insists that live-in lovers get a 
poor tax deal, fiscally, mar¬ 

riage may be advantageous. 
But. not necessarily when it 
comes to pensions, as the 
case of Pamela Cantle (see 
page 36J illustrates. 

During her years at home 
with her children, Mrs Can- 
tie paid no National Insur¬ 
ance, but qualified for a 
pension on her husband’s 
contributions. When she re¬ 
turned to work. Mrs Cantle 
paid the full stamp, reas¬ 
sured that any gaps in her 
record would be made good. 
Her troubles began when she 
divorced and remarried, only 
to learn that she would have 
been better off living with the 
new man in her life The 
remarriage has cut a third 
from her expected pension, 
as she is not entitled to 
benefit from the contribu¬ 
tions of her first husband. It 
is as if her years as wife and 
mother had been wiped out. 

Such treatment is nor an 
isolated example of the shab¬ 
by treatment of wives within 
the pension system. Al¬ 
though new rules can give a 
divorced wife a share of her 
husband's pension, she will 
lose everything if he dies 
before retirement 

To underline its commit¬ 
ment to matrimony, the Gov¬ 
ernment should address 
these shortcomings. 

Fall in family fortunes 
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If the Chancellor is to be 
believed. Middle Britain 
has much to be thankful 

for from the latest Budget. But 
a Budget post-mortem by the 
Institute for Fiscal Studies 
shows that yet again the rich 
get more while foe poor lose. 

Research carried out for The 
Times by Chan trey Vellacott, 
foe accountant, not only bears 
this out it shows that on 
average we are all worse off 
than at the last election. 

We are paying more tax as a 
result of Budgets past Mort¬ 
gage interest relief (Miras) has 
been whittled bade to 15 per 
cent from 25 per cent since 
1993. putting a higher tax 
burden on homeowners. 

Personal allowances were 
frozen for two years — 1993^4 
and 1994-95 — adding to foe 
impact of inflation. The mar¬ 
ried couple's allowance is now 
given at 15percent, down from 
40 per cent And employees’ 
National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions (NICs) have risen to 10 
per cent from 9 per cent 

Higher indirect taxation 
since 1992 has also taken a tolL 
We now pay 8 per cent VAT on 
the fuel that heats our homes. 
Duty and associated VAT on 

off than in 1992-93, when tax 
and NICs would have ac¬ 
counted for 27 per cent 

■ Married with children: 
The gains for a man earning 
£60,420 next year with a non¬ 
working wife and two children 
will be less dramatic He will 
save £348. Tax and NICs will 
take 33 per cent of his gross 
earnings, compared with 30.9 
per cent in 1992-93. 

A married man with two 
children earning £20,140 next 
year will be £193 better off. Tax 
and NICs will swallow 24.4 
per cent of his gross earnings, 
compared with 20.4 per cent in 
1992-93. 

Better off down the years? The Budget helped this time 

petrol has added 9p per litre in 
real terms to foe cost of 
unleaded petrol. 

General insurance premi¬ 
ums are now subject to 25 per 
cent VAT, while VAT on 
tobacco has put 30 pence on a 
pack of cigarettes. Holidays 
are not exempt There is E5 air 
passenger duty on flights with¬ 
in the UK and EU, and £10 for 
flights further afield. 

The latest Budget has soft¬ 
ened the impact of some of 
these changes. Stiff, according 
to Maurice Fitzpatrick, senior 
tax consultant at Chantrey 
Vellacott, the Chancellor 
would have to give bade 
another bbp in foe pound in 
his next Budget to bring taxes 
back, to the 1992 level. 

most in the latest Budget. Like 
all basic and higher rate 
taxpayers, they will benefit 
from an extended 20p tax band 
and the reduction in foe basic 
rate itself. Married couples 
effectively gain twice from 
these changes. In addition, 
they gain from the married 
couple’s allowance, which was 
lifted in line with inflation. 

A couple with joint earnings 
of £69,330 in foe 1996-97 tax 
year can expect tax and NICs 
saving of £652 on the amount 
they would have paid before 
the Budget changes. But with 
28.7 per cent of their gross 
earnings disappearing in tax 
and NICs. they are still worse 

■ Lose parent A single par¬ 
ent earning £18.106 Moll save 
£171 But tax and NICs will 
take 233 per cent from gross 
earnings, up from 183 per cent 
in 1992-93. In addition, single 
parent benefits are to be frozen 
next year, with the aim of 
easing them out This means 
£13 per child less than if these 
benefits had risen with 
inflation. 

■ Married pensioners aged 
65 to 74: Pensioners did well in 
the Budget A man with pen¬ 
sion income of £10,000 mar¬ 
ried to a woman with pension 
income of £5,000 will together 
save £103 in taxes. And they 
are losing only 4 per cent of 
income to tax. compared with 
6 per cent in 1992-93. 

All examples, except the 
pensioners, assume a £30,000 
mortgage. 

Karen Zagor 

■ Married without children: 
Working married couples with 
no children fared better than 

m 
HIGH TAX-FREE 
- INCOME - 

• The Guinness Flight Income Share PEP offers 

a high level of tax free income - current 

estimated yield is 7.7%T with a low initial 

charge of 2% although there is a scale of early 

withdrawal charges* 

• The PEP invests, through the Gninness Flight 

Income Share Trust, in foe income shares of 

split capital investment trusts and is designed 

to benefit from the improved outlook for UK 

company dividends. 

• For further information, call our Investor 

Services Department on 0171 522 2111 return 

foe coupon or contact your financial adviser. 

Tnrome Share PEP 
OUINNBSS FLIGHT 

Scrricts DHxnmen. (toss Ritf* R»J UvM&st Linked. 
to*38* sams laska SE12NE.TH: 0171 522-Zl 11. 

ftc 0171522 3001- 

, Id dab 

Still no charges 

Vf- 

Finsbury have been voted the best for performance 
by independent experts, in the smaller group 

sector of investment trusts.* Yet we make sure 
you pay no charges at all in our PEPS or Saving? 

Schemes. Shouldn't you find out more? 

Callfret on 0500 232 132 or simply return the coupon 
forfurther irfomuuion. 

’ Micropaf Investment Trim Award* 1W4 

Please return to: 

FINSBURY ASSET MANAGEMENT LIMITED, 
ALDERMAN'S HOUSE ALDERMAN’S WALK, 

LONDON EC2M 3XR. 

Name 

Addics: 

Potwodr. 

P« twjbmaoct is not raxsaxily i guidem tbe fiuue. 
TTic value (/your investment and tbe income firm) it may fluenute aid 

voa may rac back lew than you invested. Investment Trust dare prices 

may not IjDv reflect ondexlyiag net asset values. Personal taxation and 
die Emzmcm ot'PEPs nav both change in die liirare. 

Issued by Hnsbuxv Asse* Management Ltd, members of IMRO. 
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Our new. 
flexible reserve 
mortgage gets, even 
better in the small print 

The smaller the prim, the bigger the benefits of our 

new Flexible Reserve mortgage. 

To start with, the interest rate is competitive and at just 

6.95% (APR 7.2% variable), it’s currently very competitive 

indeed. 

There are no fees to pay, only the usual legal costs for 

arranging your mortgage. But we ll even give you £350 “cash¬ 

back" to reduce or cover these altogether. 

Then there’s the reassurance of no redemption penalties to pay 

- ever - in the unlikely event that you wish to move to another lender. 

But the biggest feature of Flexible Reserve is something that you'll find 

detailed in the information we’ll send when you ask for a free quotation. Let's 

just say for now that you can make lump sum payments to reduce yuur 

Flexible Reserve mortgage. 

Then ynu can himwiipm the ■ iriginal level <if nrur mi inpage, whenever uu wish 

In reality. rhi> oilers an effective tax-free rare of return ■ m >• >ur money that's equivalent t>> the 

full mortgage interest rate. 

Fur detail-, and a quotation .si* wins )'uu precisely how Flexible Reserve cnuM work 

fur ynu, -imph tall free on the number bet w. 

IVust Lejjil & General to turn your mtingigr into something more. 

Call FREE on 0800 66 44 44 
Lines i ipen Kim-dpm even- dav. Mease quote ref F3 TM i!2 

Fteuble Reserve ts only available to residents in England and Wales for loans up m 

of the pn 'perty value 

Free magnifying glass if ytai qualify for Flexible Reserve and ask for your quotation 

within the next 10 days. 

This handy folding magnifying glass will help you tiouhkscheck the outstanding “small 

print" benefits of Flexible Reserve. 

The toms, of ihis offer may be repeated In the future, hut cannot he guaranteed. 

General 
trust us to deliver 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
All raorpges ire white to unrferwniuig. stilus and nr use available for (eooits under Ltw a# of a. A Dra du/p? trill br taken mer your prurertr and i unable hit- policy & imput'd A written quotation 

b available on request For ktjio to etce&ofTSVj/the puidixv prfet prmonfcifj? ralunJor (whichever Is the brver) a nunnum *htincr kx tv payable FtexiWe Reserve exanpk Ksumlnj; a suudsrd 
ranablt rate ol b thnni shorn [hr lent) r4 the mortgage AW’A I variable) based on a VD.000 endowment mortgage ovw ’-yean. >ei a properly valued alilOD.UJb Mtnhlr pavmtsUi?79.i> na 

of UlR-tS. Total amount [uyablr£|4.?.(M0 iodides -00 mootHly mortgage pin writs (endowment {tiyiuenb imi Included} Exalte exdudes any itdemfumi penalties payable to a previous lender and 
assumes Hut no sump dun Is payable For the purpar of this etultpW (I U Jaunt'd legal fro and other related npaws will be M0U and MIRA? r> iviibbie at t^<m tlw full iVl.OtM entitlement, 

■tapuf+r life oowr aid acoptible buildings manana- wall be required but premiums aw not included to the APB calculation Exampfc assumes that no Flexible Resent- Parnrens hare been made and that 
no barreling Ironn tbe Available Reserve has attuned during the mortgap term. Minimum initial tani&OOO. Flexible Reserve lotllirj im available (or nmngap balances Wow £(0,000 M annum loan 

of mortgage rjJoaiiutL Repretoxaihesol Leipl S lienerol may advise qjon and sdl the Ideawranoe and iineunenipruliictsof life Legal & General miftfling group and not those alanjotlret wm- 

pam Am adnoe or recomintridatioa offend bi this advertisement relates only to such Lrpal X General products ftepnamutives only >A the Lr^il £ General moitoing pimp, memben of which air 

rquiLued by the Petvraal Imetmeru Authonty and IMRti. hr the purposes o< advtousj; un and selling tic atsmntr aid investment products brainy Leyl xad General s name. Xunjcajas ate prwtdot b% 

Legal £ General Mungap Services Limited Lfftii & General Mortgage Services Lid Registered id England No .Mdftu? Rqpnaed Ufflce Temple Coun 11 queen Viaoiu Street. London ECAN ATP 

Don’t 

the ads. 

the facts 

^ Competitive chair 

There is air 

To Fleming Investment Trusts, FREEPOST 22 (SWI565), London W1E 7EZ. Freephone: 0500 500 161. 
Please send me foil details of Flemings’ investment trusts: Share Plan Q PEP Q 

Personal Pension Accounts (please tick one only) AVC □ Employees Q Self-Employed Q 

/ - 

' Name:, 

AtUren; 

Flemings 
.Postcode: The Investmen t Trust Experts 

Plea* remember that the value ordures and the income from them can go down as well a* up and that you may not get back die full amount invested. Part performance 

« not necessarily a guide to die future. The tax treatment of pensions and PEPs is baaed on current leghbiioii and may change. Tbe tax advantages will depend on 

invcstraV iw&riduaL circumstance*. Issued by Fleming Investment Tnw Management limited, 25 Copthall Avenue. London EG2R 7DR. Regulated by IMRO. 
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You can 

It costs 17/Spence. 
ft costs you less than a Second Class stamp 

to Invest the minimum monthly sum of 

£25 into'tiie Foreign & Colonial Private 

Investor Plan. 

Investment of £1,000 in December 194$. 

Fbreign & Colonial Higher rate Building 
Investment Trust PUT Society Account* 

£1,000 

£30,269 

£191,470 

£922,610 

£1,000 

£2.554 

£8,489 

£17.363 

Due to its combination of 

performance, choice and 

low costs, it offers better 

value than any other 

savings and investment 

plan available. Your savings 

can be invested in our 

H wide range erf some of the 

best performing Investment trusts around 

You can choose to invest regularly or by 

lump sum - even dhange the frequency and 

amount without penalty. 

Why not find out more, and start enjoying 

the benefits of a finst class service from 

Foreign & Colonial. 

NVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

Phone 01734 828 802 Fax 01734344622 
any time, quoting the coupon axle. 

Return this coupon to: Forelc n & Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 2, TV/yford, Bertahfre RG10 9NW 

the value of shares and the income from them can fail as well as rise and you may not get bade the full amount 
invested. Past performance is no guide to the future. AO figures to 31 December (1995 figure to 29S/35). "Basic 
net rate to 1962-source BZW. Thereafter highest net rate available from Mfcropal CE25.QQQ+ Account). based on 
total return, n* income reinvested. tSource Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd using mid-market prices net 
income reinvested, ind. historical 3.5% national expenses. Plan charges 02% commision exd. 05% Govt 
stamp duty. Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd (regulated by IMHO and the Personal Investment Authority} 
or te subsidiaries are the Managers of the investment trusts. 

No stockmarket 
growth required to 
return fnfl capital 

For details call 
01225 446 556 

18 Brock Street 
Bath BA1 2LW 

TO ADVERTISE IN 
WEEKEND MONEY 

PLEASE CALL 
0171-782 7115 

Regulated by the 
Eteonal Investment Authority 

Friends Provident 
Venture Capital Trust pic 

Offer for sMbscription 

Sponsored by Albert E Sharp 

Friends Provident Venture Capital Trust pic 

offers private investors access to investment in small 

unquoted companies - usually the preserve of 

institutional investors. 

Tax incentive include - 

- Income ox relief of2096 of amounts subscribed 

- Deferral of Capital Gains Tax tor gains realised since 6 April 1995 

- Tax - fire income and capital distributions 

the TIMES SAiy^AYDECEMBEMl^ 

Long-term healthcare 
cover while you work 

Save more 
with a 

partner 
scheme 

I he Budget put the fund¬ 
ing of long-term 
healthcare and the 

question of who pays for it at 
the top of the political agenda. 
Taking its lead from the US, 
the insurance industry is look¬ 
ing at employer-sponsored in¬ 
surance schemes. They enable 
employees to avoid commis¬ 
sion, as well as high adminis¬ 
trative costs, ana to benefit 
from block business savings. 

By the end of 1993, there 
were more than 400 employer- 
sponsored schemes in the US, 
involving around 400.000 
people. Acting as sponsors, 
employers negotiate a deal for 
a single payment purchase 
scheme or a regular premium 
policy. Most companies do not 
contribute to the scheme, al¬ 
though flexible benefit pack¬ 
ages with fixed upper limits 
are an alternative. 

Robert Stenlake, a partner 
with Bacon & Woodrow, the 
actuaries, says: “The employer 
does the running, and re¬ 
moves most of the aggro for 
employees and pensioners. 
Only. a few UK insurance 
companies offer Jong-term pol¬ 
icies and they are still selling 
direct to customers, so there is 
a whole range of products just 
waiting in the wings.” 

Only 15,000 policies have 
been issued by seven com¬ 
panies so far, including Cleri¬ 
cal Medical and Pearl Assur¬ 
ance. Commercial Union was 
the first UK insurer to enter 
the long-term care market. For 
a 55-year-old man £1.000 a 
month cover with the com¬ 
pany will cost £43.80 a month. 
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The cover indudes a “paid up* 
value, which freezes a policy- 
holder's savings if premiums 
cannot be paid after a mini¬ 
mum of five years. Eagle Star 
quotes £42 a month. 

An 80-year-old man who is 
not well, and wants E300 a 
week nursing home fees cover 
for the rest of has life, would 
need E6Z200 lump sum to buy 
Commercial Union’s policy. 
Eagle Star charges £42.000. 

the Association of British 
Insurers (ABE) said: “It will 
never be a solution to long¬ 
term care. It is still quite an 
expensive type of insurance, 
and one that will never be a 
mass product in the same way 
as motor or bouse insurance. 
If you don’t need long-term 
care, then your money’s gone.” 
Only one in six will require 
long-term care. The average 
stay in a nursing home is three 
years and a year's treatment 
can cost as much as £17,600. 

The Chancellor’s decision to 

Many Americans have crossed over to long-term healthcare 

double the wealth threshold 
for state help with residential 
nursing care to £16.000 was 
more popular among insur¬ 
ance and pension fund figures. 
Raising the level of. assets 
below which people pay no 
contribution from £3,000 to 
£10,000 was also hailed as a 

positive move to reduce the 
immediate burden on those 
with modest savings. 

Around 200.000 people are 
reported to pay the full cost of 
care themselves, which can be 
as much as £350 per week. 

Morag Preston 

THE Chancellor referred to 
"partnership schemes”, simi- . . 
lar to those in four American - 
states, where people whoplan 
ahead to meet a proportion of 
long-term care costs are able 
to retain more of their savings 
over £16,000 (Morag Prestrai - - 

writes). ; • r ’■ 
ppp Lifetime; the UK’s ■/. 

leading long-term care insur- ■ 
er, has been actively promot¬ 
ing the "Connecticut 
scheme", where after iftree 
years those who have- taken 
our recognised private insur¬ 
ance of a specified amount 
will have their bills picked up 
by the State. * . ; 

Paul Seymour, chairman erf- • 

the Continuing Care Confer¬ 
ence; an umbrella body cover¬ 
ing charities and insurers. 
said: “The changes are miro- - 
mal. It’s only a palliative — it 
wont solve the problem. The 
move to exempt cash pay-., 
ments from insurance pofr- 
des will probably help, some 
individuals to cover care bills v.- - 
in their own home, but will %•“; 
have limited impact Not that ■ 
many people will be making 
these kinds of claims: 

“The major benefit is the 
consultation coming up.” Mr 
Seymour said, referring to 
discussions on the Chancel¬ 
lor’s initiatives dial wifi take 
place with the Treasury dur¬ 
ing the new year. “It’s about 
making improvements for the 
future, not just for today. The 
Chancellor was perfectly 
right not to come up with ah 
immediate answer.” 
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Taxable Tamfata 
Income henfM 
bonds £ Tax rate bands C Tax rate 

0 to 3,200 20% Ota 3,900 20% 
3£01to2000 25% 3,901 to 25^00 24% 
24,300+- 40% 26,500+- 40% 

-Basic potential aflowanca on wMch no tax 
paid 

F3.TO £3.765 

Incoma BnA tor tub aga rnlatil allowance 
£14,600 £15^00 

Investment Income tax tar bialc rbta taxpayer 
25% 20% 

Married cotytas allowance 

Under 85 £1.72D 
65-74 22*95 
75+ &035 

Reducing the qualifying period for 
employee save-as-you-eam schemes, 
which encourage share ownership 
through share options linked to 
savings-plans, from five to three 
years should encourage more young¬ 
er workers to participate: The mini¬ 
mum amount employees cap save 
every month has been reduced from 
£10 to £5. Chantrey VeBacott the 
chartered accountant said the 
reduction may have been aimed at 
encouraging people to pul their 
money in employee shareo wnership 
schemes rather than the National 
Lottery. Employees can also cash in 
shares in company profit-sharing 
schemes after three years and pay no 
lax. Under present rules, employees 
have to wait five years before 
cashing in the shares tax-free. 

sickness or redundancy, or to cover 
income lost through sickness will be 
exempt from tax after April 6. 1996. 
Existing d aim ants can reclaim any 
tax they have paid through their tax 
office. 

■ This summer, the Revenue threat¬ 
ened to tax gains on gilt and bond 
holdings as income. After an outcry, 
only holdings of £200.000 or more 
were affected. Now. all individuals 
and trusts bolding gilts and bonds 
will be exempt from income tax. 
which will apply to companies only. 

Inheritance tax adoiMoca 
£154,000 

■ Payments from insurance policies 
to cover loan repayments in case of 

■ Hie Budget changes mean 
employees with company share op¬ 
tion plans up to £20,000 wfll pay no 
income tax when the options are 
granted or exercised on two condi¬ 
tions: the shares must be worth up to 
£20,000 when granted, and must not 
be granted at less than market price. 

■ Transfer of assets between hus¬ 
band and wife is not taxable, unlike 
that between co-habitees, which trig¬ 
gers a capital gains charge. In 
addition; from April 6 a husband and 
wife will each be able to leave 
£200,000 to their children free of 
inheritance tax when they die. It 
therefore makes sense for man with 
£400,000 assets to transfer half to his 
wife Anyone can take a chance that 
they are going to live another seven 
years and make a gift of money 
without paying tax (other assets such 
as stocks and shares may trigger 
CGT). With careful planning, a family 
with a home and modest savings 
could avoid inheritance tax altogeth- - | 
er. Those with surplus income can * 
make regular money gifts without in¬ 
curring tax You have to prove it is 
surplus cash, that you did not lower 
your standard of living by giving it 
away, and gifts are made regularly. 

5% DISCOUNT ON TOP 
PERFORMING PEPS 

, We arrange PEP’S from the UK’s leading providers for a handling fee of just £25 and rebate the full 3% 

commission to the investor. In addition to our 3% commission rebate, we are currently able to offer further 

discounts (up to 2%) from several major players, all highly respected for outstanding achievements in the 

field of investment performance. So investing in a PEP through Elson Associates gives the investor the best 

of both worlds — an unlimited choice of all the top performing PEFs together with the very best discounts 

available in the UK. Save up to £275 on a maximum £6,000 PEP. 

GO DIRECT AND YOU WON'T COLLECT 
our generous commission rebate 

ACT NOW TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE VERY BEST DISCOUNTS ON 
OFFER IN THE UK FOR YOUR 1995/96 PEP. 

Are you unhappy with the performance of your existing PEP? Whether it be with a bank, building society or other 
financial institution, if you are dissatisfied with the performance of your current PEP, you may wish to consider 

transferring it on the same advantageous terms as above. Cut your losses and act now! A change for the better could 
pay you great dividends! 

Advice on a portfolio of unquoted inveurnems to be provided by Larpenc Newton, Friends Provident's 

specialist venture capita! operation. 

Larpent Newton’s record over 3 and 5 years compares favourably with the FTSE Actuaries All-Share Index 

with annual average compound growth cates of 22% and 14% respectively. 

For further details on purchasing or transferring PEFs through Elson Associates, please complete and return the 
coupon below to Elson Associates, FREEPOST DTI 138, 18 Maxwell Road, Willing Kent DAI 6 1BR or 

alternatively telephone us on 

FREEPHONE 0500 691790 *»*«,*,* 

Unquoted portfolio will be concentrated on established companies seeking pre-flotation finance or a 

quotation on AIM rather chan start ups. Elson Associates 
The offer for subscription is limited to j£20 million- The minimum investment is ,£2,000. The offer for 

subscription closes on 15 December 1995 or earlier if folly subscribed. 

The wine of imutneafi and toy ammo from than cm go down as weD as op and joa may not get back die 

To obtain a mim-ptospeaus and application form please comet your Financial Adviser or call 

This is not jh invitation to apply pr sham. Applications should be made solely on the basis of the information contained in the Jull 

prospectus comprising listing particulars relating to the offer fee subscription and the risk warnings it contains. This advertisement has been 

prepared by Friends Provident t’miinr Capital Thai ph. ft has been approved, scidy for the purposes cf section 57 of the Financial 

Services.Id 1986, by Albert E Sharp, which is regulated by The Securities and Futures .Authority Limited. The value ofshares and the 

ituomefhm them may fall as url! as rise and investors may get bade less than they invested. In particular investment in unquoted 

companies involves a high degree of risk and the aftermarket may be illiquid. If you need advice you should consult an appropriate 

pnfesaonnl adtver. The ament tax treatment qf Venture Capital Titan may charge underfcturelqiislaiion. The tax benefits available 

to investors will depend on individual ammstanees and may be lost if the Company loses its approval as a Venture Capital Trust. 

... * -— »••*■ 

Please send me details of the above offer by return of post □ (please tick box) 

1 am considering an investment £.in the. ..... ■ mm iMiofwiHKi an iiircwuiioiii c...in .. (company) 

.....<fund)PEP. Please send me the relevant application form together 
with a note of your discounted terms. 
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M arianneCurphey looks into insurance schemes for fans of riskier recreation 

Call us cbotrt an altema'tH'e to putting your savings in a 

bank or building society which is stiH low risk. The Virgin income PEP. 

The cheapest high income PEP on the market. 

direct 
Open fewr; days o trseek from Sun to 

~Cpm For yoiw lire.? Virgin irKOrm ?Er 

pa-O, ca!: t,z \at h<£J ratt), rax w on 
07603 275700 cr ivrn* ;d jjj at VtrgiV? Direst 
Ab aojt 157J s.71.57, A'DT'.v.viv ssa_ 

£HJJ0C kfciKo pjm fm^stmsn: 

c 
Virgin Direct PenonaJ financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal investment Authority and IMRO. The price 
of units and any income from them can go down as well as up. You may not get bads all the money you Invest 

Virgin Direct does not offer investment advice nor make any recommendations about investments. We only 
market our cnm products. For your security, ail telephone oils to Virgin Direct wiil be recorded. 3 

The most dangerous 
sport in Britain is an¬ 
gling. More people die 

— through falls, drownings 
and river bank accidents — 
than in any other sport, in¬ 
cluding racing and rally driv¬ 
ing and horse riding. 

Insurance schemes for risky 
sports have multiplied as 
more people choose to spend 
their leisure time living dan¬ 
gerously. As far as insurers 
are concerned, if you regularly 
scuba-dive, Oy a microlight, 
bungee-jump. windsurf or 

y roller-hi 

Cover for those 
dangerous times 

play roller-hockey, you" are 
indulging in a "high-risk 
spent". Rambling, traditional¬ 
ly a pastime for older people, is 
regarded as “intermediate”, 
mule tug of war fells into the 
low-risk category along with 
snooker and bonds. 

There are large variations in 
the price and scope of cover, 
but the minimum should in¬ 
clude cover for search costs 
and repatriation, loss of limbs, 
temporary and/or permanent 
disability, and may extend to 
dental and physiotherapy 
costs. 

The categories by which 
sports are classed depend 
more on the cost to the insurer 

Here's a gift ihat shows 
you care 

A urtit trust featuring 

Rupert Bear 

On i riant occumoaa 
need to 

really find a 5“* -.  / 
expresses now much you 
care. Something tW can 
gnw in sigia&cHnOB and 
value as tney Set olden 
Sometlnng mat wiQ 
■""{"J dmn of you, wen 
wken tkey re grown, op. 

INVESCO have tlw 
answer. An idaal gift - 
a unit trust twrtnring 
Rupert Bear. Ifafect for 
new-born or older cfailo- 
jen, an account with 
Rupert diUten s Fima 
gh«s you the aanuance 
of Laving provided for 

CALL FREE 
FOR FURTHER 

DETAILS ON 

0800 010333 
Orfillintke 
coupon below. 

Surname 

MriMrs/Mfcfi/Ms 

Initials... 

Address 
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meeting the claim than the 
intrinsic danger of the pas¬ 
time. Judo and surfing are 
classed as- high-risk sports 
because of the damage you 
could theoretically do to an 
opponent or participant. 

Mountaineering is regarded 
as very risky because even the 
most experienced mountain¬ 
eer has to make only one slip 
to have a feta) accident 

A tailor-made policy will be 
necessary if you have a pen¬ 
chant for extreme sports such 
as abseiling and hang-gliding, 
which will be excluded from 
most travel and sports insur¬ 
ance cover. Bungee jumping, 
pothaling, water-skiing and 
microlight flying may also 
require special policies. 

The Association of British 
Insurers says that the increase 
in general leisure time and 
outdoor pursuits has led insur¬ 
ers to look carefully at the 
sports market 

David Sterling, managing 
director of Crispin Speers and 
Partners, a London-based in¬ 
surer, agrees that demand is 
increasing “all the time'1. 

Mr Sterling says: “People 
are spending their holidays, 
weekends and time off doing 
ever more obscure sports. 
Although we cover1 all ages, 
the highest premiums are paid 
by older people learning a 
hazardous sport for the first 
time.” The company offers an 

amateur sports policy through 
insurance brokers that rovers 
any sport for a year, with 
prices starting at £100 per 
person. 

Premiums for mountaineer¬ 
ing are assessed on whether 
cover is required for Britain, 
the Alps. America or the 
Himalayas, he adds. 

For the rally active, an 
annual insurance policy is 
often the best way to organise 

and 

6 People are 
spending 
time off 

doing ever 
more obscure 

sports ? 

rover. One company. Visa- 
sports. which, from January, 
will be called Sports Cover 
Direct, offers two policies: for 
£26 annually a Multisports 
card that covers activities in¬ 
cluding mountaineering, ski¬ 
ing. paragliding (which has a 
£75 excess), canoeing, surfing, 
windsurfing, and judo; and a 
Venture card thai offers world¬ 
wide travel and sports insur¬ 
ance from £50 upwards; sld 

rover starts at £66 
paragliding at £135. 

Julian Huchs. managing di¬ 
rector, says that demand for 
specific sports policies has 
grown over the past four 
years. “The average annual 
travel insurance still does not 
cater for sports enthusiasts 
and risky sports are often 
excluded. 

“We see tailor-made policies 
as a growth market which has 
so far been veiy successful for 
us.” he says. 

Cycling is classed as rela¬ 
tively low risk and, from 
January 1. anyone joining the 
British Cycling Federation at a 
cost of £19 per adult (there are 
reductions for children) will 
receive free legal and insur¬ 
ance rover in the event of a car 
or cycling accident. Hie cost of 
repairs will be claimed from 
the third party at the conclu¬ 
sion of the claim. 

With the start of the ski 
season only weeks away, ski¬ 
ers should ensure their travel 
insurance policies give ade¬ 
quate cover. The minimum 
should be medical cover of up 
to El million, payment of 
between £25,000 and £30.000 
for total disablement, and 
cover for liability in case they 
cause an a cadent. 

Insurance cover costs 
more for those skiing in 
North America and most 
ordinary travel insurance 

will not cover off-piste skiing 
or snowboarding. 

The French Ski Federation 
runs an annual skiers* insur¬ 
ance card called Carte Neige. 
which rovers the holder solely 
in the event of a mountain 
sporting accident, including 
skiing off-piste, freestyle ski¬ 
ing and snow-boarding, and 
summer sports such as walk¬ 
ing. climbing and mountain 
canoeing. It costs £32.50 per 
person per year. 

Mondial Assistance, the 
international assistance org¬ 
anisation , has just launched a 
travel insurance plan for Carte 
Neige holders that extends the 
medical cover available and 
adds worldwide insurance 
cover for cancellation, lost 
baggage insurance, and legal 
insurance. It costs £75 per 
adult per year. 

Columbus Travel Insurance 
is currently offering up to eight 
days* ski insurance within 
Europe for £29 per person. 
There are no restrictions on 
off-piste or snowboarding ac¬ 
tivities. 

Carte Neige is available 
through Alpine Apartments 
Agency: 01544 388234. 
Visasports: 0117 9226222. 
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ARE YOU A TAXPAYER INVESTING FOR INCOME? 

Hto.atoywtm€S.OGQtotmed.CasnmefcidUflimfcNWUQrt^ 
PEP offers you a Wgti rate of regular mortflfy iraana. "Basal on an otter price of 
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to 854% gross per annum. 

THE MONTHLY INCOME PIUS Pff HAS FOUR KEY BBffflTS: 

■ tea PEP, aH income is csiBpiafefr freest lax ■ Tbs iocosie ts paid MONTHLY 

«r*et to ywr tanks taflffiog safety You taw easy asxss to your money a a^y time. 
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erosion of your capital in the long lam by investing in a wide M 

spread of Corporate Bonds, Preteencs Shoes. Cnwttts and 

Higfi Ytettng Equities. ■ Good Tnsk Record TWsUnB Trust 

Fund has an sxedtai record 0) means payment since launch. 

ABOUT COMMERCIAL UNION: With £456n under management you 
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COMMERCIAL UNION 
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HERE'S A NEW 
WAY TO ^ 

GENERATE A 
HIGHER INCOME 

For further information please call 

0800 010333 
or fill in the coupon below 

INVESCO 
Investments for life through scientific solutions 

FOR A COPY OF OUR BROCHURE PLEASE COMPLETE AND POST TO INVE5CO. FREEPOST. 
‘ 11 DEVONSHIRE SQUARE LONDON EC’S -TT 
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earn tax-free high income and still have capital growth potential if you 
choose Save & Prosper^ Extra Income PEP. 

in fact in the year since launch yon could have had a total return of 11.6%* And with a 

low initial charge of just 2% and no exit charge you really can have the best of both worlds. 

0800 829 100 
SAW, & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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THE VALUE OF INVESTMENTS. AND ANT INCOME FROM THEM, CAN FAIL AS WEU AS RISE AND YOU MAY NOT GET BACK THE FUU AMOUNT YOU INVESTED TAX 

CONCE5SON5 CAN CHANGE AND THEIR VALUE Will DEPEND ON YOUR CIRCUMSTANCES SAVE A PROSPER GROUP LIMITED IS REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL 

INVESTMENT AUTHORITY AND IMRO. WE ONLY ADVISE ON THE PRODUCTS AND SERVICES OFFERED BY THE FLEMINGS AND SAVE & PROS® MARKETING GROUP 
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Just think about it 

The future you want for yourself and your family 
Whether you're already a parent, or planning a family, 

bringing children up can pose some of lifers most demanding 

challenges. Not least, there's the need to balance your desire to 

help them achieve their full potential in the long term, with 

the<r focus on more immediate goals - the latest Reebok 

trainers or Sega console, for instance! 

In fact, you could say that successful family life depends 

largely upon creating the nght balance between your needs 

today and your hopes and wishes for the future Which is 

exactly why Clerical Medical created Provision. 

Provision is a new and different kind of financial 

planning service, designed to help professional career-focused 

people set themselves clear financial goals, and then make the 

right plans to achieve them. 

Provision takes account of every area of your financial 

arrangements - including your savings and investments, your 

insurance and pension plans - and draws up a personal 

financial plan geared precisely to the circumstances and needs 

of you and your family. 

Your Provision financial plan will recommend Clerical 

Medical products to you, but only where these are appropriate. 

The success of Provision to Clerical Medical depends upon 

building long-term relationships with its customers. 

Why not find out for yourself how Provision could help 

you and your family balance your future goals with today's 

priorities? “Make Time to Talk* is a new brochure that explains 

the service fully to you. For your free copy, simply call us free on 

0800 80 60 60. or complete and return the coupon below. 

To find out more, calf us today on 

0800 80 60 60 
Haase quote ref. 10952 

Lines are open 8am4pn Monday to Thursday. 8am-5pm Friday and 
9am-5pm Saturday and Sunday. 

YE5, please send me a free Information Pack on financial planning with Provision, along with my complimentary Provision pen. 
Post today, without a stamp to: Clerical Medical Investment Group, Financial Planning Centre, FREEPOST, Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 OAB. 

Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other) 

Telephone (.home) 

Independent Financial Adviser (if 
Clerical Medical 
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i Pocket-money \ Pocket-money \ 
premiums. 
Grown-up protection. 
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£100,000 cover for just £1.82 a week 

Your children depend on you for a lot more than just 

tbeir pocket-money. Fortunately, you can give them - and 

all the family - the financial protection they’ll need, should 

the worst happen - from as little as a few pence a day. 

Allied Dunbar’s straightforward term assurance can 

provide a substantial sum to your dependants should 

you die within the period insured - at a price that’s real 

value. Your monthly contributions can work out to be as 

little as £1.82 a wed: for each £100,000 worth of cover; 

Call now for a personal quote on 

0800 888666 
Any time between 7am-10pm, 7 days a week. 

that’s just 26p a day.* Even better, you may qualify 

for higher rate income tax relief on your contributions - 

meaning you can get even more protection For your money. 

Which is good news for anyone bringing up a family, 

especially during the years when new clothes, holidays 

and even the weekly shopping can put a heavy burden 

on your income. 

Why not call us now for more details and a personal 

quote? Alternatively, if you visit us on the Internet, you 

can obtain your quote plus some free information on 

Will Writing from our site. Either way, you’ll discover 

exactly bow easy it is on the pocket to protect the ones 

you love. Bi*] 

For the life you don’t yet know ALLIED 
DUNBAR 
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Look a storm in the eye 
with good insurance 

Karen Zagor 

on how to 

prepare for the 

wind of change 

this winter 

In a month when high 
winds and heavy rains 
have buffeted Scotland, 

Ireland and the South West of 
England, homeowners have 
started to file the first stolTn 
insurance claims of winter. 

But daiming for storm dam¬ 
age is not a straightforward 
process, as readers who have 
had their roof tiles blown off 
by high winds may have 
discovered. 

The problem is that there is 
no simple industry definition 
of a storm. Technically speak¬ 
ing, a storm measures force 11 
on the Beaufort Wind Scale, 
with wind speeds of 56 to 65 
nautical miles per hour. Since 
1989, the Insurance Ombuds¬ 
man has interpreted a wind 
storm as measuring force 10 or 
more, with mean wind speed 
of at least 48 knots. But the 
Meteorological Office, which 
monitors weather conditions 
for the country, says damage 
can occur when gusts reach 39 
knots or more. 

This lack of consensus 
means that it is easy for an 
insurer to claim that the high 
winds in question did not 
constitute a storm for insur¬ 
ance purposes. The Insurance 
Ombudsman says he expects 
insurers to show some flexibil¬ 
ity, rather than rigidly apply¬ 
ing a Beaufort Scale standard. 
But weather conditions must 
be of an extreme or unusual 
intensity to qualify as a storm. 
Exceptionally heavy rain, hail 
or snow may fall into the 
storm category. 

The situation is further com¬ 
plicated because most policies 
do not cover wear and tear to 
property. Unless other homes 
in your street are affected, it is 
not difficult for an insurer to 
reject a claim on the basis that 
the property was not properly 
maintained. A Norwich Union 
spokeswoman says: “You do 
have a responsibility to keep 
your property in good condi¬ 
tion. If poor maintenance is a 
feature then wear and tear 
may come into play." 

Last year the Insurance Om¬ 
budsman heard 147 cases relat¬ 
ed to disputes over storm 
damage. This summer he shed 
some fight on the subject when 
he ruled that a policyholder 
and her insurer should split tile 
cost of a claim where previous, 
unseen damage had contribut¬ 
ed to the weakness of a wall 
which was later damaged in a 
storm. The ombudsman noted 
that the decay had not reached 
such a level that it was a 
disaster waiting to happen. 
Because the damage would not 
have occurred under normal 
conditions, the insurer was 
asked to contribute. 

The best way to forestall an 

Insure the roof over your head adequately to cover any storm damage claims 

insurance claim rejection is to 
have evidence that the proper¬ 
ty was in good condition 
before the inclement weather 
struck. The Association of 
British Insurers produces a 
helpful fact sheet on how to 
avoid trouble. 

.BEFORE THE 

CHECK whether you are 
covered for the full cost of 
rebuilding. If you are not. you 
may want to switch insurers 
or upgrade your policy. Simi¬ 
larly, check whether you home 
contents cover is for foil re¬ 
placement value or for market 
value. You will get a lot less if 
it is the latter. 

IF YOU are in a flood alert 
area, move everything you can 
upstairs and put sandbags 
against the doors. If you are 
flooded, do not drink tap 
water or use electric or gas 
appliances until told it is safe 
to do so. 

■v WIND DAMAg#^, 

IF YOU have been delaying 
essential repairs, act now. A 
storm will make the damage 
worse. Check the roof, chim¬ 

neys and gutters for loose or 
dislodged tiles, cracks and 
blockages. Flat roofs do not 
last for ever. If yours is seven 
or eight years old, consider 
getting it replaced. 

If your roof is damaged in 3 
storm, use plastic sheeting or 
hardwood to minimise dam¬ 
age to your possessions, but do 
not climb onto the roof in a 
storm. 

FROZEN pipes can be dan¬ 
gerous, especially if any part 
of the hot-water system is 
frozen. You can reduce the risk 
of freezing by insulating pipes 
and water tanks. Water pipes 
in the loft should only be 
lagged on the top so that heat 
from below can reach them. 
Make sure your water storage 
tank has a stop valve so that 
you can stop water Sowing if a 
pipe bursts. 

To prevent a sudden cold 
snap freezing pipes while you 
are away from home, leave die 
central heating on constantly 
at a normal setting if you take 
a winter break. 

If your pipes do freeze, turn 
off the main stop valve and 
apply heat to the pipe, starting 
near the tap. Hot-water bottles 
or hairdryers will work, but 

do not use a naked flame. If 
part of the hot water system is 
frozen, turn off the boiler and 
call a plumber immediately to 
minimise the risk of explosion. 

IF YOUR insurer says the 
weather wasn't stormy 
enough to merit a claim, check 
with your local Met Office for 
a report of exact weather 
conditions on the day. There 
may be a fee for this. When 
making your claim, be prerise 
about the time and date; some 
claims are initially rejected 
because the homeowner got 
the date wrong. Find out if any 
neighbours have been affect¬ 
ed. If your neighbours suf¬ 
fered storm damage it could 
strengthen your claim. 

IF YOU still feel you have 
been treated unfairly, contact 
the Insurance Ombudsman 
Bureau, City Gate One, 135 
Park Street London SEI 9EA. 
The inquiry line is on 0171928- 
7600. 
For a winter weather informa¬ 
tion sheet write to the Associ¬ 
ation of British Insurers, 51 
Gresham Street, London 
ECZV 7 HQ. 

NEW: 
Corporate Bond PEP 

8-5% 
YIELD PA 

TAX FREE 
• Henderson Touche Remnant's 

latest PEP offers you a high, tax 
free income, with low charges. 

' HTR Preference 6r Bond PEP is 

100% invested in a well 
established fond with a strong 
track record. 

| Henderson Touche Remnant is 

one of the UK's leading PEP 

providers. Before you 

choose this year’s PEP, check 

the facts from HTR. 
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5 STAR 
Micropal rating 
for consistent 
performance* 

CHARGES 
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HTR Preference & Bond PEP 

5 STEPS TO A RICH 
RETIREMENT 
If you are self-employed or are not eligible to join an 
occupational pension scheme, act now and save tax; 

STEP 1 Take advantage of all available tax 
refunds (up to 40%) for your investment 

STEP 2 Maximise potential investment 
performance by having a choice of the 
best performing pension funds 

STEP 3 Ensure your pension is flexible 
and takes advantage of alJ the recent 
changes in legislation 

STEP 4t Retain control of your pension fond in 
retirement 

STEP 5 Talk to Towry Law for Independent 
Advice 

Find out mote by completing and posting the coupon 

for your free pocket guide on Flexible Pensions. 
Lextds and bases of, and reliefs from, taxation are subject to ebangn 
any lax rdirf referred to are those curretUfy applying andlbetrvahw 
depends an the iruitiHdualcircumstances of tbetrwatQr. Tbepast is not 
necessarily a guide la future performance. 

Talk to Towry Law 
TOWHY LAW FINANCIAL PLANNING LIMITED 
REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL IIVVESmENTAUTHORITY 
Bayiis House, Strike Poges Lane, Slough, SL1 3PB 

FREE GUIDE 
Phone free or return the coupon below 

0800 52 11 96 

LBL-JOJ 

w 

TOWRY LAW ratANOAt, PLANNING LTD. FREEPOST, Slough. $U 3BS. 

REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY 

I wmddHke totem more ritmavlngtuaodpbimitig for rcdrenKDl 

Postcode. 
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President Clmton may have rekindled the special relationship, bat the UK is no longer so inextricably linked to Wall Street 

Investment over there 
... and over here President Clinton's visit to Britain* 

Northern Ireland and the Irish 
Republic this week did as much to. 

rekindle the “special relationship” be¬ 
tween Britain and the US as it did to 
enhance Ireland’s position as the ances¬ 
tral home of at least four US Presidents. 

But in stock market terms, the UK is no 
longer So inextricably linked to Wall 
Street as it used to be, even though the two 
markets have more in. common with each 
other than the UK does with many of its 
European trading partners. 

Five years ago. for example, the gap 
between the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age and the FTSE 100 index was a 
comparatively narrow one of 300 to 400 
points. Nowadays, that band has broad¬ 
ened to about 1,400 points. 

The question for investors is-not whether 
the UK features in a portfolio — it should 
be the bedrock m stock market terms—but 
whether to increase that exposure and, if 
so, through which medium. 

It has long been the percdved wisdom - 
that if you wanted income, you went for 
an income sector unit br investment trust. 
If you wanted your money, hopefully, to 
grow over the years, you went for a 
straightforward ‘ capital growth trust 
There is, however, an alternative on the 
growth front that may serve equally well 
and that is picking an income fond and 
rein vesting the dividends..: ‘ 

As the Mkxopal statistics show, there is 
little to choose between the two in 
performance terms either for unit re¬ 
investment trusts. Over both one year and 
three years, UK equity income and UK 
equity growth trusts have provided better 
average returns than is true for the 
Micropal benchmark of all trusts. 

One of the most consistent performers 
has been the Jupiter Tyndall team headed 
by William Iittlewobd on the income side 
and Edward Bonham Carter for growth. 
Neither believes in sector selection on its 

Robert Miller looks at 

increasing exposure to 

the UK stock market 

■T Sr j 

WATCH 

own and both pay close attention to 
picking individual companies. Mr little- 
wood, for example, is keen on Capital 
Corporation and London Clubs, the 
casino companies, and food retailers such 
as Tesco. He is also a fen of Perpetual, one 
of foe most successful fond management 
groups, in which 4 per cent of Jupiter 
Tyndall’s Income fund is invested. 

Mr Littlewood and Mr Bonham Carter 
passionately believe that technology is the 
key to future growth and prosperity in UK 
companies. As Mr Littlewood puts it 
“Technology is helping a lot of companies 
to be more efficient and keep the prices for 
goods and services down. It is also a key 
in the mergers we are seeing such as that 
of Lloyds Bank and TSB." 

He believes that there will be a number 
of mergers and takeovers between banks, 
insurance companies and building societ¬ 
ies over the next year or so- One spin-off 
could be that consumers in general will 
increase their spending partly on the back 
of windfall distributions and also an 
increase in real disposable incomes. 

Mr Bonham Carter, whose UK Growth 
fond has a small 2 per cent exposure to the 
US market, believes that in spite of the 

EQUITY INCOME 

ONE YEAR 

Jifdtaf Income 

Makton General 11820 Perpetual Income 
Premium U Monthly Income" 117.82 Morgan a»nfal 18 
LazartJ UK Income 116.18 Prerman Lf Month! 
Morgan QrerteH UK Eqcy Income 114J24 MSG Mgh Income 

Sector Average 108.10 Sector Avenge 

THREE YEARS_ 

125.91 GT Income - 20243 
119.93 AgMer income 202.10 
11820 Perpetual Income . . 185.00 
11722 Morgan GNnMI UK Eqty Income 180.11 
1iai8 Premium Lf Monthly Hcome 176.85 
11424 IMG Hah income -173.15 

CAPITAL GROWTH 

ONE YEAR, _ 

Schrader UK Growth Find 

THREE YEARS 

187.11 Fleming Entente) 
12824 Welsh todwtW 

EQUITY GROWTH 

OTg YEAR_ 

Jupiter UK Growth 
GncBtSUMerofcwwhip 
PM Eqtify Growth 
Seram UK Growth 
OM Hartley Growth 
Govae Brash Growth 

Sector Average 

INCOME GROWTH 

ONE YEAR 

potential for a consumer “bounce-back”, 
persistent concerns about job insecurity 
and demographic and structural changes 
will keep the lid on any long-term plans 
for consumers to embark on a sustained 
spending spree. But both believe the eco¬ 
nomic fundamentals that help to drive 
markets onwards and upwards are set 
fair. Mr Littlewood’s view is that inflation 
is “virtually dead” and that interest rates 
could be cur at least twice in foe next nine 
months, possibly to about foe 4 per cent 
level. There has been a slowdown in glo¬ 
bal economies partly because interest 
rates are still too high. “When rates come 
down, markets generally go up," Mr 
littlewood says. 

In 1994, foe FTSE index of foe UK’s top 
100 companies-was down 103 per cent 
This year, it opened at 3J165.7 and, in spite 
of dipping down below 3,000 on several oc¬ 
casions in January and March, has 
marched on to successive highs. In the 
same period, foe FTSE all-share index of 
nearly 900 UK companies has moved from 
1.521.08 on January 3 to aboutl,788. 

Among foe future uncertainties facing in¬ 
vestors are foe outside prospect of a general 
election coming sooner rather than later, 
although Kenneth Clarke’S Budget this 
week strongly suggests that he expects 
another biteat the cherry next November. 

There is also the general slowdown that 
has faced global economies. That could be 
overcome if worldwide interest rates, led 
by the US. begin to fall again. There are 
also some analysts who believe that we 
have already seen the best from foeJJK 
stock market in performance terms. That, 
of course, is always a possibility. But your 
exposure to foe UK market, if you are 
taking a reasonably cautious approach to 
equity investment, should be constant at 
about 50 to 55 per cent of your overall 
portfolio, with foe possibility of dipping to 
the lower end of that scale if you want to 
take profits from time to time. 

_THREE YEARS_ 

1292S FkJolfcy Rocovwy 
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12720 JupCar UK Growth 
12840 Emar Capital Growth 
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One decisioiT 

in a complex 

world. 

The new Schroder Strategic Management Service offers you convenient, one-stop access to 

worldwide investment, through Schroders’ first “fond of funds” unit trust for private 

individuals: the Schroder Strategic Fund. 

• The Fund will be invested exclusively in Schroders’ global range of high performing, 

award-winning unit trusts. 

• Your money will benefit from 400 investment personnel based all over the world who are 

dedicated to analysing the profit potential of individual companies and markets. 

• Twice yearly, we’ll send you a personalised statement of your investment You can also call 

our ClientLine, for an up-to-the-minute report on world markets. 

• Invest before 8th December and we will reduce the initial 5.25% charge by 20%. 

The minimum investment is £10,000. To request details, call 0800 002 000 or return the 

coupon below. Alternatively, contact your usual financial adviser. 

The Schroder Strategic Management Service. It’s the only investment decision you need 

to make. 

Issued by Schroder Unit Trusts Limited. Regulated by IMRO and by the Personal 

Investment Authority. Member of AUTIF. 

Call 0800 002 000 
TO: SCHRODERS, CUSTOMER SERVICES DEPT, 01219 FREEPOST. LON 7109, 
LONDON EC4B 4PD. Please send me details about the Schroder Strategic Management Service. 

Name___■_Address_ 

Postcode. Tel. No.. 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The value of investments and the 
income from them can go down as well as up and investors may not get back the amounts originally 
invested. Exchange rate changes may cause the value of overseas investments to rise or fall 

Schroders 

ADVICE YOU CAN 
TRUST 

Directly by telephone 

24 hours a da 

0345 6789 10 
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NO INITIAL CHARGE 

NO WITHDRAWAL 
FEE AFTER 5 YEARS 

M&G now offers you a choice of 3 unit trust funds 

available through The M&G PEP with no initial charge 

and no withdrawal fee after 5 years. 

• The new M&G Corporate Bond PEP Fund 
• The M&G Managed Income PEP Fund 
• The M&G Managed Growth PEP Fund 
The capital values and income from Corporate Bond PEPs are not guaranteed. 

for details during business hours please telephone or write toe 
The M&G Group. Department C, Bristol BS38 7ET. 01245 390 475 

M&G does not offer investment advice or offer any recommendations regarding investments. 
Wb onfy marine! the packaged products and services of the M&G mariettas group. 

Yau should contact your independent financial artase (it you have one! Wot invesing. The price of mils and the InoomB 
from them can go down as wd as up. The vate to you of Itetax benefits wB depend on your own cma relaxes. the tax 
regme of PEPscouM change in the fuftra 

issued by M&G Pnanaat Services Untied. (Regulated by 
The Personal Investment Autbonty) M&G Unit Trusts are 
managed by M&G Securities Untied. (Regulated by IMRO 
and The Personal Investment Authority.) 

We never make your name and address available to 
unconnected organisations. We wfll occasionally led you 
about other products or services offered by ourselves and 
associated M&G Companies. Managing your money for the longer tom 

THE M&G PEP 
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Pylon blight spreads as 
lenders shun the risks 

The Government this 
week refused to bow to 
pressure to bail out the 

beleaguered housing market 
In his Budget statement 
Kenneth Clarice said he had 
considered all options and bad 
decided against a rescue 
because of the ocpense involved. 

He added he was optimistic 
about a recovery in prices next 
year. “I remain convinced that 
what the housing market 
needs above all is steady 
growth and low inflation. 

“All the major lenders ex¬ 
pect prices to start to rise next 
year, and as confidence grows, 
1 expect the market to start to 
move soon," he said. 

UBS said last week it expect¬ 
ed house prices to rise by 2 per 
cent next year, and by a further 
9 per cent die year after. 

A glimmer of house price 
recovery linked with a realisa¬ 
tion that homeowners cannot 
expect any special government 
treatment, added to ■ this 
week’s cut in. interest rates, 
could be the trigger that many 
people need to try to move. 
However, if you have not 
moved for a while, you may be 

How much 
will you save 

in Private 
Medical Insurance 

premiums? 

Join Exeter Friendly Society today and the savings start 

touay. Because the Exeter is the only leading private medical 

insurer which does not increase subscription rates 

automatically based on age. 

Join the Exeter today and your age-related subscription 

rate is fixed for life. You will never have to pay more based 

on growing older! 

As the chart on the right clearly shows the savings 

are substantial. And the sooner you join the more you save. 

Anyone under the age of 80 may join Exeter Friendly 

Society, It would pay you to find out how much the Exeter can 

save you - even if your renewal date is later in the year. 

For further details please telephone 01392 498063, 

fax 01392 421480 or complete the coupon. 

i am under 80 years of age please send me details of your private medical 

insurance plans. 

Mr/Mrs/Ms 

Address__ 

Postcode 

Telephone Ages of people to be included 

I am currently insured with. 

50 EXETER 
E T T 

£•1*1 
PLAN FRIENDLY SOC 

Beech Hill.House, Walnut Gardens. Exeter EX4 4DG 

EXETER FRIENDLY 
SOCIETY • 

joining 
Age 

Cumulative 
Savings* 

50 £9,248.04 

51 £8,895.35 

52 £8,542.66 

53 £8,189.97 

54 £7,837.28 

55 £7,484.59 

56 £7,036.14 

57 £6,587.69 

58 £6,139.24 

59 £5,690.79 

60 £5,242.34 

61 £4,848.79 

62 £4,455.24 

63 £4,061.69 

64 £3,668.14 

65 £3,274.59 

66 £2,758.99 

67 £2,243.39 

68 £1,727.79 

69 £1,212.19 

70 £696.59 

* Comparison with the leading 
private medical insurer Sustratmg 
the savings realised without 
automatic age increases. 

in for a shock. A number of 
environmental factors now af¬ 
fect your ability to either 
borrow for house purchase or 
sell the home you have. 

One of the most recent 
developments has been a 
diange in surveyors’and lend¬ 
ers' attitudes to property that 
is dose to electricity pylons or 
substations. Five years ago, 
research linking the incidence 
of diild cancer and leukaemia 
to the electromagnetic fields 
surrounding these sorts of 
structures proved to be incon-. 
elusive. However, research 
carried out over the past three 
years, although not conclu¬ 
sive, does point to a link. 

Richard Doll, honorary con¬ 
sultant with the Imperial Can¬ 
cer Research Fund, said that 
more extensive research was 
currently being carried out 
“Recent research has given 
support to the idea that there 
could be a link between certain 
sorts of cancer and electricity 
pylons. The research is not 
conclusive, -and the cases are 
very few." 

However, the public’s per¬ 
ception about the risk is such 
that surveyors may choose to 
reduce valuations by between 
20 to 50 per cent, and some 
lenders may choose not to lend 
on this type of property at alL 

Jeff Seymour, Alliance & 
Leicester’s corporate commun¬ 
ications manager, said it 
might not lend an-applicant 
money to buy a house that was 
dose to an electrical installa¬ 
tion. He said: “We have to be 
very careful. It would be a 
major consideration." 

Other lenders, such as the 
Halifax and the Nationwide. 

Electricity structures near homes can devalue property 

say they would take every case 
on its merits and claim they do 
not have a specific polity 
concerning pylons. However, 
they point out they have to be 
convinced that should they 
have to repossess the property 
for any reason, they wfll be 
able to sell it on. John Mer¬ 

edith, of Meredith & Co, a 
London-based surveyor, said: 
“It is all to do with the public’s 
perception of risk. If you have 
two identical properties, one of 
which is next to an electricity 
pylon, then you do not buy it” 
Mr Meredith has written to 
tiie major building societies to 

try to find our Whatftar views 
ai. He said their. replies 
indicated that they had not yet 
formed a consensus an me 
subject But he .said houses 
situated in electrical magnetic 
fields could face being valued 
at a 20-50 per cent discount 

There are various things to 
look out far when looking for 
your dream home. tq ensure 
that you do not waste tune and 

effort, only to find that your 
lender is unwilling to give you 
the money. Among them are: 

■ Structure and materials— 
non-standard building materi¬ 
als, such ascertain types of 
reinforced concrete, may pre¬ 
clude getting ra mortgage. 
Steel-framed ■ buildings could 
also be fumed down. 

Timber-framed buildings, 
where there is no outer skin, 
could also be suspect These 
buildings could have a shorter 
life than more traditional 
structures. Buildings where 
asbestos is present could also 
be vetoed. ; 

■ Land contamination—you 
may not be able to borrow 
money to buy a house if it is on 
or near contaminated land. 

Other factors that surveyors 
will tnVe into account when 
valuing property are: 

■ Area — Proximity to good 
.schools and amenities is con¬ 
sidered when making valua¬ 
tions, as are any plans for 
roads or buildings. . 

■ Stale of repair — the state 
of the property, its decor and 
condition are of major impor¬ 
tance in valuations. 

Why marriage 
makes you a loser 
In spite of John Major's 

pledges to support the 
institution of marriage 

and strengthen the family. 
Pamela Cantie will lose out on 
part of her state pension 
benefits because she has 
married. 

Mrs Cantie has discovered 
that she will be paid a basic 
pension ef only £4120 a week. 
£17.65 less than the standard 
baste pension of £58.85 a 
week, afta- marrying her sec¬ 
ond husband, Peter. 

The problem has arisen 
because, like many women, 
Mrs Cantie took several years 
out of employed work — from 
1965 to 1977 — to bring up her 
children. During the 12 years 
when she was not earning an 
income, she paid no National 
Insurance contributions. 

In 1986, nine years after she 
had divorced her first hus¬ 
band, Mrs Cantie checked to 
see how much state pension 
she would be entitled to on the 
basis of her current 
contributions. 

The Department of Social 
Security told her that Nat¬ 
ional Insurance contributions 
made by her first husband 
during their marriage could 
be used to enhance her own 
pension rate. But she would 
still have to make National 
Insurance contributions for 
another right years to qualify 
for a standard basic pension 

Since then. Mrs Cantie has 
worked and paid the full 
stamp, believing that this 
would satisfy the contribution 
conditions. However, she has 
now discovered that because 
she remarried in 1992, she no 
longer qualifies for the contri¬ 
butions made by her first 
husband. 

She says: “I married a 
retired batchdor who had 
obviously never paid a mar¬ 

ried man's stamp I believed 
that as I carried on working 
and paid the full stamp that 
getting married would not 
affect my position. 

“1 was told at the 
Barnstaple DSS office by a 
sympathetic counter clerk that 
my'mistake was in marrying’. 
My husband and I are most 
concerned. Surely there can¬ 
not be a penalty for 
marriage?" 

Unfortunately, there is. 
When Mis Cantie first 
checked her pension entitle¬ 
ment, she was advised that the 
details applied only if she did 
not remarry before pension 
age. A letter from the DSS 
said: “If you do remarry 
before then, your potential 
retirement pension will have 
to be worked out again." 

A DSS spokeswoman con¬ 
firms that if a woman remar¬ 
ries before pension age, her 
entitlement to any benefits 
from contributions made by 
her first husband is nullified. 
She says: “The leaflets on 
National Insurance and pen¬ 
sions have always sprit h out 
very dearly.” 

This is no consolation for 
Mrs Cantie. She says: “1 am 
pretty furious. It seems a 
severe penalty for marriage 
and I would like to see others 
warned of tiie regulations." 

The Benefits Agenty pub¬ 
lishes a Guide to Retirement 
Pensions. To obtain a copy, 
call 0800 666555 or visit your 
local Benefits Agency office. 

Jill Insley 

PENSIONS 
DIRECT 

COST 
LESS. 

• No sales people, no sales commission, jgj 

• Low management fees. 

• Contribute what you want, 

when you want 

• No bid/offer spreads. 

Merchant Investors 
Assurance 

Regulated by tbr Personal bwatMtaU Authority 

mdpatt nfMUma, Bmvpt't Uagut Insurancegravy. 

--- 
| Hail ibis coupon it* Madam Inrestoa Aswnncc 

i Company Limited. Fragnst BS (01$, Bristol BS1 2UZ 

| Ml! MBS / MISS / MS (plenc ctaic a-i ippiuptbic) 

I 

J OTHHi [pfcnc 

I 

| INITIALS SURNAME 

CALLNOWON 

0800 374857 
FORA BROCHURE 

Congratulations 
NatWest, 

for managing to come 4th in 

The Bank TESSA Performance Table. 

00© We want you 
to say VES 

Well done Royal 

Bank of Scotland, 

for achieving a well deserved 3rd place in 

The Bank TESSA Performance Table. 

We want you 
to say VES 

Compliments to 
Abbey National, 

for coming a close 2nd in 

The Bank TESSA Performance Table. 

00© We want you 
to say YES 
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Half a million people could soon be celebrating with a tax-free lump si 

Tessa to bring 
new year cheer 

Banks and buildiag soci¬ 
eties are relying on 
savers’ apathy ind of¬ 

fering low bonuses to customers 
looking to reinvest their matur¬ 
ing Tessas (tax-exempt special 
savings accounts) next mtinth. - 

Half a millim people wifl 
celebrate the nev year jwth a 
tax-free lump sum ofjup to' 
EIZOOO if they hive held their 
five-year-old Tesa to mature 
ty. However, then delightmay 
turn to disappointment when ' Tessa II. which must be 
they discover thasthe bank or . opened within six months' of 
building -society !is offering Tessa I maturing; The original 
them hide incense to rein- capital invested—uptoE9,000 
vest The able siows what per person — can be rolled 
each fully topped-ip Tessa is over, but the interest which 
ndwworth. - 1 -. ' oould .be as high as. £3.000. 

Tessas were the stress story cannot 
of John Major’s shoe tenure as Worries about an imminent 
Chancellor; but ^Rann^h. cut in. Interest rates mean 
Clarke was said to ha£ conskf-. /.many institutions are hedging 

jerafcscstpping ar^ihaift^.r^e^^ until 
th'emirifoe BudgetTmhe«id,'' nea^'^ to reveal 
they'did not get a metipdh--! '?,dectils of fixed-rate Tessas. 

• Introduced in Janitay 1991^ However, variable rates are 
many Variable-rate Tessas bring posted to existing cu$- 
began life paying ojt an tomers this week, 
interest rate way beycad the One reader with a maturing 
dreams of todays saves. All Tessa told us he had been 
the major institutions* were finding it difficult to shop 
offering rates ofbetweai 13 around: “In order to assess 
and 15 per cent , \ ■ performance, the only figures 

This week, the ban Id and- which matter to me are final 
buildings societies have been values for cuirent Tessas, but 
writing to existing custodiers these are elusive numbers", 
informing them of rates for - Midland Bank says its pri- 

Kent Reliance Butfctfrrg Society £12,400.28 
Dunfennfine Building society £12,343.14 
National Counties BuHdhg Society - £12*317.55 
Julian Hodge Bank ' f £12226.74 
Merton Mowbray BuBtfirg Society £1^221.W 
Ecology Budding Society Z12.197L2Q 
ipswfen Building Society ■ 
Wed Bromwich BuiWinc Society .£12,183.42 
Allied Trust Bank (Pramw) " ££171.55 
Beater Bank £12,16Z32 
Salfron Wald an Bi^cfingoociety £12,15030 
Bucktnqhamshire BuSdui| Society £12,140.00 
Stafford HaBway BuMng,Bocfety £j 2,1^67 
Tipton & Cosetey BuikUngSodaty £12,128.47 
Monmouthshire Building Sxtety . £12,11533 
DariinatDn BuOdlng Society . £12,10535 
BrajdJaK& Binatey Bunding Society (High Ftaltom) on 
ChashneBdl^Sodeiy 
Lambeth Building Society . 
DertJyshkB BuSSig Soaety- SSSS 
Vernon Building Society £12,05835 
PnogresshiB BiJdlnq Society fll) :. S|SS2 

iil 

WooMch S|SH*g 
Mercantile Building Society - *r?2’■ ■ou 

PmiMdBd mrturty waluas oE vBftabfc rate Tessas, assuming that tfw iraodmnn 
at launcti and maximum taf>4ips made or aachanrvveraajy. 

Sou/W AtoneyFacts 

Marianne 
Curphey 

checks out 

reinvestment 

opportunities 

ority is to offer its Tessa 
customers a disciplined sav¬ 
ings scheme rather than the 
best rates and expects many of 
them to roll over into Tessa II. 

It said: “Our current rate is 
6.75 per cent variable and we 
have not been the highest 
payers. However, we are confi¬ 
dent people will stay with us 
and use our Tessa to make 
regular savings contributions 
rather than chase the highest 
rates at smaller societies." 

Neither Abbey National nor 
the Yorkshire Building Society 
intends to offer loyalty bonus¬ 
es to existing customers to 
persuade them to reinvest 

However, Yorkshire prom¬ 
ises all customers a “guaran¬ 
teed rater of above the average 
variahle Tessa rate from the 
top five.societies. The current 
variahle rate is 6.65 and the 
minimum deposit is £100. 
There are penalties for with¬ 
drawing money early. Abbey National is plan¬ 

ning to release details 
of Tessa II next week. 

They are believed to include a 
scheme to pro tea investors 
with a fixed-rate Tessa from 
losing out if interest rates rise. 
Its current variable rate is 6.8 
percent 

The Halifax says it will give 
reinvestors a £50 bonus when 
their new fund matures in five 
years, plus a lump sum equiv¬ 
alent to 25 per cent of the 
balance on maturity. Its cur¬ 
rent rate, is 5.90 per cent 

The Cheltenham & Glouces¬ 
ter Building Society is giving 
existing customers a loyalty 
bonus interest rate of 0-5 per 
cent in addition to the variable 
rate of 725 per cent being 
offered to new customers 
transferring from other 
societies. 

If the interest rate remained 
unchanged for a year, this 
would yield an extra £46 per 
year an a balance of £9,000. 
the maxiumum sum that can 
be reinvested in Tessa II. . 

HSBC is hoping to 
capitalise on Tessa switchers 
by launching its first Tessa 
product — a FTSE index- 
linked Tessa with a guaran¬ 
teed rate of 5 per cent per year, 
plus up to 10 per cent a year 
bonus payment depending on 
how for foe index rises. . 

Tipton & Cosetey BuikUngSociety 
Monmouthshire Building Sxtety 
Daifington BuOdIng Society 
Bradford & Btnfliey BuBcfinj, Society (High Retom} 
Cheshire BuKdJng Society 
Lambeth Building Society 
Derbyshire BuMng Society-. 
Vernon Building SocfeAy 
progressive Bunding Society fill) 
Halifax Building Society 
Mareden Bufldjng Society 
Cambridge Building Spaety • 
Beverley Building Society 
Bristol & West Buflcfing Society ’Bonus) 
Londonderry Prov Building Sockly 
Woolwich Building Society 
Mercantile Building Society 

From TSB. 
he bank that 
came first. 

Top of The Bank TESSA 

performance Table. 

We want you 
yHiAi/tosay ESS 

Ernie’s latest millionaire is new bondholder For two months running, foe 
Premium Bond £1 million prise 
has been won by a brand new 

bond in its first eligible month. Under 
National Savings rules, a bond must be 
held for a full calendar month after 
purchase before it can enter the draw. 
This month's winning bond was 
bought in October. 

National Savings says it cannot 
calculate what the odds are of taking 
the jackpot on the first draw, but they 
do know that the odds of winning El 
million this month was 1 in 5.66 billion. 
The likelihood of wining any prize is 1 
in 15,000 for each £1 bond. 

This month’s winning stake was 
£1,026. Using the law of averages, 
£1250 worth of bonds should yield one 

Premium Bonds offer a risk-free chance of 

winning £1 million. Karen Zagor reports 

prize a year. Prizes start at £50. The 
bigger prizes include two prizes of 
£100,000, three of £50.000, four of 
£25.000, ten of £10.000 and 25 of 
£5,000. There is only one £1 million 
prize a month. 

This month’s winner lives in 
Gloucestershire. Southerners have 
won 13 of the 20 jackpot draws since the 
£1 million prize was introduced in 1993. 
This has created a myth that foe draw 
has a southern bias. In reality, south¬ 
erners buy more bonds so they are 

more likely to win a prize. Prizovinnng 
numbers are chosen using an electron¬ 
ic random number generator called 
Ernie. Ernie’s output is monitored each 
month by the Government Actuary to 
ensure that each eligible bond has an 
equal chance of winning. 

Premium Bonds can be bought at 
any post office or by responding to a 
National Savings newspaper adver¬ 
tisement. The minimum purchase is 
£100, but big spenders can buy up to 
£20,000. You can always cash in your 

premium Bonds, but you will lose the 
interest the stake eou Id have earned if it 
had been invested elsewhere. 

Unlike foe National Lottery, all 
Pfern^ufn Bond prizes are meant to be 
distributed after each monthly draw. 
For the big prizes down to £50.000, 
National Savings wili notify you in 
person c? the win. Winners of E25.000 
are notified by recorded delivery; 
winners of smaller amounts, by post. 

If you have moved and think you 
may have an unclaimed winning bond. 
National Savings says it can check 
your numbers against ail draws since 
1957 to make sure you have not been 
overlooked. 

Letters, page 39 

WE THINK DEBRETT'S 

WOULD 

OVE 
As you can see, our UK Blue Chip Unit Trust invests in the cream of British equities. Since 

we launched it in 1991, the trust has risen by over 70% - beating all 87 of the other trusts 

in its sector* So, if you're looking for the best in British stocks, you could hardly be in better 

company. To find out more, contact your Independent Financial Adviser or call this number. 

0800 35 37 37 

HO LI FI C 

^Twhen phoning, please 
quote reference number below. 

Please send me details of the Prolific UK Blue Chip Unit Trust. Please.return this coupon to Prolific Unit Trust Managers Limited, FREEPOST, Kendal. Cumbria LA8 8BR. 

. Address _ 

Postcode. JSSf103 02 L 5 

‘SOURCE Ml CTO PAL, UR EQUITY GENERAL SECTOR. Off ER TO BID. WITH NET INCOME REINVESTED SINCE LAUNCH ON 7TH JUNE 1991 TO 1ST NOVEMBER 1995 PLEASE REMEMBER THAT PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT 
NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO THE FUTURE THE PRICE OF UNITS AND THE INCOME FROM THEM MAY GO DOWN AS WELL AS UP. EXCHANGE RATES MAY ALSO CAUSE ThE VALUE OF OVERSEAS INVESTMENTS TO GO DOWN OR UP 

ISSUED BY PROLIFIC UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED. A MEMBER OF THE SCOTTISH PROVIDENT GROUP. REGULATED BY IMRO AND THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY AND ALSO A MEMBER OF AUT1F 

If you’re looking to re-invest your Call TSB PhoneBank on 0500 758 

TESSA money, look no further. 

Over the last five years TSB has 

produced better returns than any 

other major bank. 

400 for a free copy of our special 

Guide-written by an independent 

journalist — to help you decide how to 

re-invest your TESSA money. 

Yes. I would like to receive more information on 

bow to re-invest my TESSA money. 

Surname: (Mr/Mra/Miss/Ms). 

First Names. 

Address:. 

Call free 0500 758 400 

■ .Postcode: 

r_▼ ▼ t 

TSR *1 We want 

to say E 

ftejod*) Neb «TMI 6** TESSA return* oo nanny are M talent; TSB WEAiaS?, Abbey Nmkm 

figure# tend on ■***'>E*e* A) Mamm «nhMs oomett* into TESSA nEn n* m 

rarood tm> of hundi o( tbit baA’c TESSA upon 1991 Im, 6 pcnxL Rim und far a 

•eePuM nmiMd optn to ihm VMifcn UvhmAol O Mans no do not dung* tan Bt/fllW B i 

■Fa Eriaad. -hefadeo G3D bau pad cn Uuqi ’taeNdta bww el fffc ol mi mom mnd pa 

i TESSA was opawd tkm om/M. tt lodwfc* boauus mi] v faawF Mr an enra tatf mbar m 

exxss of ?8%a( inMna BBDNd MUI in Iom of a*npi Ma nlatoaue o( itw aaauA Nta 
aft, nay ba newlrt 1 mcraoiad. TSB Bw* pta. Woww Hotn^ Warn Stpjre, P»u Bl 1BZ 

EnWUlt. top* B«r* ol ScoHarvl Cl 1,6BS/47f1. NbYMw Cl I 

Bed b aarim tfXKnrAy each ycm. Bl PnxfcG ms on ««* tt* bur* 

buNBen am tfwM utovM lo ttw some KcnH leeardora aF wh«*et o» nql 

Mferiy dve. D) Hum ntn for at poeuae me wmbfe tRefan to TESSA 

Inn ngfaray Ne( i >*iUj farTES3A» wnArred in fern Mipevg maumi or 

rabny. Souks. BNy'iOudeSUBAb VWMtawab M TESSA accounts n 

turn Net £8,000. Nm enfabb In Cfmael tdenda or Ho at M*. Some 

Regtnrro) n Engfand end WWte Nuadw 1069348 TS8 Bnh S«d(«l sf 

)MM in SMNnd EtenbM B6237 

Send tor TSB Bank pic. FREEPOST CF4244, PO Box 7S8, 

Tredegar Part, Newport, GwentNPJ 9YZ. 

We'd like to contact you from time to time with details 

about services from TSB and other 

TSB Group companies if we think they'd interest you. 

However, if you'd prefer not to be 

told about these sennets, please tick this box Q. 
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Broker adds Peps 
to share service 

BASE RATES V 
MORTGAGES Mmp 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
paid 

Gross Mtaittea 
rate 2S% 40* 

Barclays Stockbrokers, 
which already offers clients 
the freedom to buy and sell 
shares direct by telephone, is 
extending its services to in¬ 
clude self-select and single 

company Pep transactions. 
Barclays believes that this 
new Pep deal is ideal for 
investors with shares In 
privatised utilities and those 
who participate in profit- 
sharing schemes. Subscrib¬ 
ers will also qualify for air 
mileage awards and a free 
bi-monthly investment mag¬ 
azine. Call 0800 551177. 

partially sighted, the new edi¬ 
tions have also been produced 
on audio cassette. Morm 
Management for the over 55s 
covers issues ranging from 
state pensions and retirement 
to dealing with windfalls and 

providing for dependants. 
Coping with Debt looks at' 
causes of insolvency, how to 
recognise the warning signs, 
and advice on how to avoid the 
debt trap. For booklets and 
cassettes, call 0800 550 050. 

Britannia BS 01538 392808 
Cooperative Bank 0345 252000 
Leeds & Hoi beck BS 0113 2438292 
Manchester BS 0161 8395545 

Capital Trust 
Pathfinder 
Albion 
Money by Man 

Postal 
Instant 
Postal 
Postal 

£2,000 
£5,000 

£10,000 
£25,000 

SSS&Kc*. S£ w 1* ”285E »«* SSSHg 
6J0 4£8 also 2£00-24£&9 3mth 01253786151 Income Bond* ■ 

First Opt Bond* 6.40 4.80 3£4 1.000-250,C 

FIXED RATES Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
paid 

i.HaHax 
; rsorigaga 
i; rate 

Sun Banking Corp 01438 744505 
Sun Banking Corp 01438 744505 
Brmnghm Mtdshlres BS 0645 720721 
Bminghm Mldshlres BS 0645 720721 

Investment Cert 
Investment Cert 
Quantum Fixed 

lyr bond 
2yrbond 
3yrbond 

Millennium Bond 4yr bond 

£1,000 
£1,000 
£5,000 
£5,000“ 

42nd Issue Certta5B5 
Children's Bondt. 7.85 
Gen Ext Rob 351 
Opted Baida s . 7.75 5.81. 4.65 
oh Index Linkedfa 3.00 
F^nsnrsBondS2.7050 5.63 *50 

01416362558 
Bday 01913864900 
Irrrtb 01416362635 

100-250, 
ioo-ia 

500-20,( 

8dar 01416362603 
Bdw 01813864800 

60dsy 01253766151 

i : 
* i ■ r 

.V,- ■ 

* first £70 (CT40flaunt lax toe. MoaslorifjtoEtCb; 
lemesaapaxals fTtniree •FbtBSfinjsaarittvpIe 
V3%^bonusbr£S0.000+ 

vptoIZWOOto' 
ntekifcrSymrs 

. ~r 1~ .. 
1.-, « 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS AND BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term 

Interest 
paid 

■ Butte rworths Budget Tax 
Tables 1995, a booklet provid¬ 
ing up-to-date details of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer’s 
proposals and explanations, is 
now available. Accompanying 
each table is a commentary by 
Touche Ross, enabling read¬ 
ers to assess the immediate 
and long-term effects of this 
year's Budget. To obtain a 
copy of the booklet, which is 
priced at £5.95, call 
Butterworths Customers Ser¬ 
vices on 0171 400 2973. 

■ Money Management for 
the over 55s and Coping with 
Debt are the latest in a series 
of personal finance guides 
from Liverpool Victoria. To 
aid primarily the blind and 

■ People often have no finan¬ 
cial protection in the event of 
serious medical problems. Se¬ 
rious Illness ... It could 
happen to You, a 14-page 
guide sponsored by General 
Accident life, outlines the 
problems people face because 
of life-threatening and degen¬ 
erative illnesses and includes 
case studies based on actual 
claims paid to holders of 
General Accident life serious 
illness policies. It explores the 
practical difficulties presented 
by disability, examines pos¬ 
sible sources of financial sup¬ 
port, and explains the 
potential role of serious illness 
insurance. For a copy, tele¬ 
phone General Accident on 
0500 103103. 

Nottingham BS 0115 9481444 
Scarborough BS 0800 590578 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 
Halifax BS 01422 333333 

Postmark 
Scarborough 50 
Postal 90 
Special Rsrv' 

7 day p 
60 day p 
90 day p 
1 yrbnd 

£2,500 
£1,000 

£10,000 
£10,000 

! ! banks I 
• ; base rales I 

figures are the gross annual annuity (£100,000 
ise). guaranteed 5 years, paid montny in advance 

'~T~| 

All figures are the 
purchase), guaranty 

SINGLE LIFE (level arm) Mate: Age. 60 A§8® Age 70 

CREDIT CARDS 

Robert Fleming/S&P 0800 829024 
Robert Fleming/S&P 0800 829024 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800161616 

Card type 
Interest 

per month APRS. 
Fee per 
annum 

MasterCard/Visa 0.98%G 12.40% NfiC 
MasterCard/Vfsa 1.00% 14.60% £12 
MasterCard 1.14% 14.50% Nile 

rrj FT-SE1Q0 PT 
j£j PRICE INDEX 

<'4. 

PERSONAL LOANS 
Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 

with Insurance no insurance 

Midland 0800 180180 
N&P BS 0800 808080 
Clydesdale Bank 0800 240024 

15.40% 
15.50% 
16.20% 

£116.54 
£118.22 
£113.94 

£103.14 
£10359 
£103.33 

fiftj. a - Feeder account required. In the Interest paid columns, C = no interest tree period D = arm 
chaqed per annum E = Annual fee waived for 1st year tor new accounts F = fixed rate (all other 
denotes interest paid an maturity 

D = annual fee rebaled E1.5K+ 
all cither rates are variable); OM 

Lizanne Rose 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: Moneyfacts. ff*? Mon!h\- Gooo la tnvesfmenl & Mortgage Rales (01S92 500 677) 

Prudential...Level 
Canada Lite_Level 
Standard Lite —-Level 
Equitable Lite-Level 
Royal Lite-Level 

£10,377 
£10,058 
£10.136 
£10577 
£10,047 

£11591 
£11,227 
£11,204 
£11,187 
£tt,|83 

£12,758 
£12310 
£12^64 
£12^81 
£12,723 

P 3500j 

SINGLE UFE 
— 

Female: Age 60 - Ag^65 Age 70 

Pructenfel. 
Royal Ufe Level 
Canada Life_.Lave) 
Equitable L3e —J_evel 
Norwich Union ... .Level 

£9,625 
£9,313 
£9,230 
£9^50 
£9277 

£10855 
£1 Off 49 
£10068 
£10027 
£lfQ25 

£11,428 
£11,380 
£11,300 
£1(W75 
£11,129 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age 60 fiL 65 Age 70 
{levei annuity) Female: Age 55 Age 60 Age 65 

Prudential_ -..Level £9,237 U 803 £10,599 
Equitable Lfe„ ....Level £9,046 s® £10,276 
Generali __ -..Level £8^29 £10,401 
Royal Ufe __ —Lave! £8,855 £9,496 £10,413 
Canada Life_ _LevBJ £8,815 £9,474 £10,408 

Sounx Anrsify Ore# tflt/f 588 8333) 

Compiled by: Lizanne Rc 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at November 30.1995 

Investment (£) Company Standard Rate (%) 

2 years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

5,000 AIG Lite 5.10 
10,000 A1G Life 5.15 
20,000 AIG Life 5J2Q 
50,000 AIG Life 525 

5,000 AIG Life 5.28 
10,000 AIG Life 5.43 
20,000 AIG Life 5.48 
50,000 AIG Lite 5.53 

1,000 Premium Life 5.30 
5,000 Financial Assr 5.50 

20,000 Financial Assr 5.60 
50,000 Rnancial Assr 5.70 

1 000 Premium Life 5.80 

1,000 Premium Lite 6.00 
3,000 Abbey Lite 6.20 

15,000 Abbey Lite 6.40 
50,000 Abbey Lite 6.60 

P1YFD RATE 
Gross Buying 

% 
Groses 

Minimum 
Issue purchase Lender 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% Notes 

Building Societies 
Bvmmaham MidstHres 9.375% 99.46 9.416 100.17 1,000 Bristol £ West 0.70 £15k+ 90 Ftxed to 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 122.03 9^09 100.13 10,000 0800100117 30.11.96 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 135.97 9.541 100.20 10.000 Northern Rock 1.59 to £100k SO 6.00% discount 
Bristol & West 13.375% 138.87 9.614 100.34 1,000 0800 591 500 to 1.257 
Britannia 13.000% 134.43 9.649 100.42 1,000 Yorkshire 1.85 neg 95 6% disc 1 year. 
Coventry 1Z125% 125.55 9.635 100.75 1.000 0800 378836 2% disc 18 mths 
First National 11.750% 116.09 10.114 100^5 10,000 Banks ■ 
Halifax 8.750% 93.65 9^43 100.62 50,000 Midland 2.79 £100k+ BO 4.66% discount 
Halifax 1ZOOO% 126.94 9.248 100^8 50,000 0800 494999 tor 1 year 
Halifax 13.625% 145.14 9.366 100.00 50,000 National Weebnaist 234 £15k+ 75 520% discount 
Leeds & Holbeck 13.375% 138.39 9.642 "\0023 1.000 0121 2342000 for 12 months 
Newcastle 10.750% 114^2 9.404 100.32 1.000 

19 F&fH. 13a 58 9*33 100 45 1 rmn 
Northern Rock 1Z625% 135.57 9296 mi4 liooo W ■ _ ' •. 

Skipton 12.875% 135.22 9.499 100.48 1,000 1A/ ■* LARGER LOANS r > 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max/ 
size - %/ 

Building Societies 
Brad & Bingley 
0800 252 993 
Bristol & West 
0800100117 
Skipton 
0800 446776 

1.89no min/max 

2.75 £15k+ 

1.84 £25-150k 

Banks 
Midland Bank 
0800 494999 
Bnk of Ireland 
01734 510100 

3.29 £30k+ 

0.99 £20-145k 

16% discount 
1 year 
3% disc 6 mth, 
dlsc6mths 

Larger lenders, larger loans and firat-fima 
Funner WbrmaUon; Bay's Glides, 01753 

by Bay's Guides LSL 

FLOATING RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Minimum 
purchase 

Cheshire (28/03-28/09)9.24766% 103.93 100.00 
First National 9.30000% 100.75 100.00 

Interest Loan Max 
rate % size % Notes 

Pi8S=> Permanent interest-bearing shares 
Source ABN AMRO Hoare Govett — 0171 601 0101 

Source; Chamberlain do BroS 0171-434 4222. Nw rales. Income and capital guaranteed. 
Early surrender, Terms vary. Monthly Income may be available. 

" SHARE IN roCUS; HANSON 
r j NEWS OF PLANNED DISPOSALS 

'Nov^Dec^Jan 'Fob1 Mar 'Apr‘May rJun11 Jul1 Aug rSepT Oct*No7 

Building Societies 
Bristol & West 
0800100117 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 
Hinckley & Rugby 
0800 774499 

0.70 £15k+ 90 Fxd to 30.11.96 

0.75 £15,001- 95 7.24%di8C 6 mth 
£100k 2% 6mth,0.5% 1y 

0.60 to £150k 70 7.14% disc 9mth 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01734 510100 
Bank of Scotland 
0131 2435735 

0.99 £20-145k 

1.50 to £200k 

7.51%dsc-6 mth 
3% dsc-6 mth 
6.49% discount 
for 6 months 

wuy rid 
Bid offer •»- » 

Wldy 'M WUy VJd 
Bid Offer */- % 

WBy YU 
Bid otto •>- % 

mar Yid 
BM Offer */- % 

wuy YU 
*t- % 

mar ym 
Bid Offer *1- % 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Am* Hook. tawt Square. leadoe 
EM«X5 0171534 8800 
Balanced 
UK Equity 
pit,perry 
Final I rums 
Money 
]nrenuukmal 

Sia.90 542.80 * 620 ... 
644C& 686*0 • 5.70 ... 
5I0J0 M010 -0*0 
J5680 3T7M . 8.10 ... 
26010 275J0 * 030 ... 
44020 468.70 *1320 ... 

ABBEY UFE 
HekScnfaunT Road. Bounmuwai 
BHS8AL 

UK Opportunity . 
Eure Opportunity . 
NonliAmerOpp 
Far East Opp 
Garth Prop Ser I 
Oh Prop Set 2 
Flied Ini 
Cub 
Overseas 
Formerly us 
Managed Fond 
UK Equity i 

• M0 .. 
• T60 ... 
• 10.70 ... 
-11.10 ... 

• 0J0 ... 
- I JO ... 
* OJO 074 
•iaw ... 

Lite InvTsi Aar 8SIJ0 BOS.90 .|IJ0 
LUe Inti Acc 53810 HAM -14.70 
UreHIgh ineAcc SBI^O 927.W >1580 
Ufe Property ah 2S5W 3WJ0 - 9J0 
Crown Brtl in* A 1416.60 . 
Bnsrtn Equity 7»sj00 8J5.70 * 9E0 

opportunity 
Deposit 

ails wn - avi ... 
24*2 26.12 • are ... 

0I2U2 242373 
Property Fd Inc 244J» 26270 • 120 
-d-vAcc 44IJ0 517.10 - IX 
Eqully Fd Inc 141270 20240 - 270 
-do-ACC 264 40 273.40 - 180 
SdrdJteFd S22S0 55010 * 3.40 
Money Fd 393 JO 41430 -020 
Prop Fd 5eT4 374.30 344 • OIO 
Equity Ser4 246JD 2S4J0 - 2*0 
Man Ser4 718J0 75800 * 940 
Cony Seri 340*0 35880 • a 10 
Muncy SCT4 WOJO 158JO *020 
Filed ImSeM 37444) 394.40 >4.40 
American Ser 4 S80J0 6iaw *23.70 
High lncs«4 751*0 74140 *3.40 
indued lit* Ser 4 224 JO 23810 -OJO 
Japan Ser-I SSS.W J74.70 -13J0 

Money Marta 
Fixed Interest 
Japan 
Nonh America 
Tm pi rut Inna I 
European 
FWEiJl 

• 1520 ... 
•1IJ0 ... 
• 4W ... 
• 0-20 ... 
• 240 ... 
*1800 ... 
• 9.30 ... 
*19J0 ... 
• 7.10 ... 
• 7i» ... 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Bath Hoad. Chetenhan. GVnrresieT 
GL537LQ. 0124222D11 
Secure Fund 18250 14220 • 020 ... 
Managed Fund 263*0 277.50 -400 ... 
-do-Series2 174.70 18240 - 270 ... 
AdremurntuPd 214*0 231*0 -7jo ... 

HAM BHO ASSURED 
Hntrer Home. Portray. Ptotn. Lams 
PR2 2PK. OTTO 848000 
Managed I*U0 143*0 *Uo ... 
-do-FWS 230*0 342W ♦ 3*0 ... 
UK Equity 14240 20250 * 1*0 ... 
-do-Pens 225*0 237.40 • 3*0 ... 
tmrnuntaaal I60JO 16870 • 3*0 ... 
-do-PWO 17020 18840 - AH) ... 
Deposit 144.40 I5I.W * a 10 ... 
-do-Pens 173*0 I82IO • 020 ... 

Sal Bd Exec unft 71.22 
2nd Eqully ACC 68750 
2nd HJgb UK AC 66060 
2nd Property Atx 246.40 
2nd Mngd 2Acc 184-40 
TndMngd 3 acc *mtt 
2nd Mngd4Acc 24650 
2nd DepoUtAtc 294.40 
2nd CIS ACC 32720 

7446 *06! 
723.10 ♦ 3-50 
695-30 - 410 
259.40 • 150 
14440 ■» 120 
523.40 • 460 
25950 . 300 
31040 • 020 
34440 • 1.30 

Indexed cm 242.90 a)04P . 040.. 
Deptalr 2SA0 23750 * 020 ... 

cash 239.40 252.10 • OJO ... 
Managed 517.10 54440 -600 ... 
dp deed Bd 124.40 r36-30 . 1.70 ... 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOOETy - Ex NU4.M Funds 
PO Bax 140 ,Norwich NR31PP 
B1603 622206 

CANADA LIFE 
24 HW Street PaHere I 
0170251(22 
Equby Growth I 277*0 
Managed 36040 
Property 241.70 
Gflt a Fid Iro 254.70 
Equny 41080 
Cash 230.70 

-dc>-Series2 17010 174.10 * 5*0 ... 
Equtrv Mngd Fd 26300 27640 * 4-S0... 
-d0-5a*a2 17040 1*5.70 ♦ 310 ... 
UKPrelFXdUU 155.50 163.70 * 120 ... 
UK Eqully Fund 185*0 I9S.40 • IJQ ... 
property Fund 121*0 12*00 . 
EntroramlOpps I78J0 187*0 • 1.10 ... 
Euro Fund 20520 216*0 * 7-50 ... 
NorthAmerFd 231*0 344*0 • 7*0 ... 
ottenmiOps 232.40 24520 * 810 ... 
Japanese Fond 121*0 12830 • 6JD ... 
Bd A West Ufe 12440 136*0 * 010... 
Ml4 West Pen 14950 157.40 * 020... 

HENDERSON 
3 Finsbury Aresa 
DI7I6385TV 
UK Equity Fd 
North America 
Far East Fund 
Global Managed 
Depostl Fund 
Prime Besldemlal 
European Fund . 
Fixed (merest 

ADMINISTRATION 
at London EC2M2PA 

2nd Amer Aa 8(610 BUM >27.70 ... Equity Fund J53J0 37tH.ro •3190 
2nd Inn MnyArc 27010 3080 * 150 .. PrapenjTRj yea 624*0 • XIO 
2nd Index Are 21 SJO 224*0 + 0*0 ... Fired lntFd 652JO 
2nd Far East acc 451.70 475-50 •1X00 ... DepMftFund 3M.4D mto * OJO 
2nd Global acc IBLK) twro * 400 ... lnd Fund 
2nd Euro acc 17X70 1s2.ro * L20 ... 
2nd Ja pan acc INJU W8LSO • 4-50 ... OLD MUTUAL 
2nd Int O'Bd acc 174.40 IBUO • LTD ... 1 BardCT Wre. 

0QS6 768888 
Hook. Ham RG27 4XA 

2nd Cap Gtb acc LMJO 145*0 ♦ IJO ... 
38250 407*0 • 4-50 
421.70 44870 *1150 
54230 63020 '2X60 
50550 537*0 * 9*0 
237*0 25020 • OJO 
13830 146.70 ... 
21830 306*0 * 1*0 
6620 7040 a 1.40 

LONDON LIFE 
100 Temple Sum Bristol 
0U79ZTOfn 
Equity t 47720 
Fixed Interest 1 46200 

ALBANY UFE 
3 Darius Lane Patters 
01707 42311 
Equity fd acc 1724.40 
European FO Acc 399*0 
Fixed Ini Acc 55070 
Gld S4*neT Aa: J46W 
inti Managed acc 65320 
lot Fxd ini ACE 357.70 
laputi FUnd 262.10 
N American ace 37693 
Prop fd acc 454.70 
Multiple InvAcc 1IZ3J0 

ClJle Euro Mgd 43X80 
EAGLE STAIU MID LAND 

HIU. SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Tower. Artdhrmnfce Read. Croydon 
IKH6B643S 

1815.70 *1600 
42060 - 050 
579.70 . 5*0 
365. W • 040 
687 50 • 9.40 
57650 * 420 
275*0 *1410 
39i70 *1220 
47860 * 050 

118240 •14.10 

CUIe IndFd 38220 
Managed Fond 795.40 
Properly Fund SSI-10 
Equity Fund 1049*0 
Cllt Edged Fd 665*0 
Deposit Fund 34470 
luvesuncni Fd 44600 
Inrernaikmal 60090 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSLUANCE 
Swtadou SN11EL 
OTO 514514 
Fid InlDepAcc 387.70 40820 * OJO ... 
Equity Ate 157070 1663.40 •24.10 .. 
Property Acc 60S 20 637 10 - 040 ... 
Far East ACC 32050 337 40 *1110 ... 
Managed capital 574.40 61050 * 7*0 ... 
-do-ACC 1204.40 126840 *1670 ... 
oversea*ACC 1042.40 1047JO * 840 ... 
Cllt Edged ACC 52840 55680 *860... 
Alder Equity ACC 96430 1015.10 >27*0 ... 
Am er Man ACC 40110 42S.40 *11.10 ... 
Atner Prop Ace 121.90 >2840 * iro ... 
Distribution Bonds 24*0 2623 *010 ... 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Saury Banc. 5W? KffiwJ. 
Mihail Keynes MB92NU. 41908606(01 
Property Fluid 161 JO 160*0 -090 ... 
Managedrnnd 697.50 734JO *1020 ... 
Equity Fund 405.40 427JO *4.70 ... 

AXA EQUITY £ LAW 
ASSURANCE 
Amerstare Road. Wtfi 
014444*3463 
Reserve Ser 6 I70J0 
Baked Serb 794*0 
Opporrantij Ser6 IBO40 
Dtari trad on Ser 6 iffiJO 
uk Equities Sere 110643 
Higher Inc Ser 6 II&5J0 
North AmerSerb 5S7*o 
Far Eau Ser 6 587 w 
Europe Serb 423.70 
Inin) Ser 6 63S.70 
Property Set 4 568*0 
Fixed Ira Ser 6 477.40 
ind-LnUSecsa i4e.io 
Creed DepSerb J04J0 

Wjouube. BudB 

♦ 1*0 ... 
•16*0 ... 
♦ 170 ... 
*050 684 
•1040 ... 
* 660 ... 
-23-60 .. . 
•27*0 ... 
• 4*0 ... 
♦23*0 ... 
• 0*0 ... 
♦ 3.70 ... 
* 060 ... 
* Old ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plata. Brian! BS20TH. 81179290566 
Assurance Funds 
Sapphire Mixed 317*0 334-40 • 7.K) ... 
Rutty IB760 147JO *2.90 ... 
Emerald 154.10 iszjo * aro ... 
Eqully 36600 JBSJO * 670 ... 
Property 230*0 243*0 - 020 ... 
COlAFUedlnl 220*0 Z3S50 *2.10... 
Indexed Secs 174JO 188*0 * 070 ... 
Cash 14520 704 40 • Q20 ... 
Nth American 225*0 2902) *1250 ... 
Far East 339.10 357*0 *15.40 ... 
[rtTBUaikmai 26220 27610 *10*0 ... 
Special5hs 380(0 40070 *4*0 ... 
IrUIncome 121 JO 33650 *4*0 ... 
American Inc 227.70 234.70 * 810 ... 
European 36040 37940 ♦ 4-50 ... 
Japanese 13840 14670 • 720 ... 
SEAsia 381*0 401.90 *HJ0 ... 

U St Mary Are; London ECX 0171»29nu 587*0 621.70 ♦ X2D ... 
EapKlMMUU J0IJ0 31140 + 1.70 2.93 Brtttxh Fund M2X40 64070 * 800 ... 

605*0 64070 ♦1850 ... 
■ 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT Capital Fund 54150 S7SJD ♦ 11*0 ... 
Cratte StreeL Sofirimr. WBcs SPI5SH [QCOTPP Fund 769*0 81440 • ftjo ... 

Property Serta A 469.10 49650 * 100 4*0 
Muneed 33530 353JW * X70 ... Prestny unto 775 70 814*0 ♦ 3JO ... 
l* Equity 45033 474J0 • 1» ... Financial Fund 69640 737J)0 *14.70 ... 
Siearentahlp 38X40 408.ro ♦ OJO ... Managed SerA 600.70 63690 •I1J0 ... 
Onaseas Equity 31240 32890 * 800 ... Managed units 1084*0 1141.70 •20*] ... 
North Am encan 17X10 184*0 + 5*0 ... High Yield Fend 74420 * 5.70 ... 
Paefflc Basin 171.00 IS’CO • 040 ... Monty Series a 30010 317*0 * 020 ... 
Curopeui *5170 an. 10 * 1.40 ... Maury UnlB WJD 42030 • 040 ... 
Property 18X00 191*0 - 9J0 ... 
Fixed imerest 2S7JO 271.10 * 160 ... Ftxed lateral 397 JO 42050 • 440 ... 
Index Llnta-d 17X40 18840 + 070 ... Indexed Sera iro.ro 21050 
Cush 23X50 21050 * 0,20 European Fund 81630 
FP UR Atsunnae ex nm Natural B« 
Fixed Irartest 5B2JO 6LL80 * XTO ... Pin Eaa Fund 677.00 71650 *3060 ... 
Mwuqed 752.10 791 AO • 7JO ... SmaiOTCoj 544*0 576.70 * MO ... 
nepom 351*0 37X00 + 040 .. Special SUs 33460 56X80 •1070 ... 
Property 475.40 50040 - 9/0 .. Man Currency Z7820 29440 
American 4q2.ro 51880 *1640 ... Japanese TMi 
/kurtnOan 567.10 sroro *17.10 ... 
EuxtypCAH 61 SJjO M6.ro + 3J0 ... Fonnafty tai®a lift AasunuK* Co lid 
Income acc -1150 ... Depwh 2S&2Q 271.90 * O ... 

Property* 424 JO 
Deposit 1 304*0 
Mixed I 647.40 
indexed Sjocki 2zrx 
lmesnaiuroai t 314.70 
equity At 22640 
Fixed OB At 204.70 
property a: I88» 
DepusUAt 179*0 
Mixed At 212.70 
index SrocS A« 17800 
UUenmttoinlAi 144-50 
Equity PI 80860 
Fixed int Pi 616*0 
property Ft 33120 
Deposit F> 362.90 
Mixed Ft 545-30 
index Steel: Pt 261*0 
imeniattonu pi 373*0 

♦7*0 
* 4*0 

.. - 040 
• 020 
* 650 
* are 
- 640 
* 160 
• 1.90 
- 020 
• 030 
• 210 
• 070 
• 6J0 
• 660 

.. *630 
- 020 
• are 

.. »7*0 

.. *090 
* 9*0 

Equl(y Fund AC 32840 34650 • 3*0 ... 
FXd Interest ACC 36*50 274*0 * 2*0 ... 
imerailloiial ACC 265*0 374*0 - 7.40 ... 
Managed acc 23620 2tL3D « 1*0 ... 
Property At* 31890 231*0 -090 ... 
Money Air 16080 169.70 * 0)0 ... 
Spec Mb ACC J25.H) 237JO * 850... 
Japan Equity acc 11850 ls*o - 5 40 .. 
N Amer Acc 174.90 18450 , 6J0 ... 
FUdOCACC 157*0 16630 « 7.W ... 
European ACC 18850 19890 - 1.10 ... 

SCOTTISH E 
28 SI Andrew 
BCU5569MI 
Cult 
Indn-Unlaed 
Fixed Inlet t=4 
Mired 
UK Equity 
inienuttonal 
American 
Japan 
European 
pacific 
Tedtnotoo 
FrgnBdrcmy 

EQUITABLE 
r Square. Etfinfcurgh EK2IYF 

188686 148617 * 017 ... 
171*0 18200 • 060 ... 
147*0 20750 * 4JO ... 
285.10 30030 * 4J0 ... 
27250 287*0 * 120 ... 
382.10 247*0 * 7.70 ... 
31270 33JO * 7*0 ... 
23650 24900 » 4.70 ... 
391.40 307JO * X10 ... 
3«50 37860 *1560 ... 
471.40 44690 *2230 ... 
25680 J68J0 * 4.40 ... 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
The PCad Centre. Lynch Wand. P 
PE2CFY. 01733470470 
InvPropDtSl 14670 15450 
Prop Ad (Crawl 334*0 34640 
lire Equity I332K) 1402J0 
lire Managed 430J0 979J0 
Bet Managed 1055.40 1111*0 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
N St Andrews Square. Edinburgh EH2IYE 
DO IZS 22) I 
Property 224*0 235.40 - 080 ... 
UK Equity 400*0 421.10 * 3M .. 
American JC060 31650 *1060 ... 
PICUlC 367*0 387.K) *17.10 ... 
European SI9*0 547*0 • SJO .. 
Iniemartmal M5J0 36050 »H5o ... 
Died Interest 256*0 37050 * 250 . . 
IndetLinked ztoio 22JJ0 *070 ... 
Deposit 20280 21350 • 030 ... 
Managed 317.70 3MX *4*0 ... 
Worldwide 131*0 13870 * 3J0 ... 
Pen Worldwide 14200 144*0 ♦ 4*0 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
H9 Si Vincem Street Chtspow G25HN 

-do-Aqit 
ARrtnJtura] Fd: 
-do- Acc I 
Abbey NatMt 
Abbey Nat Aecl 
Investment Fd > 
investment tAli, 
Equity! 1 
Equity acc I I 
Money Fluid 1 J 
-do-acc 1 J 
Actuarial FUI / 
GUi-Edged Fdl 
■do-ACC* / 
Retire Aonuhp 
Immea Ar.mny J 
BtdgSoclihs 

-do-Dill 46470 489.10 - 890 4*9 
International 33820 35600 • 870 ... 
Japan Smaller 45650 48050 *14.10 ... 
StagaporeftMal 34650 417J0 *21*0 ... 
Smaller COS 44750 471*0 *6*0... 
TotyonuM 64810 68220 *27*0 ... 
UK Equity 63640 664*0 * 420 ... 
CCMVingd Mg 628-20 B7LTO *4*0 ... 

With Proha Reg 17520 18450 * 020... 

BARCLAYS UFE 
2S2 Romford Ruud. London E7 
WU 534 9544 
Equity ACC 45000 1000*0 
•toldltu 60190 637*0 
COt Edged AOC 41850 44060 
-da- inlWl 264JO 28X50 
imeroaHonaf acc 4342D 46240 
rlo-IDldal 28080 24560 

-do-Spec 17120 18450 • 020 ... 
Flexible Retirement Plans Funds 
Mixed 36160 38440 * 7*0 ... 
Equity 44450 467.90 • 680 ... 
Property 211*0 223*0 • OIO ... 
GDI A Fixed Im 28040 245JD * 290 ... 
Index Linked 184.40 194.40 *0*0 ... 
Cash 264.10 27810 * 020 ... 
NthAiarrton 34640 364.ro *1630 ... 
Fur East Me 333*0 34010 *18 70 ... 
International Acc 334*0 35250 *1240 ... 
SpedalSUs 576*0 60840 *13.70 ... 
European Flex 5KUX) 53690 • 420 ... 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Alma GuRv Mb Hr. 125 1 nation WatL Load 
ECZY5AS. 01717104567 
OTPlaxiF^rEast 12870 342*0 *1140 ... 
GT Plan wvride 57650 54X70 *1X00 ... 

GAN LIFE A PENSIONS 
Gan House. Harisusi Essex 
CM2SZEW. 81279626262 
Portia lid ACC 74840 74840 *11*0 ... 
■dO-IITVA 74830 787*0 *12-20 ... 
UK Equity 45010 47X90 *X«... 
CU Plus 21690 22840 * I JO ... 
Managed 334.90 35260 -350 ■ 

Financial Seri 9610 60*0 * 1*0 ... 
Ftxedinterest 35440 373*0 *060... 
Gold 8890 9X70 * 440 ... 
Managed 67X30 711*0 *16*0 ... 
MnqdGrowth 2I7J0 228*0 • 840 ... 
Mngd Opp 237*0 24! JO *4*0... 
Property 32940 34870 . 
■esUendalProp 10x40 10450 -OIO... 
T5BAmerican 24870 261.90 *10*0 ... 
TSB BrtIGWIh 440.70 104240 *2020 ... 
TSB European 29X90 JW50 *230... 
TSB Income 4I9J0 44150 * 220... 
TSB inu 464*0 48850 -LZJD ... 
TSB Int) ItK 32050 JVM ♦ 590 ... 
TSB PxdllC 417.90 44000 *20*0 ... 
TSBPIWI me 273*0 28620 * \M ... 

LONDON & MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wsriade Path. Exeter EX51DS. 
nw Trust cap r 5»5JO 
-do-Acer 104X10 
Property Cap* 144*0 
-di> ACC t 24X60 
Fxduusatcapt 201*0 
-dO*ACCS 34070 
Equity Cap I 345*0 
-do-ACC I 59240 
Internal] Cap 1 241.90 
-do-Acer 41030 
Gcd Depasll dpt I6X» 
-do-ACC I 27290 ... 
Flexible Cap t 36X40 
-do-ACC t 621.70 
AtoreynuUerRli 481.40 
Capital aramhi 1939*0 

01342283456 
* 250 ... 
* SJO ... 
-050 ... 
-070 ... 
* 1J0 ... 
* 2J0 ... 
* LLO ... 
* 600 ... 
• 550 ... 
* 9*0 ... 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Sb HiSs Wire. Sserenagn Herts 
SGI2ST 01438732000 
Managed did 52630 554*0 
Managed initial 34170 361*0 
Equity Old 81550 85840 
Equity lull 532-50 56050 
1-United Gib Out 21X60 224*0 
l-unked gib inii mxto isx« 
Oreas Equity oro 41230 434*0 
Oseas Equity inh 269JO 28X40 
Property On] 279*0 29X70 
Property Inn I82JD 191*0 
Fixed Int oro 305.30 321 AO 
Fixed Int lolt 1W40 309.40 
Deposit Old 21470 236*0 
Deposit tnlltal 14020 147*0 

Fla Fund (B) 
Safety Fund 
Growth Fund 
opporamhy W 
cash Fund 
European Fund 
GihsAFXdlnt 
Index-Linked Fd 
International Fd 
North American 
Property Fund 
UX Equity 
UK Smaller 

SUN UFE OF 

* 020 7JO 
* 4J0 ... 
-7*0 ... 
* 600 ... 
•2X50 ... 

PRUDENTIAL 
Hoffjora Bam London EQN 2NH 
•171405 9222 
Managed 3SX» mjo *3*0... 

TSB BrtlGwih 
TSB European 
TSB Income 
TSB inu 
TSB Inti Inc 
tsb pad tic 
tsb prom me 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
1 Rentier St. VoA VOIIHR. M9M«SW 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
CofonUl Mutual Howe. Chatham Marittoe. 

Managed 
UnWted ProOl 
UK Equity 
Fixed Int 

231 JO 24X40 » XTO ... 
14840 15420 * OJO ... 
321*0 33870 * 290 ... 

♦ 810 ... 
* 1*0 ... 
* 460 ... 
+ 9i40 ... 
-OJ3 ... 

71020 221.10 *2J0... 
LAURENTIAN 

-do-initial 
Money a« 
Property Ace 
-do-innu 
America Atx 14X50 
Australia acc 231*0 
Financial acc 41890 
HOACCum 48030 

income Acc 
Leisure Atr 

439JD 46X40 +1IJ0 ... nmittjrseyi 22151 index-tinted 175.70 IM.W * 070 ... 0ME237D71 
Tan® 29560 • 6J0 ... -do-PttnnMtiri 33133 Cash Deposit 180*0 IB9.90 * OIO ... property ■50070 527JM * OH) 
SWLW 6IIM) • 7*0 ... do-Cajh ZKL55 221*3 + 013 ... property 181 JO 191.40 - 1*0 ... 46010 48430 • 7 JO 

39100 * XTO ... -do-Equity 59(2) 62X47 •6X0 ... intewferoil 1B6J0 196X0 * 4.10 ... 301.10 52740 *3030 
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Chancellor missed opportunity to 
widen appeal of pensioners bonds 
From A. J, Dharamsey 
Sir. The Chaneellor's’decision 
to tower the qualifying age to 
invest in the s&^alied Pension¬ 
ers Guaranteed Income Bonds 
from 65 to 60 without propos¬ 
ing, a change of name is rather 
indignant and avaricious. 

On inquiry, it has been 
disclosed that, most probably, 
owing to lack of publicity, only 
244.000 pensioners have both¬ 
ered to invest in these higft- 
mterest bonds since their 
launch in January 1994. With 
an average holding of just over 
£9,000. the pensioners bonds 
have raised just under £23 
billion to date. 

However, according to the 
Central Statistical Office, 
there are over 12 million 
pensioners in the UK and. if 
most of them had invested as 
little as £500 by now, the 
Chancellor could' have filled 
the Treasury’s coffers by at 
least £6 billion — double his 
revised forecast for the net 
contribution from these bonds 

for 1995-96. Just imagine how 
he could have used this addi¬ 
tional £3.000 million. Should 
there be another opportunity, 
1 suggest that, after he 
launches an innovative reve¬ 
nue raising proposal, the 
Treasury embarks on an ag¬ 
gressive press and television 
marketing campaign. 

As aforementioned, the 
Chancellor also missed an 
ideal opportunity on Budget 
day to rechristen the pension¬ 
ers bonds by renaming them 
”PQRS Bonds" — Pfersons 
Qualifying to Retire Saving 
Bonds. He could have even 
lowered the qualifying age to 
50, instead of 60. as nearly 
400.000 people retire at 55 
(CSO records for 1992). The 
only decent proposal in re- 
spert of the bonds was the 
decision to increase the maxi¬ 
mum holding limit from 
£20.000 to £50,000. 
Yours, 
ABBY J. DHARAMSEY. 
2 Bentley Chun. WZ 

Ernie does try to contact iosf winners 
From MrT. Threlfall 
Sir, Mr G. B. Collins [Week¬ 
end Money letters, November 
IS) is concerned that Premium 
Bond prize warrants may get 
lost in the post and suggests 
that Ernie should write annu¬ 
ally to every bondholder with 
a statement of prizes paid to 
them. 

There are 23 million bond¬ 
holders, many of whom hold a 
single £1 bond, so that would 
be a costly exercise. But it 
would also be an unnecessary 
one; If a warrant for any of the 
£50-£I,000 prizes has not been 
encashed within four months, 
we write to the holder at 
(There are special prc lures 

for larger prizes). The 0.4 per 
cent of prizes which remain 
unclaimed are mostly due to 
holders who have moved with¬ 
out leaving a forwarding 
address. 

Mr Collins is afto concerned 
about whether all bonds are 
entered in every draw. No 
bond numbers are fed into 
Ernie, so none can be left'out. 
Ernie generates numbers 
completely randomly up to a 
predetermined ceiling. Those 
that match eligible bond num¬ 
bers are the winners. 
TOM THRELFALL 
[Head of Operations). 
Premium Bond Office. 
Blackpool . 

Cost of a £10 stake 

From MrJ. W. Lane 
Sir, I paid off tny daughter* 
outstanding mortgage, ie capi¬ 
tal sum payable to date and £50 
redemption fee to Bradford & 
Bingley Building Society. At hs 
suggestion. £10 was left out¬ 
standing for custody and safe¬ 
keeping of deeds. 

She continued to pay her 
house and contents insurance. 
As time passed, being without 
work and struggling for cash, 
she sought to discontinue the 
payments, but was told that 
she could not as any property 

the society had an interest in— 
£10 — had to be insured. She 
stopped her payments, asked 
for her deeds to be returned 
and was presented with a 
further quote of £45-£50 re¬ 
demption fee. The society had 
paid the insurance against her 
wishes, resulting in a final 
account of £199.98. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LANE, 
18 Berry Hill Lane. 
Mansfield. Nottinghamshire. 

Letters or information for 
Weekend Money may be sent 
by fax to 0171-782 5082. 

PERSONAL PENSIONS 

Do vou need a 
personal pension that 
lets you retire early 
without penalty? 

You may be quite happy with your pension. Until you 

try to change it- . 
Penalties for early retirement, penalties for vapnng 

contributions, even penalties for dying. You begin to 

wonder just whose pension it is. 
You see, in order to pay commission to brokers and 

middlemen, some companies impose severe penalties on 

their personal pension plans, should you wish to make 

changes. . 
Happily, The Equitable Life has never paid commission 

to third parties for the introduction of new business. Your 
benefits on eady retirement would be exactly die me as rf 

you had chosen thar date initially. And you don t have to 
commit yourself to paying identical contributions every 

year 
What is more, you have the reassurance of knowing that 

your pension fond is in the hands of one of the finest 

investment teams in die U-K- ■ 
If you would like further information by post and by 

telephone, coll Aylesbury (01296) 26226, or return the 

m-SSSJSS5^«:=i 
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Small investors are picking up the tab for the unchallenged antics of management, says Tom Benyon 

Today* investor has a right to 
believe that any institution he 
trusts with his money has two 

dear tasks: to increase his capital, 
commensurate with reasonable risk, 
and to prevent excess and foolish¬ 
ness on the pan of British industry. 
He is sadly mistaken, for many 
institutions appear to perform nei¬ 
ther role adequately: 

We now live in a society where 
simple performance tables are com¬ 
monplace. Such tables help the 
taxpayer to make essential decisions 
based on tough reality rooted in fact, 
and they strip away the rosy percep¬ 
tions fostered by the professionals. 

There are. of course, investment 
league tables among investment 
houses, but these have been muted to 
the point of being meaningless. And 
the layman can be easily confused by 
the diversionary skills of the financial 
services salesmen. 

But a quick glance behind the 
glossy advertisements tells a bleak 
tele. The fact is that, either through 
incompetence or laziness, over a five- 
year period, two-thirds of institution¬ 
al managers fail to beat the 
performance of foe FTSE indices. 

But they still bulge with money 
because they know that once the hype 
has passed that attracted the saver in 
the first place, investor inertia takes 
over. In spite of lacklustre results, the 
customer relies on the devil he knows — 
at least until the next spicy advertise¬ 
ment comes along. Nor do many 
institution* appear to hold the com¬ 
panies in which they invest to account 

As a result all too often, the antics 
of company managers appear to go 
unchallenged. To toe outsider, some 
company managers appear to be 
busier plotting their own inflated 
salaries, rolling contracts, option 
schemes and grossly funded pensions 
than seeking to enhance share values. 

Time for Sid to call 
companies to account 

There is more than a shade of Catch-22 over the attendance of private investors at annual meetings 

And it is the small investor who ends 
up picking up toe tab. 

Some institutions do play an essen¬ 
tial and responsible role. For example. 
Alastair Ross Goobey, of Postel, began 
to oppose rolling contracts that 
allowed directors three years’ pay if 
they were fired. But it is toe exceptions 
that make the rule. The scope for other 

fund managers to ban these contracts 
appears limited as some of them have 
similar benefits. 

So it is up to toe private investor. 
Why should he bother to slog all toe 
way to an ACM? He has now learnt 
that if. after a tedious journey, he 
goes to a dreary venue at an anti¬ 
social time, all he is likely to do is to 

catch a glimpse of a Daimler-ful! of 
proxy votes to be cast in support of 
the chairman and all his work. So it is 
hardly surprising that shareholder 
attendance at AGMs rarely exceeds 
05 per cent. Catch-22 is complete; 
boards attest that as the number of 
investors who attend AGMs is so 
small why bother about corporate 

governance anyway? So who cares? 
As some indication of institutional 
inertia, an analyst for the Guild of 
Shareholders says thai out of some 
300 AGMs he has attended in the 
past three years, there has been only 
one solitary question asked by an 
institutional shareholder. Of course, 
most have been given the opportunity 
to ask their questions in private 
before handing in their proxies, toe 
common secret ritual to keep the 
private investor in the dark. 

There is only a trickle of questions 
about the accounts from Sid, who is 
never made to feel at home by toe 
heavyweight corporate professionals. 
So he learns even less about the 
business, while toe strategies and 
essential plans go unexamined. 

The investor must ask the Govern¬ 
ment to do more. The guild is cam¬ 
paigning for tax incentives for invest¬ 
ment clubs; rights to access company 
date identical to those of institutional 
shareholders: and encouragement for 
private investors to unite in a represen¬ 
tative body, limited by guarantee, non¬ 
profit making and non-taxable. 

When 20 per cent of shareholders 
join such a body they should have the 
right to appoint one non-executive 
director to the company board. The 
groups should also be able to circulate 
details to shareholders annually at the 
company's expense. Then why now 
disenfranchise non-attending share¬ 
holders from voting at the AGM? 

When toe private shareholder is 
seen to be fighting his corner toe tide 
will begin to turn and he will get the 
son of consideration his counterparts 
have come to expect as a right in 
America and other countries. Once 
mobilised, private shareholders will 
prove to be an unstoppable force able 
to call companies to account 
The author is chairman of the Guild 
of Shareholders (01296715290). 

£12,040' 
TAX-FREE 

Based on maximum amount of £9JD0O invested 
over 5 year period from 01.01.91 - 3]. 12.95 

If you had taken out a TESSA with the 

Halifax when it was launched, you would be 

looking Forward to a very hefty return. 

You'd already know that over its lifespan, its 

interest rate and bonuses have made it one of the 

most competitive TESSAs around. [Its return is 

the best from any top ten financial institution!.) 

And you’d be aware that come January, you 

could be receiving as much as £12,040.86* tax-free. 

Oh, well. The good news is that very soon 

you can invest in our TESSA 2, whether you’ve 

Invested in a TESSA before or not. 

TESSA 2 is being launched in January, so all 

you need to do is send off the coupon, or call us 

free on 0800 10 11 ID and we’ll make sure that 

you're sent an information pack. 

In five years time instead of kicking yourself, 

you’ll just be giving yourself a pat on the back. 

HALIFAX TESSA 2 
Pleas* compleic and return i« Halifax Building Society. Freepost 

(Ref DM/JB) Trinitv Road. Halifax. West Yorkshire HXI 2BR. 

Please print your name and address in block capitals. 

Tdie (Mr/Mn/Mia/Odier). .Forename(si. 

Surname. 

Address — 

County. 

.Post Town. 

. Postcode _ 

Please send me details of Halilax TESSA 2 when launched 1 I 

Please send me details of Halifax TESSA 2 when my existing 

T&SA matures. Q Maturity «**»■■__ 

You do not need to apply if you have a Halifax TESSA/TESSA 
GOLD as we will he writing to you before your TESSA mature*. 

HALIFAX 

Get a little extra help. 
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Rugby reluctant to 
tackle new sums 

that do not add up 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WITHIN a few short months 
rugby union's professional 
market place has established 
certain benchmarks. The 
going rate for an international 
in the southern hemisphere is 
£100,000-plus per annum, 
though considerably more if 
your name happens to be 
Lomu. In the north ii will be 
half that figure, or less. 

Want to buy a dub? Why 
not, they are all up for grabs in 
the knowledge that profession¬ 
al rugby cannot be sustained 
from gate receipts alone. Di¬ 
rector of rugby is worth an 
annual six-figure sum if your 
name is And rev,1, though no 
onein the first division will 
earn that much. 

And to run the whole shoot¬ 
ing match? The chief executive 
of the International Rugby 
Football Board, whose post 
was advertised this week, will 
get £80.000, plus benefits, the 
latter to include the privilege 
of explaining to the world’s 
media why the game can be 
amateur in one country and 
professional in another, why 
the laws appear to mean one 
thing in the north and another 
in the south, and whether in 
the new millennium there will 
be only one code of rugby. 

Not that the successful can¬ 
didate can be sure where he 
will be working. The adver¬ 
tisement coyly states: “Euro¬ 

pean location (to be decided)", 
the result of pressure from the 
southern hemisphere for the 
removal of the existing head¬ 
quarters at Bristol to some 
more cosmopolitan, less obvi¬ 
ously British, and tax-fore 
haven. 

So many different areas of 
the game willing to adopt 
professionalism yet without 
the means ... so many more 
yearning for a simpler time 
when club loyalty was the 
strongest bond and the only 
money involved was the play¬ 
ers’ match subscriptions. So in 
this mix-and-match of a sea¬ 
son we can sample what was 
and what will be: today a 
traditional fixture between an 
English division and a touring 
team; on Wednesday the par¬ 
ticipation in England squad 
training of 14 young hopefuls 
who perceive a paid future. 

At least there is the certainty 
that the Western Samoans will 
bring an exotic dash of skill to 
their tour matches and old- 
fashioned morality from their . 
captain. Par Lam. “I have a ’ 
wife and two young kids bur 
playing for Manu Samoa is 
more than just money." he 
said. "You have to see what it 
means ro people back in 
Samoa when we play rugby." 

The Samoans summon 11 of 
their international side to the 
meeting at Leicester with the 

ENGLAND SQUAD ADDITIONS: T 
Simpson (West Hartlepool), F Waters 
(Bnstnl Untwersflyl. A Btytti fWOst Hartle¬ 
pool). J Stetahtholme (Bath). N 
Greenstock (Wasps). P Grayson (North¬ 
ampton). A GomaraaO (Wasps). M Voland 
(Noflharfptan). W Green (Wasps). N 
McCarthy (Bath). G Archer (Bristol). R 
West (Gtoutsster). A Dlprose (Saracens). 
S Otorooh (Bafri) 
MIDLAND DIVISION: J OuantriS (Rugby 
Lions): R Subtotal! (Bedford. M AfierT 
[Northampton). B Whetstone (Bedford). H 
mameycroft (Northampton): P Grayson 
(Northampton). M Dawson (Northampton); 
G Rowntroe (Lewester). R Cockedl 
(Leicester). D Garforth (Leicester), T 
Hodber (Northampton, captain). J Philips 
(Northampton). M Bayfield (Northampton), 
N Back (Leicester), C> Tarbuck (Leicester). 
WESTERN SAMOANS: H Pant. B Lena M 
Varga. K Tuqamala, A Tetea, D Kafleft J 
Ffemu. M Mika. O Matauau. P FattaMa. S 
Smth. M Binwhistte. L Faianto, S Vafate. P 
Lam (captain 

Rendle retains competitive urge 
ALTHOUGH Great Britain's 
judo fighters are still reeling 
from a lack of success at the 
world championships in Ja¬ 
pan two months ago. five have 
already qualified for the 
Olympic Games in Atlanta 
next year (John Good body 
writes). Only one of those, 
Sharon Rendle, who won Brit¬ 
ain's sole medal in Japan, will 
be competing in the national 
closed championships in Ban¬ 
gor. Northern Ireland, today. 

The other four, including 
Ray Stevens and Kate Howey, 

the light-heavyweights who 
won Olympic medals In Bar¬ 
celona in 1992, are. concentrat¬ 
ing on training, and will also 
miss the Swiss Open in Basle 
this weekend, the stage for 
most of those Britons who 
hope to qualify for the Games 
through a series of tourna¬ 
ments across Europe over the 
next six months. 

The team in Switzerland 
indudes Nicola Fairbrother, 
the European lightweight 
champion, who lost her world 
title in Tokyo. “That defeat has 

really motivated me.” she said 
yesterday. "I wanted to win in 
Japan, but you have got to be 
really desperate for it. The 
hunger to win has come back 
and I am really knuckling 
down again.” 

The outstanding clash in 
Bangor is likely to at feather¬ 
weight. where Rendle, an 
Olympic “champion" in 1988, 
when women’s judo was a 
demonstration sport, could 
meet Debbie Allan, who 
placed third in the European 
championships last year. 

FOOTBALL 

Ivcfc-ott 3 0 unless staled 
" denotes aB-Octet 
Poots coupon numbers vi brackets 

FA Cartfog Premiership 
(1) Aston Vila v Arsenal . 
(2) Blackburn v West Ham. 
(3) Botlon v Nottingham Forest.. 
(4) Leeds v Man City. 
(5) Liverpool v Southampton. 
(6) Man Utd v Chelsea ... . 
(7) OPR v Middlesbrough . 
18) Tottenham v Everwn . 

PW D L F A 
Newcastle .. 15 12 2 1 33 11 
Man Utd .. 15 10 3 2 33 14 
Arsenal .... 15 8 4 1 2t 10 
AVila. T5 8 3 4 T9 1J 

Third cflvtskon 
(—) Don easier v Exeter 

P W D L F A 
Chester- 18 11 4 3 37 ffl 
Gflfogham.. 18 10 6 2 25 6 
Preston. 18 9 8 1 41 18 
Rochdale . 18 8 5 5 32 20 
Plymouth 18 8 5 5 31 21 
Colchester . . 18 7 6 5 28 23 
Bray. 18 7 6 5 23 25 
Danlngton ... 18 M < 19 T7 
Doncaster . 18 7 5 6 19 25 
Wigan. 18 6 7 5 23 21 
Carte Utd.. 18 8 5 7 29 31 
L Omni ■. 18 G 5 7 21 2S 

Tottenham.. 15 7 5 3 22 17 
MKMsboro.. 15 7 5 3 14 9 

Scumhrpe 
Exeter. 
Mansfield 
Hereford.. 
Barrel .. 
Cacfifl. 

18 5 7 6 26 22 
18 4 9 5 18 23 
18 4 B 6 28 38 
18 4 8 6 21 23 
18 4 8 6 19 24 
18 5 5 8 Id 19 

U 6 7 1 24 21 
Liverpool... 15 7 J 5 27 14 
Leeds . 14 7 3 4 20 10 
West Ham. 15 5 5 5 15 16 
Chetsea.. . 15 5 5 6 14 17 

15 5 4 6 19 19 

Northmptn. 18 5 5 8 18 19 
Fulram.IB 3 10 5 22 22 
Scarboto 18 4 7 7 21 28 
Hartfpool 18 4 7 7 16 28 
Uhcotn. ... 18 4 5 9 17 33 
Torquay ... 18 2 5 11 17 40 

FA Cup 
Second round 
(19) * Ban™ v Wigan . 
(20) Blackpool v Cotwyn Bay . 
(—) Bournemouth v Brentlord . 
(—) Bradford v Preston (5 0). 
(21) " Ctoderiord Town v 

Gravesend and Northfleet. 
{—) Crewe v Mansfield. 
(—) Enfield v Waking. 
(22) Fulham v Brighton. 
(—) Gillingham v Hilcrtn . 
(—) Hereford v Sutton Unirad. 
(24) Odord Utd v Northampton. 
(25) Peterborough v Bognar Regis 
126) Rochdale v Dartinglon . 
(271 Scunthorpe v Shrewsbury . .. . 
(28) Stockport v Btyth Spartans . 
(29) * Swindon v Garfitt. 
(30) Tettard v Notts County1. 
(31) Torquay vWstfsaJ. 
(23) Wrexham v Chesterfield. 

Blackburn ... 15 5 3 7 23 T7 
Southampton 15 4 3 B 15 25 
Shed Wed. 
Wimbledon. 15 3 3 9 19 33 
Man City 15 3 3 9 

15 3 2 10 11 23 
Coventry. 15 I 6 8 14 32 
Boaon . . 15 2 2 11 14 30 

End si sigh Insurance League 
First drvtsran 

[9) Derby v Sheffield Utd. 
(10) Grimsby v Charlton . 
(Ill Laceslef v Barnsley . 
(12) Luton v Tranmae . 
(13) MJItwafl v Watford . 
(14) Norwich v Stoke. 
(15) Port Vale v Huddersfield 
116) Portsmouth v Oldham ... 
117) Reading v West Bromwich .. . 
(18) Southend v Birmingham . 

P W □ L F A Pta 
M Dwell . .. . . 19 9 7 3 23 17 34 
Norwich .... 19 9 6 4 30 20 33 
Gnmstoy 19 e 6 4 23 19 33 
Lacester . 19 9 5 5 31 26 32 
Bterangham 19 8 7 4 30 22 31 
Swvhtand . 18 8 7 3 21 15 31 
Tranmera. 17 8 6 3 29 IB 30 
Hudderofid.. 19 a 5 6 26 26 29 
Stoke. . .. IS 7 7 5 29 24 28 
Derby . . 19 7 7 5 26 24 28 
Bamstov.... 19 7 6 6 24 30 27 
Chartwn 19 6 9 4 23- . 19 27 
Oldham . 19 8 S 5 27 22 28 
Ipswich. 19 6 e 7 32 30 24 
Wes! Brom. 19 7 3 ■ 9 23 .27 24 
Southend . 19 6 6 7 19 24 24 
C Palace. 18 5 7 6 20 23 22 
Reeding. 19 4 8 7 21 2S 20 
Shell Ufa . . . 19 5 3 11 25 33 18 
WoMtvnptn . . 19 4 6 9 22 28 18 
Watford. . . 19 3 8 8 22 28 17 
Portsmth. 19 3 7 9 28 34 16 
Luton. 19 3 6 10 12 25 15 
Port Vale. 19 2 8 0 20 28 14 

Second efivtsion 
—) Burnley v Carlisle . 
—) Swansea v Rotherham .. 

P W D L F A 
Swindon. 18 11 5 2 33 14 
Notts Co . 18 10 5 3 30 16 
Crewe. 17 10 4 3 34 18 
ChestrlW ... 18 9 3 6 27 19 
Wycombe 18 7 B 3 27 20 
Btakpool.... 18 B 5 5 25 19 
Wrexham. 18 7 7 4 30 22 
Burnley. 18 7 6 5 27 23 
Shrwsbury... 18 8 2 8 26 25 
Stockport . . 18 6 8 4 22 16 
Bradford.... 18 7 4 7 25 28 
Oxford Utd-. 18 6 7 S 22 19 
Boumemtfi. 18 7 4 7 19 22 
Peaboro... 18 5 7 6 25 28 
Bristol R.. . 18 8 4 8 19 29 
Yarit. 18 6 3 9 23 29 

Vauxhafl Conference SAJrtwhsm v Runcorn.. 
Dagenham and Red v Welling ... 
Dwer v Kettering . 

(34) Gateshead v Hednestord . 
(35) Haiti ax ^ Bromagrove. 
(—) Kidderminster v Bath. 
(36) Morecambe v Southport. 
f—) Northwicfi v Famborough. 
(37) Stalybrdge v Slough . 
(38) Stevenage v Macclesfield. 

BeiTs Scottish League 
Premier dMsion 
(39) Celtic v KAmamock . 
(40) Falkirk v Rafth . 
(411 HeartsvRangers . .. 
(42) Motherwell v Hibernian . 
(43) Patrick v Aberdeen. 

First division 
(44) Airdrie v St Johnstone . . 
(45) Dundee Utd v Dumbarton 
146) Dunfermline v Hamilton . 
(47) Greenock Morton v Clydebarik .. 
(48) St Mirren v Dundee. 

Second division 
(49) Ayr v Queen of South. 
(60) East Ftev Berwick. 
151) Montrose v Stenhousamutr. 
(52j Sfirllng v Forfar ... 
(53) Stranraer v Clyde .. 

Thfcd division 
(54) Albion v Brechin .... §Wka v Oueen‘3 Park..'. 

Arbroath v Cowdenbeath. 
Caley Tltis v East surfing. 
LMngston v Rose County. 

ICtS LEAGUE Premier division: Bishop's 
Stortkxd v Boreham Wood: Chertsay v 
Grays; Dulwich v Yearling: Hayes v 
Aytestuy: Handon v Moiesey; SI Aibans v 
CaishaSon; WaHon and Hersham v Harrow: 
Worthing v Bromley. Fwst dMsion: 
Abingdon Town v Wembley-. Aldershot 
Town v Uxbridge; Barton Rovers v Maiden¬ 
head Unfed; BJlencay v Tootrg and 
Mitcham: Chesham v Heybridge Swtte 
Leyton Pennant vOxford City Rmstp Manor 
vfiarNng; Slaves v Berkhamsfed: Thame v 
WoWngh»n: Whyleleale v Mariow Second 
division: Ban stead v Bracknell: Canvey 
Island v Chaltant St Peter Edgware v 
Hampton: Egham v Saffron WaJdan; Heme) 
Hempstead v Newbury. Hungertord v 
Wlvenhoe, Laathartiead v Croydon. Metro- 
pattern Paftce v Bedford Town. TBbury v 
Doriang. Ware v Cottier Row; Withem v 
Chedxrt. Third division: Cambertey v 
Tnng: Ctapton v Horsham. Hariow v Cove; 
Hornchurch v Epsom and Eweft: Ktogsbuty 
v East Thurrock; Leighton v Weafcfcttne; 
Lewes v Harefleid: Ncflhwood v Avetey 
Southall v FJacfcwefl Heath; Windsor and 
Eton v Hertford 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE- Premier tfi- 
vtatorv Brentwood v Eton Manor Concord v 
Stenswt East Ham v Ford United. 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE" 
Premier dMsion: Ariesey Town v 
Harpenden: Hoddesdon v aggloswada: 
Letchworth v Shingfon: Mlton Keynes v 
Bradie Sparta; Rr^ston v POttere Bar. 
Toddngton v Langford; Welwyn Garden v 
Hatfield 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dhrisfon: 
Barnstaple v Frorne; Colne v Brdehxd, 
Chippenham v Tiverton; Credtton v 
Pauton. Elmore v Odd Down; Tonington v 
Bacfcwell: Westbury v BrisUngton 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier division: Comarc! v Scham, 
Great Yarmouth v Haverhill; Harwich and 
Parkesron v Wcaham; Lorvastoft v New- 
market Watton v FelbKlowe League Cup: 
Second rouid: Clacton v Warbqys: Htston 
v Ely Stwwnarket v March; Sudbury v 
Halstead: Tiptreo v Chatters; Wisbecr v 
Woocftindqe. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Flirt efi- 
vtsfcm: Aorostructures v Portsmouth: B A T v 
Gosport: Bomerton Heath v Swanaga end 
Heraton- Chnstcturch v Andover. Cowes 
Sports v Dmmmv. East GoNes v Toaon: 
Eastforgh v Ryde Sports: Paterafleld v 
Bournemouth: wtutchurch v Thatcham. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE First 
division: Easiboume Town v Poacahavran 
and Tetecombe: Horsham YMCA v 
Crowborough; Langrwy Sports v Hassocks; 
Mile Oak v Wfeeftawk; O*wood V 
Paghon. Porttetd v Rfogmer Shoreham v 
Anridet Stamoo v Southnick. Wick v Three 

WtNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE First 
division: Corinthian v CrockenTM: Cray v 
Hythra; Ramsgate v Deal 

Midlands, the divisional 
champions of England. 

London retain only six of 
those beaten by the Samoans 
on Wednesday for their match 

' with the South West at London 
Irish, which will decide the 
destiny of the wooden spoon in 
the CIS divisional champion¬ 
ship. The South West, likewise 
seeking their first divisional 
success of the season, intro¬ 
duce Fraser Waters, the Bris¬ 
tol University centre who is 
among the additions (12 of 
them uncapped) to the Eng¬ 
land training party next Wed¬ 
nesday. 

Swansea face a difficult four 
days, in that they play Llanelli 
in the Heineken League at 
Stradey Park today and on 
Tuesday entertain Castres in 
foe Heineken Cup. 

Dellor helps to protect 
England’s interests 

, *♦ £l 

WHAT is the connection be¬ 
tween Alec Stewart’s much- 
abused fingers, Ralph Dellor^s 
egg-poacher and the England 
women's hockey goalie? No, 
don’t even try and come up 
with an answer. This is a 
family newspaper, and be¬ 
sides. as ever, the truth is still 
more startling. Ralph Dellor. 
the cricket person, has put his 
mind to the pandemic of 
broken fingers among baiters, 
and developed a protective 
device for the two most vulner¬ 
able fingers, the index and 
middle fingers of the bottom 
hand. Stewart, whose fingers 
have located the ball with fair 
frequency in recent seasons, 
heard about these shortly be¬ 
fore foe Tour parly left for 
South Africa. So he put bn a 
last-second order. For five 
pairs. 

Dellor makes foe things up 
himself, from a special goo 
called Hexalite, which was 
supplied to him by the Eng¬ 
land physio, Wayne Morton. 
And so he did the job in his 
own khchen, on his egg- 
poacher, each one taking an 
hour. It is nice to hear that 
Heath Robinson lives, and 
that the devices seem to work. 
And yes, Jo Thompson, the 
hockey goalie, is another satis¬ 
fied customer. Gray-Nicolls, 
the cricks equipment people, 
plan to put it their catalogue 
for 1997. 

SIMON 
BARNES 

On Saturday 

foe payment for a year’s 
baseball has fallen from 
$1,168-263 a year in 1994 to 
$1,110,766 (£725,000) this year. 

Parent power 
Do you want to know which 
sportsman is hot? Then keep 
an eye on his partner. Is she 
pregnant? Is there a child? Is 
it a boy? If so, (hen plunge to 
foe hilL For Keith Elliott has 
recently retired as head of foe 
short-course unit at Liverpool 
Business School to “pursue 
his interest in positive think¬ 
ing”. And with an interest 
such as that, it is hardly 
surprising to learn that he 
claims that fatherhood en¬ 
hances sporting performance. 
Paul Ince’s form improved 
when Thomas was born. 

been sucoessfufly sued for 
$128,000 (£83,000) by a retired 
bus-driver called Carl SeideL 
Seidel brought foe case 
against the baseball club after 
he had attended a charity 
carnival, in northwest Phila¬ 
delphia in 1991. TTiere he 
suffered the ill-fated encounter 
with Fhillie. Seidel, now 72, 
was approached by Fhillie 
and, despite his protests, re¬ 
ceived a vigorous hug, as a 
result of which he sustained a 
permanent back injury. 

Schott in dark 
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Sole search 

Bernard Longer drives at the 6th yesterday in foe second 
round of the Million Dollar Challenge at Sun City, where 
he lies joint second with Tom Lehman and Corey Pavin, of 
foe Lfoited States. They are three shots behind Nick Price, 
the world No 2, who played an outstanding round of 67. 
Langer, who returned a 69, was the only other player to 
break 70 as the fierce rough exacted a heavy toll. "I hit my 
irons as well as I ever hit them — the right distance, the 
right shape,” Price said. "1 played about as well as I can 
play in that department” Sam Torrance, who shared the 
lead with Pavin after foe first round, was a stroke behind 
Langer. Lehman and Pavin after scoring a 73, but remains 
in contention, which is more than can be said for Nick 
Faldo and Colin Montgomerie. Faldo’s 78. his worst round 
of the year, included two sevens in an outward half of 45. 
He put two balls in the lake at the par-three 4th. 
Montgomerie's 76 left him in last place in the 12-strong 
field, 17 shots behind Price. 

David Sole, the former Scot¬ 
tish rugby captain and now 
forwards coach at Edinburgh 
Academicals, failed to turn up 
for a disciplinary hearing after 
he had described a refs perfor¬ 
mance as "tantamount to 
cheating". He explained that 
he was unable - to come, 
because he was baby-sitting. 

Marge Schott, owner of the 
Cincinnati Reds baseball team 
and old friend of this column, 
has been at it again. The lady 
is so mean that she has been 
cutting down on. essential 
staff, including assistant man¬ 
ager. That did not stop her 
manager, Davy Johnson, 
from taking on John Stearns 
as his No Z He kitted Stearns 
out in a uniform Thar bore 
neither number nor name, to 
keep his identity quiet from 
Schott. She waited past 
Stearns evety day, and had no 
idea who he was. But she 
eventually found out, by sack¬ 
ing Johnkin as coach for the 
heinous crime of sleeping with 
his fiancee. Johnson was at 
once snapped up by Baltimore 
Orioles, and he took Stearns 
with him. 

Base rate 
The great balloon of sports has 
been pricked; you read it here 
first. The early-warning sign 
of global satiation has at last 
been spotted by this column. 
The terminal decline of a sport 
has begun. Yes. the average 
salary of major league base¬ 
ball players has fallen, foe first 
substantia] fall in 30 years. 
Mind you, the chaps aren't 
quite on the breadline yet — 

Steve Davis won ten 
successive matches after the 
birth of his child. Boris 
Becker says that a flood of 
success followed foe birth of 
Noah. John Daly won the 
Open after foe birth of a 
daughter. "A serious factor to 
be taken into account by 
golfing punters," Elliott says. 

Outnumbered 

Expensive hug 
Philiie Phanatic. the cuddly, 
lovable, sickbag-friendly mas¬ 
cot of the Philadelphia Phillies 
baseball team, has just had 
the pants sued off him. He has 

And so to Magic Numbers 
again. I have a letter implor¬ 
ing me to set aside my aver¬ 
sion to golf in order to include 
the magical 14^ among foe 
year’s collection of the glorious 
numbers in sport Well, why 
not? Every chance that this 
figure, glowing with the undy¬ 
ing glory of the Ryder Cup. 
will be included. But there are 
still vacancies, and more 
blissful bottles of champagne 
will reward foe senders. The 
guillotine falls in two weeks; 
get them to me now. 

HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: 
AimonrKbmy v Carterton; Banbury v 
Lsmboum Sports; Hjgfwortfi v DWcot 
Kktfbwy v Abingdon United. Swndon 
Supemianne v North Leigh 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNITS) COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier dMalon; Boston v 

Buddy. lAnfeea Btedstone v Das- 
borough: Rounds v Spafcfrig. S and L 
Corby v Hdbeach; Stottolrt <i Newport 
Ragriefl: Wa/tingbcrough v Bourne 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE Bowmans St M v Btakanhalt. 
Chaseiown v Shifnal Town; Hinddey Ath¬ 
letic v Shepsbed D; Kynpersley V v 
Pershora Town, Ofdbuty U v Sttattord Town; 
SandweJ! v StapanMI. West MkSand Foice 
V Rocasier. Industrial Rewinds League 
Cup: Second round: Halesowen H w 
WDIsnHal. 
ENDSLEK3H MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premier dMsion: Arwelfc v Mat- KA: 
BWxwich w AlvecTuch Vita. Coventry 
Sphinx v Chrtnsiey; Highgale v Massey 
Ferguson; Northfield v Srwfey; Southern v 
Kings Heath; Studtey B K L v West Midland 
Fire Service: Upton v Handrahan Timbers: 
VifeliertxMne v Often Royale 1 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
divisorc Bloxwrch S v Stafford Town; 
Cradey Town * Malvern Town; Dartaston v 
HW Top R: EthngshaJI HI v Ludlow Town, 
Gomel A v Bneriey HU Twm, UchfiekJ C v 
Sloutport S; Lya Town v Pntsatl V; Tiwfaie v 
WONerhampton C: Wastflekls v Wednes- 
Raid. 
NORTl-HSN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premtef dMsion; Boiper Town v Hallam: 
Denaby v Liver sedge- Glasshoughian Wel¬ 
fare v Armthorpa Wettans. Hatfield Main v 
Brtgg; North Femby v GocJa: OssettTown v 
AshfieW. Picketing v Stocksbndge P S: 
Sheffield v Mattby M W: ThacWev v Gsaetf 
Aftmn. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE First 
(Melon: Bootle v Hotter Old Boys; 
Burwough v Darvrerr. Chadderton v FTodon. 
Eastwood H v Newcastle Town; Maine 
Road v Ro33erdale: Naniwich v CSmeroa; 
Prescot v BtecKpool Rovers: 51 Helena v 
Mossley; Sallord v Kntegrove. Stetmars- 
dale v Penrith, TraHord v Qossoo North 
End. 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Premier d- 
vtston: Aids v Pbrtadawn; Gteravun v 
Crusaders; Gtenoran v CWtonwiDe, Urfield 
v Bangor First dMsion: BaOymena v 
Omagh; Cantck v Distillery. Coleraine v 
BaDyrtare. Nawty v Lame 
BORD GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dMsioiT: Galway v Cork (7 0). 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE First 
dMsion: Arsenal v Portsmouth: Cambridge 
LHdvOuesns Park Rangers; CharfronAlhv . 
MAwaH; Fulham v Norwich. GAnglum v 
Ipswich; Leyton Orient v Tottenham i 
Hotspur, Wast Hem Utd v Southand i 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Arthur Dunn Cup: 
Mahremans v 8onm Premier dMsion: 
Chotrraieians v AMenhamlans; Foresters v 
Qitgweftans: Reptonwv v Carthusians 
Flirt dMsion: BradfteUansv Wykehamists: 
HaSeybwtans v Bretitwoods; Harrovians v 
Haberdashers 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Senior 
one: Old Grammarians v Paritfieid: South- 
gate County v Hale End Aihteuc, W«an v 
Ulysses. Senior two: CorfnttearvCasuals v 
C4y of London; Honourable ArtCsrv Com¬ 
pany v UCL Acadenacals: Wandsworth 
Borough void Beoloniara 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premier ifiviston: 
Qyn v Old feKworttears: Old AtoysJans v 
Old Hamptonians: Old Ignat ans v 

Old Meadanians v Old Danes. 
Senior flirt division: Chertsey vShene:Cld 
Kmgsbunans v Old Mananarts: Old 
SaivalQrtare v OW Rffimarts; Old WHsoniars 
v Old Sutton Hhs Senior second dhroiorr 
Old Cemdenians v EnfleM; Old Meadoniars 
v Mil HI Gty Old SouthalSans v OW 
Mnchaidenans: OW Toimgronians v Old 
Wokngians. 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE First 
division: Carshaton v OW Esthameiens: 
Cwi Service v South Bank; Crouch End 
Vampires v West Wickham; National Waal 
mlnater Bank v OW Actonians: Noreunen v 
East Barnet OG: Wlnchmore Hil v Kew 
Association. Second dMakm: Alexandra 
Park v OW Lyon an: Lensbury v Uovds 
Bank. Old Bromleians v OW Parmitenans: 
OW Uttyrnertans v Barclays Bank; Poly¬ 
technic v Midland Bank, mini division: 
Brer ibam v Casco : I bo v OW Westrrvnster 
Cnzens, Merton v Alleyn Old Boys; ReJgate 
Priory v Broomfield; Southgate CHymprc v 
OW Sates tans 
SCHOOLS MATCHES (1050 unless 
stated)' FA Premier League Under-18 
Trophy: Middesex v Essex. English F19 
Fftm Trophy: East Barks v North Avon FBm Trophy: East Barks v North Avon 
(11 0): Woking v Whittling English Eagles 
Trophy: South East Sussex v Canterbury Cl). Shaw Cup: Ipsunch v Peterborough 

nd United Cup: Mid-Own v Vale at 
White Horae London Hawk Trophy: Luton 
v Croydon London Pear Trophy: IsBngton 
v Hackney; South London v North Kent 
Kent Cup: Gravesham v Betfey; Darttonj v 
Orpington: Dover v Medway. Southern 
Counties League: Aldershot v Bristol: 
Gosport « Ooord. South VVesl Avon v 
Swtndor; Southampton v Reading 
Goodhend Trophy: East Riding v Notting¬ 
ham: HUH v South Notts: Worksop v 
Msnsfleid Yorkshire Trophy. Barnsley v 
Leeds Wtennal Cup: Burnley v 
Rcc-sendale Snowdon Cup: Sefton v Wd- 
Chaatvre. Welsh Shield: Careffl 1 Batwr 
Vale; Ktrkby Knowstey v C3yv*d CoasL Wer- 
■ssodatlon: Manchester v Chester. 

ATHLETICS 

ALNWICK Etiopean cross country 
champurtaHps. 

RUGBY UNION 

Kfefc-cff 2 30 srJess saeo 

OS series lour match 
MuJands v V/esiem Samoa XV 

(a Leicester. 301 . 
OS divisional championship 
London v ScuJh West 

(a London Insh RFQ.. 

CIS county championship 
M kBauds 
North Midlands v StelfordshBe 

(m Sroufbndge) -... 
North 
Che^ite v Ournam [ai W9msSwj. 315) .. 
Cumbria vYorkshve 

la: Aspana. 2.i5i .. 
Nonhumberfand v Lancashire 

(rt Tynedate, 2 0). 

South 
Berkshire v Buckinghamshire 

(a Maidenhead. 2.15). 
Devon v Hertfondstwe * 

(a Plymouth) .. 
Oxfordshve v Gtoucesteratwe 

(a Bartwry) . 
KertvHampshireraBteckheaih) . ..... 
Sussex v Middlesex (a Lewes, 2.151 . 
Cornwall v Eastern Counties 

[31 Camborne) ... 
Surrey v Somerset 

(a Imber Court, 2-15). 
CIS under^i county championship 
North 
Cheshire v Durham 

(a Altrincham Kand. 215). 
Northumberland v Lancashire 

iar NorthBm, 215) ... .. 
PILKWGTON SHIELD: Fotatti round: 
London end South East rfiwsston: Batter¬ 
sea Ironsides v Barclays Bank; Deal 
Wanderers v Aytestard: Enhald tonatiwis v 
London Nigerians; Fofceflhone v Tonbridge; 
Hadletgh v Thames; London French v 
Hayes Old Ashmoleans v Old Halteytounan; 
Cw Witamsorvan v Dover Swmiioume v 
London EkWsj. Whrtstabto v HAencay 
MWbnd dMsion: Bedlord Swifts v Hope 
VaBay; Berksall and Bafeal Common v 
Spartans; Caste Oontngton v Wriling- 
boroudh OW Grammarians: Eirtngton v 
Untey and KUsgrove. Ledbury v OW 
Ashtwrens: NottmflhaiTBttwe Constabulaiy 
v Yartfley and Dirtrtct OW Araefmlans v 
WecteeoOury: St Ives v Uptureon-Sevem 
Northern dMsion: Ambleside v Shell 
StenWw, BlrchfiaW v Huflensiarts; Ecdes v 
Marple. Huddersfield YMCA v Mosborough: 
Medcsls v Leeds ComthBns; Old 
fitehwsrthan v North Shields: Shefflatd 
Tigers v Newtm-te-WUowG. South end 
South West dMstorn Bodrran v Tedtey: 
Ooucasierahiie Constabulaiy v OW 
CentraJians: Helston v Avon, Old Bristolians 
v CaJncrass; Topaham v Broad Plain; 
Trowbridge v Berranporth; Westhury v 

.Irish inter-provincial champlorrship 
Cwmachl v Ulster (at Galway). 
Extev blaster (ai Sale. 30). 

Heineken League 
First division 
Aberavon v Newport . 
Cardtlt v Bridgend . 
Ebtw Vale v Pontypridd... 
Llanelli v Swansea . 
Neath v Treorchy . 
Newbridge v AberttHety.. 

Second division 
Abereynon v Cross Keys. 
Caerphflty v Uandorrer/ . 
Uanharan v Pontypool. 
Maesteg v Dunvant.. 
South Wales Poflce v Tenhy Uld — . 
Ystradgynlais v Bonymaen . 
THIRD DMSION: Btedra v Tredegar; Budth 
Weka v Penartti Glamorgan WnOre v 
Mountain Ash; Nartwrth v Careftfllnst fyte v 
Btadarrood: Tondu v Konflg Hil. 

Tennents Premtership 
First division 
Melrose v Gale (2.0) . 
SBriing County v Boroughmuir (2.0) ... 
Watsonians v Hawick i2.0). 

SCOTTISH UNDER-18 DISTRICT CHAM- 
PIONSHiP: Edinburgh v Gtesgwv fat 
Haddington, 20); North arid Mrtanda v 
South (at RAF KMws. 2-0). 

Club matches 
Asheens v MaKistone .:. 
Bath v Nottingham (3.0). 
Bedford v Warns (3.0) . 
Berry HBI v WohrerharrBton. 
Broughton Park v Old Brodfeians. 
Camderiey v Sutton and Epsom (2-15) 
CambridgeUrtivvLacester(3.0) .... 
Clifton v London Scottish 13.0).. 
Gloucester v Vaal Triangle (SA) (30)... 
Harlequins v London Irish (3 0) ... 
Harrogate v Northern (215). . 
High Wycombe v Aylesbury__ 
LichfieW v Derby (2.15) .. ... 
London Welsh v Ftosolvn Park (215) .... 
Lyttoey v Blackhealh (3.0). 
Moriey v WakefleW 13 0). . 
Moseiey v Bristol (3 0). 
Newcasite v Rothertiam (3 0).. 
North Waishamv Thurrock (2.15). 
Northampton v Loughborough Slu (3.0) 
Orrell v Liverpool St Helare . 
CXIey v Kendal (2 15) . 
Oxford Untv v Sydney Urw (3.0) 
Preston G v MacdesfreW <2.1 S) 
Reading vChettenham (215) .. .. 
Sandal V Wigtori (2.15) . 
Saracens v Waterloo (2 15).. 
Sheffield v Fvtda... 
Tabard v Old Verufamlans .. 
West Hartlepool v Hu# loreans (3.0) .... 
Westorvsuper-Maro v Walsall (3 0) .. 
Worcester v Exeter . 

FOOTBALL 

Kck-olt 3 O unh?$g stated 
* denotes dHetei 

FA Carling Premiership 
Wimbledon v Newcastle (4.0) ......... 

Endsleigh Insurance League 
First division 

Sunderland v Crystal Palace (Z55) 
WOhrematrpton v IpswkSi (2 55).... 

FA Cup 
Second round 

* Wngslonlan v Pfymouth (1 30) .. 

CIS under-21 county championship 
North 
Cumbria v Yorkstura (at Kendal. 2.0) .. 

Southwest 
Bucktnghamshira v Dorset and Wilts 

(al Aylasbufy. 2.15). 

South East 
Kent v Eastern Counties 

(at Westoombe Park, £15). 
Middlesex v Hampshire 

(at Old Merchant Taylors'. 2 15) .... 
Harts V Surrey [a ChesTurt. 2.15). 

HOCKEY 
HA CUP: Fourth round: Beeston v TUI 
(HlghfeldK Nottingham 1.0). Canterbury v 
Fbrmby (Polo Farm 12.0):. Easr Grinsteed v 

18 5 B 7 20 17 
Bristol City 17 5 8 fl 17 22 
FMhertwn... 18 G 5 8 23 32 
Swwisca_18 4 7 7 IB 26 
Carlisle .... 18 4 a 8 21 28 
Brantford ... 18 5 3 10 14 24 
Brighton . . 18 3 3 12 14 32 
HlU. 18 1 8 9 13 27 

UNI BOND LEAGUE Premier dMston: 
Accnnglon Stanley v Hyde. Boston v 
Bomber Bridge: Buxton v Wtnsford: Choriey 
v Droytedwt- Emley v Guisekiy: FrteMay v 
Wtttorv. Gainsborough v Bbton Auckland-. 
MStockv Marine. Spannymoof v Laek. Find 
division: Asreton vftadefiffe; Ashton Unted 
v Lancaster: Atherton LBv Conglefon; 
Eastwood Town v Cinon Ashton; Farstey 
Ce»c v Grama Fleetwood v Lalgh; Urate 
United v Great Harwcoct NCTierfloW v 
Bradford Park Avenue. Warrnqton vWhlttey 
Bay; Workington v Harrogate Town. 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberystwyth v 
Conwy (2 30): Bangor City v freer CartStf; 
Briton ferry v Uanaantffrad, Coematon v 
Ton Pentre, Camaas Boy v Holywell; 
Owrrtbran v Connah's Quay, FVtt Town v 
Caorawc. Newtown v Porthmadog; Rhyl v 
UanaBl 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE Premier rfi- 
visiori: Chfltnstord v cambridga City; 
Crawley v Rushden and Diamonds; Dor¬ 
chester v BaModc Grestey v ChrtErtwm: 
Halnsovwn v Hoangs. Newport AFC v 
Burton; Salisbury v Athomtone: Steftord v 
Merthyr. Sudbury Town v Rtesion-. Worces¬ 
ter V Gloucester. Midland tfivtsfcrt 
Bedworth v RackStch, Bray Town v Eve- 
sham; Cortw v Leicester Urttad; Grantham 
v LXrfey Town; kxvjs Lyrvt v Sutton 
CoWflalcfi Mocv Green v Bndgnorttv Nunea¬ 
ton v BHston; Paget H v Bucflnghsm Town; 
Stourbridge v Rothwet, Tomwonh v 
Hinckley Town Southern tfl-nstocr. Bea^ey 
v Wastori super-futon-: Branoee v Faranam; 
Oevedon v Fishar 83: Havant v Forest 
Green; Newport low v Aahtord: Pooie v 
Hoot Town-, SltmgbMjme vYate TonffiKtae 
Angefc v Waterioovite;' Trowbridge v Erah 
and Bavedere; Wllney v Weymoufh. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE Premier 
rflvfetoro Arnaoham v Corirthfen-Ceau^. 
Barimgelde v Beaccnrfeld SYCOB. 
Brtmsdown v Brook House; Coddostere v 
VIMttwn Abbey. HIAngdon v Hanwtfl: 
Tottenham Omada v Tulnel Perk: WUesden 
(HaMkeyel v Ctoudon tmermac&ate Cup: 
Second round: Leyton Countv v Bridwt 
Ropes 

BORO GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dhtetorr Untverariy CoMege Dublin 
v StWwk (315). 

UK LIVING WOMEN'S FA CUP: Third 
round replay: Barry v Plymouth Pilgrims. 
Fourth round: Oxford Utd v Evertorr, 
MVwail Lionesses v Langford: Areenal v 
Manchester Binfietd v Doncaster Botes; 
Chelsea v Newcastle; Mudderafekl v 
Berkhamsted. Uwrpcxi v GarewrxxVSt 
Helena; Cfidham v Croydon Hkaston v 
HIghfield; Southa 
hawk: Tottenham 
Stockpar v lAten 
Middeebrough; I 
Ipswich; Inter Ct 
Wander are 

1 Samta v Whfte- 
mf v Vila Aztecs: 

Sheffield Wad v 
on aid Hove v 
v Wotvertwrptan 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

KW-'-Off 3.0 unless stated 
Stonas Championship 
Ha&fm v Leeds .. 
London Broncoa v VWgen 

(at Bronttord FC705) 
St Helatev Wbrtongton ..... 
Warrington v Sieffletd . 
First ffiwEton 
Dewabufy v Rochdale 
SeBptdvHudoaBfifllo. 
Wakefield v Kagfttey (3 30) ... 
wntenaven v Baby (330) 
WUnes v Featheraona .. . 

Hampstead and Westmmster (Sant Hil 
2.0): Edgbaslon v Khaisa (Blrrrtngham 
Unweraity 2 Frabrartds v Cffichastar 
(ExbIbi School 20): Gufctford v Norton 
[Kings Manor School 120). Hartame v 
Slough (Hadey Stadium 1.15): Hounslow v 
Havant (Chowick 123); Indar Gymkhana v 
Southgate (Cbteriey 1.30); Old Lou^aon- 
Ians v Cdy of Portsmouth (pitgweil 1 30). 
Reading v BrooWands (Scmng Lang 20); 
Richmond v DU on arc) West Waiwtdchlre 

FA WOMEN’S LEAGUE Northern <B- 
vtsfcyr Kldderminsier v Tranmae. South¬ 
ern dfvfakxt Wimbledon v Brentford. 

Second dufsion 
Bramlay v Carfcle 
Doncaster vSwmton (215) . 
Hmslet v Hull Kfi (3.30) 
LeohvHghfteld . ... 
YoS v Choriey (3 t5) . 

FlUGBY UNION 
CIS county championship 
Midlands 
Notts, Lines and Darbys v Latae8tflrehire 

iat Newark, 230). 

Club matches 
Camborne v Truro . 
Redruth v Launceston   ... 

Yore v Choriey (3 15) . 

Sft Cut Challenge Cup 
First round 
Blackpool v fryston (2.30) . ... 
Nottingham v Wast Bowfing (2 C? 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWEISER LEAGUE- London v Chester 
(5X1). Thames Valay v Newcasite (6.0). 
7-UP TROPHY: Quertar-finaL second teg: 
Sheffield v Mancrtadei (615) 

Troians v Doncaster (Stoneham Lane 
12J0); Wmotedon v Gloucester CSy (KCS 
Wimbledon 130) 
AEWHA CUP: Third round: Aldnoge v 
Luton Town (2.0); AsWord (Kent) v 
'Mnrkngton Park (I23ffl: Bihrlgham v 
Hartaston Magpies (12J0I. Bfoeharte v 
Wokmg'pLCJ; Bracknefi v Doncaster (1.20): 
Btrobourm v Leytend Motors (12.01', 
Cambertey v Cambridge Untv fa.30): 
Canterbuiy v Tube Ml (230); Chetmstord 
Broadaok v Bournemouth (10); City of 
Portsmouth v Reading (11 30), Cttton v 
Bteckbum (1.0). Dulwich v Loughborough 
Students (12 0). Ealng v Cheflenhsm 
(1130); £mtbu8i v Moderhaed |13D): 
Famborough v Exeter 0.0). Hrwara v 
Bradford Swithenbanfc (110); Itendon v 
Dudley (J20l; Hghtown v Southampton 
11230. FonrHw CC). Ipswich v Sutton 
Canada Ufa {\2.0f: Lherpool v Hampton- n- 
Alden (2 ffl; North Suite v Harrow (i ffl; 
Norwich uty v LaomtoBter (l.ffl; CM 
Loughtonians v Newcastto (l.ig: Otton v 
Yori, (130). Penzenoe v Wlmbleaon (110): 
Peterborough v Sunderland Bederu 
(12 45); Ffovntan v Trorans (1J0); Red¬ 
bridge and Word v Cnrrean Rambtera 
(1215r SI Wbere v Beteam-Leicoster (1.0). 
sevenoaks v Rover Cowley p 0); Sherwood 
v Slough (2 0) Winchester v Charnor* (2.0) 

AEWHA PLATE Ftat round: Alderaha end 
Famhan v Horsham; Ambteacte v Norton; 
Balh v Taw Valley; Bishop's Siorttord v 
Copdock. BtossomfieW v Buckingham: 
Brentwood v Hounstow. Bridgnorth vkinga 
Heath. Brighton end Hove v MW Hil, 
Bromley v Eastcae; Burgess HID V 
AnchonanK Burra Ash v PoNlechuc. 
CatedorDans v Nelson. Chester v Fomtry; 
Clkswi^i v Trtng; Chnstchirch v BasMon. 
Colchesler v Epsom: Oeeside Rambfers v 
Sheffield; Deraham v Borkhamalaad and 
Hemel Hempsteal: Detey v Craven Arms, 
Eastleigh v Atatema. Eogbaeton v Wok 
Witney. Enfield v CM de Banana; Fabnouth 
v Te^nmouth; Folkestone OploirtstS V 
Surtewy HatrertiW v NPU Here tort v' 
Neston. Huntingdon v Choshum, tsca v 
Fleet. Kettering v Saracens; Lichfield v 
Pictoiildc Lincoln Imps v CtupeBuwn; 
Mattock Baiteans v Crosby Moipeth v 
Bingley: Newbury v Gravesend; Newton 
Abbol v Tainton Chd Servtoa, Naihari^jton 
v Sfoby; Oxford HaWks v Laradown. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
foefi<#2.0 unless stated 
Slfic Gut CheUenga Cup 
Rret round 
Bftrarfey v Beorts . 
Dudey Hi v Thaato Heatti . 
Easlmoof v Upton and FrtcMey 
Egremortt v Henslngham. 
Hemet Hemostead v Wxtti VWaqe . . 
Haworth v Studente RLOB (23CI5. 
Lsuh Miners Wefere v Prtysons .... 
Lock Lane v htorrberoide Urw .. 
Mayfield v Hgfton Sfnms Cross. 
MBom v Skiriaugh... 
Oldham St Annes v Undertoenk Rang 
Sadfflewarth v Lowes.. 
ThorrWl v Bteckbroak.. 
West Hull v Durham Untv. 
Wigan Si PaWcte v Haydock . 

ICE HOCKEY 

ICE HOCKEY 

BENSON AND LEDGES ALL-STAR 
CHALLENGE Great Britan v Import AS 
Stars (Sheffield, 3 ffl. 
Benson and hedges cup: Ftoat 
Notttogham v Sheffield (Sheffield, 7.0) 

BRITISH LEAGUE Premier tfonstarr. Car¬ 
diff v Basingstoke (6.15). Durham v Mlton 
Keynes (6.30): Fite v Nottingham (6.30). 
Humberside v Newcastle (5 >15). Slough v 
Sheffield (630) First tfivtetan: Bradawl v 
Madway (6.151: Dumfifes v BWnqham 
(6.30). Munayfleid V Backbum (630). 
Pabtey v Tetort (6.30); ftfierbotough v 
Manchester (5 JO): SoNI v Cheknelord 
(7 0); Swfidon v GuldfCvd (6.01. 

LACROSSE 

SHEPHERDS FRIENDLY SOCIETY 
LEAGUE Premier dMston: Malar v 
CheacSe. Heaton Mersey v Bdaidman and 
Ecctes. Portion v CheacHe Hurno; Stock- 
part v TVnperiey. OU Wecanrana v Sheffield 

OTHER SF’ORT 

CYCLING: Natona! Ttophy orokwoss 
(VHd round, Brounstone Park. Leicester-. 
2.0} 
RACKETS: Lacosfe amateur champtorah® 
(Queens' Club) 
SNOOKER: Royal Uver Assurance Unried 
Kmgdcnt charpcnship (Presrarr) 
SQUASH; British inter-16 and undor-23 
ehtmpmnahrps (Nottin^vam) 

VOLLEYBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Man: Rret division: 
Reebok Liverpool City v Tooling Arabia, 
KLEA Leeds v Sheffield. Warwick rm v 
Weasrac Solent v WraieBeW, Manchester 
UU SaHord v Pofcnia EaSng. Newcastle 
(Staffs) v Team Mizuno hAalory Lewisfiam 

, HOCKEY 
MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE First di¬ 
vision: GuBdtort) v Surbiton (Kings Manor 
School 1230); Hufi v East Grinstead gvchart Park 2-0); Indten Gymkhana v 

mnock (Qateney 2.30); C4d Lcxnh- 
tontens v Cartwbury iChtgwe* 1.30); 
Reading v Boumvffle iSonrtng Lane 2L0|: 
Sofflfigale v Bartend Tigers (Broomfield 
School 20), St Albans v Hounstow 
(Clarence Pari: 20l: Starpori v Havant 
ffuddetminster School 1J30); Tioians v 
Teddnqton (Stenaham Lane 1201 Sec¬ 
ond dniteion: Bhiahans v Brooldands 
(Httchin Boys School 201: Crty of Porta- 
mouh v Beeston (Alanandra Pariv 1ST). 
DoncaStar v Bromley (Bertnetthorpe 2.0); 
Edgbasten vOlton and Weal Wanwckshhe 
(BkTrtnghflm Unhreraly 12301: Gloucester 
City v Harteaon Magpies (Ptock Court 
1.45). Oxford Urnvaralty v Crostyx (St 
EchKtKfs School 12.30); Rlchmand v f&ca 
(Toddtegtnn School 2ffl: Sheffield v 
Hampsted and Westminster (Abbevdate 
Park 2.0); Slough v Firebrands (Wiexham 
School 10) 

NASTRO AZZUHRO LEAGUE Premier 
League: Ashford v ttgh Wycombe; Beck¬ 
enham v Newbray; Bournemouth v Chich¬ 
ester Fareham vAnchorians; Gore Court v 
Old Wngstonrans; Levres v Uons; MakJen- 
head v Wokfnghatn. Old Wataountlans v 
Wmbtedon; cSdord Hawks v Spencer. 
Winchester v WOktng Hampshira/Surrey: 
Blandford v BeategEtaka; Camberley v 
Sotenf HC: Chean v Waffon and 
Waybridga: Dulwich v Purtey. London 
LWvwsify v Oxshott: OW Cranteighans v 
Scwthan^Don; OU Edwardtens v Bamas; 
OkJ IMwglftiansv Epsom. Owed vOU MW. 
Whiigtttlana: PaterefieW v Andover. 
KenVSusseK Belvedere v Sevenoaks. 
Bexley Invlcta v Tunbridge Waite, 
Blacknaath v Worthing; Brighton v 
Bexteyhealh; Crawtey v Tutee H&, Heme 
Bay v Old Beootfiamlarrs: Horsham v 
Bognar Maiden fiusaats v Old 
Wftsmsoniara; Mfodtetan v MW Sussex; 
Old Bondenisns v Old Hofcombeians 
Middx/Berka/Bucks and Oxon: Amer- 
sham v Eaetcote; Bracknell v Martow; 
ETESSA v Hendon; Headtogton v City of 
Oxfert;' GMT v MHton Keynec; PHC 
Chtwtfck v NPL, Ramgarhla v IM Hi; 
nettings Park v Hayes: Subwq v Hancw. 
Sunbury v HCC 
AONAMS EAST LEAGUE Premier efi- 
vtskxi A: Chaknsfcjtd v Cambridge Unkr; 
Colehestei v Bedfcrd Town; Ipswich v 
Bishops Stortford. Peterborough Town v 
Bury SI Edmmtte; BedbndQo and Uford v 
Cambridge Otv Prenrrier dMston B; 
Nonwtch City v CtactOn; Old SouUiendtan v 
Westdlfl; Romtort v Brentwood; 
Stevenage v Ipswich and East Suffolk-. 
Sudbury v Luton Town 
NORTH LEAGUE First dMston: Formby v 
Southport. HaSlarv Ben fttyddmg, Norton 
v Neston: Sheffield Bankers v mperfey, 
Warrington v Harrogate. 
DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE LEAGUE 
Premier division: Btomech v Belper 
Khal&a v Hampton-In-Arden; 
LougMborough Students v Bridgnorth; 
North Notts v Harboume; Ntatmgham v 
Jotn Player. 
SUN LIFE WEST LEAGUE First dMston: 
Cheltenham v Whttshuch; flyrrouth v 
Rablnsonst; Swansea v Bath Bucctr. Taun¬ 
ton Vale v Bristol; Weston-super-Mare v 
Exeter Untv. 

WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE Premier 
dMston: Balsam Leicester v Button Can¬ 
ada Ufa (1230. Melton Mowbray I; 
Bractoiefl v Ipswich 120): Doncaster v 
Qtfton (120); Steugft v Hlgtiown (30, 
Wodism). Rrat division: Bradtert 
SvvWwftOank vChebnslord (1 45|;5uTder- 
land Bedais v Canterbury (1230): TrOjana 
V Evnouth (20): IMmbtedon v Busnans 
(12.0). Second dhtston: EBfing v AUridge 
(123Q); Lrxtghborough v Reading (230); 
a, Albara, v Shannod (13.0). WoWng v 
Otton (1230. Goldsworth FV) 

REGIONAL LEAGUES: East Cambridge 
C8y v Bsxteyhuth; Harifeaton v Saracens- 
Old Loughiortians v SevencokK WGC * 
ipswch If Midlands; Kettering v Bedford; 
Ufoasl* a v Rambtera. Pererti v Hampton; 
Pttwicfc v TarmteftfL North: Backbum v 
Uvapoffl. Don Valey v Carfate: Poyrton v 
York: Sheffield v Nowcasfie. Souttv 
Camberley v W Witney-. Hendon v Ports¬ 
mouth: Winchester v Solon: Wnehmore 
HW v HarrpstBad; Worthing v Dulwich. 
West Cheltenham v Leontinster; E Gtos v 
Baimemaurtt Wimborne v Cohra*: Yate v 
St Austell 

WELSH WOMBti’S COUNTY CHAMP- 
KINSHIP (Pwlheii and Porttwadog) 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWEISER LEAGUE Leicester v 
Thomeg vefoy (7.30), Newcastle v Leotv 
ar*(7 3ffl-6rrnlr»ham v Hemel (73ffl. 
Wbnhng v Derby (8 0) 

OTHER SPORT 

BOXING: World Boxing Council bantem- 
wolghf championship: Wayne 
Mr&dorgh (Batest hokfet) v Johnny 
Bredafti (f3en) (Wng 8 HA Beftast) 
SfKXJKER: Royat Lwar Aeautancei Lforted 
Kingdom champtonship (Preston) 
SQUASH' British under-16 end undor-20 
champanaWps (Noftr^henfl. 
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Offiah on 

the brink 
of joining 
elite club 

Bv Christopher Irvine 

TOE latest landmark for 
Martin Nwokocha Offiah 
looms In his , native 
London- A 46th hat-trick 
against the Broncos at 
Brentford tomorrow 
night would take the Wig¬ 
an wing to 400 tries in 
eight years and into the 
exulted company of the top 
ten all-time rugby league 
try scorers. 

His move to Widnes 
from Rosslyn Park rugby 
union dub in 1987 was 
scarcely noticed. “Four 
hundred tries is a hit 
daunting looking back," 
he said. “It’s not some¬ 
thing I thought about 
when scoring my first try. 
The approach is no differ¬ 
ent I just look at Sunday 
and trying to scone." 

There is little sign of 
Offiah slowing down at 28. 
His 53 tries last season 
were only rivalled by his 
best total of 58 in 1988-89. 
With 19 in the present 
truncated campaign, he is 
on course to better the 
record he shares with Bri¬ 
an Bevan and Eric Harris, 
two legendary fellow 
wings, of topping the by 
chart in five seasons. 

However, one record he 
is glad to be relieved of is 
the £500.000 world trans¬ 
fer fee which was broken 
by Pan! Newlove’s move 
from Bradford to St Hel¬ 
ens this week- “There’s a 
lot of pressure with such a 
price tag. I was fortunate 
at Wigan that things went 
well for me in that first 
half season, but it is still a 
weight off my shoulders. 
He‘s welcome to it," Offiah 
said. 

Newlove makes his de¬ 
but at home to 
Workington tomorrow , 
but in a case of robbing 
Peter to pay Paul St 
Helens have raised admis¬ 
sion prices fay £1 to £7. 
How keen supporters are 
"to do their bit” as David 
Howes, the chib’s chief , 
executive; hopes, will be , 
measured by a crowd 
above the 6,000 for last 
year's corresponding fix¬ 
ture. 

After dispiriting defeats 
in midweek, St Helens and 
Leeds have all but conced¬ 
ed the Stones Champion¬ 
ship to Wigan. Interest 
turns to tiie impact 
London, in sixth place; can 
continue to make and the 
add test of facing a near 
full strength Wigan. 

Ikxam Butt, the one En¬ 
glishman in a side of - 
Australians, has the job of 
marking Offiah. He typi¬ 
fies their sense of adven¬ 
ture. “We have the players 
to play an expansive game 
and that's what we’re try¬ 
ing to do all the time," he 
said. 

Chesnokov 
stretches 

Sampras to 
his limit 
From David Miller in Moscow 

■HM COURIER. twice the 
French tennis champion, 
failed to become the trouble¬ 
some deputy for Andre Agassi 
that Yevgeny Kafelnikov had 
forecast he might However 
much Courier irritatingly ad¬ 
justed his peaked cap, his 
scuffling defensive game was 
no match for the flowing, all- 
court competence of the world ■ 
No 6. 

Kafelnikov beat Courier in 
straight sets. 7-6. 7-5, fr-3, to 
level the first day’s score 
between Russia and the Uni¬ 
ted States in the Davis Cup 
final here at erne rubber each. 

With Russia expected to win 
the doubles today, they would 
seem to be on their way to 
capturing the trophy for the 
first time. Andrei Chesnokov, 
the Russia second string, had 

Results 
P Sampras (US) bt A Chesnokov 

(Russ) 3-6, 6-4. 6-3, 6-7.6-4 
Y K^lnita^Russ) bt J Courier (US) 

Remaining ties 
TODAY; Doubles: Kafelnikov and A 
Olkhovsky v T -Martin and R 
Reneberg. 
TOMORROW: Singles: Kafelnikov v 
Sampras; Chesnokov v Courier. 

given another memorable per¬ 
formance In taking Fete 
Sampras, the game's top play¬ 
er, to five sets before going 
under 345. 6-4, 6-3, 6-7, 
64. 

The unfit Agassi, having 
belatedly arrived from Las 
Vegas as a spectator, to what 
seemed a cod reception from 
the rest of the United States 
team, sat on the bench occa¬ 
sionally blowing pink chew¬ 
ing-gum bubbles the size of his 
own shaven head, another 
facet of the Americans' strange 
inclination to behave like 

street kids from New York's 
lower east side. The shabby, 
sponsored attire of Sampras, 
whose behaviour on and off 
court was impeccable, made 
him look like an urchin. 

Chesnokov. awarded Rus¬ 
sia's Order of Courage fbr his 
display in the semi-final, stood 
on the brink of being a 
national celebrity for a second 
time. He led Sampras 4:3 in 
the final ser of the opening 
match, when the American 
was suddenly gripped by 
cramp in his right leg ham¬ 
string, and repeatedly bent 
double between points. 

In desperation. Sampras 
abandoned patience on the 
clay surface that he so dislikes. 
For three games, he lived up to 
his nickname of Pistol Pete, as 
he sought to belt the cover off 
the ball. He took 12 of the next 
14 points and the match. 

As Chesnokov finally hit a 
backhand wide, at the end of 
an exceptional rally in which a 
string of successive strokes, 
from either side of the net, had 
each seemed a winner. 
Saxnpras collapsed on his 
back on the court, and had to 
be carried away by coaching 
and medical staff of the United 
States team. “Who knew if 1 
could have continued?” he 
asked later, after treatment 

When Chesnokov was 
asked what he thought about 
his opponent's collapse, those 
deep-set inscrutable eyes 
rolled as he reflected; “! was 
not thinking about him, but 
that it was a pity 1 did not win 
that point” 

It would have given him 
deuce as he had just saved the 
first match point when 
Sampras missed a backhand 
volley at the net when an open 
court faced him. 

Sampras said that with a 
day's rest and the right intake 
of fluids, he should have no 
repetition of the cramp in the 

Sampras delivers a service on his way to victory over Chesnokov in Moscow 

reverse singles tomorrow. Yet 
he had so nearly sunk beneath 
problems of every kind yester¬ 
day in a match of tortuous 
fluctuation and emotional 
stress as opposed to technical¬ 
ly great tennis. 

"That was one of the finest 
of Davis Cup matches,” Neale 
Fraser, who played in six 
finals for Australia, said ap¬ 
preciatively afterwards. 

Only in the fourth set tie- 
break —which Chesnokov. 29, 
won IS on Sampras’s double 
fault to level at two sets all, 
having led 5-1 after his tenth 

ace — and in the final set did 
either player come close to a 
technical peak. Yet each had 
given eveiything. 

ChesnokoVs intention was 
to keep Sampras at the back of 
the courL This, initially, he 
did, particularly with his 
punched, two-handed back¬ 
hand, and he broke Sampras's 
famed service three times to 
capture the first set 

Sampras steadied to take 
the next two, and he then had 
two points to lead 5-2 in the 
fourth set 

The Russian, however, was 

anything but spent He broke 
bade with the help of forehand 
errors, that had plagued 
Sampras all afternoon, and 
began again to push his 
opponent from flank to flank. 
The match surged and swayed 
towards its climax, with se¬ 
ductive. elusive victory beck¬ 
oning perplexingly, game by 
game, to both players. 

Once Kafelnikov had swept 
through the first set tie-break 
against Courier by 7-1, his 
service power and willingness 
to volley assured him of a 
relatively quick victory. 

Pearson learns to take success sitting down 
BY David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

THOSE Kenyans, they know how to 
run. They are master tacticians. They 
possess natural ability. They train 
hard. They take resting seriously. 

When Andrew Pearson spent a week 
training with a group of Kenyan 
athletes, he witnessed the importance 
they attach to rest between sessions. 
They were all sat there, sprawled in 
front of television," Pearson said. “It is 
part of the job, sitting down. It is all 
about resting, as well as running." 

Pearson had not needed convincing, 
but his Kenyan experience underlined 

his wisdom in giving up his job as a 
warehouseman. “1 was on my feet all 
day," he said. Now he has time to sit 

He has time, as well, to train when 
he wishes and is well on his way from 
the Marks and Spencer warehouse to 
the shop window of athletics. It may be 
too much to expect an individual medal 
from him in the European cross 
country championships in Alnwick, 
Northumberland, today, but he should 
maintain his progress. 

In his three senior international 
championships so far, Pearson has 
finished as leading Briton. He has 
unproved with each one: 32nd in the 
1993 world championship; eleventh in 

the 1994 European championship; 
twentieth, and eighth-ranked Euro¬ 
pean, in the 1995 world championship. 

Anything other than a top-ten place 
today would be contrary to his form. 
Two weeks ago, in Dunkirk, he 
finished only three seconds behind the 
undisputed Nol in Europe, Paulo 
Guerra, from Portugal. Last year in 
Dunkirk, the Longwood Harrier was 
half-a-tninute behind Guerra. 

Guerra and his compatriots would 
normally regard Spain and France as 
their main challengers for team hon¬ 
ours but, if Pearson, Keith Cullen and 
Jon Brown run to form, and if one of 
Colin Jones. Carl Udall or David 

Taylor has the run of his life, Britain 
could squeeze among the medals. 

Pearson earns up to £1,000 a race in 
appearance fees, plus prize-money. “It 
is all in Spain and France; you cannot 
get it in Britain," he said. “A few races 
have got OK money, but it is not what 
you can pick up abroad." 

As well as training runs. Parson 
does circuits twice a week, cycles 40 
miles with good dub riders, and swims 
24 lengths five times a week. The 
cycling is fast — “we call it the Chain 
Gang” — but the swimming is easy. 
Pearson says swimming is resting: "It 
takes the weight off your legs." He is 
ahead of the Kenyans there. 
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Waughs stand 
firm against 

Mushtaq’s spin 
From Michael Henderson in Sydney 

POOR light brought the sec¬ 
ond day of the third Test here 
to a premature close, and the 
torrent that followed within an 
hour of stumps may reduce 

I the playing nine on the re- 
1 maining three days. That 

would be a shame because the 
match is nicely balanced with 
Australia, replying to Paki¬ 
stan's 299, on 151 for three with 
the Waugh brothers at the 
crease. 

Oddly. Mark Waugh had 
previously made only one Test 
half-century on his home 
ground. He will resume 54 not 
out, having countered the 
wrist spin of Mushtaq Ahmed 
on a turning pitch with the 
dancing feet that make him 
such a beautiful player to 
watch. 

It was not so easy for the 
others. Boon, dabbing, and 
Taylor, sweeping, have al¬ 
ready fallen to the spinners 
and Mushtaq Ahmed has 
bowled extremely well. 
Mushtaq Saqlain. the off spin¬ 
ner, has not troubled the 
batsmen and will not until he 
trusts himself to give the ball 
more air. He is a promising 
cricketer, notwithstanding the 
absurd way he threw his 
wicket away in the morning. 

In an extraordinary mat 
session Pakistan lost their 
remaining six wickets in add¬ 
ing 89 — the last four falling 
for two runs — as Shane 
Wame finished with four for 
55 from 34 overs. No less 
remarkably, Mark Waugh 
missed a chance at second slip. 
Ijaz Ahmed, reprieved at 104, 
went on to 137 when he swung 
a full toss from Wame to 
McGrath on the fence. 

Basit Ali was the first to go, 
driving McDermott to Slater 
at mid-off. Latif followed, 
caught behind off a pathetic 
prod, but with Ijaz paired with 
Wasim, Pakistan had hopes of 
making par, 350 or there¬ 
abouts, Ijaz’s dismissal, after 
seven hours of fierce concen¬ 
tration. prompted a hideous 
collapse of collective nerve. 

Quite what Saqlain thought 
he was doing, charging down 
the pitch when Wasim pushed 
McGrath towards extra cover, 
he alone knows. Boon hit the 
stumps directly with an un¬ 
derarm throw and once again 
Australia’s sharpness in the 
field had embarrassed Paki- 

PAKISTAN: Firalniwga 
AamfrSotaJcMEWaughbMcDermott 4 
Rame Ra(a c Slater b Warns .33 
Ijaz Ahmed c McGrath b Wame . . 137 
mzamarn-uJ-Haq c Heaty b Wame.39 
SaAmMaSV8»bMcGn»h.36 
Bastr AB c Staler D McOermott.17 
tftashW Last c Healy b McDermott .... 1 
•Wastm Akron c and b McGrath.... 21 
Saqbm Mushtaq nm out . ..0 
Mushtaq Wsnedc McDermott b Wame 0 
Waqar Youne not out.— 0 
Extras lib 3. w 2, nb 6}. - ... . .. .-J! 
Total-  289 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-4, M4.3-141.+210. 
5-263, 5-268. 7-297, &£*. 9-299 

BOWLING: McDermott 21-6-62-3; McGrath 
223-1-79-2: Reflet 22-4-71-0, Wame 34-20- 
S5-4, M E Waugh 10J-23-0. Btouen4-2-64. 

start’s sloppy thinking. An 
over later Mushtaq Ahmed, 
who can hold a bat — indeed, 
he helped win the controver¬ 
sial Test against Australia in 
Karachi last year with his 
batting — spooned Wame to 
mid-on. 

Then Wasim, who had tak¬ 
en four marvellous bound¬ 
aries off a McDermott over to 
drive him out of the attack, 
mi sated a full toss from 
McGrath and gave the bowler 
a return catch. 

Wasim avenged that error 
at once, bending one late in to 
Slater, who was attempting an 
attacking stroke. Really, how¬ 
ever daring Slater is, he 
should know better than to 
drive a ball of full length, the 
third of the innings, from the 
world's best fast bowler. 

Boon, who needs a big score 
to prevent the selectors think¬ 
ing of the many pretenders to 
a Test place, failed again when 
he edged Mushtaq*s top spin¬ 
ner to Latif. Boon's-last three 
Test innings have brought 

England A failed to take 
advantage of helpful condi¬ 
tions when the second inter¬ 
national with Pakistan A 
finally began after lunch on 
the second day at Rawalpindi 
Pakistan, put in, made 73 for 
one in 34 overs. Headley and 
White bowled too short and 
the only wicket fell to the leg 
spinner. Salisbury, who had 
Shahid Anwar caught behind. 

only 50 runs and. loyal though 
the Australians are to their 
players, it must be possible 
that they call up another 
Tasmanian, the 20-year-old 
Ricky Ponttng, for the Test 
against Sri Lanka that begins 
in Perth next week. 

Taylor, sweeping, fell to 
Saqlain before the Waughs gulled things round in the 

nal session- Steve Waugh 
tethered himself to the crease, 
playing Mushtaq with a re¬ 
spect the bowler had fully 
earned. Mark opted to lilt the 
bowlers from time to time, and 
prospered. His task is now to 
kick on and make the hundred 
that has eluded him so far. If 
he does. Australia will have an 
excellent chance of a third 
victory. 

AUSTRALIA: First kwgs 
M J Staiei b Wasim .1 
•M A Taylor c Rashid to Saqian Mushtaq 47 
□ C Boon c Rashid b Mushtaq Ahmed is 
M E Waugh nol out.- .54 
S R Waugh net ou\.26 
Extras [lb 4. nb 3). ... 7 
Tcte (3 wkte)----151 

FALL OF WICKETS- T-2.2-44.3-91. 

G S Bnwn. f! A HeaJy. P R RettteL S K 
Wame, C J McDermott end G 0 McGrath to 
ba. 

BOWLING. Wasim 14-3-30-1. Waq» 5-1-14- 
0; Mushtaq Ahmed 1M-52-T; Saqlain 
Mushtaq 15-2-36-1; Sohal 4-0-150 

Llmpres. H 0 Bid (England) end S G 
Handed (Australia] 

LE SHUTTLE IS THE QUICKEST WAY TO DRIVE TO FRANCE 

France for only £29 
Today The Times and Extroprive Travel 
dub offer you four great opportunities to 
make big savings when you use the service: 
a £29 day trip return, travelling Sunday to 
Thursday. £39 day trips when you travel on 
Fridays and Saturdays (except thnrughmtt 
December when Saturdays are excluded); 
NiahtRider Short Stay return crossings ai 
iust £49, when you can travel on any day 
for up to five days; or Nightfflder long Stay 
rSuro crossings for just £59. travelling any 
day with stays of over five days. 

The day trip returns are valid for 
. completed travel between December 15 and 
February 10,1996 and you must travd 
outward and return within one cdeijdar 
day. The Nightjar fares ^ 
completed travel before .. 
travelling outward between the-hours of 
OonTand 5am. All fares cover the transport 
of one car and all ib passengers. 

take*advantage of savings 

eggagSp. 

night, per room, in Paris. Each EuroDrive 
booking will cany a £10 discount off the 
cost of a second crossing, redeemable 
against any brochure price standard return 
cross Channd ticket purchase, at any time 
of the year and with any operator, from 

! EuroDrive. 

HOWTO BOOK 
Cut out the Le Shuttle token below and 
attach it to the booking form which wfil 
appear on Monday. Bookings are subject to 
availability and allocated cm a first come, 
first served basis, Le Shuttle operates, a 
turn-up-and-go service, so specific crossing 
times cannot be.be booked. The offer is only 
available by pre-purchase through 
EuroDrive using the booking form 
appearing in The Times on Monday, 
payment can only be accepted by credit card 
or Switch. If Le Shuttle cannot provide a 
crossing, alternative r„___, 
dates will be offered. 'THEsMOTIMES! 

Refunds will not | . I 
be made. 
Amendments or 
alterations wjD incur 
a charge of £30. 

j TOKEN_j 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFU: Arcona 6 New 
York Giants i0. 

BASKETBALL ~ ~~ 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Mart 
118 Detroit 107; Ortwxto 110 Dates 9& 
Ctewtand 97 Washir^un 85: Utah 112 
Houston 105; Mtemutee 100 Portland 99; 
Chicago 94 Vancouvar aft Sacramento 105 
IntWraSb 
7-UP TROPHY: Quarter-Awls, second leg; 

win 185-181 oh egg). B/nbogtiam 32 Chaster 
89 (Brmlngham «m 200-178 on agg) 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Group A: 
CST-A Mocccw 82 irakfa Salonika 66; Trawso 
80 Bawr Leverkusen 87. Group a Banfca 
83 Bologna 85; Pau-Orthez 79 P8fTatf*wfcoe 
87; Maccabt Tel Aviv 94 Barcelona 85: Real 
Matted 81 abona Zagreb 78. 

BOWLS 

COATBRIDGE: 09 Insurance Scottish 
Indoor championship: Saml-flnaW P 
Conten (MOothian) BA Bfew (East Uflusm) 
5-7. 7-4. 7-3; D Peacock (Mdoftfert tl D 
MHer (CumbemauHl 1-7. W. 7-5. Final; 
Peacock W Gorton 7-4,8-7,2-7,7-3,7-S 

CRICKET 

RAWALPINDI (second day ai tee; B 
inn tossj; ft*totan A haw seorad 7, 
intocei flfjatfsr England A 

PAKISTAN Pu Fktttnnln(|i 
Stated Ahmed not out.. .... 
ShahU Ararar e Piper b Satebuy.. 
Saeed Azad not out__ 
Extras 0b 4, nb 7) —....... 
Total ( 

3 Toronto 2; ST Louts 4 Wnrtpaa 
las 3 Washington 2 

RUGBY UNION 

SWALec CUP: Fourth round: Revised 
cbm Group one: 'Aberavon v Cawphfly; 
Rhvmnoyv Nelson. Group two; ■ Buflth Weds 
v Fleur de Lye: Rurrray v Portypod Group 
throe: CanM v Oakdata, - Penarth v Ebbw 
Vale Group lour ■ CenSgen v Nea0r„ Heql- 
y-CywvCowbndge. Group two: ■ Ynysrfchi v 
Old Penarthane; Maesleg v Bonymaae. 
Group sbe " Swansea v Tenby Wd; Newport 
Saracens vTenmawr Group seven: * Soulh 
Wales Poke v Old Ibyctenc Btene v 
Abercynon. Group eight lUanharan v 
Pontypridd; Tieorcfy v KsdraeUy Group nine: 
Abarorwie v Btsrtwood; *CeJn Crtfcbw v 
WNBand Group ten: CardBt Institute v 
Maesteg Ceftfc; * Uenegennedh v Aber¬ 
gavenny. Group eleven: Mouriain Ash 
need) v Yttradgyntots; * Newpon v Tumble 
Group wehra: * Penygra>0 leeed) v 
G/ymaath, YaOad Rhondda v Ltondovero. 
Group thirteen: Resctan v Ltane*. 
‘ NcMBaate Emlyn v Merthyr. Group tour- 
teen: ’Talywsin v Dunvant Venire v 
Glamorgan VlaniexeK- Group tttaen: 
"Garanath v Newbridge. Ofarti Goch v 
Crocs Keys. Group sateen: Carmarthen 
Dura v Bridgend: * ABorfbuy v Handy. To 
be plaied on Saturday. Dec 16. 
* Wintiara will be at twma ® wtrineni erf other 
match In fifth round on Sat Jan 30. 

SQUASH 

DOHA: Qatar Marottonal champtoraMp: 
Semi-Inal: Janshar Khan (Pakistan) bi P 
Moot (Seen 15-12, 15-12. 17-15; R Evles 
^us^bf B Martin (Aus) 15-11.15-13.10-15, 

SWIMMING 

SUN CITY: MBtan Dote Chataifi*; 138: N 
Price (On) 71. 87:141:B LsngarKte) 72, 
69; T udinan (US) 71, TO; C Pate (US 89, 
72 142:STenant*(Scot)ffl, 73.i44i£Bs 
SA) 72.72 147; VSh^h re, 72.1BK D 
Frost (SA) 74.78: P ttetefcon (US) 73.77; N 
Faldo (Enu) 72.78.181: C Rocca (ft) 76,75. 
15& CMortpomerie (Sent) 79.78 
LA MANGA CLUB. Spake Women's for 
quafifybs: Laedng Ural total* (GB and Ire 
unless stated): 28ft T Dalk 71, 72, 70, 7S. 
2flft Mi Knlghl 75,89.74.72 291;TL0WW 
72.73.72.7«. 28ft S Mail fflwe) 75.74,71. 
73.294; D Donnlgef (US) 72.77.70,75.296: 
H Koch (Swam77.74.70: J Mk (Aus) SB, 
79.74.73; I TmnlnB {Den) n. 78.74,74. 

ICE HOCKEY 

TABLE TENNIS 

STOCKHOLM: WemaBonal tournament 
CtaWtertnala: Man: Swaden b! Yygoslavte 
3-1; China bt Sweden S-i; Germany bt 

3-fc BefaniEsla bt Japan 3-1. 
Woman: Hotend bt Swedan 3-0; CNna bt 
flush 34k Qemany br Australa 3-2; Japwi 
btSotmKflraaS-1. 

TENNIS 

MOUNT GAMSEB. Australa: Women: 
Chaflangar tournament (selected raedte- 
5*win* LAN KB) bt S Drate*tx*rtHn 
fjrtM-HL Jefe (SB) bt RWats 
™i) 6-3. B-a S Games (Ft) a M 
WMtertoi*JGB e-2, &-/T&-4 Second 
TOW* AMt* S Pteara (Ausj 6-1, M 

.’'«aNY THWQa.TlAVX GONX FOX A aOKTOK THtA* nAVS'— BOT ; 

' .raANKVVLLt NpyYW BURTON- 1IautoK*s ^ZDICEEE remain a. 

‘ j*if)i C OUMW>TNT: IT- pAS IN GOOD OLD J OMV'-MARAT OH**' DAT, 

DEUiUM rr'A THBpNl'r BBfck STTti BMWID IN WOODEN CASKS. 

'.'r'^PfOtotK'i<KR*Va»«-115BS w --M' 
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Lonesome Train on track for double 
JULIAN HERBBTT 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

LONESOME TRAIN pro¬ 
duced one of the biggest 
surprises of the season when 
he collected at Cheltenham on • 
Mackeson day at die reward¬ 
ing^Tote odds of 88-1 — and the 
punters still think it was a 
flash in the pan. 

Although the form of the 
Murphy's Handicap Hurdle 
has worked out brilliantly and 
the race was run in an 
excellent time, Colin Weedon’s 
winner is generally available 
at 12-1 for the £50,000-added 
William Hill Hurdle at 
Sandown today — and the 
trainer from Chiddingfold, 
near Guildford, is baffled as to 
why. 

“It seems everybody is ig- 

R1CHARD EVANS 

Nap: TREASURE AGAIN 
(LOO Chepstow) 

Next best: Inchcaillocb 
(2.35 Sandown Park) 

noring his Cheltenham victory 
as though it was a fluke,* 
Weedon said yesrerday. “But I 
think it was a very good run. 
He came off a fast pace and 
they were strung out at the top 
of the hill as though it was a 
three-mile chase. 

"Although rhe handicapper 
has raised him 14!b. he is 
running off a mark only 6lb 
higher today as he was Sib out 
of the handicap at Chelten¬ 
ham. His preparation for Sat¬ 
urday has gone fine and he's 
in a similar vein of form as he 
was before his last race. 
Although it-is difficult to fault 
Bimsey's form, I think my 
horse has got a great each-way 
chance.* 

Weedon, who enjoyed con¬ 
siderable success with Miracle 
Man last season, continued: 
“Lonesome Train has a high 
cruising speed, travels well in 
a race and has run well at 
Sandown in the past. A stiff 
two miles is ideal for him." 

Bimsey scored impressively 
for Reg Akehurst at Aintree a 
fortnight ago but runs off a 
161b higher mark in a race 
where top weights have a poor 
record. Sublime Fellow was 
well backed to win at Ascot on 
his seasonal reappearance, 
only to find one too good in the 
shape of Non Vintage. That 
form was given a boost when 

Viking Flagship, centre, winning a thrilling tussle at Aintree in April, makes his seasonal reappearance in the Tingle Creek Chase today 

the winner finished a good 
third to ftidre Mio at 
Newcastle last Saturday, 
which gives Nicky Hender¬ 
son's runner a live chance this 
afternoon. 

Chief’s Song, the mount of 
Richard Dunwoody. bounced 
back to his best when defeat¬ 
ing Putty Road at Cheltenham 
and looks fairly weighted. 

However, at the available 
odds. Lonesome Train looks a 
solid each-way proposition. 

Although only five horses 
line up for the Mitsubishi 
Shogun Tingle Creek Trophy, 
it promises to be a vintage 
dash between the best nvo- 
mile chasers in Britain and 
Ireland. David Nicholson has 
sent out the winner in five of 

the last eight runnings and is 
doubly represented with 
Storm Alert and Vflcing Flag¬ 
ship, the Queen Mother 
Champion Chase winner, who 
took this race last year. 

The conditions of the race 
clearly favour Viking Flagship 
as he meets his rivals on level 
terms, but the progressive 
Sound Mao has the ground 

and race fitness in his favour 
and Edward O’Gradv's talent¬ 
ed chaser can prevail today. 

While Sound Man is unlike¬ 
ly to be a big price, some value 
bets are on offer away from 
the gaze of the television 
cameras and I would suggest 
Alternation could reward sup¬ 
port at potentially decent odds 
at Towcester (3.05). She was 

Montelado misses intended comeback 
MONTELADO. a leading Irish hope for 
the Champion Hurdle, will miss his 
intended return to jumping in tomor¬ 
row's Hattons Grace Hurdle at 
Fa iiy house. 

The eight-year-old has been restricted 
by injury to just one run over hurdles in 
the last two and a half seasons, but is 
reported “100 per cent sound" and still 
firmly on course for Cheltenham. 

Pat Flynn, his trainer, explained: “He 
had a slight runny nose, so I had him 
scoped before declaration time and they 
found a little mucus in his lungs. 

“I wont run him as it would be enough 
to stop him. I wouldn’t run him if it was a 
maiden hurdle as it might put him off for 
a month or six weeks. 

“The only two races that matter are the 
Irish and English Champion Hurdles 

and if he had to go for them without a 
prep race it wouldn't bother me," Flynn 
continued. 

Montelado. for whom Richard 
Dunwoody had been booked, remains 9- 
2 joint-favourite for the Champion Hur¬ 
dle with William Hill. In his absence. 
Dorans Pride, the Stayers’ Hurdle win¬ 
ner, faces just two rivals in Sunday's 
I r£40,000 event. 

not well last season but has 
shown considerable promise 
on both outings this term, 
noticeably at Haydock 17 days 
ago when she spin Smith Too 
and Yes Man. both previous 
winners. 

The mare, trained by Paul 
Webber, still looked a shade 
buriv that day bur should be 
□ow approaching peak fitness. 
“She's in very good form and I 
think foe three mile trip will 
suit her well." Webber said 
yesterday. 

Gordon Richards has opted 
to run Unguided Missile at 
Wetherby in the Wharfe 
Handicap Chase 12.40) rather 
than take on Smith's Band 
and Hill Of TuUow in the 
opener at Sandown and the 
Greysioke trainer looks to 
have found a winning oppor¬ 
tunity’ for his “very nice and 
underrated" horse. 

General Wolfe 
weighted to 

take command 
CHEPSTOW 

BBC1 

LOO: J quite like Treasure 
Again, who improved with 
every run over hurdles for 
Merrita Jones last season 
until disappointing at Ain¬ 
tree when past his best This 
soft-ground lover produced 
his best performance when 
going down by a short head 
to Bear Claw at Cheltenham. 
Mrs Jones has her string in 
fine fettle and reports that 

. the six-year-old is sufficient¬ 
ly forward to do himself 
justice on his reappearance. 

New Inn is fairly handi¬ 
capped but may not appreci¬ 
ate the soft ground. Indian 
Quest, returning from a long 
absence, and Idiot's Lady 
look bigger dangers. 
130: General Wolfe is one of 
the best handicapped chas¬ 
ers in training and Tim 
Forster appears to have 
found the ideal starting point 
for what should be a profit¬ 
able campaign. He signed 
off last season with victory 
under top weight at Worces¬ 
ter. with the promise of more 
to come. Greenhill Tare 
Away put up an improved 
performance over hurdles 
last time and if he can show 
similar progress over fences 
would be a big threat 

2.05: Bradbury Star ran well 
for a long way in the 
Mackeson until lack' of fit¬ 
ness told, but prefers good 
ground. Master Oafs has 
won on his seasonal reap¬ 
pearance for the past two 
years, including here last 
term, and should be forward 
enough to oblige once again. 

SANDOWN PARK 
CHANNEL 4 

ZOO: See left. 
235: This is probably the 
best two-mile novice chase of 
foe season so far. Simple 
Arithmetic ranks high 
among Kim Bailey’s novice 
chasers but is being pitched 
in at the deep end. Captain 
Khedive showed improved 
form at Cheltenham and is 
best when there is a fast 
pace, which is far from 
guaranteed here. Although 
lnchoulloch beat Certainly 
Strong by only a length at 

Kempfon the" official win¬ 
ning margin did not reflect 
the superiority of Jeff King’s 
exciting novice. He is a 
confident choice. 

3.10: See left; ~ . 

3.40r Simply Dashing, bur¬ 
dened with fop weight is 
worth opposing.. La 
Menorquina • should be 
thereabouts, but foe booking 
of Richard Dunwoody tips 
the balance in- favour of 
Never So Blue. He has been 
raised only 41b for his Not¬ 
tingham win and could still 
be ahead of foe handicapper. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 

CHANNEL4 . 

255: Several of these have 
not raced before on the all- 
weather which adds to com¬ 
plications. Far Ahead, one of 
the exceptions, appeared 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

suited by the step up in trip 
when obliging at Lingfieid 11 
days ago. However. Mistin- 
guett is taken to complete a 
memorable season for 
David Loder. On her first 
run since being moved from 
Richard Hannon's yard, she 
arguably produced her best 
form at Haydock when run¬ 
ner-up to Debutante Days, 
and can go one better here. 
335: Tarawa could be the 
subject of a gamble this 
morning as Neville Calla¬ 
ghan's progressive runner 
works like a group horse at 
home. He has sound claims 
but a low draw may be a 
disadvantage. Nijo boasts 
the best form but not does 
appear totally genuine, and 
it could be worth taking a 
risk with Night Dance, who 
unproved in the autumn. 

Richard Evans 

SANDOWN PARK 

12.50 Hill Of Tullow 
1.25 Redeemyoursetf 
2.00 Storm Alert 

THUNDERER 

2.35 Certainly Strong 
3.10 Top Cees 
3.40 AN LACE (nap) 

The Times Private Handicap par’s top rating: 3.40 ANLACE. 

GOING- GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

12.50 EWELL CHASE 
126.743:3m 110yd) (4 lunrets) 

1 113414 CAMTR0V 14 (G.S) (J Lemii S Qrcfcan 5-11-10 ..J Fifthly 98 
: 12UP-11 SMinrSBANDS (DAS)(ASrmttuttiJPimjn MI-5 . WMaretai {3 
3 21F11-1 HU Of TUU.0W !8|F.G,S) Itotfv Hwu Q HeftWon 6-11-4 ... . fi Dunwoody 89 
4 443-345 MAAEMMA GALE 91H Sasgle) H MiWdt 7-10-10.CUwrttyn GG 

SETTING. 4-5 Hfll 01 TiAto*. 2-1 Strutts Band 9-2 Canftw. 25-1 Miranma Cafe 
1994: Y0RK5HFE SALE 8-11-5 P TUe (54 ta*J J Ulan) 3 ai 

1.25 DOUG BARROTT HANDICAP HURDLE 
(27,230:2m 60 (6 nmners; 

1 I1/31P3- BOKARO 245 (G^)(A OVtiKyi Cbooks9-12-0... G Bradley 95 
: 11135-0 AN2UM 38 (G.S) {Old faster, ftnner! 0 Nirinimn 4-10-10 -.. RDuwnxriy 90 
3 (Vlim R0BERTY L£A 49F (CD.GS) (Wart&a Cora) Mrs M Reratey MO-7 P Myth 92 
4 11400-1 HBKMYOURSOF 17</&(IfeT Bourn) 1 efcrd6-10-3 . APlfcGoy © 
5 11605-1 NAHTHEN LAO 11 (G.S) (J Shan) Mrs J PUmai S-10-0. Wltrckxr 94 
6 114P3-0 KJUGSFOLD PET IS (tLS) |6 Nye) M Haynes 6-lM.. .. OSkyrme U 

Long haulcap Nahtten Lad 9-13. tagsiotf Pet 9-12 

8ETTW& 7-1 tauhen LaB. 5-2 RafeamycrfieR. 9-2 Robaty Lea. 5-1 Ansnv 6-1 Bohan, 10-1 hngstotd Pro 

1994: CAB ON TARGET 8-11-9 G Lae (11-10 in) W. U Hanky 4 ran 

2.00 MITSUBISHI SHOGUN TINGLE CRSK TROPHY CHASE HBH 
(Grade I: £30.920:2m) (5 Turners) 

1 7135F-2 NANR 22 (OBf £5MJ late) S Gittten Mt-7--- JFTtoy SI 
RDomnady 97 

. WMaratti 89 
MAFVzgerald 94 
.. G Braky fg 

2 222-111 SOUND MAN 14 (D.G.S) ID Uoyd) E (ready (he) 7-11-7_ 
3 15300-3 STORM ALSTT 35 iCDj.G.S) (Mi D PwrM) 0 NKJKAson 9-11-7.. 
4 I2HM! TRAVAD011(D/.GSl(UrsPSTmntf)NHendtfian9-ll-7. . 
5 1SF211- VVONG FUKHP 239 (CD£G,S) (Roach Foods) D Mdulssn 8-11-7. 

BETTH& 64 Sort Mr, 5-2 Vftng Ragd*). 3-1 Trarado. 10-1 Storm Alert, fefer 

1994: VHNG FLAGSHIP Mf-7 A Uagun (9-2) 0 Jfctafeon 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
NAIQR beaten 81 by sate apparent Wander Mm in 
loxftcap chase 4 Cheltenham [2m. good id ftmj. 
SOUND MAN be* Datong Paddy fane* In L 
ium Fha National Bail randicap Chase g Ascot 
(2m 3> 110yd. good). STORM ALERT II aid net* 
3rd of 8 ro Egypt Mil Prince n luntap chase at 

2.35 WESTMINSTER TAXI INSURANCE HENRY VIA ^EHI 
NOVICES CHASE (Grade II: £10.948: 2tti) (6 rumen) 

1 6-1U121 GAPTAA KHEDWE 20 SLF.tLS) lUwftra ftrtnsi} 9 TSehoSs T -11-7 „ APMcCoy M 
2 11254-1 WCHCAILLOCH17 (DAS) (FCana) J King 6-11-0.. GUpton @ 
3 114302- SMRLE AMTIMEnC 224 (S) (WsM MoOey) KEbOey 7-11-0..GBraflsy - 
4 3FM-21 SPMNNG 5TEEL 17 (D/.G) (Mrs C Lens-Jones) P Rodord 8-11-0.SBunntf 92 
5 F44/P-1 TUTHEWOODS7 (DjiS)MsMStallNTwdan-OavW7-11-0. CUroeflyn 84 
% 12210-2 CEHTHNLYSTMRS 17 (3) (N Satan) D Nchotson 5-10-9. RDuninody 98 

BETTNG. 6-2 hchaHtocft 11-4 CataWy Strmg. 3-1 Capeti Nam. 5-1 SMt ArTOimfc, 7-1 Toftenwnts. 
16-1 Spinning SbxL 

1994: SOUND fieVBOf 8-11-0 G Bfflficy (11-8 tw) C Bracts 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

iffi TF- 

Cm. goad to hrat. SPWNB4G STSL bad Hartwl 
wnai 301 hi fMam ndta Itandicaa daa A 
Haetod (2m. good) TOTTffiWOOOS boat Pk» 
Ticta loi in 4-rwm nodes doss at Kaydoefc 
Cm. good). 
SeteaSu CAPTAIN KHfflNE 

3.10 WILLIAM HUI HANDICAP HUHDLE El 
(£35.550:2m TlOyrf) (22 nmneis) 

1 (V1131-1 BOISEY14 (D/.G.S) i4 Hian) ft Afeehusl 5-11-10 . ^ _ G Bradley 95 
2 052-12P PWDWB1«(DJFJ.&SHM Jones) M Pipe5-11-9. ..  .J Lower 91 
3 1101-14 SQURE SILK 28 [C0.BFJ.G.S) (R Ogden) A lined 6-11-9-_ . PCartwiy 90 
4 1012-30 ST0MPM 21 (D.G^) (Wo« Gnup Ud) Mss H lUilflM 4-11-6 - JFTBey 85 
5 3131AM) DREAMS BID 21 (Of 5) (T Preel J Bradley 7-11-6... .Wtbsfee - 
6 A3010-0 THHKMG TWICE I5(0T.G) (E SttGrafli) NHandecon6-ll-a . JfrCVgamfT) 85 
7 1PP1/1P ADHRAL'SINBl21 (D.BFJ.G.S) (ASpence] RAketvsl 5-11-2 .. _. SRyao 92 
8 74*321 LONESOME IRAN 21 (D.F.G) (S Gay) C Weedon 6-11-0- _ . 8 Faann (5) 92 
9 QF-5111 ESK940NB-8(D.G5)(FtriChance)JSoeainoV10-12_  ... APMcCoy 93 

10 F243-15 ROMANCER 21 (DJf^.G) [M Aidar) N Taston-Dmes 4-1D-I2 - - CUeralyn 88 
U 3112-00 WWTEWUJ.OW 21 (V.D.F.S) (H Nortn) Mrs MRevdey 6-10-10 .. . . PMwn 91 
12 123110- GOLDS!HELLO85F (D.F.G.S)(GShraAa) M HEadsby4-10-10 . - RGanffiy 85 
13 160-U01 CHff"S SONG 11 (D.G) (Mrs A Delta) 5 0w 5-10-10 - . . RDuncoody ffl 
14 52130-2 StMUW FELLOW 15 (D.G) (Lady GaMsaii)uNHsi)ersai 5-1D-6 .. UARnjerA' 90 
15 5100-63 GOLDS! ARROW 15 (D.F4) (P MaknJ I Baldng 4-10-3..D Byrne 91 
16 H2*W ALflBdWE0(D.FhGWart)MrsJC«d6-1lM.  TKfirt 90 
17 33255-0 5TATAJACK15 ACD.G) (Ws M Sbde) D Ebworth 7-10-0 . ..PHotoy 87 
18 1U40-QF StMMBMLL SPECIAL 8 (D.S) (Us N DutfMd) Mrs P Duffldd 4-10-0 _ A McCabe 92 
19 453122- TOPCEK49F(D£)iRSangder) 18sJtamsdea5-104)_... HPerrett 89 
3) 6510-35 IO*IffMUND18(D/.S)(PToni)NMdcheil6-1TM)..OSKyrme 90 
21 96-234 BOOKCASE21 roj.G)(AdeptLid]O0s*cifl)HM—   APiwteP) 97 
22 32231P GHCAGO'S BEST 29 (B.D.F.6) (A BosfeyjKWngm 8-10-0 .. . Jflyai B2 

Long Isndcap: Statajadi 9-13. SunmoHD Speed 9-11. Top Cees 9-10, Keep Mb In Urad 9-10. Bootease 9-9. 
ChaflQ's Best 9-3 

BETTWG: 4-1 Oncey. 61 CiWs Song. Soue SO. 8-1 SubUne Fdlmi. Tap Cees. 10-1 Esfamo NeJ. 12-1 
lonesome Train, Roraaxu. 14-1 Aahaai s WNI. SranyUn. 161 ABwnlre. 20-1 TLwdfcg T«ee. 25-1 atei 

1994: RaJCffl. 5-10-2 A Maguue (4-5 bi| D NJchotm 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BMSEY bed Itontm Gad 121 n 9-iunner tout 
cb fudfe at AWrae On 110yd. good to fcm). 
MURE SLX beat BOOKCASE (4M aone ofl) Wt 

5-nmer tandtap Itunfle a! 
on [mitmate start. 

Gdl 1!4lln 15-finw 

rent handicap hunfle d ftertuy 12m iiOvd. 
good) rtm SfaMtEMU SPECIAL (7I> taOa 
ofl) tefl 3 out CHEFS SONG beat PuUy Road 31 n 
4-nima conrttoB Iwnjle al Cheuentom (2m 
110yd. good) SU8UME fOUM 4( 2nd ol llto 
Men Vintage in land leap ladle N Aacol l2m 
110yd, good) Wtfi GOLDS! ARROW (10b ba&ei 
ofl) lOlflflh (to promotad to 3rd), STATAJACK 
(91b baflar ofl) 17141 8ft aid THHfflJG TWICE 
iitabeaeton)8) 10ft alBEMWEa3rtotiOto 
BDaa to handicap htidte a) UDoto (2m good to 
(ton). TOP CEES dwl-read 2nd ol 10 to BUd 
Fraea n handcap Iwfle al Doncadar (2m 110yd. 

lore SOURE S8JC 

3.40 ESHER NOVICES HANDICAP HURDU Bl 
(£7,360:2m 110yd) (8 rwmeis) 

1 23-211 SMPLV OASWG14 (Of,6) IS Hamnud) M H Eascrtv 4-11-ia . - R Gantry 92 
2 025H NOVA RUN ID (D.G) (S Keeling) N Htnwson 6-11-fi-- . . MARttgw*! 84 
3 5-321 «EVfflS0WJdEl4(0f)(Paai»eyiPBraitef»-l-i-6 _  ROunacady 91 
4 3514-84 STEVE FORD 30 (D.GHP Morgue Nash 6-11-3..   APMcCoy 94 
5 341 LAMEN0RQUMA19(D.G)(JAflfertDMal5&-11-1 .. CLkrmfyn 82 
6 30-22 MBTH1 OTjRAOY 33 (C* fndiebtal Scpote) R Afahrt *-11-0 . .. S Ryan (7) 91 
7 00/0611 AWACE7(PFJBl(WbBcwwaPatnatoSMeier8-10-9. _ ..... UPbtM ffi 
8 3P0B-SP DODGY QANCER 3 (B) (Hda*wx) WematOB/l M Usner 5-10-6_ WHnton 04 

BETTHG: 3-7 Non Rin. 7-2 Snyfly Oefing, 4-1 Artaee. 5-1 la Mmn/adra. Mto P'Grady, 10-1 Neier So 
Blue. 14-1 Stow Fart. 13-1 Dodgy Qmear. 

1994: (NCRCABX0CH 5-11-1 j OstmtK (4-1) JKtng9rai 

FORM FOCUS 
Basen (2m 11110yd. good to Ibm) LA MEN0R- 
CEJMA to RMl Bid a In 13-nnw raws hudle nmer nwks hantop tudto at Knew an 4t, 

good to Dm) NOVA RUN boat CHdiiR Wood 81 to 
i-nsns ante tonfle al Windsor (2m. good). 
IEVBI SO BLUE aeai Pa» ol Jads 3161tn l 
rams iaflu haiftcap toirte at NoOngtam (2m, 
IbnO. STEVE F0RD12W <h d 9 to Daidm Dm* 
In caidibonal (odrays taaltat budta N uatrt 

al Laoesta On. good). METER CGflADY 101 
2nd ol 13 to Rom TTWmbte n noMca tofde d 
PUnpton On H good to bnn) ANLACE bat 
Wlwe Wonder 31 ai 12-ntm wrtces 
hade at Warwick (2m. good). 
Setodkac ANLACE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 
A Tuned 
P Ndufe 
D Kdiobon 
to M RMfey 
JGOM 
Mist H KngTd 

JOCKEYS 
R DuMoody 
W Itoton 
P Mwn 
M Para 
C Uenilm 
G Bradley 

Wraisi Ridas 

27 96 
4 16 

96 28.1 
16 S.Q 
18 16.7 
39 15.4 
37 115 
48 125 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Cbapstow: 2-40 StretcM. SarxJown Parte 3 40 Dodgy Dancer 
Towceetar 1^5 Ricasword Wethatoy: 12-«0 T»y. 2.10 Rwr Bee 3 IS CorrtJeNno 
Wolverhampton 150 Legatee, a55 Sea Victor, HebooO Alsh&naal. 325 Capias 3.55 
Flood's Fancy. 42S Halted. Newtxay Coo. 525 Spalling Roberta. 

CHEPSTOW 

1.00 Ottawa 
1.30 General Wotfe 
2.05 Master Oats 

THUNDERER 
2.40 Manolete 

3.10 Garrytough 

3.45 Nahla 

113143 BOOB TDCS13 iBFJ.BSv 3 Pa,rar * *ba 12-3... BWeflp) 88 

Racecad nunto Su-ISgure lorm (F — W P — rlta) up U —unstod nJa B —broutfn 
m S— sipped up R —reinsert 0 — 

dkbnce urfmer CD —course and /fistzte 

torn 5? — Beaten b/rmnte m LseS race) 

Gcrag t hess has acn (F — loir, good to 

tom twi S—gend S — irtL ffxA to sot 

heavvj. Owner n fcracisb Trainer Aqe at 
«rgta Sdar phis any aflrarance. The Times 

Pmae Kaxfisn»'s ratag. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT {CHASE COURSE): SOFT (HURDLES) 

1.00 CARLING BLACK LABEL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£5,410:2m 4f 110yd) (16 runners) 

3V224-0 sun simians i | tSSwtoynParser 7-12-0--DBndgoto 96 
■V3QOO- OVBnUiE ZS2 (s) (L tonto) ATiwdl 7-11-6... LHanray 92 

3 007215-1 ttHOrs LADY 14 (G5) (TArJOUteltJlto J Pena 6-11-5. RF*rart 95 
4 21112P- TREASUffi AGAIN239(C5) (JOeynnsi toM Jonas6-114.DByme 97 
5 151245- BELL5LK227(D,S)(R&StelPfMte6-11-0_ . .. GTomay(S). 92 
6 /4131/R THE W3XST MAN 17 JDT.G5)(Al*y) JGrftrt 9-1(M3 .. . -PHde - 
7 13K5/ tUMN QUEST53GF (S) (JL ftiang) N Giseiee6-I0-I2.-JOstwne - 
8 34HW AMAZON EXPRESS 11 (G)(T Morris) P Bonn 6-104 ._ .  DOUBTHA - 
9 10203-6 WH0IS EttANAie 19 (5) (l Wiborr) N Kendawn 5-10-8.N0IHMMR - 

10 450-014 NEW CO 7 (DO.S) (to L Roran) M Mams Art) MO-T . -.C OOW - 
11 1/135-22 07T0WA16(BF.&.S)(PBarter)Plftfiolt5-10-6_..._CMaude 90 
12 12-2222 NEWNN 19(F)flStewT)5GoUngs4-10-5.. OSendey 38 
73 135P-32 VERVVa 11 (5) (DLeMS) MrsLMurphy4-102.  SMcNei ffl 
14 2121FV fflENCHCHARMER 591 (G4) lH Ffllham) JCArrt 10-10-1 .PHIde - 
15 3253-54 THE MHDB) 18 (S) (G Eftwnh) G Ertods 8-1W).0Sto(5) 89 
16 021534- FOX CHAPEL 262 (D.6.S) (B Itoei h JwMs 8-10-0. QjyLnrtpj 81 

' Long larthcap: The tods 9-5. Ftw Ctacel 8-12 

BETTING: 7-2 iJot’s Udr. 5-1 Treasure Again. 5-1 Vteyvel. Who k Eguoime 8-1 Nn bn Otom. 10-1 Sun 
Surta 12-1 Bafc Vk, Mm ttea. to Co. 1V1 6tytrtme. 16-1 Prwtti Chanrar. 20-1 often. 

1994: SECOND CALI 5-10-6 fi Fartard (9-1) T For*r 10 ran 

.PHUb - 
. 05NW(S) 89 
QjyLeattg 81 

FORM FOCUS 
DKJTS LADY heal Sherfll 4) m 3-runner hsiduap 
hurdto at AsaH (3m, good). BELLS UFE 5 HI 2nd 
ol 7 ro No Wien To Rlh In novice hurdle to Karan 
(3m, sofi ro trarfl last season 
INDIAN QUEST 241 5ft d 6 lo tttfi Baron In 
inued handtes hudle aft Ascot (2m I itW, good) 
March 1994 NEW CO 10VEI 4tiol 12 to Rni Rui 

ai IcnKcao hurtle to Pincbesam (2m 41. ytotd- 
Ing) NBV PIN 71 2nd o) 7 to Nafin In ftsttem 
lurfle ai Leicesier (2m. good) wifii WHO IS 
EQUDMME (lib bettor off) ZH 6ft VEfiYVa 81 
2nd to 5 to Ntoften Lad ei handicap turtle a 
Cheltenham (2m 5L good). 
Setocdon. NEW CO 

2.05 RBI EARS AL CHASE 
(Grade II: limited handicap: £15,300:3m) (4 runners) 

1 1/11110- MASTER OATS 238 (COAS) (PMtofteH) KBaday 9-12-0  . J Osborne gp 
2 2I52F-0 BRADBWYSTAR21 ff,Q,0CJCampbenJGAnl 10-11-2..PHIde 98 
3 163U54- KATABATIC 240 (C.F.G.S) (Prt-mrt Partws] J QBnri '2-70-7.. . . S McNeB 60 
4 423854 GRANGE BRAKE 7(D/£5) (to J MoJd) N Toistan-Oanes 9-10-7 0 Walsh (5) 50 

Long tancScap.- hjttoaK: 9-10. Grange Brats B-6 

BETTHG-10-11 Masts Otos 7-4 BraAury Star. 5-1 fcasbaK. 14-1 Gcmge Brake 

1994: MASTER OATS 8-11-4 N Wiflomson (3-1) K Barter 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

GREENHL TARE AWAY beat Gllton Con II in 6- 
romet handicap hurcBe to Cheherttarr (3m 3. 
good) MAD THYME bed Masnur N to ll-runna 
nmta chase to UMietf T2m 71. ofl) last seas® 
wft GOERAL WOLFE (St) bettor oil) TV! 4ft 
VtCOMPT DE VAUBNT « 2nd ol 7 to Wfetadm 
handkathaa to Vttnfck {3m5t.snflji£lsea- 
Mti THRS BROWNES 17VH 4h gt 8 U Ghana 

Rye in handicap chase to Itevai (in. good) 
MALCOM tied 2nd at 9 lo Tteto Pragrasc m. 
hawfleap chase to lAkstoer (3m 2f. good) Iasi 
S83S0ri- 
GBIERAL WOLFE heal BucMgrt Swri-tod in 
17-nnatH rwrtces’ hntocap doe to Wurcatoet 
On fl. good) last season 
Satautou GREENHL TARE AWAY 

MASTER OATS best eltal beat Macfla 151 in 
grade I Tote Cheflenlam Gold Cwi (3m 21110yd. 
sofli BRADBURY STAR bed tofart Deal Second 
SdiediB) bead n grade N Uadeam Gold Cup to 
Cheftenten On 4t 110yd. good to sob) 
KATABATIC bed efloil last season 22SI 5ft o)10 

lo Wang Flagship ft Ihe grade I Queen Matter 
Oanplon Chse to Owentam (2m. art). 
GRANGE BRAKE 34)41 48)0111 lo COddrt Be 
Betts In If* grade H Henresw Dnuac Gold 0$ 
Handliap Chase to Nswtisy 13m 21 110yd. sot) 
SaMtarc BRADBURY STAR 

t.*tU GOOD LUCK NOVICES SELUNG HURDLE 
[nm. 2m 4f 110yd) (10 tunrers) 

1 2-OPP CAVACBW TO (H Mantera) H Mannn 6-11-0_Mr A Chata-Jones - 
2 32PMP DESBn PRESIDENT IB (P Momey) R Hoad 4-11-0-S Cnnan (3) @ 
3 30400-0 LAW FACULTY 14 (North Unpoot Harat^ Part*wt« S Ham 6-11-0 R Farad 82 
4 25 MANOLETE 19 (Mes J &w) J FBdr-Heyes 4-11-0- G Tom*y |3j 98 
5 50MJ0F INRAMARE 14 (Motor R Unman) C James 5-11-0—:_— S (MM - 
6 SECRET ASSIGNMENT 20F (U Lo*) R Curbs 5-11-0_D Moms - 
7 04-052 STHETCHT 25 TO (R Btotomy) 0 McCton 5-11-0 ... D McGtoo G7 
6 53-P0 TQIPS PERDU 19 ® (One Radng CUb) M Pipe 4-11-0_ i Ostome B1 
9 F5 BABY ELEGANCE 141 Ms l Mnphyj P Uapfiy 4-10-9_  . E Murphy - 

10 040P-P RED PONT 32 (Ocmss Poms EqnsJ K Bdhop 4-10-9_M Moran (7) 83 

BETTMG. 7-4 Ltenolete. 9-2 Lw Facoty. 6-1 Desert PrastdenL 8-1 Temps Perdu, 10-1 Iftanari, Baby Elegance. 
12-1 oftm * 

1994: EVANGEUCA 4-11-9 R Duiwody [2-5 tw) M Pipe 12 r» 

3. 
VE3.248-. 2m 110yd) (16 Tamara) 

1 505-234 AMBff VALLEY 19 (BcstcNre Componmts) D WlHams 4-11-0._J Osborne © 
2 COME ON RBK ME 409F (H Dmesho) D McCaft 4-11-0.. D McCton - 
3 0- FRSLB« LUSTRE 192 0 Surf) N Hentaon 5-11-0_JRKannagh - 
4 SWBTBai26F(HWaRon)PVfefead4-11-0_PtoarHObto ~ 
5 03 KEMLLER BJMrs S Ctohereoori) D Mdnteon 5-11-0_MrBESmeh (7) 02 
6 ICUMARl KWS (J McKenna) A Carol 5-11-0__ D Marts - 
1 LOHDBOOBLE(TheHwtonRafteraNn)JBtart4-11-0-Prtde - 
® 2021- LOT7WTOffT217(S) (A Parte) JEdaartfc 6-11-0 _ .  DBenOsy - 

,2 „ PStaffA]Tc422FUWeaden)MFft» 4-11-0.. D&ttpwster - 
« P STRONG GLEN 16 fl> Wegmart P VSegrraei 7-11-0..S Fttor (7) - 

04P TTEWEUSTEPS 16 (H Jonas) PBmiG-11-0__R Fanant - 
« „ “^WW11«F(R(^^-^)N ij^ard 5.1M—Mr L Bate (7) - 
1? P 5»A 15 (D YanW t. Ba8av 5-KLO....    SMctfatf - 
2 » (C ftrari, Darts) D ftencfi too 4-10-9_ J Magee (3) - 
f aU! i0* “e SW Ms J Doyle 5-1M_._S COrai Q 83 
6 0 WBHOSE 17(AFigg)Maewrard5-10-9 . __GTomeyflJ - 

BETIWC: 4-1_ MtnMe. 5-1 Freeflne uara. 6-1 LoOery Tlctef. 7-1 Arrow Wey. Lori FfaMttoe. 8-1 Kendltet. 
wm. ai-Y t#mt. 

1904. HOPS AND POPS 7-lM S Eads (11-4) R After 13 an 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAINERS 
DMchtospn 
M Pipe 
NTaison-Davies 
PHoWb 
k Bailey 
J Ertoads 

tas % JOCKEYS Winners RUas % 
39 282 GMcCeut 4 20 20 J) 

201 2B4 JRKarangh 3 2D 150 
92 207 PM* 5 34 14.7 
69 203 D BridgetdEr 7 K 135 
16 18.8 R Fanant 4 31 119 
a 17.4 C Mamin 5 45 11.1 

=i27.vasto iiijr^-41 i ggiiT 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168-168 

yd 

MONDAY: EdlnbtF^i (first race, 

1230). Ludlow (1E45). 

TUESDAY: Huntingdon (12.30). 
Plump ton (12.15). 

WEDNESDAY: LingffeW Parle (AW. 

TTt^UicestEr (100). SedgefieftJ 

THURSDAY: Fakenton (12.40), Not¬ 
tingham (12 30), Taunton (12.50). 

FRIDAY: Cheltenham (C4, 12 20). 
Doncaster (12.15), Hexham (12.25). 

SATURDAY: Cheltenham (C4. 
12^0). Doncaster (12.10). Haydock 
Park (BBC. 12.30), LingfielcJ Park 
(12.15). Wohrarhampton (AW, 7 00). 

Hat meetings in bold 

Sandown Park 
Going: good totem 

ran. NR- Myj«ntfa. 41.-12I P Nichofe. 
Toe: EZ60; £140, SI.70. £Z®. OF: 
CA.80. Trio £53 B0. CSF- £13.03. 

12S (2m 41110yd eti) 1. Dark Honey (R 
Dwmoody. 6-4): Z Sharo Redeemer (8-13 
tav). 2 ran. 301 S Dow. role: £i SO 

2M (an^41110yd ch) 1. Lonesome Gtary 
Oythe MSer, 11-4). 2. Egypt Mil Prtnca 
(8-11 far);3.KnqCiedo(10-1). 4ran 111. 
IS. C Brooks. Tote; E320. DF- £2.30 
CSF:E5.$ 

2.30 pm 67 hefc) 1. Sea More Business 
1AP McCoy. I&^fcwy. 2. Father Sky (8-4): 
3.Eulogy(11 -2).5ran iS.hd PNehgOd. 

Tola: 62.B0; El .60. £2.00. DF: a BO. CSF- 
E647 

300 (3m E4 110yd ch) 1. Wtafort (W 
Maraon, 4-1); 2. Flyers Nap (11-4 lav); 3, 
Mere Class i1i-lj 9 ran list 1W Mrs J 
Pitman. Tota E350; Cl 90. Cl 7D. E32D 
DF: £5.40. Tno. El 1200 CSF S14.4B 
Tncsasc £99.36. 

350 (2m 110yd htfie) 1. ARdma Dancar (J 
Osborne. 7-4 few): Z Darter (5-2); X Varlo 
0-2). 11 ran 6t. hi O Sherwood Tote 
E330; S160. £1.80. £1 BO DF S3 80 Tito: 
E510. CSP Eta G3. After a stewards1 2 * * incMrv. 
rssoll aood. 

Ptaeepot £40.70. Ouadpot £10JO. 

Exeter 
Going: good 10 aofl. good in places 

120 12m 2J hrts) I. HigMoum CausBer (J 
Hnnte. 14-1). 2. Ffew L0«n )5-l). 3. 
Shaand (8-1) Run Henry Thsi 1M tar TO 

ran 21.151R Hodges. Tou: £31.30; £380, 
El 90. E2 40 DP £2930 Tno: £147.10. 
CSF £74 18 Trtcast £54269 
1 JO (2m 21 ch) 1, Sophian (J$rne Evans. 
11-23; 2. Sowerargn Niche (11-2): 3. Rather 
Sharp (4-1). Tuph’s Green 5-2 tav. 9 ran. 
a. 6f M Ptpa Tote £6.60. £230, £160, 
El 60. DP: £1420 Tno- £1320. CSF; 
£33.19. Tneasr £121 67 
220 C&n 21 ch) 1. Pm barley Place (C 
Dewellyu 3-D; 2. Sonal Hrt (M-i); 3. 
Peofa Choice (16-1) ShMnQU^il3-4la». 
9 ran. Nfi: ligrtanino Laa Kl. B N 
Tnteton-Davteg Tola- 6 70: El 40. £3 50. 
£3.80. DF. £3700 Trio El 53 10 CSF- 
£39.58. 
2^0 (2m Till Oyd ch] 1, Harwell Lad (Mr R 
NuBaOT 54 tovj; 2. Srhormo (20-1): 3. 
Barely Black (33-1). 15 ran. 41.13 RAkcr 
Tote £210: £180. £750. C31Q. DF: 
£3340. Too: £56400. CSF: E2E51 
Tneasr £56082 

320 (2m 3 hrfie) 1. High Learie |J A 
McCarthy. 16-1): 2. Trad Bose (8-1): 3. 
WWv02-1) JeiBwEMlar I8nn Si. 
111. O Sherwood Tota £77 40. £13.80. 
£4 90, £5.10 DF’ £2M 30 CSF. £152 80 
Tno- rwi won (pool ol £301.31 carried 

toward to3 10 at Sandown today). 

3£Q (2m 2) htflel 1. Spring Saint (C 
Maudb. 4-1). 2, Perhaps (7-2 tau): 3. 
Faiuffto (1G-H. 15 ran 1 Vjl. 251. Mss C 
Horter Tore- E66Q. £2.30. £210 £660 
DF £1190 Tno- E11730. CSF. £1820 
Trtcast £186 15 

Jackpot not won (pool ot £10319-36 
carried toward *5 Waiwhamplon 
todayj. 

Ptacapot £4.166 70. 

Ouadpot £22*30 (pan won; pool ol 
£182.70 canted toward to VVotnr 
hampten today). 

Southwell 
Going: standard 

1240 (1m 3fl 1. Wlkffire (J Otwm, 9-2): 9 
Lam Fort (9-11:3,Fto»t»TyToppra(10-1). 
FatharDanwtov.tJran 51.41.R^Wtutsl 
Tcrt.ea.20; £2.00. E4 00.12 60. DF‘ £3520 
Tna £130 go. CSF. £45 07. Tneasr £367 07 

M®, t5^ V *y*al Max (Nfitoartey Hart. 
to-l): Z MIAMI HAI Lid (3-1 fav) 3. 
ClBftortwrjse Xpiea \5-iJ 12 tan Nk. 21. T 
Baron Tote £2570. ri.70. £1 90. 5260. 

Efsra "f- 

asssawsawss 
Whoa 1T» Best fr4 Ln 7 ran 101. 1*1.8 

»»£2OO.£1 90 OF.£640 

VS*? V ,J Qwnn. 7-2 p 
*?■ M-,) a- CaW» King (6-1) Let a Get Lost 7-2 p-lav 8 ran NR. JaUrw. 

E220 DF: £4600 Trio: £13580 CSF- 
£74 79. Trtcast- £537.93 
3.10 (1m) 1. People DtortU Fanning. 5-1)- 
2. TaJjpuna (6-1); 3. Hannahs Bay (16-1) 
Balls Of Holland frfi lav 7 ran I0i, nil. K. 
McArtWa. Tote- £040; £300. E3.10 DF 
E18 90 CSF: £32.95. Botgrt r 4JBOO0ns 

3-40 regi, Mater FVe Eyes (J Quinn. 2-1 
tow): 2. Peggy Spencer (7-2): 3- Mao 
tB-i) 11 ran. 31.1 j»r. c Brnairv Tote: £2.80 
£1 SO. a30. £2.00 DP fS. Itt Trio- E2£ 10. 
CSF. £951 Trtcast £4236 

PtacepaC £1.47130. 

Ouadpot not won (pool ot E3B-00 carried 
toward to Wohrarhampton today) 

. ,3» 
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Lonesome Glory wins friends with sparkling success 
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Blythe Miller is all smiles after her fine victory on Lonesome Glory in the Crown gap Construction Handicap Chase at Sundown yesterday 

American chaser just dandy 
By Julian Muscat 

A MARVELLOUS card at S and own 
yesterday was capped by a scintillating 
victory from Lonesome Glory, the 
American challenger, whose speed 
from the last fence left his immediate 
victim, Egypt Mill Prince, simply 
gasping for air. 

The pair jumped the last two fences 
in the Crowngap Construction Handi¬ 
cap Chase as a team. But Blythe Miller 
was only biding her time aboard the 
little American chestnut. Let loose an 
the run-in. Lonesome Glory, now 
running from the Charlie Brooks 
stable, romped home by 11 lengths, 
demonstrating just why he has earned 
rave reviews in his home land. 

It was at the Pond fence, the third 
from home, that Egypt MSI Prince 
looked a spent force. The horse who 
fought out that memorable duel with 
Dublin Flyer at Cheltenham three 

weeks ago just could not contain 
Lonesome Glory as the seven-year-old 
bounded clear with a youthful zest 
Granted. Lonesome Glory was almost 
certainly well handicapped, but there 
is no doubting his ability. 

it looked ominous for the American 
challenger early in the race. Fared with 
his first sighting of British birch — he 
won over hurdles at Cheltenham in 
1992 — Lonesome Glory climbed with 
the dexterity of a mountaineer. It was 
safe, if unspectacular stuff, but an 
entirely different hue was evident 
when Miller todk control. 

“We've been trying to get Blythe to 
attack her fences." Brooks said. And 
Miller. 27. had obviously heeded the 
message. The Railway fences at 
Sandown will tax any horse, yet 
Lonesome Glory took lengths out of 
Egypt Mill Prince and Remittance 
Man. both recognised for the springs 
in their.heels. It was quite a transfor¬ 

mation; Corals reacted by offering 
Lonesome Glory at 33-1 for the Chel¬ 
tenham Gold Cup. 

The plan for Lonesome Glory, who 
has been with Brooks for two weeks, is 
to race here for as long as he thrives. 
Doubtless the handicapper will have 
his say, although only a xenophobe 
would begrudge this victory. 

“He is exceptional." Miller said. “We 
would have been happy just to get 
round but he eased himself into it. He 
was jumping from a much longer 
stride than usual but he is very clever." 
He has certainly brought warmth to 
the British winter. Remittance Man, 
making his first appearance for 20 
months, enjoyed himself for two miles 
before tiring badly. 

The Cheltenham Festival is three 
months distant but See More Business 
put himself among the frontline con¬ 
tenders for the Sun Alliance Hurdle 
with a thumping victory in the 

Crowngap Winter Novices’ Hurdle 
over 2\ miles. The five-year-old pos¬ 
sesses the rare combination of bottom¬ 
less stamina and a lethal turn of foot. 

There is no finer prospect among the 
aspiring staying chasers than See 
More Business, already twice a winner 
in the point-to-point arena. His part 
owner, Paul Barber, might yet be had 
up for robbery, for he positively “stole" 
the horse for 5,600 guineas at the 
Doncaster sales. 

If he is one for the future, the career 
of Willsford knows no boundaries. 
Willsford was winning at the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival before See More Business 
was but a figment of his breeder's 
imagination, and the gelding, just 
weeks from his thirteenth birthday, 
subdued some notably rugged opposi¬ 
tion in the P & O Handicap Chase. It 
was a career-best performance from 
the sprightly gelding: were it that we 
could all be as honest in old age. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

■MB WHY LARA 
|j|P™j WON’T ■ 
ISNIM PLAY BALL 

He is the finest batsman 
of his generation, yet he has 

refused to play for the 
West Indies. Is Brian Lara 
a spoilt brat or a proud 

individual making a stand 
I against incompetent 
| officialdom? Read the inside 
| story of why he has taken on 
I the cricket establishment in 
- Sport tomorrow 

A MOTHER’S 
PRIVATE ANGUISH 
The single-minded determination of 
Alison Hargreaves took her to the 

top of Everest and the summit of K2, 
where it led to her death. Her 

achievements concealed mounting 
anguish over her marriage and her 
relationship with her children. Read 

the story of her brave and lonely 
struggle in The Magazine 

Wolverhampton 
TRAINERS: J Gosden, 5 winners 
from 11 runners, 45 5%; R Chariton, 3 
from 9, 33.3%; W Jarvis, 4 from 13. 
30.8%; M Johnston, 39 from 105, 
27.6%; J Glover, 8 from 35,22.9%; P 
Has lam. 21 from 99. 21.2%; P 
Feigale. 4 from 2D. 20.0%; G Lewis, 8 
from 42. 19.0%. 
JOCKEYS: L Dettori, 29 winners from 
133 rides. 21.8%; Amanda Sanders. 
8 from 38,21.1%; Three. 20 from 113, 
17.7%; R Hughes. 3 from 18.16.7%; 
G Carter. 18 from 112, 161%; R 
Cochrane, 12 from 78. 15.4%; D 
Harrison, 14 from 105, 13.3%; S 
Whitworth. 8 from 63. 12.7%. 

Towcester 
TRAINERS: 0 Nicholson, 13 winners 
from 39 runners. 333%; O Brennan, 
25 from 95.263%\ C Brooks. 7 from 
27.25.9%; Mrs J Pitman, 11 from 44, 
25.0%; Mrs I McKie. 13 from 53, 
24.5%; P Daffon, 6 from 26. 23.1%: J 
Edwards. 5 from 24. 20.8%. 
JOCKEYS: J Burke, 3 winners from 9 
rides. 33 3%; M Brennan, 25 from 89, 
28.1%; T Jenta, 3 from 15.20.0%; M 
Richards, 5 from 30,16.7%; A Tory, 3 
from 20,15.0%; D Gallagher. 6 from 
43. 14.0%; L Harvey, 13 from 98, 
13.3%; Peter Hobbs, 4 from 30. 
13.3%. 

Wetherby 
TRAINERS: Mrs M Revetey. 44 
winners from 148 aimers. 29.7%: L 
Lunga. 3 from 12,25.0%; G Richards, 
22 from 109.20.2%; M H Easterby, 25 
from 130. 195%; M W Easterby, 15 
from 96. 15.6%; P Cheesbrougn. 10 
from 73, 13.7%; M Hammond, 17 
from 127,13.4%: N Titter. 8 from 65. 
12.3%; G Moore. 7 from 57.123%. 
JOCKEYS: L Wy«r, 32 winners from 
145 rides, 22.1%; L O'Hara, 4 from 
26, 15.4%. Only qualifiers. 

THE tfiSSS TIMES 

RACING 
Commentary 

Call 0891500123 

Call 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Reports and scores 

from ihe England's, tour 

of South Africa 

Call 0891 881 461 

FOOTBALL 
Reports and scares from 

the FA Carling Premiership 

Call 0839 555 562 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rate, 
49p per min at all other times 

306 035 
207 00 

2.55 PLYVWE CATERING HANDICAP 
13-Y-0-.E10.35B-. 1m40112) 

3.25 BASS WILFRUN STAKES 
(Usled race: £32,507:1m If 79yd) (13) 

4© 16)1262 CAPWS 20 (VSFf.G) J Braisi 4-9-2_ l DeHart SB 
404 (5) 6001 CELESTML KEY 35 (F.E3 MJpftnstan 5-9-2 .. . M HBs S3 
405 (31 3100 BAND ON THE RUN 49 ff.6,S) B McMahan 8-9-0 

G Carta 86 
406 (4) zee DESERT GREEN 68 (F) fl thmai 6-94). R Pertam 87 
407 (10) 0645 EHTL0N 35 (F.G) C Main 5-W_ J Onton 74 
406 (1) 0025 KING RAT 32 (B.C/.G) T Ettenngtan 4-94)  C Rater 77 

THUNDERER 

12.25 Ice Cold (n Alex. 12.55 Lambsan. 125 
Sartorius. 1.55 Crane Hill. 220 Maamur. 3.05 
Alternation. 3.35 Reverse ThrueL 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

12.25 BAUKNECKT HOME APPLIANCES 
NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div I: £3,050:2m 51) (16 runners) 

1 345- 0AU.VEABOY253DNdioisai540-12_RJdnsonfS) 
2 252- BUCKET OF GOUT 255 N Goatee 6-10-12 . DBalaofw 
3 P47 COAL NOT DOLE 740 J Upson 7-10-12 „ . COuksfT) 
4 5023 WJPPB4 COL 11 WGUIaftw5-10-12 .... MGtfMis® 
5 0W FORTINA’SCONaUESF52BSmW 5-10-12-. _ M Malay (7) 
6 Ri-fl HAL’S PRINCE 26 J Nwdwi 8-10-12.G Hagai (3) 
7 NH HIHEDLEY 12 (F) 6 HuttanJ 5-10-12__ .... KGa*pj 
B CM2 ICE COLD HALDC14 WJente 4-10-12 _ ! Juris 
9 06-3 JOJO IDD*bs41 M0-12... MRetards 

10 05 JUST ALBERT 16 Mrs J Pllran 5-HM2_ l Lawrence 
11 -0-56 LUGS B8AMKAN10 M BnriaocL 6-10-12- P Holey 
12 0 HATH® RAMBLER 73 (BFJ Ms M McCoirl 5-10-12 6 UcCourt 
13 -PSf NOW WE KNOW 28 (G.S) M Stapanl 7-10-12 BPowd 
14 60-3 PBtKALER 28 P HdWe 5-lO-1?T™ _ .. . . B CEflorri 
15 436- Gantt’S WAGS! 231 MCampai 5-10-7_LOacf 
16 00-3 WOUND31 Ws-1 Rartiw-Baws5-10-7_ RGnxne 

7-2 OkU Of Gold. 7-1 Jufo. 8-1 BaByai Boy. » Hafley. 10-1 le* Co« h Aien. 
Poratar. 12-1 teas 

12.55 NNGSW00D KITCHENS CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,926:2m) (10) 

1 -03U STRONG JOHN It (FJJJ G Habtari 7-11-41_X Gate 
2 2-00 ARCTIC LIE 5 J Jetaw 6-11-9- C fee (31 
3 43-3 EULOGY 14 A Burte8-11-7... AUmaefl 
4 2023 VAUSW3 fBftHlM 5-10-13.- .. RJtfMBori 
5 fiS-1 PRMCETHQRPE 9 filffil B Cairidge B-108 ... TJMnpiw 
6 84*2 LAMBSON 9 @ J Peace 8-10-6.. PMrfjugMta 
7 6062 MSTER BLA« 17lfo AHartfcoo-Fwiey 6-10-5 . D Leahy 
B 66H UTTIE THCTUHE 7 (BJ UiTM SUmer 5-10-5 SqAiMtcM 
9 64-2 IZACOMM 21 0 GaagMy 6-10-2_ __B GraBoi (3) 

10 (V46 OCTANT HOME 3 A Jena 7-10-0___G Hogan 
3-1 vateky. 4-1 EiteQr. Prtncahwpe. 6-1 String John. Lamtnon. B-1 UM 

1.55 BAUXNECHT HOME APPLIANCES NATIONAL 
HUNT NOVICES HURDLE (Div II: £3,029:2m 51) (15) 

1 -1P2 0UCKHOUSE SOY 10 (S) N TnsBKvDwies 5-11-5 _ TJcris 
2 ASK UE KINDLY 286P D Sternal 7-10-12 ..— M Rtotrts 
3 34-8 CRANE HU. 15 (BJF) P Hotte 5-10-12-B afford 
4 FASHKJN MAKER Mrs IMcKto 5-10-12_ WHcfirtmf 
5 44 IMPERIAL VINTAGE 19 K Brief 5-10-12 -_T J Uwphy (3) 
6 65 JACDELPRMCE 18PMetaih5-10-12-DSriaflher 

RACING 45 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 

1.50 Tilly Owl. 220 Uoni. 2.55 At Liberty. 3J25 
Tarawa 3.55 Vera’s First 425 Blue Sioux. 4.55 Tart 
5.25 Summer VHia 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1.50 DESERT ORCHID FI LUES HANDICAP 
(Drv I: £2,187:70 (12 runners) 

101 231 CASHMERE LADY 19 (CJS) J Ejdfi 3-iM. ^... ... RLorin2 
102 0000 LEGATE 12 (WOF.Gl A ShBteiM.10. ..... RCoctanel 
1D3 0014 AMTA'5 CflNTKSA 12 (D.6] B PaHttg-J-SMO... RPMwn4 
104 2614 6EN1LE IRONY 39 fB.D.F.G.S) 8 Ifeelan 3-9-r. R HugtBS 7 
105 003} LAEPrSLK12 (W.G.S1 MfcsJCns4-9-1 .... 5Wtbste3 
106 $500 PALACEGATE JO 77 (C.G.5) 0 Cfmmw 4-9-0. AO«a«12 
107 5002 AGKRSBCBM&in3-9-0.. J(M«6 
106 0806 NEVER SUCH BUSS 12 J BHhsll 3-B-11- LDettrill 
103 6002 fMBA 12(G)UsNttranftyAmaMbSanters(7)9 
110 2150 ILLY OWL 133 (Ct).6l J A Hams 4-8-6-SDWBana5 
111 1602 BCtCSTER LASS8 (BJ.fl) 5 Bonrng 3-8-3- NCafisfe8 
112 0-42 WARWICK UST14J (BFj P festen 3-7*13 .. Dak ebsao 10 

7-5 CcWnae Lady. 5-1 Afina, kchnskr Lbjs. 6-1 GenM hny. 7-1 olhn. 

2.20 GOODYEAR MAIDEN STAKES 
(Dtv h 2-Y-0: £2,965- 1m 100yd) (10) 

_ T Warns 7 
-.- GCararfl 
l-- DHantson4 
0.. I Ins I 
--- J Fortofl 6 

SDWBama 
__-fitly 8-9. R WakxlfcM (7110 

0 HCBmiA 12 f Vttvms B-8.. DkeQbun5 
209 B2 THE FUUBANSADESH 26 (BF) J Eyra B-9_R Lante 2 
210 03 DOM II C Brflm 8-9___J total 3 

7-4 Unoi. 3-1 The RAanglaik^ Onicudma. 6-1 Lndi SWb, 7-1 Ntewl 
RaMa.6-1 Bate. 10-1 afws. 

*09 |71 •SOt MJOB8 
410 (ID 2050 UAHAU 

NUO B8 (ELS) 0 Icxte 4-9-0 
UAHAUNGA 35 |G> Ufr Hentes 34-11 

R Cochrane ffl 
DMcKeom 93 

THUNDERER 
12.40 Chopweti Curtains. 1.10 Master Boston. 1.40 
Sharkashka 2.10 Cumbrian Challenge. 2.40 Un¬ 
guided Mtssfie. 3.15 CouBn Loch. 

12.40 MICKY HAMMOND OWNERS NOVICES 
HURDLE (£3,150:2m 71110*0 (18 nmners) 

1/12 CAVMA19 (BF/5) 1 
ALCUN BL1C 47F M 
CHBBRY STONE LLu 

4 -15R CHOPWELL CURR 

HGrion5-11-1__ HDmr 
I Hanmnd 4-13-0_IfrCBonurpj 
IM8 6-U-O..TRsn 
NS7EKkiby5-11JL. L«y« 

5 3 DODGE*! 14 MWKnw 7-11-0_... _ PCnrihy0 
6 M» HAUemON UVD 12 J fetes 6-11 -D-R McCarthy I 
7 NAPOLEON* GOLD A Fnste 5-11-0..-^_fl Mtstej ft 
B 006- PAOKCRAUB19242 6Mow*5-11-0.. Hte&y 
9 M PALACE OF GOLD 22 LUrao 5-11-0_ FPsiaaO) 

10 66-3 PEBBLE BEACH 7G Moore 5-11-0__JCriaghan 
11 06- RAIBJW OATS 203 OSftaWOwl 6-11-0..-.. JAUCCfiffly 
12 60-E KGALLOPM-UAJORB Mrs Mflewtley 5-11-0- GCJ:Slr7) 
13 54-2 H.TY 29 W.HR A Shedar 5-11-0_ TSw 
14 0 YOUNG STEVEN 5 WKonp 4-1T-0.-S KAngal 
15 33 MiONZZJhrtwnwMO-a--- OPam 
16 202/ EVE’S TREASURE 620 S Campon 5-1W... ASSntt 
17 6M UB«YWELLE 17EOra5-VM  . Garylyw 
IB WHSKEYDOCHMnMAemlQf 4-10-9.^ G McCormack (7) 

9-4 ChumA Cuttns. 6-1 AS On, Cswa, 7-1 Tic Gdk^kftada. M !M»a 
Oab. 10-1 todpm, Pattte Barii, 12-1 others. 

1.1U EMMEffflALE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,419:2tn 4f 110yd) (6) 

11-4 NM met. 3-1 Mate Bom 4-1 Bffidn feau, 9-2 Drt ftfc 5-1 (Mbs. 

«1 (13i 2110 NKHT DANCE tan'.3-5-11 BlfmtMrtn 98 
412 P 1311 TARAWA 35 (F.S) N Categh» 3-8-11 D femsail 94 
413 (8)0103 VBBEN 59 (fl D Later 3-8-U__ DR McCabe 90 
3-1 Pile. 4-1 Capias. 6-1 Prince 01 Anns. 6-1 Ur Uanta. KM 1am 12-1 
Ccteatal Key. 14-i mum. 

FORM FOCUS; PRINCE OF ANDROS about 1M 4th ot ID ro 
Staoutm group I Premia Roma ai Capanrwle flm 3t. good tofiim) 
CAPIAS 1U 2net ot 8 to Blasting FUme m fcsted race ai Dorosrter 
flm 41, good to firm). CELESTIAL KEY naa First Island short-head 
Jh 7-njrtngf Usled race at Nowmartet (1m. good lo firm]. BAND ON 
TrlE RUN teal etfert Ihs season, beat Scaaben it 1&-runr«r 
handicap al Doncaster (Mi. good k> soft) DESERT GREEN ’ jl 2nd 
of fi to Sat 01 Zlcai In corwitions race ai Bath rim. good ro !*mf 
NUO Vil 2nd of 8 lo Bishop Of Cashel in group III Kiveton.RW. 
Stokes ai Doncaster (im. good) vrth MR MARTINI shon head 3rd. 
MARAUNGA 112nd ot B to kjamVna in Isred race sf Le Croce 
(jrochfl (Im3f. soft) NIGHT DANCEbaai Conspicuous *ita£2- 
njnnei handicap at Ascot ilm, soli) on perunimate stan with 
TARAWA (ICfc worse otfl 21 3rd VERZEN II and necK 3rd ol 8 lo 

<rort> 9°°^) 

3.55 LIFTING GEAR A TOOL HIRE SELLING 
STAKES (2-Y-O filfies: £2,580:61) (13) 

301 0100 MOtySFA11CY77(BJlTyAtolflvWJ . . PHnMru.fr) 1 
502 0040 0iUNG£ AND BLUE 19 (J/)WssJ Cns 'W. SWebderB 
503 6845 5HANOORA IB (B,G| Mk N MaraolM 9-0 AiremU Smfcre (7) 10 
504 4512 VStt’SflRSriGOtyGLWfcM.SWMiwrtti12 
5K 0005 BOtriONDUB30PHnflngM. _..J(ton5 
506 604 EMttffiSAIIVIJmBB-9. LDeBofl 11 
501 050 H H0H49 N URmodei! 6-9.TGMcUri«i9 
508 3004 UPMGTON7WIta8-9 .RCoctrawS 
509 4006 LADY ECLAT 39 (V) J Oo« 8-9. SOWBansIS 
510 0404 MONKEYZAN1Y21JLfens8-9.SStatasJ 
511 SO OUBWTESSABB Piwg B-9.- R Pertsm 7 
512 00 ROCKET GROUNDS 26 J Oum 8-9. D*Gteon2 
Sll 00 SB2LMGSEREHA0E 60SHoAn8-9.JFataw3 

3-1 Vn's Fkfl. 4-1 Camera. S-l Impngkn. Flood's Favy. 15-1 com 

4.25 BASS NEAL RADFORD BENEFIT HANDICAP 
(£2.537:5f) (13) 

taj rtvl Jones 4-10-0. 

Lm a-10-0 . 
Piwa 5-10-0. f 
Wharton 3-9-13 .. 
4-3-10.i 
cj J 

oBMefl M- i “ ‘"j 

4.55 GOODYEAR MAIDEN STAKES 
(Dfv \\: 2-Y-D; £2,965: im 100yd) 19) 

1 60 ALPHET0N PRINCE 12 JlHano 94). . 
2 025U BATH KMGHT 7 D frtndi Date M 
3 CATHBWE’S CHOKE j BefteO 9-0 . 
4 RLHORE WEST P O* ?-0_ .. _ 
5 05 SNOW DOUND 26 J Jeflenon 9-a. .. 
6 06 SOVERQGN PHMCE IB N Calbqftan 94). 
7 9JPERG0LD WO’Gnnran 9-0 . .. 
0 6033 HONESTLY 21 B Smart 8-9 . 
9 02 TART 18 R Jctnuri HoigiHn B-9. 

. . JKonrfr 3 
.. 0 Hanttan 4 

. . . JFortune 7 
. . C Rida g 

D UcKeawn 6 
.. . . A Uactay 5 

Emma ITGaman 2 
5 Sanrtan 1 

. L Dolton 0 

5-2 Honedfr. 3-1 Tan FUmcre West 5-1 Cannw's Chela. SmmrgoM. 10-1 BBm 

5.25 DESERT ORCHID FILLIES HANDICAP 
(Dhr It £2,187: 71) (12) 

I 4026 SADLY SOBER 18(B) PCM 3-9-10 .... C Rutter 10 
3 0001 UY DdRYWHL 12 (B.G.S1 L UOfd-JaiEs 5-0-9 Kin KM (7) 3 
J 1200 BMONCAD LADY 71 (T.ELS) P Evans 4-9-6 S Sandora 4 
4 0005 DAVID JAMES' GHL 5 (CD.G.S) A Bafcv 3-9-4 . . LDcten7 
5 2003 SAM)STAR 19 ffl.E)DHnOiJones 3-9-:.. .. AMBdoy 5 
6 1400 OKAY BABY 45 (FjjSHUn 34-1?.NVateyPiB 
7 1340 JSTSEYBB1E 22 (C.6)? wk 30-11...  .-S 
8 2340 5UyneiVUA 14J(CJF£)PHsdam3^-1l . .. JFortune2 
9 1140 SHAM) 14J(DJ.G|6ItanM-il . DlktooMil 

10 4220 THEMESTHAL60MRyan3-8-8.. GBanfwel9 
11 6400 RB1Y flWTSWS 12 i Canrion 3-8-6.GCJrtBr12 
12 9004 SPAHCUNG ROBERTA 11 (V) U Usta 4-7-13 C Adamam (5) 11 

4-1 Safty oober. My Chenywfl. 9-2 Sand Star. 5-1 band James' Gel. 6-1 'other-. 

7 705 KING'S COURIER )0 S tMv 6-10-12 Ctns Wet* (5) 
B 4 LUKE WARM 37 D Ganfgifo 5-10-12.D LeJiy 
9 MAJORS LEGACY T Farter 6-10-C ... . . AThofflkm 

TO 0 POUNDING SURF 18 Mm J Bertee-Barwc 6-10-12 . A Tory 
11 00-6 RED LIGHTER 10 J Old 6-10-12.T Gnmnni 
C (VP RICASWOHD 10 (Bj Mrc P 3v&-10-12. ... R Martov 
12 /P0- ARDENT LOVE 317 0 Bmnan 6-10-7 . .. M Brennan 
14 020- MKSaSKIN222RBucMa6-T0-7.3Patel 
15 00 SHADOW OF STS. 24 R Strange 5-10-7 . SLyonsfl) 

2-1 Buckteuse Boy, 7-1 Crane H3I. 6-1 Muon Legacy. Lite Nam. 10-1 other; 

2.30 WHIRLPOOL HOME APPLIANCES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£5.335 3m IQ (13) 

1 5F0- • DO BE 65® 224 (B.CD.G.S1 Ml J KM 1-13 LUwrence 
2 RJ-S CAMEL0T KM6HT 16 (BjSI N Iwaon-Date 9-11-10 T Jenta 
3 2B1- TORT 268 (CO.GJ) P Mon 11-11-6.BPdmI 
4 2PP- MATT (ED 271 (BXL&-S) J 1*^6 n-H-2-MrWMnrpBn 
5 P-4U SPKEY14 |G> J Jentans 9-11-1 .. A Tory 
6 11-41 MAAMUR II (HF.GS) 1 ForsW 7-11-1. _ AUtafflon 
7 0PO- BEAU 8AMLLARD 215 (&S) P MctwHs 8-10-13 T Daecomte (5) 
8 124- MVKSKM 20 (V.CDE.GS) 0 Biwnan U-iO-U ... UBnnaA 
9 HV1 R0RDA SKY 20 (D.S)CBWt 6-10-10.DGatajHer 

10 /P-1 SUFFOLK ROAD 14 (CO/.G.S) B ftwe 6-10-10 — 0 (TSitewn 
M 13&- COUNTESS VERUSCtftA 253 (C.S) 1 Batey 9-10-7 T Mupfty p) 
12 UM BUCKSHOT 11 (D.GS) J GiIMd 7-10-0 . . MrP0KeMte|7) 
13 354- LEW1HMJ. PtWCFSS 210 (S)) HetOBm 9-1M G Hogan (3) 

7-2 FtaUa Sly. 5-1 SuftaB Rnad. Do Be Bnel. B-i ton Maamur, UM omen 

3.05 IGNIS HOME APPLIANCES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,600:3m) (17) 

1 222- MARSH'S LAW 182 tCJFJSJS) 0 Broran 8-11-10 M Brennan 
2 01-2 PRWCE OF SALERNO 10 (Si N Gxriee 6-11-9 .. B PoweB 
3 T31D ADWEN15 Mrs 5 Bremen 7-11 -6 4lr K Whetai (51 
4 2-1F 58.VER STANDARD ID (&S) 7 Farrtw 5-11-4 .... S Wynne 
5 (P-6 CttaSEA NATIVE IS ®aS)K Brett B-il-1 A LenuEh (31 
6 -121 SAN GIORGIO 2U (Dfji) N Troton-tancs 6-11-1 .. TJenfS 
7 325- BEE DEE BOY 318 (D.GI P date 7-11-1 . . M DWon (7) 
B 0-25 SMGLES01E30(F.RS)MrsP5fy T0-I1-0 . .. RMvfty 
9 633 MELUON PRIDE 16PHufttr,7-10-13. . BCKfonl 

IB 155P KHAZAR158 (DJ,G5) R Brottenon 7-10-10.. . - L fenny 
11 -212 MY KEY S8.CA 11 (BF.F.G^) C test! iQ-iD-9 . G Hogan 0) 
12 Ml PETTAUGH12 (F) G feBam MW . ... K Gauta ft) 
13 2U-4 WRECKLESS MAN 11 (F.&.S) J Old 8-10-6 T Grantham 
14 5-42 ALTERNATION 17 (G) P VVdWer 6-10-3 .. Mr P Scao (7) 
15 P-00 7RY NEXT DOOR IS (S) M Brian B-lfl-2 . . . DWifthson 
16 P-3U TITAN EMPRESS II (BF.S) S r4ata 6-10-0 . N Marti 
IT M4- GRUNGE 2SB (6) D Mam SmBh MM -OGatogte 

5-1 Sari GJornn. 6-1 Pin 01 Sawno. B-1 Aretea fetaqh. 10-1 Mel km Piute. 
My fcay 54a. 12-1 88«r» 

3.35 BATHROOMS & KITCHENS THE MAGAZINE 
STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1.785:2m) (Yfl) 

1 BAJLiYS BRIDGE Mr: S Bomall 4-11-4 . JBreta 
2 BURFfiJ) BOY bOBries-Jones 4-it^. W Mcfartand 
3 0 CAULWH 13 Mss H Kragrt 4-11-4_ . . Gf Ryan (5) 
a FRYS NO FOOL JQlri 5-U-4 .. .... _T Grantham 
5 6 UTILE NICKERS 12 J EArerds 5-11-4- Mr M Daly (7) 
6 MASTER PALUETER Mrs J Pitman 4-11-4 Mr M McGirefl |7) 
7 MOON DEVB. Mart Campion 5-lM . L Dare 
6 2 MYSRC ISLE 17 N beaks 5-11-4.F Cooper (7) 
9 PYRRffC WTOflY B Smmge 4-T1-4 _ _ REtm 

10 REVERSE THRUST P Hedge) 4-11-4 MClnar (7) 
11 SHALA 0 Brerrai 5-11-4_ S ODonnri (7) 
12 5 SMART LORO 28 J Bosley 4-11-4 . . .. M Bosley 
13 50 HUWtEPWnfeorth 4-11-4.Ur A (Crane 
14 0 TOfflAN 35 l*a I MelOe 4-11-4 . LHarwy 
15 0- TIB4SAL2B4 1 Ponrerity6-11-4. TOey 
18 4 CAHOLFS CROSADER 17 Mu J B-Banm 4-10-13. R Greene 
17 DUTCH AUNTIE 0 SheremM 4-10-13.Mftdanfc 
18 3 H RA 15 R Hidtastwad 5-10-13. Gary Lyons 

Sebqher ) 7-Z Hralc Isle. 5-1 Master PaUtier. 7-1 Dufdi Aume, Frys No Fool. B-1 cutes 

6 36-2 ZAMHAREER 23 (D.SlWSWfy 4-10-12 . J Supple (3) 
7 4-20 KAITAK 36 (D.G) J Car 4-10-5.. F Leahy (3) 
9 4-40 SAW CIS.2BJD.&3)F Jooan 7-10-3 . JUtftef 
9 1173 SHARKASWCA 9 ff.S) M H Eastertry 5-10-: _ LW** 

10 OOP- GLB4UGE 238F I I G Moore 4-10-0.N 

9-4 Sharissftte. 7-2 Tift. 5-1 Gbnnertn. B-1 Little BramJey Moyan. Sata del 
12-1 tontarea. 16-1 atm. 

2.40 WHARFE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£6.938: 3m 110yd) (7) 

1 Fl-1 UNOBDED urssii 22 (CD W| G Retails 7-11-13 J Raft* 
Z 2» U) SIREG0HE 224 (C0J.GJS) t T* fr-tl*? — Mr S Sites 
3 -131 TDOGOOO TO BE TRUE 16 (CJLF.GLS) M H Easterby 7-10-13 

L Ww 
4 ZPP- CLYDE RANSR 273 (CDJ51M femnarej B-10-13 CBomar (3) 
5 1-25 SB.VER SUCK 11 (BJ3LG.S) U W Edsrtijr S-ID-11. A S Snift 

. 6 1F-5 Sira«S DEH. 21 (DF£5) N Reed 7-iM, _ T Reed 
7 114- FRONT Utf 220 [SJJJOTWI8-10-8.. M Dwyer 

frJUngMMMede. IMTnoflCtiiToBeTrut.5-1 Fn«L« MUtSttan. 
9-1 Oyte Ranga, 12-1 Strong Dee). 14-1 SHvh aa 

3.15 BETS BIRTHDAY NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,930:2m 4(110yd) (14) 

1 1414 GEORGE ASHFORD 21 (D fl K Kogan 5-11-10 R Itassey (5) 
2 W)1 CORSTONRAMBDIftp.GjLUngofr-H'fi - - -77^ 
3 IP SWAfAR28©NGialwn4-11-3...-LWwr 
4 4M VALLEY GMB9J10JG51J -1 ffHeffl 5-11-2. . Aftoete® 
5 022/ ALMAM2AR 577F NlinHu 5-11-1_ --EfeShwlS 
G -112 fttttAM) PARK 14 (CDflRCraqgi9-10-11_BStaw 
7 4-64 MERRYMLL GOLD IB J Cutis 4-10-10 _ . D J KmanadiW) 
8 5-51 CDULU LOCH 2B 0 M IHtansai 6-10-6 ... RjSnA 
9 (TO- VAIGLY SUHTHYW 180F J Can 5-10-2__ NSnS 

10 034* COMBEUJNO9(B)MHammond5-10-1. ..._' jMhOan 
11 P613 COfWRHURST 4 (D,ET| W Kemp 4-108.. S 
12 0-25 OWENS QUEST 191 EBwtngtai 5-10-0 .. . RRoutef?) 
13 OOWJ THETARTMfWER16WBrtKtlS-lW5 . AS&«; 
14 -030 ESCAPE TALK M (B) J Dooler B-10-0_ g 

3-1 Coufm Lrd. T-i Conam fembo. 6-1 Goige AiW. B-1 Hritau Pat 
10-1 Owns Orest. CoppatuS. 12-1 otboi 
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Saturday portrait: Vinnie Jones, by Andrew Longmore 

Notorious hard man 
battling to leave his 

n 11 grrotTVW m STEVE MARTIN 

mark on game of skill 
His favourite sportsman is 

Mike Tyson, favourite 
film Rocky, favourite ac¬ 

tor Clint Eastwood, favourite com¬ 
edian Jim Davidson, favourite city 
Leeds. No one can accuse Vincent 
Peter Jones of not fitting the bill A 
man's man from his likes and 
dislikes down to the tattoo an¬ 
nouncing “Leeds — Champions 
Div 2" on his left shin, “FA Cup 
winners" on his right, and the 16 
guns which have pride of place in 
a purpose-built cabinet at Jones’s 
new mansion in Hertfordshire. 

Tomorrow afternoon, the last 
surviving member of the original 
Crazy Gang at Wimbledon does 
battle—for Jones, that is not just a 
figure of speech — with the FA 
Carling Premiership leaders 
Newcastle United, knowing that 
unless his side resurrect the lost 
art of winning against the odds the 
next tattoo might mark a rather 
less glorious moment in Jones's 
colourful (predominantly red) 
career. 

After picking up a mere two 
points from the last nine league 
matches and sinking from third 
place to sixteenth, Wimbledon are 
in danger not merely of relegation, 
but worse, much worse for a dub 
weaned on deeds of machismo — 
of being regarded as a soft touch 
by opponents who once looked 
forward to the meeting with all the 
relish of foot soldiers entering the 
Somme. 

A 6-1 thrashing at St James' 
Park six weeks ago suggested that 
parting a baby from a bag of jelly 
beans would have been more 
taxing than taking three points 
from Wimbledon and most indica¬ 
tors suggest the same degree of 
difficulty for Newcastle this time 
around. 

No one will be hurt more deeply 
by Wimbledon's decline nor work 
harder to reverse it than Vinnie 
Jones. But the lingering possibility 
is that, a month before his 31st 
birthday, Jones is as much the 
cause of the problem as the 
solution, a shaven-headed icon of a 
bygone era, the umbilical cord 
which ties Wimbledon to a notori¬ 
ous and, in its coarse way, glorious 
past but which is now hindering 
the club's move towards adult¬ 
hood. Intimidation, once at the 

heart of tire Wimbledon Way, is no 
longer a factor. 

The only vestige of the fear 
which that terrible gap-toothed 
grin used to inspire in opposing 
midfielders now lies deep within 
his own dub, where the captain’s 
word is still law and anyone 
stepping out of line is liable to 
summary justice. A recent dress¬ 
ing-room spat between Jones and 
Marcus Gayle made the Batty-Le 
Saux rumpus lode like a pillow 
fight in a public school dorm. 
More free-for-all than one-for-all, 
which is a worrying trend for a 
dub famed for its musketeer spirit. 

The difficulty is that objective 
judgment of Jones is buried by an 
avalanche of prejudice, half-truths 
and image, all of which Jones has 
encouraged. Those who know 
Jones well defend him to the hilt, 
following the "diamond geezer" 

‘A shaven-headed 

icon of a bygone 

era, the umbilical 

cord that ties the 

club to its past’ 

line of character reference and 
answering a hypothetical question 
once asked by Jones himself. “At 
the end of the day, who would you 
rather have in the trenches with 
you, Gary Lineker or Vinnie 
Jones?” 

Only Wimbledon have ever 
mistaken football for trench war¬ 
fare, but tire sentiments, say. the 
defendants, are spot an. Jones is 
an inspirational leader, badly 
misunderstood by the public, bad¬ 
ly handled by biased referees and 
unfit for Premiership consump¬ 
tion. “He's a better player than 
people give him credit for." his 
present manager. Joe Kinnear. 
says. But as the Wimbledon cap¬ 
tain was voted the worst player of 
all time by a football magazine poll 
recently, that is not quite the 
advertisement it might be. Nor is 
the indictment quite true. 

A 30-yard volley, sweetly struck 
just over the bar, in the recent 

draw with Middlesbrough is not 
conclusive proof of genius, but 
raised an eyebrow or two from 
those who had come to watch such 
tricks from Junmho. 

The judgment of Howard Wil¬ 
kinson is probably about right. He 
bought Jones for £650,000 to take 
Leeds United out of the second 
division and, when the job had 
been done, discarded him within a 
month of the new season in the top 
league. 

Don Howe, who coached Jones 
and Wimbledon to their unlikely 
FA Cup triumph in 1988, describes 
a man far removed from the 
public's imagination. “Vinnie is a 
very kind man," he said. * *T 
remember once when he won a 
television set as man of the match 
he took it straight down to the local 
children's hospital. Hell spend a 
lot of time around Christmas 
visiting the kids and they love him. 
If someone needs an auctioneer for 
a charity function, someone to get 
people going, it will always be 
Vinnie." But how come it is always 
Vinnie when the red cards are 
handed out? 

“He$ Jekyll and Hyde, fft not 
that he loses his temper but that he 
wants to win so badly he goes for 
tackles he shouldn't Often, on the 
side. I'd be saying to myself,'Don't 
go for it you cant get it’, and he'll 
go diving ia The referees know it's 
him and so do the crowds. It's not 
the refs' fault. Vinnie has earned 
that reputation. It's exuberance." 

Jones’s uncultured method of 
tackling, six foot and 12 stone 
launched from five yards off, still 
bears the mark of his old days as a 
hod carrier and semi-professional 
before Dave Bassett brought him 
to Wimbledon for £10,000. He has 
not it seems, learnt much about 
subtlety since. The brain of a 
mosquito", as the Wimbledon 
chairman, Sam Hammam. so 
fondty put it 

A record over the past year of 
three red cards, one in his second 
international for Wales, and one 
journalist’s nose bitten suggests 
that Jones has learnt neither 
contrition nor common sense in 
his old age. However unjust some 
of his dismissals, a career total of 
11 and counting defies pure coinci¬ 
dence as well as Jones’s daim that 

he is a changed man. It is one 
thing to talk, as Jones does now, 
about wanting to be left alone with 
his wife, Tanya, and his baby son. 
Aaron; about the magical transfor¬ 
mation of tiie wild old Jones Boy 
into simple Squire Jones with his 
gun dogs, brogues and animal 
farm. Playing the grown-up foot¬ 
baller has proved more difficult 
Notoriety cannot be dismissed as 
easily as he can. 

Besides, stunts like Soccer's 
Hard Men, the video in which he 

explains the technique of running 
your studs down an opponent's 
Achilles tendon and picking him 
up by the hair under his armpits, 
allied to such tasty tabloid fodder 
as "if their top geezer gets sorted 
out early doors, you win" (a 
reference to his physical subjection 
of Steve McMahon in the 1988 Cup 
final] and pictures of him grab¬ 
bing Paul Gascoigne's shorts dur¬ 
ing a cup tie against Newcastle, 
have turned an ordinary footballer 
with a handsome long throw into a 

cult figure, so acceptably establish¬ 
ment these days that hie was even 
asked to lecture to the boys at Eton 
College. 

Whether by chance or design, 
Jones has made a good living out 
of playing the common man, so 
deserves limited sympathy when 
the image overtakes reality. The 
referees might actually be doing 
Vinnie a favour by perpetuating 
the myth. 

What then is the verdict on 
Jones? A better player than people 

think, a worse me than Wimble¬ 
don think, a good companion for 
tiie trendies, an ill-tempered thug, 
a loveable rogue, an honest profes¬ 
sional. a diamond geezer? Jones is 
probably all of those and more. 

He certainly brings to mind the 
immortal words of James Cagney, 
"for sure, he ain’t no Angel 
Gabriel". But Newcastle might be 
interested to know that Vinnie is 
also an incurable romantic — his 
favourite footballer is Glenn 
Hoddle. - 

THE TIMES MATCH-BY-MATCH GUIDE TO THE PREMIERSHIP THIS WEEKEND 
ASTON VILLA v ARSENAL BLACKBURN v WEST HAM BAreonaTs 2-1 Coca-Cola Cup victory over 

SMBald Wednesday in nudwaek was a 
triumph tor Bruce Rmch’s adwenturous+Q- ygjvffgjj 
3 formation, fri which Bergkamp, Wright, ssSSr . 

• Haxtson In attack, and Menton and Platt In • 
^ mUfieid, hisedaatf ona. EvenJanaan, rxrt 

noted far hb extra-terrestrial artistry, provided tf» perfect counter¬ 
balance when h» team-mates boldly went where few had gone before. 
A pity, then, that Bergkamp may mbs his first match for Arsenal, after 
nine goats In 19 matches, with a calf muscle strain. If so, lucky VBa. 
LAST SEASON: Aston VfflaO Arsenal 4. 
10-YEAR RECORD: 1-4.04, —, 0-3,2-1,043,3-1,1-0, 1-2.-0-4. 

Alan Shearer^ mystifying lack of goals for 
England — hone m efahr matches 7- may 
be port-explained by the words of wisdom 
he imparted to Raao 5 Uvb after a recent 
International. "We haven't been soaring 
coafa but tootbaXs not just about scoring 

goats,” he said. "It’s about winning. Of course; R was so obvious. 
Btackbumhave iron only once, atoeft 7-0, In four Premiership oufings, 
while West Ham ham lost only once in nine. Martin {37 yeas) is out. 
because of injury, but Dicka (55 bookings) is back, from suspension, 
LAST SEASON: Blackburn Rovers 4 WfcstHarii OiHadZ. 
W-YEAR RECORD: ——. 5-4,3-1, —. —,0-2,4*2. 

BOLTON v NOTTINGHAM FOREST 

v'vyVJwWr'ii 

I 1 ■■■tipMEPI 
^ r* if 

Siwl'.IU I lif 
lVnl'lk'B 4 

How they line up How they line up How they fine up 

ASTON VILLA (from): M Bosrfch, G Charles, U Buogu, P McGrath, 0 
Southgate, A wight. M Draper. A Townsend, D Yorke, S MSasevfc, T 
Johnson, S Staunton, R Sctrmca. N Spink, F Carr. 
ARSENAL grom): D Seaman, L Dbcori, S Bould, A Adams, N Wn- 
tarbum, D Platt, P Maroon, J Jensen, I Wright, D Bergkamp, J Hartson, 
M Keown. D HflUer, G Haider, S Morrow, V Bartram. M Keown. D Hiller, G Haider, S Marrow, 

BLACKBURN (tram): T Flowers, H Berg, G Lb Saux. C Hendry, J 
Kwv», T Sherwood. W McKinley, D Bafly, S Ripley. A Sheerer, M 
Ncmefl, C Sutton, LBohlnen, PWarhursL G Fenton, N Gudniundsson. 
WEST HAM flrom): L MMosko. S Potts, J Dicks, T Breeckar, M Helper, 
J Harkas, R Slater, I Bishop, D WMameon, A Cottoe, M Hughes, f 
Dowte, O Hutchison, M Boogera, S Lazsrides, L Seeley. 

BOLTON (tram): K Branagan, S Green, J Phfifips, S Guide, G 
Barosson, C FeJrdough, G Taggart, A Todd. J McGinlay. A Thompson, 
S McAnespie, F do Freitas, A Davfewn, R Sneetea, W Burnett. 
NOTTM FOREST (foam): M Grosaiey, DLyttle.S Pearce, C Cooper, AI 
Haatand, S Stone, C Bart-Witlams, S Gemmffl, P McGregor. S Howe, I 
Worm, K Campbell A Sheet, D PhrSps, R Irving. 

LIVERPOOL v SOUTHAMPTON 

\~S»g] Sit matches without a win, Inducing five , ’fflfe 
J, 'SW L ■ detests, and only two gods soared. What 

te going on at AnfieMf'"We must get the 
aaS befl forward quicker,” a senior pteyar sakL .WTO. 

raffiBn "We must got back to passing the baft," M&MHW 
' another said. To keep his cBssktonte 
happy, Roy Evans wfll play 3-5-2 In the first half and 4-4-2 in the 
second. Not that ft wfil matter,Judging by Southampton's abysmal 
Coca-Cola eorit at Reading on Tuesday. Venteon wa have a fitness 
tost, on his bad back, as wfll Le Ussier, on Ms broken heart 
LAST SEASON: Liverpool 3 Southampton 1. 
ID-YEAR RECORD: 1-0,1-0.1-1.241,3-2,342, 0-0,1-1,4-Z 3-1. 

How they iine L-p 

LIVERPOOL (from): D James, R Jonas, 5 Karkness, P Babb, M 
Wright, J Scales, J Banes, S McMtmaman, M Kennedy, R Fowler, S 
Coflymore, N Clough, AWemer, D Mattso. 
SOUTHAMPTON (from): D BaesarS, J Dodd. F Benafi.fl HaH, K Morv 
tou, A Nefeon. B Venison, J Magifton, M Le Tester. N Maddbon, D 
Sfwppertey. Q Watson. C Warren, T WMdrington, F Bennett. 

UAH UTO prom): KFaWrmtort, G 
□ Beckham, B McCtair, R Giggs 
NavOte, L Sharpe, D May. 
CIBJ3EA Proirt: D Kharine, M D 
Haft. E Newton, D Petrescu, C Burl 
J Spencer, P Furlong, A Barriers, 

on, G Nevffle. S Bruce, G PaNater. D Irwin, 
Giggs, E Cantona, P Scholars, A Cole, P 

1, DLae,F Btndak, Al 
Jpackman, 0 Wise, M 
Itt, K HBchcock. 

OPR prom): J Sommer, 0 Bardsfey, A McDonald, K Reedy, S Yates, D 
Madox. R Brevatt, M Brazier, S Barker, I Hoftoway. A knpey, S Osborn, 
R WBWns, TStedair, DDSchto, K Gaflen, M Hatetey, A Roberts, T ChaBte. 
MIDDLESBROUGH ftem): G Welsh, N Cox. S Vlckere. N Pearson, C 
Lidcfte, C Morris, N Barraby, J Potiock, C Wgneti, P Stamp. J A Rortoft, 
Junkiho, C Btackmore. 
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Rising sun’s shadow dims beautiful game 
ittie more than a ^*>1, r-__ Little more than a week 
from now. all the na¬ 
tions that have aspira¬ 

tion to succeed in world 
football will gather in Paris to 
see who th^y draw in the 
qualifying rounds for the 1998 
World Cup in France. With 
respect, nothing they can expe- 
nencc will have the same 
dimension, the intensity, the 

. power or the financial scale of 
the struggle to host the follow- 
ing World Cup, which is being 
contested right now between 
Japan and South Korea. 

Here, in Hiroshima, Japan 
has built one of 15 futuristic 
football stadiums on the prom¬ 
ise from Joao Havelange, pres¬ 
ident of Fifa. the world 
governing body, that it will get 
the 2002 World Cup. South 
Korea, the rival in every sense 
of the word to Japan in South 

Easi Asia, has until June l to 
ndicuie that promise from a 
Rfa president who had no 
democratic right to make it. 

But what is apparent, wher¬ 
ever one travels in Japan, is 
the will, the deep desire for 
this country to stage the big¬ 
gest World Cup. and thus the 
biggest televised event, on 
earth (for football dwarfs even 
the Olympic Games). 

“Perhaps like so manv ad¬ 
vanced countries we are some¬ 
how without national purpose 
or aims,'1 Kiichi Miyazawa. a 
former Prime Minister, now 
leader of the all-parliamentary 
committee heading Japan's 
2002 bid, said. “We really are 
sort of aimless, we have a duty 
to try to give something as a 
catalyst to our young, and I 
can think of nothing more 
than football, the game to 

Rocks ready to 
roll again for 
faithful Pearce 
Walter Gammie meets the Jack of all trades 

leading Bognor’s challenge at Peterborough 

For once. Jack Pearce 
would not stop to talk. 
Having returned in tfae 

early boons from watching 
Peterborough United, his 
team's opponent in (he FA 
Cop second round today, the 
Bognor Regis Town chair¬ 
man. manager and safety 
officer, was up bright and 
early to collect messages at the 
dub's office, but had to race 
off to an auction. 

“tfs a local horticultural 
college that’s dosing down," 
Pearce said. “We might be 
able to find some gang mow¬ 
ers for the 
dub” 

It was ever 
thus. For 20 

Pearce, 46. 
has steered 
the fortunes 
of the south fm^mS 
coast dub 
since Boating the Rocks, so- 
called after the landmark 
visible off the beach at low 
tide, off the reef of bottom 
place in the Southern League. 
His energy and enthusiasm 
has held the ship together. 

In his first five years at 
Nyewood Lane, by his own 
admission, much of that ener¬ 
gy was misplaced. Pearce, a 
hard-tackling full back, had 
shared two giddy seasons in 
which Bognor swept through, 
the Sussex County League1 
into tfae Southern League- He 
was let down by his disciplin¬ 
ary record. 

They sacked me.** Pearce 
said. “1 was the original bad 
boy-1 wouldn't get out of 
September the way things are 
done today. They even made 
me captain to try to cure the 

problem. I was sent off in the 
second game and the Sussex 
FA suspended me for ] 12 days. 
It was then I realised that I 
couldn't beat the system.’* 

Turning down other offers, 
Pearce hung around and with 
Bognor rock bottom, was 
given seven matches of the 
1975-76 season to save them 
from re-election. “We drew 
five and won two." he said. 
The 1980s proved altogether 
more rewarding. Pearce over¬ 
saw a transfer to the Isthmian 
League in 1951 and then built 
a team that left its mark with 

five 
xh successive 

appearances Min the FA 
Cup first 

f^T rp round, 
bringing vic- 

City and 
Exeter City. 
■ Along foe way Pearce col¬ 
lected the role of chairman. 
“Nobody else wanted to do 
the Job,"he said. The two roles 
wore the edge off Ms appetite 
and he handed over the 
manager’s job for two seasons 
m 1992 to Mick Pullen. 932 
appearances and, ai 37. still 
going strong alongside his 
twin, Paul, 858 appearances. 

At foe start of last seastin, 
refreshed. Pearce took up foe 
reins again with a strong 
sense of optimism. “We had at 
last found somebody who 
wanted to put money into foe 
dub.* he said. “As it turned 
out, our form was terrible. We 
couldn't score any goals." The 
benefactor, whom Pearce had 
earmarked as a possible 
chairman, couldn’t maintain 
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which they have already tak¬ 
en. to rally around." 

Standing in Hiroshima, in 
the Big Arch Stadium that is 
part of an architecturally 
splendid sports complex in the 
Mils just outside the once- 
razed city, one can share that 
sense of a country of wealth 
still trying to find a diversion 
from what its past holds. And 
yet the billions that have 
turned the game into business, 
the entrepreneurship and the 
television wrangling that 
caused five separate consor¬ 

tiums to bid mare than $1 
billion (about £660 million) 
each for the television rights 
for 2002, are irresistible exam¬ 
ples of the attraction of foot¬ 
ball. 

Miyazawa, flanked by genu¬ 
ine football people, has come 
to realise that Japan’s youth 
are unlike their forebears. 
Seishiro Etoh. now Japan's 
Foreign Minister but also a 
builder towards the football 
dream, explained that more 
than half the 820,000 players 
In Japan are very young. 

■They are attracted by team 
play, speed, perpetual move¬ 
ment." 

The children, the youth, 
have drawn away from the 
reverence of their elders. Foot¬ 
ball is, to them, a game their 
parents never knew, so they 
covet it pursue h. dream of it. 
In the stadiums being built by 
municipalities — in Yokoha¬ 
ma at a cost of $600 million, 
for example — there is now a 
commitment, sunk in con¬ 
crete. that cannot be reversed 
even if the World Cup bid is 
lost to Korea. The building, 
like so much of Japan's infra¬ 
structure, is carried out with a 
discipline as if the workers are 
a colony of bees. “We cannot 
take chances, there must be 
safety," observed one con¬ 
struction expert “We have 
building laws ... this is not 

like Korea." Thai tart com¬ 
ment, that barb at the compet¬ 
itor just across the sea. was 
one of the few heard in a week 
travelling Japan. 

Remarkably, despite the ob¬ 
vious and sometimes rancor¬ 
ous reasons why Japan and 
Korea are competitors but not 
partners, even the leaders of 
Asian football try to suggest 
that a joint bid between the 
two. for a World Cup now 
enlarged to 64 games, 
would be a sensible 
compromise. 

Even within Japan there are 
leading industrialists and poli¬ 
ticians who say that the $5 
billion Japanese building pro¬ 
posals. and the {13 billion 
Korean building programme, 
are economic obscenities. Sneo 
Watanabe, president of the 
corporation that owns 

Pearce at Bognor’s Nyewood Lane ground where he is the club's manager, chairman and safety officer 

Yomiuri Giants baseball team 
and Verdy Kawasaki football 
team, recently stated that it 
was madness for the two 
nations to compete, that it 
would be better to promote 
international peace and 
friendship, rather than the 
inevitable confrontation. 

The politicians in power say 
it is too late for that, and that 
Fifa has never asked for it. A 
week in their company, and in 
this vibrant country, leaves 
one in awe of of the near- 
fanatical cohesion of the plan¬ 
ning. but fearful that the game 
has indeed lost its soul and 
enjoyment. It is no longer a 
game, nor even a business. At 
this rarefied level it is a 
compulsion that takes man 
ever closer to the edge where 
sport undermines harmony 
and a belief in the future. 

Hoddle not 
pursuing 

Holdsworth 
GLENN HODDLE, the Chel¬ 
sea manager, has ended spec- 

1 ulation that he is trying to sign 
Dean Holdsworth, the Wim¬ 
bledon striker. Although Chel¬ 
sea’s lack of goalscoring in foe 
FA Carling Premiership is 
becoming acute. Hoddle said 
yesterday that he had not 
spoken to Joe Kirmear. the 
Wimbledon manager, and 
that Holdsworth did not form 
any part of his plans. 

“I’ve never picked up the 
phone and spoken to Joe about 
Dean," he said. “1m not 
looking to sign any players ar 
foe moment. We have a lot of 
professionals here and we are 
going to weather this storm 
together." 
* Chelsea, again ravaged by 
injury problems, play Man¬ 
chester United at Old Trafford 
this afternoon. Ruud Gullit 
and John Spencer are still 
absent, while Erland Johnsen 
begins a three-match suspen¬ 
sion. “Our problems would 
test any squad in foe country," 
Hoddle said. 

Roy Aitken, the Aberdeen 
manager, took his season’s 
spending to £1.7 million when 
he signal Dean Windass, 26, 
foe Hull City striker, for 
E700.000. Aitken’s previous 
raid into England took Paul 
Bernard, foe Oldham Athletic 
midfield player, to Pittodrie 
for £1 million. 

Hull agreed to sell because 
of their increasing financial 
problems. The fee will dear 
their immediate debts. 
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Ebdon’s 
place in 
UK final 
nearly 

secured 
By PhilYates 

PETER EBDON virtually 
guaranteed his place in the 
final of foe Royal Uver Assur¬ 
ance United Kingdom snooker 
championship by establishing 
a 7-1 lead over Andy Hicks, the 
surprise package of foe tour¬ 
nament. ar Preston Guild Hall 
yesterday. 

Ebdon, edged out 9-8 by 
Stephen Hendry in the semi¬ 
finals last year, had one timely 
slice of good fortune as he 
moved to within two frames of 
avenging his defeat by Hicks 
in foe quarter-finals of foe 
world championship seven 
months ago. 

An 84 clearance in the 
opening frame suggested that 
Hicks had maintained foe 
form which carried him to a 
9-7 quarter-final victory over 
Ronnie O'Sullivan but there¬ 
after, Ebdon was in control. 

Ebdon, already successful 
at the Rothmans Malta Grand 
Prl\ and runner-up in the 
Regal Scottish Masters this 
season, won the second frame 
with a 69 break, the third from 
47 points in arrears and led 3-1 
at the mid-session interval. He 
launched a run of 107 in the 
fifth with a fluked red to a 
middle pocket. 

However. Hicks had only 
himself to blame in the next 
when, after recovering from a 
33-0 deficit with a 53 break, he 
overstretched when attempt¬ 
ing to pot the green off its spot 
which would have left Ebdon 
needing a snooker had he 
been successful. 

Ebdon doubled the green 
into a baulk pocket, potted a 
tricky brown using the rest 
and eventually stole the frame 
he had seemed certain to lose 
on the black. That was S-l and 
Ebdon pressed home his ad¬ 
vantage by adding the closing 
two frames of the aftemoon. 

Consolation for Hicks, 
should he indeed be beaten, is 
that it will need a controver¬ 
sial derision by the sponsors to 
deny him a wild card for the 
Benson & Hedges Masters in 
February. 

In foe other semi-final, 
Hendry was expecting stern 
opposition from John Hig¬ 
gins, the provisional world 
No 2, Even so, Hendry was 
entitled to feel confident after 
winning 36 of the 47 frames in 
his first four matches. 

his commitment and high 
hopes went out with the tide. 

“It’s funny,, but this season 
with much less money, every¬ 
thing has been brilliant.’' 
Pearce said. “We have a team 
that wants to play together." 

He also persuaded foe 
Pullens to play on. “I told 
them 1 needed them." he said. 
"The amazing thing is they 
have never had contracts. 
They've always said pay us 
what you can." 

Pearce’s cheery touch is 

infectious. Where else can you 
get the bread pudding served 
in Maggie’s tea bar? The nip 
to Peterborough, he feels, is a 
well deserved day out for a 
dedicated band of helpers. 

Had Pearce ever thought to 
deliver foe rude farewell of 
good riddance attributed to 
King George V. “Yes. Some¬ 
times" he said. “Then I think 
of those people who pul in 
voluntary work, the unpaid 
hours. For me it's easy. I get 
paid to do something I love.” 
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McCullough has home 
advantage for defence 
WAYNE McCULLOUGH, of Ireland, defends his World 
Boxing Council bantamweight title against Johnny Bredahl. 
of Denmark, at the Kings Hail, Belfast today (Srikumar Sen 
writes). Bredahl 27. is an excellent boxer whose technical 
skills have given him an undefeated record in 25 contests. 

He could pose early problems but McCullough should 
soon move ahead and stop the Dane by foe eighth. 
McCullough has developed into one of foe most exciting 
boxers Britain has produced since Barry McGuigan, to whom 
he has been likened. “1 went to some of Barry’s fights here." 
McCullough said. “Now I want that kind of atmosphere." 

Craik heads qualifying school 
GOLF: Tracey Craik. of Scotland, shot a final round of 75 to 
win the American Express Tour qualifying school tournament 
at La Manga, Spain, yesterday. Craik who bad led from the 
second round, finished with a level-par aggregate of 288. two 
strokes dear of Anne-Marie Knight, of Australia, with Tracy 
Loveys. from Dorset one stroke further behind. Craik had 
started four strokes dear, but needed to recover her poise on 
the inward nine after bogeying the 8tb and 9th. 

Cup rivals ready for revenge 
HOCKEY: Havant and Hounslow each have a score to settle 
when they meet in foe fourth round of the Hockey Association 
Ctrp at Duke's Meadow, Chiswick, tomorrow. Hounslow will 
be hoping to avenge foe 4-1 defeat Havant inflicted upon them 
in foe National League two weeks ago, while foe visitors still 
recall foe 1991 cup final which they lost 3-2 to the London side. 

Brittin is great again 
CRICKET The England women’s team took a 2-1 lead in the 
one-day series against India with a 41-run victory in front of a 
15.000 crowd in Patna yesterday. Janette Brittin. of Surrey, 
played the crucial innings with 81 in England’s total of 194 for 
six. India looked well placed on 88 for two in reply but lost 
their next seven wickets for just 10 runs. 

Nicol tests Jansher’s resolve 
SQUASH: Ptter Nicol of Scotland, who was the last man to 
defeat Jansher Khan, of Pakistan, in tournament play, came 
closer than the straight-games scoreline of 15-12. 15-12,17-15 
suggests to updating his two-year-old^ achievement in a 50- 
minute semi-final of the Qatar International championship in 
Doha yesterday. 
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TENNIS 43 
RUSSIANS BRING 
PRESSURE TO 
BEAR IN FINAL SPORT 

Batting collapse gives South Africa first-innings lead of 132 

from Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

JOHANNESBURG (second 
day of five): South Africa, with 
all second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 137 runs ahead of 
England 

ENGLAND have been con¬ 
templating this second Test 
match for too long and now, 
such has been foe confusion in 
their strategy and the careless¬ 
ness in their cricket, they may 
be regretting it for even long¬ 
er. The extraordinary decision 
to surrender the initiative by 
bawling first was fully ex¬ 
posed yesterday, but it was not 
the sole cause of England's 
plight, for their batting was so 
brittle and fatalistic as to be 
unacceptable whatever the 
stage of the game. 

Their total of 200 was their 
lowest in a first innings since 
the fateful evenrs at 
Edgbaston in July. There are 
no gremlins in the surface at 
the Wanderers to compare 
with the Birmingham mine¬ 
field. but, as there is also no 
doubt that the pitch .will 
deteriorate over the three re¬ 
maining days, an innings 
deficit of 132 is close to 
conclusive. 

Six weeks into the tour and 
with the series still awaiting a 
proper launch. England have 
fallen into the trap of those 
with time on their hands. They 
have been guilty of hatching 

Waughs stand firm „ 

overelaborate plans, flying in 
the face of precedent and logic, 
and they could pay for it by 
giving away control of the 
series to South Africa. 

It is difficult to identify any 
area of England's second-day 
performance worthy of praise, 
with the exception of a resolute 
innings in severe adversity, at 
team and personal level, by 
Robin Smith. Openly doubted, 
before the game, by the Eng¬ 
land manager. Raymond 
Illingworth. Smith made 52 
with characteristic tenacity. 
He. at least, can now plan for a 
furure in this series, which is 
more than can confidently be 
said about Angus Fraser and 
Mark Ramprakash. 

Fraser’s bowling, when off 
colour, can look ploddingly 
inoffensive and it was pun¬ 
ished sternly yesterday morn¬ 
ing as South Africa's last three 
wickets added 54 important 
runs in 70 minutes. The bor¬ 
derline between dependability 
and predictability is narrow 
and Fraser has overstepped it 
here. It comes hard to criticise 
such a Trojan but he is plainly 
in need either of more work — 
which casts grave doubt on the 
decision to rest him from the 
previous game—or of replace¬ 
ment by someone offering 
greater variety. 

Ramprakash's problem is 
entirely different. Unlike 
Fraser, his talents are silky 
and enigmatic but. equally 
unlike Fraser, his achieve¬ 
ments at Test level are mini¬ 
mal. The expectations are now 
affecting him chronically, so 
that he seems unwilling or 
unable to play a shot in anger. 
Yesterday, he batted virtually 
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Smith, who put up stout resistance while England wickets tumbled around him, takes evasive action at the Wanderers ground yesterday 

an hour and faced 35 balls, of 
which he laid the bat on only 
four and scored from only one. 
When Allan Donald plufked 
out his middle stump ir was 
almost merciful. Could this 
really be the same player 
whose reaction to being 
dropped by England in mid¬ 
summer was to pass 100 nine 
times in 16 innings for 
Middlesex? 

There is, of course, no strict 
correlation between Test and 
county form, though the three 
clubs still trying to entice 
Shaun Pollock to England 
next summer will be unde¬ 
terred by the point. Apart from 
the mortification of spilling as 
simple a catch as can have 
gone down at this level. Pol¬ 
lock is having another fine 
game. He took three England 
wickets late in the day, having 
begun it by pulling Devon 
Malcolm’s first ball for four on 
the way to a breezy 33. 

Malcolm finally got his man 
— and through another ambi¬ 
tious pull — but not before 
Pollock, had made 30 of the 36 
added far the eighth wicket. 
Dominic Cork was sum¬ 
moned to remove Clive 
Eksteen. completing his sec¬ 

ond five-wicket analysis for 
England, while Malcolm fin¬ 
ished with four, and vindica¬ 
tion for his inclusion, after 
bowling Donald. 

There was already a suspi¬ 
cion that England had conced¬ 
ed too many runs. It took only 
.as long as the third over of 
England's reply, and the sight 
of Michael Atherton shoulder¬ 
ing arms to a ball from 

Donald that dipped his off 
stump, to be sure that South 
Africa were the favourites. 

Atherton’s importance to 
England is oppressive: lose 
him early and one always 
fears the worn. Ramprakash's 
excruciating hour, and an 
oddly unconvincing innings 
from Alec Stewart did noth¬ 
ing to dispel the concern. 
England, indeed, might easily 

have been 51 for four after 
Ramprakash’s end. for Gra¬ 
ham Thorpe received the ben¬ 
efit of the doubt when padding 
up to Pringle’s inswinger and 
Stewart, top-edging a pull 
against Donald to mid-wicket 
was marching smartly to¬ 
wards the pavilion by the time 
the gift was spumed. 

With rich irony, the middle 
of the England innings was 

England won loss 
SOUTH AFRICA; Rrsi Inrmgs 
A C Hudson c Stewart b _ 0 

Cftnin. 27 bstisl 
G Kfraten c Russrt b Maksim.110 

(353mJn. 241 balls. 16 fours) 
•WJCrontecRuKMflbCorit-36 

(78h*i. Si-bate. 0 tours) 
D J Cufinan e Russril b Hk*-68 

(Itilirtn. 126 balls. 10 tons) 
J N Rhodes c Russefl b Ccffc-5 

(22rrtn. 14 bate) 
B M McMillan tow b Cork_35 

(SSmin. 70 balls. 7 tours! 
tO J Richardson c Russell b Matootm 0 

(2mm. 3 bate) 
S M Poflock c Smflh b Malcolm „ . 33 

(57mrn. 45 bate. S lours! 
C E Bcstoan c Russal b Cork ...13 

(56min, 38 bate, 1 tour) 
MW Pringle not out .  10 

(SOTdn. 10 bate. 2 tours) 
A A Donald b Matookn . —. 0 

18mm. 3 bats) 
Extras (b 1. lb 14, w 2. nb 5).. 22 
Total (104 avers, 446hvn). ..332 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-3 (Kirsten 1); 2-74 
(Kirsten 341; 3-211 (Kirsten 96). 4-221 
(Kirsten 101). 5-260 (McftWar 26), 6-260 

(MchWan 26). 7-278 (PolocL 3). 6314 
(Ekaeen 6). 8-331 (Pnngle 9) 
BOWLING: Cort. 32-7-84-5 (nb 3.63-14- 
1. 7-1-25-1.3-18-0.4-1-9-1. 7-026-1.2-1- 
1-1); Malcolm 22-5-62-4 (50-16-0.60-22- 
0. 10-2-23-3. 1-0-1-1); Frasw 20-5-650 
(nb Z 5-2-10-0. 5-2-80. 5-1-21-0. 4-0-23- 
0); Gough 15-2-04-0 (nb 1. *2; 30-21-0. 
7-2-26-0 60-17-0). Hick 161-30-1 (60- 
14-0. 3-060. 60-14-1, 2-1-KJ) 

Second Innings 
A C Hudson not out ... 5 

(16rT*i. 15 balls) 
G Kfasten not out .... .... 0 

(16mm. 9 bate) _ 
Toted (no wto. 4 overs, I6min) .. .. 5 
BOWUNG: Cork 20-3-0; Malcolm 2-1 -2-0. 

ENGLAND: Rrsr Irrrws 
*M A Atherton b Donald .. . ... 9 

il 1mm, 14 bate. 2 loom) 
A J Stewart c Kiratan b Pringle . 45 S61mm. 122 balls, 8 lows' 

Ramprakash b Donald _4 
pamin, 35 bate, 1 low) 

IP Thcxpa c Kirsten b Eksteen STknm. 53 balls. 7 fours) 
Hk* c and b Eksteen ... 6 

(17mn. 14 bate. 1 I turn 
R A Smith c and b McMCan  _ 52 

|141rrtn. 109 bate. 1 six. 8 tours) 
tfl C Russal c Rhodes b Eksteen . 12 

(29mia 23 bate. 1 lour) 
D G Caik c Cuflnan b Pollock 8 

(58mm. 38 balls. 1 tour) 
D Gough c and b Poflock . . ._. .2 

(21mm. 18 bads) 
ARC Fraser tow b Pollock .0 

(t7rT*l. 11 balls! 
O E Malcolm not out_... _0 

(3min. 1 hall) 
Extras (b6. lb 1, nb 21) _ . . 28 
Total (683 overs, 3Q2min) - 200 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-lCi(5lewart 1). 2-45 
(Slewarl 25) 3-109 (Stewart 45). 4-116 
iHk* 6). 612S (Srrwh 6). 6-147 (Smith 18). 
7-170 (Smith 36). 6193 (Smith 46). 0200 
(Smith 52) 
BOWUNG: Donald 15-3-49-2 (nb 5.10-2- 
32-2.61-17-0); Pringle 17-4-461 (nb 8.3- 
060. 6-2-60, 61-361, 01-5-0): Pokx* 
162-44-3 (rb 8; 2-0-160. 60-160, 7-2 
15-3). McMDtan 103-642-1 (nbft 5-0-24- 
0. 5.3-6161); Bcsteen 11-612-3 (one 
spef) 

UmpmtK D B Ho* (Aurtraxa) and K E 
Uebanberg. 
□ Compiled by 81# FrtrmaO 

taken out by spin, a variety 
they themselves considered 
surplus to requirements. 
Eksteen. whose five previous 
Test wickets cost him 359 runs, 
now took three for nine. He 
was fortunate to remove 
Thorpe with his first ball, for 
he appeared to make contact 
only with pad when adjudged 
caught at short leg. but Hick 
and Russell both perished to 
ill-judged attacking shots 
against the flighted ball. 

Stewart had gone in a way 
that summed up England’s 
muddle-headed cricket It was 
the last over before tea. an 
imminent haven after a torrid 
session, when he clipped 
Pringle loosely off his legs to a 
man at short mid-wicket set 
expressly for the shot Cork 
was caught low down at first 
slip and Pollock was too quick 
and too straight for Gough 
Mid Fraser respectively. 

Smith, past 50 but with only 
Malcolm left for company, 
returned a catch to McMillan 
off the leading edge and tossed 
his bat in the air in irritation. 
A sense of anticlimax, after so 
long spent waiting and plan¬ 
ning, was England's over¬ 
whelming emotion last night. 

RACING 44-45 
LONESOME TRAIN 

ON TRACK FOR 
SANDOWN DOUBLE 

England dismissed out of hand 
PHOTOGRAPHS: GRAHAM MOflUB 

Another bad day for 
South Africa’s minister 
for water, the sun 

shone from a uniformly azure 
sky, scorched the terrain and, 
in the uncovered stand, in 
which you can bake for £1 a 
day. shirtlessness prevailed. 

Inside (he main gate, two 
patriotic schoohna’ms painted 
the faces of volunteer child¬ 
ren; a green nose with yellow 
cheeks signifying Bok sup¬ 
port, a distant second in 
popularity to the more colour¬ 
ful red, blue, green and white 
erf the ANC banner. Noses 
tended to be red. ears blue, 
parents alarmed. 

Vendors of merchandise 
who yesterday concentrated 
on the home team’s emblems 
are now offering England 
hats but the best seller re¬ 
mains a ten-rand Coca-Cola 
balloon, shafted like a sledge¬ 
hammer. with which the 
small monsters in the family 
enclosure lay about each oth¬ 
er. A platoon of trained-to-the- 
minute scratchcard salesmen 
roam die perimeter. 

At 930 in the \_ 
barbecue area, a 
heavyweight Afrt- ‘The ( 
kaaner, wearing...... 
shorts and with a the CL* 
comb protruding _ , 
from his sock, was CUHIC 
frying himself 
breakfast right SaUSa, 
thick rashers of j^y ^ 
smoked bacon ^ 
brushed with hon¬ 
ey sizzled appetisingly around 
a mound of field mushrooms. 
There would be eggs, when 
the time was right 

Cricket ever a joyous game, 
is now becoming more labour 
intensive. In the beginning 
there were two umpires; then 
there were three, the third 
charged with reviewing criti¬ 
cal decisions in the light of TV 
replays. Now there are four 
their names are announced 
on the public address system 
and entered in the official 
record. 

“What work did you da 
grandfather?" children will 
ask when King William V 
occupies our throne. And the 
old man will reply: “I was a 
fourth umpire it was a steady 
job. As I never did anything, 
there was no cause for anyone 
to criticise my work. I never 
had a bad game: It was a job 
for life.” 

‘The dish of 
the day was 
Cumberland 
sausage sold 
by the yard’ 

Cricket played at the high* 
est level, as it is bore at the 
Wanderers, can never be tak¬ 
en for granted. It is a brave 
man who says “nothing is 
going to happen for a while" 
and embarks on a visit to the 
icecream van ... which is 
bow I missed the dismissal of 
Pollock, F.fcsteen and_ Donald. 

Determined, to miss no 
more,' I bad a brief luncheon 
in the barbecue area where 
gastronomes season their 
meats with Tabasco corian¬ 
der. mustard seed and olive 
oil while the rest salivate over 
tenderised topside sprinkled 
with “barbecue flavouring”. 
The dish of the day was. 
Cumberland sausage sold by 
the yard, so difficult to turn 
over on the grill that bits erf 
sausage fly through the air 
with foe greatest of grease. 

Rather as transatlantic foot¬ 
ball scribes specialise in de¬ 
fence (pronounced deefence) 
or offence, or in monitoring 
the performances of . referee- 
and line judges, so would. I 
like to be a specialist cricket 

. , writer. Subject:. 
opening partner- 

ishof **“!*■ “By our 
opening partner- 

y was ship corres- 
. . pondenf is foe 

iriaud byline of my 
i j dreams. Not only 

»c 3um is this an tmpor- 

vard’ 13111 p31* 30 
_ innings, helping to 

determine the 
eventual outcome and there¬ 
fore deserving of in-depth 
analysis, but, on a good day, I 
could get away long before the 
departing crowd makes 
egress uncomfortable. 

South Africa's openers only 
lasted half an hour but their 
first wicket fefl in bizarre 
circumstances deserving elab¬ 
oration. A dismissal accepted 
by the world’s press as being 
“tow" was amended to 
“caught gully”, necessitating a 
new page of Windows 95 to 
right foe misunderstanding. - 

England's openers, too, 
were worthy of more words 
than I am allowed ... with 
Atherton shouldering arms to 
a ball that nipped back and 
removed his hails. “Not the 
best way of getting out,” Ian 
Botham opined, “nor the 
worst” The latter, in his view, 
is being run out by Boycott 
before you have faced a ball. 

Atherton is bowled shouldering arms to Donald 

Hardcastle savours sweet taste of gold at last 
From Craig Lord 
IN RIO DE JANEIRO 

THERE could have been no better 
place than Copacabana beach for 
Sarah Hardcastle finally to enjoy her 
moment in the sun. Before 7,000 
screaming Brazilians here yesterday, 
she became world short-course 
champion at 800 metres freestyle at 
the Arena pool, nine years after 
retiring with medals whose colour, 
silver and bronze, was mainly dictat¬ 
ed by an East German machine. 

How sweet was foe retribution for 
Hardcastle, 26, as she passed 
Dagmar Hase, of Germany, with 200 
metres to go and went on to give 
Britain its first success of these world 
short-course championships on a day 

that saw Karen Pickering unable to 
defend her title in foe 200 metres 
freestyle, after failing to make the 
finaL 

Hase. Olympic champion at 400 
metres freestyle, was the opponent 
who had dedicated her title to Astrid 
Strauss, the only East German to test 
positive for steroids and the woman 
who kept Hardcastle a stroke away 
from glory in the mid-Eighties. 

Hardcastle, who will stay in Brazil 
on honeymoon with her husband, 
Lee Thomas, after the champion¬ 
ships end on Sunday, held off the 
challenge of Carla Guerts. of Hol¬ 
land, to win by 057sec in 8min 
26.46sec. 

“It was sheer delight,” said 
Hardcastle. “I knew 1 had Hase. It 

was like a flashback. This makes up 
for all the pain of so many seconds 
and thirds. At last, l got a gold." Hase 
faded over the final 100 metres, 
allowing Luo Ping, of China, to take 
the bronze medal. 

Hard castle’s success was partly 
overshadowed by foe news that two 
of Britain’s three world short-course 
champions of 1993. Mark Foster and 
Pickering, have tested positive for 
illegal substances this year. Canna¬ 
bis and Salbutamol, a drug used to 
treat asthma, were found in samples 
taken from Foster at the French 
championships in July, according to 
the French swimming federation. 

Foster, who will not defend his 50 
metres title here, faces an appeal 
commission in two weeks, when he 

can elect to defend himself. Pickering 
also tested positive for Salbutamol. 
but the drug is not banned by the 
International Swimming Federation 
(FIna) if it is inhaled and foe 
swimmer involved has registered as 
an asthmatic with his or her federa¬ 
tion as a regular user. It is banned if 
injected, when levels are very high. In 
Pickering’s case, the matter was 
resolved and the styimmer cleaned 
only two days before she came to Rio.' 

The second day of the world short- 
course championships brought 
world records for Samantha Riley, of 
Australia, with 2min 20.85sec in the 
200 metres breaststroke and Claudia 
Poll, of Costs Rica, with Imin 55.42sec 
in the 200 metres freestyle. 

Meanwhile, the frenzy over 

“FranzT rumbled on here yesterday 
as swimming's enfant terrible lived 
up to her arrogant reputation and 
withdrew from all races bar foe 
relays. Having whetted the appetites 
of ail who admire her formidable 
talent Franziska van Almsick. a 
world champion and millionairess at 
17, derided that she was in no mood 
to take the plunge after having 
suffered a cold in late October. 

The temperamental east Berliner, 
a star of car and chocolate commer¬ 
cials, had opted to come to Rio 
because she was over her Alness, was 
fit and felt the Brazilian dimat* was 
just foe tonic she needed. But after 
being disqualified for false starting in 
the 100 metres freestyle an Thursday, 
she had a sudden change of heart. 

Grrr AHA mmm’s PORT 
Just roll it round your tongue. 
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Si t is a bit of a shock when your li-year- 
old daughter comes home in spurs and 

•••- ■ :- a red coat, having joined the cavalry. 
w® parents soon Jeam to roll with 

- toe punches. There is an age when 
operate by one simple rule: if it has four 
and whinnies it's worth knowing: if not, 

JMir.We had had toe voltige-riding (circus 
but dont dare say so) phase and the 

expulsive tack-cleaning: the bit where the 
g^ct wakes up in bed reciting a dressage 
^and the other bit where you miss seeing 

the Wg double jump.because your 

hoe is buried myour shaking hands. You ex- 
not a spurred and 

booted, hogged and buckled 5ft 2in dragoon, 
caught us completely by snransT 

*e eccentric riding 
al Farm, nea? 

ramel tailed Gobi and a sheep that pulls a 

Troop’Its members 

ch-p^ JSSSi 5MS5„S 

^ shoestr“g mflitana is over 
SJ, a “^nmand Pbrtakabin by a 
gentle, determined former railway ticket 
office manager called Dave Foster mSS 
over it K part of his NVQ: this r^ente?te 
me tell you, the cutting edge of toe new 
Farther Education. Fall in, eyes front pay 
rS?1' ^.^wyjens a Jot about modS? 
Bntein, not aU of it disheartening. 

National Vocational Qualifica- 
donu is a new way of acknowledging skills at 

ratoer than academic the^^dwS 
launched by the Government in 1986. There 

are 11 categories, from manufacturing to 

“mmunicabon”: the millionth has just tern 
awarded, to a travel consultant Candidates 

wSmcS5werfmpeten<?” while wo'ttn& wrnch could mean anything from makina 

frpdCnrg^ to bcensed gaming, funeral direct? 
mg, or running an underage cavaliy regi¬ 
ment In times when nobody expects a inhfr-ir 

element’S^ ejaims to “demonstrate how 
elanents of onejob interrelate with another" 

“bnncbraajJ for individuals' 
a..6*!?*nil^nd on theirsearch for the next iob 
An increasing number of adults take them' 

riot and dodafone think Saturday should bo 

** lack other paper qualifica- 
hons. And those who teach any kind of skill 

JSgS* 
five-day diving course can, properly accredit- 

S" NVQ"Come 

Continued on page 3, col I 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning to see a show or a film, an exhibition or a concert? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

MUSEUMS 

John Russell Taylor 

THE PEACEFUL LIBERA¬ 
TORS: Compared with Hindu and 
Buddhist art from India, that of the 
Jains has been relatively little 
known outside India — like the 
religion which it reflects. Although 
the characteristic figure of the Jina 
(one who has anained enlighten¬ 
ment) is confined to Jain an, it is 
often closely comparable with im¬ 
ages of the wise and the enlight¬ 
ened in Buddhist art- Another area 
which is special to Jain an is the 
cosmological painting: the Jains 
were great builders of observa¬ 
tories and were fascinated by the 
workings of the heavens, both as a 
fact and as a symbol. Many of the 
120-odd works included "are re¬ 
markably beautiful, and reflect in 
their tranquillity the strictly non¬ 
violent tenets of the faith. 
V&A Museum. Cromwell Road. 
London SW7 (0171-938 8441) Mon 
12noon to 5.30pm, Tues-Sun 10am- 
5-30pm. until Feb IS 1906 [closed 
Dec 24-26). Admission £350. Con¬ 
cessions £2-25. 

IN PURSUITOFTHE SPIRITS: 
The sculptures in this show come 
exclusively from the Northern Ter¬ 
ritories of Canada, and are there¬ 
fore ail the work of the Inuit, or 
Eskimos as they used to be called. 
The development of sculpture larg¬ 
er than pocket size is relatively 
recent among the Inuit: skills 
honed on the carving of small and 
readily portable pieces such as 
personal jewellery, amulets, ritual 
masks and fetishes have been 
turned to the making of much 
larger figures — mainly animals 
out of stone, ivory, bone and horn. 
Though we tend to speak of the 
inuit and their an as though they 
were one uniform culture, the 
widely separated communities 
each haw their own pet subjects 
and styles. The extraordinary vari¬ 
ety and emotional rigour of the an 
are well reflected. 
Royal Albert Memorial Museum. 
Queen Street. Exeter (01392 265858) 
Tues-Sat I0am-5_30pm. until Jan 27 
1996. 

FILM 

Geoff Brown 

Kevin Bacon as Henri Young 

MURDER IN THE FIRST (15): 
Though its show-off director. Marc 
Rocco, causes some distraction by 
constantly moving his camera, this 
is still an absorbing and forceful 
drama. Kevin Bacon plays the 
Alcatraz prisoner who faces a 
charge of first-degree murder after 
he attacks an inmate. Christian 
Slater is the public defender who 
takes up his case. Since the prison 
system is so obviously vicious, 
there is no doubt where our 
sympathies lie. Based on a true 
story- 
MGMs: Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636) Haymarket (0171-839 1527) 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01426 

914098) UCl Whiteleys ©(017I-7Q2 
3332) Warner © (0171^37 4343) 

GOLDENEYE 03: He may be a- 
sexist, misogynist dinosaur, but 
007 can still cut the mustard, 
thanks to Pierce Brosnan's sardon¬ 
ic twinkle and the film's mix of 
affectionate self-mockery and slam- 
bang action. There are faults. 
Director Martin Campbell plays 
all his cards in the first hour. The 
plot is too distended, and Alan 
Ciunming's computer geek grates 
on the nerves. But after the high- 
tech blockbusters of Schwarzeneg¬ 
ger, Bond's latest battle to save the 
world from destruction has an 
almost cuddly charm. With Sean 
Bean, Izabella Scorupco and 
Famke Janssen. 
Barbican © (0171-638 S89I) 
Clapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) MGMs Baker Street (0171- 
935 9772) Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Fulham Road (0171-370 2636) 
Netting H3I Coronet © (0171-727 
6705) Odeons: Kensington (01426 
914666) Leicester Square (01426 
915683) Marble Arefa (01426914501) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 91409S) UCI 
Whiteleys © (0171-792 3332) 

Rodney Mflnes 

AIDA: The Royal Opera's princi¬ 
pal guest conductor, Daniele Gatti, 
takes charge of the first revival of 
Elijah Moshin sky’s production and 
has an inviting cast at his disposal. 
Sharon SweetTone of the best of the 
new generation of bright-voiced, 
healthily built, US sopranos sings 
the title role, and the no-nonsense 
US tenor Michael Sylvester is her 
Radames. The ever-reliable Simon 
Estes sings Amonasro. and all ears 
will be on Nina Terentieva, singing 
her first Amneris here. 
Royal Opera House. Bow St, 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000). Mon 
4, Fri 8,730pm. © 

MATHIS DER MALER: Last 
chance to catch this rare outing for 
Hindemith's riveting study of tlie 
artist’s role in times of political 
turmoiL Ignore the self-regarding 
Sellars production; revel instead in 
the musical riches unfolded by the 
conductor Esa-Pekka Salonen, to 
whom the excellent ROH Orches¬ 
tra and fine cast — Alan Titus. Inga 
Nielsen. Stig Andersen — respond 
with proper fervour. Leave ten 
minutes to bone up on the synopsis 
in the ROH1!: libretto, which is 
better than the programme. 
Royal Opera House, London WC2 
(0171-304 4000). Wed 6.7pm. © 

Richard Morrison 

KRONOS QUARTET: Not only 
the world's trendiest string quartet, 
die Kronos must also be one of the 
best. 1 just wish that they would 
play something that wasn’t written 
yesterday: they would be sensation¬ 
al in Beethoven. Their Tuesday 
concert contains two British pre¬ 
mieres: John Adams's quartet, 
which the composer describes as “a 
book of dances for which the steps 
have yet to be invented"; and Tan 
Dun's mysterious Ghost Opera, 
which involves references to Bach 
and the use of “water gongs”. 
Festival Hall. South Bank, London 
SE1 (0171-928 8800). Tues, 8pm 

BOSTON COLLECTIVE: On the 
subject of trendy American music, 
get a load of this lot “The Master 
Musicians Collective of Boston- 
turns out to be a group of compos¬ 
ers. They will provide seven pieces 
of chamber music, all new to 
Britain. Playing these epics will be 
some of our finest chamber musi¬ 
cians: the Albemi Quartet and the 
English Virtuosi. 
Wigmore Hail. London W1 (0171- 
935 2141). Mon, 7.30pm 

choreography by Graham Lustig. 
Edinburgh Festival Theatre, Ed¬ 
inburgh' (0131-529 6000) until next 
Sat 7Jppnu matinfe Sats at 2pm, 
Thure al lJOpm: Theatre Royal. 

. Glasgow (0141-331 1234). Dec-12 to 
30 (except Dec 25l" 26) at 7.15pm, 
matin* Dec 14 20 at 130pm, Sats 
andDec28af2.i5pra. 

David Sinclair 

TOWERING INFERNO: Using 
a dramatic and sometimes provoc¬ 
ative combination of film and 
music. Towering Inferno bring to 
life their apocalyptic album Kad- 
dish, a powerful vision of the social 
and cultural history of the Jews in 
Europe. With its constant, colossal 
swings of tempo and mood, accom¬ 
panied by .specially produced film 
sequences projected on to three 
huge screens, it is no ordinary 
concert experience. Not a polemic, 
despite its politically charged sub¬ 
ject matter. Kaddish is a rounded 
and emotionally challenging work 
of art that throws new light on 
what has happened to the very soul 
of Europe in the last 100 years. 
Shepherds Bush Empire, London 
W12 (0181-740 7474), Dec 3. 

THE AMPS: The Amps is the 
latest spin-off project to feature 
Kim Deal, formerly of Pixies and 
still, theoretically, leader *of the 
Breeders. Staffed by various muso- 
hooligan types from Deal's home¬ 
town of Dayton, Ohio, the Amps 
dish out a raw brand of American 
indie-rock. Having just finished an 
American tour with alternative 
soulmates Sonic Youth, they arrive 
this week for their first headlining 
shows in Britain. 
Garage. Glasgow (0141-332 1120). 
Dec 5; Lomax. Liverpool (0151-236 
0329). Dec 6; London Astoria Z W1 
(0171-134 0403). Dec 7. 

Richard Cork 

Jain art on show at the V&A Museum in London, reflects in its tranquillity the non-violent tenets of the Jain faith 

Clive Davis 

DAVE BRUBECK/ 
CHRISTIAN McBRIDE: With 
his 75th birthday falling this week. 
Brubeck will perform Blue Rondo 
d la Turk, along with arrange¬ 
ments of Christmas melodies. The 
turbocharged bass player. Chris¬ 
tian McBride, another of the guests 
on the Brubeck disc, sweeps into 
London to help to inaugurate the 
city’s newest and. they say. largest 
jazz club, The Rhythmic. 
Brubeck: Barbican Centre. Silk St, 
London EC2 (0171-638 8391) tonight. 
7.30pm; Sun 3pm. McBride: The 
Rhythmic Chapel Mkt. London 
NI (0171-713 5859) Sun 7.30pm. 

ASTRUD GILBERTO/NORMA 
WINSTONE: Three decades after 
she sang the English lyrics to The 
Girl From Ipanema. Astrud 

Gilberto still commands a cult 
following. Her visit should provide 
an excuse for a riot of Sixties 
nostalgia. A stalwart of the British 
scene, Norma Winstone has long 
been associated with the esoteric 
branch of jazz vocals. But she is a 
straight-ahead singer too. Her 
London residency will concentrate 
on mainstream standards, plus 
some of her own compositions. 
Gilberto: Jazz CafC Parkway, 
London NW1 (0171-344 0044). Until 
Sun 10. Winstone: Pizza On The 
Park. Knightsbridge, London SWI 
(0171-235 5273) Mon 4-16. 9.15pm 
and 11.15pm 

THEATRE; 

Benedict Nightingale 

THE MASTER BUILDER: Alan 
Bates proves himself a worthily 
robust successor to Olivier, 
Redgrave, John Wood and Brian 

Cox as Ibsen's Solness. Peter Hall's 
lucid, direct revival also offers 
Gemma Jones, surprisingly sym¬ 
pathetic as wintry Mrs Solness, 
and a wonderfully intense perfor¬ 
mance from a newcomer. Victoria 
Hamilton, as the troll-like girl who 
comes to renew dead lives. 
Haymarket SWI (0171-930 SSOO). 
Mon to Sat. 7.45: matinees. Wed 
and Sat 3pm. 

THE GLASS MENAGERIE: Pre¬ 
views begin for a well-merited 
transfer of Sam Mendes's sensitive 
yet astringent homage to Tennes¬ 
see Williams. The author based the 
Southern matriarch on his own 
mother: but Zoe Wanamaker 
claims the character for reality, 
showing the battling integrity of 
her fight to keep the family afloat in 
alien St Louis. 
Comedy, Panton Street. SWT 10171- 
369 1731). Previews begin Dec 7. 
7.30pm. Then: Mon to Sat, 7.30pm: 
matinees. Sats. 3pm. 

John Percivai 

CINDERELLA: London City Bal¬ 
let's production of Prokofiev's bal¬ 
let has been well received on its 
autumn tour. Now it faces London 
audiences for a Christmas and 
New Year run. Young Royal Ballet 
dancer Matthew Hart is the chore¬ 
ographer. making his first shot at a 
three-act work. 
Arts Centre. Fboie (01202 685222) 
today. 230 and 7.45pm: Sadler's 
Wells Theatre. London EC1 (0171- 
713 6000) Dec 16 to Jan 6 (except 
Dec 25. 26), 7.30pm. matinee Sats 
and Dec 20.2b. 27, 29,2.30pm. 

PETER PAN: Every ballet com¬ 
pany struggles to find entertain¬ 
ments suitable for children at this 
time of year. Scottish Ballet's 
solution is to revive its 1989 
production of Peter Pan. with 

IN TRUST FOR THE NATION: 
While some stately homes are 
closed for the winter, the National 
Gallery is displaying a choice array 
of their paintings in a special 
exhibition. Full-length portraits 
dominate the largest rooms. They 
range from Van Dyck's sumptuous 
painting of Sir Robert Shirley in 
Persian costume, to an autumnal 
Reynolds likeness of the Hon 
Theresa Robinson. Light¬ 
heartedness enters the room devot¬ 
ed to conversation pieces. But 
stillness prevails in one of the 
show's masterpieces, an irresistible 
and luminous view of Dordrecht by 
Cuyp. Even the most well-known 
exhibits, such as the large Claude 
landscape from Petworth. look far 
better in museum conditions. Will 
the National Trust learn the lesson, 
and display their paintings better 
in future? I hope so. 
National Gallery, London (0171- 
839 3321) until March 10. 

JOHN MOORES LIVERPOOL 
EXHIBITION: Armed with a 
E20.G00 first prize, the 19th John 
Moores show at the Walker Art 
Gallery continues to fight for the 
cause of paintings. At a time when 
so many young artists are explor¬ 
ing other media, this open-submis¬ 
sion exhibition places pigment on 
canvas centre-stage. And this year’s 
prize' winner, David Leapman. 
contributes a large, spectacular 
image called Double-tongued 
Knowability. His use of Dayglo 
and Nightglo. as well as acrylic, 
adds to the fascination of his 
exhibit. Abstract images can be 
found in the show, most notably by 
the cool Mark Francis and- the 
rumbustious Albert Irvin. But the 
majority are figurative. 
Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool 
(0151-478 4614) until Jan 28. 

□ BREAK OF DAY Tmberlate 
Wononbaktf play n which Out c! Joint's 
Three Sisters company looks at 
women1? arcumyanojs a cemury on 
from Chekhov Ms. SiaJJOfj-Clark 

Royal Court Sioana Square. SWI 
10171-730 1745) Mon Sal. 7 XK>m. 
mas Sal. 3 30pm 

B THE CABINET OF DOKTOfl 
CAUGAR1 A stage veraon at me 
German alert ctosse Good sets. 
iraanMy music, and a haunting 
performance by John Ramm as 
Mathew hetty's sleepwalking killer 
Lyric. King Stret?. HammMemiih. WE 
1.0181-74123111 Today. 230and 
7 30pm Fnal performances fi 

B A CHRISTMAS CAROL Revival ol 
Ian Judge's popular but over-sweet 
ptoduc-hon. Ore? Francis plays 
Scrooge 
Barbican. Street. EC2 (0171-638 
8891). Now proviewing. 7.15pm. opens 
Dec 7. 7pm Until Jan 13 fi 

■ COMPANY Sheda Gish and Adrian 
Lester n the casi ol 14 lot Sondhen-n's 
bsrarsweef muscai on love, 
retationstyps and staying single Sam 
Mendes directs 
Donmar Warehouse Earth am Sheet. 
WCC pi 71-369 1732) Now previewing. 
730pm. Opens Dec t3.fi 

□ DEAD FUNNY BeSnda Lang. Kevn 
McNaJty and Sam KPfly in Terry 
Johnson s sharply tunny play atom 
comes and some ol then fans 

Sarey. The Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
88881. Mon-Fn, 8pm. SaL B.15pm. mats 
Wed. 2.30pm and SaL 5pm 6) 

B DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS. 
Shared Eipertcnce ter* miewn with 
G‘NeB'3 pasaoraie drama ol Eathsr- 
son rivalry m lorbdden love Nancy 
Meckler directs 
Tricycle KMburn High Road. NWb 
(0171-338 1000) Man-Sai, 8pm; mats 
Dec 6.2pm and Sat. 4pm fi 

HTHE HOLOCAUST TRILOGY: Julia 

Pascal's plays, unrelated save lor the 
common theme of Nazi persecution. 
Theresa: disgraceful behaviour n the 
Naa-occupnid Chamct btends. A 
Dead Woman on BaWav a Jewsh 
wrvtvcr woriwvg a Nurerrtwrg 
Trials: The 0335*: drama 

relocated lo a 1943 ghetto. 
New End. New End Hampstead, NW3 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of theatre showing In London 
■ House full, returns only B Some seats avertable □ Seats at all prices 

(0171-794 00221. Tue-Sai. 8pm Al ihree 
.xi Sundays. 6pm, 7pm. 3pm® 

□ HOBSON'S CHOICE- Lao McKern In 
the tine role ol Harold Bnghouse's warm¬ 
hearted comedy Nictate McAutifle ant 
Graham Tuner excellent 3S daughter and 
->xHn-faw 
Lytic. Shaflesbury Ave. W110171-494 
5045). Mcn-Sai. 7.30pm. SaL 3pm.® 

Clive Francis is Scrooge 
in A Christmas Carol 

D AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephen 
DakJryv. pcwrtul production, with 
NKfrtes wtwdeson as the au-knmvng 
inspector, and Ettvard Peal and Susan 
Engel as the pfflars at society 
Garrick. Charing Cross Roil. WC2 

(0171-494 5085) Mon-Fn. 7.45pm, Sat 
B 15pm, mats Wed. 2.30pm. Sot 5pm. 

■ JOLSON. The lugne and lows at the 
Svigerwtt with a monster ego Brian 
Ccrtey belts otf the songs and Sally Ann 
TrtpieB is an impresave Ruby Keeler 

Victoria Palace. Victoria Street SWI 
(0171-834 1317). Mon-SaL 7.30pm. mats 
Wed and SaL 3pm. ® 

□ THE JUNGLE BOOK Tm Supple 
directs Ms adaptation of three ot KJpfing's 
Mowgti stories lor 0» Christmas season 
Young Vic. The Cut. SEl (0171-928 
6363). Now previewing, loday. 2JO and 
7pm Opens Dec 5.7pm Ring box office 
for schedule.® 

B KNIVES IN HENS PhOp Howard’s 
Traverse Theatre production at new David 
narrower play: set n Scotland's tSaarn 
paa. "a powerful store ol Iteration 
through torttdden love" 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green, Wi2 

(0181-743 3388) Mon-SaL 6pm. 

■ HACK AND MABEL Jerry Herman's 
rnusca) set n early HaOyvMOd Fra 

songs, though a trauHewme boon. 
Starnng Howard McGMi and a detghtful 
CaroBneO'Comar. 
HccadHy. Denman Street. W1 (0171- 
369 1734). Mon-SaL 7.45pm. mats Wed 
and Sal. 3pm 

B THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE: A 
witty everting ol song, dance and sketches 
toflowdtiWBamS. Assembled by 
Chriaophar Uecombe. Malcolm McKee 
VaudenOe. Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
9967). Mon-Fn, 8pm. Sal. 8.30pm mats 
Wed. 2 30pm and SaL 5 3Dpm 

S3 THE SIMPLETON OF THE 
UNEXPECTED ISLES Written when 

Shaw was 7B. and never pubkefy 
performed In London Kate O'Mara and 
Read Rewr play Priestess and Priest of a 
perfect society. iust as en angel 
announces the Day ol Judgement Sam 
Waters directs a true renty 
Orange Tree. Clarence Sees. 
Bchmond (0181-940 36331 Now 
prewewmg, 7 45pm Opens Dec 4, 
7.45pm; until Jan 27. (g 

H TAKING SIDES. Enthralling drama by 
Ronald Harwood, based an the 
investigations ot conductor Fiatwangter's 
alleged Naa sympathies Superb 
pertormances by Darnel Massev and 

Michael Penningion 
Criterion. Pico*flly 'Sncus. WC2 (0171- 
3691747) MorvSoi. 7.30pm mats Wed 
and SaL 2 30pm 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN Maggie 
Smith Sara hestelman and Samantha 
Bond n Edward Afoee'j fascinating play 
about ihe adoptive mother wrttwed 
rus cmfcttttt! 
wyndhama. Channg Doss Road WC2 
iOt7) -3691736i. Tue-SaL 0pm. man; Wed 
and Sat . 3pm. 

□ TREASURE ISLAND Roy Marscten 
and a largely fresh cast da the oM yo-ha- 
ho. Marsden's Long John apart, last 
year's producton waa cooty recawed. bur 
tno tme Phil WJnvn cirects so here's 

Mormaid. Puddle Deck. EC4 (0171-236 
22111. Now previewing. 7pm. mats Sal 
and Tua a30pm. Opens Dec S. 7pm 
Then Tue-Sal. 7pm teocept Dec 12. 
6.30pm) Mats most days 2pm or 
2.30pm. Untl Jan 13 

■THE WAY OF THE WORLD Phyfcda 

Lloyd directs Congreve's most lemous 
comedy ot love frustrated and luWted. 
Roger Atom and Fiona Shew traeresang 
as the lovers. Geraldine McEwan 
outstanding as a iragn Lady wahtat 
National (Lyttdtanl. South Bank. SEl 
(0171-928 2232) Today. 2 IS and 
7.30pm £ 

■ THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS 

Jeremy Smden plays Toad n the now 
annual return ol Ihe Nafronoi Theatre 
production: Jeremy Sams directs. 
Old Vic. Waterloo fld. SEl (0171-928 
6655) Mon-Sal. 7 30pm: mats Wed and 
Sal. 2.30pm mats daiy in week ol Dec 
26.2J0pm.fi 

LONG RUNNERS 

■ Blood Brothers Phoonln (pi 71-867 
1044)... ■ Buddy Strand (0171 -930 

8800) . B ConimedcetingDoQra 
Gielgud (0171-494 5530)... □ Deed 
GuOty ApoBo (0171-494 5070)... 
■ R*e Guys Named Moe. Abery (0171- 
3691730) ■Green: Dcmtnkxi 
(017141660801.. D Indian Ink: 
Aldwvch (0171-4160003) .BOBverl 
Palladium(017149450201 . ■Sunset 
Boulevard lV*Upf* 10171 -344 0055) 
fi The Woman In Black: Fonine (0171- 
8362238) 

Ticiwi nformaion suppted by Society ol 
London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ CANDYMAN 2 (18) Feeble 
adventures d the urban bogeyman 
created by Clive Barkei With Tony 
Todd. KeBy Rowan Direcior.BJI 
Condon 
MGU Tracadero fi 10171-434 0031) 
Plaza (0171-4371234) Warner fi 
(0171-437 434.-J) 

EUSA (15). Ovenmcught French tale ol 
a learawsy tod who seeks our her (airier 
With V anessa Prafts. G4rad 
[fepartfceu Dseclor. Jean Becker 
MGMk Pfccufilty tdl 71-W7 3S611 
Series Centre 10 f 71-439 44 70) 

IN THE BLEAK MIDWINTER (151. 
Actors struggle to moirt Hamlet Over 
manic comedy from kerooth Branagh. 
MSri Michael Maloney. Joan Cotas. 
Baftrican fi (tn 71 -638 8B91) MGMs: 
Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) Tottenham 
Court Road (0171-636 6148) Odeons 
Haymariurt (01426915353) 
Kensington (01426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage 1014S 9140981 Phoenfac 

(0181-883 2233) Richmond (0181 332 
0000) Ritzy 10171-737 21211 
Watermans (0181-568 1176) 

« MAD LOVE (12): Shaftw tale CD 
runaway terers. w«h Drew Barrymore 
and Chic. O'DonnoU Dwector. Aiworaa 
Bird 
Empire (0171 -437 1234) MGM 
Fuftam Road fi (0171-370 3630) 

♦ MURDER IN THE FIRST (15)' Sea 
Crates' Chocs, above. 

MY DARLING CLEMENTINE (U) 
John Feud's wonderful 1946 western 
about Wyah Earp. "th Henry Fonda. 
Lnda Daman and victor Mature 
Renoir (0171-837 B4Q2) 

♦ THE SANTA CLAUSE <U) Divorced 
dad becomes the new Santa Broad 

tartly comedy with a human lace, 
featuring Tim Allen. Director. Jorm 
Pasquin 
HGH Cheteea (0171 -352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426914666] 

Series Cottage (01426 914098) West 
End (01428 915574) UCI Whteleysfi 
(0171-7923332) 

SISTER MY SISTER (151 Modest 
chamber piece about a stifling French 

household WiihJoiriy Richardson. 
Jcrtil May and Julia Walters Director. 
Nancy Maciter 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's assessment of films in London and (where 
Indicated with the symbol ♦) on release across the country 

MGMs: Haymarket 10171 -839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Rd (0171 ^36 6148j 

CURRENT 

L'AWENTURA |PG) Monica Vim lights 
up ihe ween as. the tortom. queaung 
tenjin? of Arnoreoni'3 1960 oasac A 
netcome revival 
ScrBen/HHl fi (0171-435 33661 

THE BASKETBALL DIARIES (16)- 
Leonardo DCopno descends into heron's 
he*. Scon KUvert Aeds uneddyng 
version ol Jrn Conoirs book 
Clapham Picture (0171496 33?3j 
MGM Trocadera fi (0171 <J4 0031) 
Odeon Konalngton (01426 9) 4G66| 

Ua Whiteleys fi (0171-792 3332) 

THE BRIDGES OF MADISON 
COUNTY (12| Best-seating romanUc losh 
given ilw) id-glove liealmeni d rector 
CSrni Easrerad, iwho collars with Meryl 
Sirecp. 

MGM Panton Street (0171-930 0631) 
Warner fi (0171437 43431 

* CLUELESS (12). Lite aid errffty 

mtncfc ol Beverfy Hit leenagors. Frivolous 
lun irom tfreaor Amy Heck&rtng. with 
Alda Shraaone. 
Rttzy (0171-737 2t21) UQ Whlieleys fi 
(0171-792 3332) Wwner H (0171437 
4343) 

♦ CRIMSON TIDE (IS): Antique heroics 
n a nuclear submarine. «tth G^ne 
Hackman and Denzel WashlrMion. 
Dredo. Tony Scott 

Clapham Picture House (0171498 
3323) MGMs: Baker Street (0171-935 
9772) Chelsea 10171 352 5096) 
Trocadera fi (0171434 0031) Odeons: 
Kensington (01426 914666) Mezzanine 
fi 101426 9156831 Swiss Cottage (01426 

914098) UCI WNtStey»fi{0171-792 
3332) 

FAR1 NELLI (15) The hie of ji IBttV 
century castrate Lois at opera, so* and 
dot has. but G6ard Corfltau'a Rim only 
scraktioc the malenalc potential. 

Curaon Mayfair (0171-369 1720) MGM 
Tottenham Court Hoad (0171-6366)48) 

♦ GOLDENEYE (12) Critics' 
ChiNo?. above 

• FRENCH KtSS (12) Dcry Meg Ryan 
aitanglod with French rogrje Kevin 

Wine Chanraesfi namanir comedy. 
dvec led by Lawrence ka&dan. 
MGMs: Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) 
Trocadera fi (0171434 0031) Odeons: 
Kensington (01426914666) Swiss 

Paige Taraadain The 
Santa Clause 

Cottage 101425914096) UCI Whiteleys 
fi 10171 -792 3332) Warner fi (0171437 
4343) 

LA MAINE (15) Powerful, angry drana 
about wolatle yoKhs on a Parts housing 
estate Dnector. Mathtou fr^ssovitz. 
Gate fi (Ot 71-727 4043) Lumtere 
(0171-836 0691) MGM Fulham Road 
(0171-370 2636) (0171-737 2121) 
Screen (Baker SI (017 i-935 2772) 
Screon/Green |0l 71 -226 3520) 

LAND AND FREEDOM (T5|: Kai 
Loach's powerful Spanish Civi War 
drama, wtdi Ian Han. Rosana Pastor. 
Curzon Phoenbi (0171-369 1721) 
Odeon Mezzanine fi [0142(3 915683] 
Renoir (0171-837 8402) 

LIVING IN OBLIVION (15). Trials and 
tribulations of making a tawnhudget mows 
Delicious comedy from dmedorfom 
DOW. with Stew Buscem. 
MGMs: Paiton St (0171-930 0631) 
Shaftesbury A vs (Q171-836 6279) 

PANTHER (15) HurTfirifl. mserfinted 
drama about the ttea ol tna Black Panther 
movement m the 1960s. 
MGM Tracaden>Q{0l7l-434 0031) 

d1 POCAHONTAS (U): Srangely dull 
slice ot Amencan hrikiry. a Padcward step 
for Disney cartoons after AJaddn and T7ie 
UonKm 
MGM Chrfsea (0171-352 50961 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 914866) 
Swiss Cottage (01428914096) UCI 
Whlteteya fi(0l 71-792 3332) Warner fi 
(01714374343) 

• TO DIE FOR (T5)1 Defidous social 
sabre about a Mevrscn waathergirrg 
murdaraus lust lor glory. Gus Van Sant 
dfreds Nicole Kidman and MaO DMon. 
MGM Haymarket (0171-83S 1537) 
Odeons Kensington (01426 914666) 

UazzsAie fi (01436 915683) Swiss 
Cottage 101426 B140S8) WMWeya fi 
(792 3332) Wamarfi (0171437 4343) 

West Cosy comedy drariH. with Patnch 
Swaica, Weafey Snipes and John 
Laguzamo Dtreaor. Baeban lOdror. 
Pima fi (0171-437 1234) UCI 
Whiteleys fi(0l 71-792 3332) 

UNDER SIEGE 2 (18): D» Harden a 

traia wfth an impasswa star (Seven 
Saegat), a grmrtng vttan (Enc 
BOQOban), and much tedious acuin 
MGM Trocadera fi (017i -434 0031) 
Wamerfi (0171437 4343) 

♦ A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (VG): 

Vacuous 1940s rumanca with Keanu 
Reeves as a rehimng sofcfier who flndso 
new Me m Catano's vrayards. Diractw.' 
Aflonso Aran. 

MCai Trocadera filOl 71434 0031J 
Odeon Kenstogton (01426914688) UCt 
WWateysfi (pi7i-792 3332) Warner 
fi(0171437 4343) 
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INSIDE STORY 

Dividends of the gentle touch 

The annual parade is a big event for the children in the Mounted Troop at the riding stable 

Continued from page 1 
while. Dave Foster began the 
Troop just because he wanted 
to. “I’d always been into 
military music and parades. I 
got hold of an old Ceremonial 
drill manual, and we got some 
flags made." He began mart' 

■aging the troop in much the 
same spirit as he ran a boys' 
football dub for IS years: for 
fun. The children pay a small 
subscription and the cost of an 
hour’s ordinary riding lesson, 
and get two hours of riding, 
stable management, and troop 

But IS months ago. 
after a long career 
with British Rail, 
Dave was made re¬ 

dundant Managers in mid¬ 
life are well-advised nor to 
hold their breath while wait¬ 
ing for job offers, so he 
enrolled at a Suffolk college for 
an NVQ in Supervisory Man¬ 
agement Level 3. Hence, last 
time f watched a Troop Day 
there was not tally the usual 
rabble of girls brushing the 
feet of horses feet, but also a 
chap with a notepad sitting in 
die earner: Mike H alien, of the 
Otley College Business Man¬ 
agement Unit. He was sol¬ 
emnly assessing Dave against 
a list of Attainment Targets, 
and Dave was teaching Cadet 
Ainsfey Murdoch, 12. how to 
draw and sheathe a ceremoni¬ 
al sward. “Preparation, draw- • 
fog. returning. There are 
correct ways to do all three." ■ 

Nicola, already a Corporal, 
demonstrated the desirable 
tightness of wig’s sword belt 
attachment of the slfog. and 
that nasty moment when a 5fr 
person tries to extract a man- 
sized replica sword and hold it 
aloft before smartly re-sheath¬ 
ing it without running herself 
through the thigh. “See — get 
your elbow behind the body — 
s Tight — your arm’s going to 
acne!'.' Second Lieutenant 
Rosalind Shaw assured me, a 
passing nervous mother, that 
obviously you do it without 
letting go the reins. And that 
no. nobody has yet cut the 
pony's head off by acrident. At 
nay elbow, minute Cadet Gem¬ 

ma Murdoch, 8, watches with 
narrowed eyes. Wait till she 
gets her sword. 

The official Biro flashes 
busfly. Well it might: it tran¬ 
spires later that in teaching 
Ainsley how to get her sword 
out. Dave Foster has met no 
fewer than 19 of the myriad 
“targets" for his NVQ. More 

‘However 
much you do 

in your 
community, if 

it’s not paid 
employers 

don’t rate it’ 

are met by his presentation on 
the management structure of 
the troop, from Parade Com¬ 
mander and NCOs down, and 
of the cadets’ progression 
through various grads, exam¬ 
ined by riding instructors. 
Horses too are under supervi¬ 
sion. “Will CanterelJa put up 
with a sword? No. perhaps 
not, take Angel." There is 
more wriggling than you gen¬ 
erally see among the House¬ 
hold Cavalry, but die final 
parade is creditable, and ticks 
go down on the clipboard, 
totting up Dave’s Level III. 

“They said." Dave admits, 
“that I could use my BR 
experience for a course. But I 
wasn’t comfortable with that. 
It’s been a long time. 1 prefer 
this. And it is management.” 
Mike Hallett agrees. “Some of 
our training-for-work students 
have placements at Telecom or 
whatever. But it can be any¬ 
where. I assessed the sur¬ 
roundings. inspected his hut, 
got a picture of the manage¬ 
ment skills involved. They can 
be broken down and codified. 
Things like this should be 
counted as evidence to offer 
employers. Why should it just 
be artists and graphic design¬ 

ers who have portfolios to 
show? Why shouldn’t a man¬ 
ager have a portfolio, too? We 
have rigorous formative and 
summative assessment.” 

And so on. If you are not 
good at management-course 
jargon, are only just getting 
over the shock erf your daugh¬ 
ter bouncing around with a 
sword on, it is a bit heavy. But 
it is some kind of answer to the 
old complaint, the one which 
plagues women who take a 
long family break from paid 
work, and which now also 
afflicts men after a period on 
the dole. The problem is that 
however much you do in your 
community — leading Scouts, 
running Meals on Wheels 
with steely competence — em¬ 
ployers don’t rare it You can 
be, like Dave, effective and 
conscientious and never idle; 
but if it isn’t paid it doesn’t 
count. The wilder shores of 
NVQ. with all its absurdities, 
offer a genuine attempt to give 
credit where it is due. 

Unfortunately, says Mike 
Hallett employers so far show 
“very little evidence that they 
understand what we offer 
diem. But it's early days- 
Under any government, NVQ 
is here to stay. They will get 
the idea. This is the future." 

Dave finds the intricacies of 
rhe system baffling even after 
the baroque ticketing structure 
of BR; but he is getting his 
credits, and everybody enjoys 
the Troop. And frankly, it is 
better managed than some of 
the railway ticket offices 1 
could mention these days. So 
there you are. And, by glorious 
serendipity, another mid-life 
betweervjobs manager on the 
same course at Otley is Colin, 
a former Lieutenant-Colonel 
in the Life Guards, who rode 
at the Investiture of the Prince 
of Wales. Dave, with true 
managerial initiative, brought 
him along to a practice. 

“He said we’re doing an 
awful lot of things wrong. We 
knew that. It's entertainment. 
But he gave us some good 
hints, like how to tuck your 
scabbard behind your spur. 
He’s coming again." Colin 
says: “Well, my reaction was 

Jayne Simmons has built on her aromatherapy skills by taking NVQs in facial massage and wax depilation 

Jayne Simmons describes 
herself as a "stress man¬ 
agement consultant". 

Based at Egham in Surrey, 
she talks to clients about their 
problems and she also-ap¬ 
plies skills gained in two 
NVQs. one in the relaxing 
practice of facial massage, 
and the other in the more 
painful art of wax depilation. 

In IQS9, Mrs Simmons was 
a drilling engineer for an oil 
company, but she says she 
was becoming “bitter and 
twisted" as a result of work¬ 
ing in foe industry. She 
accepted foe offer of volun¬ 
tary redundancy, and drifted 
into her present career. She 
started dabbling in aroma¬ 
therapy. and then acquired 
foe skills of massage, reflexol¬ 
ogy and waxing through 
various recognised courses. 

But with all these skills, 
and at the age of 31. why did 
Mrs Simmons need some 
NVQs? “They give an edge." 
she says, "especially to the 
self-employed. It’s a nation¬ 
ally recognised qualification, 
in which one can' demon¬ 
strate practicality under¬ 
pinned with written work." This may sound very 

party-line, but even the 
NVQ m Wax Depfla- 

tion calls for a thorough 
understanding of anatomy 
and foe physiology of hair 
follicles, in a course that 
lasted for three hours a week 
over ten weeks. The NVQ in 
Facial Massage took up three 
months’ worth of weekends, 
in which she had to under¬ 
take twenty documented fa¬ 
cials involving different skin 
types. The two courses cost 
her a total of £350. which was 
tax deductible because Mrs 
Simmons is self-employed. 

Mrs Simmons is not sure 
whether her clients appreci¬ 
ate her qualifications. "To 
most people they are just 
three letters that don’t mean 
much." she says. “But I think 
the whole project has rhe 
workings of a good system, so 
long as it has decent money 
put in it" 

Guy Walters 

mixed. Horror, to a degree, 
and surprise. When you've 
done all that for real you 
wonder why anybody does it 
as a hobby. But I'm very 
happy to pass on some tricks 
of the trade." 

Which is how it comes about 
that Suffolk girlhood is earn¬ 
ing its spurs with an ex-BR 
man and a real Life Guard, all 
in the cause of the educational 
revolution designed, as the 
Department of foe Environ¬ 
ment puts it. to “raise the 
standard of Britain’s skills 
base and so increase our 
competiti veness”. 

Well, it might Cheer up. 
Never say life in Britain is not 
a rich, unpredictable, tapestry. 

Front cover image by 

MARK HARRISON 

Ruth Gledhill meets a priest as much at home in a studio as in a church 

Media man with a ministry 

In recognition of a dying art 

Gary Wood lines a coffin, a skill needed for his NVQ 

FOUR YEARS ago, at the age of 43. Gary Wood was made 
redundant as a coalminer, a job he had held for 17 years. A local 
vicar pointed him in the direction of the funeral services. “For all 
my working life 1 had been involved in the caring side of things." 
he says, “I had worked for the Mines Rescue Sevice. and 1 had 
also worked part-time for the local fire service." 

Mr Wood joined the Co-Operative Funeral Services in 
Rugeley. Staffordshire, on a casual basis, and after six months 
was given a full-time job. His tasks indude removing foe 
deceased, receiving bodies into the mortuary, preparing and 
dressing them and, as conductor, leading the cortege. 

AT PRESENT, Mr Wood is just under half yvay through 
his NVQ in the Funeral Service. Financed by his em¬ 
ployer, the course consolidates all his skills, and teaches 
him what he calls the “Hard Core", which covers aspects 
such as the role of the coroner. 

Like many, Mr Wood is taking an NVQ so that the work he 
does has a national recognition. “It means that the skills are 
standardised," he says. “There are a lot of differences in practice 
throughout the industry, and this helps to iron them out" 

Having an NVQ will also mean that Mr Wood has more 
job mobility, and he says that it helps his self-esteem. “I find 
it immensely helpful," he says. “After all, anything that 
improves foe job has got to be good news." 

Guy Walters 

-Al- WITH ns fabulous 
8°^en reredos. altar 
3,111 tabernacle, foe 

I gpSy ornate stations of foe 
I >, J cross, the plain. 

*iar(^ 03pews, the 
I Via' pretty statue of the 

131 ^ ** ^derly- ---a™ ^ ^pHoty Qf the 
enormous, ship-like nave, a visitor 
might at first mistake St Augustine’s, in 
Kensington, west London, for a Roman 
Catholic church. This was not a service 
but a “mass", my neighbour whispered 
when I asked for a service sheet Clergy 
were not “Mister" but "Father”, he 
admonished. But the solemn procession 
of crucifer, servers, clergy. Lord Bishop, 
churchwardens, dean and archdeacon, 
and foe slow playing of the organ made 
this service unmistakably Anglican. 

We were there for the licensing of a 
clergyman whose beliefs place him 
firmly within the high church tradition 
of St Augustine’s (where a former vicar 
once organised regular Anglo-Catholic 
congresses in the nearby Royal Albert 
Hall), but who is a model for the church 
in the next millennium. The Rev Robert 
Marshall is one of a growing band of 
non-stipendiary ministers, combining 
unpaid parish ministry with a full-time 
career. In Fr Marshall's case, the career 
is in the media- From the from room of 
his beautiful, rambling, old-fashioned 
Victorian vicarage next door, he will be 
running a communications consultan¬ 
cy. Fr Marshall, a regular on BBC 
Radio 4*s Daily Service. Pause for 
Thought on Radio 2, and Radio 5 Live, 
announced this week that he had 
acquired his biggest client to date: the 
new Archbishop of York. Dr David 
Hope. The agency, called 33rptn, named 
after his initials and foe age when he 
conceived the idea, will also serve 

Fair-link Christian Travel, a pilgrim tour 
company, and foe Diocese of Europe. 

Parishioners, in an area which has by 
tradition opposed women priests, are 
grateful to have him. The previous 
incumbent. Fr Ken Hewitt, had been 
there for 38 years. The enormous 
church dwarfed his regular congrega¬ 
tion of 25. 

In some respects the service was (ike a 
wedding. In foe front row were family 
friends, including foe actress Dame 
Thora Hird and her daughter Jan. 
Dame Thora recently wrote a book. 
Pilgrim in the Holy Land, with Fr 
Marshall. She describes how she was 
travelling in a horse-drawn chariot to 

A five-star guide 
PRIEST-IN-CHARGE: 
The Rev Rob Marshall 

ARCHITECTURE: 
Designed by William Butterfield, 
architect also of Kable College and of 
Rugby College chapel, krk~k 

SERMON: 
Entertaining romp through the qual¬ 
ities of a modem-day media vicar. 

MUSIC: 
The church has no choir, but stu¬ 
dents from foe Royal College of Music 
nearby sang, icjriricjc 

LITURGY: 
Fr Marshall declared his loyalty to the 
Thirty-Nine Articles of religion and the 
Book of Common Prayer and swore 
allegiance to the Queen, kritrk 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: 
A Royal Family member is reputed to 
say: "High, but not too high." krkrikrk 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
A feast ***** 

Petra in Jordan when a wheel caught in 
a hole and it overturned, requiring Fr 
Marshall to rescue her. 

The Archdeacon of Middlesex, the 
Ven Tim Raphael, took the service. 
Dame Thora read the first lesson, from 
Corinthians. “Where the spirit of the 
Lord is present, there is freedom," she 
said. Our Gospel, read by Fr Mark 
Oakley, a curate at St John's Wood, was 
Fr Marshall’s favourite passage, about 
foe Transfiguration. 

The Bishop of Southwark, foe Right 
Rev Roy Williamson, took an anony¬ 
mous “back seat" in a front pew, and we 
all wondered what he was doing there 
until the sermon explained everything. 
Fr Raphael a self-effacing man. is 
transformed in foe pulpit into a fiery, 
eloquent and passionate speaker. He 
described how Dr Hope, then Bishop of 
London but now an Archbishop, “stole" 
Fr Marshall from Bishop Williamson. 
“Rob’s written a book about the Trans¬ 
figuration: maybe the only bit of 
scripture with which he’s familiar, for 
all 1 know," the Archdeacon began, 
inspiring shocked giggles from foe 
congregation. “It is the right mystery to 
start tins ministry with," he said, before 
confessing; “Ive not read the book. The 
Transfiguration of Jesus, published in 
1993. £6.95, Darton Longman Todd." 
offering Fr Marshall a free advertise¬ 
ment “But the Transfiguration speaks 
of a place of vision, a place where you 
can see things in their true light" 

He said that many had questioned rhe 
future of the parish, but he had no . 
doubts. "Here you have a faithful priest I 
whose feet are on foe ground, who is i 
concerned above all with communica- I 
lion.” But he warned: “Be careful of 
communications people. You never 
quite know what is going to happen." 
Si Augustine's Church. 117 Queen's Cate, 
Kensington, London SW7. Tel: 0I7I-S81JS77 

ALFRED DUNHILL 
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OUTDOORS 
Sooner or later f suppose I 

shall have to subject myself 
to a full and frank interview 

about the breakup of my relation¬ 
ship. "Was ii ever true love, or a 
marriage of convenience?. Did 1 go 
into it with virginal innocence and 
high expectations?" The)- are sure 
to ask whether I have been faithful 
all these years, whether it is true 
that I was so desperate at times, so 
unsupported, that I hurt my arms 
and legs with pig-buckets. The)’ 
will ask whether I was provoked 
into the final break-up by my 
wife's revelation to Mrs Jonathan 
Dimbieby (when her husband 
bought a Farm on the proceeds of 
some other interview) that l smelt 
of dung. There have been three of 
us in this marriage for some 
time now — me, her, and the 
farm — and yes. it was a bit 
crowded. 

Wives are easy, but let no one try 
and ted you that being married to 
a farm is a doddle. She has been a 
hard mistress: moody, unpredict¬ 
able. ever ready to trip you up if 
you try to lead a normal life. You 
cannot be a farmer for long before 
you get the uneasy suspicion that 
you have enemies. Fat. sleek, 
enemies, with limited intelligence 

My impossibly crowded marriage 
and impeccable pedigrees. Para¬ 
noia? Post-lambing depression? 
Why else do I now firmly believe 
that somehow, for example, the 
latches on the gates communicate 
with the electric fencer which 
passes a message to the National 
Grid to warn them that I am 
enjoying a brief interlude of peace 
and tranquillity? So they act. The 
power goes off, the electric fence 
goes dead, the sheep hop through 
and. just as they get as far as the 
gate to the lane.'the latch drops off 
and they are free. That sort of 
thing. Enemies. 

Did I make nuisance phone 
calls. 300 of them in a short space 
of time? Yes, I did. In the early 
days I was never off the phone. 
Poor Farmer White got the worst 
of the nuisance calls, many along 
the lines of: "The cows are out. can 
you give me a hand to catch diem. 
Oh. is it really eleven o'clock at 
night?" Or there was the occasion 
when I arrived home from a 
holiday to take an answering 
machine message, the notorious 

1 « 

Redpollgate tape, which ] 
said: "Did you know Lv ^ 
your cows have been in 
our swimming pool?" That led to 
more nuisance calls while i round¬ 
ed up an army to extract them. In 
fact, they’d only got as far as the 
grass round the swimming pool 
and had nor quite changed into 
bovine bikini and taken the 
plunge. Ever since that incident I 

FARMER’S DIARY: PAUL HEINEY 

saw those cows as pan of an inner 
circle which was plotting against 
me, Dying to rock my mental 
stability. They did a jolly good 
job. 

“Did I suffer from an eating dis¬ 
orderT Yes. I got sick to death of 
the way sheep curled up and died. 

PY and decided I couldn't 
[E* ■ stomach any more of it. 

The tenuous link be¬ 
tween a ewe and her life is one of 
the most slender threads I have 
come across, and it snaps when 
you least expect it. I have had ewes 
work to the point of exhaustion to 
deliver their lambs, then get up 
and walk across to the trough as if 
nothing had happened. Some oth¬ 

er ewes will merely be walking 
across the meadow, when they 
think to themselves. -.Ah well. 1 
think well die here.” and down 
they drop, stone dead- It is enough 
to put anyone off their dinner. 

“Have I tried to injure myself?" 
No need: everything on the farm 
managed to do that for me. Our 
white cow. Sage, is quite good at 
handing out the punishment She 
enjoys that silken little patch on the 
top of her head, between her ears, 
being gently rubbed. As you 
smoke, she bends her head and 
licks your boots. It makes you feel, 
well, royal. She has a look of James 
Hewitt in her eyes: adoring- Then 
she whips her head in the air when 
you are least expecting it and gives 
you a painful clout under the chin. 
Cows. They build you up just to 
knock you down. 

Which brings us to infidelity. 
“Have 1 been unfaithful?" The 
honest answer is yes, yes. a 
thousand times yes. All farmers 
are. To prove it, watch a farmer 
driving down a country lane. His 

eyes will be anywhere but on the 
road ahead. Instead they are 
darting from side to side, coveting 
their neighbour's crops, looking at 
the other man’s grass (which 
truthfully is always greener), wor¬ 
shipping someone eJse-sferm 
buildings. Do not. think farmers 
drive Range Jtovere for status 
reasons: it is simply that they are 
one of the highest cars you can get, 
which makes if that much caster to 
peer over hedge. Ido the same. I have gazed 

longingly at other men's fields, 
soil, muck-heaps, landscapes. 

1 have wanted to take any number 
of farms in my arms, hold them 
dose and tell them I love them. I 
remember two flings in particular 
one was in the Yorkshire Dales 
with the snow falling and the other 
on the edge of a Cornish cliff with a 
wild Atlantic Ocean breaking at its 
feel. To answer your next question. 
Mr Bashir, yes.'l adored them. But 
1 knew they would let me down. I 
may be as thick as a plank, but not 
that thick. I am strong now. I can 
do without a farm. I am consider¬ 
ing my future role, possibly as an 
Ambassador. Governor-General 
of Bermuda would be nice. 

Mead makers 
develop a taste 

for tradition 
One of the ancient industries of Wales has 

been quietly infiltrated by the English Rather like actor 
Hugh Gram in the 
recent cinematic slice 
of Welsh whimsy, a 

handsome Englishman called 
Tony Cornish went up a hill in 
die Principality and came 
down wjih something of a 
commercial mountain. 

It all began when 3.-year- 
old Mr Cornish, a former 
magazine editor, and his wife 
Judith derided they would 
prefer to bring up their child¬ 
ren in the country, exchanging 
the crowded South East of 
England for the outskirts of 
Llangollen, which they had 
encountered on a canal holi¬ 
day in North Wales. 

The couple bought Ty 
Brethyn. a former tweed mill, 
but Taced the problem of what 
to do with the five acres of hilly 
land that came with the house. 
Their first thought was an 
orchard. "I'd always wanted to 
grow oJd-fashioned apples." 
Mr Cornish says. He an¬ 
swered an advertisement in 
Country Living, offering sap¬ 
lings. The proprietor asked 
him to describe his site and 
immediately told him he 
should be growing vines. 

Brushing aside protesta¬ 
tions about the latitude of 
Llangollen, she persuaded Mr 
Cornish to invest in 1300 
plants for a three-acre slope 
beside the house. The vines are 
thriving, but the new land¬ 
owner quickly discovered that 
the cost of installing distilla¬ 
tion equipment for no more 
than 1.000 bottles of wine a 
year was prohibitive. "You 
can’t lay out that capital and 
use it once a year." 

An alternative project had to 
be found. As a keen amateur 
historian. Cornish had been 
struck by the number of 
references Id mead he encoun¬ 
tered locally. His starting 
point vvas the dictionary, 
which defined mead simply as 
"fermented honey". For u year 
he researched the subject. Old 
books confirmed that the alco¬ 
hol in genuine Welsh mead 
had been a product of fermen¬ 
tation and was not added. 

A cursory survey of contem¬ 
porary meads revealed that 
they were fortified with bran¬ 
dy. “That can't lie right," says 
Mr Cornish. "If our forefa¬ 
thers had brandy, why would 
they have needed mead?" It is 

the modem concoctions that 
are responsible for mead's 
reputation as a sweet, even 
sickly, drink. 

Mead making, which can 
take place ail year, would 
complement their viniculture 
perfectly. Next, Mr Cornish 
began to collate ancient reci¬ 
pes found in home-brew publi¬ 
cations. Those involving exotic 
ingredients, such as gorse- 
flower. were rejected in favour 
of more accessible flavours. A professional vvjne ex¬ 

pert in Devon ad¬ 
vised them on the 
commercial value of 

their recipes. Mr Cornish’s 
process involves fermenting a 
mixture of honey, clear spring 
water from his own well and 
fruit juices, all inoculated with 
wine yeast. Fermentation 
takes three months in four 
stainless steel chambers, each 
of 3.400 litres. The mead is 
then matured in oak barrels 
for six months before bottling. 

Traditionally, mead makers 
boasted a secret element 
unique to their brews and Mr 
Cornish is no exception. His 
mystery ingredient involves 
an uridivulged mixture of 
herbs and spices. 

"Fermentation behaves dif¬ 
ferently with large quantities." 
he explains. "You have to 
experiment" In the first six 
months they produced 12,000 
bottles. “We thought they 
would last IS months, but they 
sold out in six." He produced 
six flavours. The most popular 
are apple and blackcurrant 

In the second year, produc¬ 
tion rose to 15,000 bottles, half 
of which were sold through a 

Tony Cornish with a bottle of his mead. The traditional packaging has helped sales to tourists who want to take home a reminder of Wales 

small shop in Llangollen town 
centre. This year the target is 
60.000 and could be increased 
to 100,000 without changing 
the nature of the enterprise. 
"Our aim is to create a small- 
scale, quality business that 
retails its own products." 

Tony and Judith Cornish 
are Christians, a commitment 
they believe is central to the 
conduct of their enterprise. 
"We believe strongly that it is 
possible for a commercial 
business to turn in a profit 
without stamping on people’s 
necks." Mr Cornish says. “We 
would like to employ more 

people under good conditions 
and at a fair rate.” 

The Cornishes take stands 
at various agricultural shows 
and find medieval banquets 
and historic re-enactments of 
battles ideal showcases for 
their wares. Mead is the 
earliest alcohdtic drink in this 
country, Mr Cornish claims. It 
is mentioned in the writings of 
Chaucer, in the laws of Hywel 
Dda (Hywel the Good, a 10th- 
century Welsh ruler) and even 
in the letters of Jane Austen. 
The Welsh utilised the best 
honey for mead, while the 
English ate theirs and fer¬ 

mented the washings of the 
honeycombs for drink. 

Eventually. Mr Cornish 
would like to provide his own 
raw materials and is malting a 
start by reducing his reliance 
on honey imported from 
across OFfa's Dyke. Next year 
he wants to establish half a 
dozen beehives at the mill. 

He is also planning to add 
rosehip and elder to his range 
of flavours. In preparation, lie 
has planted 500 rosa rugosa 
bushes and is hoping to propa¬ 
ne seeds from an ancient 
elder tree that grows on his 
land and is known to the 

familvas the Elder Statesman. 
While some rival companies 

offer their mead in screwtop 
bottles, he has introduced 
pottery containers for authen¬ 
ticity. The Englishman would 
dearly like to see mead re¬ 
established as the Welsh nat¬ 
ional drink. He would be 
happy to see others set up 
meaderies in Wales. "As long 
as they were not shipping the 
mead in from England and re¬ 
labelling it and as long as they 
were fermenting it and mak¬ 
ing it properly," he says. “If 
Scotland can build a tourist 
industry on whisky, why- 

should not Wales do the same 
with mead?" 

And last week, when the 
Cornishes sold their meadery 
to Graham Jackson, also Eng¬ 
lish, they ensured they would 
be able to maintain their 
Welsh ambition. The 
Cornishes will continue to 
manage the company and 
plan to expand. 

Alan Road 
• Tv Brethyn Meadery. 
Llangollen, Clwvd, North Wales. 
LUO TBS. f ref: 01978 S604J7}. 

• The mead costs £5.50 for a 75d 
bottle. 

Sensitive guest surfaces 
OUT IN the middle 
of the lake, all the 
waterfowl were black 
and white. Tufted 
ducks were leaping 
forward and disap- 
pearing beneath the 
surface, coots were 
chugging solemnly iisS 
along, and a juvenile 
great crested grebe W 
glided past like a 'tSjgS 
snake that had been 
twisted into the form 
of a bird. 

But by the bank on 
The far side there was The 
colour. Some shovel- 
ers were pushing their spatu¬ 
la-like beaks through the waf¬ 
er, and die bottle-green heads 
and red flanks of the drakes 
glowed in the low sun. Then 
my field glasses caught sight 
of another duck. This one had 
a chestnut-coloured head, with 
a thin white line down the 
back of it that might have been 
painted wife a fine brush. The 
line joined up with the bird's 
white breast; it had a dappled 
grey body, and a cream- 
coloured patch in front of its 
exquisite, long tail. 

I had found a drake pintail 
— a visitor from its summer 
breeding ground in northern 
Europe or western Siberia. 
Pintails are arriving in large 
numbers just now, and are 
mostly gathering along the 
East coast, or on the estuaries 
,'«f tV- Wr-c' :tH th-: P*\\ 

The pintail dude is an East coast visitor 

Feather Report ^ 
wen 

■akes But throughout the winter, pints 
[hen odd individuals like mine will St 
sight turn up at shallow lakes and air. 
had gravel pits inland. me, 
wife It swam a little way out seer 

. the from the bank, then "up- in ti 
been ended". When it was swim- hear 
The ming, its pointed tail was soon 

lird’s slightly cocked, but now that it wan 
iplcd was dabbling with its head sean 
2am- under water, its tail had fallen 
if its into line with its body, and 

stood up vertically. It was 
ntail facing away from me, and I • W3 
imer could see the distinctive black out i 
hem under the tail. black 
eria. Some of these roaming 
arge drakes have a mate with them, 
are but this one seemed to be shin 
the alone. The female is not so ^ 

iries easy to recognise — she does dtcnj 
p.\\ rr* h'nv a m.!:«.vr.h,v Ions mi’ ■?;' 

and is like a slender, 
grey female mallard. 

Pintails have a very 
sensitive tip to their 

^ beak, and can detect 
..... underwater worms 

and small aquatic 
snails when they “up- 
end", but they do not 

o _V-=.r: dive like the tufted 
ducks. I watched my 

3.V.J- bird tip up and down 
several times. 

Then something 
5? . evidently disturbed 

iL It swam along with 
sitor its tail lowered, like 

an uneasy dog. The 
shovelers went on shovelling, 
not far away — clearly they 
were thicker-skinned than the 
pintail. 

Suddenly if was up in the 
air. It flew rapidly towards 
me, then swerved off. I could 
see its slim, streamlined shape 
in the sky. and I could even 
hear its wings hissing. It was 
soon out of sight — a winter 
wanderer that had gone in 
search of tranquillity. 

Derwent May 

• What's about Binders— Watch 
out in .gardens far over-wintering 
black caps- Twitchers — mi- 
breasted goose at Sea Palling. 
Norfolk; lesser yellowlegs at 
Holme Pierre pant. Nottingham¬ 
shire: Details fnm Birdline. fWII 
700Z2J. Calls cost -tflp a minute 
cheap rate. SOp a minute at all 
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GARDENING 
outlines provide a focal point and months of dramatic effect in the dormant garden 

Tree barks to 
colour the bite 

of winter Visiting a friends 
house, 1 was taken to 
see the garden- Be¬ 
yond the drive was a 

simple lawn merging into a 
rough-mown meadow and 
then a field, which had a 
group of five trees — two live 
maples and three alders, 
which had, puzzlingly, given 
up the ghost this summer. 

T suggested replacements 
which would give more than a 
skeletal outline during winter, 
a tree with striking bark that 
would catch the eye and make 
a focal point through the 
months of dormancy. 

In this case, on the garden’s 
boundary, the best candidates 
would be birches; ornamental 
trees as happy in a garden as 
in natural woodland. 

Betula pendula, our native 
common silver birch, is ideal 
for the mottled, grey-white hue 
of its hark, but even more 
striking is the brii liant white of 
B. utilis var. jacquemontii, 
which originates in the Hima¬ 
layas. A lone - standard, or 
group of three of this species in 
a prominent position towards 
a garden's boundary will have 
dramatic winter effect 

The other family of trees 
qnost widely grown for decora¬ 
tive barks are the acers, in 
particular the ‘Snakebaric’ ma¬ 
ples, which have distinctively 
striated white or pale-green 
and dark-green bark. These 
should be planted in a garden 
where they can be admired at 
dose quarters and the subtlety ' 
of their markings fully appre¬ 
ciated, rather than as a distant 
feature for which a birch is 
ideal (In general, most acers 
will not thrive on chalky soil, 
and you should avoid expos- . 

QAHDBI PICTURE 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers* letters 

S?#* - 

Prunus serrula. left, and Betula utilis var. jacquemonCii 

ing them to chilly winds.) 
Two of the best — both of 

which are suitable for most 
gardens as they only ever 
grow to be small trees — are 
Acer grosser! var. hersii. 
whose bark has a spectacular 
marbled effect, and the better 
known. A. pensylvanicum, 
with white and delicately pale- 
green stripes. Many people en¬ 

thuse about A 
griseum, the 
‘Paperbark* ma¬ 

ple. for its delicate pale-green 
summer foliage and rich cin¬ 
namon-coloured bark in win¬ 
ter. But it is a slow grower so. 
for strong brown bark, I 
would go for the cherry 
Prunus serrula, which is also a 
small tree but grows more 
vigorously. The bark is unfor¬ 
gettable; burnished, glowing 
mahogany that makes you 
want to reach out and stroke 
the polished surface, and peel 
away a strip of old bark to 
reveal the brighter new layer. 
■ There are other cherries 
with decorative barks, but 

P. serrula is the best and most 
easily available, so you need 
look no further. The warmth 
of this tree’s bark is an 
antidote to the winter garden. 

This is also the case with the 
other main suppliers of long¬ 
term winter colour, trees and 
shrubs with brightly coloured 
young stems which should be 
encouraged by hard pruning 
in March, either annually or 
every other year. These are 
especially effective planted 
along the edge of water, banks 
of colour vividly reflected. 

Easiest to grow are shrubby 
dogwoods and willows, in 
particular Comus alba and its 
variety ’Sibirica’ and the 
“Scarlet Willow” Salix alba 

The mottled branches of the silver birch Betula pendula, provide a fine focal point 

'Britzensis'. The young shoots 
of the comus are wine-red in 
colour, while those of the 
willow are more orange-red. 
Contrasting shades can be 
added to a group of plants by 

, WBEKENDTIPS ' '' -y-';. 

• Give winter protection to tender perennials with bracken 
or Jem fronds. 
• Plant rhubarb in well manured ground, and cover 
established plants intended for forcing. 
• Collect and bum fallen rose leaves to prevent the spread 
of diseases. 
• Complete the digging of vacant plots and leave them 
rough for the frosts to break down. 

GARDENS 

two other willows. Salix alba 
var. viteliina and S. daph- 
noides. whose new stems are 
respectively bright yellow and 
deep purple. These dogwoods 
and willows are quick grow¬ 
ers. Earned now they are best 
left uncut for their first year 
and then trimmed back in the 
following spring, to encourage 
the vigorous new shoots. 

Your garden in winter 
should be a place of high¬ 
lights, occasional fortes of 
warm colour and strong form 
to break the monotones of 
brown and green. Flowering 
plants crane and go, often 

short-lived or ruined by fierce 
weather, but brightly coloured 
bark can provide dramatic 
effect for months. 

Just as important, such trees 
are suitable to the prevailing 
conditions; the bark hues of 
larch or prunus benefitting 
from low-slanting winter sun¬ 
light; and coloured stems take 
on a new dimension when 
coated with frosty crystals. 

Depending on space, these 
trees can be grouped together, 
but they are just as effective 
planted singly. 

George Plumptre 

[rvj On our boundary to 
LbsJ the road we have an 
old holly hedge which has 
diseased leaves and gaps 
in ft. I have attempted to 
cut out dead and spindly 
growth. What would yon 
suggest to improve R? - 
Mrs M. Lambert. Sutton 
Coldfield. 

®The leaves you sent 
show symptoms of 

holly leaf miner, an insect 
which lays its eggs in' the 
leaf in May and June. On 
important dipped specimen 
hollies It might be worth 
treating the problem by 
spraying with HCH during 
the egg-laying period. But 
in a hedge which is strug¬ 
gling anyway, your ener¬ 
gies would be better spent 
simply reinvigorating the 
hedge. It is better to cut old 
hollies right down to within 
a couple of inches of the soil, 
and then they will throw up 
a forest of strong, new 
shoots, making 2ft or more 
a year. So I would give your 
hedge a heavy dressing of 
old manure this winter, and 
cut it right down in 
February. 

|q| I used to born the 
trimmings from my 

150ft lawson cypress 
hedge, but now 1 have 
acquired a shredder. 
Could incorporating too 
modi of this shredded 
material into the soil upset 
its-balance? - F.L Cockfield. 
Tiverton, Devon. 

®I would not recom¬ 
mend digging the ma¬ 

terial directly into the soD, 
but it would make a good 
mulch if not applied too 
thickly. I would not mulch 
every year on the same 

border. If the old mulch is 
intact, then use the next 
year's batch somewhere 
else. Continuous mulching 
with resinous plants can 
lead to soil aridity, so unless 
you are growing plants 
which require aod condi¬ 
tions, it is helpful to lime the 
soil lightly every few years. 

[q| This year I grew some 
eucalyptus trees from 

seed, and they are now 14 
in tall in pots outside. 
What should I do with 
them for the winter? I have 
an unhealed, north-facing 
greenhouse lined with bub¬ 
ble film, and a cold frame 
which gets sun far half the 
day. - Mrs Virginia Jack- 
son. Hastings. 

Hlf these are seedlings 
of a hardy eucalyptus, 

and you intend to plant one 
of them, I would do so now. 
In your seaside dimate it 
stands an excellent chance 
of coining through the win¬ 
ter quite unscathed. You 
could always give some 
protection to its young stem 
if the weather turned bitter. 
The others had better come 
under glass. I favour the 
cold frame over the green¬ 
house. The tops of tile hardy 
eucalyptus will take some 
frost, even in their first year, 
but it is a bad idea to let the 
roots freeze. 

• Readers wishing to have their 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers, Weekend, The Times. / 
Pennington St, London El 
9XN. We regret that Jew per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice 
is ojjered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times also regrets 
that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. 

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

THE SELF DRIVE COLLECTION 

CLASSIC CARS 
Hra & driw-iwM and otmr lataiou daaia. Spade! Xma 
& Nm*War padaguordkUt. W» cot dtbmr & cdIk* an 

mga lOfoaa-an ww mow wwiMataca 
UOSMSUM  —£Z73 ASTON MACflN VB-BUS 
FC*30*91! TABGA £350 FSKAB 308CRS-SASS 

BESPSKES 
RESERVATIONS: 018\ 421 8686 

PERSONALISED DOORMATS 

• rj T' -• ir-ft-. dconr-r ’ ViXv 3WVT, 
••• <sv>e»,o' v.rc.'- - j- •*. f.y - w> 

o' SMut-v-v »a!we !>- ■- :o nr. a 
C*::-y n.:. art*.?. 

Roiin, FRcEPCST (506274), Andover, Hampshire SP11 OTD 
24HR Brochure lino Tel: 01264 733999 Fa*: 01264 733633 

IJI 
las 

flflil 

JiaHli 

llpll 
Belli 
null 

MR/MRS/MISS 

. POSTCODE . 

IENCLOSE A CHEQUE FOR £12.75 +£1.15 p-ip each (total £13-$>0) Qg 

Pfc» Aftfeatf ACCESS! VISA orfNw- 

ETOYDAXX 

*i 
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GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

A PERFECT XMAS cm. Sena 12 
*» of your IQiaurflp otKUu- 
WTJBh'n iurkji rials returned). Brat 
RwMWs 1996 pmoml catefidart 
from S.16 95 Tel 01763 832727 

DALLOON-in-A-BOX AIL acta- 
'tour SomcHuro different to 

a card UiK XmjrJ CISCO Ordu 
CiirOv Corpora]? votumn Man- 
<IM. Save our No. Ol S59BS4268 

BALLOON-IN-A-BO* An Oico- 
■aom sorm-ntlnQ different lo 

a cord nils Xmasr £13.00. Credit 
C.V*. Crtrpomlr I'nlurnn HU- 
died SjncmriUn 01352820268 

i!ng for the1 
or BRIDGE 

enthusiast 
Senior FREE Mati Order 

cstafoguQ from 
{CHESS 8C BRIDGE LTE| 

369 Euston Road 
London NW13AR 

0171-3882404 
RETAIL SHOP 
OPENIOamSpm 

Monday to Saturday 
.OnBCtfcwaotowwaalprebtanj 

Courtesy of The National 
Raflway Museum, you have 
ttis unique opportunity 
lo drive the nation's 
moll powerful locomotive. 
Duchess of Hamilton, 
on Britain's only Main 
Line Steam Railway tor 
lost £360. (limited spaces) 

Other Drive a Train 
opportunities start at £160. 

GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY 
lOWHHWOim IBCES1ERSWHE 

ismamsissEmm 
FOR BROCHURE S VOUCHER DETAILS 

The Story of your 
Scottish Surname 

on Video 

Erphw ilk' dan famine of 
_\our ScwMi ••uniuiTk- ihnweh 
ilk- i-u-sef juneolnjo. eipert-- • 
plus Munmnc Highland vccncn 

and siirrinj; cicnis like' ihc 
Edinburgh Taiirm 

Clan* available: 

Bruce Maclean 

Campbell Macdonald 

Fraser Mackenzie 

Sleuart Robertson 

Macgregor Ferguson 

Suic uhcihcr l;K or USA 
lunnji required. Send £13.44 

i"f £22.rtl tor 2i inc p&p 10: 

AZTEC 

4 Valentine Place. London 

SEI SQH. PIcuMf allow, up to 

U iiiv> for deliven. 

S'(£LEBAATMN wine Lkr-cl. 
V- Souvenir can Battle or Hfcffl 
Qualify OvuuMiwec. Printed 
wun time GrMRn. Sent Wrad 
01604 676 476 £18 93 met 

HERBAL BLEND. 
MdnttoBB a untune can. tbl 

01609 21S 612/ 018S8 625 653 

HORSE Riowa CUT vouchers 
Irani £19 Wimbledon Village 

SUAIn 0181 946 0579 

pM TO VIDEO Home Motto. 
on TV. 8, 9-6 A lannDW 

01463823478 TVW.OwhNnl. 
rnmoor. Stroud. CL6 4QD 

COtnOSH FtsDcnnan'i Smocta, 
L. CoekVButlerM Apron. Also 
Plaster CherUM - All Hand Made 
in CbrmvaU 01326 378 367 

RTHDATE 

EWSPAPERS 

ORIGINALS 
1847-1986 

Authentic gift fa 
praranmfan foutor 

£18 oach (inc. p&p) 
BYGONE NEWS 

Tat/Fax: 01934412844 
3 7 days tQI 9 pm. .Si 

YESTERDAY'S NEWS 
GIYE SOMEONE 
AN ORIGINAL 
NEWSPAPER 
DATED THE VERY 
DAY THEY WERE 
BORN 
WikmAtrdafMb 
UTMHAn 
UaBaUdd 
rpta IBLyc*MiUTTOES 
rGUAUUA.9- 

absolutely man 
Tri: <01492)531195 

(01492)591303 
9am to 9pm every day 

RUSSIAN DATE 

Ltemflu. 
Td: «3Z7 3SMM Ane «UB 
XnUtar7lgiMim 

tha Natural Alarm Clock 
dawn simulator capias 
nature, providing a geotfe 
gtwang dawn Jgbt-'at a 

tWtff'tfiat you 
choose. 
Yajr.fcfcmffl 
body dodc 

rr - \ responds and 
ytiU’-wij® up 

'.a 

BEST IN TEST D.Td Jan 95 

YOV BHD 8CR9BR1 Sntfta 
n» perfect Waks-lp git I 
Outside In, i gat FREEPOST TT 
Dry Drayton, uamortoge 
CB3 7BH. « 01954 211.955 

ORIGINAL IRISH 
GRANDFATHER SHIRT 
Fat gnaw He a WESXf riot hat ban a ndtaojl 
|ui« el rw*ydjy Irte m rural krelanL 100% bnstod! 
coma, wnh tat adren, tvOWSIAn 

SfM/UXL 0.9.99 XXUXXXL HIM 

Gleneskj: 
add£5.0T ' 

? The Grandfather Shirt Co 
'• kvt ST-,, i: '.Vir.R Drive. Prrtr-.:.-. ~:i »?•,'. w 

Tel: 01265 322799/823697 

UNUSUAL LITTLE 
PRESENTS 

FOR CHILDREN (MAINLY) 
AND ADULTS 

The Hawkin catalogue (48 A4 fi^ges 

of colour photographs and intelligent 

description) offers a unique mixture of 

things you thought had gone for ever 

and things you never knew existed, 

it is an unrivalled source of simple but 

inspired presents, many of them cost¬ 

ing less than £1. real old-fashioned 

stocking-fillers, things which amaze,, 

amuse, entertain and even educate. 

FREE CATALOGUE 
sent by return 

01986 782482 
HAWKIN & Co. 

SL Margaret - Harteaton - Norfolk IP20 OTP 

Dnrvs a full sbm wain wro 
mow.* and <uiai ukh child 

MM dream. Full AM half-day 
mum. An Mcai am vouchers 
mafUblf. Midland Hallway Ca> 
Irr Buttortcv. Mptev. Drafty 
WUre. DE5 3Q2. Tel- 1017731 
747674. F«: <01773? 670721 

naiaous tasty souu- oaky 
U unMud salmon 8 u*e perfect 
ChiWnas present. Tel: 01870 
610324 Fan: 01870 810369 

Famous amis inpim: dvk 
John Lennon. JJ.K. Marilyn 

Monroe Lioeocn. J OCanmerd 
Cur don Rd. Ooltlwafer 002 7PB 
Fax: 01206 &7&32B. 

u&nK&iifr 
£3Bto£190Bl 
cn^eil 

Books&Booz 
KTtm story of four Sty 
7WYM**(5M0I0) PRMBI 

OHCOVBQ& 
spfcvan 
maEowutY 
BUWK BOOK 
WOH ME 

FRESH FLOWERS 
BY POST 

10 Oiuura A 10 FreesasEtt.7S 
10 Roses & 10 FtEoas ..ElXljg 
30 Mined Freesas-£9 50 
50 Wired Fiwsai-£1450 
Please order by Dee 14<k boa 

north Ftaatrs. Depl S.T. 
Laaane Yale Sombsct 6V3 SIR 

Tet 0"S461 48311 
FK >M81 43219 

tecea/YiCT_ 

Tr’Ei5.0t=fi0S OF THEj 
'2Ss ’it 

P£Rflptt'!R£f?8DUCED 
co; n^riowJise' calcic n 

01669-525052 

TOYS for BOYS 
Aged 10-65 

1 Snapshot’, 6 Shot repeating 
RiAbefand Gun vftb 12ndi 

barrel. Shoots sa shots in rapid 
firesuccessMi4ifo25 feet. 

Hours ot Fua. Package indudes 
12 rubbcihand ammo. 

Onfy £8.95 ind P&P. 

Extra mtimo pack (24) 
£1.50 

Repb to Aten of Oxford. 276 
Bon bury Road, Summertown. 

Oxford. 0X2 7EB 
or Gill Freephone 
0500 030 405. 

Please allow 10 days far defixery 

GREENER CHETS; Became 
Woodland Owner from £30 

Details Tel Oi46a 320632 

FARLOWS Magazine ilrce on 
request) Is fuu of presents tor 

rtshmo A stwoRns people. M» 
only gives a Durance of whal is 
actually in store at 6 Pan Mall. 
London. SWl. 0171 839 2423 

GLOWS Otra Cloves Olovcs. 
Loom A GentleracnS' Bro- 

Ctnirv from Margaret Anne 
Oaves too Bam si nioaon 
Dcttjys DE7BFH 0116 9301073 

IBIAUSED CALEKOOtS 
■cud 4 tn-ourttc photo* to 

make into a colour 1996 calendar 
ioriginal* retimed). 3 months 
wWi each photo. A4 SB* - £8.99. 
AS sav £12.99 inc B&V. Colour 
Press Lid. Heads Nook Hau. Cor 
Iblc CA4 9AA- 01228 562323 

GIFT IDEAS 
UlMig- 4x400 toed 
HndiPBak • PR^irSreiBo 

SUm46 * Boknaln • 
GHng* hWltobtmm 

I Plus over 100 edrtf 
I OCltvtfhas from £15 

WirlbtMdWiiifiiBdi 
I GUVDUOBSHHfBU 

UeUBBffiOOBMbi^L 
lihig6aBAdfeayBrBab(T] 

Cl.I DTK FLIC; UTS 

GIFT VOUCHERS £25 
SeadctMNyMflMUNjUghlto: 
AQULAGUDMCCLUB 
BByraaClaM 
TOWESTBt NH127JT 
TEL: 01908 562592 
MrthumtsniMe 

ERS£25 
mgMue i 

OL 
592 

FRUIT 
PRESSES & 
CRUSHERS 

_iiurphu and vindhll Lull 
ts2o pure, fiesh juice. A nn»; 

cS h*iti>i<i",i qoaBty 
mivtiiw-i HniaWii for juice. 

wine A dito nulim 
Pieaeetfr £55 +canine 

^Fnn finuos archive snede 
tanl&C-l 995. Also 

SfflxhyNewsp*pea&oa 

1915. Rady faprese^sm 
SflK diy dispakdL 

RSMEMRES WHEN | 

SSSoDl 

THE SPECIAL 
GIFT! 

THE GIFTOFl 
FLIGHT! 

Frtna Sussex 
A Trial Lesson or 
Pleasure FlichC. or 

- A Very Special Open 
Cockpit Flight: 

All From £43.00 

01273 462 874 

07000 SHARON or 07000 CHARLES 
Buy the trailer one ■ yoar 5fe the perfect gift - 

A personal telephone number. 
AB new telephoaes ore alphomimenc, so limbers like these ore going 
lo be all the roge.Tfcey *31 read) pw ot work, at home or at pray- 

even on yon mobile! 
Personal Bombers cost from £75. 

Popolor names cost £2,000 (plus VAT). 
Call Only 1 Number Personal Telecommunications 

0181 207 3337 

The Luxury of 100% 
Pure Cashmere 

from only £89 
Designed in Italy; 100% two ph- 
purc cashmere yam. 
The seamless oak, cufis and 
waistband arc in rib-knit K> keep 
its shape. 
Outstanding value fhr money! 

Ladies Crew neck £89, 
| Gankincm ‘V or Crew neck £99 
Lufies Twin Sa £149 __ 
Sires ■ Small, Medium, 

-tadfLSurpmdw Td:0181 8779655 (24hour) 
Racing Green or MiiLGrcy. Ru: 0181 877 9645 

Tbe Cbdsea Cashmere 
Company, Banco B 
Wbnaswoith Bridge 
London SWl8 1TN 

A Perfect Present 
Far fenaly and Beads, far the dresstag table, fiar the 

baodhag. Vaziots sizes, ^pes and cokxus, 

induefing a Ch3(f s faiusfa and du 

Mfeaiy models, m al Qkcstcated in tbe 
Mason Peanoo hroebere. Write, phone 

w fax for yoar firee copy and has care 
leaflet ta Masco Peaaoo Bros. Dept 24, 

37 Old Bond Street London wlx 4ffl. 
Tdeptae 0(1)714912613 6x0(1)71499 6S5. 

por shining, naturally conditioned hair. 

MASON PEARSON 
* * B. The Great Original. 

geac, wmawniSBmBtmi 
A SUPERB ORDNANCE SURVEY MAP CENTRED ON YOUR HOME 

How would you like a unique 

map created from the excellent onhnu smwy Maps 
Ordnance Survey Landranger ™*«perf*mgUb 

series with your town or village in the centre? 
With yonr nop the OTroundBog community md cotmtrywfc comes ifoe 

nidi ftdl-coknr brge (cade detaH (1^meba to 1 nde). Year autaa- 

node map matures 24" x 24" and covers the ana anjraxmBleJy 

8 aJc* square around the selected point; Your « bnrinatrd 

(encapsoiated to fltxiile pbstk), noaottd oa nGd board and 

then edpd in a hanlwooJ mootfing (al» 

mblb hmirateA only). The bounamd THm* 

finidi remfcra your nBpvimnly indesmictilifc. PERFECT 

CHRISTMAS Complete satisfaction guaranteed or your money cheerfully refunded 
OCmracopyrigrt 

^^0171-736 0297 ro order now OR gmd 

dtt) coupon M Map Marketing Ltd FREEPOST UnkmSWti 

3BR 

GIFT 

UKE £49.95 - tmmsH mriedradidpd j +£3.95 

£29.95 I 

HltiH lendooe a cheque fer 
<f iforarnrikmupiuaiEnB 1 .1* 

n please charge my credit <aidaccounrfHdb>Uo|t 

... QtooiwEiipw [Jlfcm QRu 

II &■& ord UMt rbIht 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

PUtat iftd mt a laaimga Mtf uatni ea I Bdi / / 

IIBIMlimUBIl HI8HTI MUSI auoo 14 BUS tot BIIIYIIT 
nun nm to m inn uhuj sum m nr mi ra iinm naanuMi utduiui rm mm cotnums 3B5G 

JlifUD, MUD GLORIOUS MUD. 
irl AmaztoB oa Road omtno 
Perfect Prraoil 01748 sa* *0O 
yorMhlr* 4X4 Exoioratton- 

ITLOWERS 
£ round, li 

.. BY POST year 
round. 12 CinuUom CT.BO 

18 £IW, 24 £17.00. 13 Carna¬ 
tions ana 36 Frmslas £17.00. 35 

■Freestas £10.00. 24 Camwtwa A 
26 rreefps £23.50. Card and 
Rwwaoe Inc. La None Muson 
Nursery, 81 Saviour's, Ouemw- 
CLTd 01481 63QSP. CXT5. Fa* 
01481 66013 _ 
YhAMMAC - A wtnutne ouafltV 
XV maeXtnloin motet-a mper 
pmenL Prices from £166. fw 
caWJoamL TeL 01730 BlSOBa. 

\X7W7¥ TO SAKTA UrtUrra TUra 
TT yonr wishes for ebnsunos 

and reclave a denontlul oerwKio). 
lord rrnty. send £5 10: ■-Santas 
Letters". Reply to Brae Mo 1831 
C/a TUnex Newspapers PO Box 
3568. Vtnpnla St London El 9GA 

Champagne 
&Choco fates 
Call Hini Htanpen todm la order 
ra for your firr iciaar brodinrr: 

01476 550 420 

COLOUR 
PERSONALISED 

CALENDARS 
Fran yow own Photo's - A 

UWqueXaoGtf 
Seed n 4 turaanto pkote'i («v 
m PudMuad). We -Ol eatarge 

thnaaraaCelear 1996 
Galeadar, 3 leutidu 10 o page. B"« 

12"-£9.99 or iy» 17" - 
£14.99. (Sen approx). 2-3 Dap 

service. Ongmab Returned. 
HARRIS IMAGING (Dept T) 121 
Mm St. Mandiestar. MI 7AD. 

Calendar Hadine: 
0161 236 5404 

Get them tanked 
up for Xmas! y 
Drive a tonk - 

riiliy kart or 
a quod or motocross hike • 
or .ll! ol thcin! Tuition 
available. Gift vouchers or> 
sale now. 
Phono: 01638 751918 

mj WHdTradc 
Q -jr Oflroed Activity Park 
w Nranwhet. SufloA 

VnUfTracks 

UNUSUAL GIFTS 

d'^ALLMtAPHY/DRAWIMQ 
v< courses, pmui turnon, nan- 
optloia avnablo. 01759 300760 

UNUSUAL GIFTS 

fOiiMBBOi a atomy mm* 
V nm, (din vaucneni. Any sub¬ 
ject woterntear or oa racJuua 
Ooak R1U Tet- 01275 736000. 

PM MOTORtSTB. A book Due 
reveals the secrets of Die car 

trade. Ideal utft for only £4 99. 
Far drtalts can 01754 OH 817 

T> ESI CHER WHES Your ran 
17 wine with a personalised 
message train £3.95+ post01z2S 
337001. Kensington Warehouse. 
London Rd. Bath BA1 6AW. 

Ml BJJOH denomination bank 
nears from £6.00. TeL- 0161 

881 3252- 134 timnX._ 

HOP GABLAWO8 dctlxered or 
collected from The Hop 

Pocket Shop AW otltows fer 
poor steepen and many more 

gifts Hop Pocket Craft 
snap. Now House, stamps 
Frame. Worcester wftfi 6BT. 
rclcptione: 01551 640323. Just 
off the main A4103 
worcenre/Hereford Wood. 

GALORE! Photo's PMSSaOto. 
cWMren-8 art etc reproduced on 
many Items from only £4.50. 
Frev Oyster Magic 
Freefone 0600 418769. 

S3E you pvt as a work of art. 
sculptured from a photograph. 

Art Apart 01202 42*558 

PirftULPNMT. Put your pets In 
the picture wire our excutog 

personalised cards, calenders. T- 
snimand newgifi ideas. For free 
brochure td; 0151 709 0575. 

T TTSOUE7T Perfect Far Radio 4 
U Addicts and Sntlora] A Full 
Odour Decorated Map of Hie 
Shipping Forecast. Details rrom 
GWp. PO BOK 274 Shrewsbury. 

BIG ItlBS 
Present* for igas 20-120. 

Adutt-oiznd space hoppers. 
hnScroas games, crazy toys, 
Christmas stockings buying 
wBUgoodfos and loads aura 

Cell for fres brochure on 
01222 22440-0 Fa* 229SSS 
Open 10am - 10pm 7 days 

JIGSAW PUZZLES MADE 
PROM YOUR PHOTOS 

if* 15“-280 pcs-£1250 tnc pSp 
1 f* 15” -120 pcs - Cl 159 me pSp 
IP* 15”-60pea - ClD-DBmeoSfl 
1 fx 8” - a pcs - £999 sic pOp- 

To oroai sand any tkaa gtiota 
fratumaMs) end payment nc 
Artyzan (DeptTI) 

FaWwfene Farm. I4 Croydon Lana, 
Banstwd, Smuw, SMT 3AE 

Tet OM740 5439 
PVaar allow 7-10 dns foe defarm. 

GIFTS FOR 
EVERYONE 

Drive On Track at all UK Race Circuits 

Malm a 1996 Dsn On Track tor you end your road car. Instruction and 
brat lap rtdas Irani lop British Taurtog Car Orarnrs Inducing Baitoy. 
Cleiand, Harvey. Hoy and Ratfwch In Chip 89 tnstructor Cars. 
Souvenir Cetlrfcaie, photographs, tonch & hospitafity tor you and VIP 
Gueat Dnvers and passengers. 
BBt fodm ■ J3X TncUtj pnguma - MntosAgr 

CLUB 89 PO Box 89.Wooipit Bury St Edmunds 
Suffolk, IP30 9QA 

Teh (0135912400 89 Fax: (013591242B 89_ 

For an orighid gift to last forever, why 
not give a beanrifid mahrad rfara dock. 
And mwV tn pwO- liim nfctty Tlfflwpr 

. MunyOi^wiw iwlnilrny witrmgh 
I year gaauniee £49-93 +Ss% 

fkr flrar colscr ntfitoptr, **HW 
81379 648684 

Toys in tbe Altic, 
The Piggery, 

Norfolk. IP214EY. 

1 SPECIALLY COMMISSIONED ORIGINAL WORKS1 
OF ART - PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE 

FROM £195 - £20,000 
Monday - Friday 10 - B, Saturdays 12 - 4 pm 

THE 

BROIONSTGAPY 
2B BRUTON STREET, tONDON W1X7DB 

Triapbon 01714S9 9747. FAX 01TI409 78S7 

CASTLE COMBE SKID PAN 
Uimtm to conhd a car in Ml or icy condSms. 
We provide Ow cas and hstwcSoa 
HaS day coubb is great fun and costs E4150 

GIFT VOUCHERS FOR THE COURSE MAKE EXCELLENT 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 

Caste Cbmto SW Pan. Qufo Owto dwA Smt tsx 
Teb (01249) 782101 _ 

FREEMASONRY 
“IT’S NO SECRET” 

The History of English Freemasonry 
An ideal gib available at 5 compact discs or 
ramtr«w with 240 page book @ D9SS pins 

£5 p&p, fiotn major miiraiir suppliers 
FREE derails from Q.OCC Ltd. iDepl ST], 

. Recmawag* HaB, 60 Cc Qnecti Sl London, 
WCXB 5 BA. Teh 0171 405 7340 (24hrs| 

SKID PAN COURSES 
A GIFT VOUCHER = 

[WITH A DIFFERENCE! 
■serious FUN. PBOfKSKWAL IMSTPUCnON, IMPROVE SKILLS&REACTTOKJ 

CARSamiED. K4> 1 DAY COURSES A VAiLABI£ IN TM£CEMKAL 
iSOUTH AT THRUXTON RACE CIRCUIT k MIDLANDS Nr UOfflELDl 

CALL DRIVING MANAGEMENT LTD 11264 771974 

vTiij for Phones'! 
Our W0b3fi phoMB Tirfs" are quality gifts 

“mmwr 
TT>f*i fm iiml iwuxilf ligxilni|iixin 
wtmi pmfte dtp ml ol our racing con. 

Ml Saha Ck 
■MaklMDnCnuialWi 

> A falMad bm h Nsmt Cam*. 

-AaWC»hc.Ga\Ms. 

CdNOWfrratovc 

LFrSi Flow^s for. 
Serai (feebly^floweresndaiacnlates tn t- 

special this Christmas and dteyl get dm message- 

Daffodil* 30 for £8^5 Carafes & 
Tolips 15 for £9.95 
Frwssias 
&xai Carnations 

20 fiar £14.25 _ _ , 
Carnation Mix 15 for £11-95 Gu|<a Fudge £375 

, „ eo»«jea«ne».Knul-PHONE017367SS469 

(bfomyar- 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

BALLOON FLIGHTS 

Wizard balloon rughb 
Yr thrauBlmd Cm AbOUA- tbraushmil 

01579 898989. 

feonthei^ 
£10 

OFF** | 

XmasGIS 
Voachers 

ter In-fligfat Photos) 
I 3S tnkttSW London f 

|TakE-o(r near Bassogstoke 

01962 774422 

BATH (A) 

BALLOON (MlA) 

FLIGHTS 

GIFT VOUCHERS 

01225466888 
Ckoapogae 
BALLOON 
FLIGHTS 
. XMAS < 
* VOUCHES! 

Valid One Y« 
Ittforfogeotonrhrochac 

Tn wt-iifi* ** infip i|u|“p' 
ADYZNTUBE BALLOONING 

014(8234597 
25j 

HOMES & GARDENS 

MINIVANES 
Choice af 4 

Far broefaneetxt: 

ONLY 0955 
bcLPiP 

LvaaitfaBS 
akoanUlB 

Otter Wraugfat tan. Bm Stffok 

GIFTS FOR 
EVERYONE 

I liiihls' 

n,11] 
(.t'DrmnTy 

B 

tl r 0 

ath' 

BALLOON 
FUGHTS 

dr Xmas Gift VsucfMKB 
* Around London/S E 
* CAA Approved 
* Major Credit Cantor 

Tel: 0800 700 007 

Enchant your ohm unm 
magical pctnnal MKr rrom 

FWtier OuMuuH Jual £ 4.99. 
Phone d w Afvaaim for 
details: 0171 5SB 1197 
TUUGKT a cNId will! A per- 
Lfsooal teller from Santa. Only 
£3.60. Details from BPC Enlar- 
pnses. lOlZOa 255167. 

-nsRSoiALisai tmsnfv 
r BOOKS Make your chlW Ow 
STAR In the fAvotalie ones of 
1993. and wall loved THancy' 
stories. Phone Ol 659S 6A4AS for 
cotoured brochure 

NAlISEO NAME 
PCAOCES. any name, any 

monf. luntfntdi lo order. Pita* 
front £4.96. TeL 01256 SI 503. 

Q. hd3 X7 bra f XIX hr? 

A IAB HN3 tfl - il PitpiH bpk 

Tel: 017SV 293637 
anrt*3t9483 

SSTOnrar I»*lMrfa«»WC2 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

Port & Stilton £21.57 

Scottish ShwkedSafciiooiMiisadrt £2450 

Oaret, Paie, Chutney fc Cheese Bra £2&02 

Four BotHe Wine Gift Box SI 50 

Chocolates & Champagne £3559' 

Medium ttrietide Hamper £0.601 

Lar^ Christmas Hamper £10455' 

Our ptees Btdmir UKdojatth Sad to&yfcrjnzalairlmJBin: 
Hay Hampers 

The Bam, Corby Glen, lines NG33 4HJ. 

Tet 01476 550 42Q/476/548 £24hn) Fax; 01476 550 777 
mm ACCESS* MSA • AAEUCANEXPHSS mmmmi 

FINESTauallCb' nnatced mlmcvi. 
soaked in ‘.O year oM Mall 

Whisky for an exnulMte lasie 2x 
200gm sliced pack £14 t» Inc 
P&9 Tel/Fax for a brochure: 
01603 75S4&2. Mi Ban* Fish¬ 
mongers. Heath Farm House 
Hevtngham. NortolK. NUtO SQL. 

HOLME Farmed Venison for 
the finest duality and fla¬ 

vour. All deilvered fresh to your 
door. Wrtle/Phone for our mad 
order leaflet- HFV. Thorpe 
Underwood. York. YOB 9SR Td 
01425 331212/ Fax 3.30 856 

T TEA THE K ALE THE FRAOCH" 
I* Legendary PWlsn Ale 
Brewed Scoli w/hoaUter from 
2CXX> BC £24 case laOOml X 121 
Hcalher AJe Glasoou. Gil 6RD 
0141 339 3479 Fax 337 6298 

f\AK SMOKED Scottish 
1/ Salmon. Excellent quallfv 
hand sliced vac-packed, p/p inc 
from CS2S 4oz/!13ona. For 
deiaiH Ferry Fhh Smokehouse 
Tel/Fax- 01671 820630 aahra. 

SEAFOOD fresh from Scottish 
Highlands. Colour order 

card."GIiiWes. Freepost IV1208. 
Naim. Scotland. Tel. 01667 
4S6900 Fax 486800_ 

Quality hampehs a cot 
Boxes from £16.96. For Gof 

um Brochure 0181 293 0825 

Seriously good veeoson 
detivrexM fresh lo sxsur door. 

FWchers. Auchiermuchtv. Fife 
KY14 7HS or Tet 01137 82a 169 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
FINEST SCOTTISH 
SMOKB) SALMON 

22Tn taozi Steed Pack _ MOO 
454g (llby Sfced Paa ...Ell 00 
!»ag <2K)t Sliced Sett., f 19.00 

Vacman PSKked 
in Class Pw Pam 

Tef/Fn lor an produas 7/a4atiE 

BJK RSHH9ES 
PO BOX 195 CAMBERLEY 

SURREY 6U16 5ZX 

Tel/Far 0127G 677B83 
Ctmpni or Access (Visa 

SMOKED 
SCOTTISH 
SALMON 

The Very Bat Qmdlty 
72Ja (8 (eJ Sfced Pack .— 

IHIt 
0 x 227t»ai) Sneed Pick 

Free 
VIS A /ACCESS/AMEX 
GHTMUsdcbinaw 

tUBhmry 
OR Canto May Bstodiidad 

WILD SCOTTISH Smoked 
Salmon hand sliced try 1st 

clan mall. Sliced iBota 227oma 
£9 90.<IRU464anH£t7 BO. i36i 
9£f7ont» £3160. Whole skkrs 
approx 1 kilo £22.60. Order* by 
15Ui Dec. Rilchlca. Dept B. 37 
Waicrealr. Rothesay. Scotland 
Tel 6 F»c 01700 SQ64t4. 

W/ftO SCOTTISH Smoked 
YY salmon hand sliced By 1st 

dan mall. Sliced rtJozi 227 
£9.90. illbi4S4««m£i7 SO. f2Ibi 
907raro £31 SO. wtrokr skies 
approx l idlo roafio. Orders, by 
15Ut Dec. Rllcbm. Dept 8. 37 
Waieroote. Hoinrsay. scoOand. 
Tel 3 Fax; 01700 SQ6A14. 

WOHLD Coffees Ltd Premium 
Arabic? coffees roasted to 

order, delivered lo your door 
Tef. 01444 471130 Fax: 01444 
471131. Send for free brochure 

SCOTTISH 
SMOKED SALMON 

Smoked aver Oak in oar brick Me 
to bring oat tint subtle flavour and 

tnture only associated with 
traditional methods. Hand sliced. 
Now Avodabie tbraoqh 1st dan 

posi. 227g (8az) C8-25. 4Hg (lib) 
£ 13.25. Presentation Sides of 

660g I1VSM C18U0. Y08g (2D>) 
£23.50 Larger Avaflabke. P&P me. 

Abo Home Cured Ham 
ovaBaUe. 

Modtia of Hetriey 
Teh 01491 574 377. 

"MRS. McLEOD’S 
FANCY" 

Rays] Gone Sour, Smoked 
Safanoa, Rsnwl Hwpra, Poached 
Piddc, HigUmd cficese. Qoolie 
Dumpling, Mratnd with Kerbs, 
Batter Shortbread, Stem Ginger 

Biscato. 
Pocked ia a wiefar boded with s 

boCJc of fine French wine rad 
defivtird wish yum racdofi to 
any address in the UK for only 

£3952. 
Hampen produced to soil any 

taste and budget, santwi 
salmon > spearJiy. CmSl cards 

■fxeptod. Bnxbuic Dm 

GOOD TASTE 
from SCOTLAND 

12 Grange Hind, 
Glasgow G4l 3PL 
Td: 0141-942 1337 
Fax; 0141-9422657 

* DEVON 
COUNTY 
FOODS* 

Traditional Foods from ibe bean 
of (be West Country. Choose 
front our FREE cmliyi. ■ 

setection of gifts from Devon’s 
Premier Food Producers. A ' 
wealth of Smoked and cored 

foods. Organic mean. Country 
Hama and Snwug-v. Qwoeaad 
Wine, on Award Winning nunc 
of Hand Mode Pies and Freto 

Poultry A Game frcaa Ibe farm. 
SPECIAL OFFElb ‘Drroa Oak* 

Smoked Scottish Sahnno anfy 
£1195 per Rts sliced 

fine PSP - UJtj. 

Send Cberu*. P.O Arooo/Vfaa, 
V sad far a free csralegM to: 

DeruOtttirFtodsUd.1 
AJaanray. Oaery Sr Mary, 

Doras EXI1 1NR. Teb 01803 
834418. For S3S446. 

Few truly wonderful, 
delicious, high quality 

locally produced 
mailorder] ” 

from £15. 

THi 

GIFTS FOR HER 

rtE pro** HOUSE iEst I97ii 
^^rlram csa ere. to 

cotswoids. Hand made 
hnhflure for rhlWrm 
M ra, CS.EQ. open Thtirs-SUf 
\Tb. rmt Other 
Nortmeach. Nr Chcitof^Bh. OJos 
fit 94 3Eli. OI4S1 860451-. 

-DERFECT PRESENT - C\TTy 
P^omlra dream an VM«Wf 

toy Of pampering ata 
farm. likuHou* 
with an factottoLWd®* Cranw 
Health Farm. Bedtordshin;. TeL 
0i4«5 Bill ll. SnrtwP Hydro- 
Ashby-tto-LJ^2o«h. -J£c**v 
.hire TeL OIB3Q g758J3___ 

GIFTS FOR HIM 

CaBitr ENTHUSIASTS .. 
Special & unusual ChrWmas 

rafts. For a free cricket caialogue. 
W. OlBl 593 7700. 

GIFTS FOR HER 

Christmas Dreams 

1995 r* 
Gifts of 
Laxwcy 
in silk, lace 
and sarin 
lingerie J-’ 

She 328 
io«D 

—English Natihals— 
UNT11E49 ERSWNeHu^ 
Trowbridge BAJ4BRY 

TeL 01285 
~— f-nrr.iii fin 

*1285 

& 

PURE SELF 1—I 
INDULGENCE 

THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE HER THE PERFECT PRESENT - 

AN EXCLUSIVE INCLUSIVE DAY AT THE SANCTUARY. 

THE LADIES ONLY HEALTH SPA IN LONDON'S 

COVENT GARDEN. OUR GIFT VOUCHERS CATER FOR 

ALL TYPES OF BEAUTY TREATMENT AND BUDGETS. 

PRICES RANGING FROM £5 TO CIA'S. 

CALL NOW ON 017! 240 9635 
12 Floral Street London WC2ETOH. 

W 

GIFTS FOR GRANDPARENTS 

VJDAY 
50TH ANNIVERSARY VIDEO 

2 Hour tong Video of the atatme*iwrDriv«er«t»s that loot place* 
Latdaa. ladadng the Service of Remembrance. Veterans roaren- 

post. Tribute & Promise procenioc. Royal progr«4 ofeng the mvr. 
Hmotfa, rod tbe Beat Retreat ond Sunset Ceremonies. 

Narrated by Trevor McUoaaM 
Onfy £9.99 inc. P&P. 

(Profits to Tribute & Promise Chonty] 
Write to PO Bos 2201. London WIA IUZ. 

_Chegwa mode payabie to Evolutions VI Arxomit. 

GIFTS FOR LOVERS 

LOVERSjRomantic 

Christmas Stockings 
A romantic beginning to Christmas, for your favourite person. 

Choose a stocking for him or her, filled with those extra 

little presents to surprise and delight; Lovers Sack, heart 
bookmark, lovers candle, champagne truffles, sensual 
massage ofl and much more. 

Call 01763 853 S00 for a WKP.R catalogue of these 
and other gifts Tor couples, or write to; 

Lovers Limited (TT2),The Bom Yard, Steeple Monden, 
Royston, Herrs SGS ORN. 

AFFORDABLE GIFTS FOR 
DINING EVERYONE 

asagto 
• Dingldai|«8 

• Hold boaftimraupriviten ore 
» Kcriinnnf baeMop 
• hriudMnwUiiocidiMh 
• AbredaqoieireriNni 
■ CunniiiwAhy rfnfttftoari 

fluiimf* «r —Iw^nf tow 

Uanbn*vfa£ttJ» 
2unfr3 jns 

Td 81718179945 
Fax 0171 4S61226 

HtUatolm—Hl* 
211 PknUr mm 

■ wivhjd 4S3 

"St Andrews” Golf Shoe 
I Trees as sold at The Open 

AmuMLCadm, faMtawmdda- 
odoufan. LaflH v Grata 

Ws—Olfaia pray 
uPtPEIJBBpcroRlgr. 

(4>Ctf 0345 880358 

huc-u-a- 3 

GIFTS FOR HIM 

*CAj* 

HAND-ROLLED HAVANAS 
DOMINICANS 
HONDURANS 

FOR HELPFUL BROCHURE 
TEL/FAX: B1625 &72090 

pnSHWG 
1 01835 

WIDOWS 
01825 764 707_ 

Arcade curate vmvo camr-. 
Track/Ftold Pacmjn Catooa 

ScranUHc otc 0171 586 4780 

iwwaimniH 
CaD Hay Hampers today m order 

j at far your free colour ptotfuire. 

01476 550 420 

CHRISTMAS^ BOXers 
— FKUM RUN I HI ••••« 

Unbeatable Quality & value 
Tit am MrgantMtm eotwbnai 
coMMa Mdn 8M oto |ppiMaM« 
mna8MjqpraUWjBvMnel)caadDrnbta 
pawn fin (MR cMm hnktdAgrar ptax 
Np <u cm fare dfa SPBUL yfTWBUCRBT 
DFFBIM«BUUTEFmrU KHUT , 
atnstrs » wruevt no mm mmr 
■CDSailU.MfolpaEiiiii 
B KBS) BT POST SWE SOEim| 
■We dHquUPtfawiita 
ITHOWIEOnEHJ 

01782SUE89 

5 PAIRS 

1POST HE 
■naan 

MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

PORT & STILTON £19.50 - CHAMPAGNE & TRL FFLES £24.99 
- CHAMPAGNE & SALMON £20.95 

- LUXURY CHRISTMAS HAMPERS FROM £79.50. CHRISTMAS DELIVERY GL ARANTEED. 

IW§$. 

t he (hh.kI 1 oml <_’oni|Kiny 

oi naivficlil I u! 

Tel: (IIS95 S2 1(101 N25n^(i 

»r Fax: UISUS SZ^fiSI 

\. i ■>' \ \ i 

.\.T..r:,.1.-. i 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL- 0171-782 7929 
FAX; 0171-782 7930 

WEEKEND SATURDAY DECEMBER 2 1995 

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE 
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

Gift Boxed Set 1. 
Camisole, French Knickers 
and Briefs. Presentation 
Boxed Set of all three garments. 

Now Only 

£24.95 

The Ultimate Gift! 
CHRISTMAS 

in SILK 

International Designer Label Silk Lingerie 
to the Duty Free Industry Worldwide 

for more than 10 years. 
Heathrow, Moscow, Rio 

Q.E.2, St Petersburg 
Paris, Dublin etc 

for all the special ladies in your family 

Colours: Black, Red and Ivory 

ORDER BY PHONE 01233 664464 (24 his) 
OR FAX 01233 637209 

r :■■■. 

Only Gift Boxed Set 2. 
£19.95 Silk Briefs and Saspender 

Belt with matching Stockings. 

OR COMPLETE and send to STARR INTERNATIONAL FASHIONS Ltd. Havenfield Hall, Alkham Valley, Folkestone, Kent. CT18 7EJ 

SET 1 SET 2 N““:......— F 

__ _ _ . I-1-1 Address:_______ POST 
COLOUR 1st Choice 

2nd Choice 
SIZE Small 8-10 Medium 12-14 

Medium Hus 14-16 

—--Postcode:.... 

1 enclose a Cheque/Postal Order for £—.(plus £1.95 p&p+ins) 

or please debit my Access/Visa Card Expiry Dale 

ORDERS RECEIVED BY 20TH DECEMBER DESPATCHED 1st CLASS IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 

FREE 
POSTAGE + 
PACKING + 
INSURANCE 

WHEN 
ORDERING 
BOTH SETS 

1 & 2 

off* 

EZ5S5 SPORTS BALLOON FLIGHTS CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

W WEST AEHO 
^ LCND5W CLUB 

MAKE THIS A KSH FLYING CHRISTMAS: 

—White WaHhsm Airfield — 
3. 

/jr-. 

Maaestead for dss&Is 

Ftosh From Oir 

Aia^Maaax 
Cfcaaaa mr IrrwiMw 

TA 01MB829439 
Ftae 01880 «2B 651 

GIFTS FOR HER 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

ncsrotnurr 

The Idea! Gift 

AH si one price. Ml at one venue 
BUy a £99 Gift Card and the choice is yours. 

* SJngto Seatsrs • Saloor Cais • Rafly Drkring 
• 4x4 OS-Road • Road SWfis 

driving centre 

UK’s leading specialist Driving Centre 

CaH 01327 857177 NOW 
i^yMt^vtSMUccessmetawB 

’i m-los !rcm JtO Mm2 12 frilos from 013A Dl 

A* tV 

Smwmmm 
szzzszriB.tf'. 

postHim ' 
GROOM BROS LTD^tos? 

uaw*»»t«iwiair wmwg 

4 tffsUnd OnuLliruses 

. , - ■/ . .* *' * 

For die very best 

Scottish Cashmere 

CaH 

0345 697936 
to receive your fine 

AlffilQlll/WottCf 

DpCB173, The Cashmere Sto 
254-Cmaewayrides, 

Ediidwrgh BH9 1UIL 

n — orgfcfrm henooptare, v 
5 vWaga bipfenas, stmutetora, \\ 
c* peracfufing. baloaning. GIM&- 
p someone spadal the tfvfll of fj 
rj their first flying lesson with jj 
;1 ACOflME AIR SPO RTS =1 

Pattern E51 ft 
K a 10O» tocattone .•jcraw.SKi 
jija Superb presentation pack U 
r.a Craft Cards taken S* 
f, m Free brocfnrs A—-1 ;j 

ii ACORME A:a SPORTS $ 
■i 01494451703 

HOMES & GARDENS 

BEST VALUE WINES. HAMPERS, 
LUXURY GIFT BOX SELECTIONS 

*joreuhail*y.9!Uni 
Qtfii Mcnan, Sooted &bnon A Fn*!i Lamm_QSJ5 
riaaf AOmnhw——--—--E2L9S 
^anp: Oaraan Boo. Mm A TtadUaari Ocda — BUS 
Lose Ram Botafc 3 woes. OttolMX ShottML 
Sooted Salmon, P3* Oam* A Apum a Bendy _ ttMS 

Ur M 4* Mmi Ctagn boa SMJS; teas ft fat napM 

Davenport k ofAshby Afph** 9im mm 
VbMgeBaae, SlfiSriotaSL. Gmanj CV743C Fez? 0J283 525628 

Enjoy die traditional taste of ham on 
die bone. Succulent and foil of flavour 

- Perfect for Christmas 

Fofepaaantfar. 

® Wiltshire - the family 
favourite. Cooked m brown 
sugar Mild and driiopus. 

O Traditional Ttek- tbe 
'smoked salmon’ of all ham. 
Dry cured for a full and 
mature flavour 
All DHJVEKED FlffiSH TO TOUR DOOR. 

® Shropshire BUck- 
exriusne to Dukeshili With 
molasses, juniper and hobs 
for subtle sweetness. 
& Wholes, halves, smoked, 
unsmoked, cocked or 
uncooked plus a steed range. 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

A TASTE OF MALT 
Exclusive Christmas Gift Ideas 
FREE WHISKY MAP OF SCOTLAND WITH EVERY ORDER 

YHEGlWrasriNNOWff^^, 

iiuu Fir nr i miiinrTPT*" ~njTft 

CLASSIC MALTS SET . 
Embgfc oa a jocniey of dxacovety 

around Ae classic regiottf of Scotland 
votb these six txaditioaarmalti, 

Chwnipare, Didwtunnie, - 
Onliirkie, tapwlm, Ohm and 

Tn&fer-*I6J5 

MASTER OF MALT “WEE 
DRAMS” 

Tteas letections of 5 and 10 rare 
uugle noit imuatDics Lavt been 

rlinwn wrth tfmt fpeaal gift w rrmH 

AS our malts axe naturally bottled 
retaining ik/ mnaninia flavour 

in spinL 
5 mt wit miuhliirpt £1455 

10 bfastcr of Malt nmdatuies £2R90 

The Malt Whmky Assodatkai 
FREEPOST 

(Vo Tbe Master of Mah Ltd. 
The Cora Exchange 

TheP&nt3e& 
Tunbridge Write 
Kent TN2 5TE 

Tel: 01892-513295 (T/Wdls) 
Td: 01475-676376 (Ltngs) 

Fax: 01892-750487 

3Bease send me the Sdknring gifts. 

THE HERITAGE SET 
Fppf umuatnns Amw am roggad 

Highlands of Scothmd, 
Bmrurii| flla Kahffi, T/wgmnm 

AStraflnda£IR» 

» W- - 

- 

In over 18 ftw Qty 1 

dnae Matts Set flfiJS 1 
UeBeriUBBSet £1099 I 
Hit Hfrinp.WnHwn £29^9 

TheSb^esBtr £2199 

MoM Wee Drams 5 £1495 

lUIWeeSkasBlO £2090 

WUdaeBofDeWfedd £1195 

Totd Order Vatae£_ Iendoseacheqoe 

pijrible tolbeMrit Wbaky Asoaitoft or . 

pteaae debit my Acoe^Vki aid doc ‘ 1 

WHTS1DES OF IHE WORLD 
A selection of ax whnlrifa origmatiDg 
ftom Scotland, hefand and America, 

includes Abedour, Edradocr, 
TMwiilhj Tam/can md WM TmLcy 

tfl W 

THE 33ERHAGE SHECTION 
Four 5d*s idea a fbS 70d bactfe of 

ISyo Longthom fer only £2949 

THE SINGLES BAR 
A singrfar sdectkm of fine whiskies 

and a traditional “Nosing Gbss” 
guaranteed to faq> you and your 
partner in “Good S|6riar,-£2L» 

MX PRICES INCLUDE 
FREE CARRIAGE-UK ONLY 
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RECORDINGS 
NEW ON CD: Van Morrison in the world of jazz; heraldic colour in Janequin’s Mass; oh-so-cool Mel Torme; plus^ideos 

ROCK SINGLE 

David Sinclair 

JAZZ 1 
David Sinclair 

VIDEO 

■ PEARL JAM 
Merkinbali 
Epic 662 716 kk 
THE tide is a bit of an in-joke, 
a merkin being a pubic wig 
(seriously) and The two songs 
(neither of them called 
Merkinbali) having been re¬ 
corded during the sessions for 
Neil Young’s Mirrorball. On 
that album. Pearl Jam acted as 
Young's backing band, and 
here Young returns the com¬ 
pliment. lending support first 
on guitar and then on a 
wheezing pump organ. 

I Cot ID is a big. dark, 
windswept monster of a song, 
with Young's clanging guitar 
shoring up a typically over¬ 
wrought performance by Ed¬ 
die Vedder. his voice running 
the emotional gamut from 
despairing moan to tortured 
shriek. There is flamboyant 
talk of walking the line and 
paying the price, although it is 
difficult to work out what for. 

Long Road is a more reflec¬ 
tive piece with spaced-out 
chords underpinned by a gen¬ 
tle but persistent tom-tom 
tattoo. “And the wind keeps 
roaring and the sky keeps 
turning grey," Vedder sings, 
still sounding inconsolably 
downcast, but in a more 
thoughtful way. It is dramatic, 
desolate stuff and should pro¬ 
vide a welcome antidote to the 
imminent surfeit of Christmas 
cheer. 

■ BULLETS OVER 
BROADWAY 
Buena Vista. 15.1994 
WOODY Allen’s most relaxed film 
for years: an opulent comedy set in 
New York’s theatre world during 
the 1920s. Allen stays off-camera, 
but his mouthpiece is dearly John 
Cusack, cast as playwright with 
more aspirations than talent, strug¬ 
gling with the compromises neces¬ 
sary to bring his play to Broadway. 
Clustered around him is a droll 
collection of period types-, menacing 
thugs, empty-headed molls, flowery 
actors. Excellent support by Chazz 
Palminteri. Dianne West and Jim 
Broadbent Available to rent 

□ CHRONICLE OF LOVE 
Arrow, 15,1950 
THERE is a dynamism and warmth 
to Antonioni’s first feature which is 
missing in his better-known films of 
the 1960s. Later characters seem 
more symbols than human beings; 
but here Antonioni observes die 
frailties of his central characters — 
an adulterous wife, her lover and 
the husband they plot to murder. 
The film features Lucia Bose, 
Massimo Girotti. Gtno Rossi, and a 
wonderfully plangent soundtrack 
score. The only drawback is die 
video copy’s old-fashioned subtitles, 
the kind that vanish whenever a 
white tabledoth appears. 

■ VAN MORRISON, 
WITH GEORGIE FAME 
AND FRIENDS 
How Long Has This Been 
Going On 
Exile/ Verve 529 136 ++ 
ROUNDING off a year in 
which he has had “more 
awards than hot dinners" (as 
he rather tactlessly put it when 
being offered both at Q maga¬ 
zine's prizegiving bash last 
month) Van Morrison has 
recorded a jazz album. 

Knocked out during a single 
day at Ronnie Scott’s last May. 
and sprung on the market 
without a word of warning. 
How Long Has This Been 
Going On is a collection of 
standards from some of the 
trustiest pens in the history of 
the business: Ira and George 

□ FOX AND HIS FRIENDS 
Connoisseur, 15.1975 
SOME friends: they pounce on the 
small fortune that Fox won in a 
lottery, and whittle it away. The 
milieu for Rainer Werner Fass¬ 
binders film is homosexual, but his 
real interests tie in class conflict and 
the cruel games people play. As lead 
actor, Fassbinder makes die work¬ 
ing-class Fox a blend of the clumsy 
and cock}’; as director, he creates a 
social kaleidoscope of lavish apart¬ 
ments, sleazy nightclubs and desert¬ 
ed train stations. 

corded. They capture the con¬ 
templative nature of this Mass 
in their unfoldkig of its tong 
sustained lines and their sub¬ 
tly graded dynamo: levels. 

After pungent puzzle canons 
for four recorders, the Car¬ 
dinal^ Musick turns to the 
composer’s most..; accom¬ 
plished work. The 15-mmuie 
votive antiphon, Maria plena 

. virtute, is a lively musing on 
the Passion of Christ, energeti¬ 
cally syllabic and as irresist¬ 
ible as this disc. 

□ CLEMENT JANEQUIN 
Mass “La Bataifle", etc 
Ensemble Clement 
Janequin/Visse 
Harmohia mundi 
HMC 901536 kk 
MEANWHILE, across the 
Channel. Clement Janequin. 
one of Europe’s most avant- 
garde composers of his time, 
was trying his hand at the 
"parody” Mass. Reworking 
secular material into the Latin 
Mass established the creden¬ 
tials of many a contemporary 
composer, and Janequin’s 
skill at calming die batfle-song 
La Bataille into the peace of 
the Agnus Dei certainly won 
him his spurs. 

Here the Mass is entwined 
with another, based on the 
Chanson L'Aveugle Dieu. The 
strident vowels and coppery 
consonants of the all-mate 
Ensemble Clement Janequin 
bring heraldic colour to then- 
banners. in delicious contrast 
to Fayrfax's soft wool weave. 

Dianne Wiest and John Cusack. Woody Alien's mouthpiece in the opulent comedy Bullets Over Broadway, set in New York in the 1920s 
John Higgins 

□ THE GREAT WAR 
DO Video. E. 1995 
THE ideal Christmas present for 
First World War buffs: six 90- 

minute tapes prepared from CBS 
television programmes. The world's 
archives were ransacked for footage 
of the 1917 Russian Revolution, the 
battles of Jutland, the Marne and 
the Somme, the Versailles peace 
conference, and all points in be¬ 
tween. A monotonous new commen¬ 
tary and low-grade music may deter 
continuous viewing, but images of a 
world in chaos compel attention. 

□ IMAGINE: JOHN LENNON 
Warner Home Video. 15,19S8 
FROM troubled Liverpool lad to 
long-haired peace activist: John 
Lennon’s life makes for a lively film, 
drawn from material in Yoko Ono’s 
archive. Despite her involvement, 
enough sharp edges remain. Home 
movies and news footage blend with 
special interviews, though the three 
remaining Beatles escaped the film- 

makers’ net Directed by Andrew 
Solt for the documentary specialist 
David L Wolper. 

□ JEFFERSON IN PARIS 
Buena llsta. 12.1995 
AUTHENTIC locations, sumptuous 
costumes and props set the scene for 
Thomas Jefferson's five years as 
ambassador to France in the 1780s. 
Nick Nolte looks the part splendid¬ 

ly. though given James Ivory’s 
distanced way with emotions you 
have to guess at the tumults within 
that prompt America’s future presir 
dent to flirt with a married woman 
(Greta Scacchi). cling obsessively to 
his eldest daughter, and father 
children with one of his slaves 
(Thandie Newton). Available to rent 

Geoff Brown 

Gershwin, Johnny Mercer, 
Mose Allison. Louis Jordan. 
Lester Young and others. 

The band, led by the pol¬ 
ished but increasingly sinis¬ 
ter-looking Georgie Fame, are 
a similarly gilt-edged bunch, 
including trumpeter Guy 
Barker and saxophonists Alan 
Skidmore and Pee Wee Ellis. 
Whether romping through the 
relaxed mid-tempo swing of 

The New Symphony Sid or 
savouring the slow, late-night 
mood of the title track, they 
make it all sound easy, yet 
wonderfully spontaneous and 
graceful too. 

The weak link, unfortunate¬ 
ly, is Morrison himself. Al¬ 
though a visionary songwriter 
and a distinctively soulful 
performer, his ragged diction, 
approximate phrasing and of¬ 

ten wildly suspect pilch fail to 
meet the exacting technical 
standards required m the 
world of straight jazz. He 
holds his own on blues num¬ 
bers such as Early In The 
Morning and Blues In The 
Night, and despatches a hand¬ 
ful of his own songs. But 
elsewhere his performances 
are blustery and unconvin¬ 
cing. 

.mm Rrn 
NEBTS&Cfif 

i MOATS m 

Barry Millington 

■ BEETHOVEN 
Triple Concerto/ 
Choral Fantasy 
Perlman/Ma/Barenboim/ 
Berlin PO/Barenboim 
EMI 5 555162++* 
NEITHER the Triple Concer¬ 
to nor the Choral Fantasy has 
ever won a devoted following. 
In the case of the former, that 

Torme: retaining appetite 
for baroque paraphrase 

SHE ran Q 

Clive Davis 

Present 

>- 

■ MEL TORME 
Velvet & Brass 
Concord CCD-4667 -kirk 
WHENEVER Mel Tonne is 
reunited with a big band, one 
always hopes for a repeat of 
his early Verve masterpiece. 
Swings Shubert Alley. Velvet 
(5 Brass does not fall Far short 
At 70, Torm£ has. understand¬ 
ably enough, lost a certain 
amount of range and preci¬ 
sion: not to worry, he retains 
his old appetite for baroque 
paraphrase. 

His oh-so-cool rendition of I 
Get A Kick Out Of You, 
gliding over opening bars of 
flutes, Latin percussion and 
muted horns before indulging 
in a casual bout of scat 
singing, could not be confused 
with that of any other vocalist 

Swings Shubert Alley had 
the benefit of wonderfully taut 
arrangements from the pen of 
.Marty Paich, using minimal 
resources. Rob McConnell’s 
charts for his powerhouse 
band. The Boss Brass, might 
at first hearing seem too 
overbearing for a voice that 
was nicknamed “the velvet 
fog". 

If they are less rhythmically 
distinctive, McConnell’s set¬ 
tings still deploy some excep¬ 
tionally subtle combinations 
of orchestral tones, especially 
in the interplay of saxophones 
and French horns. 

neglect is surely unjustified, 
and this splendid new record¬ 
ing should go a long way to 
raising its profile. 

In the hands of Daniel 
Barenboim (who conducts as 
wefl as taking the solo piano 
part), the opening turn has all 
the tension of an incipient 
drama. Yo-Yo Ma has the 
responsibility of leading off 
the solos in each movement, a 
task he discharges with the 
utmost sensitivity. 

made at the age of 15. That was 
II years ago. and if she is still 
not a household name, 
Grimaud's artist biography 
looks increasingly impressive. 

She has now been signed up 
exclusively by Erato, which 
has teamed her with the 
American conductor David 
Zinman for this disc. The 
Schumann is done with great 
charm, the melodies lyrically 
phrased, the accompaniments 
sketched in. The Intermezzo, 
too. marked “Andantino 
grazioso".' is certainly that 
But is there anything below 
this amicable surface? 

Hilary Finch 

□ SCHUMANN/ 
STRAUSS 
Piano Concerto/ Burleske 
Grimaud/Deutsches SO 
Berlin/Zinman 
Erato 0630-11727-2 kk 
WITH her prodigious talent 
and filmstar looks, the French 
pianist HClene Grimaud 
seemed destined for a glitter¬ 
ing career after her1 award- 
winning Rachmaninov disc 

■ ROBERT FAYRFAX 
Missa Tecum prindphnn, etc 
The CardinalTs Musick 
ASV CD GAU145 kirk 
DOMINATED by the Tudor 
composer’s Christmas Mass, 
Tecum prindpium {The Be¬ 
ginning Was With You), this 
volume is just the thing for 
Advent St Nicholas or Santa’s 
sack. 

The three sopranos, three 
male altos and nine male 
voices correspond to the six 
choristers and ten or so sing¬ 
ing men of Arundel Castle, 
where these works were origi¬ 
nally sung and are now re- 

■ AUBER 
Le Domino noir 
Jo/Ford/Cachemaille/Bastin 
English Chamber Orchestra/ 
Bonynge 
Decca 440 646-2 (2 CDs)krkk 
OUTSIDE Fiance, the reput¬ 
ation of Daniel-Francois-Es- 
prit Auber rests mainly on Fra 
Diavolo, helped by the film 
version Laurel and Hardy 
made of it But there are plenty 
of other Auber operas to 
choose from, and Richard 
Bonynge has come up with Le 
Domino Noir from 1837. 

He admits to tweaking it a 
bit slicing much of the spoken 
dialogue but retaining a hand¬ 
ful of the recitatives that 
Tchaikovsky added when a 
touring company played it in 
Moscow. The result is pure 
boulevard froth, providing a 
fast-moving vehicle for the 
Korean coloratura, Surai Jo. 

She {flays Ang&le, a novice 
on the verge of entering a 
nunnery until she flunks bet¬ 
ter of it and marries into the 
Spanish aristocracy. Before 
leaping away from the con¬ 
vent AngCle finds time to go to 
a. masked ball in the black 
domino of the title. Sum! Jo 
recently has put aside the 
mechanical side to her singing 
and emerges as a sweet and 
flirtatious performer. 

She has sound support from 
Isabelle Vemet as Brigitte, a 
fellow novice who does not 
make it into holy orders either, 
and there is a fruity perfor¬ 
mance from Jules Bastin as 
Gil Perez, a greedy and lecher¬ 
ous.con vent porter. 

lightness and delicacy are 
the joint order of the day from 
Richard Bonynge. and the 
ECO really responds to him. 

OSCE 

★ Worth hearing 
kk Worth, considering 
kirk Worth buying 

The Memory Of Trees 

CD £12.99 MC £9-99 

Sale ends 6th December UK prices only 

Bra 

□ ROBKORAL / 
SUE HAWKER 
Was It Something You Said? 
Mastermix CHECD00112 -kk 
TH E guitar-and-vocal duets of 
those eternal love birds. Tuck 
and Patti Cathcart, provide 
the obvious point of compari¬ 
son for the collaboration of 
Rob Koral and Sue Hawker, 
better known as core members 
of the British band. Sketch. 
Hawker, a fine singer, cannot 
compete with Patti Cathcart’s 
diva-like voice (who could?), 
yet the arrangements, which 
occasionally feature the bass¬ 
ist Tony Botelho. are a good 
deal more rigorous and, more 
lo the point completely free of 
saccharine. Koral’s lithe but 
understiited accompaniment 
sheds new light on Yesterdays 
and 1 Could Write a Book. 

■ ROSSINI 
Semiramide 
Metropolitan Opera/Conlon 
77ie Great Opera Collection 
PAL 079 209-3 
A PROPERLY flamboyant 
production by John Copley 
brought three of the world’s 
finest Rossini singers to the 
Met in 1991. 

June Anderson spins out the 
imperial roulades effortlessly 
in the title role, and Marilyn 
Home matches her as the 
warrior, Arsace. who turns 
out to be her son. High point 
the "recognition duet” in Act 
II. Samuel Ramey is Assur. 
the man who stirs up the 
trouble in Babylon until he is 
finally overtaken by hallucina¬ 
tions in front of “Ninny’s 
tomb". All are on top form. 
Stanford Olsen in the small 
tenor role of the Indian Prince 
never lets the side down. 

Grace Bumbry, whose 
Carmen outvamped them all. 
Justino Diaz’s Escamilla, 
dressed as a Presley lookatike. 
was the weak link. 

Karajan’s own contribution 
as conductor and director was 
among his great Salzburg 
achievements, not least for 
Wakhevitch's shimmering 
seashore, where the smug¬ 
glers rest in Act m. Bizet 
might have asked for moun¬ 
tains, but no matter. 

op 

Pavarotti shows rare dips 
. of great tenors in his film 

ences. There are subtitles. 

□ PAVAROTTI & THE 
ITALIAN TENOR 
Decca PAL 071168-3 
RAMBLING film of the big 
man at home in Modena, 
offering a song from time to 
time, plus a concerted item 
with the local Rossini Chorale 
and Papa Pavarotti. Some 
wise words are. uttered about 
him by Leone Magiera, 
pianist, coach and conductor. 
But the most interesting items 
are rare film dips of the great 
tenors of the past, including 
Caruso. Schipa, Gigli and di 
Stefano. Pavarotti appears to 
need [£ hear only one note to 
know who is singing and is 
open about his musical influ- 

□ BIZET 
Carmen 
Salzburg Festival/ Karajan 
Philips PAL 070 440-3 
the Karajan supershow 
from Salzburg in the mid 
19G0s. But the filming, apart 
from some shots of the mae¬ 
stro looking godlike, goes to 
considerable lengths to avoid 
relaying a theatre experience. 
No curtains, no applause. 

Purists objected to An n 
being inflated with a ballet 
(led by Mariemma. with 
music filched from L'Ad6si- 
enne] which made Lilias 
Pasha’s tavern a strictly 
upmarket joint 

But this was an upmarket 
staging, again with three great 
singers: Jon Vickers as Josfi. 
Mirella Freni as Micaela and 

□ BRITTEN 
Death In Venice 
English Chamber Orch/ 
Bedford 
The Great Opera Collection 
PAL 079 213-3 ’■ 
HIGHLY impressionistic ver¬ 
sion of Britten’S last opera by 
Tony Palmer, made in 1981 
and titled The Dream of 
Gustav vonAschenbach. Dur¬ 
ing the first act. Palmer seems 
more interested in images of 
Venice, mainly in soft focus, 
than in Aschenbach’s growing 
obsession. But the mm gets 
going in Act n when the 
dream becomes a nightmare, 

Robert Gard {flays in the 
Peter Pears style as a fastidi¬ 
ous intellectual but his voice 
lacks variety and seems spin¬ 
dly after the more resilient 
Ashenbachs of racftir years. 
John Shirley-Quirk and James 
Bowman remain-from the 
original Akteburgh cast, and 
no one is more expert at 
conducting thisopera than 
Steuart Bedford, 

John Higgins 
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A trip around the world to discover just what you can buy for £400,000 

FOR SALE 

AROUND£290^Q0Q 

V 

Cape Town; in suburban Claremont, £400.000 would secure an opulent detached house, with four or five bedrooms, servants' quarters; tennis court and swimming pool 

Location really is everything In London. £-100.000 
would buy a four-bed¬ 
room terrace house in 
Wandsworth SW18. or a 

two-bedroom fiat in Mayfair. 
Wl. It would also pay for a six- 
bedroom Georgian bouse in 
the centre of Edinburgh or a 
Regency villa with enough 
land to graze a few horses on 
the outskirts of Dublin. 

Trading city locations with 
£400.000 to spend becomes 
even more diverting if you take 
your pick of properties 
worldwide. 

In Cape Town, you could 
buy an opulent detached 
house, with four or five bed¬ 
rooms, servants' quarters, ten¬ 
nis court and swimming pool, 
in suburban Claremont or 
Bishopscourt 15 minutes’ 
drive from the city centre. 
Most homes in this price 
range have security systems, 
designer kitchens and garag¬ 

ing for at least four cars. 
The same sort of money 

would buy a virtual mansion 
in Johannesburg, with at least 
seven bedrooms and extensive 
gardens, in a prime residential 
district dose to the centre. 
Security may be a problem 
though, which explains why 
many owners of large houses 
are selling up and moving into 
newly built duster villas, with 
armed 24-hour security; 

In Singapore's prestigious 
9th district, around Orchard 
Road and River Valley, you 
would be hard put to afford a 
bedsit About £400.000 would 
produce a 99-year lease on a 
one-bedroom tower block flat 
in a less salubrious part of the 
city, such as International 
Plaza or People’s Park. 

You get more for your 
money in Sydney, with options 
of a three to four-bedroom 
detached house in Lower 

A NEW H EAL'S STORE OPENS 

ON DECEMBER Is- 

H 
op enin g 

"TEN**" COURT 

North Shore or East¬ 
ern Suburbs, about 
ten minutes' drive 
from the centre; or a 
two-bedroom apart¬ 
ment on the water¬ 
front. 

Tokyo has seen 
some dramatic price 
reductions in recenr 
years — however. 
£400,000 would pro¬ 
duce little more than a 
broom-cupboard in 
Hiro-o. Tokyo's equiv¬ 
alent of Knights- 
bridge. You would be 
able to afford a 45sq m 
one-bedroom condo¬ 
minium in Harajuku 
or Azabu, in the cen¬ 
tral business district 
Or, you might manage 
a three-bedroom con¬ 
do on the outskirts. 

Property in Hong 
Kong is expensive. It 
would be hard to find 
anything for £400,000 
in prime locations 
such as the Peak, the 
central business dis¬ 
trict or Mid-Levels, but you 
would be able to get a 50-year 
lease on a three-bedroom 
apartment in Tai Koo Siring, 
on the less popular east side of 
Hong Kong Island. 

In New York’s Manhattan, 
exchange £400.000 for a styl¬ 
ish two-bedroom fiat on the 
26th Door of a skyscraper 
overlooking Central Park and 
the Dakota Building of John 
Lennon fame. In San Francis¬ 
co, your budget would extend 
to a three-storey, three-bed¬ 
room painted timber and 
wood detached house in Pacif¬ 
ic Heights, with a two-car 
garage. 

Property prices are rising 
fast in Bombay, but £400.000 
would stQl provide for a top- 

Miian; buy a three-bedroom flat in a 
turn-of-the-century building such as this 

notch two to three-bedroom 
flat in a modem block in the 
south of the dty. overlooking 
the Arabian Sea. Or. a three to 
four-bedroom flat in Bandra, 
Bombay's equivalent of Bever¬ 
ly HiUs. There is one snag: 
having invested your money 
in India, you cannot take it out 
again on resale. 

In European capitals, there 
is a wide range of property 
available for £400.000. In 
Brussels, one of the cheaper 
□ties, it would buy a 200sq m 
penthouse in a prime area, 
such as Uccle or Ixelles, or a 
detached four-bedroom house 
in Waterloo, a green-belt area 
south of the city. 

In the centre of Munich. 
£400,000 would barely cover a 

two-bedroom flat in a 
concrete, purpose- 
built block. The same 
sort of money would 
buy four period build¬ 
ings in what was East 
Berlin, but obtaining 
dear title to the prop¬ 
erty could be difficult 

Prices have Mien in 
central Paris, where 
an apartment in an 
18th-century building, 
with three bedrooms 
and two reception 
rooms, in the fashion¬ 
able 8th ormndisse- 
ment, just off the 
Champs-Elysees. can 
be yours for £400.000. 
A similar sum would 
acquire a turreted 
]9th-cenrury chateau 
in ten acres of park¬ 
land. an hour’s drive 
north of the city. 

The property mar¬ 
ket in Madrid is start¬ 
ing to pick up. But for 
£400.000 you can still 
buy a 180sqm balco¬ 
nied flat with up to 

four bedrooms, overlooking 
communal gardens and a 
swimming pool, in the presti¬ 
gious Salamanca district. 

In Milan, where the proper¬ 
ty market is still in the 
doldrums, you would be able 
to afford a three-bedroom, 
two-bathroom apartment in 
an elegant, tum-of-the-century 
building in the best part of the 
dty. Outside the centre, the 
same amount would buy a 
200sq m apartment in FI era, 
with a designer kitchen and 
marble floors. 

You get more for your 
money in Stockholm. A four- 
bedroom, two-bathroom 
apartment in a modem build¬ 
ing in Ostermalmu in the heart 
of the dty, is within your price 

range. Or, buy a detached five- 
bedroom house with a large 
garden in Udingfi. about 
15 minutes’ drive from the 
centre. 

The star buys for 1997 are to 
be found in Prague, where 
£400,000 would secure a 
whole baroque building in the 
old quarter, with at least eight 
fiats and lots of original fea¬ 
tures, and pay to restore it. 
You could build a palatial 
home on die outskirts for the 
same sort of money. Don’t 
hang about though, property 
speculators are moving into 
the Czech Republic and prices 
are rising fast. 

Cheryl Taylor 

• Information: Knight. Frank 
0 Rutley (OI71-629 3171}; 
Hamptons (Cape Town: 0171- 
493 8222k Sifex (Paris: On 1-384 
1300): Villas Abroad (Prague. 
Paris: OISN&I 5444). 

DEVON 
Hawn House, 
LodkfisweU, 
Nr Kingsbridge. 
Restored late Georgian 
farmhouse In eight acres 
of paddocks and 
woodland, with 55ft 
frontage to the river 
Avon and fishing rights. 
Four bedrooms, 
bathroom, 
shower-room, attic 
room, three reception 
rooms, study, kitchen 
and cloakroom. Garage, 
store/studio and 
traditional bam. About 
C285.QQQ (Marchand 
Petit, 01548 857588) 

' AN ■ v-x'-T;. 

. A Tt"-' 

SUFFOLK 
Wenfford farmhouse, Poslingford, Clare. Period farmhouse In 
two acres of mature formal gardens and paddocks, in a rural 
location. Seven bedrooms, nursery, two bathrooms, four 
reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast room, cloakroom. Double 
garage. About £285,000. (GA Town and County. 01787 277107) 

LONDON 
The Upper Maisonette, 
90 Oakley Street SW3. 
Maisonette (in need of 
restoration) on first, 
second and third 
floors of a 
19t/vcantuiy terrace 
house, just off the 
King's Road. 
Three/four bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, 
kitchen/breakfast 
room and reception 
room. About £295,000 
for an 87-year lease, 
(John D. Wood. 
0171-352 1484) 

CHERYL TAYLOR 

In Sydney, £400,000 would buy a four-bedroom house dose to the city centre 
4->i 
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Master watches. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALI: 

0171 481 1986 (TRADE) 

017148! 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7828 0171 782 7799 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

BARGAINS HvtKPW^won's Jixt 
Reduced for quick wk? prom. 
Capital Pripwly LkK. 7 dan 
IDam-lCprn QI71 835 I itM 

ABSOLUTELY cswmtcN wh 
Slwbo + batIMflV W1 [77 QOO 
ImmocuLaU* HQ HUCUO £06.500: 
Mcvzaflinc studio WU £80.000 
1 bed 2 bjlh * own Hn Wb 
£120.00(7 Marc I brdo & 
9v<Bo' newled lor bujwi raw 
AM .vkUltonal Xegotlalar rrq 
SliTn Siudkr* Ol7i 7301 

PARSONS GREEN 
llmmul interior dnignrd 

m-nri Imive. GfXhw ajfc. 4 
tafrnu. ? hsihyshuT tms 11 

cmuiie) 3 Ipr unpuiiSi 
conscniion n.«jras. lit 

1 juijm/iftninr. ijjirJm. ijhirct 
Sirrtl off Ve» Kinp Rd 

MILD £310,000. 
Tel: 0171 736 6881. 

HYDE 
PARK 

A sefigtitfui pmou rewWKt. 5 
nuia UAH UartUe Aip. I :CS ifc 
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relwtuwtd bmfa nw. emmq an. 
dining rm. lamdv fin 7 V m ?jid* 
area. FF k* buki 1 sutt 
ol imsi£i Oeenn dreosimj rr- U!C 
nr T luriier ttffirrc. & crfcm A 
seif conaned baxiiwn: .‘is «di 

secanis »n:rjfice ejmtrenr; 
'jirng rm. wdrm. k-[ £ 5“«r 
room Girrei snrtt«* vJtoM 

scun laamjierne ".wW utc 
pme ceils*, tjs. omua1 itdaim; 

oSafSPlMWi. aiim 

Freehold £595,000 
Tel: 0171 724 2776 

Barons cut. wt4 a mw bed 
rounion apt. minis cm, qslnn. 
C123.&00 0171 221 9044 _ 

CAMDEN a penthouse loo above 
a convened ptano factory wtih 
spectacular views. 2"; miles of 
Oxford Qrnn W living mi 
with Nk Hr Kit. 3 t»d». 2 
baQis. Terraces, plena £450.000 
F/H. View toduv 0171 284 
4214 or 0171 482 J894 

FULHAM • HuTlinsham Park. 2 
dale beds. £ baths. newly rrturti 
Flat IP hKtfl SPOT with private 
patio. £149.9^0 freehold. Tel 
WftlUvrtOrn 0171 731 4448 

LITTLE VENICE/Malda Vole 
The v peel aim local aoents 
V kS.cn 8 Co 0171 289 1602 

SW3 d/S ned second noor nai 
nords total refurbishment 
owner keen to jell £180.000 
0171 952 OlOl_ 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
NW8 

Grade II fated ipoaoxi terrace 
home. 10 rm, 4 batknnj. Garden 

Garden flat conversion puufijle. 
Eiufiem location-tirepi, tnsapert 

& American School Hongmis 
pfaOKL 

FHLD £495,000 0N0 

Teb 01717221067 . 

HEART OF HOTTING HILL 
5bracing and immaculate inferior 
designed apt with pro entrance in 
period property. I bed, 3 recepv 

Gimme ana glass bathos with large 
bath & vcp power shower. German 
kit with polished granite worktops. 
Beach Hoc* throughout. SecMed 

landscaped pro gdn. FH £275,000 
coO Dmd 

Telephone: 0831858624 

PADtONS Orn 3W6 Mod Vic 
Cotrage. 3 lusts. 2 baths, 
Kli/Dtn. OP retro Patio, 
r/lerr. 2 mins lube. £196.000. 
F/tlOM. 0171 731 2054 

SW1 5 bed fiUt Roar flat with bal¬ 
cony overtaoMhg Thames In 
need of redeclaration £249.000 
0171 932 0101 

TOTTERIDGE a charming 
detached family home urttfi an 
ISO’ Wtlo ponton, paras* A 
O/S/P For 4 ears. 5 bedrooms, 
2 fKipi. ku/bmak. balhroom a 
wr. F/H. Quick sale £239.960. 
View today 0831 483106. 
Weak -0171 432 6622. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD Amazing 
3 bed mansion flat £150.000 
spent Must irU UHjOCD 
SaruHords 0171 725 9988 

RIVER GARDENS 
FULHAM 

LONDON SW6 
Largo* bed G/tknransn 

iweeaoe setting 2/3 bath, fltred 
btchen U/G parktng. parense. 

moor pool & sauna 

■334 800 
Tel. 0171 385 5422. 

LITTLE VENICE 
W9 

Substantial Yietorim Fartklf home 
bocking onto commune* gardens. 

Rdarhabiienl requmxl to spadaas 
nccamaodaticn "tadk a arranged 

aa tire Hoar*. 
Freehold £625,000 

Sofa Agents 
VICKERS & CO 
0171 289 1692 

LONDON PROPERTY 

A POWERFUL EXAMPLE OF PURE 
MODERNIST ARCHITECTURE 

in the heart of Clerkenwelft restaurandand 

THE WARNER LOFT BUILDING 

!./R! 

■ . : ' , >’ £>.-.• t ■ ■ ■ v 

WARNER STREET LONDON EC I 

• Diul isprrt apanraents 

• Cranrre rifad balconies 

• South taems 

• Clear span space 

• Diagrid ceiling smicrurc 

• Secure undetgKnmJ err parkint; 

• Prices stan al £115.000 subject to contract 

OPEN SAT/SUN 12.00TO 3.30PM CONTACT 017! 713 IS44 

APARTMENTS FROM 750 TO 2800 SQUARE FEET APPROX 

FINAL PHASE PRICES FROM £1 I5.000TO £375,000 S.T.c 

Knight Frank 
Cl & Rutlev 

Esher 
Victorian bouse, overlooking 
Green, part walled gardens 

with 3 room 2nd floor 
flat 3 Receptions. 

5 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms 
£450,000 

Apply Esher 

East Molesey 
Victorian villa, wealth of 
period features inc large 

studio/games room. 
5 Receptions. 6 Bedrooms. 

3 Bathrooms. 
£625,000 

Apply Esher 

Close Hampton Court 
Character house, totally 

renovated. 3 Receptions. 
7 Bedrooms. 2 Baths/1 shower 

room. Swimming pooL 
£575,000 

Apply Esher 

Close Hampton Court 
Fine period house circa 1850 

in conservation area. 
3 Receptions. 4 Bedrooms. 

2 Bathrooms. 
£4954)00 

Apply Esher 

Kingston Vale 
Large house with office and 
cottage annexe. Grounds of 

just under an acre. 
4 Receptions. 8 Bedrooms. 

5 Bathrooms. Garages. 
Excess £800,000 

Apply Sloane Street 

Coombe Hill 
Contemporary luxury house 

in show house condition. 
5 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms 
(2 en suite). 4 Receptions. 

Garden. Security. 
£850,000 

Apply Sloane Street 

Princes Road, Kew 
Spacious architect 

designed house. 
4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms 
(I en suite). 2 Receptions. 
Kitchen/breakfast room. 
Double garage. Garden. 

£395,000 
Apply Sloane Street 

Chiddingstone Street. 
SW6 

Large family house. 
5 Bedrooms. 2 Baths. Shower. 

Reception. Dining room. 
Kitchen. Family room. 

West facing garden. 
£450,000 

Apply Sloane Street 

SLOANE STREET 
Tel:0171 824 8171 

ESHER 
Tel:01372 464496 

CHELSEA 
SW10 - 

Dedga jwv two fameis* 
nuiitwti mi Cuamawa 

will gfafl over 1000 sq fi 
with off ttpofcn* 

usymP/B 

WELLINGTONS 
0171 731 4448 

DELECTABLE 
TUFNELL PARK 

PEACEFUL FIVE BEDROOM 
FAMILY HOUSE VOOFOAN. EM) 
OF TERRACE. TWO BATHROOMS. 

SHOWS! ROOM. SW FACING 
GARDEN. CELLAR 

£265,000 

TEL 0171 700 1333 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES} 

ABSOULUTELY charming l bed 
SW12 £69.930: Leafy view 1 
bed SW19 £79.950: tnunaru- 
late I bed SW18 £62.000 LMS 
man' avadlabtr 5 needed now 
Stern jgudMg 0171 24^ 7301 

BARNES SWli Newly return 
house C.I870 4/6 beds. 1/2 
rveepn. 2 baU». rob 26fl ktt/br 
rm. pom otb pkna £395000. 
Allen Brtegal 0181 592 163B. 

PUTNEY SWI5 
Hfabbnids Hmlh 

IIHCENTS.VI.FJ5 
rjuiedv pirated is mature 

Unarmed indent kritcriPf 
wuodLuKb,a bige 3 bcdno. 2 
nxcp. If) halbrm manaon apt. 

protrarooal A inuuraUlelv 
rdtatahal hr owner New: mirfiic 

granilr bathrm. nople knebeo. 
oijkc, nr Wood Soon. 

Reduced £IOk to E136JM 
TeLOlSl 788 7480. 
or TeL-0973 221659 

LYSIAS ROAD 
SW12 

Gose Qapham South tube, 
shops & Common. 

3 bedroom Terraced house, 
double reception room, 

original features, 
west facing garden. 

£180,000 

Tel 0181 673 0241 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

' WANDSWORTH SW18 
interior designers ntHTtaodate 

modern toanthnse ovoioofang Hie 
common (wesi sate), btegmi 

garage (win pp). a/s pt Chafiring 
master bed/mi. wth etts/battim. 

3 hatha bads, fam/tatti sett, 
shwr. Bnglrt tesep. Damsh lot 

(fate/rm, am Pretty 35‘ pnvaie 
vest laang garden Dnect access 
to shared gatfen 8 tens court 

£215,000 F/H 

X Td, ^618776 955 t 

BATTERSEA PARK 
Abort Bridge Rood, l5tnvraA 
to Kmyt Rood. Lordr 3rd floor 
VktanoD main Rat. Drtwag 

ragarwith tnlfbmiadMHrL TO* 
9 Mfkfae filed batfcraom, 2 beds. 

Share of Freehold 

£159,950. 
Ttfc 0181296 T27Q Wk 

or 0171 585 0654 Hm 

KINGSTON 
Surbiton Riverside 

Beautiful grand flaw maaioa Hat. 
22 It huge, 2 dble hedraaak 
WiMrtoa IS mim. 76 jrr lease. 

FHLDaraaafak 
£95,000 for quick sofa 

Tak 0181546 7656 

DOCKLANDS 

CITY BonJer*/Taw*T HUL 3 brd 
2 Brh airat. 24 nr p/lcr. £140K 
0171-480 6816_ 

SNAPPING, 30- Recta. 2 bed 3 
bUi w/hse uppt- 24 nr D/ter. 
Pfeg. E165K 0171^80 6816 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

REPOSSESSlOtlS 

MkifakMfaNahna 
asWIafaMadlil-M. 

i i ii i 3 in 

RETIREMENT HOMES. 

MAKE THE 
MOST OF YOUR 

RETIREMENT 
Choose from our luxury retirement 

developments all in superb locations 
close to shops and services. For 

information about our professionally 
managed one and two bedroom 

apartments telephone or send for details. 

FROM ONLY £21,125 

SHROPSHIRE 
Saxon fttrk, AUHUCHTON 
Prices from £37,100 I I 
Tel: 01902 372499 I—1 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Chaniteriaine GtutL BANBURY 
Prices from £34,965 I I 
Tel: 01295 277620 I—I 

CHESHIRE 
Queens fade House, CHESTER* 
Prices from £59.950“ I I 
Teh 01244 678471 I—l 

CLWYD 
Rhoslan ferk. COLWYN BAY 
Prices from 00,065 I 1 
Tel: 01492 534654 LJ 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Albyn How, IffiMB. HEMP5TEVW 
Prices from 07,800 l I 
Tel: 01442 66301 1_I 

GWYNEDD 1 
Tudor Court. LLANDUDNO | 
Prices from £34,965 FH ■ 
Tel: 01492 871262 LJ ■ 

YORKSHIRE 1 
All SutS Court. MABFWBCHTON | 
Prices from £22.125 I—I ■ 
Tel: 01430 871197 LJ B 

CHESHIRE 
Undadifle Howe; WAUBNG10N I 
Prices from £31,500 I—| 1 
Teh 01925 860477 1_1 ■ 

SHROPSHIRE 1 
St Johns PSrk. WHITCHURCH I 
Prices from £25,165 I—I 
Tel: 01948 666099 I_I | 

YORKSHIRE 1 
Hansom Place: YORK I 

□ l 
Prices from £31,500 
Tel: 01904 671015 

SHOW FLATS OPEN’ 
FRI ■ SAT SUN ■ MON 11.0(hvn-4.00pm 

£ \o y/xui ri.it 

Prices quoted are based on a shared equity purchase. 
Outright purchase is also available. Please call for details. 
* No shared equity scheme available. 

Call our Freephone No. for a brochure on 

0500 454757 
or tick the above boxes and send with oomplefed coupon la 

Cm CIM Management Ltd. 
Rutherford House, Btackpote Road, 
Worcester WR3 8 YA 

Name _ 

Address 

SJT 2V1I/B5 

CITY & WEST END 

BARBICAN SMtbcuUr views 
from 31ft noor. S bed RM with 
modern uuhea and 2a hour 
porter. £390X100. Frank Harris 
dr Co. 0171 600 7000_ 

BARBICAN For miKBstimflvi 
Ibt of flats for sate in c&y and 
BtWMcut contact Frank Harris 
ft CO 0171 OOP 7000-_ 

BARBICAN Wanted Hr studio/l 
M flat. Cash buyer Tet 01202 
487091 or Qflao 8257D1 

BLACXPfHARS EC4. Period dev 
1/2 bed am approx too vq n 
each tram £140000 Hamilton 
Brooks 0171 638 2283 

CLERKCNWaX A 
4th noor flat with wood noon 
refurbished 1995. Day porter. 
£126.000 Frank Harris ft Co. 
0171 600 7000. 

PADDINGTON ST W1 Studio at 
small bowh beat blk ££0.000 
snndhwttt OI7l 725 9988 

UPPER WIMP OLE 
wt. Large 3 bearooni flaL 2 
recni. rooms, iso at eiraboard 
sauce, urge terrace and aepa- 
raw rrurance. £1000 pom. Tel 
0171 221 9471 after 7 OOa-ra. 

WC1 a bed port man blk. 4Ui 
nr. new klt/faMh. UfL £139.960 
Banbury ft Ban 0171 859 4466 

WC1 Studio fl9-3c i4-6~twp ka_ 
wood lln un e/phora £69^00 
Banbury a Ban 0171 8554466 

W.L 

OPPPORTUNITY 
Upper Mnnogne Street Wl. 
Large 1 bodnxxn CfaL $ mins 

walk Baker Street. lOnrins 
from Oxford street. 130 vr 

lease. £85/000 
Or renal £725 pent 

For Viewing 
Teh 003226468377 

SPITALFTELD . 
El 

A wnqDC vmcbiMise 
1 amvemm to provide S fatly 

Ailed tll^f1 l|)rrififinwin 
jpaiuneon ^ mDc 
fram the cny of London. 

bock walls, hardwood flooring 
rkr. One and two bedroom 

nnits lapprox 800 ■ U00 vq Bi 
3 Unis pre - toid. prices sent 

m £119.000 
Far a brochure pteme contact: 
Shcndan 

0181-50/-2031 
WOO US MO 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

BAYSWATER 
Penthcmse 3 htdrwwis. Bakooy 
ovefkwkiegHydePMt. Qtofilv 

DTuraniHai JacnzzL buLAom. 
bcdK.!o*t 2nd ice ■£ GoU 

p^turtf DUc 
Video emfv pVw* 2 Bfis. Rater. 

Oppouteandergmn! 
shops. Owner enragahratd. 71 
tan lease furrier 90 vears 

araiL £2311300 &o agetas 
0J71727 7173 

(FIELD ROAD 
svno 

A very bgbt & spodnts 
oobmetic with roof terroca & 

outetuodrag 5/W *iew. 2 
bedms, bathroom, dagaot Stisg 

Kid, krtdw/breokfast Rm, 
G.CH. IlZyrlMM. 

£183^00 no agents. 
Telephone 0171 370 7401 

KENSINGTON W8 
NEWLY dec 1 bed flat ia Sth Ken 
Lowergimnd, recep, i/FIdt,bath. 

115 years. £110,000 
LEXHAMGDNSW8 

rirrlmit 2 ih bad flnt vitti hnlr. 
2botfa.80ysC165K 

A 5ELECTTON OF 1 BED FLATS 
Roc kit bmh Vh £1T5K-C1UK 

3 WAYS 

01717956677 

QUEENS GATE PLACE 
SW7 

faooc newfy laod Sot on 1st Hr of 
Listed period bUg. 21' toe n wdh 

3 pain of Freadt doen aola 
botoay/tacraca. 2 dblbt*. higk 

mofaymortfa bath&4wra> both 
th. Lge foSy rifaf west fcng roof 

tenoce. Safa Agents. 
79 yr be £375^00 

WB4KW08TH 
0171 373 5052 

COURTHEUD Oitm, 3rd B 1 bed 
flat o/Iooktag lovebr gdn n. 
Low chargea. Staare of F/hold. 
£155.000. 0171 460 1268. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

CANONBUSY PARK SOUTH 
ISLINGTON, N1 

BUILT ON VICTORIAN PRINCIPLES 
A mmami, hjgb-dam devdopnoi Htntted in tbe heart cf 

Grabary Ooascmoaa atm. alrwyMe tbe New River Walk. 
* Lem than 2 "*« from The City. ‘Bnn Viaorion exterior 

*4 Stops finm Ogdon] Greta * Hixhspec interim1 
•4/5 bed hou«(2S0Qaq 6) frttm £5^.000 

* Uaad 3 bed apartments, most with tetmcey nxtm £11(^000 

SHOW HOUSE OPEN THURSDAY TO MONDAY Uam-fipai 
—i i -~i ij — irfrii rrr fr-inriTTi 

or COPPING' 
JOYCE 

D IWWlilw.MV.Mj. 

0171359 9777 

2 BED 1st llr tut In ■«««» ««*• 
C 148.000 j/fi + snare f/n«. 
Tuckennan 0171 m 9*1* _ 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

HJUHMTEAD SaroO/U £ bd Iff 
Or conv ctw vUUse Clff.«Q 
ftwWjnh 0171 725 9988 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

SHEEN SW14 
AVENUE GARDENS 

New 3 bed, 2 batti 

Detached and double 
fronted wflh 2 car Off 

street parking 
E19BJ50 

SHOWHOUSE 
NOW OPEN 
Sal-Sun, 

■ 11am-4pm 
Weds-Thura 
2pm- 5J30pm 

Tel: 0181 878 5499 

oppomwrrY 
rfafcdfaofihefcwr 

r»jui, ikjw um tap 
G.^tiaiSSd a ftc Rmk 
CoMlgttnilhednmapw^*0 
wwKUftaHliknM 
farifcd far Oil IM>td S**- 

KtaUMISB" 

KINGSTON HRJ. 
Sapeb detached oaogooal ham* 
■ aicksiic gofad prirafa mfata 

badklng ea to Bkfanaad Park. 
2 bads aasaito, I racqn, 

CttWAar. 3rd halfawdy 
doHiatan cboknmn. 

Um of Indoar peel, safcnin, BP“- 9 
acres of gram? praridag idfCIc 

fciiag pat 8 oiks fa. Ceatnd 

watnnn 
TEL 0181-549-6803 

KEW ■ Opn. BMXktns. Early 19US 
Century House. 5 bttt. 27' 
lauiise. OinJRm. 3S* Mn. 
Vacant. OHns £200.000 Vic 
Mr LMi 0X81 948 1167 

BERKSHIRE 

OLD WINDSOR/ 
RUNNYMEDE 

2 bedrm. 2 bathrm lit Sr 
huury apl in PB dciiopmcM. 

Ovognagc, communal 
gardens, near river. Entry 
phone, lift. To rad ode all 

fining*, rapkntea 
ttHOD^KRlL 

£162^00. FHLD 
TeL-01753 620602. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

SURREY 

WENTWORTH, SURREY 
£485,000 

- ImEvirftiml tfufarira** ■*»!" «y<«- fayiw »M| eataadue 

aocomnodaiinn fcatiniim ^^tirtwHiYifi maple flooring and pine 
Ujiirtryd mTiy m dm upper floor. 

Tet<)1344 845050 
for colour details 

AUCTIONS 

BENSONS 
No.l 

BIG PROPERTY 
AUCTIONEERS 

Tel:01604 234560 
Draper^ House, The Drapery. N'pton 

MILTON KEYNES 
Simpson Villoge 

Detodacd canabidc praport. Far 
raaovstioa, 3 storey cstinge villi 
gauge: inttiestiog potential For 

deveiopment (remlmtial 
/eonunadal) subject la I 

Pemasiioo. 
£45,000 0N0 

Tafc 01525 270301. 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

TORQUAY 
SOUTH DEVON 

la Favoured Wdhwood between 
Bobbocnatbe & Ike Honour. 

ELEGANT REFURBISHED APTS 
each abaat 2,000 iq Ft witb ball, 
dks, bge + bah, ifisfag m taper 
Idt/bTost 4 bofc, 2 bottn. Gge or 
pkag. IJ acres landscaped gin. 

£110,000 (New 99 it be) 

WAYCOTIS 
01803 212531 

HANTSn DORSET, 

AND LO.W. 

NEWER HOUSE Bishop 
Sutton Nr ALRESFORD New 

detached property, 4 bed, 2 
both |I eo-ouiu), htonge, 

study, fining room, spacious 
fitted kitchen, downstairs 
cloakroom, fully carpeted, 

double garage, double 
Near local ameoitia.' 
iffliy must ***** ui appreciate. 

Available now. £175,000 
Tek 01420 587381 

WIN CHESTER - ST CM* 
Period truly hse MM orlolrwl 
toatum ft verandah, overlooks 
0.38 acre*. South facing walled 
gdn. Ideal lor (own. uauan ft 
school. 3 recett. 6 beds 3 truths. 
S/conumed a bed m. 2 net 
Lone Fok 01962 869999 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

HADLEY PARK 
COCKFOSTERS. 

Evdosve private rood. Brand 
new detached 5 bed. 3 balk. -> 

recep Charles Chinch built 
bouse, double garage, large 

south racing garden. 
£399,950 for quick sale. 

Call Da rid 0181 441 9999 | 
office or 0385 926144 

anytime. 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

LONDON PROPERTY Retirement 

i 

..:auni 
erf 

□ Fafcy Hi - BB89J ■ £7U4S* -1 ml 2 bedmoo qmem 

BtWna-h»Q6i£D0-1mi2 bBtamapnree 

Tomm - hn £8?3D0» -1 tatoom nBarB 
fate-£44^50-IU50DD-24»d4 hatacaupasrarti bungdoes and hows 

Btoiwtaift-tan £49550-1 btenBupaBga 
Lyme ftp - fan fSSRB • 2 Wan gpMtne 

U&S8E3& 
n'sttHrfg^tn(riii^-Shnfl9ZiO-P3JOOtt-1wi2bdi^afM^fe 
rj SoBfeodoxSa■ fan £35JS7* -1 »* 1 bedran qartrcrts 
□ Wfakgdit&a ■ haI«^l^2badii)om apaaaw 

B" ^Qefcniuta- faBEJjHT* -1 tahmqBWB* 
SkuxL fan £25000-1 bedHmqaMiHftSdcateafcd 

rtljiwfadte - £39JX» - £50000-1 and2 beioftn jpaflmcrtB & 2 bedtewrobtinptom 

□anal' £41658 - SUSY-lbdwma|aincrti 
Mated - fan £9US0> -1 nd 2 bedns apnaft 

BflnMt-ffllffO--2»wtaM amp 
5oufas-£45yOOO-£5^995-lffat2beffaDaniapaanienK 

i'i-' maamam 
□ VHiunOtti-faimlPJSD'.l and2te*»tU|Bi«im5 

. ■■■&*&; ■.:■■■ ■smrrmsyo ? >■ r-. n, ■ • 
P Item - Q 3B^‘fT75jXI}-2ad3bakia™G*^ad)5ism«ijt,^ papd 

perfect retirement property, with a choice 
be^UJC developers. 

- 1&L950 - £199550 ■ M 5 brdraoa foaiy bones mckiif 

□ NWS tated/MUi Tffb • km £8yD0 ■ 1 rt 2 batoom apjrnie* t 
2Mnnnaues 

p KtefrlMi -isssa- £36550-1 »U baboon qanae 
PNwtV&aB-£24M0-£44J50,-land2 balmai^ulngfa 
Q Nrii Wddnn■ £45550«£#550 ■ 2 bskmi cotjes ad IusIms 
2 ,A.r. 
Poarehy ■ SODOO ■ ffi?30D -1 ad 2 bofaxn Dsxfcd 6 SonOEtehed 

bun^bKincUjaga« _ 
i 11 nmTirffr" 
n rrdLiiati -fare £57550-2 fadoombtigdaifl 

P^teaaiteSiiiySiaawM-fioiB £6^850-2 bedaai effam 

P fafarnrri Udp - fan MJXD - teA far-your iebtH5 in joor om gaden 
(fljjprta 1 aoe HjlfaRl a Amite - tan fH550« - 2 bateau apnnec 
OkU(U -£<MS0 ■ ft!550-1 and 2 b(dwni am & I tafnon tutew 

_ 'jfafaqtei-kw £27500-£35^1'-i 
P Wtataa fat Eftduiid • £45/0) - £68750 -1 ad 

NAME:- 

TEL: 

P Kaidamkr-farnSJO}* - 2 hdnm ^Brimoeandhiipfato 

S * Price with share 

Also available to rent 

equity 
Pari fcvehanee available 

For a free brochure, plest tide tbcb«c(B)iij(£katiogyiw 
pnfannl sefaeneb), S*- nal A rchmt complctnl advert. 

Select Retirement, FREEPOST BH 1135 Burley Hants BH24 4BR Tel: 01425 403777 

DOVER 

__momma 
_of 4 bods. 3 btebs (1 

batawy Grod Or room tea*tg to 
ffMliw gdn «tfi pko ikr S cn. 1 

aassMKSS*1 
faradtflfionllff. 

tmjm. 
^ TfaL 81904 281872. . 

£340000. OWWtMff Iff 
nan B17999 onice aiesa 

WATERINaBURY ■ Unique 
■Scandinavian1 ffyM . CM* 
bungbxnv- 6/7 bed». 3/5 tafc 
Unc 3 room mkicu). 3 tooa. 
dMe ego. mature seenuted par 
den. £178X100 ■ Owlaucff Lid 
(016239 817999 tot* hnl 
(016221 832677 u-vs ft wKndM 

MIDLANDS 

NOTTINGHAM 
LINCOLNSHIRE 

Large detached bouse. 4 

receptions. 5 bedroom set m 
mature half acre ploL 

Workshop, double garage, 
village tocanon. Easy access 

Nottingham and Al. £173.000. 

Tel: 01636 613071 

NORTHWEST 

CHESHIRE 
SOUTH WIRRAL 

Large bungalow. » acre, 2 
ramptiaa, 3 bednxo, 2 bathm. 

Udren/breddott no, otSty + odd. 
bedna, study, Mdtt toilet **10618 
taeooger. Garage. Chester 6 mb, 
Liverpool 15 ads, motorway 3 mb. 

t1«(IM 

Tel 0151339 6961 

OXFORDSHIRE 

BAMPTOH. Oxford 18 mlks. 
Wllray 7 miles. Burfard 7 
DiUeo. DMm Station 19 mttea 
<BR Id Raddlnalan « ndnss A 
charmino Qoiowold vUlaQC 
house wt wtuttn attractive ma¬ 
ture Won stone wall ad gardens. 
HaU. cloak morn, dining room, 
drawing room, kfictien. laun¬ 
dry room, sit rm, 3 beds. 3 
baths. Store rooms. Dbu garage 
and carporL £198.600. Butler 
■herbom. Tel '01993) 82252S 

SOMERSET & AVON 

MARSHFIELD 
17 C. Grade II house with 

interesting arch, details. Sth 
views in village conservation 

area. Barit 9 mb. Bristol 13 mb. 
Chippenham 9 mb. M4/J1S 5 
mb. Dowiutairv porch. holL 

tee drawing rm. with working 
shutters, dining rm with French 
window to gdn. Idt with gas Aga 
& Royal Doulun sink, lobby. 

sep WC & shwr. Upstairs: 
landing. 4 dbl bedims, bathrm 

& oaxrm. DM glazing. 
Computerized gas CH. Cottage 
witb solid fud/wood burning 
wove, gaming for 2 cars & 

stable, all with efactridty. set 
around a veidani wailed gda 

with fruit trees. 
£250,000 

01226891335 

SUSSEX 

| DEVELOPMENT SITE 
WEST 

EASTBOURNE 
PJ> FOR TEW APARTMENTS 

£115,000 FREEHOLD 

Taylff Eagley 
0UZ3 722222 

Wen Sussex, Warnliam 
Grade D limed 4-Bed cottage. 
Simes bun & outbuildings. . 

Ground*, pond ft 
Summerhouse. Abdul 1.8 acres 

01RO £275,000 
West Sussex, Nr 

FltdevonJi 
Delightful Z bed period cottage 
in the Badham Hills, needing 

structural renovation ft 
improvement- Oulbwkhne. 

Garden 
PRICE GUIDE £85,000 
Mookhousc ^ Panneni 

v Teb 01798 872081 . 

KKIKBYMOOnM&ft - F-rth 
YorXriurv. Attractive * wcurc 
uroctnd Door flat ttevtriM OM 
STTmnie Victorian bufldtna. 
along with it otrwr flata ft ch*. 
m,.open swjtbMtyawm wim 
pleasant view*- Hall. b» rog trn. 

^ tkdt A OaOirnn. OCK. 

doubt* piazfara. oarage ft oar- 
Aim MMiMPiABnt acMtoe. 
jggjOft TH 0165S ^6?T 

PROPERTY WANTED 

HANTS/DORSET/ 
WEST SURREY 
Single suwey prapeny, 3 

reception, a beds. 2 baths. 
faichen/ltnak&J. separate 

utility. (Min 1900 sq A Erinng 
accom). Double ptrageand 

wortahop. Double gJaaog. top 
ipedficBtion (braugbotn. Level 

arfen 1 /2-3/a acre. Not isolated, 
near facilities. 

TpI: A1929 450445 

RENTALS 

BANNS COURT Owen's Quo 
Gardens W14. 3 OM bed iw-wly 
renin* rial, fully fum oewM to 
communal ndns ft «w*«“ra. 
s mins Pkrasam®1 * PBma 
■ >nm. £55Qnw. 0171 SIS 2285. 

CHELSEA spactous mad d bed 
fmiy tree. gdn. 3 park. U/F mo 
agents £795aw. 0586 477999 

CUB-SEA, SW3. US S kM 
Duplex in exrl cond £ooOpw 
mTl d31 1310/0966 973069 

CHELSEA igc lux 1 dbt bed. 
patio, river, nitang. »/m. 
SilO nw. 0181 6W sess T 

DOCKLANDS Lge 2 Ate bed 
wine conv wd lira. Mg. 
SpyQpw 0171 ZOT gg33 

FTTZROV1A Wl ant to Ooow 
SI Tube Find 3rd llr IU. lge 
slt/nn. 1 dUe. 1 stnoto bedrm. 
K ft B. £390 gw. 1 st fat 0171 
T*M 1060 / 0171 -MS 8397 

FULHAM unfumbhed house «-5 
beds. 12 rereP. 3 bath, kitchen, 
ndn £560 re. 0171 386 B9QO. 

HAMPSTEAD. NW3. AIM- 
dorial del rise fay HeaDi. 6 bed. 3 
bath. 4 rrc lux decs tljOOgw 
0171 431 1310/0956 973469 

HAH RODS nr. Lux 2 bed hse Or 
4 m. newfy refurto. £625dw. 
nm ME PS6Q IfrUPM ontyl 

HYDE PARK. 4 bed 2 bath elk rm 
hse gdn ft age unfiaro £aGOpw 
Also 4 bed 3 bath turn fit in Wt 
blk. EDOOpw 0171 724 9919 

HYDE PARK. Mews hu with 
gge. 3 bed 2 bath C02Smv. £xec 
Homo 0171 724 9919 

HYDE PARK. W2. Lux 2 bed flat 
exrt cond £400gw 0171 431 
1310/0956 973469_ 

MAI DA VALE W9 Lge 5 bedrm. 
2 bafh/3 wc Oar near bum ft 
mom £288 gw. 0586 641 7?fe. 

MornmeMiLL wit evoo gw 
Pretty 5 bed 3 bath period rise 
ds station in Notts Hnl Imtnoc 
cond ftatupaUQ0171 7273227 

HOTTHia HILL Luxury fur¬ 
nished fit In gartered Uk 3 dble 
bads 2 baUu recep Kit d/w w/d 
oarage £43Sgw 0171 229 8444 

PARIS unfum. flat Etoile Sth R.. 
redone. 6 rras. 3 bams, large 
parioor. Ufl. gkg. Tet 0033 1 
44 05 96 46._ 

S-KEM SW7 4/6 boa. 2/3 rec. 3 
bath, mansion ftL ETOOgw ACL 
0171 409 7303 

ST JOHNS WD Moments from 
tor. Newly bit digilsac I1L 2 beds. 
2baih. 2 rec. £«60pw AiUiratoti 
residential 0171 722 3322 

SWISS COTTAGE NW? 
Sugerbiy kk refurb FF 3 bed. 2 
tnih not. FuUy (quip new Htcri. 
lge rec/tsalc. OCH. sec/gartdng- 
£440pw. Tel First 0171 435 
2480. or page 01469 it 2874 

W2 Top nr i bed lb with Pkg 
£2GOpw Wl 3 bed-2 rec 2 bath 
£360l>w 0171 734 9919 

FRANCE 

ALL FRANCE Tbe Hexagon' 
New rub colour brochure UXh 
Of properUes. For free copy Tel 
0171 386 7240 Fax 386 S122 

COTE D'AZUR/VAR SPA rEU- 
son Uw widest range of 
VUlas/Aprts and wcicornc your 
enoulrtes however spedfle. Tel. 
0171 483 0606 Fax. 483 0438 

SPAIN 

CALPE ALICANTE 
Modem Fufiy hnabed Not, 2 beds, 

through loongeAfinisg na, 
boriotMa, kitdMA bedcoat etc. Oa 

fit Hr non Post Office Cbfae 
Akmte. Deeds & photograpli 

ovodoUe. Gmeyonce of fatfa asd 
partneat w Loodoa (casb £27^00). 

Ridas & Sqaires of Kegtingfoti 

Tah 0171937 4377. 
Fok 0171937 2123 

GRANADA PROVINCE 
(La Haradara) 

5hariag boon (brft 1979, refari, 
1995L taptrb pdsitifla on beantihd 
heodtond, tolndoni vim. 3 vita; 

kijc reception m dining . 
mdov pool, frdbteu. Extcmre 

Iwiuceiy motae yuiiou, pristine 
condition. 

Pfoi 48 nflfioa 0N0. 
T*t 01730 812841. 

MARBELL.4 
The only 3 bedroom apt in 
Sol overlooking beach. 2 

tom centre and all amenities, 
■nd tsoir. Full) furnished. 

OIRO £75.000. 
Tefa 00 353 16607I6L 

tTA DLL sol MarbeuaT 
Milas vtiiaj to CBOOk. Ams 
£6Cfc to C260k Opdonal Roua 
Ouarantec Schema TO SPt 
01202 296098 

FARMHOUSES. Cottage 
Flrvrao and Village Houses | 
Ron-lourM quMt annas of Ana 
lucta 01444 412361 B + V 

USA. 

HOMES AMD BUSINESSES I 
Sole. Ortandu and Gulf Cot 
Guaranteed rental Ktiun 
Can FPC 01202 296098 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

For the right 
retiremen 

...get on the 
write lines. 
Peve#el- ' 
Property Sale> ^ 

KniBtWHT PduFrjrn . S<H.D PsoreSLY 

Please send me deuik abwtl Pevefd rctifanott^artBW®. 

Name___ 

....Tel. 
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Thejnspirationally-challenged have a wide choice of toys for the boys this year: socks are simply not acceptable 

15 

Hot-wiring 
the gift route 
to Christmas For adults, Christmas 

toys generally mean 
gadgets, so I asked 

ginnomanes what they would 
really like Santa to deliver this 
year. 

Several music lovers dream¬ 
ed of Bang & Olofson's Beo- 
Sound system. As well as its 
coal contemporary design and 
the state-of-the-art technology, 
you can listen to. and con¬ 
trol. music in every room from 
one remote-control 
source. Not cheap, 
but you will need 
ony one stereo, 
and you can start 
small and add over 
the years. For in- 
stance, get a Beo- 
Sound Ouverture iySgp 
(EU50) combined 
CD player, tape 
reorder and radio, 
add three Beo Lab 
2,000 double spea- 
ken (£535 each) 
phis installation 
costs (from about 
£303 per room) for 
music in sitting- ^ 
room, kitchen and 
bedroom, all for 
und?r £3.000. Tele¬ 
vision and video Fortho: 
can x added too. set E14. 

On a less exalted 
level. 1 tested the new Philips 
PorUble Micro System CD 
player (£159.991, trying every¬ 
thing from Puree! to Sinatra, 
at vdumes between whispery 
and party-party, and was 
delighted. With detachable 
speakers. 40 watts output pow¬ 
er. programmable CD. 
FM/LW tuner, a single cas¬ 
sette leek and remote control. 
Perfect for the kitchen or 
study, as well as a moveable 
music feast if f don’t get one 
for Ciristmas. heads wall roll. 

Drivers will be beguiled by 
the impressive Philips Routes 
finder (£199.99). which will 
produce the best route from A 
to B and estimate journey 
lengti, petrol consumption 
and cost Its 38,000 destina¬ 
tions are stored on an AA data 
card, and accurately told us 
the best route from Fulham 
Broadway in central London 
to the Gloucestershire village 
of Minchinhampron, and 
thence to Clifton in Bristol. 
Directions are clear and de¬ 
tailed, and you can choose 
from several route options 
including one avoiding motor¬ 
ways. The Routefinder is 
hand-held — great for the 
navigator but not for the 
driver — dashboard mounts 
will soon be available. 

We also tested the newly- 

released Trafficmaie (£49.99). 
a banety-aperated voice sys¬ 
tem which sits on the dash¬ 
board, collects information 
from 2.400 sensors on motor¬ 
way bridges around the coun¬ 
try and relays it back. Spoken 
messages are delivered on 
traffic flow and warnings are 
given about delays to within 
ten miles or two motorway 
junctions of your postioru 
whichever is the greater. You 

For those DrY jobs, a ratchet-action, screwdriver 
set £14.95 from the Science Museum Catalogue 

Steer dear of motorway 
jams with the 

Trafficmate, £49 

Where to buy 
Apple Newton; Newton Cus¬ 
tomer Hotline 0181-730 2048. 
Bang & Okrfson: freephone 
0321300 313 for stockists. 
Philips; Portable Micro Sys¬ 
tem. 0181665 6350 far stockists. 
Routemasten dial 100 and ask 
for Freephone Routefinder. 
Science Museum Catalogue: 
01793 480200. 
Timex (UKTime): 0171-630 
8180 for stockists. 
Trafficmaie 01582 745555 
(sales); 01908 249908 (Traffic- 
mate information). 

can silence it and a flashing 
red light will alert you to an 
important message. Its predic¬ 
tions proved accurate on a 
nightmare journey an the M4 
and M5. At less than E50. it’s 
also an irresistible gizmo. 

An unqualified success was 
the Timex Data Link Watch 
(£120). requested by a control- 
freak computer-whizz. It trans¬ 
fers information from a PC 
running Microsoft (R) Win¬ 

dows (TM) to your 
wrist — appoint¬ 
ments, telephone 
numbers, dates, 
lists — up to 70 
entries in a few 
seconds. Other 
organisers will be 
binned by Boxing 
Day. 

A couple ofstock- 
ing filler gadgets 

ifiU. were on the list as 
well — a good mini 
portable reading 
light and a fool¬ 

s' proof screwdriver. 
We turned to the 
Science Museum 
Catalogue and test¬ 
ed the Flexilight 
(E5.95). which is 

wdriver just four-and-three- 
talogue quarter inches 

long, and can be , 
used as a simple torch, or. with 
the flexible neck standing up 1 
from its body, as a clip-on 1 
reading light or a tiny desk-top 
angle-poise. Small enough for 
a handbag or suit pocket, it is 
excellent value. 

Another good stocking filler 
is the ratchet-action screwdriv¬ 
er (£14.95) from the same 
catalogue, with a 2t>piece 
saewdriver/aHen key set and 
a seven-piece socket set The 
screwdriver bits fit in to the 
handle at right angles, making 
it easier to use than a convert- 
tionai straight screwdriver, so 
even the most inept will im¬ 
prove their DIY. 

The ultimate gadget is the 
Apple Newton 120 Message 
Pad (£424 plus VAT, including 
Newton Back-Utility and ca¬ 
bles for Macintosh and Win¬ 
dows PCs) launched on Nov¬ 
ember 8. It records handwrit¬ 
ten notes either in script or 
transferred to print and can be 
connected to a Windows or 
Macintosh computer: it has an 
optional keyboard and can 
communicate by fax, messag¬ 
ing or beaming; or surf the net 
with its built-in eWord soft¬ 
ware; a portable office. I’m 
sure even Father Christmas 
could use one. 

Stephanie Lewis 
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Something's 
always 

cooking at 

Creda 

Force computer buffs to lighten up with Monty Python’s Complete Waste of Time (7th Level; Mac & Win PC CD-Rom; £39.99). a celebration of irrelevance 

Dear Software Santa... Have yourself a mul- classic for entire households, virtual world racing around I would buy night-clubbing I 
rimedia Christ- Try nor to laugh as your tiny corridors and courtyards, friends a Sony PlayStation just CrflTTIPsfilp 
mas. make the racer runs out of control on the Hexen stretches imagination for one tiny programme in- ^ 
Yuletide games, rim of the bathtub. and terror to the limits. eluded on the free demo disk. 

Have yourself a mul¬ 
timedia Christ¬ 
mas. make the 
Yuletide games. 

Become a little helper of the 
Software Santa this year with 
something from our pick of the 
best. 

Buying software for others 
need not be a nightmare; die 
secret is getting the right 
format Nate the make and 
model of die relevant games 
console or home computer and 
check assertively with the re¬ 
tailer that, your choice is 
compatible. Also ensure that 
your purchases can be 
exchanged. 

When you know someone 
well then instinct invariably 
leads you in the right direc¬ 
tion. But if you’re completely 
lost, and tempted to return to 
buying pairs of socks, try one 
of these. 

Top of the list is Brfl- 
derbund’s mesmerising fun 
factory, the Kids Pix Studio. 
Though h’S aimed at three to 
12-year-olds, it's so intoxicat¬ 
ing that anyone will enjoy it. 
One feature allows you to 
transform a snap of. say, your 
auntie, into a work of animat¬ 
ing arc with dancing pink 
elephants at her feet and 
hovering hummingbirds 
around her head. 

Action games abound but as 
Christmas is a caring, sharing 
time, tty for something where 
everyone can join in. Micro 
Machines 96 is a chaotic 
overhead racing game and a 

classic for entire households. 
Try nor to laugh as your tiny 
racer runs out of control on the 
rim of the bathtub. 

Stepping up a gear. De¬ 
struction Derby is an innova¬ 
tive spin on the genre, with 
enviable graphics and play¬ 
ability. Here the object isn’t so 
much winning as plain surviv¬ 
al as your car starts falling 
apan around you. In duel 
mode, two skidding jalopies 
smash one another to smither¬ 
eens and you can almost smell 
the bunting rubber. 

Aetna Soccer raises the 
standard of football fantasy by 
adding commentator Barry 
Davies's cliche-ed remarks to 
the action. Play badly, and he 
complains that your team “has 
done nothing to endear them¬ 
selves to the crowd today". 

Also owing everything to 
audio quality. Worms is a 
delightful two-player game. 
The notion of worm teams 
doing violent battle may 
appear brutal, but soon you'U 
be full of remorse as your 
outspoken victims angrily lob 
back strings of abuse. More 
serious warmongering doesn't 
currently come much slicker 
than in Command & Conquer 
as two superpowers Jock horns 
for the ultimate conflict 

This year’s blockbuster 
from id Software, whose previ¬ 
ous hits include Doom, is 
Hewn. Keeping to the same 
formula, it's a first-person 
perspective runaround which 
means you are in a complete 

virtual world racing around 
corridors and courtyards. 
Hexen stretches imagination 
and terror to the limits. 

Something a little more 
leisurely is a railroad-cuiri- 
business sim called 1830 — 
Railroads and Robber Bar¬ 
ons. Run a successful railroad 
empire while fending off take¬ 
over bids from rival players. 
Play is turn-based, requires 
tact and has a defined goal: the 
winner is the player worth 
most when the game engine 
runs out of steam. As Britain Is now a 

National Lottery 
land of gamblers, 
any of the related 

budget lottery titles are worth 
a flutter. Just Lotto analyses 
and updates previous results, 
assists with selecting numbers 
and. most usefully, tells you 
when you’ve won. 

For the person who takes 
their home computing too 
seriously, force them to lighten 
up with Monty Python’s Com¬ 
plete Waste of Time. Thanks 
in no small measure to anima¬ 
tor Terry Gilliam, this is a 
celebration of irrelevance. 
Turn your word processor into 
a typewriter with great key¬ 
board sounds, including the 
carriage return bell, and hear 
messages when you close Win¬ 
dows applications, such as: 
‘'Well, we'd better do it again 
— there’s obviously been a bit 
of a muddle.” 

Finally, if I were a rich man 

I would buy night-clubbing 
friends a Sony PlayStation just 
for one tiny programme in¬ 
cluded on the free demo disk, 
called V-CD. This allows you 
to run audio CDs in the 
PlayStation and play around 
with vivid graphics generated 
in time with the music. 
Though slight it's heavenly, 
but as there are no plans to 
release a full version there is 
no other way to get a copy. 

Titles specifically on a 
Christmas theme must have a 
remarkably brief shelf life. Of 
those around, the most en¬ 
chanting is an interactive chil¬ 
drens book written by Brian 
WUdsmith and read by Mar¬ 
tin Jarvis. A Christmas Story 
covers traditional nativity 
ground with fine illustrations 
and a gentle atmosphere. 

A must for office wags is 
Christmas for Windows, 
which sprinkles a litzie festive 
glitter into the PC. Switch your 
Windows operating system to 
seasonal colours of red and 
green and play around with a 
host of trivial time-wasters. 

Tim Wapshott 

Computer games, page 23 

Kids Pix Stadfa (Bro- 
derbund): Mac fi Win PC 
CD-Ram; £29.99). Micro 
Machines 96 iCodemasters; 
Sega Mega Drive; £44.99). 
Destruction Derby (Sony 
Interactive; PlayStation. PC- 
CD-Rom: £44.95). Aetna Soc¬ 
cer (Gremlin; PC CD-Rom; 
C44.99 — also PlayStation 
imminently). Worms (Team 
17/Ocean; PC’ floppy Sr CD- 
Rom. Arnica formats — oth¬ 
ers due; £29.99-£34.99). 
Command & Conquer 
(Virgin Westwood Studios; 
PC CD-Rom; £44.99). Hexen 
(id Software/GT Interactive: 
PC floppy Sr CD-Rom; 
£44.99). 1830 - Railroads 
and Robber Barons (Avalon 
Hifl/US Gold; PC CD-Rc-m; 
£39.991. Just Lotto (COSMf 
& Company; Win PC floppy; 
£14.99). Monty Python’s 
Complete Waste of Time 
(7ih Level; Mac & Wrn PC 
CD-Rom; £39.99). V-CD 
(free demo version only with 
Sony PlayStation; £299). A 
Christmas Story (Oxford 
University Press-. Win PC 
CD-Rom: £29.99). Christmas 
for Windows (US Dreams: 
PC floppy & CO-Ronv. £14.99). 

Silver collar mouse. £17.50 

IF YOU are looking for 
something special Chat you 
wont find in the shops, the 
following gifts, from up and 
coming craftsmen, could fit 
the bfll. The items are available 
by post only. Please order by 
Wednesday. December 6. All 
prices include p&p. 
I. Choose a sterling stiver col¬ 
lar mouse for your cal. (£17 JO) by 
Olivier Simond. holding a 
lump of gold "cheese" pi in high. 
11 gm weight). Telephone 
0181-693 4727 to order. 
Z Give a tile hand-painted 
by Caroline RoshenL The 6in 
square poinsettia design 
snows the festive plant in a bas¬ 
ket decorated with a tartan 
bow. and costs £19.95, It has 
rubber feet for use as a stand 
for hot food, and would look 
great on the Christmas table. 
Telephone 01753 830638 to order. 



16 TRAVEL 
SKIING: Graham DnffiU visits a child-friendly resort where parents need not miss out on the action 
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All skiers 
great 

and small The simple conical 
shape of some of 
America’s ski resorts 
makes them better 

family destinations than many 
parts of Europe. While Euro¬ 
pean resorts range across 
mountain peaks, connected by 
an intricate series of lifts that 
makes meeting up a master¬ 
piece of timing and planning, 
many US resorts are built 
around only half a dozen lifts. 

This is ideal for families, 
where differences in age and 
ability mean members want to 
ski apart and meet later, but 
such a simple layout is often at 
the expense of better skiers 
who find die resorts unde¬ 
manding. 

Crested Butte (pronounced 
like “newt" and meaning a 
mountain that rises out of a 
plain) provides such a variety 
of skiing that it is ideal for 
families. At the same time it 
offers such steep skiing that it 
hosts the annual American ski 
extreme championships. 

The mountain is shaped like 
the crest of a wave, and the 
skiing is mainly down its front 
face, steep at die top and gentle 
at the bottom. But off both 
sides, there is a huge amount 
of steep skiing: Crested Butte’s 
Extreme limits area contains 
more Double Black Diamond, 
ie, “very Mack", runs than any 
other Colorado resort 

While there are no pistes, 
the extreme areas are pa¬ 
trolled and is' opened only 
when safe from avalanche. It 
allows upper intermediates to 
get into the sort of rugged, 
adventurous skiing that in 
Europe they would call off- 
piste and would be accessible 
only to those prepared to pay 
for a guide. 

The Extreme Limits area 
makes the difference between 
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• Extracted from Ski legs, by Tessa Coker, available from the Ski Club of 
Great Britain. 118 Eaton Square. London SW1W 9AF. E2i0 including 
p&p. The Times cannot be held responsible for any injuries resulting from 
or sustained while carrying out die exercises and movements described. 

Crested Butte being just 
another Colorado resort and 
bang one of the world’s 
greats, where the best skiers 
will find a challenge. 

In keeping with Colorado 
tradition, the runs in the 
Limits have acquired their 
own names: Dead Bob’s 
Chute, Bodybag Glades. Mil¬ 
lion Dollar Highway. Sock It 
To Me. You even get a pretty 
good idea where to avoid, with 
Disgusting Trees. Cesspool 
and Good Luck Glades. 

Of the 82 marked trails. 58 
per cent are graded difficult, 13 
per cent green or blue, 29 per 
cent the equivalent of Euro¬ 
pean reds. The beauty of the 
mountain’s geography is that 
it can all be served by 12 lifts. Wide slopes sweep 

down to the re¬ 
sort so gently that 
even the most 

timid beginner would find no 
edge over which they could 
imagine they might acciden¬ 
tally plunge. It is so easy that 
each week, following an eve¬ 
ning in one of the mountain 
huts, skiers of all abilities ski 
in the dark by torchlight 

Crested Butte's ski school 
has many programmes for 
children. One of the most 
innovative is tag-along les¬ 
sons. in which the parent or 
parents go along with the child 
and ski instructor and are 
actively involved in the teach¬ 
ing process, so that once the 
lesson is over they know how 
to help their child and which 
exercises to continue with. 

The dilemma for the visitor 
is whether to stay downtown, 
where the main street looks 
like something from a Holly¬ 
wood film, or 20 minutes up 
the hill in the Grand Butte 
hotel, which boasts a small 

Elk Avenue, Crested Butte's attractive main street is lined with brightly painted boutiques 

shopping mall, bars and res¬ 
taurants and is undoubtedly 
the most convenient location 
for families. 

The Grand Butte is enor¬ 
mous, essential for baby-sit¬ 
ting parents who do not want 
to go stir-crazy in the evenings. 
The neighbouring Mountain 
Lair is more like a motel in 
style, with no restaurants or 
bars, bur guests can use the 
facilities of the Grand Butte. 

The village itself is linked by 
a free shuttle bus that runs 

every ten minutes. It is a one- 
street town — Elk Avenue, lit 
by Victor! an-style lamps and 
lined with small boutiques 
with wooden fronts painted in 
different colours. They even 
put the town hall on rollers 
and moved it back three feet to 
bring it into line with the rest 
of the street. 

Away from Crested Butte 
there are two expensive but ser¬ 
ious options. Irwin Lodge, a 
luxurious mountain hut 12 
miles into the wilderness above 

Crested Butte and accessible 
in winter by snowmobile only, 
offers extensive snowcat ski¬ 
ing. This poor man’s version of 
hdiskiing has you sitting in 
the back of a converted piste- 
basher being driven up steep 
slopes to huge areas of un¬ 
tracked snow. With 24 rooms 
and an 8.000 sq ft lobby. Irwin 
is no igloo, more a hotel in the 
middle of nowhere. 

The other option is to have a 
two-centre holiday and fly to 
Aspen for a few days. The two 

Fact file 

□The author was a - ! 
guest of Crested Butte j 
Mountain Resort and ; 
of Americas Airlines. > 

□ Under-12s stay free \ 
. in their parents’ room in 
the Grand Butte. 
Some tour operators* 
prices in January, in- 
chiding Bights: Ski Inde- j 
pendence 0)131557 •.! 
8555): Grand Butte £699 
for two adults sharing, 
£629 in the Mountain 
Lair, children £249; 
Ski the American Dream 
(01814701181):/ ... 
Grand Butte £719. 
children £279; Ski EquipeI 
(0161440 0010): £695, j 
children from £249. > 
□ Customers booking 
with any of the above op¬ 
erators receive two lift 
passes for the price of 
one. Daily rate, $43 . 
(about £28). 

□ The nursery takes 
children from newborn 
$38 (£25) half-day; $48 - 
(£32) whole. Ski school 
for four tolT-year- 
olds. costs $59$70 (£39- .] 
£46) a day depending I 
on age Tag-dong dasses) 
$75 (E50) for one child j 
an hour, $25 (£16) each 
additional child. 

□ American Airlines 
flights connect to Gunni- 
son Airport, ball an 
hoofs drive fnamCtestet 
Butte. Adult fares 
from £492 plus taxes; 
children from two to 
II £369 plus taxes. 

□ Crested Butte's 
information and 
reservation number is 
0800894085. 

resorts are effectively neigh¬ 
bours — a 20-minute snail 
plane hop which in sumn er is 
just three hours on hoist rack 
over the Elk mountain n vge_ 

The planes can carry rom 
two fo eight passengers and, 
when full cost $100 (i bout 
£66) or less per person leach 
way. Somehow, whenever:! 
am in Crested Butte and have 
travelled so for. the extra 
expense seems minimalJYou 
could also hire a car tbearive 
takes three to four hours J 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS FOR A CHANCE TO WIN £20,000 CASH FOR AN 80-DAY HOLIDAY OF A LIFETIME — PLUS SAVE 10% ON ALL HOLIDAYS FEATURED 

s’ 

Today and every day until the 
end of December, The Times 
and The Sunday Times are 

offering readers the" exclusive 
chance to win one of 80 holidays 
for two worth more than £150.000 
in total. You can also get ten per 
cent off all the holidays featured in _ 
our Around the World adventure. 

Plus there is an opportunity to 
win £20.000 cash for an 80-day 
holiday of a lifetime. 

Our series of 80 holidays around 
the world began in Europe, contin¬ 
ued to South America with exciting 
tours of Belize, Chile. Argentina. 
Peru and Brazil: then (p Pakistan, 
the jungles of India, Sri Lanka and 
NepaL There were luxurious holi¬ 
days to seven paradise resorts- in 
tiie Caribbean and individually tai¬ 
lored safaris to Africa-Therp were 
trips to Thailand. Malaysia and 
Hong Kong and last week’s adven¬ 
tures saw readers win fascinating 
holidays to the historically rich 
region of Arabia, including Yemen. 
Oman. Syria. Lebanon and Petra. 

Today we begin a week of holi¬ 
days to the United States of 
America, beginning with a fly- 
drive tour of New England. After 
that there are holidays to 
California, Las Vegas, Chicago, 
New York and Anaheim, home to 
Disneyland with its new Indiana 
Jones Adventure. 

The holidays are organised by 
United Vacations who offer a com¬ 
prehensive range of vacations to 
the States, including city breaks, 
multi-centre destinations, cruises 
or speciality tours. 

HOW TO WIN £20.000 
Collect 30 of the 80 tokens 
which will appear every day in 

Win a holiday to the 
HOLIDAY PRIZE WINNERS: 
The winner of our holiday to 
Bangkok and Pattaya, Thailand, is 
Mrs S Tiberry of Cambridge; the 
winner of our holiday to 
Langkawi. Malaysia is Mr J 
Lively, of Halton. Lancaster; the 
winner of our holiday to Yemen is 
Brother Nicholas of Buddastleigh, 
Devon; the winner of our holiday 
to Oman is Mr T Alder of 
Alresford. Hampshire; and the 
winner of our holiday to the 
Lebanon is Mr G Jones of 
Uanrwst, Gwynedd. 

14-day fly-drive trip 
to New England 

The State House, in Boston, an elegant city known as the Athens of America 

The Times and The Sunday Times 
until December 28, for the chance 
to win £20,000 cash to spend on an 
8CWay holiday of a lifetime. 

Attach your 30 differently 
numbered tokens to the completed 
entry form below and you wfll be 
entered into our prize draw. 
Readers may collect 60 tokens for 
two chances of winning. Entries 
must be received by Jan 12,1996. 

Previously published tokens 
may be obtained free of charge, 
until December 13. by sending a 
sae to-. 

The Times/Sunday Times 
Holiday of a Lifetime Competition, 
Token Request, PO Box 480, 
London £19DN. 

A maximum of four tokens can 
be supplied per application. 

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNTS 
Readers can take advantage of an 
exclusive ten per cent discount on 
every holiday featured during our 
80day Around die World competi¬ 
tion. Many of them include five- 
star accommodation, superb 
meals, exclusions led by qualified 
guides, individually tailored 
safaris and sightseeing. 

To get a brochure for today's 
holiday and those featured in pre¬ 
vious weeks, please write to: 
The Times Brochure Service, PO 
Box 9, Dunoon. Argyll PA23 8QQ. 

Bookings should be made 
through Cox & Kings before 
February 28,1996. All other terms 
and conditions relating to these 
holiday competitions and offers are 
contained in the brochures. 

United Vacations 
United airlines 

THE$g§y&TIMES 

Around 
the World 
in 80 Days 

£20,000 
BONUS TOKEN 

Martha’s Vineyard, an island off the Cape Cod peninsula, excellent for surfing, swimming mid sailing 

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS PRIZE DRAW ENTRY FORM 
I onctoGO 30 tokens tom The nmqAbndkgr Tima and wWi» Wurth* 
prtj»#w. Send taAitsund The Wortd PrtfflDraw.ro Bo* 08K, 

London ES 8SR. Bos** date PrtdoyJwgay 1118BB 

Mr/Mra/Mbs/Ms.. FkatNeme.. 

K would »wpus If you aiwwredttww tour quroflons: 

1. Which of the following age s™** do you bfl mm? {Plea* ft* box) 

1)1534 □ ' ZJ2S34 0 3)3544 □ 

4)4554 □ SJ55S4 Q 6)06+ Q 

2. WMcfi national daBy newsp^mts) do you tuy regiiarty (46 copies) 

during me uwab? 

3. Which natfanal doly nensfopats) do you buy occaatonaBy 
{3 coptas or leas) during ttawgcfc? 

4. WHch national Sunday nsMpapscW do >«i buy rvgidariy 
(2-4 copies a march)? 

Times Nmspapgi end fa marketing paanore wajld fca tc fcrrfotm you ot 
future products end offers. B you mid prefer not to receive such 
rnfarniatlan. pfaaao flefc Here. | | 

j THE«S®&TIMES 

! Around 
| the World 
i in 80 Days 
| £20,000 

j TOKEN 55 

IN THE SUNDAY TIMES TOMORROW; WIN A FLY-DRIVE TRIP TO CALIFORNIA 

Today’s prize, a 14-day trip for 
two to New England wrath 
£1,550, takes the winner to one of 
the prettiest parts of America. 

IT1NERARY: 
Days 1-2 Fly to Newark, New 
Jersey, with United Airlines, the 
parent company of this week’s 
tour operator. Pick up your car, a 
small family-size saloon, for the 
hour-long drive to your hotel. 
Best Western Woodward, in 
Manhattan, New York. Day 3 
Drive to Newport Rhode island, 
home to the America’s Cup races 
for 132 years. Explore 10-mile 
Ocean Drive, lined with elegant 
summer mansions. Days 44 
Drive to Cape Cod and take a 
ferry to Nantudcet Island or 
Martha’s Vineyard. Or take a 
whale watch cruise. Days 6-7-8 
On the way to Boston, stop in 
Plymouth where the Mayflower 
landed in 1620. Day 9 Travel the 
northern shore of Massachusetts 
to Portland and explore Salem. 
Day 10 To Mount Washington 

along the Kancamagus 
Highway, an old Indian trail. 
Day II Explore the white moun¬ 
tains or lakes of New Hampshire 
and Maine. Day 12 Visit 
Quechee Gorge, Vermont’s mini 
Grand Canyon, and stop in 
Woodstock, a quaint village with 
a white clapboard church. Day 
13 Visit Pittsfield and Lenox, 
summer home of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra. Day 14 
Drive bade to Newark for return 
flight to London. 

DATES OF DEPARTURE 
The prize winner may travel 
between April 11-30,1996. Times ' 
readers can book a 10% discount 
on all departures in 1996 .The 
price, with our exclusive 10 per 
cent discount, is £697, down from 
£775 and indudes return flights, 
twinshare accommodation (Hi a 
room only basis, car hire and a 
full-tour pack with mites, hotels 
and sightseeing information. - 
For more cfotaik please rail- . 

01369 70 77 II. 

HOW TO ENTER 

Fbr your chance to win today s prize, phone your answers to the two 
questions below on our competition hotline: 089140 50 34 before 
midnight tonight Calls are charged at 39p per minute cheap rate 
and 49p ai all other times. 
The winner will be selected at random from all correct entries 
received. Norma! Times Newspapers competition rales apply. 

THE QUESTIONS 

/. For how many years has Newport hosted the America's Cup? 

3. When did the Mayflower land in Plymouth? 
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TRAVEL 17 
WEEKEND BREAKS: How to spot the real St Petersburg; plus the literary legacy of a hotel in Torcello 

comes of age 
sky and .Pushkin. Shostako- 

20 rcb and °«»tpevsky (at whose 
- - 52J&SS ■ h^meum.La jftoUri j ^ . —. ■ . ituuse-musmm .-a .scnooleir) 

S*zmg mtentiy at conducted an excellent short 

a^thebusyhighway.!^ accept a tip). It feels totally 

6?° ?* ' jSmostSgtand 
•:expCTtsively,i buildings are European,• its 

fashl0£j5on)e ^ architects hnported-ata time 
the women carry binoculars; when .only the' best would dn -- —' - J vuiWMdUP, 

they peer through them for a 
■ while, then launch into ani¬ 

mated sign language, aimed at 
some far. dark window. Oth- 
ers rely on the power of voice; 

architects imported- at a time 
when , only the' best would do 
for the-sparkling centre of 

- Russian culture. Less-than 300 
year old — new by- European 
city comparisons — St"rners- 
burg is radofen'r with history,: l,- . . r-,-* -w 4euuicjii wjuMiomnr, 

out even their loudest shouts from its exfrdvafeanf riegarice 
«ms often drowned ..out by -' under..theT^ars.fe hs'rote as 
traffic. One or two lucky ones- . cradle: of the Reyoluifon and 
receive a letter, dispatched- by • ite .appalling suiting during 
catapult and falling in the' theQOddays-ofNazisrege.. ' 
middle erf the road, so rhai fhe " ; . ■' 
recipient has to dodgeJhe cars'' T fs a eity for; walking: or 
as she rushes to pick up her ..I rather -foe central pan is. 
message. These are .-thi ,•-A bounded * fey-."'’the small 
women of Sr Petersburg com-, ' ^ River. Fontanfca. Me$t of the 
ttUlmCSltinO Wirtl llioir Kuc_' _1- murricating with 'their hus¬ 
bands, lovers and sons, held in 
the gloomy Kresty prison! not 
far from the Finland Station 

great museums.' palaces and' 
churches are in .-the« area 
(although some-splendid ex¬ 
amples. sudras Smofny cathe- 

1A-A-~ 
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where, in W17. tenih arrived dral. are outside ii): So is The 
to lead the Revolution. • ■ v ■ Mariinsky TTieatrei'J^me of 

IfS a scene repealed evwy'the Kirpv ballet;' tbe concert 
evening, a moving and neces-'• halt stiff subsidised so Sat the' 
sary antidote to the sumptin ■ fee^t seats cpst\ tes& than a 
ous experiences-Qf the rest of : pounds . -an& -, tbfc\ Nevsky 
the day. a tiny slice of thd Prospeki.- tffe'-^Qfyjs- broad 
“real" Si Petersburg whichthe shorting thoroughfare. now. 
visitor can spend mdnydays _ sadfyftarfing Wy&am&te the 
not seeing. The layout of the ’ shopping , streets -‘of every 
dty makes it only too easy lib ’Europeandiy;',’ " 

' ' '.. 'Ttye/Piklace, Whose 
: Storming'. ireT9l7;started the 
•'. OcfoboE Jtevolutfcn (though 

-more • people^ ^ere .-injured 
, pmking Sergei ‘ fis«isteirfe-s J 

film'ofthe ajeaitihan.iyben it- 
happenediri reality). Is now 

C thr 'Hermitage Mfesenrit All 
■; /the superlatives-, are justified: 

works of aH than any 
. mpseiitn in the world, but 

more importantly', 'vrorias of 
• extraordinarily f^h -qualiry. 
; well shcwnA A- cun'enr exhibi- 

C* 'tion df* paint¬ 
ings, maty '’nefer seen itf 

. .public before, which. the^Rins- 
vsians snatched from- private 

■ Genw^rfkctics^titt end. 
. of the-war; is almost worth the 
, trip to Si PW^rsteu^one.; 

* Donfit beriut off byihfc tales 
: dfvioleQce^iddhema&.The 

Smolny cathedral • instantly , reci%iifeahle ! — 
because are so well- 

avoid the areas where the dressed — members of the-St 
people live with their everyday'’ .•fetafSbo^Tmffia^'ds^aDt in1 
preoaupations and miseries, terfere wrth'theordtnaytoiH'- 
Tourist St Petersburg is seduc- • ist. though entering theffoyer 
tive and exhausting; there is of the pricey Grand HcaeT 
no time to look behind the Eun^euntferdR&’^eis not' 
facades. Astonishingly, in ~ a relaxing experteice. And if. 
spite of the architectural rav- you should be walking in 
ages and high-building poli-' qofef street by ax&nal and see -- 
dies perpetrated in every other a -Mercafes disgorging sharp- 
Russian dty in the postwar ly Suh^ifferi aridtlir^cefed 

■ *sr£ m : ^■ -at..1 

•; ■ ; r: ^ .. . ■ 
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■ A detail of the Doomsday mosaic at the Basilica of Torcello depicts the resurrection of the dead. Although small, the magnificence of the basilica is ovenvhelming 

Venetian haven for writers 

avoid the areas where the dr 
people tive with their everyday* .•& 
preoccupations and miseries, tea 
Tourist St Petersburg is seduc- - 1st 
tive and exhausting; tiiere is -of 

•no time to look behind the Ei 
facades. Astonishingly, in * a 
spite of the architectural rav- yo 
ages and high-building poli-' qfl 
ries perpetrated in every other aJ 
Russian city in the postwar ly fttir-ajared. 
period, the centre of St Peters- -women into-:^discreetly: !a- 
burg has remained a stun-; * beded restmiran^.do say 
ningly beautiful dry of Jow..- 
skyline, dominated -by the . ^ V ^ 
wii&Rh'erNeva. rwnanticaDy; * wia* 1 
iced over in winter.;' • • ■ BEJUJNS 

The look of St Petersburg is 
horizontal, the vistas exp&re. ^SSSSSBSSfiSff^ •' ■' 
sive, the- views around the.;,^^^^ in#uaiijgliighis -- . I 
Neva hardly changed Drop1;, andoccninmotfat^.pricedf&m \ 
when they inspired Tchajkov-,': £300to'-esyo.-- — -\‘.t .**; •. | 

^jwan Hellenic Escorted^. 
Tours of India, h 

• Experience one of Asia's.most mfiuanial anA 
mystical culrures. Kr 

• Small parties acannpatikd by expert guest. \\ 

• Fare includes all travel, accommAaiioh 
sightseeing and lips. 
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imam c-*« Artt-nir 

yhfis— azure skiesend a direct flight 
our destination. 7 ni#its. in the ftatfisson. 
able Be^h starting at £499 per pdrson.- - 
r foil details of a whole host of Bahantert- 
days call Kuoni On OlSGS 742222; or <m 

■ your local travel agent ; 

• aHo&toriaem, auofikScofidBoitt 
em akpoa IstairtmOexa. 
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file 700 Islanjs <;f The Bahamas. 

What could possi- 
bly connect three 
such diverse writ¬ 
ers as Ernest 

Hemingway, Nancy Mitford. 
and Winston Churchill? The 

- theatre of war might do for 
two of them; so could Paris, 
but the answer is; Torcefla 

The small island of Torcello 
lies across the Venetian La- 
gpori from the other small, but 
more populated, island of 
Burano. famous for its lace¬ 
making and much beloved of 

• Ezra Pound. Torcello perfectly 
combines the worship of God 
and mammon. The latter is 
represented by the Locanda 
Cipriani, “first cousin of 
Cipriani's, the luxurious hotel 

> In . Venice .proper, and of 
Harry's Bar (Hemingway, 
again). God is worshipped in 

. the extraordinary Byzantine 
basilica across the grassed 

- piazza. Small it may be. but its 
impact is quite as overwhelm¬ 
ing as thatof other fax grander 
Byzantine Cathedrals at Mon- 
realeorCefahi in Sicily. 

; Torcello. \4nany centuries 
ago. was. as important as 

. Venice.'Thra,- it fell into dis¬ 
use. After malaria struck, the 
great houses were left to 

-disintegrate, and the island 
was ‘ abandoned to a few 
priests, .a-large number of 

' mosquitoes, and water snakes 
lurking inoffensively in the 
side-canals. Then came Signor 
Cipriani, who converted a run¬ 
down bar into one of the great 
hotels. 

To call it a hotel is faintly 
absurd. It is usually known for 
its restaurant in the garden, 
with a fine view of the basilica. 
Eating a dish of cannelloni, 
followed by grilled chicken, 
and some fragolim di bosco 
(wild strawberries) is one of 
the most pleasant experiences 
on earth. U is not haute 
cuisine. ■ It: is' simple, and 
perfect. 

The motor launches have 
surged across from their fend¬ 
ing stage near, the DanJeli 
Hotel, to arrive in time for a 
pre-lunch' bellmi. and the 
peace of Torcello has been 
shattered by innumerable 
tourists who have come for a 
rapid meal, an even more 
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Santa Fosca’s church rises to the right of the basilica 

rapid tour of the basilica, and 
a moment devoted to buying 
tablecloths and napkins swirl¬ 
ing in the breeze near Alula's 
stone seat They start nervous¬ 
ly back from the feral cats 
slinking among the Stephano- 
tis bushes, and flee for the 
launches. Even those simpler 
souls who have opted for a 
leisurely trip across the lagoon 
via Murano and Burano on a 
public vaporetto have tottered 
back down the towpath. 

It is now that Torcello comes 
into its own. To die right of the 
entrance into the Locanda 
there is a door, which leads to 
a flight of stairs up to the first 
floor. And there is a small 
suite called Concordia (the 
Locanda does not go in for 
room numbers), attaining a 
bedroom, a bathroom, two' 

balconies (one giving jon to the 
canal where the motor 
launches are moored, the oth¬ 
er looking towards the basili¬ 
ca) and a small sitting room. 
And in the sitting-room there 
is a very large, handsome desk 
made from paie wood, rather 
d la Biedenmeier. It is not one 
of those feeble hotel desks 
which contains nothing more 
than a few postcards and 
magazines advertising other 
hotels in the same-prestigious 
group. This is a real desk, at 
which one sits down to write. 
It is a desk where serious 
books ran be written,' and 
serious thoughts pondered- 

Dcrwnstairs in the Locanda, 
there are various photographs 
showing the arrival of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, 
a very young-looking Queen 

Answers from Page 23 
ANTIMONY 

(b) A prisonous metal. So called, according to tradition, because of 
its use iii a famous case of. mass poisoning of-tranks inihe lit 
century by an alchemist, charmingly named .Basil Valentine. 

HAMADRYAD 

(a), (b) and (c). A delightful word that "has several distinct meanings. 
Originally a Greek nymph living in trees. But also, a venomous 
Indian snake, and an Abyssinian baboon. “My dear Kathryn, 
positively you to* like a Hamadiyadwith that orange hairdo."When 
reproached for rudeness, you explain that you wee using the word in 
its nympftal sense.". . 

DEMOPHOBE. • 

(0 Someone who.has a morbid dread of crowds and massed 
humanity, 'nietandftion of most of us during the Chiistmas-sbopping 
period and on fee Grde line during rush -hour, from the Greek 
demos the people, as in democracy ^ phobein to fear. One of 
the most common of all phobias. If all the sufferers were put 
together in one place, they would not like it one little bit 

ULTRONEOUS 

(c) Spontaneous, off-the-cuff, from the Latin. 

Elizabeth and Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. and Italian presidents 
and cardinals. But it is up¬ 
stairs. I am sure, that the spirit 
ofliterature still presides. 

The staff of the Locanda 
cannot pinpoint precisely 
which room Hemingway 
stayed in when he went duck¬ 
shooting in the marshes, or 
where Nancy Mitford pon¬ 
dered love in a colder climate 
or the unfathomable habits of 
the English upper classes, or 
indeed where Churchill con¬ 
templated victory out of defeat, 
and defeat out of victory. I 
know, though, that it was at 
the pole desk in Concordia 
that inspiration struck. There 
are even two of the most 
comfortable, deepest arm¬ 
chairs into which anyone 
could sink after a little too 
much grappa or brandy, or 
that thud or fourth dry marti¬ 
ni (I excuse Miss Mitford from 
these conjectures). 

Some years ago. a writer 
called Shirley Guiton, who 
worked for UNESCO in Paris, 
went to Torcello and converted 
a battered old house into 
something habitable and de¬ 
lectable. She even wrote a 
book about her experiences 
with the local builders, plumb¬ 
ers and decorators. 

All this happened many 
years before Peter Mayle 
wrote A Year in Provence and 
became a millionaire. Her 
book, no longer in print, was 
called No Magic Eden, and is 
one of tire most charming 
travel books ever published. 
She did not. of course, become 
a millionaire. 

Her account of Torcello and 
living there, often in harsh 
weather, cut off from the 
outside world, is the best book 
about the island. But, al¬ 
though few enough people will 
have read it not many more 
will know about Papa Hem¬ 
ingway. Nancy Mitford- and 
Winston Churchill, sadly all at 
different times, staying at the 
locanda Cipriani. I. too, have 
stayed in Concordia, and I 
know that this is a small piece 
of literary Arcadia. 

Christopher 
Sinclair-Stevenson 

VENICE 
Unique to the World 

2 nights BSJJ 

^£319 

Torcello: how to get there 

□ The Locanda Cipriani Hotel. Torcello (00 39 41 
730150/fax; 735433). The hotel is open to guests from 
March 19 to November 10 and closed for meals on 
Tuesdays. Half-board costs 260.000 lira (about 1108) per 
person per night Full board costs 1350,000 (about 
£145) per night 

□ To get there, take the hotel motorboat from the 
station near Danieli Hotel. For a more scenic route, take 
the public vaporetto from the Fondamenta Nuove. via 
San Michele. Murano and Burano. 

□ Flights arc available through the Thomas Cook 
Italian Travel Centre (0171-408 4125) or through 
your local travel agent Prices for return flights to 
Venice from Heathrow or Gafwick vary from £228 
economy to £500 business class. 
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18 TRAVEL 
BURMA: The people of a troubled South-East Asian nation are kind and welcoming to visitors 

Charmed on the Mandalay 
PAMOS PICTURES 

Sunset on the pagodas of Pagan, an awe-inspiring valley dotted with brown ruins The little boy playing 
on the banks of the 
Irrawaddy was spell¬ 
bound. It was as if he 

had never seen a Western face 
before. All around, workers 
toiled in the fierce Burmese 
sun. carrying on their heads 
baskets of sand from barges 
which had come down from 
the border with China. There 
was not another Westerner to 
be seen. I reached for a small 
plastic comb, and gingerly 
handed it to the child. He took 
iu and stood there, grinning 
from ear to ear. Friends gath¬ 
ered round to examine his 
prize, then turned and smiled 
as one. 

The scene, in the old quarter 
of Kipling's immortal Manda¬ 
lay. encapsulates the great 
moral dilemma that is Burma. 
Nowhere in the world are you 
likely to encounter such warm, 
welcoming, people; touchingly 
innocent, genuinely pleased 
just to exchange a wave or a 
smile. Hard to believe that this 
is the same country where a 
brutal and corrupt dictator¬ 
ship holds sway; a land where 
villagers are rounded up and 
put to work in chains, and 
where BBC World Service 
transmissions are jammed. By 
rights, it should be one of the 
most miserable places on 
Earth. 

The honest answer is that if 
is not — at least, not as far as I 
could tell. I went to Burma 
expecting .to return depressed 
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and angered. Instead, I en¬ 
countered endless warmth. 
Walk through die markets of 
Mandalay, and eyes lock-on 
from every comer — not 
threateningly, but in open 
fascination. Ancient lorries 
tussle with trishaws and bicy¬ 
cles, and ten-year-old copies of 
Time are die best the news¬ 
stands can offer. It is a mag¬ 
ical experience. 

The time-warp begins the 
moment you touch down at 
Rangoon (Yangon) airport 
The airport terminal is in 
predictable chaos. Babbling 
porters hurl suitcases onto 
a creaking carousel. Somnol¬ 
ent grasshoppers duster 

on grime-encrusted glass. 
New arrivals must each 

convert $300 (£200) into For¬ 
eign Exchange Certificates 
(FEGs), which can be used to 
pay Tor tours, travel and 
accommodation. Burma has a 
thriving black market and a 
thick wad of $1 bills will go a 
long way. 

Emerging from the terminal 
into the baking sun is like 
surfacing in Kenya in 1969. 
Billboards advertise Tiger 
Beer, Oval tine and S55 ciga¬ 
rettes. Shuddering cars jostle 
with gleaming Mercedes lim¬ 
ousines. Crumbling houses 
line the route into Ran¬ 
goon — a sweeping colonial 
boulevard. 

Burma's crackpot ruler, the 
ageing Ne Win, was told by a 
soothsayer that he needed to 
move the country “more to the 
right". His response was to 
make people drive on the right 
instead of the left 

The first stop on the tourist 
route is Pagan, an hour’s flight 
up-country. Flying in Burma 
is no longer a life-or-death 
affair, provided you use Air 
Mandalay, equipped with 
gleaming new ATR-72 turbo¬ 
props. or the brand-new 
Yangon Airways. Both are 
infinitely preferable to 
the state-run Myanma Air¬ 
ways. whose vintage Fokker 
F27s and F2Ss do not instil 
confidence. 

Pagan is awe-inspiring—an 
endless valley dotted with 

brown ruins and dazzling 
white spires of pagodas, 
framed by the vast Irrawaddy; 
$5 will hire a guide and pony- 
cart for the day. Pagodas rise 
from behind trees caulked 
with lime. Men sidle up, 
offering opium and marijua¬ 
na. Roadside stalls sell hand¬ 
made marionettes, swords, 
and lacquerware bawls. 

Our guide took us into the 
local village, where we com¬ 
mandeered an entire long¬ 
boat for a cruise on the river. 
We were invited into some¬ 
body's home and treated like 
royalty. The people expect 
nothing — but presents 
are well received. Sunglasses, 

Germany 

pens, nail varnish and watch¬ 
es go down especially well 
Wide-eyed children shout 
“Hello!", then collapse in fits 
of giggles. Dogs sprawl in the 
dust as if dead. 

A glimpse of the “other" 
Burma came in the short drive 
to the airport Fhrm-workers 
wandered along the road in 
groups, trimming the verges. 
It transpired that one of the 
generals was due for a visit 
and the locals had been hauled 
in for a dean-up operation. 
There were no visible chains, 
and no troops, but one could 
tell something was amiss. 
It was whispered that chain 
gangs were building a rail¬ 
way on the other side of the 
river. 

Mandalay is dominated by 
an enormous fort protected by 
a broad moat and reputedly 
home to 80,000 soldiers. 
A warning that the Tatma- 
daw (array) will crush any 
opposition is daubed near 
the main entrance. Passing 
through the portal is like 
entering a medieval 
walled city; averted eyes, 
and a tangible sense of 
fear in the air. It is an 
eerie place. 

Far more fulfilling is 
the old quarter, with its 
dusty streets and end¬ 
less sights: pcits and 
pans, thermos flasks, C 
baskets of locusts, salt¬ 
ed fish, chicken legs. 
A trishaw, in which 
passengers sit back-to- 
back, costs about 30 
cents a ride, and pro¬ 
vides endless enter¬ 
tainment Children 
flash "V” signs and 
shout: “What your 
country?" Second 
World War array jeeps 
dodge "line-buses'* 
jammed with passengers. 
Some of the bonnets have 
disintegrated. A huge 
Lucky Strike billboard 
looms near the market 
On the comer, is a sign*- “Be 
kind to animals by not eating 
them." 

One evening, I ventured out 
into the dark in search of a 
street stalL It was like wander¬ 
ing through an African town¬ 
ship, but without any sense of 
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Getting there 
□ The author flew courtesy of Thai 
Airways (0171-499 9U3), which flies daily 
from London to Bangkok. Snperpex 
fares from £589. DaHy connecting 
returns to Rangoon cost bom £165. 
□ Conditions can be rough in Burma— 
hot water can be scarce. Slay' in 
privately-run guest houses for about 
$20450 (E13-E33) a night for a double 
room: more in Rangoon. __ 
□ Rangoon: The Baiyokc Kandawgyi 
Hotel has rooms bom $150 (£100). 
□ Pagan: The Aung Mingalar Hotel 
offers a small doable room, with 
rudimentary sanitation. for$30_ 
□ Mandalay: The Emerald Land Inn 
offers double rooms from $49 a night 
□ For UK tour operators who feature 
Burma, contact EPG Travel UK Repre¬ 
sentatives (0181-543 3135). 
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danger, fires glowing in open 
hearths, wood smoke in the 
air. The surprised shopkeeper 
opened a bottle of PCpsi* and 
dispensed the contents into a 
small plastic bag, preserving 
the precious glass. He insetted 

A Burmese actress in traditional dress performs a dance 

a straw, tied a knot and 
watched as I strode off into the 
night, dangling my prize from 
one finger. Pity the darkness 
hid my smile. 

Jon Ashworth e 

The Garden Route of South Africa 
, riven, forests, mountains, gorgesandbreath- 

taking views together with an agreeable climate 

combine to make this one ofthe most scenic railway 
journeys in the world. 

Our train is The Union limited* having many 
original coaches from the 30s which have been 
upgraded. The outward appearance remains un¬ 
changed and accommodation is provided in first 
dassfomberthcon^jartroentsforthe useof just two 
persons Berths convert to seating accommodation 
during the day and full sleepers during the night 
Each compartment haswashing fed lilies and each 
of the four sleeper carriages has a shower and WC. 

Traditional menus are served in the1933TYotea’ 
dining car, specifically reconstructed from the origi¬ 

nal train, fttfsengere maya/so make use ofChe lovely 
lounge/observation car forviewmgor takinga snack. 

Many of the sectors of the journey are steam- 
hauled. The train represents an era of South African 

railways when train travel was tifeway to get around 
the country and therefore this is not a luxury train. 
The train has. of course, been modified to be more 
comfortable than when itwas first builLbutitshould 
tie noted that it is not air-conditioned. 

ITINERARY IN BRIEF 

Day 1 Fly from Heathrow to Cape Town via Wind¬ 
hoek. Day 2 Join the train for six nights visiting 
Mossd Bay.Knysna, George, VVikleiTiess,CXidtsho«Ti. 

A journey by private train 
from Cape Town to Knysna 
-12 nights from £1295- 

'"r '.~S|fe,£§ 
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DEPARTURE DATES £ PRICES 
1996 Saturdays - per person in a twin 

February 3.10,17,24 
Mardi2.9,16.23.30 

April6*. 13.20,27 

September 14,21,28 
Octobers. 12,19,26 

All departures £1295.00 

contact usif;youare interested in 
departures from November 1996 onwards as 

a revised itinerary is available. 

SnjHdements perperson 

Single £195.00 *Easter£50.00 

SSSaK3BSr,™“UM 
0171-6161000 

‘ ' **' 

the Little Karoo, Le Roux and Worcester. 
Day 8 Continue to Cape Town where we 
transfer to the Vineyard Hotel (or similar) 

tforastayof4 mgife. Day 12 Fly to Windhoek 
arriving Heathrow on Day 13. 

VOYAGESJUIES VERNE 
21 Dorsel Square, london NW? 
Travd p,amotions Lid. ABTA V1W1A10L883B 

^ 1*hone rcsqvalk*tt wednlm 
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INTREPID JOURNEYS: A rare visit to Iran; plus a trek through battle-scarred Afghanistan 
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The imposing ramparts of the citadel at the abandoned mud city of Bam preside over a jigsaw of eroded, terracotta-coloured buildings 

Ayatollahs at every turn 
TT1he last lime I was 

i here." said die Brit- 
5 ish Airways ste- 
X wa rdess as the f! ighr 

descended towards Tehran, 
"customs confiscated my copy 
of Hello! I think it was Pamela 
Anderson they objected to." 

Iran may still draw the line 
at scantily clad Baywatch 
babes, but Western tourists, 
once viewed as little better 
than cultural contaminants, 
are now having considerably 
more luck getting into tills 
strange and fascinating land. 
Iran is experiencing a thaw as 
moderates within the "mullah- 
cracy" attempt to-engineer a 
rapprochement with the WesL 
This has had a conspicuous 
effect upon the visa process; 
tourists are now being okayed 
with something close to bu¬ 
reaucratic abandon. as long as 
they are booked with a tour 
group and not intending to 
travel independently. 

On die streets, risque hints 
of colour are enlivening the 
traditional monotones of 
women's regulation scarves 
and coats. Much of the colour¬ 
ful anti-Western rhetoric such 
as floor-painted Stars and 
Stripes alongside the invita¬ 
tion to "Step on America" has 
now disappeared, which is to 
he welcomed, although West¬ 

erners tend to track 
down surviving ex¬ 
amples such as the 
impressive brass 
“Down with USA" 
adorning the en¬ 
trance of the swish 
Homa Hotel in Shi¬ 
raz. if only for their 
curiosity value. Gen¬ 
erally. however, bel¬ 
ligerent references to 
the Great Satan have 
given way to charm¬ 
ing if unsophisticat¬ 
ed tourism senti¬ 
ments such as the 
“We go trip bye-bye” 
stencilled on the win¬ 
dows of our tour bus. 

It is estimated that 
Iran attracts as few 
as 10.000 tourists 
each year, of whom 
just a few hundred 
are British. Visitors 
are likely to have this 
astonishingly varied 
country largely to 
themselves as they 
absorb impressions Khom 
that at once confirm, 
and contradict, their lurid 
expectations. Murals of Aya¬ 
tollah, or Imam. Khomeini 
may be everywhere, but so are 
wall paintings of the likes of 
Bugs Bunny, Rapuhzel. and 
the Seven Dwarfs. For every 

Khomeini gazes down from a mural at Isfahan 

intimidating-looking mullah, 
visitors will experience a taxi- 
driver who speaks good Eng¬ 
lish and demonstrates an 
impressive p re-revolution ary 
knowledge of places such as 
Huntingdon. 

THE 
adio 3's John Amis 

Isfahan was in 
mourning for a 
much-loved local 
Ayatollah on the day 
we arrived, and it 
was in this city of 
handsome bridges 
and sky-blue domes 
that the Islamic Re- 
public felt most 
thriliingly familiar 
— but never remote¬ 
ly threatening. Black 
flags flew around the 
imposing Imam 
Square, formerly a 
polo field for Persian 
princes, and the 
great Friday Mosque 
was spectacularly 
festooned in black 
shrouds. 

In the dty's mar¬ 
ket, a maze of vault¬ 
ed corridors flanked 
by cramped pre¬ 
mises piled high 
with carpets, metal¬ 
work and sacks of 
dried rose petals, a 

•fahan young man gently 
collared me and led 

me to his shop. "My grandfa¬ 
ther was a very famous minia¬ 
turist” Reza explained, show¬ 
ing me examples of the 
worked pieces of wood and 
bone decorated with neatly 
painted pastoral scenes for 
which the city is famous. "He 
refused to sell any of his work 
during his life, so they have 
become very valuable. If you 
would like to see some of his 
pieces, we may be prepared to 
sell..." 

But it was beyond the 
mountains to the 
north that the beaten 
track, thin in much of 

Iran, seemed to peter out 
entirely. As the bus descended 
towards the Caspian, we 
passed through thick stands of 
jungle shrouded in mist to 
emerge by a neglected shore, 
which was lined with paddy 
fields. Discos and casinos 
from the Shah's time, when 
this coast was the country’s 
resort playground, have been 
turned into army barracks or 
simply closed. The hotels have 
gone to seed, their bars shut 
down and their swimming 
pools emptied and re-plumbed 
as Jslamically acceptable, 
if Heath-Robinsonesque, 
fountains. 

“You must see the last of the 
water lilies." said a boatman, 
and insisted on showing us the 
Anzali marshes. As the reeds 
closed in around the wooden 
longboat, kingfishers flashed 
blue about our heads. Egrets, 
herons and eagles took flight 
and the sky turned black as 
the noise of the outboard 
engines put up multitudes of 
duck and snipe. We disem- 
barked at the port of Banda r-e- j 
Anzali, where the marshes . 
meet the sea and water swill 
around precarious rows of 
shabby shacks. The boatman 
refused any offer of money. 

“ive never had tourists in 
my boat before," he said. “I’m 
only glad that you came." 

Reza’s sales patter by 
palpably lacked bite 
by Middle Eastern 
standards. “We are 

not used to tourists." Cyrus, 
our tour guide, explained. 
“Besides, we are not like the 
Arabs. Riders of camels." he 
summarily dismissed them. 
"We are horsemen." 

Beyond the impressive re¬ 
mains at the ancient Persian 
dty of Persepolis. the road led 
to the dty of Shiraz, renowned 

j for lush gardens where night- 
| ingales still sing. At the resting 

place of the Hrh-oentuxy poer 
; Hafiz, in a quiet garden full of 

citrus trees and roses. Cyrus 
redted a few lines over the 
poet's tomb. As he read, sev¬ 
eral young men at our back 
joined in. unbidden and quite 
by heart. Typically Iranian, a 
supposed police state had re¬ 
vealed itself to be fall of poets 
and garden enthusiasts. 

As we travelled east rocks 
protruded sheer and without 
warning from the otherwise 
endlessly flat steppe, as if we 
were crossing a great dun sea 
patterned by islands. Despite 
the surprisingly good roads, 
touring in a country half the 
size of India entails long 
drives. We took picnic breaks 
in the shade of the caravanse¬ 
rais dotted along the ancient 
silk routes that criss-cross 
Iran. There, curious villagers 
brought us handfuls of pome¬ 
granates and dates, smiled at 
us from darkened doorways, 
or even presented their camels 
for our inspection. 

In this impressively severe 
semi-desert stood the aban¬ 
doned mud city at Bam, a 
collection of eroded, terracotta- 
coloured buildings oozing di¬ 
lapidated atmosphere in the 
shadow of a summit citadel's 
imposing ramparts. At Yazd. 
centre of the dwindling Zoro- 
astrian faith, we watched the 
sun set over the haunting 

A 7 NIGHT CRUISE FROM PASSAU TO BUDAPEST AND BEYOND 

13-20 April and 20-27 April 1996 From only £795 

river journey is a most relaxing way to 

travel and certainly ihe most practical means of 

' covvring long distances! in land-locked areas. ^ 

Nowhere is this more true than along Europe's 

premier river, die Danube. In just seven days w are 

abb- lo visit four cimntrio - Germany. Hungary, 

Slovakia and Austria and call into nine ports 

including the capitals of Vienna and Budapest. 

rJn final along this romantic and beautiful 

river listening to a world class singer performing 

works by Handel. Beethoven. Schubert or Mozart 

sounds idyllic enough. to combine that with 

visit, to see the art treasures that its great cities 

offer and attend a musical performance in Vienna 

and Budapest is truly a cultural feast. 

<V»cJi a journey by road, with an assortment 

of hotel* and border crossings would indeed be a 

tirin- expericiu-e. Whereas by river we are able to 

sail through the very heart of Europe with great 
case. In addition to the enjoyment of visiting some 

of Europe's great cities, we arc also able to enjoy 

the river cruise and the ever changing 

faun the comfort of 8 cabin or dock chair aboard 

the MS Rnusse. 

MUSIC ON BOARD 

Jn addition to the 

performances ashore there will 

be a programme of words and 

music with John Amis and the 

renowned soprano, Ann Mackav. 
During some evenings and whilst 

cruising in the day we will have 

the pleasure of listening to her perform. Ann Mackay 
has appeared with most major orchestras and choral 

societies throughout the land. She has gained a 

reputation as one of the foremost sopranos or her 

generation, with performances in the Wst End, 

New York, at rtiajor music festivals and from her 

recordings, and radio and television performances. 

THE MS RQUSSE 

' TV MS Roiissc is a fit* ckss riwr vessel 

, i,h <™ «r ■» IMIpa^ng.n.AII 

cabin. h»e privala J.o«cr and 10,1c. «"d nuu.de 

virwr. Other facilities include a lounge, ten, 
dining room,shop, hairdressers, sauna. 

and ubtfnation deck and a small swimming pool-. 

PRICES PER PERSON 

Europe deck 3 berth £79 

Danube deck 3 berth JEM 

Europe deck 2 berth £W 

Europe deck 2 beds £105 

Danube dedt 2 berth 5L1JS 

Danube deck. 2 beds_ £125 

Promenade deck Deluxe suite 2 beds £159; 

Europe deck Single cabin_£10& 

Danube deck Single cabin £1251 

Prim mbjm to surehaige. ftirl* adject to dung*. 

Price inctadcK Economy ait travel transfers 7 nights 
aboard the MS Rouat* on full board, i renders Munich- 

fWau return, welcome drinks party, port taxes, guest 

lecturer; music on board and odiore'as described. 

'four Manages 

No*included:Travel Insurance, airport buo. 
UK departure tax £5, tips to ship’s ora euiirsiorti- 
bet oT5 excursions £115). 

MUSIC ashore 

Included in die arrangements will be a visit 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Please telephone 017P409 0378 (7 digs a week) 

flOBLf CfUfDONIfl LirtiTfD 
to the tulkxjpera in tienna, . 

and Me Ik Abbey _ 
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How to get there 

□ The author was a guest 
of Exodus (0181-675 5550) on 
its 19-day Journey to 
Persia lour, which runs 
during the spring arid 
autumn and costs, faDy 
inclusive of flights, 
accommodation and meals. 
£1,695. He was also a 
guest of I ran specialists 
Magic Carpet Travel (0171- 
385 9975), who offer a range 
of tours or can tailor-make 
itineraries as required. 

D Entry visas cost £33 
and can be applied for by 
either company on their 
clients' behalf. 

□ Alcohol is strictly 
banned in Iran. Women are 
expected to keep their hair 
covered in public at all times. 
The best time to visit is in 
spring and autumn. 

□ Guides to Iran: Lonely 
Planet (£8.95); Odyssey 

,(£11.95). 

Afghanistan, according 
to the writer Bruce 
Chatwin, was once a 

land where men in mountain¬ 
ous turbans strolled hand in 
hand with roses in their 
mouths and rifles wrapped in 
chintz. Until the Soviet inva¬ 
sion 16 years ago. it was also a 
cult destination which ranked 
with Tibet or Angkor. 

Wondering what had be¬ 
come of a country 
that was a magnet 
for so many travel- BjK 
lers in the 1970s. 1 set : 
off from the Iranian 
frontier at Taybad 
last year to follow the figg 
old tourist trail 10 
three of its biggest 
attractions: the Silk ! 
Road towns of Herat " 
and Balkh. and the '. .y.;': 
ancient Buddhist ca- Xp St 
pital of B3mian in 
the Hindu Kush. >f 
Across the border. I P;:;V 
found an antique L. 
bus. covered with -N-'-’V 
swirling floral deco- 
rations and impreea- 'Vv * 
rions to .Allah, on to Ufjb| 
which 1 scrambled ^Bp 
for the six-hour ride *— 
to Herat. Merd 

We drove east into _ 
a desolate landscape 
of bare rolling cam- /- 
el-coloured hills, oc¬ 
casionally passing 
through villages 9At 
built entirely of old ll^c 
shipping containers. 
which have replaced 5^ 
traditional Afghan 
mud-brick arehitec- riven 
cure in some outlying advis 
villages because they _ 
offer protection from 
bandits who prowl the hills. 

Around Herat, the results of 
the war are clearly visible: 
once a valley of orchards and 
vines, it is now a dust bowl. Of 
all the Afghan towns 1 visited. 
Herat saw the most fighting. It 
was a pleasant surprise, there¬ 
fore. to wander round on my 
first day and find so much 
intact. The old town, still one 
of the best preserved walled 
cities in Asia, has the air of a 
Balkan village untouched 
since the last century. Dusty, 
tree-lined streets wind through 
bazaars selling everything 
from Japanese television sets 
to the locally blown blue glass 
for which the town is famous. 

Many of Herat’s monu¬ 
ments date from its golden age j 
in the 15th century when the , 
descendants of Tamerlane. 1 
Mongol conqueror of Asia, 
moved the Imperial court here 
from Samarkand after his 
death in 1-4Q5. Yussuf. my 
guide, was able to show me 
most of what is left in a day. 

Revisiting the land 
of guns and roses 

Towers of Silence. Until the 
practice was abandoned in the 
1970s, and in the belief that 
their corpses would infect the 
hoty earth, members of this 
ancient faith brought their 
dead to these hilltop platforms 
open to the skies, and left them 
for the vultures. The few bones 
that remained spoke eloquent¬ 
ly for tiiis unearthly place. 

For ten days, we drove 
through a moonscape of bare 
hills and dusty tumbledown 
villages. Eventually, we de¬ 
scended from the mountains 
on to the Turkestan plain 
which stretches north into 
Uzbekistan as far as the Kir¬ 
ghiz steppe. To the south, blue 
snowcaps shone on the north¬ 
ern ramparts of the Hindu 
Kush. My companions depos- 

mm 

Merchants dressed in traditional chapans 

Afghanistan: fact file 

□ At present only charity workers and journa¬ 
lists can obtain visas. If the situation changes. Hin¬ 
terland Travel (01883 743584) will include 
Afghanistan in its S8-day Caravan Tour from 
September 1996 (I2JS0. excluding flights, 
visas, food and any accommodation). An alterna¬ 
tive route Is also planned. The Foreign Office 
advises travellers not to go to Afghanistan. 

ited me outside the one monu¬ 
ment of note in Mazar-i Sharif: 
the 15th-century tomb of Ca¬ 
liph Ali. Balkh. ten miles to the 
west repaid the effort involved 
in getting there. It is essential¬ 
ly one vast ruin: the massive, 
dilapidated walls date back to 
the 3rd century and the tum¬ 
bledown fortress to the I Ith. Its 
history is almost too profuse: 
Zoroaster is said to have 
preached here in 6000 BC: 
Alexander the Great used it as 
his base during the conquest of 
Transoxania; Genghis Khan 
sacked it in 1220: and 50 years 

later. Marco Polo visited the 
ruins on his way to China. 

My brief visit told me only 
that this epitaph to a civilisa¬ 
tion has not. like the Musalla 
at Herat, become an epitaph to 
an epitaph. Genghis Khan, 
rather than the Russians or 
the Mujahidin, still has the 
last word on wrecking Balkh. 

The final stage of my journey 
took me high up the Hindu 

Kush passes to the BBamian valley. Car¬ 
ved into the blood- 
red cliffs which dom¬ 
inate the town stand 

’ . the two colossaJ Bud¬ 
dhas which made 
Bamian such a mag- 
net for tourists. Dat- 

> . ing from die 3rd cen- 
; - tuiy AD. the heavily 
rY.-Jv built figures tower in 
i4.'x, their niches; each 

t; over 100ft high. 
'VVj.- Around them, the 

cliffs are honey- 
combed with elabo- 
rateiy carved grot- 
toes which housed 
thousands of monks ^ until the coming of 
Islam in the 10th 
century. The Bud- 

1pans dhas seemed un¬ 
damaged but in 
places the diffs have 

» collapsed through 
I erosion, taking with 

them some of the 
grottoes. The area is 

Hin' now a military base 
but my guide per¬ 
suaded the com- 

a. mander to let me in. 
Standing on the 

head of the larger 
_ Buddha as the sum 

dipped to the rim of 
the Koh-i Baba mountains in 
the west, the dangers of 
Bamian seemed far away. But 
it is unlikely many other 
travellers will enjoy this expe¬ 
rience until peace returns. But 
for those too impatient to wait, 
who want to see something of 
this appealing country in 
moderate comfort and without 
the risks to life and limb posed 
by AK47-toting teenagers, go 
to Herat and see what you 
have missed over the past 16 
years. 

Jonathan Ford 

Seen through the dust 
haze in town, our first 
destination was a 

smudge of green on a distant 
hillside; but as we clattered to¬ 
wards it, tn Yussuf’s 
Moskvitch. there materialised 
a scatter of monumental build¬ 
ings amid cool, sheltering gar¬ 
dens of umbrella pines — a de¬ 
lightful contrast to dustblown 
Herat. Ever since it was built 
in 1428 by Tamerlane’s young¬ 
est son Shah Rukh, the shrine 
at Gazar Gah has been a 
favourite Herati resort, a place 
for picnics as well as pilgrims. 

Looking down on Herat 
from the terraces of Gazar 
Gah. Yussuf pointed out a 
group of what looked like 
factory chimneys rising from 
the plain just north of town. 
This is the Musalla. and these 
tottering buff minarets are the 
only survivors of a vast com¬ 
plex of sumptuous mosques 
and colleges once built by 
Shah Rukh and his grandson 
Husein Baikara to rival Tam¬ 
erlane’s Samarkand. 

Unlike Gazar Gah, the 
Musalla, standing in no¬ 
man's land between the Rus- 1 
sian and the Mujahidin forces. , 
did not have a good war. Of 1 
the six minarets that were here 
before the war. five have 
survived, but are scarred by 
bullets and holed by shellfire. 
Almost nothing remains of 
their tilework. 
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While future travellers 
will come, as [ did. to 
pay mournful hom¬ 

age to these fast masterpieces, 
many of the other important 
monuments in Herat have 
barely changed from prewar 
rimes. You can still sit in the 
flagged courtyard of the Fri¬ 
day Mosque, which dates 
from 1200. and admire the 
swirling arabesques and gen¬ 
tian inscriptions that cover 
every inch of its tiled walls; or 
see the Citadel, restored dur¬ 
ing the war and whose grim 
mud battlements command 
the town as though cannon 
were still in the future. 

Beyond Herat, travelling is 
more difficult I found a con¬ 
voy of sheepskin dealers who 
were making the journey and 
agreed to take me with them. 

AMSTERDAM from 

BELFAST from 

DUBLIN from 

BERGEN from 

FRANKFURT from 

NICE from_ 

PALMA from_ 

ZURICH from 

PRAGUE from 

British Midland 
Diamond Deals 

Retain fares from London Heathrow. 
Canucx your locti travel agent or call (or details, on 

45-5d4554 
Diamond Dc*l iua jiullable cn aelrnnl data and flip!™. 

SubiKi ifl areilibiluv. Ttxvel Bum include a Saturday ugn soy. 
Passenger U*n unJI apply. 
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CHECK-IN 

current best buys on the world's finest airlines 

SYDNEY 
PERTH 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONGKONG 
SINGAPORE 

[7V n? more 
■ran 

£339 £583 
£329 E575 
£352 £638 
£209 £407 
£277 £453 
£226 £440 
£314 £561 
£297 £515 
£315 £594 
£219 £363 

NEW YORK 
BOSTON 
FLORIDA 
IDS ANGELES 
SAN FRANCISCO 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
CARIBBEAN 
MEXICO CITY 
KATHMANDU 

a*K>r 
iron 

£99 £185 
£129 £189 
£159 £215 
£195 £286 
£195 £276 
£125 £225 
£255 £326 
£276 £276 
£244 £352 
£275 £473 

matt Uni 

JOHANNESBURG £251 £418 

TRAIL ERS >-)- 
worldwide attention to detail 

PARIS £9 £59 
AMSTERDAM £72 £79 
GENEVA £119 £119 
AROUND THE WORLD £688 

£297 £495 
£223 £339 
£142 £237 
£194 £308 
£276 £439 
£59 £59 
£72 £79 

£119 £119 

IRE r e A V £ l EXPECTS 

MIAMI FOB ONLY £215 RETURN 

Ski the Summit in Denver, Colorado £339 return per person* 
includes 1 week car hire. 

T based upcn 2 adults travelling. Car hire includes COW & unlimited mileage. 
No surcharge on many regional departure points 

For fee real towtteurc ob woridvide 
travel, Traffimders i* yrar one stop 

fraud stop. 
Trajfflndars offers more low cost 
ffiQbts to more desSnathms than 
anyone. Experts in airfares since 

1970, we can laDor-state your 
Snerary wife up to 65% tfiscourt on 

hotels and car tore worldwide. 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from 

AUSTRALIA £33 • USA £32 - AFRICA £41 - PACIFIC £39 • ASIA £31 

USA CAR HIRE HUM £19 PER DAY • CAR NOW FOR OUR IEW NORTH AMERICA DIRECTORY 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 
TRA-LFINDER MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171-935 3365 ANYTIME 

ATOL 1*58 MB Aim 69701 

42-50 Eads Court Road * LONDON W8 6FT 
Dog Haul Flights: 0171-938 3360 

.Transatlantic & European: 0171-337 5400 

194 Kensington High Street • LONDON W8 7RG 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-938 3232 
• First & Business Class: 0171-938 3444 

22-24 The Priory Queensway • BIRMINGHAM B4 BBS 
Worldwide Rights: 0121-2% 1234 

48 Com Street * BRISTOL BS1.1HQ 
Worldwide Flights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street • GLASGOW G2 3EH 
Worldwide Rights: 0141-353 2224 

58 Deaftsgate * MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
. . Worldwide Rights: 0161-839 6969 

first Sr Business Class: 0161-6393434 

# I 

i i W ni * 

*- 

milt ^ 

PETITS PWX 

HP. 

jmr 
BRIDGE THE W#RLD 
if*j company a&travellers -wxMdiMnnvni  -tetnWgim 

SYDNEY_Ann 1509 HWYDBC HW YORK-tan £185 
IfWftBfinPS-EHB 

- ranoina___on 
iWBtOW .... ...£355 

SMQAPOftC__GS« 

LONDON - PARIS £59 

BIRMINGHAM - PARIS £97 

-Boa 
London-LA-Havuidl 

VtaOmtoa-aairadw 
Toaga / VV. tuns - Hurtbnd- 

*di - Mhaaa laribai Sydney 

1-3 Fenfinar 
FKOmMIH 

id Street, London NW18£S 

|IT 0171 911 0900 1 

MANCHESTER - PARIS £120 

LONDON - NICE £125 

USA a Canada: 0171916 0990 £ 
7st A Business: 0171 911 0800 3 

LONDON - TOULOUSE £99 

' Vwfe know it’s really ike 
world’s warmest welcome! 
New Zealand has an astonishing effect. Fascinating islands, which are 

hlcsscd with a unique blend of sights, sounds, adventures and experiences. 

A land able to restore the spirit of the most seasoned traveller. 

You'll enjoy it even more with Travelbag. We regularly visit New Zealand, to 

check out the hotels, flights and tours. So your holiday goes more smoothly 

and (because we deal DIRECT) so vour holiday budget goes further too. 

All farts are subject to availability and differing booking and travel periods. Passenger taxes apply. For full details 

of conditions and our Petits Prix to other worldwide destinations call Air France on 0181742 6600 or contact your 

Travel Agent. 

WORLDWIDE "01279 713771 
Sydney <448 JoTwg <599 Jamaica £258 
Bangkok <388 Luor <175 Dubai £05 

ySng^ore £539 Nairobi £425 Bombay £425 

Air Tumi 
l\TER\A TIOSAL 

Please rush me your FREE New Zealand Information P&ck 

Mr'Mn'Ats.Address .... 

.Postcode. 

Said to: DepL EECC. navdbag. 12 High Street. .Alton, Hulls, 0134 1BN 

FLIGHT BOOKERS 
OFHCUU1Y APPOfifTED /llitalia m travelling freestyle 

worldwide, | WORLDWIDE AMERICAS 

-AMERICAS-01279713747 
Florida £234 New York £189 Boston £255 
Washington £289 San Fran £3L9 Toronto £254 
Houston £387 losAngetes<319 Vancouver £324 

ft 01420-88724 or 0171-497 0515 ji;7 

WORLDWIDE 
01717573000 WMbookas offer 

[A3 ttHpSMM0*.HapaGUUl?JCn37MK1taanllii4nWC3iaF 
ITTJ QpreKsyi rlbBHaaxi SpscaiKmsn apply: aft Is onb 

OHKUUT ATPOUHED BMSWnXS MBIT 

AMERICAS & EUROPE groat value on low 
0171 757 2000 cost fights with 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND the Worlds lea 

0171 757 2468 *bed«iled a&lh 
RRST&BUSINESS CLASS Substantial saving 

0171757 3500 

• Custom^* id 
01293 568 300 

Open 7 Days 7am-10pm B°°kinfi 
IMMUNISATION CENTRE booking the 

0171637 9899 ^22?. 
On me Mat Road London WU 

t«W/WMw.S0S]xntarsmijli/ame(te MUDO0O6 ATOL 2562 

London to Scotland 

for the price of a 
pair of jeans * 

/0158244 55 66 
JO’BURG IMALL OF AMERICA 

I £1009rtn A MINNEAPOLIS 

’ Spouse £505 V|y £279pp 
BUSINESS CLASS line 2 nts hotel accom 

WINTER WEEKENDER BROCHURE 
OUTSTASMiG VALUE - KTUW SCJSHaa FUSHT PLUSJ UWIT5 ACCOM. BANT OF IJ USOTE- 

SOSTOtt from £272, NHWYOIXfraB OIL Hlur __ 

gywat value oo low Sydney fr £499 New York *£189 
_mjL, Caims £625 Los Angeles £285 

N. Zealand£625 San Francisco £285 
the worlds leading Singapore £440 orfando £260 
scheduled airlines. Bang^ £439 Miami £220 

Substantial savings on: Manila £505 Boston £199 
• Flights • Car Hie Hong Kong £451 Chicago £270 

• Hotels* Insurance Tokyo £589 Las Vegas £285 
Custom made itineraries. Qa]j £545 Atlanta £239 
Booking with Rightbookers Jo’burg £429 Seattle £295 

means booking the best Cape Town £500 Honolulu £445 
177/178 Tottenham Court Nairobi £352 Toronto £239 

Road London W1P OLX Harare £485 Vancouver £305 
HU D0806 A70L2SB2 MIA Dubai £320 Mexico City £355 

-EUROPE—01279713737 
Paris £81 Amsterdam £ 25 Malaga £79 
Dtcseidorf £ 89 Zurich £17 Gibraltar £29 

.Rome £39 Lisbon £28 Madeira £99 

• Hotels* Insurance 
Custom made Itineraries. 

_wyEW yoRK-J 
ff|£595rtnl 

BUSINESS CLASS 

Orlando £260 
Miami £220 
Boston £199 
Chicago £270 
Las Vegas £285 
Atlanta £239 
Seattle £295 
Honolulu £445 
Toronto £239 
Vancouver £305 
Mexico City £355 

EUROPE 
Paris £59 
Frankfurt £79 
Amsterdam £82 

RSOtmtoBMpm HVkmtoSM/aa 

4M 1UE5-1MSB SAT m 
tt*3Omat0TM*m A30mn to KJOpm B 
tS OP0ISUWMY 10mt-2pa U 

-All FARES SUBJECT TO AVAOABOJTY' 

Brussels £59 
FOR YOUR COMPLETE GUIDE TO HOLIDAYS TO AUSTRALIA CALL OUR BROCHURE HOTLINE ON 0171757 2206 

06 JAN 

BOSTON 
FLORIDA 
CALIFORNIA 
TEXAS 
HAWAII 
NEW YORK 

*96 FLIGHTS-NOW 

CHILL REDUCTIONS 
FOR UP TO 
15 YEARS OLD. 

-«& RJGHTONiy 
3J5 PRICESBASED 
jfg ONMID-WEEK 
44J TRAVEL. 
60S EXC TAXES. 

PEREGOR :£\ 

0 I 895 63087 I N 
OPEN SUNDAY MAK-4PM. MinM 
-TELEPHONE CALLERS ONLY PLEASE vs:ce atcl kss 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 
'FROM THE SPECIALISTS' 

rr 

LOWEST 
QBAUTT COVER? 

CALL NOW ON 
01730 817533 

f 

| YQUR 5ATISF.\q;on '.5 PG:iC 

: «=■. 1 • *-S-. 

Tel: 01273 700737 

USA 
ORIDA £240) CALIFORNIA £260) CHICAGO £270 

OVER 200 DIFFERENT USA DESTINATIONS, FLYDRIVE, SPECIAL WEEKEND BREAKS, BUSINESS AND FIRST CLASS FUGHTS.CALL FOR DETAILS MONDAY TO SATURDAY ON 

IATA 

ITALY 

AIRPORT PARKING 

Madeira 
The pearl in the atlantic 

SAVE'wfcr £200 off 
CHRISTMAS 
& m:vv \ KAR 

12 NIGHT HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

22D£C-3JANiMflA 22DEC-3JANitfQQ 
4* luxury Hotel&t77B, 
■ SCHEDULED dayfGgkL 

■ PRIVATE transfers. 

•FSEE gMt& boat U tbttaudotnL 

•FREEcmsftrta see MADEIRA 

FIREWORK D1SPUI, 

Can FREEPHONE far 
oarfabahas era bradmre: 

0800591281 

C«B us tar expert ends* advice end die beet rasas tar 1096 

on afl cruise Rnes - CUNARD - PM> - RCCL. CELEBRITY - 
StLVERSEA - COSTA - CRYSTAL - HAL - NCL 

SPECIAL - 9 MQHTS - BEAUTVUL NORWEfilAN FJOfSS 

Sampta to 48% off RCCL, up SO 30% off CEL 
HgMy comWB— MS - LATE B00KMQ8 - 

WORLD CRUISE AND SECTORS A» WmaUWI 
crusmq - inmmi op abta a psara 

69 High Street, Clapham, 
Bedford, MK41 BAG 

Td 01234 32-67-56 

CHATEAU 
Loire VaQey. Magnificcni 

(9th c pnvaldy owned 
property ler in 100 acres 

private part;land Sleeps 14. 
GoTf. teenn, Iwneriding. wfnc 

tastiogall within 15 nuns. 
Available Xmas A New Year. 

£200Q 
Tel K)836 283293 

ANTIBES 

(SJE SAVERS 
Day tripe trow 

ns 
^ Car + Bee pass 

TRAVEL tE5T 
01992 Car+t*op8ss 
504411 I0*0?*0* 

TUSCANY 

LAKE COMO 

Select your idyllic holiday 
Villa from our new 

’96 brochure 

OUT NOW 

8 mites. Modem wife.3 
double beds, 2 baths, all mod 

cons. 

From £200pw. 
Tel: 01993 850231 

FLYING from CMvoKKr P*rt. on 
mrpart at NCP FUonmaUi Lone 
Term ear paries. Turn uu & lake 
uff or save up to 24<X> biy book 

Ing in otfv eg B days £28 is 
days £61. Prices valid la SlM 
March 1096 BOW lormliub. 
satire. Bookings oeoo 12B 1SB 
Mon m 9 9. Sat 9i. 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

COTTAGES TO CASTLES 

01622 726883 
Tatcany Haute, 

351 Tunbridge Rd.. Muidttane. 
Kent ME16 SNH. 

LKv-piiongi value New Ysar 

break !o the Eiernai Citv 

THE SHU 
ART OF « 
LIVING 

ITALY r 
Trad n tonalfarmhouses, 

rillas and apartments ro 
Italy's pranas rcgiaat 

(01798) 869421 QUOTE 1091 
Or irrUc; Kscanzr re Italia, 

Dtpt 1091. Biaaar, PvBwanoh. 
Wat SuaaRHW IQD 

ww\!ftCANZE 
™IN TTAUA 

PARIS by Cuoreun s/c Studios 
a AKk All major toeaBom. 
RCN: 01484 880 865 boMxd 

ITALY 

nunuos 

spa m 
Tradition el 

farmhouses, cottages, 
apartments and 

village bouses in 
countryside Spain 

and Portugal. 
Many with pool. 

ran colour brochure 
RING (0X798)869416 

QUOTE REF ES07* 
Pr vrllt to- 

I odlvMual Tmellera Spil 
Dept- ES079. Blgnor. 

Pnlbonragh, W. Sunu 
KHSO 1QD. 
«ro boo uno 

AT0.303 

EASTERN EUROPE SOUTH AFRICAN 
—■ 

U 
' Boating ’ CZECH REPUBLIC ■ 

LANGUEDOC 
Albi 20 mis Setfcuauuoot 

wiogin IhbCcouirv Manor 
Hoaw. Rural sening: 11 miles 
from vaiae. Seeps 4-6. pooL 

icshkbi caretaker. 

ITALY 
Venice, Rome 

Florence 
or Sorrento 

NOUVELLES FRONTIFRES 
Fh-C; 3 Li-Dl'iCTC'JR Cr£r-JOS 

0171 629 7772 
TV TBA-JSliSS; 

Retugal 

Tours (London) 
0181 747 8315 
Rights (London) 
018! 747 3108 
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TRAVEL 21 
ROUND-Up: The bargain that was too good to be true; pick of the package holidays; disruption in India 

Perils of a 
cut-price 

flight deal The unfortunate expe¬ 
rience of a young 
Worcester couple who 
planned to spend 

Christmas with family in New 
Zealand should serve as a 
salutary warning to anyone 
booking a cut-price flight. 

Andrew Brooks and his wife 
Justine had saved for more 
than three years to visit their 
family more than 11.400 miles 
away. So when a television 
“small ad" on Teletext offered 
a return flight on Japan Air¬ 
lines for £950 each they real¬ 
ised they could finally afford it. 

Bradley and Vaughan 
(B&V), a north London agency 
specialising in long-haul trav¬ 
el, took their booking on Aug¬ 
ust 25. “We asked the person 
who took the booking whether 
it was confirmed, and he said 
it was as long as we sent the 
total amount,” Mr Brooks 
said. Accordingly, he paid a 
deposit of £300 followed, a 
week later, by tire balance of 
£1,620. including £20 for the 
airport departure tax. He 
quickly received confirmation 
and a booking receipt 

There was, it seemed, no 
more to do but plan for the trip 
which involved JAL flights 
from Heathrow to Osaka on 
December 17 and on to Christ¬ 
church a day later. "They said 
the tickets would be with us 
two to three weeks before the 
flight*' Mr Brooks said. 

Then came the bombshell. 
“On Friday, November 24.1 

received a phone call to inform 
me that our flight was not 
confirmed and we were on a 
waiting list" he said. Frantic 
with worry, the couple contact¬ 
ed the agency who insisted 
that they had never been 
promised confirmed tickets 
and should have known that 

they were on a waiting list. 
A B&V executive said: 

“These were very keenly priced 
tickets which we obtained 
through a consolidator. If Mr 
Brooks says he was not aware 
of that we cant disbelieve him 
but there has clearly been a 
misunderstanding." 

Consolidators are intermedi¬ 
aries who offer to take up un¬ 
sold tickets in bulk from air¬ 
lines at a big reduction and 
then .sell them on to travel 
agents or through advertise¬ 
ments. Most airlines try to dis¬ 
tance themselves from consoli¬ 
dators and same even deny that 
they use them. Bui rather than 
be stuck with thousands of 
unsold seats, they prefer to take 
what income they can get. At times ihis works 

well, especially in a 
recession or in the 
slack months, such 

as November or February. But 
it does not work when num¬ 
bers are booming, and espe¬ 
cially at peak rimes — such as 
just before and after Christ¬ 
mas — when most seals can be 
sold at their full quoted price. 

Sadly for M r and M rs 
Brooks, they were hoping to 
fly at just such a difficult time. 
The Brookses had no choice 
but to try to find an alternative 
flight A round trip with 
British Airways cost them 
£700 more than the flight they 
thought they had booked. 

B&V has promised to refund 
the payment made to it in full. 

Japan Airlines said: “We are 
extremely sorry for the couple. 
But it must be the travel 
agents* responsibility to ex¬ 
plain to clients exactly whar is 
involved in the booking." 

Harvey Elliott 
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Escape the dreary winter weather with a trip to Kenya. A seven-night safari with Abercrombie & Kent costs £1.868, including a stay at a tree hotel 

□ Join Swan Hellenic’s new'ship, the 
Minerva. on her maiden voyage 
which departs from Genoa on April 
29 and visits Naples. Capri. Messina, 
Olympia. Crete. Rhodes. Ephesus. 
Delos, and Delphi, finishing in 
Venice. Tire cruise will include 
panellists from Gardener's Question 
Time who will be broadcasting from 
Minerva on May 5. Passengers are 
invited io submit gardening ques¬ 
tions. The cruise costs £2^10. includ¬ 
ing outward flight from Gatwick to 
Genoa and return from Venice, all 
meals, excursions, entrance fees, por¬ 
terage and gratuities. Details and 
reservations: 017I-S00 2200. 

□ Journey Larin America (0181-747 
8315) is offering a 24-day expedition to 
Peru, including the northern Andean 
town of Cajamarca. the adobe brick 
city of Chan Chan and the ancient 
Inca capita! of Cuzco. Departing on 
May 17. the expedition costs £1.322 
per person, including return flights 
from Heathrow or GaPrick, guides, 
transport and some excursions. 

□ Abercrombie & Kent (0171-730 
9600) has a seven-night safari in 
Kenya which includes a night in 
Nairobi, a stay in a tree hotel by a 
floodlit waterhole and three nights at 

TRAVEL TIPS 

the Masai Mara National Game 
Reserve. Departing on December 9. 
the cost of tt.Sofc includes full board 
on safari. B&B in Nairobi, return 
flights, transfers and entrance fees to 
the game parks. 

□ Celebrate the New Year in Rome 
and the traditional celebrations with 
a short break from CV Travel (0171- 
5SI0851). Festivities include fireworks 
that light the city when viewed from 
one of its seven hills, and a New 
Year’s Day service in the Vatican widi 
a blessing by the Pope. Four nights 
B&B at the four-star Hotel Raphael 
cost from £5S4 per person, including 
return scheduled flights from Heath¬ 
row or Gatwick. 

□ Great Rail Journeys (01904 679960) 
is offering a narrow-gauge railway 
journey across the Alps via the 
Oberalp Pass. The trip includes an 
excursion to Zermatt and Interlaken 
with the opportunity to navel to 
Europe’s highest railway station 
s<3me I l.333ft up the Jungfrau 
mountain, plus a journey on the 
Rhaetian Railway -j St. Moritz. 
Visitors stav t Brigand the medieval 

town of Chur and have one night in 
Brussels. Departs June 30 or Septem¬ 
ber 8. taking Eurostar and TGV from 
Waterloo. Price £690 per person 
including return roil travel, transfers, 
excursions and seven nights half¬ 
board plus one night B&B. 

□ Leger Holidays (01709 83983°) has 
a seven-day coach trip through Aus¬ 
tria in January. February and March 
next year. The first trip leaves on 
January 21 and includes four nights 
half-board at a hotel in the Austrian 
Tyrol, with excursions to Kitzbuhel, 
Kirchberg. Innsbruck and Salzburg. 
Priced £219. based on two sharing 
half-board hotel accommodation, the 
trip includes breakfast in France or 
Belgium and executive coach travel. 

□ A four-day break in Venice from 
England and Wales can be booked 
through Cox and Kings (0171-873 
5013). Slaying ai the five-star Hotel 
Danieli. the break includes cocktails 
on Christmas Eve. black-tie dinner 
and the chance to attend Midnight 
Mass at Sl Mark's. Prices from £950 
per person sharing a twin room, 
sightseeing. B&B and return flights. 

□ For single travellers. Companions 
Worldwide (0I62S S26993) has a four- 
night break at the La Manga Club in 
South East Spain from December 30 
January 3. A range of activities 
includes golf, term is'and riding. The 
cost of £575 includes return flights 
from Gatwick. use of a hire car and a 
New Year’s Eve party. 

□ A Christmas break in Germany's 
Moselle Valley, departing on Decem¬ 
ber 23. is on oner from Moswin Tours 
(0116 27) 9922). The six-day holiday 
includes a trips to the Eifel Moun¬ 
tains and the ancient city of Trier plus 
a river journey to Zell-Mose! for wine¬ 
tasting. The break costs £275 per 
person, based on two sharing, and 
includes return coach travel and half¬ 
board hotel accommodation. 

□ A specialist gardening tour of the 
Italian lakes, bookable through Page 
and Moy (0116 2524444), departs on 
April 21 for seven nights. Accommo¬ 
dation is in four and three-star hotels. 
The holiday costs £975 per person, 
including return flights from Heath¬ 
row or Manchester, half-board ac¬ 
commodation. excursions, entrance 
fees and guides. 

Perry Cleveland-Peck 

Goa 
in airport 

chaos 
INDIA appears not to warn 
tourists this winter. Thou¬ 
sands of holidaymakers to 
Goa are being disrupted by a 
derision to alter the granting 
of landing slots to charter 
planes. Goa is primarily a 
military airport. So civilian 
aircraft must abide by the 
naval authorities' derision- 

Inspirations, a travel spe¬ 
cialist to Goa, was forced to 
reschedule the time or date of 
more Than 60 380-sea rer air¬ 
craft over the winter season. 
Thousands of clients have 
been affected. 

My family is among them. 
Our flight, booked' seven 
months ago. has been re¬ 
scheduled three days earlier. 
My sons, who break up from 
school that day. can just catch 
the plane; my husband's work 
was less easy to re-arrange, 
but he is now’ able to come 
with us. 

The return journey is more 
tricky. The company can get 
us back one day away from 
our original choice, but the 
only flight available is to 
Manchester rather than 
London. The flight lands early 
evening on New Year’s Eve. 
too late to catch the last train 
to London. That means book¬ 
ing — and paying for — a hotel 
room in Manchester. 

I HAVE worked in India for 
15 years. This is our firsr 
family trip to India and I 
wanted it all to be perfect. It 
was a profound disappoint¬ 
ment that India had let me 
down. Some have put up with 
the inconvenience. Many have 
gone to a more reliable coun¬ 
try for winter sun. 

Goa is now one of the top 
destinations for European 
winter sun-seekers and tour¬ 
ism is its second most lucra¬ 
tive industry. India has 
created havoc with the good¬ 
will of many of its clients. 

Louise Nicholson 
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^JCALL NOW 

* FOR 1 
BROCHURE 

THE BEST VALUE • THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS & FLIGHTS 
* Farm & Homostays 
* Exclusive* Lodge 

* Sailing, Fishing 
* Guided Treks _ 

* Escorted Coach Tours * Campervans 
* Cycling Holidays * Trave/pass 

*■ Car Rental 

CAR RENTAL 
FROM 

£18 

CAMPERVANS 
FROM 

£26 

HOTEL ROOMS 

FROM 

£32 
PffiMGHT 

SYDNEY I AUCKLAND 
“ ri C.1 ■ ’• R O M 

£5551£669 

Return flights 

TORONTO... from £195 
VANCOUVER, from £289 
MONTREAL., from£269 
CALGARY... from£269 

.T~r »■. fwH«i .y. 
-~3ir»aizeai3Bo*M 

94 Fulham Palace Road, London W6 9PL 
RESERVATIONS - INFORMATION) - 

* ST JOHNS.., from £299 

EE ..BBS ' ’afiaHR®8 
irMnmmmnmmmiumHmuti Canada hotline 0181 741 0777 SkOAivms 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

SAVE MONEY ON 
YOUR TRAVEL INSURANCE. 

If you take two or more holidays a year, your travel 

insurance costs can soon mount up. That's why we've come 

up with Travel bond*. Travelbond is a no-nonsense insurance 

policy that covers you for as many foreign holidays as you 

want to take in one year. And from only £46 per person, it 

won't bite into your spending money. For more information 

call us on the number below. 

General Accident 

FOR TRAVEL INSURANCE 

FREEPHONE 0800 121 007 
BUILDINGS & CONTENTS 0800 121 004 

KOTOR 0800 121 000 .REDUNDANCY & SICKNESS 0800 121 008 

SS2E Mon-Fri Sam-Spm. SatandSun Sam-5pm.‘ . 

_,|ers pnujt be under 65 yean of age. Other pofida avaiJjac, ring for dgra-fa. 

USA & CANADA 

ALISON HOUSE 
HOTEL 

londnm most ccnml 
& exclusive location. 

Close lo Oxford Sure! & 
fc'niahiiijrldoc stropping areas. 

Small, dean, family run B&b. 
Basic A rroiiUc rooms 

avatlaoie. 

Tel: 0171 730 9529 
Fax: 0171 730 5494 

DOLPHIN HOTEL 
Ideally located in central 
London, close to Oxford 
Street and Hyde Park. 

Budget accommodation for 
lhe demanding traveller. 

Families welcome. 

Tel: 0171 402 4943 
Fax: 0171 723 8184 

FITZROY HOTEL 
*1 Fittroy *tim 

London. WlPbHR. 

6 Mlm m*1I< from Oxford SI 
VERS’ CENTRAL LOCATION 

Double A Stmte 
Bedrooms Eo-stuie. 

Colour T V. 
Bed & Breakfast 

CoropeUlMerales for exlendro 
uav» Ideal lor Uie 

low button Iras eUer 

Tel: 0171 387 79(9 

KENSINGTON 
GARDENS 

HOTEL 
9 KenstnsUxi Grins So 

Hlgiiiy Recommended Hotel 
overlooking Gardens Square 

Tel: 0171 221 7790 
Fax: 0171 792 8612 

Mayfair's 
LONDON 

MARRIOTT HOTEL 
Celebrate cnrtslma* and New 

Year's Eve 
In Grosvenor Sauare 

in (lve-dar style. 

Special holiday room rate* 
a\ adabie and ask about our 
very Wlal New Years El* 

celebration in the 
Olptomnl Restaurant. 

Tel: 0171 493 1232 

Fax: 0171 491 3201 

LONDON SWI 

ELIZABETH HOTEL 
yr Eccleatbn Square. 

VICTORIA. SWIV I PD 

Weal, central, endet location on 
(mqe of Belgravia. 

Comfortable Single / Double / 
Twin / Family Rooms. 

Good ENGLISH BREAKFAST 

MODERATE PRICES 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE. 

TEL 0171-828 6812 

NUMBER SIXTEEN 
Four v Hitman umnhousa form 
thiv evquiritc held mill lhe unique 
simorpiicre or the home in South 

Kcnsingioo. (daily located for 
iboppwp A ihaUe. 10 rains wall 
trout Hatreds A KmghBNvJge. 
larff ea suite doable or lain: 

£117 pet night Inctu&s vat S. 
Continents] hrakfas 

TEL 0171 589 5232 
FAX: 0171 584 8615 

MITRE HOUSE HOTEL 
Near Paddington. Hyde ParV 

Oiford Siren ft Marbfc Arrh. 

Freindly lamilv run fund. 

AJ1 rooms with exi'Suiie bath. 

Lite bar and free car park. 

Reasonable rates ioc VAT. 

AA/R.AC/LTB listed. 

Tel: 0171 402 5695 
Fax: 0171 402 0990 

THANET HOTEL 
RUSSELL SQUARE 

Small ramJb- run Hotel next to 
UieBtlUvh Museum 1 London's 
famous TTieatne Land. All 
rooms en wile with colour TV. 
tea * coffee A direct dial. & 
mtns lo oxford street A Conni 

Carden. 
Sdnole. £49 Double. 064 

All rated Inc Full CnoIKh 
Breakfast 

Tel: 0171 636 2869 

Fax: 0171 323 6676 

PRINCE WILLIAM 
HOTEL 

43-44 ClouccflfcT Terrace 
London, w! sda 

Clean comfortable Hotel 
Central location near Hyde 

Pari. Marble Are* Oxford SI 
Friendly service, gooa food And 

nine. Enafish restaurant AU 
rooms craulte. T.V / Radio. 
Ica/cofTer iray. Telephones 
Single fr £39 Double fr £49. 
Ail rates per niotii ukI VAT 

Tel: 0171 724 7414 

Fax 0171 706 2411 

THE LANGORF 
HOTEL 

Peace and tronauUily 
within elegant surrounds. 

Only io minutes from 
West Cod and dose to 

fashionable Hampstead VLllape 
and the Heath 

Special Ghctsunas and 
New Year rates. 

Call Recrpoon 

0171 794 4483 

THE HOTEL LILY 
FULHAM. 

Oase to KnishtsbrvMe & south 
Kensington. Hamids only SO 
mlw walk. Easy access io lhe 

rest of the Wed End. 
Midweek BrraJc Double £49 
bid VATfi7.SSii * fun Engttsh 

Breakfast. (Single £391 
Contact Mary 

The Hole) Lily 
23 Ullle ROad 

London SW6 iug 

0171 381 1881 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

C0UXTKV HOMES 

Two weeks in > trad¬ 
itional New England 
home (twriruffny 

car hire, hotel stnpcraer 
and insurances) from 
£625’ per person low 
season and from £875* 
per person high season. 

A superb collection cf 
auefofy sdtatd coastal, 
lakeside and inland 
properties in Vermont, 
Maine, Connecticut, 
New Hampshire, Rhode 
Island & Massachusetts 
linduding Cape Cod). 

COLOUR BROCHURE. 
CALL 

(01328)856660 
QUOTE N223 C24 HRS 

OrwriBtKr 

Nra SmUad Cboaxy Boom*. 

Drpt N22J. MWw Naribft 
NR2J9NB. 

*Mccj bared sa pp of 4 doriaf. 

ATDLMt 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

ACCLAIMED selection of col 
tapev on both coasts of Cornwall 
and on Scillv. 1996 brochure 
now avail. Cornish Traditional 
OMiaoK 1012061873559. 7day 
peraorut vrrvIre 9 a m ■ 9 n.m 

CLASSIC COTTAGES Over 300 
indtv tduallv selected cotiapn in 
the West Country, hnl for the 
dnccminp. 1996 brochure- Tel 
01396 3656*6 

COTSWOLDS 

STONE COTTAGE, open fire. 
CH. sleeps 4/6 plus col. Avail 
Dec IcL Tel. Ol 869 34964S 

DORSET, HANTS- 
& LO.W. 

LAKE DISTRICT SCOTLAND 

(You'll hove o 

Sv/inging Time 

at Langdale... 

HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB 

A foil progtanimc of Events 

Lois ol Live Entc-ft.'iinmenl I 

Luxury cn suite Bedrooms 

;vith Satellite TV 

FREE use cf Country Club 
Hair £ Beouty Salon I 

Traditional LaVeland Pub I 

3 Nights Over Christmas I 

FROM ONLY £37S p.p. 

2 Niglits Over New Year 

FROM ONLY C272 p.p. 

(Bctri Fully Jncljs.'ve'i 

Tel: (015394) 37302 

ExcErnONAL hoh’day 
propenies in the most 

beautiful areas ol Scotland. 
FRE£ 71 PACE BROCHUU 

Ring ioij28> smoii 
Quote sjm (it Hnj 

SW SCOT 6 Luxury CnitdpK 
Ptactrul Cuunyard V'Uno 
withatiperb\lrw> Indoor pool 
mountain Mtare. 01646 AS07TS 

WALES 

FEBRUARY 
SPECIAL 
3 Night* fan £79 

LONDON 

SAVE V.'p To SOs on your 
London hole! bills. Quality 
noleia. all centrally looted. 2» 
to S« from £28. OIBI 770 Ol 23 
The Hotel Directory. 

U.K, HOLIDAYS 

English Country 
Cottages 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT | NORTHUMBRIA 

Liovely 
Welsh 

Colleges 
An unjuvalud choice 
of holiday properties 

of character and 
quality in the loveliest 

areas of Wales - 
from a farmhouse 

to a watermill. 

Fta M Pace Cotom Buxhuii 

RING (01328) 851341 
QUOTE W301 (24 Hn) 

Or Write: 

Welsh Country 

Cottages, Dm. nm. 
Fake nh am, 

Norfolk nrii sni, 

SPECIAL INTEREST SPORTS USA & CANADA 

Travel Writers & 
Photographers Course 

This free Phwpertus from the 

Morris College of Journalism 
shows you bow to combine )vur 

domestic and iiuemuwu] 
travel with making money at 
the fame lime. Call now fnr 

your Tree cup}' on 

Freephone 0800 371 500 

CHATBL lire 3 ttrd 0M. 1 balh. 1 
mardir. MBS 8. Mw dolm avail. 
reL 01909 480408. AM chain 

CHATEL LUta S/C chain sips 10 
+ 6 m 2 a do. avail Xmas. N. 

Vr«r * March. 01772 865045 

WINTER SPORTS 

USA & CANADA 

KISSiMMEe baaulUul 5 tm 

amatow. Prtvaib mol. From 
£aOOpw. Ollt? 47042s. 

ARIZONA 
GRAND CANYON 

STATE 
Luxury vdtaa with pools in 

beautiful resort of 
Scottsdale. 

Teh 01624 880860 
or Fax 01624 880893 

lor brochure. 
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TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

LADIES 

AMERICANS SEEK friendship, 
romance and marriage with 
Briusn loam & gmtiemai.' au 
agri? English Rase/English Con■ 
nmtlon. Romanrc House. 90 
A1MOCI aw, Bnudmin. Kent 
CTIO 1LU. Td. 01*45 86X322 
<24 hrs). As featured on 
National Television 

A Petite English Rose to be elm 
wix-d by handsome business 
man. 38. 30ra radius Combs. 
RSVP 01225 52B2QS 

CHRISTMAS is aborning A (he 
New Yr iooj Need more friends 
who'rc occasional Church 
ooers loo? Ttien Connexiom Is 

Uk friendship dub for youi 

• ISO miles rod of London!. Ring 
0181 906 4*67 for brochure. 

CHRISTMAS ALONE 7 make 
new friend* Join Special 
Orcasstons. OI62S 533IC4 

CONNECT TWO Christian nega¬ 
ter fur finding that special 
friend. 01280 814461. 

BJEOANT. style, dim. uxem. 
for rtrf. Executive Club df ST 
Jamm’s Ol 71 499 3853. 

EXECUTIVE CLUB lap people, 
lop rtwh. lop bdrodueDdns 

0171 499 HESS 

HANTS Wilts & Do rid Far a 
discerning local service eon 
Toocliwr 01962 860600 

HERTS. Beds, Buck*. Good com¬ 
pany, Hood toed, oood Hmn. 
The Supper Chip. 01703 
8490dCI 

INTAPOLE Wc tune over 1000 
beaunrul. rnendly 4 ramanUc 
Pckisti ladle* walling lo meci 
you 01159 877329. WA1A 

LOVELY Thai educated ladles. 
Introduced personally lo you. 
Colour brochure also videos. 
Slam Ini rodut Uom Estah 1985 
Tel. 91669 B60 880 tanyllntei 

NEXUS unattached and rind 
yuunclf wishing Christmas 
wasn’t .fusl around the comer? 
There's slip time lo Imd out 
about Nexus in your area 'Par- 
lies. walks holidays elc.i Ring 
lor Uie brochure. -912374» 
71704.10181 > S67 6328 >0113) 
2445186. >01869- 33880: 
>0141 j 221 1090. >012Ct3> 
761006. >012861 831599 or 
<01211 472 1968 We're nnl a 
Dating Sen Ice or Marriage 
Bureau 

PLUMP PARTNERS National 
Dating Agency If you are 
plump or prefer a plump pari 
no- Him 01362 715*09 

1,000 Prelly Larues worldwide 
seek IrieiwtUMp/mimlage Free 
colour pholobrochun’l Corre¬ 
spondence Club ’7Q/TV. Box 
8177. Roller dam. Houand 

GENTLEMEN 

ANGLO Australian travelled prof 
SE Kent, OS. NS etnglo OSOH. 
Locotac* Lonely offers coramtr- 
mcM A Kapitincss Wi Opera 
Clwrirxl Astronomy France 

Troota Omileulng History 
Poetry wine gppcgf? +■ Photo - 
Reply. Bor No 2079 

Single 6 interested In wining & 
dining locally? 01483 414419 

RSVP Top Class Introductions. 
Beds 01234 870650 Carob* 
01223 328205 Essex 01473 
216355 Kent 01233 664169 
Kent 0IB92 525660 N Herts 
01767 6J1259 P’Brc- 01733 
311 747 Surrey 01252 726216 
Sussex 01903 211100 

THE DINNER CLUB Singles din¬ 
ing and dinner dance; nation¬ 
wide Tel <012441 3S0S37 or 
548816. Franchhes available. 

would you amuse a stylBh. 
‘I”*'1sporty. sum lady 42 who Ukes 

W** **">• w,ne travelUng? 
I**™?’ Reply with Dhwu to Box 2277. 
home, irovcl and a good 
respectable life for a harmoni¬ 
ous nnd serious new Stan. 
Please Reply lo Box No 1994 

ATTRACTIVE black lady. 401. 
graduate professional. 5'S own 
home and car. lov es gardening, 
music and theatre, youngest 
child at university, lam looking 
for an honest ordinary guy who 
h tired of being alone Must be 
over JO. Phozo will be returned. 
Please Reply lo Box No 2303. 

ATTRACTIVE female graduate. 
35. green eyes, tall 5*9. Him. 
intelligent, achiever, creative, 
warm. cmoUonally aware, free 
thinker, varied Interests, seeks 
tall mole counterpart. London. 
Please Reply lo Box No 2052. 

asus mm 
UK’s BEST singles magazine 

Free details +■ Bargain Oder 
PERSON TO PERSON 'Dr-pt 
nvi) PO Box 4 Goring RG8 TON 

50*7 lnaiucned? To contact like 
minded people cal! 0171 794 
0208 or write lo Mature 
Friends PO Box 3627. London 
NWJ 5VT 

mm&m 

LADfES 

ABSOLUTELY fabulously smoul- 
gering. tall, leggy, brunetle 
Superb slender but runactour. 
figure, class, charm, style and 
mii. London based, seeks a good 
looking cultured dlMlngiilslu-d 
successful pamonale. gentle¬ 
man 4.5-60611 for love, latkdilcr 
and lllr Photo please Box 2216 

ADORABLE attractive passion 
ale. Hungarian lady, lovely 
slender, elegant, classy, charm¬ 
ing well spoken, enjoys town & 
country pursuits horse riding 
London home, seeks a distin¬ 
guished. affluent, gentleman of 
oood appearance with charm 
and humour. 45-65. Photo 

ease. Reply Bex No 2216 

ADVENTUROUS. tit act ous. 
slim, v/attractive blonde lady 
40vrs. recently rerurned lo VK 
seeks soulmate Musi be similar 
age. confident but down lo 
earth, funlo-.lno wllh sense of 
adventure, imprests soiling, 
travelling, good wines, country 
pubs BerVs/Surrev/Hanls. Pse 
roly <phalo essential < Box 2167 

AN ILLUSTRATOR 57. & happy 
I live In central London and my 
Interests Include films, lltralurr. 
food, me Esolenc and escaping 
London. 1 would like lo meet a 
professional man dotsh. aflec- 
Uonale. n/s. who has broad 
interests including parenthood. 
Please reply wlih photo lo Box 
2007 All letters acknowledged 

BEAUTIFUL woman, socially 
presentable, divorced. Ukes chil¬ 
dren. blonde. 5*7. egrty 40s. 
cnlovx an. theatre, opera, din¬ 
ing out. functions-bolls, bridge. 
trateL Ascot. Die country etc. 
seeks man wtto will appreciate, 
respect and spoil her and who 
emoyg a quality life Please 
Reply lo Box No 1979. 

BETWEEN here 6 Uie Mediterra¬ 
nean. I live. Tall. dork, gor¬ 
geous. feminine, elegant. 1 look. 
Twin sons. I adore. TravelUng. 
country/city life, foreign foods, 
diving, world affaire. I enjoy. 
Impair/export. I do. Sociable. 
of/cctloruHc. numerous. 42. I 
am. Cosmopolitan, handsome, 
classy businessman. I need. TeL 
4 Photo pts. South. Box 2164. 

BOLD 6 Beautiful Interesting 
ollruhtfc widow 54 retired 
5’9”. London born- 
Itallan/Irtsh. Gypsy with a 
■ouch at class Green-*-yrd Gem 
ini Worth 150 camels Myriad 
Inferesu. Seeks nice educated 
I4U N/S strong tactile deady 
caring gentleman. CSOH tor 
Magtc/Momogo. Borders based 
L'K Here in paradise at Box 
1137 8131 Kaio Paphos 
Cyprus. Can move an. Please 
write. Qutsque Anavtt Cras 
Amct? T/P 06251628. 

BUSY and fussy, flesty redhead, 
seeks onllianL winy, and pref¬ 
erably gorgeous man. Thlrtyiah 
n/s. pholo oporedaled. Please 
Reply to BOX NO 2279. 

Am m 
sm 

5 

r 

M 

IAWVB Hard-headed but aofl 

WARM friendly, yomnful. tra- 
. morous man 56. geeks a youn¬ 

ger. ftmmfns woman. Dear 
fteetinr BKf loving far a esjarep 
life, m taa. sum wan dam nafr. 
and eyesL wuuoly London 
based am tm to move. My 
mumtioo. bu9bm giva me ■ 
varied Uk no ties now. wide 
Interests bat the Ample plea- 

m 
mm* 
mm 

i ■reft 

QUESTION. If you air truly 
anmntag. smile as a oral rrac 
uon-and under 35 then why ae 
you replying lo Oris? Answer. 
Decease you are prepared to try 
anything once Be honest, an 
photos letui lied. Box No 2046. mm.1 

3J3 

HV-eU 

PETER PAM 60. a/k tit. 

vmpm 
RnbUBraNa' 1£90^ 

Mi 

3E 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

INTRO 45 PL 
(ftmeriy Irira 50 phi) 

Exclusively for the older generation. 
“Youth is wasted os the young.” 

Gentlemen - mature ladies have so ranch 
more to offer. 

0181 466 9533 

THE FIRST AND ONLY AGENCY ON INTERNET 

DINNER DATES 
Too boy to organise your social Eft? Then why sot join oar Dinner 

Partks. Boflett, go Hoi Air B&Doooiog. Ctay Pigeon Shooting. Hy* BA 

747, Pty Terns & Ga& SU to&da]> in VeftKt, efe 

018174112S2 (Londoa} 01U tU 9441 (SJE-1 

EsL7 ynatn Aa fatiwad «a BBCs Food £ Drinfc 7,0060*0. 
Rnaby MeBxPwsocaaty. AynyAantA AadwHHfciMaiilafl. 

attractive. aenauouB playful 
kmak OOkim who reads theee 

SUCCESSFUL, busy, tan nttoh ~ 
my time o9. 56. S’XQ". on my 
own 2 yrs+ PracttcaL tranco- 
Phtie. wind In my hair, fire- _ _." _ 
sides. Radio S. mode, eatiim LAPtEB ttm dng4e - ostfM can 
out walking, cycling etc. mat’s equal* BOO saydWHs men, 
me. Happy, bat yearnmg to IUI Plus an active social life atOoso 
that gap. Cecka slim brunetle (71 Encountoa Cantu?. BrfedoL 
40-50. S. Midlands, but ™ Bath. Swindon, fillTHTxfry, oan 
mm Box No 2161. 0800 141 141 Now. 

0171 589 9696 

Jeeves Holiday Club 
A new concept for the single 
traveller. Affordable House 

Part) Style baUdavt in 
Englaihi. Europe ft the 

Caribbean. 

Please Ring 01778 560833 

for details. 

Katharine Allen 

drawing down the moon 
THE THINK'Nfi PEi<S.n.\> iNTROIH'CTK’N AGENCY 

“the agency 
* people rave about' 

Ad'.'T -n Ev.’.- Ken s ms to." 

0171-937 6263 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

STROaa. loyal. fbUhfUL hand¬ 
some. MMMw country 
dwofler needs a olrKrieud tor 
fun and (rtendshlp A maybe 
more. 20-30 yean old. Sftan, m. 
Petit* (Under 6'6"1 pretty. 
under«andtna & honesc rn> 37 
own bariums travel a lot A pen- 
eratiy hove 2 tickets! 1 go la lota 
of hoaiiftful places and would 
tike to share meae with you. 
Photo wamtiai. VAN soon. 

to Bob No tm 

SURHEY 42. aaU employed. 

oMilalad 1W 
TheMmhgsBi 

"HigUy ropaard” Indapsndnn 

~MaJe to mcaMure" SflWfWh 
"Lea random-, mart Mvar" 

tavern 

18ThmrSiLoada*WlM5LD 

Tel: 0171 935 3115 tel ve 

NEWSPAPERS 

m 
lwrlin^-5 

WONDERFUL 

</■ K 

\comRY PARTNERSl 

Well respected service for 

professional people nat ionally. 

All members interviewed. 

Heather Heber Percy 

01432 851441 
(JWi wHSfliiraM r*n» wf p—rtvw aSHoa gfftj NMnJ 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX No:-. 
c/o THE TIMES 
P.O.BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST. 

LONDON, El 9GA 

INTfiOSk.GTi’ON.S 

’’ RING NOW FOR DETAILS 

0800 413 473 

1BE PBOFESSIORAl PilSOR'S IHTIOOUCTIOII A6EHCY 

tafasoml people otan hfft nwf dnr dal paras h their tnneat sxb] cade. 
Hut's wfacftZyjwiscnkip. 

Wfcuehid^ysdtcwCiOprattiaaiiHBtacc^ifiAnijl. isutfl ted pwAiw ggAi 
Vfckuk irand m four dL 

THERE IS ONLY ONE ••••• 

VIRGINIA CHARLES 

LONDON 
•171 tXf 1ST? 

ot/rorioNDCN 
BISS 582800 

SCDTLWO 
0131S56S6SS 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity. 

The Old Brewery, Burford, 
Oxon, 0X18 4SG. 

Tel: (01993) 824500 
LONDON AMD NATIONWIDE 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

BRISTOL 
Caroline Crowtber 

EUdraii r introduclJOM in the 
West Coonuj- 

0117 9735877. 

II:1.. 'I.'. Ml 1,1, L 
SEASOI? 

Ufa could be mors An if you cafl 

PwBonolfcitreduotiongandEncfwtaodBntiinBglnr 

Pfease caB Cheryl Brown 
_0171 371 5535 

RSVP 
We bare been retained by ■ 

bfcfefr mobchM, prafeuMMU 

HUDOtRSFIELD SUSSEX CAKBS. 

01903211100 01223 328205 01233664159 01625533144 01767014259 

fhe EXECUTIVE ctuB 
4 Park Place St James's London SW1A 

Since 1985people of quality have been introduced through our 

exclusive social events and superb introduction service. 

We invite membership to complement almost certainly the largest 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY DECEMBERS 1995 

GAMES 23 
foy Raymond Keene 

PUNCHLINE BRIDGE 

This week I deal with several 
readers* queries about critical pos¬ 
itions from the world tide clash 
between Kasparov and An and. 
This diagram shows a variation 
from the 10th game. 

Here White can simply caprure the 
black rook on aS, but Kasparov, in 
his notes, indicated that the contin¬ 
uation 1 Qf6 is stronger. If then l... 
Rg8 2 Bg5 Qd4 3 Rdl. winning. Also 
strong is 1 . . . Rg8 2 Bxe6. Peter 
Wylie of Devon, therefore, suggest- 

- ed that Black would do better to 
9 ignore the attack on his rook with I 

Qf6 Qd4 2 QxhS Qh4. However, 
White can then maintain his very 
powerful initiative with 3 Qg8 Qe7 
4 Bb6. Now Black is completely 
tied down as 4... Qf7 is met simply 
by 5 Qh8 and 4... N f? 5 Bxffi QxfS 6 
Qxh7 leaves Black with a ragged 
and disorganised position which he 
will ultimately lose. 

On October 21, I published a 
Winning Move puzzle based on a 
variation from game 4. 

m 

t 

jflV 

The solution was 1 R6, where 
White wins material, since 1 . . . 

Qxf5 fails to 2 Qxg7 checkmate. 
1 ■ ■ • Qg6 allows 2 Qxc4+. 

George Keith of Midlothian has. 
however, suggested the ingenious 
defence 1... Re3. This comes dose 
to saving Black, since 2 Qxe3 QxfS 
is relatively harmless. But after 1 
RC Re3 2 Rxf? Rxc3 3 Rxb7. 
followed by Rxg7*. White main¬ 
tains his advantage. Still, it was a 
brilliant defensive suggestion. 

I have been sent the following 
puzzle by schoolboy Matthew Par¬ 
tridge of London SE12. It is 
dedicated to his recently deceased 
grandmother, Elizabeth Gunn. 
Black to play and mare in six. 

The composer has allowed himself 
a certain licence by imprisoning 
White’s bishop on gl but the basic 
variations are still attractive. They 
are: fa) I — h3 2 dxc4 d3 3 cxd3 c2 4 
d4 clQ 5 d5 Qf 1 6 d6 Qg2 mate. 

Or (b) 1... h3 2 bxc4 b3 3 cxh3 c2 
4 b4 clQ 5 b5 Qfl 6 b6 Qg2 mate. 

Finally this week, Dr P, Vicaiy of 
Weybridge, Sumy has expressed 
interest in the game Janowski- 
Tarrasch. Osfend 1905, which I 
published on October 25. Dr Vicaiy 
points out that no pieces in this 
game were taken or exchanged 
until move 22. and asks which 
game between top players went the 
furthest before any piece or pawn 
was removed from the board. This 
is, indeed, intriguing, and I invite 
readers’ answers. A copy of my 
book The Times Winning Chess to 
the reader who sends me details of 
the grandmaster game which went 
furthest before a capture was 
made. Entries to reach me by 
Friday, December 29. 

By Raymond Keene Last week's winners: B Davies. 
This position is from the game Shirley, Solihull, W Midlands; J 
Gar - Olafsson, Reykjavik 1953. Leslie. Brimington. Chesterfield; A 
fcVhite dearly has good tactical Newman. Old Portsmouth, Hants, 
chances, but must act quickly as 
Black has threats himself. What 
is White’s strongest continuation? 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn cm Thurs¬ 
day wiD win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 

Solution to last week’s com¬ 
petition: 1 Qf8+ 

READERS are invited to write an 
amusing caption for the cartoon, right. 
The cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes the contemporary caption. 

The cartoon will tie printed again 
next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected from ! 
those submitted. 

Send caption suggestions on a 
postcard with your name and address 
to: Cartoon caption 85, Weekend 
Games Page, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. 

The editors decision is final. 

The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday, December 6. 

TUt J&uUiii. “An! bu. 2*£, oam BHrrtmai, iraenx is tbs pipe? 
Tha Realist. “Lett tr £r Moire. 3£imv, 'caobs I Ain't oor xo baccy. 

“Really, father, this Beatlemania is getting rather out of hand.* 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (above} 
was submitted by Howard Lions of Northwood 

By Philip Howard 

ANTIMONY 
a. Contradiction 
b. Poison metal 
c. A savoury herb 

HAMADRYAD 
a. A tree nymph 
b- A snake 
c. A baboon 

DEMOPHOBE 
a. A right-wing zealot 
b. A mass panic 
c. A dreader of crowds 

ULTRONEOUS 
a. Vengeful 
b. Blaming 
c. Off-the-cuff 

Answers on page 17 

by Robert Sheehan 
BORIS SCHAFIRO, the bridge 
correspondent of The Sunday 
Times, still plays a strong game at 
the age of 86. He was West on this 
hand, from the Spring Foursomes 
earlier this year. 
Deafer South Love aH, IMP'S 

*0974 

V CMOS 84 

♦ S 
*1063 

*K65 i-.X - *832 

¥K75 W ' ;E 
♦ 1093 -f - ♦KQJ764 

*AS42 i'- ' ■ ' *J97 

♦ AJ10 

VAJ93 

♦ AS2 

♦ KQS 

Contract Four Haarts by South. 
Lead: ten of cflamonds. 

South opened 2NT and after a 
Stayman inquiry became the de¬ 
clarer in Four Hearts. The declarer 
won the diamond in hand and 
ruffed a diamond. He continued 
with the ten of hearts, ducked ail 
round, and played another heart 
When East showed out the declarer 
played the jack of hearts. 

Boris won and continued the 
attack by playing another dia¬ 
mond. This was good play — Boris 
could see that the spade suit was 
breaking and he wanted to attack 
North’s entry before the declarer 
had established the spades. 

Declarer ruffed the diamond in 
dummy and played a spade to the 
jack. Boris smartly ducked again. 
Now the dedarer could make the 
contract by playing ace and 
another spade, but he was nervous 

of running into a spade ruff — 
remember, Boris still had a hean 
left. So the dedarer played a third 
round of trumps to dummy's queen 
and a second spade to the ten. 

Boris won and exited with a 
spade. Now the declarer had no 
entry to dummy's thirteenth spade, 
and he had to lose two club tricks in 
the end-game to go one down. If 
Boris had taken either of his major- 
suit kings at the first opportunity 
the declarer would have had an 
easy ride. 

You can see Boris in the 1996 
Macallan International Bridge 
Pairs Championship in London at 
The White House Hotel, Regent's 
Park, on January 24, 25 and 26. 

The strong entry includes the 
three pairs from the American 
team that won this year's Marlboro 
Bermuda Bowl (Meckstroth and 
Rod well, the 1995 winners of the 
Macallan; Ha mm an and Wolff; 
and Nickell and Freeman). The 
Marlboro Venice Cup (the women's 
championship) winners will be 
represented by Sabine Zenkel and 
Daniela von Amim (Germany). 
European champions Lauria and 
Versace (Italy) will be playing. 
Great Britain is represented by 
Nicola Smith and Plat Davies. 
Jason and Justin Hackett, Tony 
Forrester and Andrew Robson, and 
Boris Sehapiro with Irving Gor¬ 
don. The most charismatic pair is 
Omar Sharif and Zia Mahmood. 
There are also pairs from Canada. 
France, India and South Africa. 

• Tickets are available from The 
Macallan Box Office. SI Queens Road. 
Monlake. London SWI48PH. For 
information ring 0181-8785844. 

ONE OF the latest interactive 
adventures gracing our screens is 
Interplay’s Frankenstein, starring 
Tim Curry as the Swiss student 
doing a good line in recycling spare 
body parts. This is a glossy point- 
and-dick tale which is vividly set in 
Frankenstein's castle and in which 
you adopt the role of his odd-job 
monster. You must cover all floors 
of the isolated building to hunt out 
clues and solve a series of riddles. 

What you see is nicety atmo¬ 
spheric, although toe sound effects 
don’t go far enough to enhance the 
mood. The biggest drawback, 
though, is the game’s speed as you 
click and shuffle your way around. 
It is all terribly laboured. 

Just what Mary Shelley, Fran¬ 
kenstein's creator, would make of it 
all is anyone's guess. A fine line 
from her novel (published when 
she was 20 in 1818) might do the 
trick: “Everywhere I see bliss, from 
which I alone am irrevocably 
excluded.” However, what Curry 
does brings to the role is a tongue- 
in-cheek sense of humour. “Cat got 
your tongue?” he asks you, his 
dumb creation, when you first 
come to life. 

To be frank. Interplay’s better 
thriller at the moment is 

Sfonekeep. This is a 3D 
dungeon runaround over¬ 
loaded with dank atmo- 
sphere. It is a solid 
newcomer to the genre, and 
50 readers have a chance to 
reserve themselves a PC CD- 
Rotn demo disc of the entire 
first level, on a first come, 
first served basis. Write, 
giving your name and ad¬ 
dress. to 7Ymes/Stonekeep 
Discs. THP, 45 Islington 
Park Road, London NI1QB. 

From possible terror to 
Screamer, Virgin Interac¬ 
tive's car-raring game, 
Promising all the “tension, 
speed and atmosphere of an 
arcade racer”, the game of- F 
lers a choice of cars and 
tracks, but performs poorly. Car 
control is slack and the graphics 
just about grind along. 

It is similar in style to Daytona 
USA, which boasts some of the best 
raring graphics around. TTiis game 
— on PC, CD-Rom and Sony’s 32- 
bit PlayStation console — quickly 
fires up the guilt each time you 
become the cause of another pile- 
up on the track. The crash effects 
are truly nerve-jarring. 

Over in the Sega camp, the 

by Tim Wapshott 2*ee SESTET 
Quinte. It covers everything 
you need to know to hook, 
prize catches — from tackle, 
bait and angling tactics to 
fish behaviour. The pro¬ 
gramme includes a fish find¬ 
er to give you the lowdown 
an the eight species that you 
might catch, such as pike, 
walleye and bass. 

The game element takes 
you to the warm-water lake 
where you must seek out one 
of 20 prime fishing areas 
along 50 miles of shoreline. 
Should you land a whopper, 
you have the choice of keep- 

nkenstein: a glossy point-and-didc tale ing your catch or photo¬ 
graphing it before putting it 

raring diamond Virtua Raring is back into the water. To pick up 

Frankenstein: a glossy point-and-didc tale 

being re-released for Sega*s 32-bit 
Saturn console. A 16-bit Mega 
Drive classic of long standing, it is 
sure to be another superior racer 
because it already has a golden 
game engine before any tinkering 
and fine-tuning of the graphics, 

IF CONSOLE raring games are a 
tad too frantic. Europress has 
something much less noisy in 
Gone Fi&hin'. This PC CD-Rom 

further hints to improve your skills, 
you must encounter the guru of 
fishermen everywhere, the old guy 
in the fishing lodge. He doesn’t 
mention it, but he’s sure to have 
heard the one all fisherman seem to 
tell about the two fish in a tank. The 
one asks the other, “How do you 
drive this thing?”. 

Drinking like a fish is a sport for 
some—and they should get plenty 
from The Wines of France, the 

non-politicaUy correct tide of the 
minute. This tells you everything 
you shouldn’t want to know about 
delirious French wines and the 
country's wine industry. Credited 
as a co-production of "The EC 
media program’s Media Invest¬ 
ment Gub” and Philips Media, the 
title charts the best vintage years 
for the 12 wine regions and pro¬ 
vides a glossary of terminology. 

In the “Food and Wine" chapter, 
three French chefs many a variety 
of wines to menus and spell out 
their reasons: “Geography" ex¬ 
plores the wine regions with tours; 
“Wine Cellar" boasts a database of 
thousands of French wines and. 
finally. “Wine Lore" explains the 
nitty-gritty of the art of wine: how 
to decipher French wine labels and 
other useful tips to help you to focus 
more dearly on the right choices. 

You also receive a fine helping of 
wine-tasting hints. To put new¬ 
found wisdom to the test, not a few 
bottles of precious nectar but a 
quick game called Wine Steward. 
Amusing — but no substitute for 
the real thing. 

“It’s a naive domestic Burgundy 
without any breeding, but I think 
you’ll be amused by its presump¬ 
tion." James Thurber (1937). 
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No 642 
ACROSS 
1 - Special anniversary (7) 

. 5 Bread maker (5) 
S Repasts (5) 
9 Get nearer (5,2); detailed 

view (5-2) • 
10 Silly legend (3,5,4) 
12 Speech in praise (6) 
M Position, posture (6) 

: 17 High fashion (5,7) 
.21 Guilty party (71 
22 Beg; argue in court 
. (5) . 

.23 Lighten One'S equal 
(si 

•24 Young Harry Percy [Henry 

1 /V)(7) 

No. 3334: Every Second Counts by Bureaucat 

DOWN 
1 Large (esp Scouq rally (8) 
2 Inoffensive, vacuous (5) 
3 Having permanence (7) 
4 Go beyond (6) 
5 Lift, encourage (5) 
6 Russian citadel (7) 
7 Entranced, absorbed (4) 

II Guard;supporter (8) 
13 Publication; tiny bit of tree 

(7) 
15 M us. instrument; announce 

loudly (7) 
16 A drink; to crush (6) 
18 The Jewish law (5) 
19 Exhaust'(3,2) 
20 Swindling scheme (stong) 

(4) 

THE author of this puzzle requires you to highlight his 
name and three different addresses in the grid. The author 
initially and a kingly (potation can amsistentiy be found (in 
less than a minute??) from the one superfluous word in each 
due in order. 

ACROSS 
] Slop Jong or short person losing head (4) 
4 Laic Tuma\ perhaps, with cue red misty schooner 

at front (4) 
5 Oil well owner of tittle pot (5) 

12 Faultless plan cheers gloomy old house steward (5) 
13 Bar to return of teller of tales (4) 
14 Hero spumed in Fblyrtesia Island University (4) 
15 Cane disturbed teenage menace needed to face (4) 
16 I objectively twice take number twenty displaying 

ability to recall (5) 
17 Possibly producer of quarantine restrictions missing 

violent criminal becomes killer on large scale (3) 
19 Cliff or Deep Throat (5) 
20 Albatross would make this one of four invited (3) 
21 Sffaight type ofwDody agaric contained hooded 

upper lip (6) 
ZZ Clean French River dropping in scale at first; thars 

favoured by conservationists (5) 
23 Product of one in unproductive line (5) 
2b Every long astragal back to front (4) 
30 Poo! upset— thirteen nothing (3) 
31 Nudear switchgear could make this high possibly; it 

would usually be hot (3) 

JT10N TO NO 641 
JS& 5 Effigy 7 Ulster 9 Marauder II Herd U Sited 13 Admire 
«py 17 Toms W Wren 20 Together 22 Rhqirf 23 Reason 
N: I Hermes 2 8yiti 3 Furred 4Grid 6 For starters 
Trenches 10 Undue 14 Mitre 16 Palter IS Spring 
«rd 21 Gird 
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Eritam, ihbi £9.99. The Times Atlas of European 
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Solution to No. 3331: Polymath try lx 
The extraneous words gave die quotation: 

I have taken all knowledge to be my province. 

The winner is Mrs D. Waller of Rayleigh, Essex. 
The runners-up are Fit. Lyness or Richmond. 

Surrey, and AJ. Moore of Sheffield. 

32 Tailless 36 bird missing 36 gathering (3) 
33 Make tight without just more than one over the eight 

also cross (3) 
35 Possibly imitation at end phis superior in middle (4) 
36 Author of little red book's religious teaching people 

found blasphemous in Antipodes (5) 
37 At (east two hundred sen that is money taken by one 

responsible for kidnapped relation (5) 
39 Internal combustion engine comaininng sheared nut 

that could cause spluttering and coughing (6) 
43 Camel-hair coat found in Egyptian shopping bag (3) 
44 Community thought nothing excluded American 

dream (5) 
45 Scottish jackdaw holding English parrot in 36 parts 

£) 
46 One wiU exhaust back (5) 
47 Camp of two enemies changing sides (4) 
45 Oxford Street row an this service telling of 

independent schools (4) 
49 Sickness (not sea) added to Manchester United sloth 

(41 
50 Collection of tipsters’ tips after market dose without 

fail (5) 
51 Scottish anglers do take fish like salmon (5) 
52 Shakespeare's noted kinsman friendly when 

following prince (4) 
53 Mixed material without pitch in bus shelter (4) 

DOWN 
1 Hypersensitive traumatic discharge is not once 

writing in narural surroundings 1 see (13) 
2 Small flaws in glass egg; could be crocodile (5) 
3 Curved rise could be accentuated in French region (5) 
5 In piece finger new bugle calls for instance (S) 
6 Chinese nettle dog in letter to mistress (5) 
7 Dynasty odd couple stink (4) 
8 Mock one stumbling on run (5) 

. 9 Fashion common shoe (3) 
10 Transpose in cheeky banter paste for old gems (6) 
11 Fantastic clue about replacing very good Scottish 

presumption (13) 

14 Failure to recall rising first class graduate institution 
including component of 37 (7) 

18 I studied Latin before main artists' quarter (7) 
20 Spangled frag diy for two days becomes gled (7) 
24 Bounds about opera, hangs about soubrette (7) 
25 Jugged hare could be cooked with new stuffing (3) 
27 Drawing arrear topless means of transport |3) 
28 Pleasant food allays fiu upset (8) 
29 Turkish bath lacking silent heater becomes 

imposition (3) 
34 Finally dispose of unpleasant smell contained by 

using graphite in bath 16) 
38 Swig of whisky to wit my royal tipple (5) 
40 Religious associate planted holy fig tree (5) 
41 Freedom advanced first and last for universal 

description of creator, in his wisdom, of world 
republic (5) 

42 Cbver interior with metal three times not once (5) 
44 Mankqtwith account one short of five hundred (4) 
46 to the company of reformed drinkers I nurse 

headache (3) 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3334 

In association CAMBRIDGE 
with ownreastTY press 

NAME- 

ADDRESS_ 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above lo The 
Listener Crossword No. 3334,63 Green Lane, St Albans, Hertfordshire 
AL3 6HE. Entries must be received by Thursday, December 14. 

The winner will receive: The Cambridge 
Eacydopedja, the roast up-ro-daie and 
compKuenave one-volume encydopedia 
available, wuh over 3WJQ0 entries The 
Cambridge Encjriopedla of foe Engfisb 
Language, a highly illustrated, format 
embracing every aspect of foe English 
language in one vohnne and The Cam- 
bridge Guide lo LilEralare; covering all rhe 
rruynr wrinas and movements in hteramrt 
written In Epgfish up ter the present Two 
runners-up wul receive The Cambridge 
Gvide to litcraterc. 

Cambridge University Press, the oldest printing and publishing house io foe world, issues wane 
1,300 new publications in over 190 countries cadi year, encompassing virtually every subject 
seriously studied in the English-speaking world. 
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The evidence against 
vacuum cleaners with 

keeps piling up. 

. • "i 

Month after month, the Dyson bagless vacuum cleaner removes twice the amount of 
health-threatening dust and allergens that the average bag vacuum cleaner manages. 

Bog vacuum cleaners perform inefficiently because they quickly lose suction as the pores inside the bag dog with dust. This reduction can happen so rapidly that, after iust one room, suction < 

drop to as low as 50% - and keep going down. This means that most people, even in the course of one month's vacuuming, use cleaners which operate at a mere fraction of their suction. 9 Tests w 

carried out under normal conditions in overage family homes. 9 Dyson vacuum cleaners have eradicated the bog and its problems by using centrifugal force to remove harmful allergens and min 

dust particles (as small as 0.1 microns). « Dyson vacuum cleaners are available from all major electrical retailers. © For further information, call Sue, Down or Michelle in Dyson Sales on 01666 8272 

dual cyclone* 
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WT^Teecars, nodlingtopay Pauland Wendy Tuohy with their children Christy and ^wanl*ntl the Volks%vagcnswhjch no’lopggr need road ta^ 

srr rpi ^,1 n , 

£-«! l ne Chancellor s 
very happy family 

While the rest of the 
nation's motor¬ 
ists are counting 
the cost of dearer 

petrol and additional car tax, 
P&ul and Wendy Tuohy are 
preparing to spend the extra 
£8 a week the Chancellor has 
just given them. 

For they escape paying road 
tax — raised to £140-a-year in 
the Budget — on all three of 
their cars. While the exemp¬ 
tion for cars more than 25 
years old has been hailed by 
museums and classic car dubs 
as a great step in preserving 
automotive history, the 
Tuohys are a rare example of a 
family for whom it simply 
means cheaper transport 
. Their three Volkswagens 

are among the 150,000 cars 
affected by the change, as are a 
number of eminently-coDect- 
able recent classics, such as 
the Ebrd Capri, “the car you 
always promised yourself*, 
introduced in 1969, the Mini 
Cooper, the Rover 2000 and 
the Jaguar XJ6. 

The tax break was greeted 
with, delight by Lord Monta¬ 
gu, for whose National Motor 
Museum at Beaulieu, in 
Hampshire, it adds up to 
£42,000 a year. It might sound 
tike small change to people at 
the Ferrari and Bentley end of 
the market, but it's a big slice 
of the motoring account for 
people like the Tuohys. 

“We were absolutely aston¬ 
ished." says Wendy. "We had 
no idea this was going to 
happen and just kept wonder- i 
fog what was going on. The i 
Budget usually means we i 
have to lose financially, not i 
gain this much unexpectedly.’' 1 

discs. “We wens absolutely astonished. The Budget usually means we lose fin’nd""" 

The Tuohy family of cars is 
a collection that earns its daily 
keep. Their little Hue Volks¬ 
wagen Beetle, made in 1956, 
has been a bargain from the 
day Plaul paid just £150 for it 
when he was 18, still running 
along happily even though the 
mileage counter has clicked 
round to take up all six digits 
at 106,000 miles. Wendy uses 
the car to do her rounds as a 
community nurse and for 
picking up the couple’s two 
children from school. 

They also have a 1959 VW 
Camper van in which Paul, 
now 31, commutes daily, too¬ 
tling about ten miles along the 
A2 from their home in Kent 
with a bicycle in the back. 
Then he parks and pedals the 
rest of the way into central 
London, where he works as a 
charity fundraiser. The Camp¬ 
er is also the transport for the 
annua! holiday to France; 
loaded with children, luggage 
and beach balls. 

Their one motoring indul¬ 
gence is a soft-top, a white 
convertible that stfll turns 
beads and just sneaked in 
under the Chancellor's 2S-year 
rule. The 1969 Beetle Cabriolet 
only cost El.500 when Paul 
bought it in 1985, so it has not 

Kevin Eason and Alan Copps on 

the £420 Budget road tax winners 
only paid far itself, it is not 
now even going to cost him die 
price of a tax disc. 

Paul says: “I was listening to 
the Chancellor and couldn’t 
believe ray ears for a moment 
when he announced the ex¬ 
emption. It obvi¬ 
ously means a lot 
to us as a family ‘Thf3 
with three cars that 
now escape tex. We rjnt T 
could enjoy more llUL 1 
Budgets like that" hnu; 

Another saving tiuw 
of £420 a year will ^ 
be made by David Lllc O. 
Selby, who runs i ii 
the Classic Car 10DC 
Auction list, the 
little black book of ” 
prices. He runs a 1966 Volvo 
P180a a 1965 VauxhalJ Cresta 
and a mammoth 1948 Hud¬ 
son. "I think the Government 
didn’t realise how large and 
vociferous the old car lobby 
is," he said. 

The Chancellor introduced 
the exemption after rejecting a 
scheme far continuous Licens¬ 
ing that had provoked a wave 

They did 
not realise 
how large 
the old car 
lobby is’ 

of protests from the classic car 
lobby that caught even White¬ 
hall’s most seasoned civil ser¬ 
vants, used to being bombar¬ 
ded with petitions and 
complaints, by surprise. 

Tricia PiDdngton, who runs 
__ the Totnes Motor 

Museum in Devon, 
/did had a 1,600-name 

petition ready last 
aglicp week but was told 

not to bother. She 
large knew then some- 

o thing was on the 
H rSir waJr- “I gather they 
u v-a'1 have had 20,000 
v * 9 letters of protest 
J and more than 
_10.000 consultation 

papers were sent 
out. The Chancellor was in no 
doubt what a large section of 
the motoring population 
thought" 

Kenneth Clarke was consid¬ 
ering proposals for continuous 
licensing in an effort to crack 
down on the road tax evaders 
who cost the Treasury more 
than £160 million a year. But 
classic car enthusiasts feared 

that would mean they would 
have to tax their vehicles 
whether on the road or not. 

So an owner with several 
cars in various stages of 
restoration, or who used a car 
for one annual outing to a 
veteran car rally, would have 
to pay foil tax regardless. Now 
drivers just have to declare 
that their cars are “off the 
road" while owners of veter¬ 
ans don’t have to bother with 
the issue of road tax at all. Roche Bentley, chair¬ 

man of the MG 
Owners’ Club and of 
the Association of 

Classic Car Clubs, said: “It's 
brilliant news. It will cost the 
Government very little and 
gives a great boost to the 
classic car movement." The 
association represents 347 
clubs, which together have 
about 500,000 members. 

“There are a lot of people 
whose cars are not 25years old 
yet but the benefit will obvi¬ 
ously increase. About 55 per 
cent of the 46,000 members of 
the MG Owners' Club will no 
longer pay tax on their cars." 

Some motoring organ¬ 
isations complained that the 
tax exemption amounted to a 

"bangers' charter", encourag¬ 
ing the preservation of old cars 
which spew out more pollu¬ 
tion. The Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders 
was also critical. "The more 
enyi ronmen ta liy-friend ly we 
build cars, the more they get 
taxed. The opposite seems to 
be tite case when it comes to 
very old cars. Where are we 
going wrong?" asked the 
SMMTs chief executive Ernie 
Thompson. 

While the SMMT accepts 
that the pollution from cars 25 
years and older — about 
150.000 out of the 24.3 million 
on the road — is hardly 
significant, it is desperately 
opposed to anything that en¬ 
courages the use of older cars 
when makers are striving to 
produce more environmental¬ 
ly-friendly products. In 1989 
there were 55 million 10-year- 
old cars on the roads, now 
there are 7 million. 

Graham Dymott. of the 
SMMT. said the organisation 
would continue to press for a 
"cash for scrap" subsidy of the 
type that has driven old cars 
on the roads and boosted new 
car sales in France. Spain and 
Ireland. 

But the Environmental 
Transport Association, the 
"green" motoring organis¬ 
ation, says that would be a 
disaster because a quarter of 
all pollution caused by cars 
occurs during manufacture. It 
wants the money raised from 
car taxes ploughed back into 
alternative forms of transport. 

Peter Barnard..page 2 
Classic rally__page 7 
Dr Dashboard__page 8 

The space race 
goes into orbit 

■ Mercedes V-class, top. and the Seat Alhambra 

• The age of the peopfamover. hailed as the family and 
leisure car of the future, is upon us. This week CAR 94 was 
given a preview of the latest contender, the Mercedes-Benz 
v-class. At the same time, Vauxliall announced plans to 
impart their own version, the Sintra, from the United States 
and Srat, the Spanish carmaker, said it will be importing 
the Alhambra, us own version, from the same Portuguese 
plant that makes the Ford Galaxy and Volkswagen Sharan. 

/ - SEE PAGE 3 FOR FULL STORY I 
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AA GRIDLOCK GUIDE 

• LONDON 
The lights on London's official 
Christmas tree in Trafalgar 
Square will be switched on at 
6.30pm on December 7. Traffic 
will be slow on all surrounding 
routes. 
A40 Western Avenue, Acton. 
Major roadworks between 
Hilary Road in Acton and die 
Northern roundabout Traffic 
reduced to two lanes each way 
A10 Great Cambridge Road, 
Enfield. Major roadworks be¬ 
tween Lee Road and Bury 
Street with traffic reduced to a 
single lane each way. 
• SOUTH-EAST 
M4 Berkshire. Major roadworks 
and a contraflow between junc¬ 
tions 6 and 8/9 (Slough- 
Maidenhead) cause lengthy 
tailbacks daily. 
M3 Surrey. Roadworks with 
lane closures in both directions 
between junctions 1 and 2. 
A21 Kent Roadworks and a 
contraflow on Seven oaks 
bypass. 
A5 Buckinghamshire. Road¬ 
works and lane closures at 
Milton Keynes, between the 
Abbey Hill junction and the 
Kelly's Kitchen Roundabout. 
A340 Hampshire. Roadworks 
with lane closures at the Town 
Centre west roundabout, 
Basingstoke. 
• SOUTH-WEST 
M32 Avon. Widening work 
continues on the link between 
junction 19 of the M4 and 
Bristol city centre, with lane 
closures and restrictions. 
M5 Gloucestershire. Road¬ 
works and a contraflow be¬ 
tween junctions 11 and 12 
(Cheltenham-Gloucester). 
M5 Somerset Bridge repairs 
with lane closures Both ways 
between junctions 21 and 22. 
A338 Wiltshire. Closed at 
Cholderton for replacement of 
a bridge. 
A35 Dorset Major roadworks 
continue between Morecombe- 
lake and Charmouth, with tem¬ 
porary traffic lights. 
• MIDLANDS AND 
EAST ANGLIA 
M6 West Midlands. Roadworks 
and a contraflow between junc¬ 
tions 5 and 6. 
M50 Hereford & Worcester. 
Roadworks and lane closures 
in both directions between 

junctions 1 and 2 (Tewkesbury- 
Led bury). 
Ml Leicestershire. Roadworks 
and a contraflow between junc¬ 
tions 21 and 22 (Leicester). 
All Cambridgeshire. Work on 
new dual carriageway con¬ 
tinues, with restrictions be¬ 
tween Stump Cross and 
Worsted Lodge. 
• NORTH 
Ml West Yorkshire. Roadworks 
and a contraflow at the end of 
the motorway at junction 47. 
M6 Cheshire. Widening work 
continues between junctions 
20 and 22 (Lymm-Winwfck). 
Northbound is reduced to two 
lanes at present, causing addi¬ 
tional delays. 
A639 West Yorkshire. Road¬ 
works on Park Road, Ponte¬ 
fract at junction with Park Lane. 
A595 Cumbria. Resurfacing 
work at Wigton with restrictions 
near the Red Dial junction. 
A565 Merseyside. Major road¬ 
works on Derby Road, 
Liverpool between Biackstone 
Street and Bankhall Street 
A56 Lancashire. Every week¬ 
end until Christmas, 8pm Fri¬ 
day to 6am Monday, Hasling- 
den bypass closed south¬ 
bound for roadworks at the 
Bent Gate roundabout 
• WALES 
A449/A40 Gwent Roadworks 
continue between Newport and 
Monmouth, with much of the 
route reduced to a single lane. 
A465 West Glamorgan. Road¬ 
works and a contraflow at the 
Glynneath interchange. 
A48 West Glamorgan. Con¬ 
struction work with lane clo¬ 
sures on all approaches to the 
Wychtree roundabout at 
Morriston. 
A548 CJwyd. Roadworks and a 
contraflow between Oaken holt 
and Ketsterton. 
• SCOTLAND 
A749 Strathclyde. Dalmamock 
Bridge in Glasgow closed 
southbound for roadworks. 
M90 Fife. Roadworks and con¬ 
traflow between junctions 1 
and 2 (Admiralty-Masterton). 
M90 Tayside.1 Major roadworks 
at junction 10 (Friartan Bridge). 
• NORTHERN IRELAND 
County Tyrone. Roadworks on 
Omagh bypass at junction with 
Derry Road. 

Petrol up again, another rise in ear tax... once more the hapless motorist is used as the Treasures milch cow 

Pouring fuel on 
our road rage 

Zmt l°$0iR f-' 'i -- 

No wonder that Kenneth 
Clarke dealt with it in one 
sentence: “This year the 
tax disc for cars will rise 

by £5". He then rushed on to insist 
that honest motorists are irritated by 
road fund licence evaders, which we 
are. but not half as much as we are 
irritated at being the milch cow of 
the Treasury. 

I shah not tire of saying that die 
road tax is an out-of-date anachro¬ 
nism just because the Chancellor 
refuses to listen. This week's E5 rise 
pays many rimes over for the 
abolition of the tax on cars more 
than 25 years old. It's enough to 
make one buy a Ford Capri. 

That, plus the rise in petrol duty, 
meaas that people who use the roads 
are subsidising those who do not to a 
fantastic degree. I favour the exemp¬ 
tion for classic cars, but the fact 
remains that the £42.000 a year Lord 
Montagu of Beaulieu will save is 
being made up by little ol’ us. 

The truth of the matter is that 
increasing the cost of motoring is an 
utterly cynical exercise. Nobody is 
going to give up driving when prices 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

Peter 
Barnard 

rise: how- many smokers give up on 
grounds of cost? The tmkindesr cut of 
all is that the biggest burden fails on 
people who cannot possibly surren¬ 
der their cars. 

The Treasury gets £60 million for 
every Ip rise in the price of petrol, so 
the latest increase is worth the best 
part of El billion. The Government 
likes to give the impression that 
increasing fuel costs is part of some 
sort of moral crusade to make us use 
public transport Absolute bunkum. 

I live seven miles from the nearest 
train station and there are no buses 
between me and it The nearest shop 
is a four-mile round trip. Down my 
way, children only encounter buses 
in picture books. Elderly earless 
people in the area rely on goodwill 
and taxis, whose fares will doubtless 
increase in line with fuel costs. 

Thus do rural dwellers, many of 
whom can least afford to carry the 
burden, become the main victims of 
the painting-by-numbers economics 

which dictate that motoring costs 
automatically rise every' year 
because the Treasury cannot think of 
a more imaginative policy. Rural 
dwellers are hostages to die Trea¬ 
sury with no hope of escape. 

If the increases in fuel duty were 
used as a means to replace die road 
tax. long advocated in this space, 
then the rises would make sense and 
cut costs — a great chunk of the staff 
at DVLA could be given something 
more useful to do. 

Instead, bureaucrats are sitting 
down to work out a better method of 
catching people who evade road tax, 
which sounds like another excuse to 
fill a room with desks, telephones 
and mini-mountains of A4. 

Until the day dawns when some 
degree of intelligence is applied to 
these matters, one can only conclude 
that Mr Clarke, for all his avuncular 
asides, is merely a conventional 
Treasury animal spouting conven¬ 
tional Treasury mantras, tike so 
many before him, be has entered die 
Treasury and gone native, 

MY FACE has never been much of 
an asset, least of all when someone 
makes the connection between it and 
this column. A reader did so this 
week, taking me to task for getting 
into a car after a pint of bitter. 

Actually it was four hours after¬ 
wards, and he should know because 
he pulled the pint for me. But at least 
the incident shows that my modest 
weekly contribution to. the Christ¬ 
mas drink-drive campaign is no: 
going unnoticed, and l don’t for a 
moment dispute that one drink a few 
hours before driving could impair 
one's ability at the wheeL 

But I think draconian attitudes are 
counter-productive. If we want the 
taking of a single drink to constitute 
a drink-driving offence, then let us 
have a (sober) debate and perhaps 
change the law. Meantime a sense of 
proportion would be hripfuL 

Pump war ‘risk to 50,000 jobs 
Independents say huge petrol price cuts by the giants 

will drive them out of business. Alan Copps reports More than 6.000 
petrol stations in 
Britain could be 
forced out of 

business over the ' next two 
years because they are caught 
in the crossfire of a fierce price 
war between Esso and the big 
supermarket companies, the 
Government has been told. 

The Petrol Retailers* Associ¬ 
ation, which represents inde¬ 
pendent filling stations, is 
demanding an inquiry by the 
Monopolies and Merger Com¬ 
mission. It says the closure of 
petrol stations could result in 
50.000 lost jobs. 

The main target for the 
retailers' complaint is Esso's 
“PriceWatch" campaign 
which has seen fuel prices in 
North-East England and Cen¬ 
tral Scotland cut by up to lOp a 
litre since it began in Septem¬ 
ber. The PRA claims dial Esso 
and the supermarkets are 
selling fuel there at less than 
cost price, thus crossing the 
boundary between fair compe¬ 
tition and “predatory pricing". 

It also fears that PriceWatch 
will soon be extended. The 
average price for a litre of 
unleaded petrol before the 
Budget rise of 3.5p per litre in 
duty was 51-5p and for four- 
star 58.lp. 

But the PRA has the unenvi¬ 
able task of convincing drivers 
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that cheaper petrol prices may 
not be a good thing in the long 
term. It argues if independent 
local stations go out of busi¬ 
ness the major oil companies 
and supermarkets will be left 
with a virtual monopoly in 
many areas and be free to 
raise prices again. This, it 
says, has happened in France 
where prices are at least one- 
third higher than in Britain. 

The “Pricewatch" campaign 
is Esso's attempt to win back 
its market share from com¬ 
panies such as Tesco and 
Sainsbury which are able to 
cut profit margins to the 
barest minimum because of 
the huge volumes of fuel the)' 
sell through fttrul _ 
stations a I hyper¬ 
market sites. Tesco 
has already pled¬ 
ged to keep its pet¬ 
rol at prc-Budget 
prices until Mon¬ 
day. Under "Price- 
Watch". Esso has 
promised it will 
match the lowest 
price within two 
miles of any of its 
filling stations. 

Bruce Petter. di¬ 
rector of the PRA, 
said in some cases 
that promise had 
resulted in Esso 
filling stations sell- ” 
ing foel at below cost price, 
cheaper than the wholesale 
price it would quote to supply 
an independent retailer. Most 
independent retailers are 
lacked into contracts to take 
supplies from Esso or one of 
the other major oil companies 
at an agreed price. There are 
17.000 filling stations in Brit¬ 
ain. about 10.000 of them 
independent retailers. 

“While lower prices are of 
course good news for consum¬ 
ers. f am afraid the benefits 
will be shortlived. Bluntly with 
Esso apparently selling below 
cost, there is no way that 
independent retailers can 
compete with artificially low 
prices." said Mr Fetter. 

“When the competition goes 
and prices rocket up, motorists 
may well have to. get used to 
driving longer distances to fill 
up. We are already seeing this 
sort of thing happen, particu¬ 
larly in rural areas, a develop- 

kIt has 
never 

been our 
intention 
to gain 
control 
of the 

market’ 

ment w'hich has severe long¬ 
term financial and environ¬ 
mental implications." 

Paul Jervis, vice-president of 
the PRA. quoted an example 
from Gateshead. Tyne and 
Wear, where, the day before 
the Budget. Esso was selling 
unleaded fuel at the huge 
Metroeentre shopping com¬ 
plex at 44.9p per litre. On that 
day the "Platts Oilgram" price, 
the industry’s marker for 
trade supplies based on the 
Rotterdam spot market was 
40.31p per litre. But the Plans 
price does not include VAT. 
When 17.5 per cent VAT was 
deducted from the Metro- 
centre price, a litre comes out 
_ at 3S.21P. 2.Ip be¬ 

low cost price. 
The PRA said 

one independent 
retailer. W. Eves of 
Whitby, had been 
forced to dismiss 
six employees and 
put a further ten on 
pan-time working 
because of loss of 
sales. 

Esso angrily re¬ 
futed accusations 
of anti-competitive 
activity and said 
the price cutting 
was being led by 
other companies. 

. The “FriceWatdT 
campaign would continue. “ It 
has never been our intention 
that PriceWatch could give us 
any control of the market. 
What it will do is provide our 
customers with competitively 
priced, high quality fuels at 
conveniently located Esso sta¬ 
tions." said Pete Szanto, the 
company's retail planning 
manager. He added that last 
year, before PriceWatch 
began. 1.000 petrol stations 
had closed as a result of the 
highly-competitive market. 

At the root of the argument 
is the huge inroads in the the 
fuel market made by the big 
supermarkets in recent years. 
In 1990 they accounted for just 
5 per cent of fuel sales, with 
independents claiming 45 per 
cenr and stations belonging to 
the major oil companies 50 per 
cent. Now the supermarkets 
have 25 per cent the indepen¬ 
dents 35 per cent and the oil 
companies 40 per cent. Cheaper motoring... but critics say drivers will end up paying more in the long run 

After 26 years, a famous racing trophy can be presented again, says Perry Cleveland-Peck 

Champion’s cup comes out of hiding 
One of motor racing's 

most famous trophies 
has been rediscovered 

after being lost for more than a 
quarter of a century. 

The International Racing 
Driver of the Year Cup. tradi¬ 
tionally awarded to the reign¬ 
ing Formula One world cham¬ 
pion, was believed to have 
been lost 26 years ago when 
it's owmers. Champion Spark 
Plugs, left their headquarters 
in Fdtham. Middlesex, to 
make way for the expansion of 
Heathrow Airport and moved 
to new premises in the Wirral. 

However, to the delight of 
Champion, the solid-silver 10- 
inch high cup was found 
hidden beneath a pile of old 
papers in a liitle-used safe at 
their presem headquarters in 
Upton, Cheshire. The trophy, 
to be insured for £5.000. will 
be presented for the first rime 

since 1970 at the Autosport 
Annual Awards Dinner at the 
Grosvenor Hotel in London 
tomorrow . 

In the past the winner was 
chosen by readers of 
Autosport magazine from top 
drivers who had used Cham¬ 
pion spark plugs. In practice it 
almost always went ro the 
World Champion since almost 
all the leading racing marques 
used the company's products. 

Under the traditional rules. 
Michael Schumacher who 
won this year's title for 
Bennetton would qualify. But 
Damon Hill, the runner-up 
for Williams, and his team¬ 
mate David Coulthard. who 
next year will be driving for 
McLaren, as well as 'rally 
driver Colin McRae who rap¬ 
tured the World Champion¬ 
ship title after his storming 
performance in last month's 

Network Q RAC Rally will all 
he attending the dinner. 

The last holder of the cup 
was Jochen Rindt who re¬ 
ceived it shortly before his 
fatal crash at' the Iralian 
Grand Prix at Monza in 1970. 
Previous winners include 
mam of Formula One’s great¬ 
est drivers, such as Jim Clark. 
Jack Brabham. Graham Hill 
and Jackie Stewart. Robin Shaw. Cham¬ 

pion’s marketing man¬ 
ager. said: “The cup 

was Iasi seen in a cardboard 
box when everything was 
packed up at the old Fdtham 
plant in 1970. It was assumed 
it had been Inst in the muve. 
For ir to turn up now is 
wonderful news. It was part of 
motor racing's history' and 
tradition and now it is back 
where it belongs." Jochen Rindt, the last driver to be awarded the trophy 
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Kevin Eason sees the people-mover with the coveted three-point star, but still wonders about the luggage 

Now Mercedes joins the space race 

at 

Room to spare... if yon have the skills of Paul Daniels 

„'vV- 

Kirstin Hegner has no 
doubts ... and she 
ought to know 
because she will 

have to shift 25.000 of them 
when Mercedes joins the pack 
of manufacturers trying to sell 
people-carriers when its V- 
class goes into the showrooms 
late next year. 

Clearly, the men — and 
Kirstin, vice-president in 
charge of marketing the V- 
class — at Stuttgart do not 
share the scepticism of indus¬ 
try critics who fear that the 
people-carrier market could be 
overcrowded. 

The V-dass will come at the 
end of a long line when, within 
about a year or so. we will 
have been bombarded by 
models from Peugeot. Rat, 
Citroen. Ford, Volkswagen 
and Honda. And we' have still 
to come the Chrysler Voyager, 
one from Seat and Vauxhall’s 
own late entry. the Sintra. 
That’S not to mention Renault 
Toyota and Nis- _ 
san, who pioneered 
this kind of vehicle. A n 

The logic the ° 
manufacturers use gTip< 

Js that more and » k 
more car buyers 
want vehicles that P1 
double up as week- . wnil 
day transport and WUU. 
weekend leisure . p^r 
buses to cope with 
kids, bikes, picnic —__ 
hampers, the odd ~ 
surfboard and a pile of lug¬ 
gage. According to Ms 
Hegner. 34-year-old leader of 
the V-dass project the Euro¬ 
pean market for people-carri¬ 
ers will be about 450,000 
annually by the turn of the 
century. 

"The V-dass is for middle- 
class families who need more 
versatility and space, who 
don't want to be confined by a 
big saloon or station wagon,” 
she says. 

But what about luggage 
space? Every vehide launched 
so far is packed to the doors 
with six or seven seats, but 
there is nowhere to put so 
much as a washbag in the rear 
once the family is belted in. 
Not so in the V-cIass, Ms 
Hegner said as she allowed 
me a sneak preview this week 
in Stuttgart. 

Mercedes’ engineers redeem 
the V-dass has more interior 

4XKMXL than its competitors — a 
bigger luggage area than the 
mighty S-dass even — and will 
swallow ten suitcases. Er, well 
it wfil ... if you have a set of 

A good 
guess on 

price 
would be 

£25,000 

Mercedes designer luggage 
and the stacking abilities of 
Paul Darnels. And you won’t 
even have the assistance of the 
lovely Debbie when you try 
balancing a whacking great 
suitcase stuffed with T-shirts 
and trainers on its end in the 
slimline boot area. 

Far from pushing the mar¬ 
ket for people-carriers for¬ 
ward, Mercedes seems to have 
been content to join the line of 
vehicles so often scathingly 
described as "vans with win¬ 
dows'. The V-dass is, in fact, a 
van with windows, sharing 
much of the chassis, suspen¬ 
sion and body with the compa¬ 
ny’s recently-launched com¬ 
mercial van range. Both 
vehides will be built on the 
same assembly lines in Spain. 

So don’t expect the same sort 
of leading edge technology 
that has marked other Mer¬ 
cedes models out from die 
pack. The V-dass is very much 
like its competitors an first 
_ sight — except it 

has that coveted 
three-pointed star 
out front, of course, 

o On T*ie driver cabin in 
the prototypes I 
could touch but not 

*“** drive seemed im- 
j imaginative, al- 
11 lJC though engineers 
-wfvpi have gone for a 
AHJ gearstick plugged 

directly into a 
steeply sloping fas¬ 

cia, instead of sprouting from 
the floor as usual. 

The six- or seven-seat rear is 
roomy and — this is a first — 
they all get a three-pomt belt 
integrated into the seat, so 
when seats are switched or 
turned, passengers can still 
remain safe. Mercedes claims 
high levels of safety, a key 
point that will be latched on to 
by parents who want to trans¬ 
port their brood without bruis¬ 
ing them. 

The models on sale here will 
have sliding rear doors on 
both sides with standard 
equipment induding driver 
and passenger airbags, anti¬ 
lock brakes, electronic traction 
control and air suspension. 
Power will come from a 2.3- 
litre petrol engine, initially 
with a 2.8-Iitre six-cylinder to 
come in 1997. 

How mud)? For a specifica¬ 
tions list that long and that 
Mercedes badge, start saving 
now. Ms Hegner and her team 
are nor saying yet, except that 
the V-dass will fit somewhere 
between C-dass and the mid- 

Hi 
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Mercedes V-dass: following Peugeot. Flat. Citroen. Ford, Volkswagen. Honda. Renault Toyota and Nissan with Chrysler, Seat and Vauxball coming up... have we that much leisure? 

From the 
place 

where it 
all began 

LAST but not least. 
Vauxball is joining the fray, 
but the company has put its 
faith in the nation that 
invented the people-carrier 
for its break into the market 
scheduled to happen early 
in 1997. 

The Sintra will be the first 
Vauxball made in the Uni¬ 
ted States, sharing a floor- 
pan with a POntiac stable- 
mate. produced in Georgia, 
although there will be a 
range of British engines 
available familiar to the 
company’s customers here. 

The range will be led by a 
25-litre. 170 brake horse 
power. 24-valve V6. which 
comes from Vauxhali’s fac¬ 
tory at Ellesmere Port on 
Merseyside. There will also 
be a I30bhp four-cylinder 
Ecotec 2-litre and a base 
lOObhp direct injection tur- 

Tbe Sintra: built with US experience of people-movers 

With intergrated three-points belts, passengers remain safe when seats are turned 

range E-dass prices. A good 
guess would be about £25,000. 
which will put it somewhere 
near the very top-of-foe-range 
and excellent Ford Galaxy. 

That doesn’t worry Ms 
Hegner. She says: “people will 
expect traditional" qualities 

looking at something different 
than what is offered by other 
manufacturers.” 

"With 25,000-a-year to sell — 
induding about 3j000 in Brit¬ 
ain — she will need to be 
confident there are that many 
people with that much leisure 

from Mercedes, so they will be time, because this is almost 

certainly going to be the 
second or even third car an the 
drive. Probably not Ms 
Hegner’s drive, though: She 
has a 1969 Jensen-Healey two- 
seater to add to her Mercedes 
company car. a gorgeous lei¬ 
sure car... and still nowhere 
to put the luggage. 

bo-diesd, an engine which 
should be seen soon in the 
Vedra line-up. 

Everything else though 
wfll be made in America by 
the chaps at Pontiac who are 
developing a new genera¬ 
tion Transport multi-pur¬ 
pose people-mover for their 
own market The Sintra will 
have sliding rear doors on 
both sides and up to eight 
seals. 

Vauxball will be hoping to 
.cash in on some cheap 
manufacturing costs over 
there and the Americans’ 
experience in making 
people-carriers. Although 
the world market is about 
1.9 mill ton-a-year. 1-2 million 

of those are sold in the 
United States, where people- 
carriers have been around 
for years. 

Vauxhall will be a little 
late for the party, joining the 
European market well after 
its competitors have laun¬ 
ched their vehicles and test¬ 
ed whether there really is 
that much of a demand. But 
Vauxhall says that the 
American market is proof 
enough that Europe is ready 
to throw open its arms wide 
to the people-carriers 
sprouting everywhere. 

Then again, the best-sell¬ 
ing vehicle in the USA is a 
pick-up truck. What does 
this all mean? 

Fresh air and electric shock 
Before you buy a car 

ioniser and have it 
wired into your car. 

think ■ twice. In April, our 
newly-fitted health device 
began to melt, filling the car 
with noxious fumes, wrecking 
tire dash, damaging the elec¬ 
trics and scaring the life out of 
myself and my partner. Quite 
horrible, and supposedly a 
one-off incident, according to 

■ Oxford Trading Standards of¬ 
ficers, but just in caseyou have 

a car ioniser, read an. 
Car ionisers claim to im¬ 

prove the quality of air in your 
car. Available froni rnaii~order 

■ companies for less than £20, 
they sit on the dash, plugged 
into a cigarette lighter or 

.. directly into the car’s wiring. 
- The unit is small, about 

; 9Qmin square,. 30mm high, 
with an outer plastic case. 

1 inside is a simple arrange¬ 
ment of needles, usually visi¬ 

ble .from the outside. An 
V electric current runs a high 

negative voltage to the needles, 
-ittinch produces electrons. 

^ These then combine with 
. ..L :tides of dust, pollen and 
: V’t'SBoke in the air whidi are 
:-^>j%osited on surfaces. the ^ea 

that die ioniser deans 
"V.vfteSr. Manufacturers daim 
■ Wt T&ft fadlitv can help sufferers 

ay fever, jisthma and 
-• rhouse-mite allergies. 

. To fill you m a bit about 
: ions, the atmosphere naturally 

Rosalyn Lewis has a fitting warning 
if you’re thinking about a car ioniser 

CAUTION - 
. cbtweer V3E KTC TSE SttCEW JACK 
BEfC*2 ttliG D«IQ IfiE CA1 CKajtfTTE LKiBTEjf 

.DO. Jtof TWOi nXS VJ7H fWC3l5 

Beware... but it says nothing about the sue of fuse 

has both, but in certain areas 
and times there are more of 
one type. Negative ions are 
produced by the splitting of a 
water droplet, so any watery 
atmosphere, even sprinkling 
your garden, will improve the 
negative ion count Any hot dry atmosphere 

will Therefore have 
more positive ions. The 

idea is that we feel better in a 
negative-ion rich atmosphere 
— by the seaside, by a foun¬ 
tain, or a lake—and worse in 
a hot dry one. which does seem 
to hold some tiuth, 

But sceptics are uncon¬ 
vinced about how useful a 
modem ioniser is. A Which? 
report in March 1992 discov¬ 
ered that many devices for the 
home or office on sale did nor 
seem to produce any ions at 
all. and die ones that did 
apparently did nothing notice¬ 

able for the tester’s perceptions 
of wellbeing. 

Still, being open-minded, we 
bought a car ioniser from ME 
Design, a mail order com¬ 
pany. and as our rather old. 
Astra does not have a cigarette 
lighter, had it wired into the 
dash by a local garage. 

The ioniser seemed to work. 
We did feel better after three 
hours in the car. fresher, less 
crappy. A hit? Alas no. for all 
benefits instantly evaporated 
when. 10 days after the fitting, 
the unit shorted out while we 
were on foe road. Fortunately, 
no serious accident ensued 
from our emergency stop, but 
the dash was rained and the 
cart electrics badly affected. 

■ The immediate reaction of 
the garage was that the ioniser 
unit was faulty; the considered 
reaction of foe importer. 
Dezac. was that foe unit had 
been wired in to the wrong 

am page. Leading British 
ioniser manufacturer Moun¬ 
tain Breeze — who did not 
make our unit — then looked 
at foe charcoaled remains and 
declared that the garage had 
been at fault and that yes, a 
20-amp fuse was far too large 
a current to fit to the unit Trading Standards offi¬ 

cers have investigated. 
Dezac, foe importer, 

has not stocked ionisers for 
several years, although I 
bought my Dezac ioniser in 
January of this year. ME 
Design now no longer sells car 
ionisers as a result of the TS 
investigation- 

If it wasn't for a conversa¬ 
tion with someone at Dezac, 
who said this sort of incident 
had happened before, the 
whole saga would be resolved. 
If you do buy an ioniser and 
have it fitted, do dieck the 
"garage knows what it is doing. 
The ioniser we bought did not 
have any instructions about 
how it should be fitted. 

-And be careful: no car 
ioniser at present reaches Brit¬ 
ish Electrotechnical Approvals 
Board standard. Having said 
foal, our replacement Moun¬ 
tain Breeze ioniser appears to 
be working and seems to make 
a difference to the car atmo¬ 
sphere, although whether it 
has been worth the hassle I 
shall never know. 

Dashboard danger “The device began to melt, filling the 
car with noxious fumes and scaring the life out of us" 

j ,NEWSjgrBRIEF 

Cheaper Jeep 
CHRYSLER has added a low-price version to its successful Jeep 
Cherokee 4WD range. The Cherokee 4.0 Sport has automatic 
transmission, anti-lock brakes, power steering and driver’s side 
airbag as standard. It also has the Selee-Trac system which 
offers either two-wheel drive or foU-rime four-wheel-drive for 
road use and part-time four-wheel-drive in high and low ranges 
for off-road work. It is priced at £18.995. More than 13,000 
Cherokees have been sold since the model was introduced in 
Britain in 1993. 

Pedalling Austin 
THE CHRISTMAS auction season is upon us with a vengeance, 
but here’s one with a difference: JOY 1, a prototype child’s pedal 
car modelled on foe Austin 8 of 1947. is expected to fetch £4,000- 
£5.000 at Sotheby’s in Billingshurst, Sussex, on Monday. The 
design was commissioned by Sir Leonard Lord, head of Austin, 
who thought that foe car would provide work for miners forced 
to retire through lung disease. Unfortunately, it never went into 
production. 

Vectra rockets 
MORE THAN 20.000 orders have been received for Vauxhall’s 
new Vectra, the replacement for the popular Cavalier, which 
went on sale in October. Hatchbacks represent 80 per cent of all 
orders for foe car which also comes in saloon versions. Its 
increased width and wheelbase provide a more comfortable ride 
than foe Cavalier. 

Peugeot’s million 
THE Peugeot 306 built in Coventry as well as in France and 
Spain has become the fastest-selling model in the maker's 
history. The one millionth 306 rolled off the production line on 
Budget day, 33 months after the cart launch. 

Correction 
IN OUR Citroen ZX test last week, the 632-mile journey 
undertaken was from Calais to Salon de Provence, not Dijon as 
stated. The mpg calculations were correct. 



AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

We know where all these ears have 

* £ 

Every approved used Audi has been checked by HPI Autodata to ensure any outstanding finance has been paid off. 

Audi Approved Used Cars 0345 55 22 66 

0000 
Audi. Vorspnifig dutch Technik. 

X 
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Scotts Audi 
r 

0171 

-- 

1-730 2131 

0171 -233 3636 

0171 -737 7133 

After Hours: GOOD 
0850 89 89 89 Ak£. Vsrspnmg darth Tednik. 
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Lockyear Audi 

80TD1 ESTS3L<!CBrHBbnxJ2(nn42k_£12,895 

MTU EOTBKrarea*lotto;nnadored lorZ7k_K12JB9B 
M2J)E9UA3Sc3ari fading raft tee tar 5ft._£8£95 

18 2JJE WTO SCJ drem 2£or«Meti at tornado red 1 am 8a__£M9B 

802i£9ZlesrceiMM^paBtenettiktaRKr4a_&M88 

M1.8 991 at tm tea tastamnB 8 spots toys peal bka 1 on *_ £17,495 

COUPE ZOEfiBHesreiteiiJdaro adrift 2 onn 90k_£8,988 

COUPE 82£5UacwlafltoftecmMrpealbierat Incur3t_£31,995 

38 ESTATE SK 6 spd k lb nalnt mods krtng nr 2 naan £21,995 

CABRfOLET Z8E 94. Ifr ntqr red 1 omr3ft_£20,895 

180 23 ESTATE AUTO 92J eras gtata ms! 2 owes S7k_£11*95 

1M 2* ESTATE 93K op oof refctta rat t oarer Sk_Cfi.SK 

100 2J0E ESTATE 94U as mot too ttmdo red 1 tnr 12k_C1SJMG 

1M2JJE ESTATE 9B net ok gbrirraM omrSSi_£10^05 

100 2JSSE ESTATE 9<L ntaat sptz sEeneaM met 2 an 37k_C1VM 

M2jOEMJroB»e?«KM«ttata1ma_E19J95 

A6ZOSE9M ctaft ctnM pari toe rat lownrta_£17.885 

A8 2ASE ESTATE 891s adkaitadisnaAIpcal rations .£23^85 

A0 2STU SE EOT 95N1«BH>fepd ays'll steal ana 11k_imfitm 
OT AUTO SX lotto 4HDwtait dash pari deb rat 2 on 50k_£1*995 

S4 ESTATE S2K 6 sot ratal ra may* rat ton* 71k_£17,996 

M ESTATE AIITO 9» dknto aendwtoi er paster rat tear VkBOJM 

Sun ox A Surrey Tel: 
Op#" Sunday 10«m-V«n 01483 2776 

CBOO 

ALFA ROMEO AMERICAN CARS 

1990, 25,000 mb, full Alton 
urate h*tw», 1 private owner, 

dark artaJk blue, parchment hida 
As new oonefitaan. 

Offer* over £35,000. 
PX considered 

Td: 01708 471 340 (O) 
at 01375 891032(H) 

0660 350370. 

AMERICAN CARS 

AMERICAN CARRIAGE COMPANY 
UJC's largast US. car dealers. Never meter aold knowtngly. 

Mod 1996 makes & tractate an nUntiln 

1996 Right Hand Drive 
9 sealer 4 door Chevrolet Suburban 

4 Wheel Drive now available. 
Petrol 5.7 & 7.4 litre V8 
or 6.5 Dire Turbo Diesel 

The toughest and best equipped vehicle 
of its type. 

Call for details 
Sales, Service lloT Kingston, Surrey 0181-548 3151 

ASTON MARTIN AUTHORISED 

06M AUDI ss AUTO ESTATE Ranssa Leather adnata 
Control P/S/Roof cruise Ren Seats S/Lev/Susp Scorpion 
5000 H/SMt3 A/W 6.900 mts-£POA 
SWAUHWmeur N300 COUPE Amethyst Grey 
Lanhor Alcantara E/Saata Abcan SCO + BHP Cuniarian 
Total Spedficaflan 1ZS00 mis --—_KPQA 
ASM AUDI 2JE AUTO CONVEHTTBLE Crystal State 
hmr Hood Leather S/Soxts Walnut Airbag ABS Ataim 10 
Sookaa 4 £00 nb...., 
94L AUDI 80 S2 BSP ESTATE Titan Grey S/SeateWr 
Corxatortng Walnut ESR H/C/W R/R®te OTB Atom BCD 
Amis A/W 2SJ900 mb_£26,485 
B3K AUDI 80 S2 ESTATE Titan Qray Leather Atom 
E/Sunrool S/Strspenslon H/Seats H/Rails H/Locks 
R/Lodang + Atom ABoys 7250 mis-£24,996 
95M AUDI 80 24SE AUTO ESTATE Crystal Leather 
toon Cruise E/Sunroof CTTB A/Check H/L/W R/Rafls 
Scorpion 5000 BCD 10 Spates 5.400 mis-£24^496 
95N AUDI A4 TURBO SPORT Blue Pearl Black Leather 
S/Seats P/S/Roof Atoags ABS S/Stopmstan Competition 
Stays 4,600 mts-----£22^486 
95M AUDI A4 241 Volcano Anthracite Trim P/S/Roof A/Hag 
ABS ASC Walnut S/Susp Boot Spider S/S/WhoeJ & /Bag 
BCD 17" ABQys 5,600 mis---E21.49S 
94U AUn A4 1A8E Blue Pearl S/Seats ABS Cftnate 
Control ASC S/S/Wheel A/Bag S/Susp S/Exhaust Alcantara 
Inlays 6CO Ankara A/W BJSOO mis-BMW 

B4M Aim AB 2JJSE AUTO ESTATE Volcano Black 
Leather P/S/Roof Walnut ABS A/Bag ASC P/S/Roof EWM 
R/ft*»s Atom AOoy Wheels B^OO nds_(19,750 

94L AUDI 246 CONVEHTBLE Laser Rad Btadc Hood 
S/Seats PAS ABS pro 10 EWx4 EDM Scrirpion 1000 + 
Interface BCD 10 Spokes 24.500 mis _EISjBSO 
94L Aim 2J0E CONVEKTOLE Volcano Black Black 
hood Black Satin Trim ABS Pro 10 (mmobtaser AHpys 37£00 
mlS-:_£17,496 
84M AUDI 80 24»9E AUTO ESTATE 9SMOD Lasar Red 
S/Seats ABS A/Bag ESR E/WR/RaOs EDM Atom 10 Spokes 
12^00 mis _£18/495 
9SM AUDI A* 1j8 Velvet Hua Grey Oath ABS Airbag EW 
EDM CDL ASC Tints Stereo Atom 3,800 mte _ £14^96 
»4M AUDI 80 241E SPORT BrUant Black ABS Pro 10 ESR 
EW EDM COL Boot Spider Tbits S/Susp Alarm Alloys 12L600 
mis-£14,295 
93L AUDI 80 2jBE ESTATE CsysUi Sitw Ptonum Trkii 
ABS E/Sunroof E/Mfrrors Pro Cm 10 C/Lodong ABays 
22£00 mis-£13/485 
9«L AUD1100 24M3E AUTO bxlaa Bdie Sapphire S/Seats 
ABS Pro 10 P/S/Roof EWM EDM R/Locfcnfl 10 Spotes 
14,200 mlsd -  £12/406 
91H AUDI 100 2JE AUTO SAIjQON Ulan Qng Ptatmxn 
Trim ABS Pm 10 E/S/Rool E/Wflndows X 4 SJM CDL TMs 
Stereo 43,800 mis_£8JKS 

Qm _ Audi at 
Dovercourt 

W K2D55HS. biSpQR 5JS8l3ciNbp.SiidWh.BK 

99 guEBWE.Mr’UunafctornRbQWr 
OJ 

sat QtKZSftm&aW&n.ZUBSBeafcSaBBlifiS 
stHunsaabqitoEtoiumateMipaiouw 
H XE2B£ECQc.U9«Sbrlbt.SSfK4SjnDmhxiai^r9 
ss rsacoubtofcSGSateanFSN 
9S teta^AaoAEicJunidaAltoSIteta'Mra 
aa ec^eoesna.itetoaad&teKiUaai.ibta 

Audi 
Approved 
Used Cars 
■ GneictaEmc 
ItWbrllBpKton 
ftrSHoranonDbiS 

m\UmxlJk^r 
Ouri bi in 
nScptnkm Ovdry 
S«n»Ct 

Sffl l«aBffL9tfcrHri.(OcrH**«S.I2BBi*j IfesbAwnwl 
SHSZSeilflaikaieto&ltaaantlSKOda 
SJ B ZE.fcB=aE=w.b. Boa toa R8. um A 

n RHOL Brito U.Sraal ML ULHkluaata 
S3 S2£ffinLerM.RLCLafSUL5nB*] 

133 lQ2£SMi. itorteteted Ut Hqi.b.tae.un As 

m U 2L 5 UM taoH 6ma Bad bake* boric Ik* NU, HM As 
Sta MrJKbhxi.lM»BteJtoMafcAAfi Skinners Audi (01323)6471411 u XN11 ^ ^Audi 

95 N A4 Z6 SE Auto, Blue frarf. Electronic Climate 

Wood Trim, ABS. 

95 M ZOE Cabriolet Tornado, PAS, ABS. 7K.. 

93 LI00Z5TDiSE,Minerva.LmtfittAlio*3BC .... 

94L80T1X Estate, Alpine, ESR, PAS. ABS,CL 16K,.... 
93 L 80 2.QE Estate, Ovstal, ABS, SR, EFW, 43K.. 

93 K BO ZOE, laser Red. ESR. PAS. Alarm. 17K.. 

91 R Coupe ZOf, Indfgo Blue. PAS, EW, fog* 56K, — 

91J BOZO Sport. Alpine White, AUoys, EFW, SR, 67K,. 

After Hours 0860 435620 

Control 

EP.OA 

Cl 9,495 

£14,9951 

Cl 33951 
£11,995 

00.795 

£8,495 

£6^95 

i GOOD 
0181 349 0022 

CGGC- 

APPROVED 
USED CARS 

QOOD 
Aud. Vorapnmg dutch Tectnk 

Tel: 01789 294477 

RS2 + S2 
Estates 

urgently required by 

Blade Audi 

Q52X) Dovercourt Audi GUILDFORD 

01483 408800 
0378 002004 

EM*,E0Mld 
OmiPmcL 
wtaBtetoCD 
PI>fW.Mr 
ConcLFSH, 
2}200m*m 

Drift Bridge Audi 

ISLc'.VORTti 

0181 5633700 
0831 111917 

0000 
95M AS 4-2 QUATTBO Btedk, Grey Lottec, ranew Control, Cruise Control, ESR etc 
95N AA L8SE Bloc Pcari, Grey Leather. Cfimme Control, ESR, Cfcotie Ann Rest, Remote Central Locking -£20,495 
9SN A4 L8T SPORT Ahnnininm Silver, rjmnu^itimi AOoye, ESR, ABS etc --1—£21,995 

95M A6 2j6SE AUTO ESTATE Amazn Green, aimate Control, ESR, Roof Rails, 7,000 miks-H3S9S 
95M 80 Z6SE Alpine While, AOoys. Spate Spec; ftVOOO onto-£15^95 
93L 100 ZEE QUATTBO Alpine White. Walnut Faria, Alloys, Atom, 38j000 miks--£L3£95- 
9U 80 ZOE AUTO Titan Grey, PAS, ESR, 35.000 miks-£8^95 
92J S2 COUPE Indigo Ptori. A/C ESR. 554X30 mto-£17^95 
94L 100 2j6SE AUTO ESTATE Tornado Red, 23,000 miks. AHpys. Roof Rails. ESR, ABS-£18,495 
94L CABRIOLET IMS. Aqua. 12^00 mika, Alloys. Atom-&&J99S 

EPSOM, SURREY 01737 360111 

ASTON MARTIN AUDI FERRARI FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

VB OSCAR INDIA 1«79. 
106 OOO mh. 2 owners. Bronzr 
BBSs wherh. PcfsonoIlSHl nurti 
b.?r. £ 16.OtO.Tol: 0171 J93 
1614 or Oiai WMafi inw 

A5T0N MARTIN VIRAGE 
1990 H, 22k mb, Budunghim 

gieea / raognolio (ride, piped qreoi 
5any CD, lined phone, rew tyies. 
Alwayt krpt io heated garage. 12 

months MOT. AML factory 
mam tamed. 

£52,995 

TeL 01777 700039 affiee 
hom 

DB6 MKi 
VANTAGE 

Manual. I^W. Goodwood 
Green/ Tan interior, total 
engine rebuilL handling 

enhance inenL 

£35,000 OVNO. 
Julian 0171 431 0091 

QUATTRO 
TURBO 

20V {Wl, 1991. H teg, 15,000 
mis only. Ml VAG history, tonode 

ted with hcdHF hide interior, 
eaceprioeal mmarLed condtfioa. 

£24,000. 

Tet 0161 703 8427 day 
01204853110 eve/wkin. 

MrJBmbhov. 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

^CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

m r nutanuMiito 

hjamUkiczri.. 096 
tre HtMurntriMteiCid1 
fcrar-am 

ra u «zi omiBiji tent— an 
m aMuaicaAK- aw 
1W RXMiiiN/irnoa-- £9 
m M2Uategi<kfe«ttR_ qw 
bb t amiDute cm 
m taBWmLfechnsM- 036 
M aunitoiiBiL*- fl» 
m I BHDW.Bed.«H«— Qte 
m I RIDtahilMtay.ite- Of* 
IV aBH«iShe.A3- m& 
in anranstoUm&iutB- an 

, 8RAMLEY PARK GARAGES * HITT 
| lilt. cif;:rv: ,iT;n'.; T*U' C!X <..i-nln 

:(I14S0 484482 

328 GTS 87 E. R-W60 Rill ! BliCi. 
Iilde. a/c. ri.OOO mtln, as new. 
H R own. FSH C39.975. Tel 
01762 870758 home 01702 
Sfi0920 office 

328 OTS 87/D Full Maranello 
Service Hwors-. Stiver / Red 
Interior £32.000 Td. 0171 
229 S755 

M8MSS 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

MOMDCO 2 0 CL.\/Chu/Cnia 
EsUle/4Dr/SDr 199BM. Lalml 
vim. lain! ioloun.8-12 JXO 
mile* Irom £9.«9S denteted. 
Rai ns Letcester PI 16 2*1 220-5 

CLASSIC CARS 

1B67 Orl AusUn Healey 3000 
Mh'3 BJd. Red. wire wheels, 
overdose. genuine. RHD, 
£29-600. Tot 01-429 267884 or 
evenings 01429 830686 

SELLING or huyrng. for last & 
vfflclcfil sersK* Use THE 
REGKTTR 01869 3J3432 T 

STRATSTOME of W llmslow are 
life onto ordeal Ferrari Ccnlrt 
In lhe Norm west. For luu 
details on all currenl v-ehKlcs in 
slQcJf uill Richard Roger on 
01626 622222. 0161 237 5007 
Mon-Sal 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

ARE you Interested in Aston Mar¬ 
lin?So ami wneltier buying or 
setting con Lari Richard 
Sorgeant at Paramount Cardin 
Tet. Bun 0685 22959-1. 01222 
7657166 open 7 days. 

Lancaster 
Aston Martin DB7 

95M Ex demonstrator, 
7,500 miles P.OA. 

01732 456300 
LANCASTER SEVENOAKS 

A6 2 6 Auni E&ute May 95. 
While. FSH. roof Mrs. E/W. 
26k miles. CIT.99S. Tel; 0121 
525 BBTT lattice twvnsi 

Pursers Audi 
95(M} AUDI M ZB SE AUTO 

Aloy wheats, sunroof, atactric 

windows, black mslallic 

.. . yi8jWfl 
94m AUDI M 2.6 AUTO 

Sunroof, atactric wtndows, 

crystal steer mWc £17^50 

S5(ll) AUDI COUPE Z.0E 

Bectric sunroof, May wheels, 

etuctrie. windows, ragusu 

94tn AUDI n TM ESTATE 
AUTO, 134XKJ rotes, azurtta 
blue-nun 

Twin sunroof, FSH, 40,000 

mlee -£t4JHS 

B3RJ AUDI 1M20E ESTATE 

0000 mBes BRBlhysl meteDc 

-BMJBGO 

94m AUDI 60 ZdE AUTO 

17,000 mBM, azurite blue 

-ns£se 
9200 AUDI 100 2J0 ESTATE 

1 owner. 37,500 mltaa, 

Made -HIM 
90(H) AUU COUPE U 8her 

mstoDc. 3Z900 mflra 0L9OG 

0171 231 0031 

-London- 

0300 

itsrouawcBAsotEnA-fAmy 

MONDEO 1.8 CL.'C 6 Dr 9SN 
Aubcrotne 1 OOO mis ABS 
£10.750 01500 560056 

MONDEO l.a etna 6 dr 95N 
Aubendne 2.500 mts A/Can 
£12.495 01550 560066 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

Jacksons CL 
Specialist Cars 

Jrum Hut Channel Islands 

JEEP WRANGLER 4 01 aula. 
Black L red, 5 000 ml In H/B 
lom. mrai extras. C14.2SO Tel 
0171 *36 5252 ofTKr 

LAMDCRUISER \~X 94 M. 
Goodwood green. 21K mh 
auto l-Mlhnr. air/ron. mam 
eKlras FSH £51 .COO DNO. 
Sum Hi 01962 715707 24 hrs 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

CHEROKEE A.0 LTD IKI 95. 26V. 
Blue * grey llhr W wheel + 
altovs. nudge bars, side -slepa. 
soots, ala ran ++-*-. FSH. 
£15.500 on a. Musi tie void Uils 
week Gall 0171 686 *507 or 
0851 893 187. 

MGC ROADSTER 1968 Rare 
aulemaUc. primrose yellow. 
blacV leather Inlener. wire 
wIv.-eLs. MOT for 12 months, 
ever!lent condiuun inraugnoul 
£7.995 Tel 01222 229519 
Fax. 01222 MIOJI 

348 
Spyder 

FERRARI 

208 GT4 2 0 V8 1976 LHD. 
rov-va/maonolla. 64.0-XI miles, 
mectuinlcv * bndywort llrst 
class, well mainuuncd. Interior 
new trlra Reg No. XAQ 208. 
£19,600 CUM 01782 S1MJO 

Lancaster 

eppapi 
M (SfiTHn—.J9TMUL 

M SQ1H Frits.2T9|ffB9pa 
« ffiOSHm.J5TEHA. 

Stxatstone 
Staffordshire, Cheshire 

& Merseyside 
Jotwi Wild or Mdcofcn Swrt 

01625 548802 
0585 244728 

PARAMOUNT 

East Midlands 

Ion TqtJay 

01332 385222 
0831 096227 

Aston Martin Sales 
M A Y^F A I R 

London 
Alan Baker or Derek CampbeU 

0171 235 8888 
0585 506917 

PARAMOUNT PARAMOUNT 

L-rog, Rosw/Creme, 4,000 
mBes. 

Td: 0101 502 4497 
Mob: 0973 258694 

FERRARI 
F 355 GTS 

1996 model, mctdlBe Wot*/blade 
leather, LHD. Pioneer seand 

syiteo, alarm, twin orrbogj, Koenig 
Wheel ipaeen & nock mriering. 

Warranty ti 7/97. 10,800 
k*n^6,700 ada. Perfect State! 

OnLy 4 month] old. 
£85,630. 

Td: 0171376 2495. 
(Christian Bcmdt) 

H.R.OWEN 

William % JleuqL 

B5S3 

m BBCftaa.iTBEBZOS 

Bfi assitai.iZTttS^SBBp 
OF Cfl(35Ran ....£TS^B5HS^» 

« a®flora ....JTfiWfp 

Bsta» Btatanpb&atjecdidi- 
u 

■ AB Ferrari Modafs 

Urgently Requked • 

CALL HICHAHD HOWARD 

or nCHARDBRAimHJ. 

RANGE ROVER 
DISCOVERY & 
LANDROVER 
SPECIALISTS 

:w l- > i iTTT^ 

Over 70 Vdides 

to see 

RHD &LHD 

12-24 mlh 
warranty 

Export Facilities 

WEST ONE 

CARRIAGE CO 

0181 900 8800 

01734 774201 

Eves/Stmday 

0860 288955 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

[01772 613114 OpenSundays. Eves 012572 673sT| 

9SL SL500C 
M. SL320H 
93LSODSLU 
teCfiXBLQ 

9ZK 300SL3I 
9BC 300SL2I 

WF SDQSLK 
BSB 2S0SLH 
BSB 3B0SLM 
MCaOSBC 

95N 532DSd 
9SME32DC6 
95MEZHJC6 

93L ECDCa 
9SME36AMC 
MMECTEa 
93K 320CEH 

300CEM 

BSE 939 LH 
921 TOCT 
93K Cam 

SMCma 
93M Crntn 

WGTWmS 

0171 225 2007 
SUNDAY 

0836 740000 

West Midlands 

Patrick McCormock 

01384 424471 
0585 579539 

Wales & South West 
Country 

Richard Sergeant 

01222 755766 
0585 229594 

01206 855500 
Open Sunday 10-2 

0850 716911 
0831 791979 

01202 396342 
0831 244220 

■umwrai. 

MOTORHOUSE 
OF CANNOCK' 

T3 

TZT 
OPEN 7 DAYS. 01543 506060 

tne^ateninexdntnge 

LJ> 
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Jteord pnces may return when 100 dassic 
5 

carsareauctioned next week. Alan Copps looks at the best of the lots 

1 * 

10X7551A uni^ue essay in elegance, the 1933/35 Alfa Romeo SC-2300 in i 
“ flOWtaB Vmni “achwortt Inset, as it was when i, rook third place'in the Le Mans'2«.our 

more 
bids? Do I 
hear Elm? 

race in 1933 driven by the Hon Brian Lewis and Tim Rose-Richards 

mm 

For once, poor old Di- 
piodocus, that 80-foot- 
long, 10-ton dinosaur 
whose skeleton domi¬ 

nates the Natural Histoiy 
Museum and the imagination 
of so many children, will have 
to yield pride of place. 

Jk For on Monday the place 
will house automotive history. 
A hundred cars from 1900 to 

. 1981, some holding an impor¬ 
tant place in the dreams of an 
older generation, go under the 
hammer. 

Almost every auction cata¬ 
logue comes through the post 
bearing the claim “a sale of 
important collectors' motor 
cars". But the dassic car 
market has been in the dol¬ 
drums since the early 1990s 
and only this year has h begun 
to show signs of real life. The 
claim of “importance" cannot 
be disputed for many of the 
cars in Brooks’s winter sale 
this time. 

“This is our biggest sale 
since 1991. We are very strong 
on motor racing and the 
historic sporting world and 
this is the cream of the crop." 
says Robert Brooks. 

Although he is guarded 
about the possibility, this sale 
could see the return of the EJ 
million car — a price talked 
about for the London-Edin¬ 
burgh Rolls-Royce Silver 
Ghost, that completed that 
journey in both directions 
entirely in top gear in a 
reliability trial in 1911, to 
establish the marque's su¬ 
preme reputation for quality, 
ft featured on the cover of CAR 
95 in September when It 
repeated the same trip, driven 
by Stewart Ski! heck of Brooks. 

Robert Brooks says that one 
■ difference now is that more 
• people are buying such pre¬ 

cious old cars with the inten¬ 
tion of using them on the road 
rather than simply storing 
them as investments. “A lot of 
the big collections are being 
used more and more. The 
National Motor Museum at 
Beaulieu regularly campaigns 
its cars and the Dutch motor 
museum uses 30 to 40 per cent 
of its exhibits on the road. 

“The risks in racing are 
comparitively minor, most 
mechanical things can be fixed 

-jftese days and 
' many of these cars were 

modified through the decades 
» to keep them raring.” 

In one sense this Is a good 
thing, having stilled the wide- 

, spread criticism that too many 
fine 'machines were being 
mothballed by speculators, 

i But it is not.-without its 
..problems, as Robert Brooks 
points out One of the most 

*'splendid-looking cars in tite 
■auction is a 23-litre Alfa 
Romeo with a uniquely ele- 

-• gant coupe body by the Italian 
coarfibufider Vkrtti, dating 
from 1935. But under its sleek 

- Hdui this is the same car that 
* came third in the l£ Mans 24- 

hour race in 1933 driven by the 
Britons, the Hon Brian Lewis 

1 "and Tim Rose-Richards. It was 
Jater sold to an Italian dealer 

. and fitted with the new body; 
its subsequent historv in¬ 

cludes a long spell 
and later ownership by Major 
Teddy Owens, who became 

- general manager of the Coo¬ 
per Car company in Surbiton, 
Surrey, when that firm was 
making its own impact on tne 

grand prix world. It then 
passed into the Griffiths- 
Woodley collection, which 
forms a substantial part of 
Mondays sale. 

“At the time it competed, the 
Le Mans body was regarded 
as disposable. But the competi¬ 
tion chassis is a type much 
sought-after for historic rac¬ 
ing. It would be a shame, but it 
must be a possibility that 
someone might buy this car, 
remove the Viotti body and 
restore it to Le Mans specifica¬ 
tion for historic raring," says 
Robert Brooks. For sheer ele¬ 
gance. the Alfa is only mat¬ 
ched by the 1938 SS100 Grey 
Lady coupe, unchallenged star 
of that year’s Earls Court 
Motor Show, and described as 
the most desirable early Jag¬ 
uar to come to auction. 

N 
o estimate has been 
put on the Grey 
Lady or the Vjotri 
car, but another 

rare Alfa Romeo in the sale 
has already passed the El 
million mark and must be the 
nearest challenger to the 
London-Edinburgh Rolls- 
Royce in the sheer price stakes. 

This is the Alfa Romeo Tipo 
SC-35, in which British racing 
pioneer Dick Seaman won the 
Donington Park Grand Prix 
in 1936. Last raced more than 
40 years ago and virtually 
untouched since, this was one 
of the Alfa Romeos from Enzo 
Ferrari’s team pitched against 
the mighty Mercedes and 
Auto Union cars in the mid- 

ui.ea uii ^ 1930s grand prix battles — a 
and historically - surrogate struggle for fascist 
--- pride between Hitler and 

Mussolini. It is thought to 
have been driven at that time 
by Tario Nuvolari, whom 
many still argue was the 
greatest grand prix driver, and 
whose name adds yet more 
glamour to an extraordinary 
pedigree which fetched £1.6 
million at the height of the 
market in 1988. Prices are 
more realistic now and its 
estimate is around £900.000. 

If the Alfa proves the most 
expensive of the racers on 
offer, perhaps the car likely to -, 
appeal most to British emo- 
tiansis the 1961/62 BRM P57B, 
known as Old Faithful. Gra¬ 
ham Hill drove it when he 
won the World Chamionship 
in 1962 and, after 12 years of. 
effort, the'car finally landed 
the Constructors' Champion¬ 
ship for BRM, the great White 
Hope of British.motor racing. 

What is astonishing about 
this car when compared to 
current Formula One machin- 
eiy/ which never lasts more 
than one season arid is virtual¬ 
ly rebuilt between races; is its 

- Clockwise from fop left 

LQT823: Lutoris best keptsecreffVauxhidl 30-98 192^3 mST 
LOT 816: As new, a Heinkel Bubble Car 1958, esSSte£M00 

LOT 827: Simply the best. The London - Edinburah Silver Ghost ?QH 

lfSr\fnc^' ta «*1962 nKw 
LOT S50: The Grey lady, 1938. Most desirable Jaguar/Picture Bob, Masters 

phenomenal mileage, its 
career spanned four seasons 
and 20,1X10 track miles during 
its championship campaigns 
alone. It still makes regular 
appearances at historic race 
meetings and its engine is, 
touchingly, described as “run¬ 
ning. though tired". 

Robert Brooks isn't worried 
about that description. '“You 
don't need to listen to Pava¬ 
rotti. Just sit and listen to that 
car rev to 9,O0Qrpm," he says 
wistfully. Its estimate is 
£230.000-£280,000. 

Hard on its heels is another 
BRM which lasted four cham¬ 
pionship seasons, the 1964/68 
car which now has a 3-litre VI2 
engine and was driven at 
various times try Graham 
Hill, Richie Ginthsr, Jackie 
Stewart and Innes Ireland. 
This has the added attraction 
of having played a starring 
role in the 1966 film Grand 
Prix, alongside James Gamer 
and Eva Marie Saint A snip 
at £140,000-E180,000, An earli¬ 
er great white hope of British 
motor raring is represented try 

another very rare car. a 1935 2- 
Iitre ERA voitiiTprrp 

But there is plenty of interest 
lower down the price scale. 
Another car from the collec¬ 
tion built up by photographer 
Guy Griffiths and Jaguar 
executive Roger Woodley is a 
pre-production Jaguar XJ6 
tram 1968, only the fifth made 
of the model known as the “car 
that saved Jaguar". In need of 
some restoration, its estimate 
is just E800-EK200. 

SeeTrabanL...page 10 
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MOTORSPORT COLLECTABLES FOUR WHEEL DRIVE | MAZDA 
WANTED 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 
LEXUS 

/jM IMPORTANT 
CALENDAR 

V 

A CORPORATE 
ADVERTISING 
opportunhy 
The calendar e damned 

toiwoipofateyDur 

company logo, name 

and address or personal 

message paneL for mere 
infannafon about 

Itenbe'sfest and efficient 
ovaprintM »viceptease 

RR or wHe mefesfinq the 
coupon Mow. 

EXCLUSIVE FROM 

KENBE REPRODUCTIONS 
Unit 25, City Industrial Paffc, Southern Road, Southampton SOI 5 1HG 

Tel: 01703 225020 Fax: 01703 222491 

Motor tedng - *e pioneering days is an 
exdting newtittetio be induded in the 1996 fen be 

Catentfe CofledoaThe duo-tone plates [produced in 

this calendar have been selected from the Geoffrey 
Goddard Library and ate taken from original, unique 

photographic negatives and glass pbtei 

As the titk suggests, these photographs are a record 

of those very early days of motor racing in France and 
Italy, famous motor racing penonaStiessuch as Vies® 

Trucco, Lotas Wfegner Vidor Hemety and Louis Raiautt 

are pictured at the wheds of their taring can in the 

early 1900*1 Motor Radng-The Pioneering Days is a 

must for motor memorabilia 

coflectors, motor racing JiT.-^mSSS 
and car enthusiasts. { Aaf 

LAHDCRUlSER VX aulo. LWB. j RANGE ROVER -90C 3 9 Vogue J MERCEDES 230 CCS <39. Choice 
■93 1_ metallic r r4 /<pjy 
Imincr. <ir con CD. iww Die, 
40 000 nf. F-SM. nccltenl 
COM ^26.250. 0:234 212275. 

RANGE ROVER Vow SE CXn- 
•slc. 1994 <95 Mdli Met Blue 
Ot*v toaltn 5 Spoke all«yi. 
Frw senKlnq Alarm. 16.003 
mh. £26.995 01483 270706 

DISCOVERY 
Turbo diesel Auto, FuH 

‘S'pock, 38,000 mb FSH, 7- 
settler, Air con, 1994(1995 

model) Private sale. He 
Cvnanen. 

£18,995 

TeL-01454 228362 

0836596666 

A Ilia. £SR. A/C. Aim. T/poek 
dr. 78K' FSH. Superb. £10.980 
ono. 01952 841183 Mm/ 
01952 501522 Wk. 

RANGE 
ROVER TDi 

Vogue TW (L) Green/Grey 
interim. light giurdi, lowpacfc, 

alarm, dearie sunroof) FRRSH, 
1 warn, VGC emdiiKiL 

£20,000 oho. 

Tel .-01233 645941(W) 
Tel K)1580 753671(H) 

while, red. extras. £10.900. 
Main dir lac. Pentagon 01934 
8*1616 

MERC 300 GES. June 93. Aula, 
air nn. lull learner 36.000 
mis. Extras. £22.800 Tel: 
01276 8M8US 

DEFENDER 90 
SVO CONVERTIBLE 

1994.2 tops. nwretBr stereo, 
phone, Mam, bnmobimr. 

tracker. many eitns. Vtey rare 
and very cod. 11.000 iretes. FSH 

217.500. 

Tel: 0171 351 7065 

pq 62624)1 Estate. 7 sastar. 
Mac Gray- Fan. __£B£BS 
(J) MX5 81 op. Power 
Steering. E/windows. 1 
owner. RSH.-611.895 
(J) MX3 1.6 V8 Coupe 
Black. ABS. PAS. E/W. 

(M) MX3 1.8 V6 Coupe 
Equips. L/E, Lthr. IE" 

(K) MX3 1.6 AutomeUc 
Coupe. Mat Blue. PAS. 
E/W. Two bom —£101496 
(G) RX7 Turbo U Cony Grey/ 
Lthr, Power Hood. Leather 
Trim. Fu6 spec. Three bom 

SERVICE your Range Rover or 
Discovery tomorrow at special 
November promotion prices 

from £118. Rioo Ash at Hexa¬ 
gon on 0171 884 1777. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

(M)MXB2£V6 Coupe Auto 
MR sports spec, .£17.995 
(J) MXB 2£ V6 Coupe Rad. 
ABS- E/W. Satiric afroot, 
aviso_£10995 

0181 658 7122 

Did you know that you can 
becoma an advanced motorist 
or fpotcrcyclisi for j us* £39? 
Advanced motoring makes 
seter drivers. 

For further informshon and ti-.e 
address of your Local 1AM Group 
compare the coupon 
and reti-m Freepost 

i. * '<V, S‘‘,S 
' • h-V »> 

• >'• 

»-V 

mam 'IL'V'Vi 

London s No. 1 
Independent BMW 

Dealer MILDMAY 
BMW SPECIALISTS (^K. 1979) 

WbyPay DakrPncctf 
SU529SEM>C*|R»M.B1 

3201 Conv. 91H. red. 38k ml*. 
FBMWSH. BMW warranty, 
power hood. CD/ radio. M-tech 
body Cl 1.750 01206 213220 

32E I SE Aulo. IC|90. tainoc 
rood. 4dr. white tine trims J. Mk 
loaUier. Alrton. alloys, elcc/w. 
•un/r. «rreo 6 other extra*. 
FBMWSH. S7K mile*. £8.100 
ona 01708 724824 X204 

32St Oanvertlble. 1992 K Dio 
mond Black. Black leather. 
Power hood alarm, tracker, 
full Mstory 31.000 mUos. 
£ 15.49S. 01483 276706. 

32S Aulo. 96 M. 3k miles. 
Calypso lull colour, air-con. 
Iralhcr. electric soon* Mala. 
ESH. ASC*T. M tech SUSP, 
stereo. £23.498.01702 219723 

Coqx 94M, MEost Red, Sh-sr 
leoAer. FuR M-Tecb coded kit. 

Sportt sects, 17“ Of ofoyx. Bee 
mol/ wmdoux CD pbrer. Atom. 

FBMWSH. M^OOnOts. 

£29,500 

Ttk 0114 2886628 

ISLINGTON HI 4W 

M3 ONE 
Augun 1994. 15,000 miles. A*us 

blue. Black leather, Air 
Cottdnioatnit, crime cannot, 

tpoikt. alarm/tracker. Pmixxiic 
Cd tucker, tuned tcrecn, 

FBMWSH. Pries UKfade* unique 
valuable tegstnoem (M3 ONEX 

/suoo. 
Tel: 01892 524068(0) 
Tel: 01892 864843(H) 

Convertible Motorspon. 
1989 Auto Swiidublc 

Macro Blue / Blue lthr, 
power hood, 36,000 
miles. FBMWSH. 

Private plaie. 
£55,500. 

T«L* 01799 542460 

93 K. re*. 39k mis, lihr 
scan, allorc blue, M- 

l ethnic body IdL Sony 10 
dhc CD player, hard top, 

alarm / imroob. 
£17,995. 

Ttk 01885 865524 
T«fe 0585 907455. 

coupe, U4L. Aris blue. I collier, 
larger afluvv E5R. spoilers. CD 
ptayer.rtWSH. low mileage, 

alarm. fmimitHalc oondihon. 

£30,000 ONO. 

Tet 0161 929 04)0. 
(Cheshire) 

520 iSE 
L Rfti993. Calypso Red. 

only 9,500 mika, stiver 
grry hide interior, on beard 
computer, Sony 10 dak CD. 

de-chiomed. Full SE spec. 
FBMWSH. 

Sfaovnom condition. 
L1&996 

TeL 0151 489 1800 

M 5 (M REG) 
6 SPEED 

Daytona VioleL 10k mis. 
FSH. Full spec inc N Ring 
susp. BMW remote. Anli- 

ibefL 
£38,750 

TEL: 012477 88460 
Anytime 

318is Coupe. 
Feb 95IM). 3.800 raiks. 

Calypso red meiaJIk: painu 
Electric suntooC Front Tog 

lights. Mini condition 
Genuine reason for vile, /price 

new 03.800) asking 
£17.995 ono 

tel: 01780 721189. 

325i COUPE. 
MotnoL 1994 Ltt* 4S.0QQ =^cv 

Sftt«n 3 alarm/ anmpb. Mat 
Moiiritias Uue, s3^r Jrvy Icotkar. 
or con, oa Board computer, ram 

beods, wotn-plojr CD, heated locks 
& door minors M-tedi body lut, S 
spoke oUoyi, FBMWSH. Must be 

£20995. 
0181 467 1275 

I'M BANNED 
Do you want the contract hire 

payments on my stunning 
Boston Great M3 Conv. N reg 
with light grey Leather, air cond 

and usual etnas. Awesome 
j£i500 multi CD system. ,£1500 

deposit with 3) payments of 
£S96 ♦ VAT, a saving of at leaa 

£'200 per momh. Good credit 
rids only. Call Daniel 

Tel: 0831 858624 

IF you danl rtofl CuuiHtt 
Scorchlmo you probaMy wont 
llncl the approved toed BMW 
you are looldno for Tel. 1017S31 
61/776 now 

325i 
4 Door, 1992 j, dgfc. SE Spec 

Esc. Cond, Mauritius Blue. 
Colour Coded, 12 mihsTas 
MOT, FBMWSH. 1 owner. 

extras, 4 Spoke Alloys. 
M-Lowered Suspension etc 

£3.000 Multi play CD. 

£14,795 ono. 
Boe TA 0973 349802 

Day 7efc 0/043 462600 

M5 Special edition of SO only. 
R09 1/8/96. oruteoo gram, 
many extras. 6.400 ml lee As 
new £38.995 («w £3510. 
01302 827141 <07Reel 

325i 
Coupe 93L, 25K mis. 

amazing looks, Madeira 
Hack, special wheels, 

colour coding etc. air con, 
CD. immac. FBMWSH. 

extended warranly. photos 
available. 
£18,750. 

01564 784061 
or 0121 693 9393 

WE DON'T BUY 

Mi 
K 

“A cynic is a man 
who knows the 

price of everything 
and the value of 

nothing.” 

IF YOU DRIVE A BMW, NOW 
WE CAN GIVE YOU ANOTHER 

INSTANT QUOTATION. 
If you place a high value on your BMW, 

but think that the price of genuine BMW 

cans is beyond you, a single phone call 

could well prove you wrong. 
Because, thanks to a new com¬ 

puterised system, your BMW Dealer can 

now give you an accurate and competitive 
quotation on servicing and key repairs in a 
matter of seconds. 

So call your Dealer* now for an instant 
quotation * Or call this free number for 

details of your BMW dealership: 

0800 777119 

LONDON'S LARGEST 
BMW SHOWROOM 

Let Cheyne help with some 

of your Christmas Shopping 

Decisions. 

If an Approved Used BMW is 

on your List, Let Cheyne take 

you to the top of the Tree. 

You'll be pleasantly surprised 

with what's there. 

— HAPPY CHRISTMAS — 

PARSONS GREEN SW6 

0171 736 8481 
0374 194646 

Park Lane o 
525iA SE 

95M. Orient. Grey Lthr, 
Air Don, CD. 

OBC, 4.000 rates 

£28,995 

0171 4093355 
Sun: 0836 328320 

Scotthall 
M3 Conv 

1994 (M) Avus BJue, 

Lotus Leather, Huge Spec, 
8,500mites .....£37,895 

.01223 841000 

Altwood 
CB'ypsofSantfBHtoo 

1*11 ,r;lH Ui’i iry.T-' f-Th!i 
(RB IT IMF am 

■,w,ufHE fft«, MRt£FAir« otAifft; bkJoMma «c BacoacMeT nccusTotcnmMwcEKKTMixa vgvcstkpc 
lU'JSH WMEOWE —T" 

SOOI Manual. «N Asool 
Ortm/Ughl sOWT MM. air 
C<ii. 7.000 mb. £POA- Rydale 
cmtrol 0121 631 4477 Sunday 
0378 134670 T 

i M j;1 it?.) .1^,1,'Mi. fltfeS 

First Front SATURDAY 
9.00am-5.00pm 

OUR 2nd FRONT IS OPEN TODAY IN 
WIMBLEDON TOWN CENTRE 

wj|u| Our spacious new showroom is located in the heart of Wimbledon. 
with ample rooftop customer parking and a wide range of New 

and over 60 Used BMWs available for sale TODAY. 
6-12 Gladstone Road, The Broadway, Wimbledon. Tel: 0181 542 6000 

-■an'/ more cars av.iilab;-!'. R:ng tor details 
SLOUGH (01753) S2182T 

Open Sunday 10am - 4pm 

maidenhead 
(01628)74445 

Open Sunday. 1 Gam - 4pra 

3 Series 
J SWM*Btaiffflr*.PM.AtaBi£W85 

L 31C FM. BR One* dt RmCIIAB 

H31AS llgn WMe.SAtMays E8^B5 

L31SSofanaBfcttRA KIT SUfiBS 

K3taSCpsHIM9«LtIT ...£14AE 

J SZnSEBWcMrth. I mcFSH CT3AB5 

L 323Cp* OMamaacfc IOT £20993] 

3 Series Auto 
J 31B Mtal ML SO FSH . .£1%9»5 

0 31#A BbkUrtk lvm$. I on D2B6 

L ttaSCpBSwfcvtt. 7T X1A79S 

H33a8E4drSKAvESfl . ,.£12,«5 

D 325 RaMitt. SM. CA. La trig BAU 

N33STQBHom8.E5H ... £20585 

5 Series . 
J SOI SE Auto Aadc Sbvttnt, ns^as 

KS2aSEAtODWNH.LMR4 £11*5 

*• SaSSEQateStafftty ,.£1&9B 

L S2S SE AMD String. FSH ..£18*5 

MBSS 5E Auto Criypso. WT .. £M^9B 

7 Series 
f 73asE/uaaMMa^.Mcw*G 
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]The power 
and the 
glory of 

motoring 
Appropriately driven by a man called 

Ifoble, a time-honoured Lanchester joins 
its elegant contemporaries today to 

jravel the length of Britain. Alan Copps 

eports on a surviving giant of the past Peter and Sue Noble will set 
off from Land’s End at 
dawn today in their huge 
bU 'litre. 1924 Lanchester 

tt irer to follow a course just as 
ce ting and rather longer than that 
o last month's RAC Rally. 

\s the oldest car, their" three-ton 
;n Jbile monument to engineering 
' excellence will lead a field of 112 
cfcws on le Jog. the initial-crafted 
n ckname of the Land's End to John 
o Croats Reliability Trial for His- 
ft ric and Classic Cars. But while 
n any might feel that 1.650 miles in 
tl ree-and-a-haLf days with just one 
o emight stop is a punishing 
t< ■get, for the Nobles it is little 
n >re than, well... a jog. . 

For, assuming the Lanchester 
o npletes the course — and Peter 
N>ble would hardly contemplate: 
a y other outcome — they will be 
si ting off in January on the 
V jtage Monte Carlo Rally, merely 
a urther preliminary to their next 
aj bition — the 90th anniversary 
P dng-Paris rally in 1997. 

"he Lanchester “40 horse" is one 
ofpnly 12 known to exist and the 
ot y left-hand-drive Lanchester of 
ar kind to survive. Its proportions 
at statistics are majestic, its build 
qi lity—long before that term was 
inented — makes a Rolls-Royce 
lotjt like a middleweight and a 
m iem Volvo a bantam. Its body- 
wik is a mine of precious metals. 
S< te of its technology, 71 years 
la r. is the equal to that of a 
m iem limousine. 

he 6*4 -litre, straight six engine 
ht an overhead camshaft and the 
2( nch brakes on each wheel are 
pt ver-assisted by hydraulic servo. 
T: power is transferred to the 
w eels through an epicydic gear¬ 

box, forerunner of automatic trans¬ 
mission. and ii can accelerate from 
3mph to S3mph in top gear. The 
basic chassis members "look like 
steel railway sleepers and the 
bodywork is aluminium, duralu¬ 
min. bronze and solid nickel (in the 
Second World War. large numbers 
of these cars were scrapped to 
retrieve these materials). 

The fuel tank holds 37 gallons of 
petrol, the radiator nine gallons of 
coolant and there are nine gallons 
of engine oil. four of gearbox oil 
and one-and-a-half gallons of oil in 
the back axle. "It’s a car from an 
heroic age.” says Peter Noble. “It 
was really the first British car, but 
the company was bought by Daim¬ 
ler after going under in the depres¬ 
sion of 1931. George VI had two 
Lanchesters when he was Duke of 
York, the Emperor of Japan had 
one. Haile Selassie had one and 
countless Indian Maharajahs." In a concession to “rally trim" 

unlikely to be appreciated by 
any of those illustrious own¬ 
ers. for Le Jog. the hood, rear 

luggage rack, rear seat and a few 
other items have been removed to 
achieve a weight saving of 2S stone. 
Such Spartan preparations are 
unlikely to prove much hardship 
for the Nobles. They bought the car 
in 1990 with just32,000 miles on the 
clock and have since managed to 
add a few thousand on trips 
including last year's Le Jog and 
Classic Marathon through Europe 
from the Czech Republic to Italy. 
“We bought this car for a round- 
the-world trip,” says Peter Noble. 

But as yet their mileage in the 
Lanchester is modest compared to 
the extraordinary expeditions they 
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A mine of precious metals on wheels that was bought 
of the Lanchester, top. the car at John o’Groats at the en 

checking the engine. “It’s from an heroic age,” he says. “It was really the first British car” 

bv kings: Peter and Sue Noble in the front 
id of last year's rally, above right and Peter 

have undertaken in their other 
current rally car, a 1955 Bentley SI 
Continental, nicknamed "Hero". 
These include rwo Asian journeys, 
one to Peking and Hong Kong, and 
one across Tibet to Saigon, a ride 
across Norrh Africa and the 
London to Mexico rally earlier this 
year, 10,460 miles, through IS 
countries. After finishing the latter, 
they returned a few weeks later to 
Mexico and took part in the 
Carrera Panamarirana road race. 

Times shown refer to the 
leading car. The rally takes 
two hours to pass through 

Pitched against the formidable 
Lanchester in the large Vintage 
class are a Bugatti Type 44 and two 
Bentleys. Entries for the small 
Vintage class include two real 
rarities, a J930 “chain gang" Frazer 
Nash driven by Bill Ainscough, 
another London-Mexico driver, 
and a 1935 Brough Superior. En¬ 
trants are divided into six age 
categories which tackle special 
stages of varying difficulty, includ¬ 
ing manoeuvrability tests, circuit 

driving, hill climbs and regularity 
controls. There are secret rime 
checks on the regularity sections 
and competitors will be penalised 
according to the second. The whole 
event is sponsored by Heritage 
Classic Car Insurance and Classic 
Rescueline frhe latter service is 
unlikely to be needed by the 
Lanchester.) 

The main prize, the Heritage 
Trophy, will be fought over try 
teams of three cars, whose names 
give the best indication of the 
atmosphere in which Le Jog is 
conducted: The Alvis Hares, the 
Horizontal Opposition (Jowett Jav¬ 
elins), The Magnetic Force (MG 
Magnettes), the Old Mother RiJeys. 
the Three Healejrateers and the 
Dagenham Dustbins (Ford Coro¬ 
nas). There is a Concours de 
Confort el d'Elegance for rhe most 
original looking car. 

There are 23 foreign competitors. 
17 of them from Holland and others 
from Belgium. Germany. Den¬ 
mark, Switzerland and Finland. 
One entrant. Bruce Berrecloth. is 
flying in from Hong Kong to drive 
a Volvo PV544. 

It might all be great fun but there 
will be no shortage of fiercely 
competitive driving on the tougher 
sperial stages, especially among the 
more recent cars in the Sixties 
Historic and post-Historic classes, 
vehicles made benveen 1960 and 
197S. The entry list abounds with 
names from rallying history. Neil 
Wilson, who won the RAC Rally 
with Henri Toivonen in 1985, 
shares the wheel of a Porsche 356 
with Willy Cave, who was a 
member of the successful BMC 
team in the 1950s. Another member 
of that 1950s team, champion 
navigator Don Barrow, is driving 

an Austin Healey 3000. and former 
British hilldimb champion Roy 
Lane drives a Volvo Amazon. 

There are 34 different makes of 
car. ranging in age from 17 to 7J 
years. The most popular is MG. 
with 21 entries from a tiny 1935 PB 
Midget to a couple of MGB GTVSs. 
There are eight of the big Austin 
Healeys and one smaller 100/4. 
nine assorted Volvos, seven Fords 
and seven Jaguars, five Porsches, 
five Triumphs and four Rileys. 

The procession takes between 
two and two-and-a-half hours to 
pass any point along the route. The 
field is neatly packaged between 
the Noble's enormous Lanchester 
and the equally impressive “tail- 
end Charlie”, a 1978 6.7-litre Rolls- 
Royce Silver Wraith driven by 
Jonathan Lyons. 
CAR 95 next week will carry an account 
of the Nobles'journey. 

Helen Mound discovers the financial advantages of little-known car insurance companies 

Cover that’s cheap and very cheerful 

•t* vee poivt <ufw 

My first mistake 
was thinking l 
could afford to 
run a sports'car, 

my second was choosing an 
insurance company I'd heard 
of. With credentials like mine 
— motoring writer, under 30, 
hasn't held car insurance far 
eight years — most companies 
wouldn't insure me in a Fiat 
Panda, let alone a Mazda MX- 
5 convertible, so 1 was dutiful¬ 
ly grateful when my broker 
found three well-known firms 
that would offer me cover. 

The first year’s quotes were 
staggering; AA £.995. Eagle 
Star £950, Norwich Union 
ES45. The second year’s re¬ 
duced quotes were equally 
alarming; AA £945, Eagle Star 
£899, Norwich Union £795. 
Then a solution revealed itself 
when a friend's Seat Ibiza was 
struck by another car and 
needed substantial repairs. I 
was tuning to myself about his 
hasty choice in “cheap” car 
insurance with one of those 
new-fangled companies when, 
the following day. he received 
a replacement car. The bar¬ 
tered Seat was rebuilt within a 
week, and relumed valeted. 

The “cheap” insurance is a 
policy with Privilege, a year- 
old company launched by 
Peter Wood, the man who 
made his millions with Direct 
Line. Like its stahlemate. Priv¬ 
ilege sells direct over the 
telephone, cutting out the need 
for brokers, and it is stealing 
up to 450 policyholders a day 
from the big firms. 

The company claims there 
are around six. million “non¬ 
standard” polity holders in 
Britain, discriminated against 
because of their age, vehicle, 
driving record, occupation 
and health. As the first com¬ 
pany in the UK to sell high 
risk motor insurance directly 
over the phone. Privilege ex¬ 
pects to hold at least 10 per 
cent of the “non-standard” 
market within four years, 
which, will mean handling 
ftXLOOO.high risk.mDtorists a 
year. Already it has 52,000 
policyholders. 

Privilege is also attempting 
to improve drivers’ awareness 
for safety arid .security. To cut 

the risk of accidents — and get 
a 10 per cent discount—policy¬ 
holders can attend a driver 
training course ar any BSM 
driving school, costing be¬ 
tween £49 and £55. The course 
involves a two-hour assess¬ 
ment with an instructor who 
identifies any or your bad 
habits and potential hazards. 

Drawing attention to sec¬ 
urity. all its performance car 
owners are asked to fit a 
British Insurers approved en¬ 
gine immobiliser, and if other 
policyholders fit one it offers 
them a 1225 per cent discount. 

I asked for a quote and the 
response was extraordinary: 
E470 and no more special 
conditions than others insist 

on. How can Privilege in some 
cases cut the competition's 
quote by half/ The company 
begins by explaining that the 
“non-standard" market is 
serviced by 12 companies us¬ 
ing around 10.000 brokers, 
who demand up to 15 per cent 
commission. Buying direct in¬ 
surance policies cuts out 
commission. 

“Our greatest strength is 
new technology," explains Jim 
Wallace, Operations Director. 
“We can adjust our rates 
rapidly. If every Porsche quote 
over a matter of days results in 
:a sale. \vc know our quotes are 
running too low. Our rates are 
changed as fast as they can be 
entered on the computer, rhe 

larger companies take two or 
three months to ensure all 
brokers get that information, 
so they take longer to be 
competitive." 

The most attractive feature 
about Privilege is its ability to 
avoid discrimination. Accord¬ 
ing to Brand Manager John 
Grimbaldeston: "Motorists in 
certain careers are penalised 
because of the people they mix 
with. A pop star is likely to 
give pop star friends a lift in 
their car. a journalist might do 
the same for a celebrity. The 
potential injury liability is 
massive, and most insurers 
consider anyone related to the 

celebrity world, however 
slight, is a risk. 

"We take a more realistic 
approach. There's no point in 
penalising a junior journalist 
from a local gazette on the off- 
chance he might give Eric 
Cantona a lift and then dam¬ 
age his legs. We still have to 
take into account rhe potential 
liabilities, but we take a closer 
look at each case." 

It’s no surprise that die 
insurance company that’s rat¬ 
tling the establishment ap¬ 
peals to young drivers, certain 
professions, disabled drivers, 
high-performance cars and 
those with bad records. 

USED CAR BRIEF 

CtTROSJZX 
The ZXwrived fn 1991 ,'and soon ITibj 
Included 1.4,1.6,1.8,'4.9 and 2,-Btre 16-vatve | 
diesel and turbocBesel. Hist launched in f 
three-door hatch arrived a year later. foUowari by the estate. Cftpen got 
busy with the ZX m 1994, Introducing a driver-ads airbag as standard on 
all models, plus new front-end treatment and keypad immobittaer tor 
petrol cars to help beat the TWef. 

OVarafiteng&i AWOriwiTj. 

GOOD NEWS: 
The ZX has won 

fans in Its 
life as an ‘ 
lent •' 

hatchback that offers far- : 
morel 

than the 
volums-bi^cofTrpatftlon 
(Escort and Astra). Power 
steering and brakes 
corntw® wilh wefl-sorted 

BAD NEWS: - : 
On cars that 

[have covered 

■■ ■■ii^andmorechack-. 
that eamfrtft is new-faike 
can wtsektiiajsngina... 
Single windscreenwiper. '• 
weareqwcWyandvisonian 
be a problem for taller 
drivers. Check afl electrics '■ 
•espedaSy central torfdng - 
ana electric windows." 

SAFETY: 
Alt cats gat 
seatbelt 
pretertefenar*"- 

. .. .from mfcl94to 
^grab" trout st 
in the evert of am 
and the ZX’ssjfoty 
credentials wereriudber >• 
uprated with- the artfuat ofav 
driver-site afrbag at: 
BtandartftrwnJflfel9S4: /. 

REPLACEMEfTT 
PAFC& J - 

1 (Prices .Include •* 
I vat) dutch: Vi 
assembly gt 35;-. 

id exhaust £37$ trip# . 
damper £55; rate damper ''. 
£40; front hrakepads £50; 

AVOID: 
Carewfrh ■ 
uneven wear. 
otrfrte front 

_tyros tan prows 
-exparave investments . 

especially if steering puHS - 
to on© side indicating major 

alternator £150; statermotorproblems ahead. $maHer 
£90;tyre£45. -4-' r-.-engtaed 1.4-Mmpetrofcant 

*' . . can Ba noisy. 

INSURANCE: 
from AA 

(0800 
on a 

1993L-regZX 
_JturtJodteseU ... 

: 55-year old professional male, 
feting, in Winchester withfull no 
claims boms, £i48-ayear.1uMy 
comprehensive and a amiiar 
female £155. A 22-year old male 
with one year no dates, triring ip 
sbuth-London. pays £781 a year 
and a stouter female pays £645. 

PRICES: 
l&peettri.pay". 

, . _ . J£4w500fora 
1092K-regZX .. ± 
Refltei .4 throe-doOr. 

hatch, £8,000 for a 1895 M-reg 
Ftefex .Mi. live-door estate, 
£5.750 for a 1992 K-reg ZX . 
A vantage-1 live-door hatch, . 
£6.60Qfer a 1993 L-reg2X fijifa- • 
1 & three-door,'and £5,750 fora. 
1992 J-cegZXAvaitage IS. 
diesel fiwtoor batch,-. >• 

LOOK FOR: V 
The diesel carsin 
partrcaiar are 
highly .rated tor •• 

_^_J their sophisticated 
.Performance, ouiet tunning and 
smooth power dafrvery. The V 

. SArmturtxxSasei is worth 
'■seeking oiit even -over the 
' norvhSsa.rnjhp 1.9 dfc®el as it 
cflBts'Jwter performance with' 
tfflte if any penalty on btel - 

■ consumption. 

OVERALL:, 
NotoneofCifroen's 
wEtckiest-locWng cars, . 
but a winner • 
navBritiBless.Asa • 
i famfiy earths 

I tuibadiosei rnahas most 
i for a bit more zip 

-there are also the bigger engined 
' petrbfe'lnctucfing the 1.9» and - 
16-valvs 2-Wra Vofcana modeb. 
which wifi top 12Smph where 

.petmittBti 

MODEL PRICE 
Nov-95 Dec-95 Chge 

4275 4195 -1.87 
-8.24 
-1.64 
-1.29 

4850 4450 
4550 4475 

FSO Caro 1.5 GUfl 5dr .,._ 4250 4195 
Rat Qnquecento 3dr- 
Rat Panda 1.0 CLX 3dr __r_. 

4195 
4175 
4575 
5295 

3895 
4095 
4495 

-7.15 
-2.15 
-1.74 
-2.49 
-1.54 

5175. 
Hyundai X9 1 Bdr_ ... 4850 4775 

3095 2850 -7.91 
4895 4875 

5425 
-0.40 
-1.80 5525 

Peugeot 106 Graduate 3dr ... 5795 5575 -3.79 
6725 6495 -3.42 

-1.43 4895 4825 
5650 5575 -1.32 

-1.68 4450 4375 
5875 5725 -2.55 

Renault Clio 1.9 RL Prima Diesel 3dr-- 6250 
4475 

6275 
4475 

0.40 
Q.OO 

5095 5095 
5825 

0.00 

0.00 5825 
6275 6275 0.00 

5475 5250 -1.36 
4650 
5350 

4650 
5395 

0.00 

0.84 
5095 4795 •5.88 
6095 5950 -2.37 
5675 5775 1.76 
6125 6225 1.63 
5375 5295 -1.48 
8475 6375 -1.54 
3875 3825 -1.29 
5375 5225 -2.79 
5550 5795 4.41 
5850 5750 -1.70 
6125 5925 -3.26 

1.10 6325 6395 
5750 5850 1.73 
4925 4850 -1.52 
8475 6295 -2.77 

-1.20 6475 6385 
Snham .iLKty Si ndr ...... 6095 5995 -1.64 

5095 4995 
5275 

•1.96 
-4.52 
-SL59 
-136 
1.69 
1 -52 

-4.51 

Gilman AX 1.1 Forte ..... 5525 
3850 
5875 

3750 
5795 

Ford Rasta l.3i Auto Sdr .. , 5895 5995 
6850 Vauxhall Astra 1.4 Merit 3dr (60ps) 6550 

Kia Mentor 1.6 SLX 4dr..... 6850 6350 

HB * hatchback S = saloon Pits 
km manage cars 

ROVER has joined its parent 
company BMW, Fiat and 
Renault in a Europe-wide 
agreement to recycle as much 
as possible of scrapped cars. 
Rover will assume responsi¬ 
bility for recycling all four 
marques in Britain and the 
three other makers will each 
adopt a reciprocal policy in 
their home country. 

The programme works by 
agreement between makers 
and scrapyards to reclaim 
merals, plastics, rubber and 
other materials, tffus reducing 
the need for dumping automo 

based On M-rcg, 
Motor Fhseurch. 

tive scrap in landfill si 
Although the agreement v 
announced in advance of 
Budget, it will coincident: 
relieve the motor industry 
some contributions to the £ 
tonne Landfill levy introdui 
by the Chancellor. 

Rover is already leadinj 
British programme cal 
CARE. Scrapyards wh 
meet rigorous environmer 
standards become approi 
CARE agents, working 
strict procedures for the rec 
ery of raw materials : 
disposal of dangerous wasi 
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Scorching 
fire on 

the road 
Paul Myles is carried away by the 

power of Honda's latest superbike On the Continent, the feel-back and guaranteed ti 
main role of the cripple after several hours ii 
motorcycle remains the saddle, 
that of a cheap and This is a grown-up's mobLL 

On the Continent, the 
main role of the 
motorcycle remains 
that of a cheap and 

convenient mode of transport 
but in Britain bikes have 
become objects of pleasure — 
magic carpets to whisk their 
owners off and away from 
horrid reality. 

No single machine so dear¬ 
ly defines this quiet revolution 
as the Honda CBR900RR. 
more commonly known as the 
Fireblade. For this rop-of-the- 
range 900cc sports model out¬ 
sold every' other motorcycle in 
Britain last year. 1 n _ 
a total market of 
51.148, it sold 1.774. T 
more than any oth¬ 
er powered two- mflH 
wheeler induding 111 
moped s. a feat 
being repeated this 1_U,J 
year by the slightly .„pr 
smaller CBR600. WCi 
It’s like Honda's l. 
NSX supercar out- Crty 
selling the Ford 
Fiesta. my 

The latest ver- _____ 
sion of the Fire- 
blade was launched recently at 
the grand prix circuit of Cata¬ 
lonia. a beautiful track set in 
(he ugly industrial suburbs of 
Barcelona. But Honda is not 
just selling a bike; it is market¬ 
ing a dream. 

The new version is lighter— 
just 183kg — and faster, thanks 
to an engine stretched to 91Scc 
providing 128 bhp. Minor 
modifications refine the beast, 
but do nothing to tame its 
image or performance. This is 
a sharp-focused boy racer, not 
a practical commuter. The 
riding position, made more 
user-friendly this year, is still 
very much stretch-foruard- 

The 
machine’s 

limits 
were far 
beyond 
my own 

feet-back and guaranteed to 
cripple after several hours in 
the saddle. 

This is a grown-up's mobile 
Dinky toy. A slice of escapism 
that, despite a recession, could 
still persuade many of the 
bike-buying public to scrape 
together the £9,265 to enjoy il 

To ride the machine was 
divine. While the true speed 
demons at the launch spent a 
good deal of rime endlessly 
adjusting the huge front forks 
and rear shock. I found the 
standard settings ideal. Even 
under full power our of bends 
_ it was difficult to 

persuade the 
[g ’Blade into any¬ 

thing more than a 
jr’ip’c slight shake of the 

head. This bike can 
jfo be held on its hero 
lL*s balls (the unforru- 
\ far nate name for the 

L<XL steel stud footpeg 
j protectors) round a 

II lu 90mph comer. 
Steering is su- 

IWn perbly light, allow- 
ing a quick flick 
through the Cata¬ 

lonia chicane. Yet the bike 
remains rock solid along the 
seemingly endless right-hand 
sweepers and the horribly 
long start/finish straight the 
end of which makes full use of 
the massive twin front disc 
brakes. 

Power is every bit as smooth 
as the old ’Blade, but the 
larger motor provides notice¬ 
ably more torque over 
7.000rpm. firing the bike up to 
it’s redline of 11,000 often 
quicker than you can stop it. It 
inspires and flatters at the 
same time. This mere mortal 
can report that the machine’s 
limits are far beyond his own. 

Lean and hungry: the Fireblade’s back tyre broke away on a IOOmph comer with little more than a heart tremor 

Yet the hero balls were kept 
forced into the ground on 
some comers, and the bad; 
tyre broke away on a lOOmph 
oorner with little more than a 
heart tremor to mark the 
event. In short, there is nothing 1 

can say to puncture the 
bubble of reverie that 
potential Fireblade own¬ 

ers will be enjoying after 
reading those words. For these 
people, according to Honda 
UK’s own research, tend to be 
men from brickies to company 
directors in their early thirties, 
often with a family, a mort¬ 
gage and a couple of cars. 

Their Fireblades will stay 
under wraps on wet and week¬ 
days. and edge menacingly 
out of the garage only for 
summer Sunday thrashes or a 
hedonistic trip to theTT races. 

For the bike importers know 
that motorcycles are now very- 
much leisure items, with exoti¬ 
ca achieving sales and sensible 
commuter mopeds struggling 
to make an impression. Gov¬ 
ernment legislation must take 
a large measure of responsi¬ 
bility for this sea change. The 
two-part bike driving test eff¬ 
ectively matches the inconve¬ 
nience and cost of taking 
lessons towards a car test 
Insurance companies are the 
other major culprit, often 
charging many times mare to 
cover youngsters on power 
limited motorcydes than to 
drive cars. 

Young people, naturally 
enough, are steering a path to 
cars, leaving the bike-buying 
power in the hands of those of 
us in middling years with 
enough fiscal muscle to pay for 
something very special. 

- DR DASHBOARD 

I started feeling 
ill on Tuesday... 

Modifications do nothing to tame image or performance 

I am suffering from a 
severe attack of Budget 

blues. What has caused this? 

— This is a disease which 
_ affects most motorists 
when the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer delivers his annual 
statement This year, I fear an 
epidemic after he increased 
the duty on fuel by 19p a gallon. 
and the road fund licence by 
£5 a year, while cutting the 
road-budding programme. 

jrj] Is this a fair way to treat 
I Vi an innocent motorist? 

nri No, but you should have 
t£3j learnt by now that life is 
never fair. To put it in a 
nutshell, the Chancellor is 
demanding £21 bn a year in 
taxes from motorists, dial's 12 
per cent of his total tax take, 
and spending less than £2bn 
(m new roads. Of course, he 
has to spend some of our 
money on maintaining the 
roads and supporting public 
transport, but there's still a 
huge gap. 

17=7] What’s his excuse for 
IVi this highway robbery? • 

a He wants to control pub¬ 
lic spending and in do¬ 

ing so is taking account of 
opposition to some road plans. 

[7Tj So is all this supposed to 
I Vi be good for me? 

It depends whether you 
live close to the proposed 

roads or are always stuck in 
traffic jams because they don't 
exist Mind you, with pollu¬ 
tion high on the political 
agenda, ministers think it 
better if motorists are discour¬ 
aged from using their cars. 

[Qj What’s fire remedy for 
IVI my depression? 

® Ah. that's a question no 
doctor likes. L certainly 

wouldn’t recommend giving 
up the car. because with the 
imminent privatisation of the 
railways and fierce competi¬ 
tion affecting bus operators, 
public transport isn’t going to 
get any better. 

|q| I suppose there could x 
(VI some -cheering nevs. 

1 Do these road etris mean fiat 
all those protestors sleepiig 
in trees wifi stop fining ny 
television screen and 40 

frame? 

I’m afraid not. Tie 
Newbury bypass is ate 

of a dozen schemes which tre 
stiff going ahead. 

fTSl And will they go bone 
)±£} after that? 

FT") It depends on what hip- 
pens to road plins 

around Stonehenge. It vill 
just need Sir George Yeung. 

' the Transport Secretary, to 
decide to drive a new dial 
carriageway past the states 
•for the protesters to come «ut 
in even greater force. 

[7T| So do you have my 
IV1 goad news for me? 

HYes. Sir George has per¬ 
suaded private firms to 

piit up another E500m br 
roads which they will bold 
and run. These include in- 
proving the route from norh 
of Bradford via Skipjon to fie 
M6 in Cumbria and makiig: 
more of the A303 between fie. 
M3 and Devon into dull ■ 
carriageway. • 

[q1 But nobody thinks pri- * 
IV) vate companies will te ; 
able to run the railways. *o j 
why should they be capable sf; 
running roads? . 

J 
The Government wll; 
offer incentives by agre- 

ing to pay a “shadow toll” hr 
every vehicle using the n&v 
roads. It will be in the con- 
panies’ interests to build aid 
maintain the roads propeiy 
so that more traffic uses then. 

[q] That sounds like nal 
IV) competition. 

Sit does. You might e\m 
get companies aaveris- 

ing their.roads on televisan 
with slogans like "Beat he 
holiday jams to the Vest 
Country': take Bcrterbuij‘5 
fast-moving Route 303". 

MORGAN JAGUAR & 

PLUS 8 Drop head mmc Dark 
blue <*1ih arm- leaUicr. One or 
only two «-»«• (null 2-iOhnp 
3.800 mile* ante. Sp-cinl pule 
Mum U* wn. as rxv». no 
limruaslcrs plrmw £27 900. 
Call 017X3 810286 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

SO H io J-*a aula, buck/ qnrv 
tttnv allow. 39k I owner, his. 
Ion. £10.300. 0178*1 468691 T 

DAIMLER 3.6 Ere*. Soirm 
Blue/ Dove ini. SorvKe history. 
79K RJlcvl cond. £6.250. Tel 
01442 877373/OI682 793880 

3.?. I99i. mo. So tern Bl«. 
39.000 mare, efectnc sunroof. 
FJSH. Original owner seWng. 

PX considered. 

£10,295. 

Tel: 01323 485767 or 
01323 642929 (eves) 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS LUXURY CAR HIRE PERFORMANCE CARS 

WOO models required. Lancaster 
0860 327906 or 0831 791979. 

JAG SOV 3.6 Aula 89 ABS a/c 
tfi I res owner 36» mb EJSH 
Glacier while be We Uhr.C9.2SO 
Tel.Ol J24 420020. E Sussex 

XJS V12 
Artie bbe, rargnato Iratto 

derior, *91, H r*$, only 32.000 
mb. FSH, alarm. 1 owner, 

hnnocutote. 

£14.995. 
TefcOTMV 891015(H) 

or 01818559537(01 

J1Z 6 Ittrc- Ktn^tshcr 
Wue/qro- lea I her. 94 i model l. 
60.000 mis. director's car. FSH. 
immaculate. £ia.49S OVMO. 
01332 810611 rJMtan-Frl#. 

FUfl 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

JAGUAR 3.2$ 
Sorereigii spec. M rog, ronccukire. 
ar/con, crone. CD, dec sunroof, 
etc. Biftidi non green, doeskin 

Veortrtr. FJSH. rrondamble 
srommlr 4 tree service. 

£24,950 ONO 

or VOoU consider PX 

JA 01913846116 
or 0374 189300. 

SOVEREIGN 3.2 
Auto, M reg, I owner. Rsaenco/ 

Cream & Coffee piping leother, 5k. 
fufl spec wrtfc ov coa ereise control, 

ptensnn ice amuc pin CD alc- 
ClieiiiksJ plate. FSH, iramoatote 

cowEtiao. 

£35/495 
Teh Office 0181 429 
1177. Ever 0181904 

7170. Mob: 0973 412054. 

XJS COUPE 
4 Lb. 1993 L plan?. Kjrtjdrsbrr 

blue, automatic. air cond. 
lather, immaculate condition. 

10500 miles. 

£25.995. 
0181 502 3413 

tSunday Only I 

0181 470 6613 
I Between 10.30-7 pm 

Wkdavs) 

% APR available over 3 vean on 
nil used Micros under 2 years 
old over 40 in slock prices 
from C5.495. 01603 767780/ 
0889 609640. 

NISSAN 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

NISSAN WANTED 

1968 1996 Premium Prices Paid 
lor Low mflcaoe Jaouars Mole 
Valley Oro 01672-749090. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Lancaster JAGUAR 

Stratstone 
M A {{ A I » 

UterorUBS-5TICJH 
MM E/Bow43HSE-I5T07.M5 
«5M Mem ST-IZTCUK 
«L IhvUSt-2JTE25W 
« UbivUUE— 
«f Chorny TO ESAroi—rrntjK 
1SN BknntrjTBlES ito-STCSJK 
Ml BtarayTOS-5TC0$B 
«M KmrojTDB Mrn- 
ML Dtemrj V9SA-oAXL.<T 

ntamrjVBSAx:-STtUSK 
ML OhrotnyV9SATO)-25107^5 
ML DhamVBSMro—STUI^M 

Wei go out of ovr way to he& you 

-RANGE n«B?CUS3C- 
95 It (95) SE Aron. Epson Q4£SS 
MK(Sj*>9RlhluiV8 124985 
M9(9S)VbgoeAiaaM ... 12BJ95 
BSL4JLBE,Aa*»ws ..I2S«6S 
5JK42LSE,FVrautfl ... £24,999 
mvbgeeAMB.Assen .. £T83» 
B2JVoviMa,PtfmvB> ..£16^95 ; 
9f JVtaguelbnulW. £14385 

33 «TBl B AKD, Epson . 12SJS5 
SSHTdlS.^ssn . .. £27,995 
94 MTU S Anto, BteA .£21533 

MLT«0SAuo,IVmb ...J2i^8S 

MLTC 5ft. Mpor Bln XUJGS 

LONDON 
Sunday for (f M"*}’ 

telephone enquiries^, __ 
0378 153027 

0181 522 0023 

READING 
Open Sunday 

10am - 4pm 

01734 844664 
0374 4487551 

H.R.OWEN 
Tfauitios ok Eyc.'LU-e.nci: 

94M (He- Ho4 AS HSE Bhnftz 
BkjftQft^eLAatar.iak X3BJ39S 
BSM (Mar lioc$«jDSE Auto Mac** 
Qnj^rasLft&aac £35.835 
SSMtfagaeSEMasara Groyf 
Gnfte Ufe; Ak Bqs. 6k. XSt^SB 
94mfogutSEAS^v«StoU 
GcarAe LU7, Ak Bogs, 1S13U9S 
9SU(Nev Modena* 0T Awfcn i 
Man8ta.E9R.iak ..121368 
ML (BS Mo« Vbsbb SE Antanes 
QMOWWntsrlJhr.Ztt SBJX 
BSL ttague EE Httdta Grogf 
VOndroserliaBw; 13k . 06y«9S 

We pay top prices for your quality used Jaguar. 
Call Kevin Wheldon 0850 32T308 or Richard BramweU 0881 791979 

0171-590 5900 

99M4b6 HSE Bfarrte/ 
OreyHdB-5k£39£8S 

94AI« HSEMagara' 
(tay-£38^96 

ML 42ISE MartpeReef 
saddle-14kC&895 

94L 42 LSE Wesferinstat 
Grey_13k £25£B5 

SM.43LSeWeta*BMrf 
Grey-31k £2^995 

33L 4J? LSE PymouSfV 
any-34k £22385 

33K4JLSEBKH 
Grey—:-3TkBtl^95 

94M VoguaSE Contain/ 
Grenie-1Ek£27^BS 

B4L VogosAatonyrnwoV 
Gray-14k WWW 

S2J ItoSpaSEPtymouW 
Grey-2ik o was 

-: mscovsiT- 
94**V@BJtatoUonfcofierf 

Bdga-1&£2W#S 
SWOTS’Auto Oanftzf 

(My_SkB2mS 
5414 TDi*S*50r ttontpetorf 

Grey--15k £21395 
94L TOTS' GDrCaifsadaf 

Ctay-20kCl8395 
MlllDlBMk/ 

Grey-7k £17,450 
83KTW6BrBa*/ 

Grey-3lk £15395 

0131-992 2299 

O02n.Su.ncoy ’usm- iz- 
A-IC '■ViSti. -. -’-'C Lc-ncen' 

CATERHAM7 
EX TOP OAR' 

EX Beeulira, EX Motor skew, 

1P93 CateHroa Sapentmat MtC 
2000cc, Vrookoi HPC engine. 0. 

60 4 8 Kcccodi, AD BbcV Uhr mt, 
Mooj otra, HPC 150 Ho^ilate 

C21300a*no 

Td Daeg Ortord 
01252 549528 tim 
01622718900 Wk 

CORVETTE 
92 J res. Personalised Nate 

(88 USA) LT1 300 HP 
Amo, Metallic BI*ct Rcac, 32300 
mites, FSH. fit ottm, indikbng 

dcCRnnc nrcon. UK spec lights, 
Iniher seau. Bose hifi, rraettoo 

crmroL ABS. urga top 
£21300 

Tek 01253 59S960 (9JO-5JO| 
Tefc 01253 858085 (Home) 

££££££££££££££ 

ALL CARS 
BOUGHT 

FOR 
CASH 

0181 555 120(1 
0973 04288 

£££££££££££££££ 

PERFORMANCE 
SPECIALISTS 
rtrrsi srewf 

12.200 miles only 
1991. lmoena) Greai: Grey 
te&ter. Air coa CJO. F.S H 
Immaculate Condition 

£35^95. 

Tel: 0115 9691704 W 
or 0115 9400713 H 

986 S4 Auto- 1988. Diamond 
Blue. Linen leather 56.000 
miles. FP6H. Totally mrcuta- 
non. N.U 1. alarm £16.500. 
TeL 01903 S23K2 

BEST PRICES PAID FOR 
YOURSPORTS CAR 

Tel: 0181 5551200 

928 GTS 
L reg 1904 automatic. 

Guards red wilh light grey 
hide sports seals. 19,700 
miles, FPSH. 1 owner, 

pristine condition. 
£44,995 ono 

Julia 0161 6264336 
Monday - Friday 9am-5pm 

01625 527100 
weekends A evenings. 

911 CARRERA 4 
1992 Jr«g 

8,500 miles only 
Gliarch Red / Silver leadin’ 

New 993 Cup wfaeds& tyres 
Tear drop mirrors, lofm Sour 
CD. alann / inunoWiser, air 

con, as pew. 

£42,500 
TeL-01562 827254 <W) 
TeL-01562 742676 (B) 

LAMBORGHINI 

Auui F rag. Oarond Wue I 
Ptostnpa. eiec softs & roof, air 

con, 68k. FSH. lady omw. 
exaJteU cond, warranty 5 

imitwWsa. 

£19,500ono 

Tel. 01253 720082. 

Sport. 95 M reg, Polar 
ttlhw, 3,600 dfy mfl^ 

Pw^ie superchip. 
Cd bum changer. As new. 

133,000. 

Barry Peters 
01661 823134 

or 01670 787826 

RANGE ROVER 

Sp 911 Carrera 2 

■93. private tale, nwocauitJ. 14/5, 
flarjroed, M.000 ■*, FPSH, awnfc 
led/tatfaer, block vitb red prpiM- 

Eitna. Promt* ytotc. Dim 
wbag. ESB, loomed impeniion. 

"deoed iear track, yarts ertaai. 
oDoje mp ilyte 

CLASSIC VOGUE 

H ra. auu>. cruise, ur/co a. 
ESR. FSH. 36.000 mb, 

Caun^ann brawn, tarn. 
Beaniiful an Rducam&ate 

£11900 ONO 
• #171 48] 9260. 

CSK 
Model OO.J53 

' Ud Edition. 

I.Reg, Black, leather, *ro«j4- 
nr cm, sunrooT. Ionian hoT 

UMpciwpn, 1 owner, tow 
torok. FSH, 59.000 mJn. 

Taned ft tested. E*c Cond. . 
£12,000. 

0/939 270306 V/cad 
01939 233023 sm.. 
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MERCEDES 

:• r,-li"ii 

ElnqAOrp 1994 MniuiuH,,,. 

8 holt-. C D . only s.OCpj miln 
rom TK*w uy ew.-rv nrni 

I™taJ.oso out ca.000 , __ 
Sgga w “•«•«• OlSVfl Mwq 3006 DHvi I9"0 Mjirh. uula, 

ivm ,, „ TTT-- I mriallir alvir/mw riolh. un> 
*WTE 11/67 re.-fl. AMs tvp ! C'l roj ^ ««- oov. muri 

320E ulc*m. '<»3 L HUrfe, i7K 
nK. FMMSH err am loullti-r. 
oUoy>. ESR. Hrrrn. II-7.500 
M- OI78C 815716 

190£ 2.5 16V. S9C. blur/ btact 
re**. air na iiw. 10* cn. esr 
AMC «te»-5. FSH. 7*r*» 

t« 1.996. T>( 01 15 96o 
5717 or Oils 9*7 BS4S 

TOO* Z.<» aulo. nlvpr/qrey. J iro 
ft??' «i Sparfflnp. 
fca. ruir mbsh. 70.000 mum. 
£14,500. Tel 0171 404 0444 
w/minOI451 8mi»w/cnd». 

1908 Alik). 92 J ro8- 2.e While. 
FMBSH. 47.000 nn. 14 month 
ofarranty. Cruise, alloys 
aianti. dll Hecinc. Cld. 500 
Tel: Q1B1 740 mu_ 

190C l.B Manual. K res. 56.000 
ran Red. KSR. AB6. FSH Eh- 
CeUcm condition. I owner. 
£10.600 ono OIB1 200 6800 

1*0* J res. Mac*. ass. Eleclnr 
wtnaavn and sunnU. u.wo 
miles l Lady owner LI 1 760 
Tel: oiai 440 72S3_ 

230TE Estate Aula. 90 G. 8Ik. 
Mel Pearl Blue. Every erlra. 
FSH Sunny Condition. 
C13.SSO Private sole Oisio 
416660 / 01827 WOTaa. 

200TE H re*. 5 speed, mnoked 
silver. AB&. ESR. RFS. 79K 
mto. FSH. 1 owner. £9.495. Em 
cellenl 01415 874693 

E220 COUPE 
*95 M. 10,000 mis, 

ToormaBne/ mushroom 
leather, air/con. ESR. 

usual oxtras, lop of the 
range CD/stereo, alarm. 

1 owner. FMBSH. 

£32,000. 

Tel: 0181 590 6635. 
or 0860 797166 

C25DELEGANCE 

Duel 1995 N. MttafUc paint, 

«erm. sunroof ore. 3/100 mfes. 

cost new nw £29,000. GroBw 

reason tor sale. 

£25.950 ono. 

Tel. Q132S 354398. 

2B0 8L SCC Champagne 66k' 
niUca. Il/S log. 4/C. leather. 
FSH. BlaupuriM AM/FM. pm 
Une condJUun £|4 COO Tri’ 
0171 ZJ4 JJfcB HWU«v 

hhr 

300CE 24V 92J. AJ man dine. 
Bckje Hide. Auto. Air Cond. 
Spomine SuvpvmKin. £2.000 
ralln. Total Dealer Hblory. 
£25.995 01485 283333. 0850 
911928 

SLZ20 

194} m reg. Azunie Blue. 
Cram leather, rear teats. 

Cruise iwi□ air haps. LOOu 
milev FMBSH. alien*, j Lady 

Docior owner. Cos new 
approx £65.000. 

£59300 
072/465 0657 B 
0121 440 0122 W 
0956 455732 M 

PrOalc Stair 

E220 AUTO 
CABRIOLET 

94 M reg. Azurita Wue. Mshroom 
Mater. Aloys, tatted uns. arm 

rest. Jam 18.000 mte. 
FMBSH. irnmaaiHB condition. 

£36,950. 

Tel 0121 212 1885 (0) 

or 0121454 2234 (H) 

5vH>SL Mairh 92 r<u JSCO HbL 
i owner AlmondUir e black 
IrvUliiT r uU, i-quipru «• CD 
31 6C*D miles i ME3SH Tololtv 
imm-vrulale, prhulr sale, sen 

oilers an £49.000 No 
Tr^le prices nr cant atb-rv Tel 
01471 833100 of I lev hours 

WOSU 42 h. 93 mwc Llqni blue 
mel.dlic Lr.iituT inli-nar CJI- 
male innlrol 8 hnle allow. 
UrciiK mu-. CU player. i2k 
mure ism Hiird/smi topi 
V.&OOOQ lel Ol 732 H3*3£b 

Marcavn/Mir4vrorun hid.-, air 
tun. Isn. i hk- nun 'jnalund 
owner. harass free phone. \ iftla 
immotM/ra-r pveHI-nl rondr 
Hon. £13.250 01732 810288 

380SEC COUPE 
C rrp / 85 Genuine 74/00 
miles. Smoke Silver, Brown 

leather. Supcfb condition. PSH, 
cruise, air ton. Elec scars, s/r. 

Lolesl wheels Never carwashed. 
J3mre 

£l 1,750 ono. 

Tel D. Robertson 
01753 8S3436 

60(1 SEC 
9.1 k rep. -lulu. Nuck.'leather, 
LHD. mam evira fealurcs. 

under 1.1100 miles noh Uk dv 
laid £75JHiO. 

500 SEC 
*85 B itf. uhiir/fcjlher. LHD. 
C'lra icaintcs. laved £ MOT. 

60.I1TXI Lms 
£12,000 ONO 

Td: 01628 31085. 

E320 COUPE 
IWlMl Arunie Muv. 

Muvhroum U'slher. M.tOO mikn 
H Hok jlkns Elevint UnimscaL 
Heated Iruni svats Facton Tilled 

radio custeue MB infra-rod 
remote alarm and iracLcr. 
FMBSH. £40. VJ ui nance 

aiaibNeirnnsidetaNs less Hurt 
fine conn pnec hn with all ihe 
same (odliiiev. Phoor Mike on 

BI62SM5WM Prime 

500 SEC 

1991 H Rf. Nauiic Blue Grey 
hide. FMBSH. every extra, 
mulu Compuvl Disc player, 

car phone sci up. impeccable 
condition. PAS. n.VtlOO milev. 

an riccirifi. Ct.99S.-l3 

Tel: 01703 227919 
Fax: 01703 230913 

C220 
ELEGANCE 

Aupusl 94 ■ Ml 11.5111 mite*. 
Hue/ Mini, muxhnv.wn leather, 

aulu. dimalr cnnlrol. 
■mnurublc cr-ndmmi. 

£26,49? ono. 
TeLOISl 423 875« Home 

or 01T0R 442332 Dav 

Mercedes Benz S280 
Sept 1994 (M) 

Brilliant Silver/Bluc 

Hide. Climate Control. 

8 Hole Alloys. 1 Owner. 

13jD00 miles -. £38395 

01242 515374 
0831 691336 

300SL 

24V 1993K. Red/ leather 
interior, 22,000 miles. 

£45,000 

Tek 0181 491 7589 

£300 DIESEL 
1993 L rag, ouio. 31.000 
miles. 1 owner, alarm. 

C/locking, E/roal / 
windows / irvrrors Air 
bag. RHft, Bhio metallic 

FMBSH 

£20,500. 

Day 01628 411528 
Eves 0181 876 3181 

560 SEC 
19F6 □ me in uDOmcvilalf 
enndiiian. Blue Ulork/fiiU 

cream Iraiht-r, 61 JJOd miln. Air 
con. FMBSH. 

inms/erJhh Kammiy. 
LI7J)nn.no Nocamuirn 

Teh 01403 S23-17I 
(bo mol 

Tot 0181 94 2 7391 
loTTicc) 

1<W0 G. Bn (ham White. Black 
fejlher urienar. I uuncr only 
in Mipert-condiuoD. FMBSH. 
air cod. healed talk Remcur 

ermral locking, enlnur coded 3c 
may mher niov Siuanmp 

car S 1.000 miles 

£39,500 Private 
017i 537 4200 (Wj 

0181 954 4029(H) 

MERCEDES 560 SEL 
1980. Grapfcte/Bfack UotUr. 
LW>, 79K irdek entry extra. 

Supetb car. 
£15,500. 

MERCEDES 280SE 
Moaaet. LHD, 1970 (no read tax 

ray«cd), WUle/Burgandv lelenor, 
44K istics. Fuel hricction. Fewer 

Sleemg, Ait Gm. E/ceBeat 
CanAtaa C3.S00 

Barit Cart cn 5ponsb Flarer, 
Spanish & Britcdi MOTt. Cob be 

reregistered if necessary, 

Tet 01527 576245 
0836 73S972 

400SE AUTO 
92 K reg, blue/ block, fawn 
leather, maaculaie. AJIoyt, 

self-closer doon, electric seats, 
air-coo, donate control. 

FMBSH. 10 months dealer 
warranty remaining. 43k mda. 

£37,995. 
01252 861233 

or 0831 639903. 

420 SL. 
S7 E re* 4H.»m mile*. Peart 
siber/ Nark leal ho imrnur 

Healed -eats. Rear scan XK 
Cruise control Radio' cass 
R croon alarm.' immob Full 
History. LMMACULATES 

£24,250 
Absolutely No O/Ters. 

01372 842286 

Beg 1982. tee £ beamt'ji m 
Silver wm light Blue h’s tops 

Only 74k mis. EW alloys, 
rad/cass. B.'S fwniern mwi 
conihUDr FMBSH {recent new 
gear Box. suspension, extaua 

cohHdJ Bex. baneryl 

£12,650. 
Tel. 0181 940 3847 

SL500 
kiln Caivcrate. S nj. 2 

rals. Tourmaline Green/Bc<ec 
Lcattwr A C. If! Slack CD. 
Trader. Rear Scjlekvtnr 

veals, tkanamy. Mini, 

ri.w. 

0181 343 8232 

500SL 
J-Rcg Blue /Black 

Mocdlic with Burqundy 
iaatfret B+c4e aioys 

49.000 rmlos Beautiful 
conamon. 

£48,500 ono 
(0171)971-5600 
OFFICE HOURS 

500 SL 
ivui j. peart Mur. cream 

leather, iwmurrhaes. ARC. 
ASC FMBSH J-sjmiimKUt 

dise pla-er. alarm, renmab. .it 
Unmarked. 

£45.750. 
Tri: 01273 833623. 

S280 
1995 (Feb) M reg. Azurite 
Blur/Grey doth. Gimote 

control, elect nc sunroof. 6,500 
miles. FMBSH. hnmacslote 

condition 

£37,750. 
Tri 0181470 3499 (W) 
or 0181 5545942(H) 

E300D MbV “4. Z2.EOO rrdlrs 
FMBSH. Rod / Crm llhr W.il 
nul H h alv Aim / Rad immai 
eand CTI.996 nno Tel 0161 
7*0 a3Sc iHI 

S500 Uinn OSM AliruutdUip. 
Mushroom Lcullw-r. H7.AS5 
TM Cl 72* 671906 T 

MERCEDES WANTED 

MERCEDES WANTED Aplui») 
Inn noil buyer In tuts Column 
PrKUUmorn 01761 077600 

JOHN WATSON wui race Iw buy 
your MruvdrvBrne and ssiv 
you a lop prto- H lit Ihe nqhl 
«or Tri Malaya Car aw r«hO 
»S1S6 or 016W B3D547 

BRAMLEV rromre. low mllrap-. 
ninti vpt-itfKuUon. Mcrendey- 
Bmr rjur buyers are aihllaUr 
7 day* a wivk TMepnoru* 
01085 B991S4. 

BEK Thomas u**h low 
Mercedes. 0115 982 2553/ 
0B60 261435 

1ST at buy inn kiercedn nalien 
w »de IwmcaMi-r crmMsleoUy me 
bal 0860 308333 ,5ouIhi OKA! 
344705 iVurlhi 

1997 1996 Premium prtten paid 
lor an Merced«. cretin ml 
llama 01372 749090 T 

RENAULT 

MERCEDES WANTED 

WANTED Monied. All Mercedr^. 
mil miles / rondillon 01696 
836446 / 0831 123911 nou r 

WANTED Mercedes, all models 
Ha 93 mih T5H uz> lo OOt, 
H.WOT 0181 4«9 0006 T 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

BEHTTLEV TZ i-aao. Balmoral 
Green/Ian ini. FSH. 64.000 
miles, oulstanuirrq condition. 
C2H.COO Tel 0171 586 1684 

Contact; Tim Western 
0131 965 7757 
0836 233 328 

(AS SEEN ON T.V.) 

U.K-sJio.l Buyer of all 
Mercedes Bert:. B.HV 

c- Lexus 1987-95. 
Collect Anywhere 

■■(01283) 762762 C days) 

. ‘-57» uGinstc nans 

ieaGna- in tfers 

BBITLET IKnt GagOB Siw' 
Dk Bbe. N81 li/te. Non. orty 1BXU 

SLVBl SPUR >1 Owl Mn<! 
Brian. 1 cm. oaty 20.000 mb, FSH. c 

12 W IhgUnl GnenJ Tm. L6DOO 
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Open today 11am - 4pm. 40 more cars in stock. Nationwide. 

Ring for details-01708 730424 after hours 0585 737999 
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99 SUOOEreBtadkOBgmHdt.RSB.teSaA..1ST £64395 

S1H 500SLDBraanaBkre.BkJeHde.MCcn. FVSlBb .JOT £4*395 
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Mercedes-Benz 

GREENOAKS A 
901 E220Auto Borne. HdB,ENV,BRFVW..37T £20350 

92K 200TE Ateo Bonds. E/1U ESR RScre!. Sena.44T £18350 
92X 290TE AiANreDcHda.ACon.Rfieai, Aloys. Cruse. Vtaku ..33T £27350 

Soil E22CCbte»AtiHndne.Hae.Stire.6WW.fW.fi4R .ITT 00350 
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9*L E320 Cterio S>e< Hde. Crinae. Sine. KSeK.ITT £4*360 

95N Stao^wrarireHde.Carnafl,RSeal8HAloys.ESeas,CD ..4T £58350 
94L 5GDNatec.HdaESeres,ACcn.iSM,Mbyo.CD..17T £47350 

Stnday 0973 442774 IBon-Sat 01753 S54444 
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mars& 
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m 2TT £59395 
_6T £52395 

0114 2753391 J 
ArrtR HOURS TELEPHONE- 0831 ! 40*48 ’ 

0181 983 4444 
AFTER HOURS TELEPHONE • OSD: 172918 

We pay top prices for your quality used Mercedes-Benz. Contact Mike Thompson or Ian Clark on 0860 308 333 or 0831 344705 

SUNDAY: 0836 626481 

Normand 

-:1 mr •• 5 

BED now. First installment Feb s96 

0181 965 7757 
Sunday only 0831 170190 
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Andrew Pierce hears the almost naked truth about Indian harmoniums and Italian policemen 

Kiki Dee’s bottom line W. 
Michael Kallenbach on the Trabant’s revival 

hen the Berlin Wall ____ senring is taking all the fun 

Kiki Dee has released 
her first album since 
1986. Called Almost 
Naked, it features 

Kiki nude on the front cover. 
Hie result is a striking pose of 
a woman of *tS looking totally 
at ease with herself. 

It is almost 20 years since 
she had her only Number One 
single. Don’t Go Breaking My 
Heart. with Elton John. The 
new album features her other 
hits such as Amourvuse and 
some new compositions. 

How did you first learn 
to drive? 

At the not so tender age of 27 at 
a driving school in Ewell, 
Surrey. Having never both¬ 
ered as a teenager to learn. 1 
only did it in the end because [ 
could not get about. 

The test was a dream. I 
thought I had done really well. 
So i was shocked when he 
failed me. The second time I 
had just had three wisdom 
teeth removed. One side of my 
fare was huge and the other 
was badly swollen. 1 cannot 
tell you how horrible I looked. 

As I never drove as well as 
the first time, 1 can only 
conclude that the instructor 
fancied me. He must have 
been into freaks. 

H'hat was your first cat? 

I had just become a pop star 
and bought a Mini, which 
remains today, the only car 1 
have bought that was brand 
spanking new. And custom- 
made. I had the windows 
rimed brown, sunroof, and 
power steering, it was £800, 
which was a lot of money then. 
It was all part of the image. 

What car do you drive 
now. and why? 

A Golf GL f have avoided 
having a car for quite a few 
years. But after my niece 
moved in three years ago, 
complete with car, 1 got 
hooked again, and had to have 
one. 1 just wanted something 
that would be reliable, not too 
conspicuous — like a brown 

Kiki Dee and her VW Golf: ‘Tin not a particularly brilliant driver. My reactions are slower. Must be the ageing process" 

ri*.„af^L™d0W!' F STEERING COLUMN ~ 
Mini with tinted windows, 
sunroof, power steering ... 

Do you tike driving? 

When the conditions are right 
and when the traffic is light. 
Not that I am a particularly 
brilliant driver. My reactions 
are slower. Must be the ageing 
process. 

What is your most hated car? 

The one which tailgates me on 
the motorway. Why don’t they 
— men drivers that is—realise 
that they don't get to their 
destination any quicker by 
hanging on to my backside? 

What is your dream car? 

An original Alfa Romeo 
Spyder. When 1 was touring 
this summer I was talking 
about what car to get And I 

saw it. A sporty car which is 
lovely in red. But irs not 
practical enough for me. 

What is your worst habit 
in the car? 

I leave the indicator light 
down or the radio on and run 
the battery flat as a pancake. 

What infuriatesyou most 
about other drivers? 

When they hang on to my 
bottom. 

What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in 
your car? 

I learnt to play the Indian 
harmonium. They have an 
airbag in rhe back and you 

have to pump air into them to 
work. 1 had to learn it quickly 
so 1 could play it at some gigs 
this summer. 1 had never 
played one before. I sat in the 
passenger seat, as we hurtled 
up motorways, with the har¬ 
monium propped on my knee 
blowing until I was blue in the 
face. 

Have you ever had points 
on your licence? 

No. But three years ago 1 went 
on a driving holiday in Tusca¬ 
ny and was pulled by the 
police. They claimed I had dri¬ 
ven the wrong way down a 
one-way system, which I had 
not. A crowd of young Italian 
men surged around me as I 
argued. The policemen asked 
for my licence. They noted my 

age. 1 got a loud burst of 
applause from the policemen 
and the young men. I was so 
thrilled! I managed to get my 
fine down from E30 to E15. 

What do you listen to in 
the car? 

Talk Radio LTK or plays on 
Radio 4. 

If you were Secretary of State 
for Transport, what is the Just 
thingyou would do? 

Slash fares on all public 
transport. 

What is your favourite car 
advertisement? . 

I never know what cars they 
advertise. There was a nice 
one about “once driven forever 
smitten". It was sweet. But as 
for what car.. ? 

When the Berlin Wall 
collapsed six years 
ago last month, the 

rest of the world, especially 
West Germans, laughed at the 
tiny two-stroke Trabanr in 
which East Germans splut¬ 
tered to the West 

But let tiie Western world 
laugh on. for the ugly, inde¬ 
structible Trabant is bade with 
a vengance and creating inter¬ 
est from a variety of motoring 
enthusiasts. One even appears 
as a collectors'item at Brooks's 
major winter auction at the 
Natural History Museum in 
London on Monday. The an¬ 
nual “Trabi-Treffen". or meet¬ 
ing of Trabi owners, is now in 
Its third year and there are 
said to be more than 60 fan 
dubs throughout Europe. 

Last summer, in Zwickau, 
near Leipzig, alone 28,000 
Trabi fans congregated for 
their own self-styled Trabi- 
Wood stock- Before the Berlin 
Wall was breached. East Ger¬ 
mans often waited up to 15 
years before they could own 
what was regarded as the 
ultimate status symbol in the 
Communist era. This monu¬ 
ment to East German achieve¬ 
ment was known to hold its 
original price eight years on. 

As everything associated 
with the old East German 
guard was being eliminated, 
the workers at the Zwickau 
factory at Sachsen ring 
thought their days were num¬ 
bered. Since 1958. when the 
company was founded and the 
9,000 employees thought their 

German 
joke 

that is 
having 
the last 
laugh 

jobs were secure for life, more 
than three million Trabants — 
ranging in colours from dish¬ 
water grey to green — had 
rolled on to the streets. 

The unloved car that was 
destined for the scrapheap of 
history is now back in vogue. 
And those being snapped up 
are not necessarily the ones 
the East Germans left lying by 
the road as they headed West 

Almost 500 special editions, 
destined for Turkey but which 
never quite made it to the sales 
floor, are now on the market in 
Germany for DM19.444 
(E8J500) — almost as much as 
the VW Golf. But its new¬ 
found chicness doesn't please 
the die-hards. 

Rudi Schmidt, who runs the 
Trabi Club at Velten. just 
outside Berlin, thinks this will 
put the image of the low- 
budget car in danger. "By 
making money on their new 
cars, the factory at Sach- 

sennng is taking alt tne tun 
away from the rest of us.” 

Johannes Blecher of the 
Erzgebirge Trabi Club on the 
German/Czedi border shares 
the same view and adds: "The 
Trabi has, as before, always 
been tire cheapest car in 
Germany, and it would be nice 
to keep it that way." 

Purchase prices might be 
rising, but the Trabant always- 
has been, and stflljs, cheap to 
run. The two-stroke machines 
may sound tike lawn mowers, 
but are relatively functional 
and made from a cheap fibre- 
glass material called Duro- 
plast — it lasts forever. Roland Klug. who is' 

marketing the new- 
look Trabi in Germany, 

says they are not only ideal as 
a second family car, but also 
suitable for the did east Ger¬ 
man roads, many of which 
remain unmodemised. The 
car owners were once willing 
to dump for under £50, now 
sells, second-hand for between 
£2,000 and £4,000. he said. 

Maiiy former East Berliners 
see the Trabi as a symbol of 
defiance and rejection of any¬ 
thing that smacks of capital¬ 
ism. Harald ErpeL who lives 
in the Friedrichshain suburb 
of Berlin and proudly repairs 
Trabis, boasts about his 63- 
metre, shocking-pink limo 
style that he has "doctored". 

The car that was once a 
joke," he explains, “is today 
more of a cult than the 
Volkswagen Beetle ever was." 

809 
1986 TRABANT P601 TWO DOOR SALOON 

Beg&vdtkm No: D799 NCV Ousts No: 36034342 Engine No: Nik quoted 

Introduced in 1059 by VEB Sachsen fin; 

Zwickau in whai was then the Easier! 

(the German Democratic Republic), the 

- the Model 50 - replaced the Zwidca 

SOOcc twin cylinder two stroke engine 

P70 engine, but In 1962 rhe capacity 

594cr, and this example has the larger e 

Like the P70. dieTratiant featured 

and front wheel drive. This example ha: 

is a left hand drive model with white pa 

interior upholstery and trim. Imported 

Collectors' item: a once-derided Trabant is in Brooks’s auction catalogue on Monday 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS SAAB AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

MAIDSTONE 
Purfcwood Sub far Sub In Kent 

2 nwuta fcwnJSofl M20. Tetl 162279TOM 
«3 a) *0M CUE 2J Eco, mo. IVn-XIMfS 
95 (M) MM ScnsankT. Bbt*. atm_JCi6,995 
fS (M) 90010 Cmpe, 3 fa ftulqifflbdt .415,(95 
95 (M) 900 S U Coupe, in Omn. SUIL99S 
95 <H) 900 2J S Coupe, Sonin. 9K -£18,99* 
9S (M) *00013 CDE Eco, niCo. Sftur.i2t.995 
95 (H) 900i IK. 5 dr. Bbrf. SK_£13,995 
94 (M) U SG Cam, kimbflbdi. CO-£22,995 
95 (N) 900 S 24 juta alrcon, B*afypua_£14595 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

LONDON 
APN Orixwfdc, Chbwidi Garmgn 

Grot Wat Hoad, W4 4LZ 
Tet 0181 742 7000 

SALES OF APPROVED USED 

SAABS WILL BE HAMPERS) 

Buy tram * selection of onw 40 approved used 
Subs from AFN ChBwndi during the month of 

December and celebrate with a wonderful 
tricLar hamper pocked fi* at raknond SmeAfa 

Jbctfre food and drh* 

CAMBRIDGE 
Buddnshm A 

TtfclDI l4jS«ffeidqi)Tfa 
95 (M) 900 SE 15 V* Con*, uo. Sofas -OM9S 
95 (M» 900 SZjOTSenmk. AC Bbdc -£15.995 
95 (M) 900 SE 25 V* Coupe, ASLOstn. £17.995 
95 (M) 900 5 2J5 Coupe, ASL SR. knob -£17,495 
95 (M) 900 S 2Ju S fa. an. A52. Bbck-£I7,995 
9liT5J900 S2Jl.5dr.ASI.SKwr-£14,495 
95 (Tf) 900 S iffl Cot*m. A52. Ckrtn__£IS.99S 
91 (0 900 Tiuto 14 5,3 fa. SI dm fihd(-£l 1 59S 
K (M) 9000 CSE U V4. mm ACC Rut* -£23.995 
95 (Tf) CD XS 2JH, AC. abrm. Sbor —£16.495 

*Oicr40iMdenhinadi 
• We Crenel if required 

• Lean than I hour from London 

HULL 
WL Thompson, 

Arnold Lam, AnUfkid, HuB 
95 (K) 900 S 2J, Gkrtn. E5R, 9K-£15,995 
94 (M) 900 SB W Coupe. Aufao^ne. i XXI 7,995 
94fgmS2A5dr.Bbdt.24K_£12,750 
95 (M) 900 SmookT, Bade. alajs. 6KJI9.995 
95 (M) 9000 CD XS, Onto. men. IOC_fl4500 
93 (IQ 9000 CSE U Eco, Embay, JKK £12^95 
09 (F> 9000 Cartoon U> T. Btu±_ 73K -C7.495 
*1 <H) 5000 TWbo IX Bite* ER. S0KX10^95 
92 0) 900 9 IFT.J fa. Sorfaa Gram JGK £ 10515 

Tub 01482 323773 
MoMe Ho 0385 261827 

NORWICH LONDON 

1995IM 900 s ComemMc. Buck 
with send wi<*' leather. Hid 
seats Lou- imleatK- Other col' 
our*, available £19.760 MNR 
Freephone. 0800 371 78S 

S5N 900 BE TUTBO. 5 door, fmota 
red. black leallwr. sports rlui 
'its. * 16" allays, hid slv sioroo 
upgrade. 4MU luned. 3.000 
mb. £21.000 01104 671371 T 

mmmm 
900SG Com JUIo. *»& N. 2.600 

mild. Mel. Bloc / leather, 
alarm, •Mao mw Nqr«iu*t 
*r» £33.650 OIBI 449 9B73 

BOO S 3 01 M-reei -94. Vdr. 
Uuiw Blue. S/ruof CD. 31W 
mh. £12.500. 0171 602 SI-14 

ImiW Ol 15 970 565S 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

Wl tut. T«l« rod, 34.000 Ufa. 
fui icnricr hotory. croon leather 

with red pipiag. obMlinrir Umatag 
cur NO CANVASSERS 

Head* to bo mm! 
£35,000. 

Tel: 01245 227105 (H), 
01708766937(0) 
or 0973 223447. 

BENTLEY 8 
1989. Meultic Gicen. Ceigc 

leather inicrwi. full 
specification Taxed jjid MOT. 

89.0011 miles. 

Z22.99S ono. 

Tel: 0181 884 4838 H 
or 01SI 348 0343 W 
or 0973 324161 M 

No Trader* 

SILVER SPIRIT 
198$ D, Beautiful Magnolia, 

Brown leather piped Magnolia 
uiicrior. FSH. Vtinewall lyres, 
colour coded bumpers. 47.000 
mdes only. I <»»iier from nrw 

£19,950 Private. 
0171 537 4200 (W) 
0171 790 2445(H) 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

1990 model, regal erod Dec '99. 
iuKKalaie cmblun, 58,000 mfa, 
serviced thraugboal al RoUj Roycc 

Crewo lociary with Ml papers. 
Midafghl Hue. mogaota ephablnf, 

taflspcc 
£45,000. 

Would coasidcr PX agomsl 
Coarioadol R. 

T* 01B29 760500 (CbaiMnL 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

1989. F rwj, 59.000 m*s FSH. 
Royal Blue wth Uigrola Hide 
Full sueaheawn. Imnuarfaie 
Cttsmuns new car forces sale. 

Offers anwnd £34,000. 
Cali office hams 
0181 710 7770 

l Rcohwrnl January 
unmarked, mint 8 manlltx. 
unique rruuiratiari E2C.OQO 
ono. Td. 01143 421320 

SILVER SHADOW 1 

1976 R 
Rmv opportunity to purchase I 

of Iasi Shadow Ts 

Only 24,000 miles 
FSH. walnuL beige hide 

no*, well uiamuiAcd 
Offers m region of il ’XXM 

For further information. 
01494 873634 
6836 277211 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY AUTHORISED DEALERS 
9900 CSE. 92. Scurali Crcen. 

Tan leal her. air con. etc. High 
milrage. tb 4 SO No oflcn 
London 03va 136038 

9000 CS TURBO 
l rug, 1992, ummid, odaarde grer 
tocnJbe. 1 MD owner, a Bon. air 
am, rmcwoad dark. 89,000 mb, 
hd dealer batarr- Anirof of new 

SAAB fames sale. 
£8,250. 

Tet 017B9 267750(H) 
or 01789 415141(0) 

H.R.OV-TN 
TtL-VDlTIOS of Excfujence 

Are you a Rolls-Royce buyer? 
IVe are definitely the 
Rolls-Royce sellerI 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

BENTLEY 86MdL Oortfaa 
siller/Blue. auovn. twin 
n/iignts only ibh. fsh. 
£39.600. Tel Hooper Alpe 
OITI 935 nS4 

0171 590 5900 
Sunday 0850 027007 

Lancaster S MI 

AM. your Roth, Roy re and lien l 
ley rvqulremrnei wMler buy 
inn <jt utuna ran nicturd 
Varnrani now on 0686 329694 
Sun. 01333 756766 ai-’n 7 

Jjpightons 

LADY OWNER 
(Chauffeur Driven) 

Otters BenH*r Broektandi h 
Shorwood Green 

(94 umdef) sold aa pmate plate - 
28GLO 

Eroty ntra. 3 jt worrantr hoa BR 

90 SumSpnla 

DauaniCn^w 
saverKide.10TDU95 

so. saw spirit a 
W9dbsiTfiKhn«. JT£7W* 

90H MbrUfaBoeS 

BxiM.2STUSJHS 

91) SfarSp-ai 
UbrbdM^mfa A7J£S3JK 

90 BodryCod t 
femdrHu«fedi...8T BOA. 

BSC ShmSpAn 

Flexible lease parebase 
oiler lor business asen 

93X Continental K.13T 
£119.995 (or £1,519 p/m> 

9SM Tforfco 5 Racing Gmrv 3T 
£129,995 tor £1,598 pfra) 

9SM Spirit Ill Red Pearl JT 
£79,995 (or £997 pAn) 

95N BrooUands 96 Model 
ROJLtor£997|ito>) 

94L Spirit PI Graph be_,7T 
££9,995 tor £875 ptol) 

91J Turbo R Graphite ... -29T 
£59.995 (ar £759 pAn) 

Subject to ututi 

01604 239944 
6oudu7 hr uppululauut 

0870 47S1S8 J 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

Da8e of registration 1/12/88. 
HoyaJ Blue. Blue leather 
Interior. 86,000 miles. 

£27,995. 

Tel: 01959 572846 
(Westertiam, Kent) 

1988 
BENTLEY TURBO 'R* 

32.100 miles 
Graphite. Beige leather scats 

with Grey pipmj. Twin 
headlights, ABS hndecs, fuel 
infectwn. Telephone from 

and icat. Grey sheepskin rugs. 
Excellent condition wiifi full 

service henotv at Rolls Rcgce. 

£34,000. 
7W. 01524 847470. 

CAM ARGUE 
C tkmr l'mu Furinn coupe. 

I9®|. StXW “enea. Rnynl «>r 
larkspur blue. Magnoba tnm 
plp^d Wu*'. HnndlinE pack. 

Plate. Kneeling lady mascot. 
82JJOO miles. Hisrnry . Owned 
for the ton K years. Only ITS 

built. EIASXM. Nu offers. 

01663 742766 

PPvS 
Sow. 
Ilwrl- I: [05; wmm ra_ SE 

BENTLEY TURBO R 
Amil «J5 M reg. 7k miles. 
Snerwood Breen, soil Ian 

inferior, continenui 
wheels, looks superh. 

condition as new. 
£95,950 
Tcftfphuoe 

07908 647703 Days 
01908 370400 Eves 

SILVER SPIRIT 
1982. CUMCt. Beige 

upholpicrv. 9 months 
M O.T. 75.000 mries. 

FSM. Fui specification. 3 
owners 

£14.000 ono. 

Tel: 01734 508072 
No Canvassers 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

TURBO R 
1989 G. 11990 model Arrive BideJt 
FSH. 99,000 -fe. acerb ooudMou. 

dork grceo, piped green feather, 
private sale, owned 3 near*. 

£31,950 ONO. 

Tet (01734) 773110(H) 

or 413454 |W). 

artley 
(AS SEFN 0\ T.V.) 

f .A'.’.v So. 1 Buyer of all 
Halls Roycc c- Bmtlcv 

Models 1987-95-. 
Collect.Anwhcrc 

(01283) 762T62 (7 da vs 1 
vCtmafr n/:r*c 

drr.f.xtj ,> J2\untrt( f’urr. 

On retention 
T«t 01424 439133 

G110 RGE SSgpto" 
_TEL: 014T 777 8575 

J44 GUA STJSXT 
0181 888 2180 or 0471 625326 

M15 CAR t&TSn*-' 
_Tek 01773 826626 

RR 1 
Offers over 
£195,000 

Tel: 0171-486 4477 

MARKET 
RESEARCH 

33 DAISY HILL, CHORLEY 

15 AA i 14 GA 
3 ACA 13 GC 
40 AM HG 1 

44AWA I HR 69 
MAO 969 

BOS 19 NCI 
DB 222 RB 7167 

937 OJB RCV8 
16 EM 10T7 RH 
84 FS UV10 

01257 432305 

R0115 
Rapid Transfer, bgesfaer 
with Unnaed Plata in 
Above Style, for ALL 
numbers, pbn other 
Forman. 

£50.000 Or Nearea OBer 

ROl 15LMO.OOO ONO 
KOI 152—20/XM ONO 

LUS 7Y_aoiOOO ONO 
1 NVW__£l5,000 ONO 

Tet 
01429 231889 

CONTRACT HIRE 

Bentfey 

MULSANNE 
TURBO R 

Cebur Graphita, IMmhteiv Beige 
PlpadSlote.Juue 1W7, Bofc Roycc 
demuostimor tha praant awter. mlralai da prusqnt aw, 

MSeagu IOOK. 
£24.750. 

Pttana 01303 267025 

mLancaster 
CITY 

OR36 Z27211 

aC'.;r:»'S.rr‘;l3blC 
K.'ir, I-*. 

0181 • 522 0023 
0374 7291-91 

SUNDAYS 1 Oam-Apm 



\0£) 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 2 1995 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 
. REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history, 

glenvarigill | 

0141 943 11551 0131 441 1111 
0 5 g5 40191 1 0374 614776 

ww 
Ira I stone I 

01635 

GLENVARIGILL 

Porsche 912 Carrera 

RS 34 93(E) 
Orah Red. Front ft Ror 

Spoflas.Pefiete’s ‘Super dap' 
Spans Exlano. &F5JL 

£47,930 

0141 943 11 55 I^J 
0535 401911 [ 

PORSCHE 
mu«cismpsh.ST earn 

Wt J11C2Tp.F5H.I7TOMS8 

® «1^tUlS»asJS«BTE2iflS* 
» n«Spc^DttnoW=SH6rTCiase 
K JUSffCff AbvFSH ..Knm&n 
99 wncpelifeicta /46TO%SSB 

8$C 944 Lot fit &..HSTLftJSO 

Official Porsche Centre 
far Dorset and Hampshire 

Chapelgate |^] 

TeiTo j202 3S7SSS 

HICK Colley ot Rood tUigr h 
walling for your call today. 
OHH4I Portehe irilllf for 
MMWMr. North WJlri and 
QurthJrr. ta uwrt Porsche oil 
with is months worranly In 
dock now. Call on 0051 
SI 3540 for mom details 

TEL 0191 295 1234 

r^Rpjck Lovett 

RIVERVALE 
iV: .l.?f CO\S;5.:,V7;y 1,~: SfST-S’.'r&S 0FV:Rr i5'.V POSSCH-S 

94M 911 Cabriolet, Sifver/Biue Kde, Air 
CwuSfioiimg, Sports Seats, 17" Wheels, 

P.OA 

. SUNDAY- 0850 911911 

BRIGHTON 01273 707070 

0115 9424333 
Ol 16 2536799 

SUNDAY loam - 3pm 

H.K.OwEN 
Tiixomos ov.Lxcnxci.cc.-. 

COLCHESTER 

asFsnsE&oft-eroMpm 
assn eipw*—jorwqwt 
Bndncmaser pitta ai)Qact to t«»» 

Ol 206 350500 
TJBiSO 71691 1 

. 0850 7-1 591 1 

CAMBRIDGE' 

mas 

SSL 9GB CUt Spot 
83. MCttSpal 

LONDON 

► r 

90H C2Cpa Tip 0? White_4ST 

88E all Thrga Guards_40T 
87D Tga 8SE Guatta fad_3BT 

Jlol 933 J444 
0850 963S11 

Igd 01727 355266 
S3 0585 269666 

ROAD RANGE 
ni ama4SMSinr.AlOn ....Ada 
90 aCff9Xa.GadcUa.5U EM* 
V0 C4Cperj.HcroDe.XC.Lair J34J9S 
9u aTpsnc .Gesfe.tfe.'Ct owe 
9H VTp KTE WteE.Lthr.57l EZJ& 
m SffTpOFLignUifc: .... J23JSS 
9U OCff 93KCah*U!s.A.C -3U9S 
ra aCA9TK.siha.LiB.ia zrjb 
NBftatML.RhaeLCD.a ..£39* 
9*8 SgalM. atari .SB&S 
9aabHp93K.Aocsri.zk .ssism 
9*8 CffWKJfes!c.L4c3l.. AS59S 
|94*fi9lHBbfc.Lkea.37c ... .0X995 
*44SZCff*U16anoi.OMSK 
944 aCab9U,S5S*o.L±i.>U .£3995 
«3 54A*tt<W.G==S.LS.i;.r3KE2JW 
98 «iutaWLabt.b?xxx?SE995 

Official Porsche Centre 

Cad: MARTIN LCCAS 

0151- 227 4171|3 
or NICK COLLEY 
0031512348 

AFN PORSCHE 
CHISWICK - 

0181742 7000 
mobile 0836 659959 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 

115 MM Serious cCtn 
only, 

TeL 01467 032338 

1 MMT ^MnUoD 
liooco Tofc 5t22T2 

TOYOTA 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

PMK 1 rwSn*' °° 
*t**oonno ^ a21332 

NATIONAL NUMBERS. 

r\ 

6FOC 

£7,000 
NO VAT 

TehOlSl 749 8877 

MS ORO 
£2500 

M6 RYS 
M4NRO 
M7 SON 

All £1000 each 
TeL- 01642 614385 (W) 
Teh 01429 836690(H) 

H11 LDA 
£4,900 ono 

. (No.VAT,) 

Telephone 
0114 2363238 

VAUXHALX 

•SAM 96' 
oiro £7,500 

0802266017 

PAU 17 
Treat yowseWthte 

Ctrttnw* 
Serejftte OTfera over 
£12^00 only pJeese 

■taod^rtofW 
baW—n 8-SJO 
01212330804 

KMG 1 
£5^95 oao 

2 RAM 

45 0TB 
£2,500 

or best offer 
Fax on; 

0161 790 2828 

WT 11 
£10,000 

11 SAN 
£5,000 

WTE 7 

MANY MORE ON COMPUTER 

CHOOSE YOUR OWN 
REGN. NUMBER! 

IWUL«II-HH 
PU5 TDffl OPH 3 fSTIULS 

HOT OW 079 PUB TIMERS F£ 
e4A7N(r-(NUr£17S 

ra wans, m a mams atmans 
wmut 

TEL: 01792 792235 

VOLVO 

* 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS WANTED 

REGISTRATION TRANSFERS ES 
OFFICE ADDRESS.'- TELEPHONE EST T932 ^5“ 

139 HIGH STREET SOUTH niCQ0A77Q^Q ™ 
DUNSTAELE,BEDSLU63SS Ul0OA‘f//0OO EH 

FAX (01532) B07713 imom-fw sam-tpm, sat ioam-spu. sun toam-«pu» 

uar 
«JW 
/IIIJSH an 

w/u I jffia OS BBV |:JB 

FOR THE BEST PRICE 
OF ANY REGISTRATION 

IN THIS ADVERT 

S7ZH/H I 
cniui lux KJX SB I ACM ajB JEF77IS tKJEG 

AMI 

DIAL-A-FAX 
TO REC8VE A MORE COUPflEHENSIVE LfiT 
OF OUR HEGSTHAIKM5 DIM. FBOtl YOUR 

FAX IK B PRESS -SI ART OR SBO REC8VE 

0336 411479 
tv. ewer tLi 

strArnTM 

REGISTRATIONS WANTED!!! 
FOfl A FREE HQ OBLIGATION QUOTE PLEASE 
TELEPHONE OB COMPLETE COUPON BELOW 

AND RETURN 7ft- 
REGBTHAT10N TRANSFERS. FREEPOST. 

139 MGH STREET SOUTH, DUNSTABLE. BEDS. LU6 3BR 

BEftNO. _ _ veh. make _ 
YEAR HOT EX?._TAX EXP. 

VOLVO VOLKSWAGEN 

fiH 

8SO 20V 2.5 W 'Mi 27.000 
tntltai A tile. MNalut Obi 
Sun rMOf Alloy-,. CO £14.750 
Tel: 01909 480408 /uinim 

VOLVO 
'irrri 

m 
Tamptins 
of Tivicke.iha.'n 

Call Free OSQQ 614258 
Fax O’SI SSI 4533 

VOLVO 960 
ESTATE 

Gun Mrulliic Grey. aoto. bdv 
driver, like rant. FSH. Air cun. 

cruise Volvo MaimainecL 
WIK» miles. LTC. 

fULWO. 
Private sale. 

Phone 0171 266 4992 
anyriat 

24 v. K m. IWJ.po raeuilbc. 
fixed. 5£000 mix. FSH. grey 

Ion her, ar/cou. ennse conurot. 
iflovv, dec seals. Total spec. 

Immacudle ihmnfhnm ■ 
£10595. 

Tet 0121 3738462 
or 0956 949797 

GOLF CTI 5 Dr. IV»4I_ Black, 
Sunroof. AUnv. 1 Owner. <SOL 
niJIca. L9^t9S. Juliana SpcdaJ- 
tsl Can 01491 578688 

VW SHOP 
Maisive IIOCVSI 

Low prices?!! 
Open 7 days a weeltSS 

You just can’t lop 
The VW Shopl" 

01789 294477 

MM1-9 
Either way or 

imerBSting 
number required 
by pnvate buyer. 

Please fax details to: 
01623 635356 

Tamplins 
of Crcydon 

0181 689 2020 

VAUXHALL 

VOLKSWAGEN 

Besi’offcrs over £1.900 
each. 

Nanoual Leisure LuL 
VcnjariPark Road. 
^ncncLiw. ramutrah. 
Staffs 87s 3HR 

BATTERSEA 
921 GOG GJa. WJ0C6. Beane a»i, MilOO nllts. BBS Slojs. EB. [a, FSH 
S8E BOUG7a«X«,tedDBN.41BOOl»fas,l»nACLll>d»f5H 
94 COSaN»mNn«daSbUlftnNfca4JIXSB^UTCff.lOMLPSH 
SS SOUBRMOW.Bn*,38l.ODOnAB.BffUeNMMt.10MKFSfl 
90. GOtFLECL 50008, TtnidoRtd, 10,000aiB, PAS, C/tsddnt NR, 20wa 
94H GOU14HSOI SMOIiletOB.]A006tria,CDngyaMqi,10mH 
9SH G0UVR&ll|NfcBtiAibfcwfc3JininiH.«o«s.EE8.10mr 
ML C9RMD0 VK. lav Baft 14400 afct, An* D>Fbfftf51< 
at awataoifltm—dihrfc. 5.000 mhn.5wf,oaj« 
sn BnfGTxl»5dDKBMMc&enLU0P«h5,M>fcff.Mm 
m 60UGL«Um.Iria^l Met*. 7^00 rt«,10Ma9B 
994 0)UiaCUa8kaCa^WUsfi.1»naesnralM.E/N 
9UI mssat 20 A, Mato Efcr MeUk, 18,000 ndts. AotacaUe. IBS, i Omn 
94M «miOSLDInNBW(.l&OinaaK.S»cl.CyUiefc.NS.ltaB 

ASTRA 1 e OUST. 16V. « M. 
auto, tortmiix Under war¬ 
ranty. Buy ll for her for Xma* 
mail me you lor ever. £9.4£f>. 
01571 850910 / 0860 £«J2IO 

WIMSJE5T.tofMILm.Q8t>ftwblIn HriHinri 
—-----£2171)0 
WMfiUONfiSBGLT AONSNUr_GUO 
wMNpgtyTmBa.ofty.Stomen rr?3g 

HOST UNOS OF CARS SUPPUSI 

TeL NO. 01703 470208 
Fax NO: 01703 471707 

PX Welcome 

Scons of Sloane Square 1 

0171-730 2131 

0171-737 7133 
Afier Hours: 
085089 89 89 

95X C0RRAD0 VRB STORM l^sfe Bn IaBB CD l.60tkats £21,435 
NXQOtfVnMJroUjB&Bte^ABSManA/W^SOQofcEIB^ 
MM C0RRADQ VRB Dtgo ten 3rt ift MS CD W 7.10Hafe Et8A85 
MM C0HRAD0 VRB H Bbck BU LA AB5 CD A/W IflKWs E1M95' 
9SM GOtFVRB AUTO CM Red S/% Sspn to Wfflh* £17.485 
ML QQIF VK 50R Wa!s Bbs Bk L& A/Bbbs hfH KJDWs Elft235 
9SHQOLFV863ORDBvdBExkS/S&A8SR/H/StAV9700n& £15*995 
95H QOtF VM 30R Mptc Etae S/S6 MS Hffl/Sb AW 5|0BM5 £15^95 
MM GGLF AvanlgBRlB Aqua Bte P/HO S/Ss ® 9L2DCrab E143& 
95M eMJF CL.«BID OB (ted PAS EDM A/Bq CDL IS^Ottnfc EI1A85 

■ ST. JOHNS WOOD I 
9SM COR8AD01StBtaefcl4loftoMlL4BS,MS,&inamB.EBanBt40iM)<l 
9411 COflUCOVRB.CWCtkeiB.TWtile.H/StA.llJnBdK 
94B B*fflWrtS,m^atoe,JUC«.M4XMnfai 
» COBBfflO VK.P(M8to. Back Iftk. 11900 Bda 
93X C0flR4DOns.ltoNd48M. tom FSH. 30,000 d*i 
9fil SXfWS 5000ft B^BNLABlIlmtagtmier. Sated. Sffi 

931 mV2£Si,B^axhiPaiati.lMatiaes,faaaks 
9M 00UBnW500(H.TnmaRnLto*eoLM0OB*9 
334 G0U0RKB5O00S. Rams) ShcftM Spec. 1000 da 
941 EOUnWQI 5000ft feta*mm.M*KC.lftOOOafe» 
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I had that Morag Preston in the back of my cab once. All day driving round London. Only cost her a. tenner 

Life’s so much 
easier with 

a personal taxi 
vi! weather, heaving 
crowds and aggres¬ 
sive store assistants, 
make the thought of 

giving up my precious Satur¬ 
day to Christmas shop for 
absent aunties seem like hell. 
But then? is an answer my 
very own London cab and 
cabbie at my beck and call. 

The antidote came my way 
when I won a raffle at a rather 
swanky lunch. Courtesy of the 
Royal Association for Disabil¬ 
ity and Rehabilitation, my E10 
ticket transformed into a £200 
ride. My carriage was on loan 
from Jamie Borwick. 40. chief 
executive of Manganese 
Bronze. London's largest taxi¬ 
cab makers. In the traditional 

"jelly mould", Mr Berwick’s 
shiny new personal cab, 
sprayed a unique brown, is 
"club class", fitted with deeper 
seats, air-conditioning, sound¬ 
proofing and an intercom. 

Colin Chin. 35. my cabbie 
for the day, was at my door on 
the dot-of nine o'clock. We 
drove to Safeway in Wapptng 
and. while I toured my local 
supermarket, Mr Chin stayed 
in the car park to read his 
newspaper. 

Mr Chin's own cab is a “G" 
reg Fairway in burgundy: it 
cost him £18.500 to buy, £400 a 
year to insure and £2.000 a 
year to maintain. He covers 
35.000 miles a year, and works 
10-12 hours a day, except 

Sundays. “I’ve been a cabbie 
for seven years and it’s a chore 
now." he said. "When I'm not 
working, i lend to let the wife 
drive." 

The son of a wealthy Chi¬ 
nese architect Mr Chin began 
his running commentary as 
we made our way towards the 
bagel shop on Brick Lane: 

. "Once you've conquered 
London, not!ling else com¬ 
pares. Because I was dedicat¬ 
ed. it only took me two years to 
get my green'badge." 

After a late breakfast at my 
brother's in Pimlico, I was 
heading towards the Bramp¬ 
ton Road to browse for Christ¬ 
mas gifts between Hatreds 
and Harvey Nichols, when a 

Where next Madam? Morag Preston and Colin Chin on a day of Christmas shopping without parking problems 

red car cut in front “Driving 
has definitely got more aggres¬ 
sive," said Mr Chin. “There 
are so many cars on the road 
that people get impatient. But 
I'm doing a business, and cant 
afford to have an accident." 

Mr Chin's worst passengers 

are "the ones that think you 
can read their minds" or "the 
ones that think they know 
best". Occasionally, he will 
pick up someone famous, but 
Gam's is the only autograph 
he has asked for. Then there 
are the Americans. "They al¬ 

ways ask you to do U-turns. 
But sometimes they wont 
come in my cab, because it 
isnt black-" 

Waiting to transport me for 
lunch ar Mezzo in Soho, my 
cab was one of many outside 
the Hyde Park Hotel. “During 

With over 4,000 Small Business Advisers rjou'll find one 
in everg high street branch. 
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More than just a bank 

the day, I like working around 
the South Kensington and 
Chelsea area." said Mr Chin. 
After a quick visit to the 
National Gallery and a pit- 
stop to pick up some photo¬ 
graphs from Boats on Pic¬ 
cadilly Circus. Mr Chin took 
me for a cup of tea at the Royal 
Oak. London’s largest taxi 
centre. “It is quite intimidat¬ 
ing," he said as we drove 
across wasteland towards a 
fleet of around 60 taxis, diesel 
pumps, cab wash facilities, 
and prefabricated huts. 

“I used to come here every 
night, but this is my first time 
in three years." said Mr Chin, 
who now prefers to meet with 
fellow cabbies at a Chinese in 
West bourne Grove. "The 
green shelters are more cliqu¬ 
ey. There's only room for 
seven cabbies, and they don't 
like new faces.” 

At the Royal Oak, where a 
solid meal costs under £4, 
nobody even looked round 
when we walked in. The 15 
men were either chatting, 
sucking on Mars Bars and 
drinking tea, or watching the 
rugby on television. Nowadays, Mr Chin 

eats his lunch in 
his cab and only 
nips out occasion¬ 

ally when nature calls. "They 
have dosed, down a lot of 
toilets, but the best ones are 
still on the Pimlico Road. 
Usually, I just run into a hotel 
when I’m waiting on a rank. 

"The good thing about being 
a taxi driver is that you can do 
as you please. We’re all a one- 
man band, but we help one 
another ait Our driving style 
is no different from limousine 
drivers. But when you’re a 
chauffeur, you’ve got a boss 
again and you have to work to 
his times. The only tiling that 
gets up my nose is the traffic." 

Starting at 9am and work¬ 
ing to 7pm, Mr Chin can take 
his daughters to school and 
drop them at Brownies on a 
Monday evening. "Kids like to 
travel in a taxi, but there's still 
a stigma about being a cab dri¬ 
ver. Among the middle class, 
people think black taxis are 
just for well off people." 

From Royal Oak, I went to 
visit friends in Archway, then 
to meet a girlfriend in Cam¬ 
den. She hopped in. and, as 
my curfew approached, we 
headed towards the Fire Sta¬ 
tion restaurant in Waterloo. 

Twelve hours since my in¬ 
troduction to Mr Chin, he left 
me with two pieces of informa¬ 
tion: “There's a saying that 
you'll never pick up the same 
passenger twice" and “People 
used to tip before the reces¬ 
sion, but now it’s out of 
fashion.” 

All according to 
Europe’s taste 

Hilton Holloway explains why 

and how Honda did a rethink 

The Accord: banishing the feeling of an oversized go-kart 
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When planning the 
1996 Accord, Honda 
asked a question that 

would have once been un¬ 
thinkable: Why have the Euro¬ 
peans turned off Japanese 
cars? 

The Accord, built at Swin¬ 
don and with 80 per cent 
European parts is free from 
import restrictions, yet has 
been outsold by nearly three to 
one by the more expensive 
Rover 600. So what has 
happened? 

The markeL research found 
first that buyers think Japa¬ 
nese styling a little anony¬ 
mous. So the 1996 Accord gets 
a stylish new nose, complete 
with chrome edging. The tail 
has also been modified and 
visually lifted with a chrome 
fillet over the number plate 
and chrome strips are inte¬ 
grated into both bumpers. 

Second. Japanese cars feel 
rather lightweight to drive 
compared to the average 
"quality" European brands 
such as Audi or BMW. Steer¬ 
ing (ends to feel vague and 
Japanese engines need to be 
revved hard to gain the best 
performance. In Euro-minds, 
a feeling of “weight" equals 
quality. 

So Honda has fitted a new 
European-made power steer¬ 
ing rack which gives the 
Accord more pleasantly 
weighty steering. Changes 
have also been made to the 
suspension and body mount¬ 
ings have been stiffened, giv¬ 
ing the car a quieter and more 
mature ride and banishing the 
feeling that ft is an oversized 
go-kart. 

Three new engines have 
also been introduced, all of 
which are significant addi¬ 
tions to the range. A new 1.8- 
litre IlSbhp engine is fitted to 
the basic Accord. Like all 
Honda engines, it is fitted with 
balancer shafts which give it 
an uncanny smoothness. 

Surprise of the range is the 
new 150bhp £2 VTEC engine. 
Honda'S VTEC system, which 
alters the timing of valves, can 
give either extra economy or 
performance. Unfortunately, 
European taste wasn't for a 

powerful engine that needed to 
be revved like a motorbike. 
Hence the new 22 unit, which 
feels like a good, solid, Euro¬ 
pean engine. On my test drive, 
the VTEC had enough mid¬ 
range pull to negotiate tight 
mountain switchbacks in third 
gear without any complaint. 
On motorways it felt immed¬ 
iately fast in all gears. 

The final new engine is a 
diesel, something Honda has 
always said it would never 
build. Indeed it hasn’t, as this 
is the L-series Rover engine, 
also fitted in the 600. As a 
direct injection unit, it is both 
more economical and power¬ 
ful than a conventional diesel. 
Sadly, in the Accord at least, it 
is noisier and rougher than 
many other oil burners. Honda expects to sell 

just 5,000 TDi Ac¬ 
cords each year, as 

Europe is the only significant 
diesel market in the world. In 
fact the French are to blame 
for twisting Honda's arm. In 
the Accord's dass. 80 per cent 
of French sales are diesel- 
powered. 

Other Euro-biased improve¬ 
ments include a reduction in 
cabin road noise, a smoother 
dutch, greater headroom 
under a new sunroof and 
changes to interior plastics 
and fabrics. Even the doorbins 
have been redesigned. 

In you are a private buyer, 
the new Accord has much to 
recommend it. The standard 
specification is generous twin 
airbags, remote central lock¬ 
ing and alarm, electric sun¬ 
roof. windows and mirrors, 
high rear stoplight and split 
fold rear seats. The entry level 
12 Accord will cost less than 
£14,000 — a very keen price, 
especially for a car of this 
class. Add in the two-year 
warranty and strong second¬ 
hand demand, and it looks like 
a very sensible buy. 

And if you can stump up 
around £21,000 for the excel¬ 
lent top-of-the-range 2.2 
VTEC, youII be driving a car 
that feels just as European, if 
not more so, than the (more 
expensive) flagship Rover 60(1 
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